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"Outstanding on the bill this 
week is Tommy Martin, whose 
magic done in an excellent 
manner makes him a hit 
with t,le audience." 

San Francisco Chronicle 

• 

"The cleverest of quick 
handers." 

Pittsburgh Sun 

• 

"A young magician that is 
going places." 

The Billboard 

• 

"A fascinating personality 
combined with a presentation 
of exceedingly clever manipu-
lations." 

Seattle Times 

• 

"A Young Man to be Watched" 

"Mystifies guests of the Empire Room at the 
Palmer House with coin, card and what-not 

tricks. Completely baffles his audience and 
is one of the cleverest of quick handers." 

Chicago Daily News 

e 

lapanese fan and egg trick a humdinger in 
his corking round of unusual tricks." 

Nev York Evening Journal 

"He does seemingly impos-
sible feats and does them 
mas terfully. -

Detroit Free Press 

• 

"1 he sensation of the Empire 
Room Floor Show... 

Chicago American 

• 

•'Very. very smooth through-
out." 

Variety 

• 

"The Cleverest of sleight-of-
hand irtists." 

Los Angeles Examiner 

• 

OPENING APRIL 19 --CAPITOL THEATRE-NEW YORK 
• 
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"BIG SHOW" FAR AHEAD 1934 
Mrs. Ringling, Grunpertz Offer Aid 

In Bungalow Idea for 'Circus Home' 
NEW YOWL, April I3.—A home for 

Ircua people came nearer than ever to 
ealization today with an announcement 
by B. W. ClUmperte. general manager of 
he Ringling ahowe. that Mn. Charles 
RinglIng. vice-president of the circuit 
orporation. Is deeding 20 acres of prop-
rty in Sarasota. Fla., not far from Ring-
ing winter quarters, to the Circus 
Saints and Sinners. Club of America. 
which for many yeti's haa worked for 
such a project. Concurrent with the 
announcement was a statement by Mr. 
Gumpertz pledging construction of the 
tint 10 bungalows to inaugurate a huge 
bungalow colony for aged and indigent 
troupers of the sawdust. 
Twin development le attributed to the 

efforts of P. Dari. Benham, one of the 

 New 
Bad WeatherHits 
St. Louis Rodeo 
ST. LOINS, April 15.—Pour consecia-

tive days of heavy rain caused disap-
pointing attendance at the Milk Pond 
Rodeo staged lut week at the Coliseum. 
The rodeo performance., produced by 
John G. Phiambollo as director general. 
awe acclaimed as probably the best ever 
presented here. Root Gibson. the movie 
star and fonuer champion cowboy sports 
contestant, made personal appearances 
and took some active pinta In the pro-
gram. The list of contrat and exhibition 
event participant, contained 108 names. 

IS,. RAD WEATHER on pope Si 

leading figure. In the C88CA. It might 
mean that the Richmond (Va.) Tent, 
numbering more than 100 members, will 
withdraw from the home project In a 
body, as the Tent has frequently ex-
premised a lack at interest in sites in 
Florida and, at any rate, la intent on 
building an admission too In Richmond. 
receipts of which would be devoted to a 
phase of circus charity. 
Mr. Gumpertz in a statement to The 

Sailboard said that both Mrs. }tangling's 
plot and his bungalow donation hinge 
on the construction by the club ef • 

(See HRS. RINGLING ors page 5) 

Governor Plans Hearing On 
Sunday Legit Bill 

was given this week when the actor.' 
organization received a letter from 
Charles Poletti. the governor's legal ad-
viser. It stated only that the gover-
nor would give consideration to Equity's 
(free GOVERNOR PLANS on pope It) 

York 
NEW YORK, April 13.—Chances that 

Sunday performances in legit would 
start this season went glimmering this 
week ea it became evident that Gover-
nor Lehman would use up almost the 
limit of SO daya before signing the Sun-
day performance bills now before him. 
and that he would in all probability 
also bold • hearing on them before af-
fixing his Hancock. There is small 
doubt, however, that he will eventually 
sign. If 30 days passed without signa-
ture the bills would become law any-
how. but it IS considered highly unlike-
ly that the governor will avail himself 
of this easy out. 
When the Berg-Neurdein bills were 

passed Equity sent the governor a tele-
gram of protest requesting a hearing, 
and indication that it would be granted 

Equity Summer Stock Law 
Promised for This Year 
Houses playing tryouts will have to conform to regular 
stock rules--bed-and-board spots denied new plays—. 
no official action yet, but it is definitely due 

• 
NEW YORK, April Ilk—Equity is due to step on the summer stock companies, 

according to an article which will appear in Equity Maparine in the issue coming 
out Monday. Equity hem been conducting an Inquiry into summer stock condition» 
thruout the season. but at present It remains incomplete, due to the lack of co-
operation from members, who were asked to report concerning working condition.. 
salary and other angles at the barnyard playhouses. Enough has been done, how-
ever. to point out several glaring injustices and there will be corrected by the council 
before the coming hayseed season gets   
under way. Chief of these. according to 
the Equity article, Is the practice of pay-
ing actors nothing but board and lodg-
ings during the tryouts of plays aimed 
at Broadway. Producers give the chicken' 
coop impresarios sizable soma to finance 
the tryouts, with the actors getting noth-
ing but coffee and cake. a cot in the attic 
and a flock of mosquito bites. 
Altho the council has taken no action 

on the situation as yet, according to the 
article it will Companies offering noth-
Ins but room and board will be restricted 
to plays which have been previously pro-
duced in New York. leaving all tryouts 
to the better established outfits. And. In 
addition, any summer company putting 
on a tryout will be required to operate 
On a regular stock basis. /n other words. 
no more special and lenient rulings for 
the cow-and-comedy boys ti they produce 
shows aimed eventually at Broadway. 

(liew EQUITY SUMMER on pogo 5) 

Protest N. Y. 
License Bill 
Dance teachers meet to 
fight Sullivan bill to reg-
ulate dance schools 

NEW YORK. April 13.—The Dancing 
Teachers' Business Association. Inc.. of 
New York, sixth largest dance teachers' 
rraardr.ation in the country, held a masa 
meeting this week to protest the pending 
Sullivan license bill. The bill seeks to 
license and regulate radio art, music and 
dance schools and provides for an ex-
amining board of five, appointed by the 
license commissioner and approved by 
the mayor. The meeting attacked the 
proposed board, which would comae of 
dancers who have had 10 years of stage 
experience. The DTBA feels that those 
qualified as teachers rather than as 
dancers should have preference on the 
board. 

The bill calla for a $25 annual license 
on the schools and another $12.50 license 
for individual teachers of -fancy dancing" 

(See PROTEST N. Y. on pape 12) 
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Take for First Six Performances 
Practically Double, Despite Rain 
European importations augment old regulars in brilliant 
program that sparkles with freshness—looked upon as 
best in years—Garden engagement 24 days 

e 
NEW YORK, April 13.—On Thursday afternoon the RIngling Bros. and Barnum 

.fe Bailey Combined Circus made ita annual invasion of Maranon Square Garden 
for a 24-day engagement. A four-day drizzle and ocataional downpour which is 
still current at this writing resulted in light attendance. Evening show found 
the house less than hell filled, but the gathering was ewank. with nearly every box 
and a scattering of arena uate made up of tall-coated parties, most of whom had 
come to pay tribute to the Circus Sainte and Sinners Club of America, for whose 

benefit the performance was given by ar-
rangement with 13 W. Gumpsrte, general 
manager of 'tingling shows. With the 
take not reaching the required amount. 
the 038CA will get the tax money, any-
way. This will go toward the dune pro-
posed home for aged and needy circus 
people. Orson Kilborn handled the bene-
fit for the club and was congratulated by 
brother members for a noble job executed 
under the most trying and uncontrollable 
conditions. Including the weather. 

NEW YORK, April 13.—Despite rainy 
weather ib. first two days and occasional 
rains and rawness today iSaturday ,. the 
show has practically doubled the take over 
the corresponding sin performances of last 
year. A healthy pickup and the first real 
sign of eircusgoing con«,  cime 
with today's two performances. With iv.-
nine tinse cut about 30 minutes, show Is 
hitting its normal stride and is rapidly 
gaining in micelles.. 

Youth and beauty of the feminine va-
riety punctuate and enhance the per-
formance with its lavish costumes 

(See BIG SHOW" on papa 57) 

Checkroomers 
Protest Tax 

• 
Delegation visits aldermen 
to protest enforcement of 
Tammany levy 

NEW YORK. Apel 15.—The check-
room girls were up in arms this week 
when they invaded City Hall to protest 
az...inst enforcing the law to license hat 
check and eigaret girls at $10 • year. A 
delegation of 30 girls, members of Local 
135 of the Wardrobe and Checkroom At-
tendants' Union. led by Mrs. Catherine 
Crippe. visited Alderman T. J. Sullivan 
after having been told by Commissioner 
of Licenses Paul Moss that he had noth-
ing to do with the situation. 
Sullivan and Alderman Murray W. 

Stand promised the group that they 

(See CHECEROONERS on page 12) 

Fans Are Hosts to 
Circus Press Staffs 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Circus fans and 

circus publicity men had a jolly eve-
ning together Friday when the John 
Davenport Tent of the arc. Pans 
threw a dinner at the Rota Sherman 
for the memben of the press staffa of 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace and the Cole 
Bros' cecuse.. It was the fleet time 

(See YENS ARE ow paps 5) 
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LEGIT ACTORS AVERAGE $131 
Equity Survey for January Has 
But 21 Contracts Less Than $40 
69 per cent of actors received $100 or under, however 
—average boosted by star salaries-15 per cent got 
$40 or less—juniors hut six per cent of total 

• 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Aceording to a survey made by Equity of contracta 

Issued to legit players during January. only 21 centracts to junior members (those 
receiving a minimum of $25 rather than the 840 minimum for seniors) were given 
out during the month. This is 6 per cent of the total, the number of contracts 
reaching 366 Nine allows. in New York and on the road, issued no junior contracts 
at all: The Eldest, Escape .Ve Never. Meld of Ermine, Ws You 1 Want, Mary of Scot-
land, No Man's a Nero, rebonces 0/ War. Times Have Changed and Rain. One con-
tract at 82.000 was issued during the 
month and two at $1,000, the rest grad-
listing downward. The average salary 
written into the contracts reached $131.24. 
This. however, represente not ao high a 
/evel for the average actor aa at first ap-
pears. The average la greatly raised by 
the higher brackets, the majority of 
actors receiving less than $100 a week. 
In view of the present lack of employ-
ment and long waits between engage-
menta, this can hardly be considered a 
goal to aim at. 

In addition, the figures represent 
salaries written into contracts. Despite 
Equity's new rule, by which the or-
ganination must pass on all salary cute. 
numerous cuts have been made and the 
contractual salary often represents the 
figure for the first weeks only. 
The high average was boosted by heavy 

Mar figures which, lu addition to those 
mentioned, included one at 3500, four at 
*two. one at 4650. four at $750 and one 
at $800. 

Altho only 21 contracts. or 6 per cent, 
were handed out to juniors, 33 more 
shared the senior minimum of $40. That 
makes a total of 54 players, or 15 per 
cent, who received 840 or under. 
Prom the $40 to the 875 brackets the 

greatest number of players are included. 
One hundred and fifty-three of them 
came into this category. Thus, 207 play-
er, out of the 366 received 875 or under. 
57 per cent of the total. 
The 6100 bracket representa another 

sizable jump. Two hundred and fifty-
three players received 4100 or under, or 
60 per cent of the actors contracted 
during the month. In other words, more 
than two-thirds of the players employed 
received 8100 or leas a week for engage-
ments ranging from two weeks up. with 
the nest engagement months and per-
haps year. ahead. 
Tbe complete listing of the salary 

brackets as follow.: 
it nemwd 25 to iseamed ;74 

30 13 
40 I  ̂ Sas 
45 ¡ 5 210 

?I 300 
an so I " 

ea 400 
In TO 
47 

It ea lea 
tie 

a« 100 1 MOU 
19 126 1.000 

11,0 1 2.000 

Starlight Theater Tryout 
NEW YORK. April 13.—The Starlight 

Theater, summer company which will 
operate outside of Brewster, N. Y., un-
der the direction of Maryverne Jones, 
has already announced the first of its 
four contemplated new-play tryouts. It 
will be seamen& a comedy by Ray Parry, 
a Londoner. Sold thru Adrienne Morri-
son. 
The Starlight ,o,on open» July 1. 

Girls Stranded in France 
PARIS, April 8—A small troupe of 

American girls who came over with 
Estelle and Leroy to dance at the Am-
bassadeurs, in Cann«, have been left 
',trended at that resort town. At le.s et it's 
a darned nice spot to be left in 

Long Distance Gossip 
BOSTON, April 13,--coorso Holland, 

drama critic for Boston American. barred 
from Shubert theaters here, the only ones 
operating. Is at present doing his daily 
Boston theater gossip column from Broad• 
may. by•line, date line and Boston news, 
believe it or not. 

Italy Offers Day in Jail 
PARIS, April 8—Larry Adler the har-

monica punher, recently visited Italy 
without bothering to bring along his 

Picked up by the immigration 
°Metals Adler spent a day In the jail at 
San Remo and would probably have re-
mained their much longer if the manage-
ment of the San Remo Casino had not 
come to his rescue. 

MP Academy Trying To Alibi 
Itself Thru National Publicity 

• 
Wields whitewash brush lavishly in trying to rebuild 
scarecrow company union—players wise to move—stu-
dio executives expected to get nowhere with new ruse 

• 
HOLLYWOOD, April 19. — The Screen Actors' Guild Is suppressing ea alight 

chuckle as the result of a publicity yarn released to the nation's newspapera this 
week wherein the Academy of Motion Picture Art. and Sciences, the producer-
owned subsidiary, tries to create a little good will for itself and make a bid for eon» 
of the Guild's membership. Playfully written and taking a sly slap at the Guild, 
the publicity release stated "that the new contract forms put into effect in the 
12 major motion picture studios March 1 thru the Academy haa already benefited 
more than 800 free-lance players. A survey   
of the 12 studios shows that 186 weekly   
guarantee contracts were given free- week, has instructed all of its 2.300 mem-
lance players last month arm that ap- here to strike out the Academy arbitra-
proximately 800 playera were engaged on tion clause ha signing contracta, and the 
the daily payment basis to receive more Guild faithful. and Academy-wise mem-
than 815 a day under working conditions hers are so doing, according to advice 
sponsored by the Academy. This was coining from the Guild. 
declared not to include extras or actors The standards and conditions referred 
who are engaged on long-term contract., to are more or lesa them of Guild orig-
Besides the 12 major studios some of the arid written into the Academy 
others also abide by the Academy stand- setup to save a complete collapse of a 
arda. The eurvey made shows that with- tottering elephant. 
out exception every free-lance player who Just how long the "newly added ap-
signed a contract requested the privilege proved conditions" In the Academy will 
of arbitration thru Academy." last is • matter of conjecture. One has 

only to remember back to the time be-
fore the formation of the Guild when 
the producers got together and decided 

(5ee MP ACADEMY on page 12) 

Those in the know in Hollywood are 
wondering if the last based 
on fact. The Screen Actors' Guild, as 
exclusively reported in The Billtagard lut 

Equity Opposes Interchanged 
Cards; Four A Meeting Coming 
NEW YORK. April 13.—One subject 

which will probably be taken up at the 

meeting of the Pour A's scheduled for 
next month the question of the in-
terchangeaMhty of carda of the various 
organizaUom making tip the actors' in-
ternational. Under present conditions 
a member of one organization must take 
out membership in another If he enters 
Its field, and various of the member 
groupa have been agitating for some 
sort of reciprocity agreement whereby 
individuals would not be required to be-
long to two outfits at the same time, the 
card of one being honored in all the 
others. 

There Is, however, small likelihood of 
such an agreement being made. since 
Equity, the strongest factor in the Pour 
A's group and practically the controlling 
interest, is against it. If the question is 
brought up at all, it is quite possible 
that it will be brought up by Equity 
Itself. in an effort to make clear and of-
ficial the present tao-interchange basis. 

1111 SPECIAL PRINTED•CASH WITH ORDER 
MEMO IfiT TIMIS rii.n.r. .,,,-.... 12 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 
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The only interchange of any sort at 
present is between Equity and the 
Screen Actors*Gulld, and that la a modi-
fied system, the rules of which were 
laid out in the basic agreement between 
Equity and the Guild, thru which the 
latter received Its Pour A's charter. 
Pour A's meetings, which have been 

routine in the past, with Equity domi-
nating the situation, promise to be more 
lively from now on, with the sudden 
Increase In actor unions in the past 
year and a half. In that time the Four 
A's has issued charters to the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors (vaude). the 
Burlesque Attlee' Association and the 
Screen Aet.31-3. Guild, all of them 
power( ‘.11 or potentially powerful fac-
tors. 

Equity's angle on not wanting an in-
terchange of cards resta on the dis-
crepancy in dues and initiation fees be-
tween Equity and the other member or-
ganizations. While the Equity initiation 
is $50, Officials point out, that of the 
APA la $5. Why. It is asked, should 
actors pay $50 to Equity 11 they could 
work in by taking out APA carde for 657 

If the other outfits had initiation fees 
and dues that were in line. It was 
pointed out, then the interchange would 
be logical. As it stands, however, such a 
procedure was dubbed "abeurd" Equity 
is willing to go thru with the inter-
change—if the due. and Initiation fees 
of the other organizations are raised 
to conform with Equity's. 

Unity Plans 
In 4 Cities 

• 
Organization expects to an-
nounce first four chapters 
Easter week or week after 

• 
NEW YORK. April lg.—Organization 

of the first city chapters of Stage Unity. 
newly formed movement to carry legit. 
back to the countryside on a directly 
audlence-supported basis, Is at present 
proceeding in four cities. Outfit alma at 
establishing road circuit. of 10 towns 
each, hoping to get the first unit at least 
in operation by the fall. 

Organizational work now under way, 
with the names of the towns not as yet 
divulged by R. Paulding Steele, head of 
Unity, tho he states that the fleet public 
announcements of the definite establish-
ment of chapter. Is due either Fruiter 
Week of the week alter. Each chapter. 
according to plans. will be launched with 
plenty of ballyhoo, and will carry the 
issue of local entertainment and local 
independence in entertainment directly 
to the customers of each city. 

Steele refuses to divulge organizational 
methods as yet, but claims they win 
differ widely from anything heretofore at-
tempted. They will, he says, "InclUde 
an outspoken attack on the entire the-
atrical control of today. based on its cairn 
record of increasing failure either to give 
the talent of the stage employment or 
to give audiences anywhere outside 
Broadway regular, decent shows." 

That an attack upon the present sys-
tem of Brdadway control and upon the 
present managerial attitude will be • 
keynote of the Unity organisation railles 
out of town was further indicated this 
week when Steele attempted to get in 
touch with members of the League of 
New York Theater., In order to present 
general outlines of his plan and to tell 
the managers what he was going to say 
about them. 
To that end he wrote to Dr. Henry 

Moskowitz. adviser to the league, asking 
that a meeting be arranged with league 
members. Dr. Moskowitz replied, saying 
that he would put the matter up to the 
board, and asking further details of the 
plan. Steele refused to divulge details 
claiming that they could be taken up 
only with Individual managers at a gen-
eral meeting, and not with any man-
agerial organization. There the matter 
resta. 

NAN HALPERIN makes her radio de-
but Friday when she begins a twice-a-
week serial called Romance over WEVD. 
New York, Pat Mann. recently seen In 
showboat, will also be on the program. 

CLYDE BEA1TY 

This Week's Cover Subject 

CLYDE SCATTY, youthful, daring and world-
famous animal trainer, was been at Bain-
bridge. 0., June 10, 1.905. His entry in 

the circus profession was made In 1921 as cage 
boy with Howe's Great London Circus. In 1922 
he was assistant trainer on Colima, Bros.' Cir-
cus, and the following year EEEEE In that ca-
pacity with the john Robinson Circus. Season 
of 1924 found Beatty working • mixed group 
of animals with the Robinson show  In 1925 
he worked a big lion act with the same circus, 
taking the place of Peter Taylor   the show 
had been out three or four weeks. 

In 1926 B  was placed with the Hagen-
beck-Wallace Circus, where he worked an 
enlarged lion act. He had been featured with 
that show each season until th, close of the 
1934 season, when he joined the newly formed 
Cole Bros.' Circus and Clyde Bully's Gigantic 
Wild Animal Exhibition, where he is being 
given special billing this year. In 1928, when 
Beatty opened in Cleveland with Nagenbeck-
Wallace, he had what was considered the 

'largest lion act ever assembled. When ho 
opens with the Cole show at the Coliseum. 
Chicago, April 20 he will work about 35 male 
liens and noon. 

Beatty has also appeared in  t motion 
pictures and has been featured at «Inter elresaa 
data. 
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700 Local 306 Members 
Sign Protest Petition 

• 
Object to many angles in administration—mass meeting 
held—death threat, disclaimed by officials, to progres-
sive group man for story in The Billboard 

NEW YORK. April 13.—About mrmbern of the picture operators' union. 
Local 308, have signed petitions protesting against conditions within the union. 
The protests are directed against the stifling of members' opinions; failure of the 
administration to organize more theaters and to enforce old agreement.; permitting 
wage cuts without members' consent: circulation of misleading rumors to frighten 
the membership; une of funds for purposes other than those intended, and an 
attempt to levy assessments without eminent of members. At an unofficial mass 
mveting, attended by 800. Monday nighs, 
in Palm Garden, a resolution demanding 
that the International Alliance resume 
semi-monthly meetings wan pursed. Min 
Stein was chairman. Petitions protesting 
against the IA administration were cir-
culated, as were circulars signed "Welfare 
Cora Hie     de nouncing 'the and Associates.'  
"the red sheet stuff of the progressive 
group. 
A furor was nixed In the membership 

hall yesterday when Al Cloidenburg, • 
member of the progressive group, was 
called out by an underworld Character 
and tipped that he was slated to be 
"bumped off" at 8 p.m. that day. The 
administration of the union disclaims 
having anything to do with the threat 
and labels it the work of irresponsible 
people. According to Cloldenburg, who 
has complained to the District Attorneys 
office, he was also told he would be left 
alone if he persuaded The Billboard to 
retract statements published in last 
week's Issue. 
The union, meanwhile, la picketing the 

Oxford. Brooklyn, d. burly house, along 
with the musicians and stagehands. The 
police have been arresting several pickets 
and bystanders nightly and the local is 
threatening Loam* an injunction against 
Irresponsible arrests by the police. 

AL TRAMAN will probably replace 
Ken Murray in Earl Carroll's Vanities, 
touring valide. Murray's going Into • 
Broadway show. 

PNOTO POST CARDS 
s i95 -e.0 LOW Ni0..S0S-$1mereen 100 

pious. COO 
omwe wen Steno steno III 

WANTED THEATRE 
Small Theatre in rIts of attn.Onn population or 
tam, &wens eantrIty not under e1/0. Mort 
hare Stage ot fatolins to looter, rase. Une he 
well Witted In Means., Perrino for Orlod 
WIII nay literal bonne to forty ne the 
that not Afkinea BON SOS P. 0.. Rolhillt, N.Y. 

WANT 
OOLORM) MUSICIANS AND RRRRRRRR Re. 
Steins Trumpet and Clarinet that ran read sad fake 
show moats. Salem sad percentage Dance Mn. 
Nelms. sot wanted. Producer. COMICS that can 
gins *lid dimes Light Skin Chong, Girls. Want 
four that welsh rm. 200 pounds for the Bed Chong. 

PURI. IIIIIILDS  INA 
This week filteeler. S. 0, 

WANTED FOR THE 
GOLDEN ROD 
WsrUi Oratteet Sheet Beet. 

Dramatis People in all lloro. Taus doubling spe-
cialties and ne.hmtra Sires Pretereme State «Ye 
and deleMplinno and lowest. Addle.. J. W. JERKE. 
feet of Stanwts Street PlItsbures, Pa. 

WAITIED--eor Platform Iledleine Slow. Tram. 
Amts. eober sad tellable man to do Mark. those 
doublets Innate. dancing and planity of nuelaltwa 
siren preference. Slack to sulk all de. and 
do godaltle. Chanp for two week.. Wt.., .11115 
all. Moat be low. for it'. ann. No Mere. M.-
representation ranged this  ad. Tran.portatton If I 
know you. Witte L. N. Tifton. Oa 

WANTED llano Plater. wife elsonu or 
porta preferred. Specialty P.oete. 

'morn. Oleo, /tasteful strong enough in feature. 
Salary low but sure. Oso advance. Show opens 
April 25. CAROLINA TINT SHOW, 119 t. 
Thomas atm.. Salisbury, N. O. 

WANTED RED HOT TRUMPET 
Band and Orehrstra Other kinglet.. write. &Me 
bowl  • Wynne. Ara 

WARTED MEDICINE PEOPLE 
fire Menial, hats, Ilosielans who doable stage. 
Um! be poise and reliable. State salary. Platform 
Show. Add,,. P. C. KEITH. Willem Spins. Ma. 

AT URERTY For summer tent lemon. Jack 
Parsons. Anything ea.t. 

tcrIpta, direct. soda/deg. Lolahell Geriftet. 
nua. specialties All SS)' 

Cab. Alters Apartment. Nan, L. 

WANT—Three iteelalty Dancing Did. Woo ham 
amnaranre and be seal /tenter.. Make ratars 

low: meal. furtilthad Open lamed. under eaten, 
1 and 3.0101 mends State Can place male 
Pinedas. JACK BARR. Mg. 
Oeri, Dele 111WereParl. L. 

UP and INS To Bid 
Against Press-Radio 
NEW YORK. April 15.—Press Radio 

Bureau, an started last year by the two 
major networks and the newspaper pub-
Ushers and newe services, will continue 
along for another year at least on prac-
tically the same basis. according to the 
rmulta of conferences held during the 
past fortnight by the Interest& organ-
izing the radio news bureau. 
The principal change that will be 

made Is that both United Press and 
International News Service now reserve 
the right to sell their news to radio 
stations on a commercial basis. and it la 
stated that UP and INS are already 
bidding against Tranaradio News Service 
for stations the last-named service is 
negotiating with. The principal pur-
pose behind this change is to allow 
competition to be bet up against Trans. 
radio from the standpoint of selling 
news commercially, which Presa Radio 
Bureau cannot do. Publishers. who con-
vene next week in New York, are said 
to believe that the organization of a 
fourth news service represents a 'futons 
threat. 

It was also decided at the conferences 
that, ae heretofore, the chains will pay 
for the Pre. Radio Bureau news. It 
was further decided that any changes in 
the length of time of broadcasts or the 
actual amount of news services to be 
furnished would be left to the PR execu-
tive committee. of which Edwin S. 
Friendly. business manager of The Nett, 
York Sun. Is chairman. 
By selling news commercially UP and 

INS will not affect their services to 
Press Radio Bureau, but will continue 
feeding that organization. 

Higher WOR Rate to 
Take Effect May 15 
NEW YOUR. April 15.—Station WOR. 

of Newark, affiliated with the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, Is working out a 
new rate card effective May 15, which 
will make it the highest priced outlet 
in tile country for a quarter-hour period 
at night, and is second only to WLW 
rates on longer period, such as half and 
onehour broadcasts. 
Altho full details have not been set 

up to the time of going to press, the 
night rates established are 8550 for a 
quarter hour. This compares to WLW's 
$440 for same period. Half-hour rate 

$790 and one hour is $025. SIMS has 
a $860 rate for the half hour and sego 
for an hour. The WLW rates are tem-
porary and in effect only until the 
night wattage is again stepped up to 
500.060. Arrangements, are being made 
by WOR to obtain artist bureau appro-
peations, which will make big name 
acta available to the station's sponsor,. 

Nest highest quarter-hour cost in the 
New York area is the CBS key station 
WABC. which gets 12400 for 15 minutes 
at night. 

EQUITY SUMMER— 
(Contimied from page 3) 

The regular stock basin marina a nucleus 
of at least six members of the company 
getting the 540 code minimum for 
seniors. with jobbers getting a minimum 
of 825. 
The article justifies the move on the 

basis of the gunny. With actora getting 
their keep—and not such hot keep at 
that—it ssye that the show'. producer 
gets his tryout and the barn manager 
geta • pries ranging trout $200 up. In 

addition, It cites the fact that the try-out 
season used to be so important that 
separate contracts were made up for it. 
while now eyeliner tries are almost en-
tirely worked thru the barnyard theaters. 
Actors in the summer playhouses seldom 
if ever get a chance to play the parta 
they have slaved to create when the 
show comes to New York, so what's in it 
for them? They've loon their former 
chance of getting into regular tryouts 
and they go thru the heavy labor of 
creating a part with no pay. only to see 
somebody else play It during the reg-
ular engagement. 

In addition, the article divides summer 
theaters Into three classes, on the bans 
of facts brought to light in the survey.. 
The first Includes established group., in 
communities able and willing to support 
a theater, possessing reasonable equip-
ment, giving fair and sometime, ade-
quate pay and using a businesslike and 
courteous attitude toward their players. 
The second includes theaters in which 
EOM, Of these conditions do not exist or 
where they are deficient, but which could 
probably be brought up to snuff with 
proper regulation and supervision. The 
third includes groups in which condi-
Uons are so unfavorable, equipment Is 
so Inadequate and the management is »o 
lacking in experience or so callous and 
indifferent to the players that no con-
sideration is deserved or should be ac-
corded. Por these, saya the article, the 
best thing is swift and merciless extinc-
tion. 
The article points out that the lines 

between the claws am often hazy and 
that some groups verge on two of the 
categories. It stater, definitely, however, 
that the executives and council of Equity 
will determine the conditions to be de-
manded in all cases and will also set up 
the enforcement machinery. 
Altho the council has taken no definite 

action as yet, it assuredly will. Mean-
while, the article suggests, it might be 
just as well If the drama-and-woodshed 
boys began watching their step right now. 

FANS ARE— 
(Continued from page 3) 

that the Fans had ever staged a get-
together for the staffs of two shows at 
the same time, and it worked out very 
nicely. 
About 90 guests were ferment. Wil-

liam S. Sneed. chairman of the John 
Davenport Tent, presided, and Nat 
Green, of The Billbœrd, acted as toast-
master. At the conclusion of a delicious 
dinner the guests were called upon and 
for an hour there was a genial flow of 
wit and humor. 
Those present from the two circuses 

were: Prom the Hagenbeck-Wallace Cir-
cue, Arthur HOPPer, Allen Lester and 
Tex Sherman; from the Cole Bro... Cir-
cus, Ware E. Knecht, Bill Rachel. Bob 
Hickey Mr. and Mn. Ora Park. and 
Earl De Cropper. Other guesta, In the 
order in which they were mated, were 
Prank Hartle«, national president of the 
Circle Pans; Ed Shanks; Walter Kraweig, 
artist; Bert Wilson. W. G. Wagner, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. K. Pond. Mrs. Ed Shanks, 
Clint W. Pinney, Eddie Bitter. Warrant 
Hartle», Mrs. Robert Hartle... Harry 
Cement, Harry Atwell, Helen Palmer: 
John Shepard. editor The White Tom 
Bill Sneed. chairman John Davenport 
Tent: Robert Hartle». Mr. and Mrs. 
Schuerman and Nat Green. 

BAD WEATHER 
(Continued /rem page 3) 

among them many known thruout rodeo 
circles. There were Saturday and Sun-
day matinees. 
Producer Phiambolin was favored by 

the Child Coneei-vation Conference, un-
der which auspices the Milk Pond Rodeo 
was, held, with a contract to furnish 
a rodeo in the spring for the next four 
years under its auspices. 
The names of contentant winners the 

first two day, of the rodeo appear in 
The Corral section of this Issue. The 
remainder of the day money and final 
winners will be given in next issue. 

MRS. RINGLTNG— 
(Con(inued front page 3) 

general commissary near the entrance to 
the grounds which would house every-
thing needed in the way of food, cloth-
ing, poet office and the like. He said 
that maintenance in assured theta a 
specific scheme which would be made 
public later. 

SANDY LANO AND COMPANY, whose 
roller skating-radium revue has been 
playing the Midwest the last few 
month., opened • seven-week toux of 
the Loser' time in Jenny City April 12. 

CHICAGO'S 
GREATEST 

HOTEL 

VALUE 
In the heart of Checos 
Rialto - close to stores, 
offices and R.R.Statiora. 

HOTEL 
SH ERMAN 

1700 ROOMS 
1700 BATHS 

rom 
$ 2 5.° 

Favorite Chicago 
Horne of American 

Business Men 

• 
HON 

COLLEGE 
INN. 

63 -eotel 

OF HOMES 

Monthly 
Rama: 
alnela 

from $55 

frontDou 'el 

—NOT MERE ROOMS 

. . favored by show 
people . . . combining 
the charm of over-sized 
rooms. usually 1 3s20. 
with large foyer and 
the convenience of a 
complete serving pan-
try. Accessibly located 
only a block from 
Broadway, yet away 

from the noise and 
din of Times Square. 

Do yourself a good 
turn — inspect the 
BELVEDERE today. 

HOTEL BELVEDERE 
319 W. 48th St., New York City 

Penn. .6000. 
JOS. REYNOLDS. Massage 

SHOW 
PRINTING 
lise QUALITY RIND teat attracts mad sett the 
moser Puwat SO0111•WII. or Bright Yellow 
Poster Paper. Brightest. Pleahlest Ina Colas 
TENT f111011 titelPaRTERS: DATES. POST-

ERS. CARDS. HERALDS. BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
Wet, for Pere LIM and Emote Doit. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY. IOWA 

HILD 
FLOOR and CARPET 
WASHING EQUIPMENT 
and SUPPLIES... 
108 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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DOMINO L 
Making Long Stories Short 

HENRY CHESTERFIELD, 
mainstay of the NVA, rises 
to call our attention to work 

he performed in the fall of 1933 to 
focus the attention of Chambers 
of Commerce to the advantages of 
"flesh" entertainment to a town. 
We are sincerely regretful that 
we failed to mention anything 
about Chesterfield's campaign in 
our recent discussions of conspira-
cies to bar stage attractions in 

, certain key situations. Our files 
reveal that Chesterfield sent an 
open letter to every Chamber of 
Commerce in the United States 
and Canada of cities with over 
50,000 population. The letter was 
eloquent and convincing. That it 
has not produced the results in-
tended or anticipated is not Ches-
terfield's fault. The trouble prob-
ably resides in the very condition 
we have been exposing in recent 
weeks. Besides. Chesterfield might 
have used a different approach if 
be knew then what we hope he 
knows now: that a good percent-

'".ge of the Chambers are dom-
inated by film interests opposed 
unequivocably to the intrusion of 
"flesh" into the local situation. 

• • • 

AMONO those recruited for a 
personal appearance by an 
organization gathering 

funds to fight the Nazis thru boy-
cott methods is a columnist who 
is known by his intimates to be 
the most vicious Jew-baiter that 
ever gnashed his teeth. Broad-
way's wiser boys are having a 
good laugh at the expense of the 
organization. 

• • • 

THEY ha« started the log. burning in 

the hearth of the Amalgamated 

Vaudeville Agency again. Our per-

sonal respect for Ed Pay, It. manager. Is 

great. We bow to him ea a theater op-

erator and ita a man. However, he has 
not shams been astute in his selection 

of booking men. It is hoped that on this 

try the Amalgamated venture will suc-
ceed. and if it doesn't that It will not be 

because of mistakes made in picking the 

right type of men to run It. Any project 

with which Prank Walker le afftliated in 
any way deserves success. Mike Comer-

ford's general manager le one of the 
highest type men in our business. Presi-

dent Boosevelt would trust him with the 

White House files But we had the jump 

on the Proudent by a few year.. We 
spotted Prank as the ace of show business 
whets New Deal was popular only in 

cud-playing terminology. 

* • 

FEW men in this 'sector of the show 
r busmen. are in m enviable a pas-

Gan as Irving Mills dictator of the 
country's sepia entertainment fare Mills 
owns mom of his attraction. outright He 
suppitee them with songs published by 
his own firm He has achieved such suc-
cess in exploiting hie -names" that book-
ing «Bee red tape is cut as easily as blow-
ing out the light of • match. 51111s• 

method of building up his gigantic busi-
ten representa • preview of the show 
busineae of tomorrow. The organizations 
that will dominate the scene will be 
thoae that are self-eufficient. As each 
day passe. the chances grow less for the 
little fellow to survive. Tough on the 
',mantes but awfully good for the show 
business. There are men who chisel only 
when their backs are agents the wall: 
others are born chimlers but become 
ethical when their business grows too big 
to permit destructive tactics to continue 
Conclusions: leas math«, lee. chiseler.. 

* • 

THE amusement industry is, to our 
•  knowledge, the only one that in-

clude. no credit clearing bureau of 
its own In its general setup. It is not 
our assumption that this is due to the 
Unreliable character of permns connected 
with amusement enterprises. But it eats 
look quite auspicious on the surface if 
eome genius were to break out in a rash 
00e of these days with • workable plan 
whereby the credit background of show-
men could be reliably checked he would 
perform an Inestimable service for the 
industry. and if be weren't as crazy ea 
moat geniuses he would stand a good 
chance of making • fortune. No business 
other than ours permits gyps to carry on 
perennially. Maybe it's the encourage-
ment of the practice of changing name. 
at will and without suspicion aroused 
concerning the motives. That. as good 
• reason as any. Things like this, com-
ing to think of it, make show business 
different from any other form of insanity. 

* • • 

A BUSINESS is as good as the men 
engaged In It. The harshen criti-
cism that can be made of the Vaude-

ville Business That Used To De Is that not 
one of It. big shots Is making his 
mark today in other neldri. It couldn't 
be that vaudeville booking or other ex-
ecutive functions in • booking °Mee 
made men unfit for other callings. That'. 
inconceivable. Our eurmiee Is that one 
of the reasons that the vaudeville in-
dustry took a flop. Is that the men 111 
whose hands lay its fate were totally 
unfitted for their tea«. If It were merely 
conditions that caused the downfall of • 
once great industry the men involved 
would be using their talents to good ad-
vantages in other fields today. But the 
sad truth Is that moat of them are living 
on funds they happened to ram from 
the catmlvsm. Those that didn't are 
the saddeit sights on the street called 
Broadway. 

* * 

SEVERAL of the smaller theater cir-
cuits in the New York area are near 
ruin. It feet the depression, bum 

product or played-out locations that are 
to blame. It isn't management In the 
general sense. either. It is something 
worse than all of these combined. A 
disease that gradually eats its way into 
the bones of an organization and runs it 
down quicker than wholesale larceny. We 
refer to nepotism. In the vernacular of 
this commentator. “relativitle." One of 
these circuits hae about two-more rela-
tives on the payroll, occupying fairly im-
portant posts and making things miser-
able for everybody around them. When 
a circuit employs • manager at, say t45 • 
week, and glvea him an assistant with 
the bore' blood running thru his vein, at 
$85 a week, there's something radically 
wrong with the boss. When • circuit 
permits a relative of the bow to work in 
• menial capacity at a theater and this 
relative abuses his superior with painful 
regularity, we don't blame the suffering 
on. for committing mayhem. We don't 
blame men who are forced to hold down 
jobs they detest for taking cute on every-
thing they buy. We don't blame them 
for laying down on the job. Nepotism le 
the most deadly disease in business 
pl”siology. It breed, discontent, creates 
inefficiency and breaks the general morale 
of an organization quicker than it takes 
to bat an eye. 

Those who permit nepotiam to do it. 
deadly work alibi themselves out of It by 
explaining that they would have to sup-
port their lazy relatives anyway. so-o-o-o 
they might as well do It by putting them 
on the corporate payroll. If these durn-
kop/a were really good businessmen they 
would keep the relatives out of their 
business and pay them • dole. Enough 
money would be made In the rejuvenated 
bueinees to raise the "salaries" of the 
pensioners tenfold—and there would be 
plenty more to spare. Of course, there's 
the factor of making the existence of the 
employe« happier, but we don't expect 
men who don't see farther than their 
trams to think of that. too. 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

rr HE RHO Pordham celebrated Its 14th anniversary last week, and got so 
I excited about It that it even invited Sammy Cohen, playing the neigh-

boring Locw's Boulevard. to guest atar one night. . . . But the Boulevard 
manager said no. and Sammy couldn't go. . . . Constantine Stronghilos, 
concert pianist, has been given • WIIN spot Friday. at 316. . . . The spider 
dance is the latest; Eleanor Wood is doing it at the Paradiae. . . . Col. Earle 
Boothe. head of the relief drama division, was one of the officials who won 
salary ralees according to the current investigation. . . . The Monts mike 
placed Borrah Slinevitch and hi, harmonica kids with Sam Goldwyn. to ap-
pear in the next Eddie Cantor pie. . . . Seen on 45th etreet: a drunk asleep 
on the running board of a car, with an old-fashioned beer can In his mitt. 
. . What, drunk on beer? . . . The newest fad down at the Players' Club 

Is a game in white you guem the total number of matches held by the players, 
each having a maxfum of three. . . . You generally have to walk home, as 
one of Mr. Spelvin'a scouts found out. . . . It's a nickel a game. and jackpot 
if nobody guesses correctly. . . . In order to avoid conflicting names, the 
Allied Theatrical Amoelates has changed Itself to the Stagecrafters. . . . 
Offices are still at 131 West 48th street, 'and plans are now being made for 
summer stock companies.. . . 

The favorite pastime for Broadway▪ 's not-doing-so-wells is speculation 
on the happy time. that will result if Hollywood studios should make good 
their bluff and move east. All of the talent (and there's plenty of it) that 
figures it would be tops if only It had a chance to get to Hollywood would 
naturally consider It the millennium if the studios and all their attendant 
"big chances" moved in, for example, to New Jersey. At the same time the 
hopefuls find time to worry a bit about what would happen to Southern 
California real estate and the big homes and swimming pool.. 

Ben Ostrow. p. a for the Academy ▪ of Music, amazed his friends with a 
shave and a haircut last week.. .. -New policy." me he. . . . The Theatrical 
Associates (now the Stagecrafters) staged their big affair hut week at the 
Hotel Delano. entertaining the crowd with everything from a colored floor 
ahow to a six-round boxing match right on the ballroom floor. . . . The 
boys on the street can't figure out the Major Bowes-Loew-NBC-RICO messup. 
. . . Georgie Price's lament that he was thru. delivered at the testimonial 
dinner to the Pat Rooney, last week. has the Broadway mob talking. . . . 
Mrs. Rooney emerged from her three-year retirement to join her husband 
and son at the Capitol Wednesday night. . . Embarraseing situation. The 
Ar-tel. a left-wing Workers' Theater, Is being picketed by Stagehands' Local 
No. 1 for not employing union labor. . . . Georgie Jessel. upon. his return 
from Florida, threw a birthday party at his suite In the Warwick and hopped 
out to • vaude date in the Midwest. only to be flown back because of appendix 
trouble. . . He announced, tho. over Jay Plippen's amateur hour Monday 
night, that It wasn't an appendix at all, but only a recalcitrant tummy-ache. 
. . . Anyhow. It would have eaved a lot of trouble if the darn thing had 
acted up • few day. earlier.. . . Beer mles certainly surprised everybody— 
except the brewers. who knew all the time their stuff was selling. . . Tho 
it did seem that hard ticker was really getting in its lick. . . Sophie Tucker 
brought a heavy aun tan beck to town with her. . . . Her opening at the 
Hollywood had the town by the ears.. . . The amateur hours have the mails 
crowded like • Christmas rush. . . . And the phone companies aren't coin-
planting. either. . . . The whole street looks brighter with the circus back 
In town. . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

RUTH ITTING tells us she's going to quit show business at the end of 
this year—but can she? . . Will the quiet of home life be as satisfying 
as the lure of the footlights and the mike? . . Hardly' . . . When 

Ruth returns from her five-month trip around the world next spring and 
settles doten in her California home there will be yearnings that only the 
acclaim of the public can satisfy, and we'd like to wager that Ruth's poignant 
blues songs will be heard again. . . Will (unit produaeri Hangs is miming 
the varlet who sniped his benny the other day in • Loop eaterle.. . Jack 
Bordl.. of Sardine and Carroll, dancers, received word that his uncle. 
Vladimir Bordoeity. of Moscow, bequeathed him several thousand ruble.. 
and he's trying to find someone who can tell him just how many cents that 
amounte to. . . Remember Zoe Matthews and her Picks in vaude? . . 
Zoe Is now working in a big Loop department store . Joe Cody Attrac-
tions moving to larger quarters in the same building they have been in. . . . 
Joe says there's a big reason ahead for celebrations. 

• 
What gawgeoua network warbler is Leonard Keller, handsome band 

leader-violinist, whose Bismarck contract has been Indefinitely extended. 
carrying the torch fora . . Harry (Barn« Circus) Bert. in impeccable at-
tire. caught by the cameraman right alongside of Shirley Temple in the 
Barnes big top in Los Angeles, . . But Harry seemed more Interested In 
mmething or somebody up in the air than he did in Shirley! . . . A line 
from De Counti and Merle, dance team, says they are rehearsing in Dallas 
for • new show for the Cushman Circuit in which they are to be featured. 
. . . Red Quinlan, 18-year-old Irish lad who recently filled a spot on WIND 
as youngest news commentator on the air. Is bumming his way to Hollywood to 
gather material for a radm script about the Californie comet, and San. 

. Roecot Ates and his lovely daughter. Dorothy, around town and may 
make some personal appearances . . . Wonder how a big circus would pan 
out in the Stadium in midsummer! . . Margaret Livingston, who appear. 
In a rental at Orchestra Hall April 15, will sing two Daniel:. 'longs never before 
heard In thle country. . . . Margaret. Incidentally, had two wisdom teeth 
pulled the other day. 

Dorothy Helmer, who was secretary to C. W. Panier at A Century of 
Progress. is now secretary to Alfred J. Kendrick, vice-prealdent of World 
Broadcasting System. succeeding Margery Moore. who le leaving to take on 
matrimonial responsibilities . . Stanley ?Sell, former assistant manager 
of the Chicago Theater, opening offices in the Woods Building to handle 
fan mail and photo reproductions. . . Al Spin's, well-known agent. here 
ahead of Hollywood Holiday. and Al Head handling the advance for Mary of 
Scotland. . Members of PECOC voted Lillian Vaughn a charming hostess 
after the party she threw the other night. . . . Our good friend Lee Warner. 
of Minnesota State Pair, la a director of the new St. Paul Meehan siemens-
Lion. . . . Joe Flynn'. stunt of having three men In grotesque makeup 
parade thru the Loop every day on a horse with banners bearing the word. 
"Hurls Theater" has kept Three Alen on a Horse constantly in the public 
mind. . . . The Frank Duffielda celebrated their 27th wedding anniversary 
the other day.. Gosh. It doesn't seem possible! . . Passing thru town. 
all the same day: Lupe Velez. Charles Laughton. Clyde Beatty. Jan Hubei*. 
Jim Londoe. 
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WJR Quits NBC; 
Signs With CBS 
NEW YORK. April L3.—NBC station 

relations. which have been sitting more 
or lese on a powder keg of late, had a 
fuse lighted and at least one detonation 
went off under it when Dick Richards. 
owner of WJR, the Detroit blue network 
outlet of NBC. suddenly switched to CBS 
under a five.yeer contract, to take ef-
fect possibly early next fall, preeumably 
in September. 
The Detroit outlet has been with NBC 

for several years. but, according to Rich-
ards, bis rate card had been forced down 
from $800 to $400 or a little more, and 
now there appeared to be possibilities 
of further cute. In a huff, he deUvered 
the outlet to CBS. which really has no 
station in Detroit proper, but makes use 
of its Windsor, can., outlet CILLW, 
which te billed as in being in Windsor-
Detroit. 
Just what NBC plans to do an a way 

out of the dilemma, which leaves it 
without a Detroit outlet in a few 
months, is problematical, unless it re-
verse. Ita situation with CBS and con-
tinues with its Toronto /station MCI' 
as Detroit coverage. The recent Cana. 
Olen Radio Commission's ruling banning 
Sunday commercial programs would put 
a crimp in this arrangement, just as it 
did with CBS and its Windsor station. 
There appears to be no high-powered 
outlet available for NBC in Detroit at 
the moment. altho a new plant could 
be applied for and built in an extreme 
emergency. All of which is only 
hypothetical. 
Failure of NBC to reach an agreement 

with Richards no Its new adjustment 
and station compensation plan, now In 
proems of being worked out. Is at-
tributed in Inside 'sources and those clime 
to Dick Richards to the fact that in the 
past dealing with "The Goodwill Sta-
tion, inc.." of which Richards is the 
head, was done personally by either the 
late George P. McClelland or President 
M. H. Aylessworth himself. and argu-
ments were always satisfactorily ad-
noted. 
Richards. who hen been in town the 

put week. endeavored to obtain a bet-
ter break for his station from NBC and 
then suddenly delivered WJR to CBS. 
He stated that he had no contract with 
NBC beyond the individual commercial 
program commitment.. /t In expected 
that NBC or CBS might give out a state-
ment on the matter on Monday. Noth-
ing official was obtainable over the 
week-end. 

Ruhicam Elected Raymond 
Chairman of the Four A's 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. April 

15.—Raymond Rub'cam. president of 
Young er Ruble:am. Inc.. was elected 
president of the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies Thursday. succeed-
ing Arthur H. Kudner, president of 
Erwin. Wasey ar Company. Maurice 
Needham. of Needhem, taule .3r Brorby. 
of Chicago. is vice-president: William 
Benton. of Benton ex Bowles, New York. 
,ecretery: E. De Witt Hill. Of McCann-
Erickeon. New York. treasurer. John 
Benson. executive president, continues 
in office, as doe. prederib R. Gamble as 
executive secretary. 
Members chosen to the executive 

boSrd were Mr. Kudner; Cilltert Kinney, 
of J. Walter Thompson Company. and 
Paul Cornell. of Geyer-Cornell Company, 
all three coming from New York. Guy 
C. Smith. Brook, Smith & Prench, De-
troit; H. B. Humphrey. head of that 
named firm in Boston: Robert EL Sim-
pers. of the Simpers Company. Philadel-
Phis, and Merle Blelener. of Bidener Van 
Riper Ai Kelm Indianapolis. complete 
the board. 

CBS Theater Bookings 
NEW YORK. April 13. — Columbia 

Artiste' Bureau theater booking. Include 
the following new dates' Nick Lucas. 
Stanley Theater, Pittsburgh, week of 
April 28: Barney Rapp and orchestra. 
same date: Pats Waller. Paramount. Los 
Aneeles, week of April 18; Gertrude 
Niesen, Metropolitan. Brooklyn. week of 
April ID: Eton Boys, Michigan Theater, 
Detroit. week of April 26, and Chime' 
Theater. Chicago. May 3. !sham Jones 
and orchestra play the Penn. Pittsburgh. 
week of April 19, and the Eton Bove 
follow the Chicago engagement with the 
Paramount, st. Paul, May 10. 

Derby in Puerto Rico 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Broadcast of the 

Kentucky Derby, May 4, to be spo nsored 
by Brown Cr Willimnson Tobacco Company 
on the Columbia Broadcasting System. will 
also be shortwaved to Puerto Rico. WNEL 
in that posseesion will carry the broadcast. 
Deal was set by Conquest Alliance Com-
pany. with • peculiar angle in that while 
CA represent WKAQ. Puerto Rico, in the 
United States, th• lotte, station could not 
clear time, and so WNEL got the ttttttt . 

Hearst Buys ET's 
From Standard Co. 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Hearst radio 

stations' are switching transcription 
companies, going from World Broadcast-
ing to Standard Radio Library, outfit 
recently set up on the Coast by Jerry 
King.. WINS, New York. and WCAE. 
Pittsburgh, have already gone on the 
dotted line. Standard is represented by 
Conquest Alliance Company in the East. 
WHEC, Rochester, also bought Standard 
service. 

LOS ANGELES. April 13. — Standard 
Radio Advertising Company. of Holly-
wood, which entesed the electrical tran-
scription field the past month with a 
program library service for stations and 
ad agencies, has; released its service to 
41 broadcast unite to date, with many 
of the outlets affiliated either with NBC 
or CBS. Value of the service le said to 
lie in the fact that a basic library of 
300 program units (four to 18-inch trim-
ecripition) are released at once to each 
station mane the service. Monthly aug-
mentation of 20 program unite la added. 
beginning 30 days after date of station's 
use of the service. 

Six hours of professional continuity 
written here are furnished weekly in ad-
vance, with all ones, selection numbers, 
etc.. for expediency. Station may use 
continuity as desired. Standard officials 
state they will not enter the station rep-
resentation field. Due to lateral cutting 
on the masters. Standard believes it can 
make the international field. Sustainer. 
have music license already paid. 

Experimental License 
Sought by Tele Corp. 

WASHINGTON, April 13.— National 
Television Corporation, which announced 
last summer it had developed a tele-
vision receiver operating on a revolting 
mirror drum principle. has asked the 
Federal Communication. Commission for 
an experimental license to broadcast tele 
programs. Company claimed it was in 
a position to start immediately, as the 
station and equipment have already 
been completed, as have home television 
receivers. Perm wants SOO watts on a 
2.000 to 2,100 kilocycle frequency. The 
Commission turned the request over to 
its examiners and engineers for study. 

In the application National listed cash 
asset. as $2.395.14: patenta and patent 
rights. $1,105.840.42: equipment, etc., 
$141.982.48, and investments, s13,348.40. 
Chester H. Bruelton is president; John 
W. McKay, vice-president, and Arno 
ganger. engineer. When the company 
stated Re plans last year a pivotal point 
was for the sale of inexpensive television 
receivers. 

Food and Drug Bill Tabled; 
NBC Comes Out in Its Favor 

• 
Amendments take joy out of life for Senator Copeland— 
Huey Long helps by deleting discriminating clause 
against radio—NBC (unofficially) strong for the bill 

• 
WASHINGTON. April 13.—Not a little peeved at the amendments that beset 

his pure food and drug bill. Senator Royal B. Copeland. of New York, has virtually 
put his bill upon the shelf for the time being. or until such time as public opinion 
gives him nifncle.nt backing to continue the fight. Bone of contention wu the 
"multiple seizure. of drugs. etc.. upon grounds of false advertising claims. It was 
contended that instead of retailer. all over the country being made to suffer. as 
well as the manufacturers, the seizure should be made at the main source and the 

manufacturer then given a heeling. 
Senator Josiah H. Bailey. of North Caro-

lina., proposed an amendment to strike 
out the section empowering the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to seize drugs con-
sidered dangerous as advertised and this 
was carried by a vote of 44 to 29. An-
other proposal was offered to take juris-
diction from the Department of Agricul-
ture and put it in the hands of the 
Federal Trade Commission. This coin-
cides with the Mead bill that may emerge 
from the Howe. 

None other than Senator Huey P. Long 
rushed to the aid of radio when he de-
manded that the provision in Section 708 
(e) of the MIL discriminating against 
radio broadcasting, be eliminated from 
the manure. Senator Copeland. who has 
consistently refused to eliminate this, 
provision. finally accepted Senator Long. 
arisecidment. Sencor Long said in part: 

move to strike out the words 'other 
than by radio broadcast.' As it stands, ma 
dealer Is to be prosecuted for what he 
sells in good faith and for advertising it. 
except by radio broadcast. If he pub-
lishes an 'ad' in • newspaper, or if he 
sends out a circular, or sends out a let-
ter, he is not bothered, but if he ac-
cidentally sends out a wore over the radio 
he is to be prosecuted for that . . . but 
to hold that a man shall be responsible 
for what he eays over the radio, but that 
he can put the same statement in a 
newspaper and not be responsible for it, 
is an unfair discrimination and there le 
no beets to support it. 

.1 do not give my support to favoring 
the newspapers in preference to radio 
anyway, nut as between us members of 
the Senate. I have been able to make my-
self heard ovr the radio when the news-
papers would not let me be heard and I 
am somewhat of the opinion that there 
is no reason to discriminate Perhaps, 
nay (Mende, the senator from New York 
hais had better luck the other way." 
Senator Copeland replied: . at 

that time we had not included the 
language about the radio which hes been 
quoted by the .enator from Louisiana. 
I am in agreement now that there is 
no reason why this language (discrim-
inating against radio) should not be 
deleted from the bill." 

NBC's Attitude 
NEW YORK, April 13,—Almost at the 

same time that Senator Copeland was 
placing his food and drug bill on the 
table, National Broadcasting Company 
told its ealee force of it. policy and stand 
on the food and drug bill. the salesmen 
in turn expected to pus the info along 
to their advertising agency contacte and 
to clients dealing direct. 
NBC takes the stand that government 

regulation of statements made in all 
forme of food and drug advertising is the 
best policy. It feels that despite the 
good intentions of the manufacturers 
and of high-minded publishers and 
broadcasters, it is not sufficient to pro-
tect the consumer from 111-advised and 
misleading advertising of a certain 
minority. Advertising standards in the 
opinion of NBC. when it pertains to food 
and drugs, should not be left to in-
dividuals but to public opinion Govern-
ment regulation is therefore considered 
to be essential to the upkeep and ap-
plication of such standards. 
The recently established Department 

of Continuity Acceptance is reported to 
have been pointed out as an example of 
NBC's sincerity in the matter of co-
operation with the government, with in-
duntries and the hope of improving all 
advertising. Thru this bureau NBC hopes 
to cover preliminary ground at least and 
later to use this department to comply 
with standard, agreed upon by industry 
and the government. 
Altho NBC recognizes that there are 

(See FOOD AND DRUG on page II) 

CBS Replaces WDS1J 
With WWL on Nov.1 
NEW ORLEANS, April 13. — WWL. 

Leyola University station. New Orleans. 
La. effective November 1, will replace 
WDSU as New Orleans outlet for the 
CBS, according to an official announce-
ment made by WWL executives this 
week. Columbia will then have the ad-
vantage of a cleared channel (850 k. C.) 
and local power of 50.000 watts, with the 
station', request on nie at Washington 
for an Increase to 50,000. 
The CBS decision to change local out-

lets follows closely on the heels of un-
denied reports that WDSU had been 
purchased by Senator Huey P. Long for 
his use in making a try for the Preel-
dential chair in 1938. Under the new 
setup the fiery "Hine/fah" will be al-
lowed to use the station as often as he 
wishes, with remote-control facilities at 
the state capital, Baton Rouge. 

Downey in Middle 
At Pitt. NE Show 
PITII3BIJRGIL April 13. — Morton 

Downey played at the Nation.' Electric 
show this week after he had llrat ac-
cepted and then canceled the date, can-
cellation coming at the request of local 
theater operators and the William Mor-
ris agency in New York. Downey. to-
gether with Mary Small, kid singer, and 
several other acta, were at first listed to 
make gratis personal appearances at the 
show, doing this at the request of Si 
Steinhaueer. radio editor of The Pitts-
burgh Prat, interested in running the 
affair. Ostensibly it was to be a radio 
ut 'Mow, but electric refrigerators 
played a prominent part. 

Local theater men protested, Inasmuch 
as not only were names being scheduled. 
to work for expense money, but there 
was • 15-cent admission being charged. 
Theater men. of course, fear future repe-
titions. Operators are slid to have taken 
the attitude that whatever act. came 
down on the cuff COUICI forget about 
future Pittsburgh personal booking.. 

Downey and Steinhauser, according to 
report, went thru some hot word ex-
changes via telegram, with Steinhauser 
later telling Downey that a personal ele-
ment was involved and that much de-
pended on Downey's appearance, 

Cuban Government To Campaign 
On U. S. Chains on Large Scale 
HAVANA, Cuba, April 13. — Cuban 

government le planning a large adver-

tieing campaign to start after tul, sum-

mer, • major portion of the campaign 

to be • radio program. Presentation will 

originate In Havana, with all Cuban tal-

ent land broadcast thruout the United 

States on one of the two major net-
works, most likely the National Broad-
casting Company. Details are being ar-
ranged now, according to reliable report. 
Campaign is to revive Cubes) tourist 

trade, which has fallen off badly and 
leaving the current season a poor one. 
Besides the radio program, the eovern-
ment plans to go into newspapers and 
magazines. It is believed the govern-

ment may take over leading resort spots 
and operate them. 

Plans for the radio program, as ob-
tained up to this time, call for the show 
to be piped by cable to the nearest NBC 
station in Florida Broadcast will then 
go on the chain thru New York. Most 
likely new Cuban acts will be brought 
on the show each week. Cable charem 

'will amount to about $2,000 per half-
hour broadcast, it is said, with the gov-
ernment buying one half-hour spot 
weekly. 

NEW YORK, April 13.—Reports about 
foreign governments buying air time 
have come up ai various timea, with 
the Mexican government now on the air 
on NBC. also to boost tourist trade. 
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CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARTISTS. INC. 

CHARLES E. GREEN. FRCS 
1619 Broadway. New York, N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

NBC N1.1 (Hilo 
HOTEL  NORTHERN 
11g W. AIM St.. N Y. Clm, 
DI,: CONSOLI  RADIO ARTISTS, 
tale Oka.. Na. Voit. N. T. 

LEON NOW ON TOUR. 
Dosetion, G000lklated RIO 

"SNOOKS" dio Minero , 1810 BromIgiorK 
N Vora CH, 

FRIEDMAN 
HARRY RESER  
l st....,-

DECCA RECORDS  National 
Teen Diro-ti.: Broademt, 

  E.   Ms Coor 
ISIS Broweem,111. Yort,i.T. Mae. 

ItF.Ar 
• Network 

Coal to 
WRiutime., svivire N T Coast. 

*BILL SCOTTI and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

NO. Appearing HOTEL HAMILTON, Serfrnldi. 
D•ref {Ion 1.1 C. A. 

Pomona, Management. CHARLES E. GREEN. 
1810 Broad., Ht., Yon, N. V. 

EMIL VELAZCO 
and his ORCHESTRA Dtr.CBS 

NOW ON TOUR. 
The Weer. Only Dante Oreheelaa 'hint • 
Full-Toned 110000 Portable Pipe Oman. 
%Ronk Wameement CHARLES E. ORURO, 

11111.111...M. Noe Yon, N. T. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Regal Crest Orchestra 

NOW ON TOUR 
MAMMA CHARLES I.  . Sete 111.60 

sel. Ow York Intr. 

ERN E vezeen. 
ANDREWS a'c ma 
ORCIIIESTRA 

NOW ON TOUR. 
OR. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 

ICES Ilemewy. Ple• Vora N. T. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
MID HER SINGS OF NOSTRIL 

'warn.. RING LOUIS II. 
Um Haying vim.. Towle. Reedolm. 

Olonatlem CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
WM INC.. TRH Dread.e. Na. Felt. N. T. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
PanamaDI.SflNn WILLIAM 

NORIO. TOUR. 
DIreeDorn COR101.1  RADIO ART-
ISTS, 111C.11319 Broadway, New Tent 010, 

"WAYS A GOOD CHIC • 
11709T ON 

FARMER 
Featured Artist  •• FUR HOUR. 

Cooly 10:30 P.m.. Vine , MIC NETWORK. 
R. Phone: R.r. S-SSST, N. Y. O. 

Íre it-\\ ANTHONY TRINI 

The Romantic Fiddler, 
AND HIS MUSIC. 

No. Poyinl 
Hate. Omer.. Clinton. 

Managen.nt SOL TIPPER. 
Hate. giov.nor Chaton. Ne. Port City. 

FRANK FISHMAN Presents ROC and ASS 
roloo.o. 

ARCILLE HI 

II. EV ER eAr;idl 

TELL TH Z ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS.  

I,oew Issues Dual Contracts 
Taking in Vaude and Radio 

• 
Will use WIIN and affiliated outlets to build vaude udent 
and vice versa as to circuit—"third chain" experiment 
proceeds with much caution. 

• 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Dual contraCts. calling for both radio and vaude appear-

ances, are being written by Loess's. in connection with that circuit's theaters and its 
New York radio station. WHN. This new policy was one of several points brought out 
by Lome K. Sidney. recently appointed director of WHN by Loot's. yesterday, together 
with several other developments at tile station since Sidney stepped in. Loewa 
visualises radio as feeding and developing vaude talent, and the reverse, further 
building up of radio talent by stage appearances. Two such contracts already written 
are for Ben Alley, now playing the Or-
pheum, New York. and Laura Hoffman. 
current at the Capitol. New York. both of 
whom are also on the Loew station. 
Sidney also said that deals are pending 

for the addition of several more stations 
to the regional network of which WHN is 
now the New York station. WliN is feed-
ing programs to WhIMC, Boston; WPRD, 
Providence, and WIEBS. Waterbury. This 
developed when these stations aaked the 
New York broadcaster for program eervice 
after WNEW, Newark, had discontinued 
piping upon the demise of the American 
Broadcasting Company. The out-of-town 
spots are paying program fees and line 
charges The Washington station Is be-
lieved to be WOL and WCBM, in Balti-
more, both of which were on the ABC 
lineup. Present deal among WHN and 
the other station. Is on a temporary 
bards, mutually cancelable within 48 
hours, pending a more stable and settled 
agreement now being worked out. There 
is no name yet attached to the WItiN 
lineup. 

Sidney explained that the station's 
principal concern now Is in building its 
program structure. There is a good num-
ber of well-rated standard show business 
names in view for the station, besides 
those already on. which Include Irving 
Mills. Ed Lowry. Jay PI1PPen (as m. o. 
on the amateur program) and others. 
Some of the possibilities include George 
Jewel and Sophle Tucker. Besides, the 
station has arranged to broadcast from 
Ben Marden'e Riviera, New Jersey night 
spot opening anon: Connie's Inn, open-
ing soon at the old Petals Royale and 
other mote. 

In line with the radlo-vaude talent 
exchange. Sidney said that Mace WHN 
Started its amateur hour one year ago, 
the station has given jobs to 183 per-
formers found on that show. This in-
cludes both the regular staff work the 
acta do and the allude and other outside 
bookings given. Policy. In connection 
with programs. Is similar to that applied 
in theater,-..that good attractions bring 
customers. 
Sidney also eald that Loew's was pro-

ceeding with caution on the network, with 
the experiments of the past with DI 
wren% flop and the American Broad-
casting System and company foldinga al-
ready recorded, the Idea being to try and 
benefit from the reasons attendant to 
thee, failures in organising the new set-
up. He also said that most of the talent 
now on WEN and being piped to the 
other Stations is being paid. 

NAB Gets Squawks 
On the KVOS Fund 
WASHINGTON, April IS. — National 

Association of Broadcasters Is In receipt 
of a few squawks from stations around 
the country, particularly newspaper-
owned outlets, protesting against the 
NAB raising a fund to aid Ragan Jones 
and his 100-watt outlet KVOS in 
Bellingham, Wash. Main objection 
came from A. H. lOrcholer, managing 
editor of The Buffalo /Yews. which oper-
ates WEER in that city and Is also au 
NAB member. KIrchofer wrote to Phil 
G. Loucks, managing director of NAB, 
stating that he would not contribute to 
the fund and that the success of KVOS 
would not help stations whether or not 
they were owned by newspapers. 
KVOS wan sued by Associated Press 

for using certain news by the A. P. leas 
than a period of 14 hours after the news 
appeared in local papers. Present status 
haa A P. appealing from the Lower 
Court decision in favor of ¡(VOS. 

According to statement Issued by Phil 
Loucks, the NAB move to supply the 
small outlet anth fundo to appeal is 
mostly a matter of clarifying the situa-

tion for all concerned and in no way 
V.IttleS to defend (mt.:Id-out piracy of 
news, but have a precedent established 
for the future. NAB has chosen former 
U. El. Senator Clarence Dill. of Washing-
ton, to act as attorney for KVOS. It is 
believed that a definite decision one way 
or the other will avoid considerable con-
fusion In the case where a newspaper 
subscriber uses news items for broad-
casting pUrposee. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK. April 19. — National 

Broadcasting Company Ilse two new ac-
counts. They are; 

BORDEN SALES CO.. thru Young & 
Rut:deem. Inc.. starting May I. Wednes-
day, 8:45-9 am., PST. on KO& Denver. 
and 6 stations. 

PROCTER Se GAMBLE CO., Marti the 
Blackman Co.. starting April », Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday, 6:15-820 p.m.. on, 
WJZ and 2 station.. Program Is GO-
Tim Healy'. Stamp Club. 

KIENZLER DISTILLING CORP.. thrU 
Kelly, Nissen Es Roosevelt, starting April 
15 for 24 weeks, three timee weekly with 
baseball game broadcast. 7-7:15 p.m 
Jack Fraser Is the announcer. On 
WMCA. 

UNITED DRUG CO., thru Street eg 
Finney, starting April 30. every day ex-
cept Sunday and Monday. 9:30-9:45 a.m. 
Transcription program. On WMCA, 

YOU PRAY FOR ME CHURCH. direct. 
started April '7, Sunday. 10:30-11 p.m 
Revival meeting program. On WMCA 
PROCTER St GAMBLE CO., thru the 

Blackman Co.. taking one-minute an-
nouncements on WMCA. 

THOMAS J. LIPTON. thru Frank 
Presbrey Co.. starting April 22. taking 
one announcement daily on WMCA. 
CLARK SHOE CO., thru Friend Adv. 

Agency, taking one announcement daily 
starting April 8 on WMCA. 

ZESE ZEM CORP., thru Street & Pin 
ney, taking one-minute transcription.. 
for 52 broadcasts starting April 8 on 
WMCA. 

Chicago 
Business reported by WON MIS week 

includes the following: 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., thru Camp-

bell-Ewald Co., ¡po., local taking Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for 13 weeks start-
ing April 3, 925-9:30 pm. 
CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS CO., thru J. 

L. Sugden Advertising Co.. local. 9-9,15 
am., Party Making With Mickey, renewed 
effective April 3 to and including May 3. 
WILLARD TABLET CO., thru Fleet 

United Broadcasters, quarter-hour pro-
gram Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
11:15 am.; renewed TOT 39 weeks effective 
April 33 to and including January 17, 
1938. 

Newark 
ANTROL LABORATORIES. /NC.. thru 

Blackett -Sample - Hummert, starting 
June 10, Monday, Wednesday and FYI-
day. 1-1 toe pro., with a talk. On WOFL 
GOLD DUST CORP. (2-In-1 shoe pol-

thru Batten. Barton. Diustine 
Cadent started April 8, Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday. 1 25-120 p.m: 'Tues-
day, Thursday. Saturday, 830-8 :25 a m 
Program is Shining Melodies. On WOR 
UNITED DRUG CO.. thru Street de 

Finney, Tuesday, April 30, to Saturday. 
May 4, 94,15 am. Recorded program. 
On WOR-
MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL CO. 

(Rem) RENEWS September 29, taking 
three times daily weather reporta. On 
WOR. 
MANHATTAN STORAGE At WARE-

HOUSE CO. RENEWS, effective April 15. 

_ 
Continental Orchestra Corporation 

HOTEL UTICA. UTICA, N V. 

CLIVE SIIEWIAN 
¡ AND HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA 

Touring New England. 

TEDDY BREWER 
AND HIS TwILVE RADIO ARTISTS 

Club Lido. Illmea. N. Y. 

Lew Redlmon.m Bellhop. 
TWELVE COLORED RHYTHMATICS 

On TOY, 

FREDDY KAY 
AND HIS MUSIC. 

SIMILEWS TAVERN. AKRON. O.  , 

*JESSir 
AWKINS 

Belmont Hotel, Clevelend, O. 

HIS 0 RanCdH ESTRat 
Now Playing 

Merry Carden., Chkago. 
EEEEEE "RED" EVANS. 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr., 

AND HIS ORO. TRA 
Festurr g 

MARLENE 0  • 
Now plaTM0 Oslo,. dater 

Ohio Slid Pain ...Mr. 
Pomona, Managmnin. 
E. D. PERKINS 

74111 Dellenbaugh AM-
Cleveland. 0. 

1-Jiminuninuminummiliniumiumin. 
.4NSON te, Now on Tow .5. 

11110 C. s 
= Owe O Owe 
= Wax—WEAF 
e.11111111111111111111111111111111111U11111111111111 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramatist of Song 
Recent London Lmd "Good 

Nana.' 
Featured star 

FIntentme. Furniture Pro-
t:awn WRICA Four ilk« 

Weekly 
Reclusive Manmernent CIS Artiste euneu. 

Personal Rammenteti,e, IRVIN Z. ORAYSOR, 
Hotel RbearimIt, New Volt CRY. 

LIE0 WNEW AND NETWORK 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
NEW YOKE, N. Y. 

THE 4-STAR DANCE SENSATION** 

PAUL/ L 71rARTEILL 
AND H1SORCHESTRA 

FEATURING IIILLIE STAR. 

NOW ON TOUR 

FREDDY 
  AHD MIS 

ORCHESTRA 
AHD MIS 

ORCHESTRA 

a„,,. °,10,freir. 
TSE. New York. In-
definite Run. 

MACK 1 

taking participations in Martha Deane 
program. On WOR. 
COTY, INC., thru the Blow Co., started 

April 9, five 5-minute spots weekly on 
WNEW. 
IRVING SCHATZBER.G FUR CO., thru 

Bess Er Schillin, started April 8, Monday 
thru Saturday, 1:45-2 p.m.; Sunday. 
8.30-8:45 p.m., on WNEW. 
UNITED DRUG CO., thru Street Es 

Pinney. starting April 30. taking rive 5-
minute spots weekly. except Monday and 

(Sec NEW BIZ on page 11) 
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"Radio Personalities" to Press 
Any Day Now, Says Kesslere, B. P. 
NEW YORK. April 15.—Radio Person-

«liars, a - pictorial and biographical an-
nual." a work which Is hoped will be all 
comprehensive and prove to be a genu-

ine Who's Who in radio, la threatened 
to be run off the press any day now. 

despite the lapse of about 18 months 
since the original release date. The 
ides has been mentioned as being a 

"racket," because after an mile or net-
work official has had his biog jotted 
down and had his portrait made he will 
probably have to buy a copy of the book 
if he wants to see it. up to that time 

he has Incurred no expense in "making" 
the tome. Stationery of Radio Perno,,-
alfiles has an executive board whose 
moving spirit appears to be Don Rock-
well. vice-president and editor in chief. 

Advisory board is headed by none other 
than General Louis W. Stotebury. who 
is chairman. Major General O'Ryan and 
Merle Crowell. Rockefeller Center pub-
licity chief. are among the leaser lights. 
Press Bureau. Inc.. it the publisher. O. 
Maillard Kosalere, BP., is chairman of 

the board. art director of the executive 
staff. 

Letters' from Radio Pere:mantles in-
dicate that over 200 prominent radio 
minds announcer's and radio officials sat 
for their photos and were interviewed 
for their biographies. all of whom are 
no doubt waiting for the book to debut. 
Doubters are referred to vice-presidents 
and publicity men of the networks for 
further reference. 

Queried about an interview for a R. P. 
biog, ye chief 'sleuth of The Bilibmed, 
having heard that it had been called a 

"racket." Journeyed to the art and ell-
torte' offices in Tent 82d Street. This 
address houses Kmelere. his studio and 
antiques from front door to garret 
Enough of the latter to start a shop or 
an auction. The genius of the photose 
and portrait painters specializing in the-

ERNIE 

WARR EX 
.5513 HIS ORCHESTRA. 

Direction, IRVING MILLS ARTISTS. toe. 
700 7th Avenue. New York. N. T. 

0 The Original Oklahoma Yod' 

cling Cowboy and 

His Boys. 

groacicastlno daily from Station iensail. 
Louisville, selling air famous Song Soots 
and mating Pomona, Appewermee. Re-
turns It Hollywood about April 20. Will 
make Peptone! Appearances on way wee. 

Write J. J. FRANK, 

Care Billboard, Chicago, tor Dates. 

GENE AUTRY 

LISTEN I N'? 

Mender. Tuesday, Weems., Thurs-
day. Saturday, 10:15 AM. 

Sunday, 4130. P.M.. Centrist Standard 
Tune 

atrical folk arched his eyebrows but re-
mained calm when queried about the 
"racket" angle. "Yes, they may call It 
a racket". he answered. "but why should 

I take time to argue with them? I 
ignore such talk because I have nOMO 
of the blame people in radio in back 

of me and they are all for the book. So 

far it hasn't cost anyone a penny but 
myself. This la the first time I've 
spoken to any newspaper man about my 

book and / have pe.ssed beyond the 
stage of hoping to make any money out 
of it. True, if I make good pictures of 
some persons and they should want some 
prints for themselves, photography Is my 

business, but it It they who ask about 
it: do no yelling. Further. I have cut 

my price in half to accommodate euch 

purchasers." 

It appears that 18 months, ago the 
book was about to go to press but 
the Amalgamated Broadcasting System, 
which was included, blew up. Then an-
other edition was brought out and 
Kimalere exhibited a copy, but he with-

held it from distribution because he did 
not like the job. Then he wan about to 
come out with the third version when 
George Storer and his American Broad-

carting System. which was included, also 
took a powder, which was recently. Now 
everything 'we= okeh for the final 
attempt to bring out an unsullied Mil-

An A.3/. Attraction 

NEW ORLEANS, April 13.—WJBW i. 
putting on quite a novel program in the 
morning boon. 

Phone callers can hear themselves being 
answered aver their loudspeakers, and she 
program has become so popular that sev-
eral new trunk lines had to be added lo 
the station's telephone switchboard. 

Hon. Kessler, is fully aware that he 
is rather late, but he held up final 
proofa and galleys. It seemed to this 
reporter that if the undertaking has 
proved a headache to Kesalere. It must 
be a couple of headaches' to the printers. 
Practical book printing in a bother to 
Kesslere. who !Relate upon having the 
type set to fit all sorts of photographic 
layouts, and no two pagen are to be 
alike. Thus he ripe out a light-colored 
photo because there are two dark ones 

preceding it and it doesn't balance 
Photon corn, first and all type has to 
be wrapped around the pictures to suit 
his artistic sense. Apparently some sort 

of photographic or offset procese IA 
being used in making the plates. 

Heaslere is reported to have sunk as 
much in this venture, copies of which 
he hopes will be in every public library, 
as one comedian did in a "third chain." 
A de luxe edition, an intermediate and 
a very reasonable one, probably at a 
little over a dollar, are planned, according 

to the powers that be, who set forth 
that the book positively goes to pre., 

"any day now." 

STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

VAPORISE COMPANY. of Cleveland, 
ha. 'signed with WAX in that City for a 
sore-a-week 15-minute show, presenting 

Clarence Rentrer. singer. 

CURT POULTON, flinger and guitarist. 
has returned to WSM. Nashville, after a 
year with WOY. Schenectady. N. Y.. and 

NBC. 

AL ROTH has signed for another year 
sa musical director of KII0X. St. Louis. 
new contract running a year. Roth now 
has 23 brondeaste weekly on the station. 

Be started in September, 1994. 

ENE. Hollywood. has started a new 
series. presenting Adolph Vale.° and his 
«trine quartet from the Russian Eagle 
Cafe. Hollywood. 

WHIG. Greensboro. N. C. bao some-
thing new in the way of broadcasts 
scheduled for May, when a frog-Jumping 
contest will be described. Station is 

even sponsoring a contestant, a swamp 
denizen named "Static." 

INTERSTATE and Universal Mills. 

spomorIng Alice Joy in the Southwest 

Amateur Night on Southwest Broad-
carding System, has extended the 
original 10 weeks for another fortnight 
and In arranging an additional extension. 
Besides Mira Joy has been booked Into 
the idetropolltan. Boynton. Tex., for a 
week, starting April 19. 

ANDREW BAHR. who just completed 

a five-year trek with 9.000 reindeer, ar-
riving in Seattle early in April, was in-
terviewed three times on the air the 
day at his arrival. KOaf0 and KJR had 
him on at 9 am.; again on RJR, when 
Max Miller, reporter and writer, figured 
in the broadcast. and at 4.45 p.m, when 

NBC picked Up Bahr and Miller again. 

IS 

And a day or two later the Arctic 
traveler broadcast once more from a 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon. 

TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK started a 
new comedy serieg April 7 called Pepper. 
Upper, Show is being recorded for use 

in other States. 

VIRGINIA W. alcKINNEY. publicity 
director for WHIG. Greensboro, N. C.. Is 
writing a dramatic show for a local 
account. 

BOB NEWHALL. veteran sports writer 
and radio commentator. Is back on 
WLW. Cincinnati. after a six weeks 
vacation in Florida It was his first 
rest in four years Mennen's Shaving 

Cream is sponsoring his new series. 

WSM. Nashville, hm gathered a flock 
of statistics showing mall increases, by 
percentage and letter., averaging 45 per 
cent ahead of last year in nine States. 

BARNEY ICILBRIDE. auditor for 
WXYZ. Detroit, has resigned. He will 
continue to handle personal investments 
for John H. Kurusity, part owner of the 
station. It is understood, following many 
year, of association with Kunaky, who 

established the present Publik Circuit 
of house. In Detroit. Russell Edeall, of 

the WXYZ staff, succeeds to Kilbride's 
post. 

EUGENE EUBANKS, at one time as-
sistant production manager and dra-
matic director nt K.FRC. San Francisco. 
and more recently on production staff of 

ICPAC and KHI. Loa Angeles hm »Inert 
KYA. San Francisco. as continuity inu. 
publicity writer. Richard Holman. pro-
duction manager of the station. con-
tinues to supervise public relations de-

partment. 

Netivorli Song Census 
Selections lifted below represent The 11.11board n   check on three net-

works via WIT. WRAF and WABC. 
Only song. relayed at least onto durlrg each program dry ere listed. Idea is lo 

  ae consistency   than gross score. Period covered is from Friday. April 

5, to April 11 both ddddd inclusive. 

Lovely To Look At  26 
25 

I Won't Dance  2_3 
Soon   23 
Every Day   20 
If the Moon Turns Creen 18 
My Heart le en Open Book 17 
What's the Reason 16 
Easy To Remember • 15 
Lore and* Dime 15 

Lullaby of Broadway .. 

Everything's Been Done Before 
Little Picture Playhouse 
Dust Off the Old Pion. 
Faro Theo Well. Annabelle 
Solitude 
Would There Be Love?   
Little While Gardenia  
Night Wind 
Rhythm of the Rain  
Along Tobacco Road... 

14 
14 
II 
13 
13 
13 
12 
12 
10 
9 

Personal 

• 

Playgoer 
Rightly 
In the 
Supper 
Room. 

SlHitote 

West Coast Notes; 
Amend Libel Bill 
LOS ANGELES, April 13.—At a special 

hearing held in Sacramento Wednesday 
on Miserably Bill 188, the bill was 
amended so that blame for statements 
made during broadmete fall upon the 
shoulders of the advertiser and not the 
station as previously proposed. Bill was 
presented by Assemblyman Boyle. of Los 
Angeles, and la expected to be presented 
in the Howes some time next week. Cali-
fornia broadcasters strenuously opposed 

the original bill, branding it as Ma-
crimlnatory inasmuch as It was to cover 

radio only and not newspapers, which the 
stations maintained should face similar 

regulatimis if hill passed. 

Kay Van Riper, former KFWB writer 
and producer. in now writing the 15-
minute dramatic sketches for the Lucky 
Strike program. 

Elmer Peterson. formerly with the Paul 
Block newspapers, has been appointed 

national advertising manager OI KHX. 
Ten thousand dollars In prizes are be-

ing offered listenere to the Dr. Sumatra 
Toothpaste program, Million - Dollar 
STIllet, over the Don Lee network. Lis-
teners are to guess who the artiste on the 

program are Imitating. 

Thad Brown, of the Federal Radio 00M-

mission. 13 hearing complaints in Los 

(See WEST COAST NOTES on page II) 
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REICHMAN 

and his ORCHESTRA 
Now Maytag 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST, Via WM 

Direction Music Corp. of America. 

UNCLE EZRA 
I PAT BARRETT i 

Monday, Wednesday. Friday 
7:45 eat. EST. 

NEIC—it Co NETWORK. 

(Courtesy Alk a-Seltsee.1 

"BUDDY Foetlelos 
EDDIE 

WELCOME RYA^ 

WORCHESTRA".é,,,LetaFte.relaà 
iON 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AllethICA. 
ISIS 5.08.11.1. Nu. York, N. Y 
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SAVARIN 
CAFE 

Surfalo, 
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• 

FRANK ? 

 • 

DON RICHARDS 
ANO HIS HOTEL siLTMORE 

ORCHESTRA 
Dleettion MEYER DAVIS. 
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IF "GULF HEADLINERS" • 

Iend his AMBASSADORS 1 

P* AUGIE 

ARA  OHIO RA.ORCHESTRA 
N ple»Ine Lwellne RICO Theeeree 
Manny King', "Vanity Paw" soma 

RANK 4214111 WPIC-Cli 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

"'THE 
GREAT OURS 

Center Theatre, N. Y. 

ORIENTAL  . gnus,. Ia. 
ORCIEESTE.11 ruar, OF AMERICA 
Ilmehru. Kew It•rk. N. Y. 

HENRI GENDRON 

 • 

Beau N. Cetus Furl. 

JACKIE MAYE 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous Siamese Taint 

NOW ON TOUR 
DlowIlew 161, BrewInar, 

/ItAhll F1313MAI. New Task. N. T. — - - 

..[Elt1111Y  
J °JENSON 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

FATE of the Press Radii" Bureau will 
I. be spelt within the fortnight, when 
the newspaper publishers convene at 
he end of the month. Betting Is about 

even. In the last week or so, the reporta 
concerning United Prase and its desire 
to leave the radio news bureau have 
been going around stronger than ever. 

AND HIS DR, EsTDA afeanwhile international News Service is 
via. on Tour. going ahead with its .featurette" story 

oftoNgsvaa CORPORATION OF AMERICA. arrangements which are being auPPlierl le. •eoadny, Mn. en, N. Y  the various Hearst radio stations, most 

likely as • forerunner of a regular news 
service. If and when p-R winda up 

What use various charity organiza-
tion» made of the radio salarles earned 
by Mrs. Roosevelt and turned over to 
the organisations will be explained April 
25 on CBS. . . . Gladys Swarthout 
starts In Paramount Pictures May 8. 
first being The Rose of the Rancho, with 
John Boles and Willie Howard. . . 
She returns to Firestone on NBC next 
fall. With the tire company changing 
ahows, as ueual, during the summer.... 
Jack Pearl la scheduled to leave the air 
May 22.. . . Jesse martin. the new bead 
of the artlata' bureau at WHN, thrn the 
Morris agency. vista ffmt expected to fly 
in from the Coen. Then he was due to 
take a train and the latest la that he's 
coming by auto. Call for a covered 
wagon. . . . Milton. Watson sings the 
part of "Jack Stanton" on the Al Jolson 
show. . . . Zont Layman has been set 
on the new John Charles Thomas aeries 
that start. April 24.. . Jack. June and 
Jerry, the new trio that got its first 
commercial (E-Z-Preee) after its that 
audition, follows up by taking another 
audition and getting another job. They 
start for Venida on NBC April 25. . . 
WNEW is atilt using the name, American 

Broadcasting Company, altho that firm, 
as a chain, is defunct. Station is using 
it as a cue. ha, Ing been looking for a 
name for some time. 

ID EGG? FLYNN and Harold Jana are 
a or the Eno show. . . . Correspond-
ent.' dinner to the President in Waal,-
Ington April 37 will have as entertainer., 
Virgins Rea, James Melton, Gertrude 
Niewn. Stoopechnoale and Blog. the 
Revelero and a band. . . . George 
Meader (The Cat and the Fiddle. Cham-
pagne Sec) and Lora Baxter. legit ac-
tress, are recording a new series by Wil-
bert Newgold, with music by Mortimer 
Browning. . . Port Induetriee (George 
Storer) have asked for permission to 
erect a new Cleveland station at 850 
kilocycles: . . Danny Dee, on a furies 
of transcriptions, has gone commercial 
for Colorahine cleaner, program being 
broadcast on 94 stations. . . . Station 
2013, Sydney. Australia, will open a New 
York office, A. E. Bennett, director, ar-
riving in Neto York April 20, with his 
eon, G. B. Bennett, who will head the 
local headquarters.. . . WEN celebrated 
a year for its Amateur Hour Tuesday 
(23). Grew up to be quite a baby. . . . 
Good news—the recovery of Tommy 
Harris. . . . %YMCA is doing a daily 
broadcast from the circus, while Dexter 
Fellows goes on the Outdoor Girl pro-
gram Saturday (20). . . Read Dale 
feet. Floyd Gibbons comee back for 
Johns-Mansville April 18. . . . An 11-
year-old actress. Pat Ryan. has written 
a fairy tale that CBS will present AprIl 
27. It's called The Silver Knight. . . 
Three years for Roses and Drums on 
April 28. . . . And Tom Noonan. recov-
ered from an illness. comes back to the 
air on WMCA April 21. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Mutual Broadcasting System execs 
held a meeting here Wednesday and 
Thursday devoted mostly to sales pro-

Th f101 club sismintats" motion and routine business matters. 
 'ORAL FAVORITE OF SONO. . . Attending the meeting were Fred 

1580 glreesewst. wed Vora W. V. Weber, co-ordinator: W. E. Macfarlane, 
Phone: toncsos S-8717. president; E. M. Antrim, executive sec-

retarv: E. Strelbert. treasurer; A. D. 
McCoaker, of WO& H. Allen Campbell. 
of WX-YZ. and Edward A. Wood Jr.. of 
WON. . . . NBC officials are audition-
ing the Cy PIN. sustaining, Music Magic, 
heard every Saturday afternoon. . . . 
Charlie Wilson, "The Loose Nut." goes 
back on the air over WBBM April 21 on 
the French Lick commercial on which 
he was previously featured for 30 weeks. 

Andrea Marsh, discovered a few 
years ago by Maestro Ted Weems and 
who left him to try her luck In New 
York, Is returning to the air after more 
than a year's absence for a commercial 
shot over WOE, with a network fling in 
the offing if she cells the merchandise. 
• • • 0Y1w9 Nina, CBS singing accor-
dionist, who went direct from Chicago 
to fill an engagement at the Palladium. 
London, has been held over there until 
May 4. . . Georgia Jubilee Singers, 
under direction of Dan Travis, are now 
heard every Wednesday at 930 over 
WIND and are getting some nice notices. 
. . They're on for eight weeks. 

 miNAI 
CHEVALIER II 
is et Itemanee.» II 
"'Tb. Meer CI Pewee II 

RADIO. STAGE. 
Santee. 

"MIKE" 

DURSO 
The VOIS, at ive Cl,te- Trombone 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

DELMONICO'S 

 • 

LOTIS • zeeer 
AND .."FAMOUS DOOR"MUSIC 

. pi/11mA 

rL EOXARD, JR. * YOUR FAVORITE SINGER * 

*E111111E* 
NOW 

HOLLYWOOD CAFE 
Broader, Nee Yen 011y. 

• 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

Mars, Inc., Is the name of a comic 
operetta on which narold Stokes, WON 
dance ork director, and Lee Sims, pian. 

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention le directed to The Billboard's 
usfissial Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
idea priority are asked to inclose same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name. Pee-
...meat •d*,.,* and other information 
deemed necemary. Upon receipt, the In-
ner packet will be dated, attested to. and 
tiled away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send p ttttt s accoropaatad by letter H. 
duetting registration and   postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
 . 6th Floor, Palace Theater Building, 

Herr York City. 

1st, are collaborating, and they already 
have metre New York producer. inter-
ested. . . . The WLS National Barn 
Dance had an 11th birthday celebra-
tion Saturday night, with old tunee 
and oldtimene featured„ . . Ford Rush 
sang the first song ever broadcast over 
WLS, Louise, written by Ford and Glenn 
Rowell: Orace Wilson sang Ralph Waldo 
Emerson's End of the Sunset Trail, 
which she sang on opening night, and 
John Brown, the Maple City Pour and 
other oldtlmera did their bite. . . . 
Blond Roberta Nesbit, • Lillian Gor-
doni protegee, has Joined Irving Rom at 
the Book-Cadillac. Detroit, as featured 
vocalist. . . Alexander (Nothing But 
the Truth) McQueen probably will be 
heard soon on either WBBM or WLS. 
. . . The Three Plats, Negro male har-
mony singers, made their NBC debut 
April 10 and will be beard each 
Wednesday and Sunday at 10:15 a.m. 

. The Hoofinghama, comedy meal, 
beard over VVMAQ, went network April 
15 and will be heard on an NBC-WHAT 
net daily except Saturday and Sunday 
at 10:45 pm. 

Isobel Carothers, Lu of NBC's Clara. 
Lu h• Fm. and her husband. Howard 
Berolzheuner, have adopted s three 
months' old boy who has been liv-
ing with the couple for • month. . . . 
Transrarlio Press trunk wire reaches 
Chicago (being extended from Cleve-
land) April I5, which will obviate short 
wave eta trantœdialon medium for Mid-
west.. . . Short wave still used to ptleth 
traffic to Cout and South.. . . George 
Greiner, Tranaractio Press operator sta-
tioned at WLS. being transferred Frisco-
wards. . . . Trunk to run 18 hours daily. 
. . . WBBM's Musics( Clock celebrated 
it, fifth anniversary April 15 with a 
special gala program and a breakfast at 
Marshall Meld's, the sponsor. . . . Con-
grata to Hal Kemp. at whose home in 
New York a seven-pound son arrived 
April 10. . . . He'll be known as Hal 
Jr. . . Put Flanagan, WBBM sports 
announcer, celebrated a birthday April 

. . . And Fannie Cuanaugh had a 
birthday April 12. . . . Many happy re-
turns to both! . . . Sally of the Talkie,. 
heard on NBC, to be aired at a new 
glrIlle-2 to 2-30 p.m.—beginning April 
14. . . . Lights Out, horror drama pro-
gram heard on WENR for more than a 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(EST Unless Menus 'Minted.) 

Shell Chateau 

Reviewed Saturday, 9:30-10:30 pm. 
Style—Review. Sponsor —Shell 505t-
en Petroleum Products, Ino. Station— 
WRAP (NBC network). 
Return of Al Jolson to the ether seems 

to bode a far more favorable run than 
on any of his previous efforts, due per-
hape to the fact that Jolun is head 
man and appears to be doing just what 
he wants to do. At least Jolson sounds 
happy and unfettered. as tho he hinwelf 
were sold on the show's /mace.. As 
ensue he Is in and out of the proceed-
ing., also doing most of the songs from 
his new picture, Go Into Your Dance. 
With him each week is the Victor Young 
Orchestra; Enmity Venuta. a likable blue, 
singer, and a vocal duo. Jack Stanton 
and Peggy Gardner, tenor and soprano. 
respectively. Cruet artiste are sched-
uled for each program, the first two 
being Max Baer and Miriam Hopkins. 
Deere first skit was • version of the 

time-worn kiss gag, • 81.000 bet being 
involved. and Baer. of course, wins hie 
wager that he can kiss any girl or 
woman who happens across his way. 
His second skit later on was hie first 
boxing lemon at the age of 6. with his 
dad 'initialer to teach the boy the manly 
art of self-defense. winding up with • 
sock in the kisser. The champ. of 
courae, needs no introduction to the 
average radio fan and his efforts before 
the mike are no more worry to him than 
it bout with a sparring partner. 34155 
Hopkins hopped in with a sketch by 
Dorothy Parker. which gives the ample 
scope so much loved by movie etars to 
portray the gamut of emotions. The 
character herein is outs about • guy 
who just won't call up and she rave to 
God and everybody else to rush the 
phone bell, which never rings. Not even 
a wrong number for a dashed hope. 
Miriam threw in the clutch and gave the 
dial twisters a run for their money. 
Mies Venuta did The Continental a la 
Ethel Merman, but she is surely a comer. 
The tenor and soprano did • very com-
petent job to say the lewd. Jolson bring-
ing them on as a couple Of cafe em-
ployees. the author probably feeling the 
need of more local color as It were. 
Jolson. apart from his songs, had fairly 
rood material in • Florida gag, as well 
as one on Hollywood. 

Shell credits sought to be polite it but 
proved no worse than the numerous 
other gasoline commercials extant. Per-
hap. Its selling points sounded better 
than a majority of them. Most of the 
copy was prefaced by • frank. "May we 
eak you to linen to . . At one point 
a filling-station scene was dramatized; 
the next point began the buildup on the 
gas savings If only in cupfuls. This was 
based on the announcement that 80 per 
cent of most auto trips is is. traffic 
and not very far from the home. Thus 
numerous starts and stops eat consider-
able of the fuel. Three kinds of power 
are supplied by thin better balanced gas— 
namely, for the quirk start, study run 
and for the strong pull. 
Constance Bennett and Smith and 

Dale were among the guest artista sched-
uled for the next program. heard in the 
network spot vacated by The Gibson 
Family. M. H. 8. 

The Foursome 

Reviewed Wednesday, 8-8.15 p.m. 
Style—Male quartet and band. Sponsor 
—Philip Morns & Co. Station—WARC 
(CBS network). 
This standout quartet, altho heard sa 

mute on a few program. makes Its 
debut on a commercial eerie of its own. 
In addition to their songe, instrumental 
accompaniment and unusual effects are 
thrown in for good measure. "Johnnie." 
the Philip Morrie page boy, is on hand 
to make his calls and also do • little 
emseeing In his precocious style. Be-
tween numbers by the quartet "Johnnie" 
offers a little continuity here and there 
as well as a few words with the an-
nouncer. Naturally the "call" Is heard 
coming and going. and toward the close 
of the program the announcer handles 
the major credit, which takes in the 
benefits to be derived from the cigaret 
by unikere in every walk of life. 
The Foursome offered a tune from the 

show Anything Goes, in which attraction 
they are now appearing, and followed it 
with the ballad 11 the Moon Tunis 
Green. A hillbilly tune with calliope 

effect.' preceded Mysterious Moe, which 
featured the fiendish laugh Dwane» and 
• little mysterloso music on the side. 
Adept at the instrumental angle, the 
quartet can make it sound as tho there 
were a whole studio full of singers and 
musicians. They may be remembered as 
the four who did Bids,.' My Time In 
Girl Crazy • few years ago. Personnel is 
Del Porter, fleet tenor; Ray Johnson. 
baritone; Dwight Snyder. bus. and 
Marshall Smith. second tenor. 
Por «Malonel coverage on • night 

other than the NBC Tuesday half hour. 
cigaret seems to have chosen a smooth, 
effective outfit. M. H. S. 

" Strange as It Seems"  

Reviewed Wednesday. 7.45-8 pm. PST. 
Style—Dramatic sketches. Sponsor—Gil-
more Oil Company. Station—KIM. Los 
Angeles (Columbia-Don Lee network). 

Dramatizing the famous John His 
cartoon. appearing as a syndicated fea-
ture in dozens of newspapers, this 15-
minute offering in the interest of Red 
Lion gasoline l one of the high spots 
in unusualness in Western radio pro-
grams. Program consists of two or more 
"amaring story" dramatizations, and on 
this particular evening the following 
two were of feted: The Oregon Trail and 
The Smperois Diamond. Fire feature 
has an old woman making a transcon-
tinental air trip and talking with the 
stewardess In the plane. She tells the 
stewardess of her trek to the Coast on 
the old Oregon Trail just u the plane 
is flying low over the Nebraska prairies. 
'The etewardesa calls to her attention the 
orletnel wagon trail which la still visible 
in many parta of Nebraska. even tho 80 
years have since come and gone. Second 
dramatization tells of the finding of a 
large diamond in Africa which the ruler 
of the province wanted to send to his 
majesty, the king of England. Box was 
packed, rushed by epee's, train to the 
coast, where • boat was waiting. Arriv-
ing in England, the box was rushed to 
the king, unpacked and found to con-
tain only coal. The same day. by 
ordinary parcel post, • package arrived, 
uninsured, containing the valuable 
diamond. 

Features are dramatized and enacted 
by • cut of players especially selected 
each week for the features to be pre-
sented. Cyril Armbrister, prominent 
radio dramatist, directs the programs 
and appears in each episode. Special 
music of the atmospheric type is com-
posed each week by Felix Mills. Gayne 
Whitman does the narration, and station 
announcer handles the commercials. 
Network Used is 12 outlets along the 
Coast, he addition to KEY. P. W. B. 

FOOD AND DRUG  
(Continued from page 7) 

important features of the Copeland bill 
that are a matter of diversified opinion, 
it believes that It represent» a vast im-
provement over previous bills and that 
alae application of it. provisions would 
do much to raise the standarde of ad-
vertising. 

NEW RIZ 
(Continued from page 81 

Stmdsy, 11SO-11:45 a.m. Program is 
Magic Flour. On WHEW, 
CINDERELLA HAT CO.. direct. started 

April 8. Monday to Saturday. Inclusive. 
10-10 -15 aso. Fashion program on 
WHEW. 
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.. thru 

Campbell-Ewald Co.. Detroit. started 
April 5. taking two spot announcementa 
daily except Sunday on WHEW. 
THOMAS J. cterou. thru Frank 

Preebrey Co., starting April 22. for six 
weeks, taking one daily spot announce-
ment. On WHEW. 

Milwaukee 
Station WTMJ reports the following 

business: 
A. C. SPARK PLUG CO.. thru D. P. 

Brother & Co.. Inc.. one-minute tran-
scriptions twice weekly. 52 times. 
CHRYSLER MOTORS. INC.. thru J. 

Stirling Getchell. one-minute transcrip-
tions twice daily. 26 time.. Same com-
pany. thru Ruthrauff ec Ryan, one'. 
minute transcriptions five days • week. 
20 times. Same company. thru J. 
Stirling Getehell. one-minute transcrip-
tions six day. a week. 23 time. Each 
of LW» is for • different make of MILO. 

FORD MOTOR CO.. thru N. W. Ayer 
dt Son. Inc., 15-minute transcriptions 
once • week. 33 time.. 
CRYSTALAC PRODUCTS CORP.. thru 

Woodman Stewart Co.. 50-word an-
nouncement nix daye a week, 78 time.. 
OSHKOSH BREWING CO thru Nels-

ser-Meyerlsof f. Inc.. 100-tvord announce-
ment three days a week. 150 Umefl, 

West 
GOLDEN STATE MILK PRODUCTS 

CO, thru Schulte Adv. Agency. RE-
NEWS effective April 1, participating in 
daily program. 3-30-4 p.m.. on KRIS. Hol-
lywood. 
GARDNER NURSERY CO, thru North-

west Adv. Agency, taking three partici-
pations In barn dance program. on KNX. 
Hollywood. 
PROCTER es GAMBLE CO. thru the 

Blackman Co.. taking a nightly one-
minute transcription period on KNX. 
Hollywood. 

Southwest 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR MILLS OF 

TEXAS, started April 8. on STAT. Port 
Worth, and four Southwest Broadcasting 
System stations Program is transcrip-
tion of Jack Armstrong, All-American 
Soy. 
UNIVERSAL MILLS. thru Trecy-Lock-

Dewnon, extending for two weeks Alice 
Joy program. 7.730 p.m. Tuesday on 
10 SRS station» in Texas and Louisiana. 
OAK CLIFF BAKING CO., taking "na-

tion breaks on WPAIL Dallas. 
JOHN MORRELL es CO.. then Henry. 

Hurst as MacDonald. taking 52 fle-mln-
ute spots on WPAA. Dallas, 
RICE-STTI2 DRY GOODS CO.. taking 

19 one-minute spots thru Gardner Adv. 
Agency, St. Louis. on WPAA. Dallas. 
FIRESTONE SERVICE STORES taking 

five 100-word announcements thru Rat-
cliffe Adv. Agency. Dallas, on WPAA. 

West Coast 
A C. SPARK PLUG CO. iSpark Plugs). 

thru D. P. Brother as Associate.. Detroit, 
bitch.: started April 2. 22 announce-
ments, twice weekly, EGO. 
HORLICK MALTED MILK CORP. 

(malted milk). thru Lord 8s Thomas. 
Chicago; started April 8, Monday to Pri-
de.. 8:45-9 p.m. PST. HOG. Program. 
"turn and Abner," dramatic sketch 
(transcription). 
EMERSON DRUG CO., Baltimore. Md. 

(Bromo Seltzer). thru J. Walter Thomp-
son Co.. New York; started April I. IEGO: 
00 electrical transcribed announcement., 
three daily. 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAM ASSO-

CIATION. Tillamook, Ore. (cheese). thru 
Botsford. Constantine as Gardner, Port-
land, Ore.; started April 5, Friday. 2:15-
2-30 p.m.. PST. KPO, EFL KOW, HOMO. 
ERG). =EL. Program, New Woman's 
Magazine of the Air; talent, Bennie 
Walker, m, c.; orchestra, vocalist» and 
guests. 
SPERRY FLOUR CO.. San Render' 

isubeldiary of General Mills. Inc.. Min-
neapolis) (flour): thru Westco Advertis-
ing Agency. San Francisco. Started April 
7. Sundays. 1,30-2 p.m.. PST. KPO, 1CFL 
HOMO. KIM. Program. "Sperry Sunday 
Special." dramatic sketch, written by 
Carlton E. Morse. Talent, Colonel Rod, 
PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Wil-

mington, Calif. (20-Mule Team—Soap 
chips): thru McCann-Erickson. inc., San 
Francine°. Start.. May 28. Tuesdays. 
830-0 p.m., PST. KPO. KPI, /LOW, 
HOMO. KIM. Program, Death Valley 
Days. Talent. The Old Ranger. 
H. MOFFAT CO.. San Francisco (Scot-

ty Allan's Dog Food): thru James Houli-
han. inc.. San Francisco: started April 5. 
Wednesday and Friday. 5-515 p.m. 
Northern California Broadcasting Sys-
tem (KIRS. San Francisco, and KQW. 
San Jowl. Program. Heroes of the Air, 
dramatized true aviation stories. Talent, 
Captain William C. Royle and east 
RIO GRANDE On, CO. Ion Angeles 

thru Frisson-O'Donnell, Inc.. 
Los Angeles; RENEWED for 52 weeks. 
from April 1. Saturday'', 7-30-8 p.m.. 
KQW. San Jose. Calif. Program, CnIlleg 
All Cars, police drama (transcription). 
HOW selected to supplement Don Lee 
network program in reaching rural Cen-
tral California audience. 
LANOENDORP UNITED BAKERIES, 

INC.. San Francisco Old Homestead 
Bread); thru Sidney Garfinkel Advertis-
ing Agency, San Francisco. RENEWED 
April 18. Monday and Thursday, 5:30-
5:45 p.m.. KYA. Program. Adventures of 
Sonny and Ruddy. children's adventure 
aerial (tranecriptionl. 

Philadelphia 

gram until June 16: renewing in Sep-
tember until January 19, 1936 On W1P. 
DIAMOND 6: CO. (clothing). thru 

Been as Schillin. started March 29, tak-
ing two 15-minute periods weekly. On 
WIP. 
PITCH PUBLISHING CO.. thru E. C. 

Van Dycke, Inc. New York: taking five 
minute spots Monday to Friday )n-
clusive. On WIP. 
PDX WET138 CO. (tun). thru Harry 

Feigenbaum; taking 300 announcements 
within one year ending April 7. On 
WIP. 
scuurrz & co. (stieliPalwr). trim 

Philip Klein. Inc.: taking one 15-minute 
»Pot weekly. beginning April 11. On 
WIP. 

WEST COAST NOTES 
(Continued from page 9) 

Angeles this week on five local radio sta-
tions charged with violating the Federal 
Communications Commission's rules in 
regard to medical advertising. Stations 
are KOSJ. ICMPC. KRKD and KIEV. All 
five 'nations are now operating on tem-
porary licensee and renewals of their 
licensee will depend on the outcome of 
the hearing.. 
KM will feed the national CBS net-

work a half-hour broadcast of the Easter 
sunrise services from the Hollywood Bowl 
on Suter morning. Station will not we 
the program locally. but instead will 
broadcast the services from the Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park in Glendale u a 
free-will offering to the Forest Lawn ac-
count, which advertises over the station 
and the Don Lee network weekly. 

Janet MacCrorle, head of the Con-
tinuity department of NBC in New York. 
left the Coast for the Ewes last week fol-
lowing a conference with the NBC lade 
in San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Jimmy Fidler, Lovell,' Parsons and 

ener air chatterers using film names on 
their broadcasts are finding it harder 
each week to get names to appear for 
them. Both are offering 100 per cent co-
operation and publicity in their news-
paper and magazine arUcles to stars that 
will appear gratis on their program.. 
Added difficulty was encountered this 
week when Mts. Parsons found she could 
not use names under contract to the J. 
Walter Thompson Agency, 

Mira Parsons had Mary Pickford set for 
the Campbell Soup program, only to be 
advised that Mese Plckford's option tu 
favor of Royal Gelatine had not expired 
and the agency had the exclusive privi-
lege of her air services until its expira-
tion. Agency is playing havoc with the 
chatterers because of its particular ac-
tivity in signing names no far in advance 
of program beginnings. Purttmentree. 
stars are being told their gratis appear-
ance on programs with film dirt-Webers 
will hurt their futUre commercial value 
on the air. 

San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO. April 13.—Some of 

the west's outstanding sport events, in-
cluding golf and polo championshipps, 
will be available to dialers after April 
20. with installation of a KPRC remote 
control at Hotel Del Monte, famous 
California playspot on the Monterey 
peninsula. 
Bob Kinney'. band Inaugurates the 

season with a series of twice-weekly 
broadcaste over KFRC from the hotel on 
that date, With various Don Lee network 
radio stars participating and Harrison 
Holliway. IEFRC manager. emseeing. 
Pebble Beach and Del Monte sport 
event, will be aired during the spring 
season. Thomas Lee Artiste' Bureau 
clinched the deal. 
Bob Nichols, for the last five yearn 

NBC Western division producer-an-
nounce for the New Wo -nanS Magazine 
of the AU', resigned April 1. Archie 
Pruble, formerly with KGW-KEffe Port-
land fOre.) Oregonian stations, has 
joined NBC's announcing staff. succeed-
ing Martin Provemon. who resigned in 
favor of Hollywood. Art Lideriv. after a 
tarn-year absence, has returned to NBC 
announcing staff. He's been with 
KOMO. Seattle, Tom Barry, who di-
rected "Air Pockets" serial at 1CJTR. 
Hollywood, has joined MISS production 
staff. 

JOHN/. el‘rilelliIf 

GYPSY ICE, SUPPLER WILLS JONES MILK CO.. e,,„,.....,. Ana His SORT. VIOLA  Man. 
thru N. W. Ayer & Son. New York; par- HOTEL PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA. N, Y. C. 

tiriP•Un8 in Uncle Win.. Sunday PM» Panama, learetewmen FRANCIS GORDON. 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER 5. LITTLEFORD IR. (Cincinnati Office) 

NORMAN WHITING and his orchestra 
go on a road tour late in May after play-
ing at the Harrington Hotel. Port Huron. 
/Kith., for over 14 months. The unit 
consists of 12 men. Whiting and Tiny 
Henderson supply the vocal». 

ED FLECK. University of Minnesota 
inecIdal student and campus band maes-
tro. will furnish the music for the an-
nual Northwestern Sportsman's Show in 
Minneapolis April 20-27. The show last 
year drew 85.000 people and Fleck's con-
tract marks the first time that a college 
band Ina appeared in such a capacity 
in Minneapolis. Ed's boys, all members 
of the university, are 12 in number and 
feature the offering of a trio of fern 
songstera billed as the Singing Nurses. 

CHARLES VAGABOND and his orches-
tra have completed their ninth consec-
utive week at the Edwards Hotel in 
Jackson. Min. 

CHARLIE HAMPTON and his Variety 
Ensemble have been playing at the 
Picket Club in the Delaware Hotel, Mun-
cie. Ind., for seven months. 

BEVERLY GARDEN Orchestra, an 11-
piece colored combo, organized five years 
ago in New Orleans. Me just completed 
a tour of Sums. Missouri. Oklahoma 
and Tem. The unit Is booked then 
Central Orchestra Service of El Dorado. 

AL GREEN and band, out of St. Marys, 
Pa-, are currently playing at the Silver 
Dollar Club in Kingsport, Tenn, 

DUDE KIMBELL has moved his nine-
pine band into the Deauville Inn. De-
troit. Ralph Hutto. drummer, is a re-
cent addlUon to the personnel. 

AL RUSHTON and his Royal cardinals 
replaced Jay Whidden at the Alexander 
Young Hotel In Honolulu. T. H.. AWN] 6. 
With Rushton, who came direct from 
the PaIrmatuot Hotel in San France.. 
are Marjorie Borun. George McKee, Bud 
Bernhardt and Howdre Smith, all singer». 

DONT CHANGE your contract when 
booking a band front a big booking or-
ganisation when you find that the con-
tract Is made out to the wrong party. 
Send It back for revision, or get au-
thorization to make changea. Last week 
• ton] agent bought • band then the 
CBS Artiste» Bureau and scratched out 
bis name, filled in the name of the local 
club owner for whom he had handled 
the booking and then spelled the name 
three different ways in as many spots on 
the contract. Such changes are apt to 
result in just enough lose of time to 
leave a ballroom or night club with no 
attraction to make good the advance 
billing, or worse. Don't sign a contract 
that binds you Instend of the Other fel-
low—but don't make your own changes 
and expect It to be returned. 

DALLAS CAUDLE and his newly or-
ganized orchestra are doubling between 
the Dixie Sherman Hotel. Cove Hotel and 
Oscar's Night Club In Panama City. Ma. 
Personnel includes Charlie Hicks. Red 
Honecutt, George Burke. Bill O'Neill. 
Fred Goings. Robert Simpson, Bob Bort. 
sell. Jinn Moser. -Fats" Premier. Caudle 
and Madge Hampton. torch singer. 
Candle formerly had band» at the Irvin 
Cobb and Ritz hotels in Paducah. Hy. 

JERRY LEE and his 10-piece band are 
playlne the Ben Lomond Hotel In Ogden. 
Utah, featuring Virginia O'Neal and a 
floor show. 

HENRY WALDE and his Melon Pickers 
got off to a flying start at the Old Ab-
einthe Horne in New °Means lent week 
when that old rendenoue, dating back 
to the days of the pirate Jean Witte, 
was turned into a night club. 

LARRY FUNK'S Orchestra opened lest 
week at the Oriole Terrace. uptown De-
tint night club. 

WILL REBHAN= and ht. orchestra. 
steady feature at the Hotel Schenley in 
Pitteburgh, started a weekly CBS net-
work series recently at 1220 a.m. over 
WAS. 

DICK MANSFIELD opened the new 
club In Schrafft's Restaurant on upper 
Broadway. New York. on April It mid 

la billed ea Paul Whiteman's Junior., 
Altho Whiteman sponsored and "pre 
sentad" numerous orchestras in the past. 
particularly about 10 or more years ago. 
he has not done it ranee and this is the 
first time he has actually lent his name 
to the billing of the band other than 
"Paul Whiteman presents." Original P. 
W. band and other celebrities attended 
the opening. 

JEAN CALLOWAY and her fern ork 
are set In a Jacksonville Beach (Fia,) 
pier ballroom for a short run. 

EARL BuRriœrrs 18-piece orchestra 
succeeded Deacon Moore April II at the 
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City. 

GLEN GRAY and his Casa Loma Or-
chestra close at the Colonades in the 
Essex flouse. New York, On April 27, and 
open a dance tour May 1 In Springfield. 
Mass.. Cook's Butterfly Ballroom being 
the spot. of course. "Cork" O'Keefe. of 
Rockwell-O'Keefe. Inc has arranged 
dates for the band which will keep it 
busy until October I. A vacatIon in July 
may intervene however. Dorsey Broth-
ers' Band, also under the wing of Rock-
well-O'Keefe. opens at the Glen Island 
Canino. Pelham irectIon of New York. on 
May Hi, Casa Loma Ork has played the 
spot for the past two summers. 

EMIL FLINDT has opened an indefi-
nite engagement at Oh Henry Park 
Ballroom. Chicago, after a long run at 
the Davenport. la.. Colieellm. lie was 
followed at the Colima= by Allyn Wine. 

LARRY HOUSTON'S Missourians have 
moved to Play-Moor Inn, Cedar Rapids, 
la.. after 53 consecutive weeks at the 
Belvedere, Moline. HI. 

--
DORSET BROTHERS, featuring Bob 

Crosby. playing currently at the Pox 
Theater. Detroit. go Into Canada for one 
engagement, and are booked to play for 
the summer season at Glen Island 
Casino, near New Rochelle. All summer 
theater contracts have been canceled. 
Including a six-week tour of Balaban a. 
Katz houses, according to Manager Ed-
ward Mewling. 

MP ACADEMY— 
(Continued from page 4) 

to put an end to ear stealing from each 
other. While they were talking the 
matter over it was decided as being a 
good Idea to pool there control of talent 
so that competition for talent wouldn't 
always result In boosting weekly checks. 
/t was a neat idea: even after the 
Academy heard about it. there wasn't 
much that could be done. But the boys 
and girls in the Academy were worried 
—It sounded like a combination to 
restrict bidding for there services. 
To appease them, the producers agreed 

to the appointment of an Academy com-
mittee to protect the interests of talent. 
A meeting was held and the power» of 
Rolls-wooer expressed themselves about 
this ne* era of good feeling: a entitled 
industry, etc. 
The Academy committee was allowed 

to exist just long enough to handle one 
can. Producers rudely awakened to the 
fact that actors really meant business 
when It came to ,protecting themselves. 
Shocked, they quietly dropped their lit-
tle understanding, or let it disappear 
underground. where it apparenUy still 
operate. In an informal way. 

They tried to legalise their understand-1 ing by getting it Into the NRA Code, but 
the Guild. which had been formed in 
the meantime, put a stop to that. And, 
of course, the Academy committee died 
of slow starvation, as moat protective 
arrangements ln the Academy for talent 
have always expired. 
Just how long the present "pleasant" 

worlUng conditions of the Academy con-
tract will last is • matter of opinion, but 
it la the current belief here that, altho 
it pains a few, the contract will last 
longer than any past Academy agree-
ments teams, of the Guild presence in 
Hollywood and the tremendous influence 
it wields in the talent field. 
Meanwhile. all interest is centered lo 

the coming Screen Actors' Guild annual 
elecUon of °Meets to be held in May. at 
which time it ta expected matters of 
considerable importance to writers and 
actors will be offered for consideration. 

CHECKROOMERS— 
(Continued from paye 3) 

would have the law amended to provide 
for a $1 fee. The elan brought plenty of 
publicity. Including a scathing denuncia-
tion of the Tammany regime. which 
paned the bill. by Dorothy Dunbar Brom-
ley. special writer. In The World-Telegram. 
The ordinance, passed during the last 
Tammany administration, provides for 
$100 license fee for checkroom concee-
elouers and $10 for attendant.. How-
ever, the ordinance has not been en-
forced and the protest was in anticipa-
tion of enforcement May I. 

Meanwhile, the board u/ aldermen ha» 
not yet called public bearings on the raft 
of theatrical license bills advocated a 
couple of montha ago by the mayor'. 
committee. 

GOVERNOR PLANS— 
(Continued from page 3) 

request, but those cloee to the executive 
claim that the hearing is virtually cer-
tain. 
Perhaps a more formidable obstacle to 

the bills than Equity', by now well-
worn objections carne in the com-
munication sent to the governor by I. 
Robert Broder, attorney. It was Broder's 
contention that the bills were uncon-
stitutional and diecriminatory, since 
they exclude vaudeville and burlesque 
performer, from the one-day-a-week-off 
provisions. Broder. too. has received a 
letter from Poletti, retying that the 
governor would give careful considera-
tion to his views. 

If and when a hearing Is held it is 
expected that Equity will bring up the 
chance of the day-a-week rule being re-
pealed. strength being given to this 
angle by Eddie DowlIngS recent talk at 
the Cheese Club. In which he said the 
theater needs seven nights e week. It 
Is almost certain that burlesque and 
nude will also send a delegation to urge 
Bender'. views and to attempt to get 
actors in those fields included in the 
day-of-rest provisions. 

PROTEST N. Y. 
(Continued from page 3) 

and $5 for teachers of ballroom dancing. 
The meeting went an record in favor of 
• new license bill that would protect the 
legitimate dancing school and drive out 
the chiselers 
Thomas Parson, president of the DTBA. 

revealed that dance schools were "a 
480.000.000 a year industry" and that 
there are 50,000 dance teachere in the 
country. of whom only 10 per cent are 
organised. There are 15.000 people in 
this city alone teaching dancing. He 
urged the 100 teachers assembled to fight 
the Sullivan bill in Its present form. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending April 131 

Based on report, from leading {gabbers and retail mulls outlet, from Cone to 
Cont. the songs listed below are a consensus of music actually moving off th, shelves 
from week to week. The "barometer .. Is sec aaaaa . with necessary allowance for day-
to-day fluctuations. 

Sales at music by the Munk, Richmond Music CorporatIon. Inc., are not included, 
due to the earlosive selling agreement with a number of publhhers. Acknowledg-
ment Is made to Meyer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Mu» 
Supply Company for their kind co-operation. 

1. Ilk of Capri 
2, When I Crow Too Old To Dream. 
3. Lovely To Look At. 
4. Every Day. 
S. Lullaby of Broadway. 

Soon. a. 

7. I Was lucky. 
I. Here Comes Cookie. 
9, Clouds. 

10. It the Moon Turns Creen. 
I t . Solitude. 
12. I Won't Dance. 

3IUSIC NEWS 

Altho not in the trade on Tin Pan 
Alley. Lyman S. fleretek. of Norway. 
Me.. nett, to have struck upon a better 
exploitation plan than the average pub-
lisher of his own songs. Herrick took 
his orchestrations of his song Someone 
13 Crying Over You and sent sample 
copies to euch jobbers as Lyon de Healy 
and Carl Fischer. Inc., and then created 
a demand by taking an advertisement in 
The Billboard, but asking that purchas-
ers do no thu the two ebove-mentioned 
dealer.. Thus anyone interested in buy-
ing a copy might include his order along 
with other stuff at the same time. 

Those two lade of rhyme and melody 
fame. Al Dubin and Harry Warren, who 
have been very successful In supplying 
words and music to some of our most 
popular songs via the flicker., are in 
town. They have solved in New York 
on a brief vacation and incidentally to 
be present at the world premiere of 
the Pest National picture Go into Your 
Dance, starring Al Jolson and Ruby 
Keeler. They are represented in the cel-
luloid with several numbers which are 
regarded as potential hits. 

A folio Containing 13 standard favor-
ites supplied by Eddle Duchln In his 
distinctive and novel style will be issued 
shortly by Remick,. The work which 
will appear next month features among 
Others such transcriptions as Japanese 
Sandman end Nagakt 

Dlck Smith, a young collegian, who 
authored the still popular Winter Won-
derland. and Samuel Poknue. who has 
done three. In a musical way. partic-
ularly on opera based on Rostrand's 
Cyrano de Bergnec and the latent Fol-
lies score, have met completed a new 
song entitled Day Is Night. 

Fred Mayo, of the Mason Muele Com-
pany, announce, that he has Instituted 
legal action against the Robbins Munro 
Corporation to account for royalties ac-
ermine from Rhythm of the Rain In the 
latest Maurice Chevalier talkie. Potties 
Berger.-. Mayo rontende that the num-
ber conflicto with a song published by 
his firm ,ntne time ago entitled Hum-
ming to the Rhythm of the Rain. Mar-
vin Were., a local attorney, represents 
Mayo. 

Taking edvantage of en already pop-
ular slogan thru the medium of a fa-
mous Broadway outdoor elan. Penny Da-
vin has written a pang called Ilare You 
Written Home to Mother? Music is by 
Mat malnick. who le rempeneible for that 
recent contagion. Pardon My Southern 
Accent. Another from the Davis work-
shop is Get That Happy Habit, with Mil-
ton Figer furnishing the tune. The num-
bers are to have a conspicuous inning 
in the contemplated new George White 
Scandals. 

Ever since a recent mention was made 
in this department regarding renewed 
Interest In a number of old-time songs 
—compositions that had a great and 
substantial vogue in their day—the orig-
inal creators still alive are on the alert 
to recopyright same before they run out 
and become anybody's property. With 
the exception of a few, most of the old 
catalogs have been gobbled up by 
existing firma. As they contain a num-
ber of laits of the past there is always 
a good chance of cashing in then mod-
ern exploitation methods mostly to the 
profit of their present-day owners. who 
are not obliged to pay out any royalties. 

• • 
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Chi's River Casino 
To Be Show Place 
CHICAGO. April 13.—The new River 

Canino, to be built at Michigan avenue 
and the Chicago River. is to be a real 
show place, it was revealed this week 
when detailed plans for the project were 
nnnounced. The project, representing 
an investment of nearly *500.000, will 
consist of a handsome building to home 
three separate units, a theater-restau-
rant, a cocktail lounge and a formal din-
ing room. /t will have a 240-foot front-
age on the river side and 188-foot front-
age on Michigan avenue. The entire 
building will be air-conditioned. The 
theater-restaurant will have a clear span 
Of 194 feet. It will be octagonal in shape 
and terraced with five levels, making 
every table as desirable an a ringside one. 
Auto parking space will be provided be-
neath the building. Picturesque land-
ing. for those who prefer to come by 
water will be provided on the lower level. 
Outdoor dining space is to be provided 
on the river aide, which will be terraced 
and landscaped A stage and orchestra 
pit will be built nt one end of the din-
ing room, which will have dance space 
in the center. 

New Terrace Garden Show 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Leonard Hicks. 

managing director of the Hotel Morrison. 
announces a new spring show will open 
at Terrace Garden April 19. headed by 
Stan Myers and his orchestra and the 
Virginia O'Brien Girl.. with Miss O'Brien 
herself as featured toe dancer in the 
waltr number Lady Divine, written by 
Vernon Rickard and Charles Daniels 
Flicker& handsome young singer. Is be-
ing held over for the new show as 
singer and m. e. Merlon Procne will 
be heard in harp noloe; Stan Myers will 
do a singing character number. Ten Lit-
tle Bottlea, and the new modernistic 
dance. Sweet Hoalo. will be performed 
by a trio of the O'Brienettes. Dorothy 
Johnson, Sally Bright and Beverly War' 

Maurine and Nova Busy 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Maurtne and 

Nova. dance team recently arrived in 
New York from the Cocoanut Grove, Loa 
Angeles, have already played at three 
spots. Current at the St. Moritz Con-
tinental Room, they previously played 
the Casino in Central Park and the Per-
sian Room of the Hotel Plaza. 

FAMOUS LANDMARKS 

Paris 
has the 

EIFFEL 
TOWER 

Cincinnati has the 

GIBSON Hotel 

*famous for 
its hospitality 

Cincinnati's moin popular hmtrIrt. In 
h• public and private unions. Reclining 
name and reountrante, even its aninnin 
name, arc nenidned all the thinna that 
make fur delightful huepiteloy in the 
modern acme. 
Raten—fmm $2.30 'Ringlet $4 double 

F. W. PALLANY, (legend Manager 

RAY WE/1CM. dancing "master of 
comedy," is in his 15th week at Von 
Thenene, Chicago. Show this week in-
cludes Colleen Hamilton. Norman The, 
the Clayburns. Myra Harms. Odette. 
Willie and Andre end the Marro Sisters. 
Mtioc by Sammy Bromberg and his or-
chestra. 

DIX DIXON writes he is in his 24th 
week at the Poodle Dog Cafe, Peoria, 
tickling the ivories of his midget piano. 

DOTI'Y DEE. dancer from the West 
Coast, was hurt recently in an auto ac-
cident near Wheeling, W. Va. Miss Dee 
writes that the accident left her with a 
stiff knee and it is doubtful il she will 
be able to dance again. 

WALLACE AND LYNN. dancers, have 
been held over at The Ship, Chicago. for 
an extended engagement. 

BILLIE WINGERT and new partner, 
Gordon Isbell. are in their sixth week 
at the Bowery Music Hall and Bar, St. 
Louis. The Bowery is presenting a 10-
people floor show, headed by Jac 
(Bozo) Jacobs and a large group of 
singing waltere and waitresses. 

---
DE COUNTI AND MARIE. dance team, 

are appearing nightly at the Ringside 
Cafe, Port Worth. Tex.. for Oscar Blatt. 

BELLE HIGAS. "Sentimental Song-
strese," opened at the Greenwich Village 
Inn, New York. April 17. 

HARRY ROGERS Theatrical Enter-
prises. Inc.. has moved from the Woods 
Theater Building to new °Meet, at 140 
North Dearborn street. Harry Greban, 
who in the past handled many leading 
orchestras and acts, is now associated 
with the firm. 

HENRY LANGE. comedy characters 
and monologist, is one of the featured 
specialties, doubling between Cava-

!laugh'. eatery, New York, and atop the 
Astor in the Mleinite Frolic Revue, which 
al. has Sandra, fan dancer; Lyda La. 
You& girl in the goldfish bowl; Jackie 
LaMarr, Impersonator, a line of 12 Gil-
bert girls and six show girl.. Added is 
Bee St. Clair, mistress of ceremonies. 

TEDDY 6fAJERUS. proprietor of the 
well-known L'Aiglon. Chicago. Is in-
stalling a new orchestra after six years. 
The Continental Gypsie, are now play-
ing for dancing at the cafe. In the 
combo are Alfred Barr. violinist; Henry 
G. Simon, formerly of vaudeville and 
radio. pianist; Charles KammlnakY. 
Ernest Dunlop and Spires Sismos. 

BERNHAFtDT AND GRAHAM are com-
pleting their 14th week at the Empire 
Room of the Palmer House. Chicago, 
their original contract having been ex-
tended because of their popularity. 

SAM BAILEY, Cheyenne iWyo.) cafe 
owner, has been visiting leading Chicago 
cafes in search of new ideas for hie 
Western epote. 

GEORGE NELIDOFT is staging a 
colorful show, which he calls Ede of 
Sue., at the Hotel Bismarck, Chicago. 
with Janina Laboda and Angela Tricorne 
as featured singers. Chita Chavez and 
Lenore Pelden offer delightfully con-
trasting dances. 

MME. GALLI'S popular Italian cafe, 
which has been located on East Illinois 
Street. Chicago. since the early '80s, hoe 
moved to new and larger quarters on 
Rush street. Said to have been the first 
Italian dining room in Chicago. it has 
been a favorite gathering place for hun-
dred.. of celebrities from all fields. 

THE DRAKE HOTEL. Chicago. changed 
its floor show April 17. Among the 
acte there are Marjorie Enters and 
Philippe Borgia and Rio and West. 

Grand Terrace Will 
Reopen on April 19 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Grand Terrace 

Cafe, south side home of colored enter-
tainment. will reopen April 19 with Car-
rot Dickerson and his orchestra funnell-
ing the music and a colorful floor show 
produced by Leonard Harper. The Grand 
Terrace is Chicago's leading colored cafe, 
owned and managed by Ed Pox, and has 
gained the nickname of "Cotton Club of 
the West." 

Earl /*nee and his orchestra will re-
turn to the cafe as soon as Hines com-
pletes his personal appearance tour. 

Dancer Injured 
In Freak Accident 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Peggy Taylor. 

well-known adagio dancer. appearing In 
the Ernpire Room of the Palmer House. 
suffered a broken rib and a chipped hip 
bone Monday night in a peculiar acci-
dent. With her three male partners she 
was doing that part of their routine 
where she is tossed some distance and 
does three turns in midair before land-
ing in the arms of one of the partners. 
In case of danger a member of the act 
gives a warning. "watch out.- Monday 
night as Mine Taylor was in midair a 
nervous patron who thought she was 
coming his way shouted "watch out." 
Thin confused the catchers and Mies 
Taylor fell to the floor . Altho still suf-
fering pain, Miss Taylor resumed her 
work Saturday. 

Pittsburgh Club 
Opens to Good Biz 
PITTSBURGH. April 13.—A new spot 

known as Jo Bennett'. Club opened 
her last Saturday and opening bin was 
exceptionally good. Club expecte to 
keep going thruout summer season. 
Opening bill le headed by Georgie Som-
mers, emcee; Virginia Hart. dancer; Lots 
Donn. soubret: Violet Shafer. acrobat; 
Dorothy Cook. dancer. And Jackie Wilt 
son, another stepper. John Daily both 
books and produces the floor bills. 

Chez Paree, Chicago, 
To Be Remodeled 

OILICA00. April 13.—The Chet Paree. 
one of the town's most popular night 
spots, will close June 15 tor a couple of 
months during which time extensive re-
modeling and rebuilding will take place. 
It is planned to eliminate several poets 
in the large room and enlarge it by tak-
ing the space now occupied by several 
smaller rooms. It is bald that • pent-
house will be erected on the root for 
private parties. During the alterations 
Mike nitre' and Joey Jacobsen. opera-
tors of the Ches Paree, will vacation in 
Atlantic City and the nit. 

Green Mill, Cincy, Burns 
CINCINNATI. April 13.—Piro of an 

undetermined origin destroyed the 
Green Mill dance hall in Newtown. O.. 
near here. early Friday. Cliff Burns. 
former orchestra leader and operator of 
the Oreen MIL stated that the lose, 
amounting to approxbruitely $49.000. was 
partially covered by insurance. Dale 
Stevens' Orchestra was playing the spot 
and lost instrumente worth about 
43.000. 

New Show for Chateau Lido 
INDIANAPOLIS, April 13. — The 

Chateau Lido this week featured a new 
orchestra directed by Angle Cleveneer. 
Indiana University student He recent-
ly played an engagement at the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom. With the orchestra was 
• new chorus of six Don Hall and Jean 
Ward "Debutantes." Others on the floor 
show Included Patsy Ruth Snyder, blues 
singer, and De Rosa end Cerita, ball-
room epecialty dancer,. 

Nos appear', 
Ikeelkokone 
Delealt. 

Youngstown Doings 
YOUNGSTOWN, O., April 13.—Due to 

Lenten dullness local [uterus have had 
slim picking the past few weeks with 
the managers tieing every trick of the 
trade to boost revenue. . . . The nimor 
that Hollyhock Gardens. ace Warren 
niterie. will reopen still persists. . . • 
Betty Schnenhut and her Gals continue 
at the Ernbasey club. while Carroll Sittig 
and his band stay on at Hotel Ohio.... 
Another club joined the fold this week. 
. . . The Polond Country Club. old in 
establishment but under new manage-
ment. Ruth Autenreigh and her En-
semble christened the place end the 
Gypsy Serenader, then took over the 
musical duties. . . . Peggy and Peter, 
the Matthew Twins, are scoring heavily 
at the Lido Club. Incidentally, they are 
bound for New York. Andy Di Bias and 
his orchestra dispense the dance tunas. 
. . . Mary Carney Davis, mistress of 
ceremonies, bids farewell to this district 
ii0On, leaving to model in New York. 
. . . Eddie Maloney is dancing at Perry'. 
Inn, Erle. Pa. . . . Meander Danceland, 
popular club on Milton Elam road, has 
Johnny Rem and hie orchestra. . . . 
Howard Spade and hie Rhythm Kunz 
are now at Mayfair Tavern. . . Ida 
Leall and bis orchestra are still at Grey 
Wolf Tavern. near Sharon, Pa. ,. . Billy 
(Peanuts) Barron. emzee at the Pent, 
house, has rounded out his 57th week. 
. . . Ralph Julius and his band. With 
George Russell at the ivories, has charge 
of the musical end at the Crystal Tav-
ern. . . . The Wagon Wheel manage-
ment announces the spot will operate all 
summer. Installation of a cooling sys-
tem has already been started. Meg 
Mabel and hie band are current. 

Another for South Bend 
SOUTH BEND. /nd.. April 13.—A DEW 

dine and dance spot was opened here 
[hi, week called the Monte Mart Oaf& 
formerly known as the Wayside 
Chuck Reinebold and his orchestra fory 
nish the music, and Jimmie Oaniptiegl 
is the emsec. 

Night Club Reviews] 

Tingle-Tangle, Hollywood 
Playing to good crowds nightly sines 

its opening March 23. the miniature mu-
sical comedy, One Vind nnght, by mu-
cent Valentint. Is being presented as • 
night-club attraction at the Tingle-
Tangle Theater under the direction d 
Jo D. Hamilton. Cast of 11 does an en-
tertaining job of it considering limited 
stage space and proximity to audience. 

Play has 14 muncal numbers, best of 
which is Little Shack on Fifth Avenue, 
sung by the two leads, Pauline Hatuikene 
and Jay Vella. Mile Hauskens handles 
her part well. chanteys a calnplete ward-
robe and doubles. effectively with a vio-
lin number. 
Robert Carlton shows promise se • 

Jove, opposite Daphne Darien. Combs 
principals include Raymond Bailey. Joe 
Kemper and Jo D. Hamilton. while 
Mar.hall Winn does a creditable heavy, 

Staging is by Paul M. Trebitsch and 
setup is similar to The Drunkard. with 
patrons seated at table. rind dancing 
during intermission. Occasionally cetera, 
drop in. Rlackeord. 

THE DARING No•• "sorewnffe sea', 
YOUNG GIRL r,re. 'e. '7=-', 

HAZEL WILLIAMS 
151v Wrrk on THE 

217 Ve.: Fl fuelled TRAPEZE 
WELOY COOKE roe • JAMES,. VICTOR. Rm. 

Joyce Dance 

DONNA Shi'513 

ANO Jack 

DARRELL 

71.1L DANCE 
HALL 

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS 
inn geteutet hen, tTeelt Rt. throne, 

..ntou4sale Cannel he named to «done 
". At % leRTN1,1 me. stunk, pale yes*' 

P.eed /en 1110.00 • Tketesend. Plain 

WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., ST. PAUL. MISS. 
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Bookers Eye South America; 
Field for Bands and Flashes 

• 
Markus, Sands, Pomeroy and Gerber active—sending 
bands and small revues---Yankelevitch, S. A. impresario, 
coming here—many obstacles in opening field 

• 
NEW YORE. April 15.—Local bookere and producers are turning fond eyes to 

South America, considering it virgin territory for American acta. At least four vaude 
showmen are active In making South American connection., Pally Mantua Hal 
Sands, Jack Pomeroy and Alex Gerber . Markus appears to have made the strongest 
tieup, hewing hooked up with Jaime Yankelevitch, president of the Radio Nacional 
(National Radio) of Buenos Aire, parent organization of the biggest radio chain in 
South America. Yankelevitch. who is also owner of the Compania Argentina de 
Films. Rio de la Plata, largest picture 
studios in South America, will make his 
headquarters with Mark,us while in this 
city. lie l s due here May 10. 

There are a lot of angles, such as labor 
permits, rate of monetary exchange, 
union regulations and salary bon.. 
which muet be straightened out before 
American acts can play South America 
with regularity. Meanwhile. local Vaud. 
producers are experimenting by sending 
small vaucle and band units to that ter-
ritory. Markus has three band units 
working South America now. The Donald 
Dean Orchestra darted Its third con-
eecuUve year there March 17. Dean mar-
ffed the daughter of Senor Luellen:non, 
lending Induatrtallat. in February and 
will remain In that country indefinitely. 
The Harold Mickey Orchestra began its 
aecond year In South America January 
33. The Harrison Coleman Orchestra, • 
Birmingham band, opened in Buenos 
"Men January this year. It is now dou-
bling between the Charleston Cafe and 
the radio elation Splendor in that city. 
Contract calls for 50 week, out of a year 
and include, the summer resort dates. 

Markus is bringing an Argentine band 
here next month, under the labor ex-
change law of the country. He says 
American talent. especially Pettmternes 
and bands, can play cafes, radio, oper-
ettas and pictures. There I, Practically 
SO etmh thing as vaude. however. 

Hal Sande hua just brought back • 
eaten-people revue. Hollywood to Rio. It 
went down to Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, for 
eight weeks originally and then played 
Santos. San Paolo. Buen. Aires and then 
Rio de Janeiro again, a total of 26 weeks. 
Sands »ye he had 35.000 put in escrow 
under his name at the National City Bank 
here and that he had no payoff troubles 
whatsoever. He le sending another edi-
tion of his revue, this time 10 people. It 
leaves here May 1. Jimmy Schure. who 
managed the Snit show. is elan handling 
this one. 

Jack Pomeroy. night club producer. has 
• 12-people show playing the Casino in 
Rio de Janeiro. The show opened there 
March 16 and is doing okeh. according to 
Pomeroys °Moe. 

Alex Gerber saye he is negotiating for 
• South American tour for • unit built 
around the la Gertrude Hoffman girls. 

Texas Band for 
Russian Dates 
"V' YORK. April 15. — The M.o. 

Agency has signed the 25-people Texas 
Cowboy Band of the Simmons Univer-
sity of Abilene for a tour of Soviet 
Bungle after it completes current dates 
on the European continent. Chief Yaw-
tech, concert singer. is with the band. 

Alexander Elaay. head of Awes,, saya 
the first batch of American performers 
will leave here for Soviet Russia aboard 
the Majestic May 3 
Further aid to American bookinga will 

corne from the pending dabilizatton of 
the ruble. Bapr point. out According to 
The New York Time. Saturday. the 
"ruble near. ortablItzation." 'When this 
le achieved the ruble will have an ex-
change value and acta will be able to 
bring Russian money out of the coun-
try. Now they can take out merchan-
dise only. 

Vatide in Stroudsburg 
STROUDSBURG. Pa.. April 15.— Mit. 

Berg, former operator of the Circle The-
ater in New York. Ins taken over the 
Star Theater on a 10-year lea« from the 
Security Trust Company. Will open It 
April 2f) with vaudefilme on • split-week 
panty. 

Circuits' Quick 
Repeat of Acts 
NEW YORK, April 15.—Due to an 

obvious shortage of available talent, the 
circuits are falling all ove, themselves 
repeating acts. Not only that. but Loew 
has been jumping acts between the 
Capitol and the State as tao they were 
playing rotating stock. 
Por example. Dave Apollon, at the 

State week of March 22. goes Into the 
Capitol April 10, five week. later. 
Apollon also played repeater in Washing-
ton and Baltimore weeks of May 3 and 
10. having previously played the bowies 
only seven and eight weeks ago. teepee-
Lively. The Timberg-Rooney unit played 
the Capitol last week and goes Into the 
State next week. Only two weeks 
separated Ben Bernie's Capitol and State 
dates recently. Galt-Gall, who in at the 
Capitol this week, finished at the State 
only a week previously. 
With desirable talent going into pic-

ture.s and radio, and with night clubs 
developing ise keen rivals, the bookers 
of the bigger houses are at their wit's 
ends for talent. The booker, have the 
dough to !mend for box-office talent. but 
It seems there Met Isn't any left around. 

Vaude Out of Four 
Butterfield Houses 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Due to the book-

ing of several big pictures for extended 
runs, vaudeville, which has been run-
ning at four of the Butterfield houses in 
Michigan. ha. been temporarily Macon-
tinned. Housa affected are the Strand. 
Lansing. and the Puller, Kalamazoo, 
whose three-day shows were sent to the 
Michigan. Jackson, and the Bijou. Battle 
Creek. for Sundays only, eight days of 
time in ail. Business was reported as 
satisfactory, but previous film contracta 
had to be fulfilled. Boyle Woolfolk 
booked the emote from here Stage 
shows are expected to be resumed at an 
early date 

Take react. Choice 
NEW YORK, April 13.—Ceorgie 

planed hem Monday hens the Hartman 
Theater, Columbus. O., on the heels of AP 
storks, that he was stricken with appen-
dicitis. After his arrival it was broadcast 
that he had Indigestion II, common terms 
• bellyache/. However. there were other 
reports about his sudden withdrawal front 
tho Columbus th  appearing there 
four days. 

Leonard Lyons, Post columnist. wrote 
that es.' canceled his engagement be-
cause of trouble with the stag.hands. who 
hinted that a sandbag might fall on hiss. 
Art Arthur, Boisklyn Daily Eagle Columnist, 
wrote that it was strictly a case of boa. 
Office blues, coupled with an incident In 
which he bawled out the audience. 

Reports from the Midwest indicate that 
it was all duc to box-office illness. It is 
undest000d that on the opening dey 
'Saturday) the house grossed $464. and 
that th• business up until 6 p.m. Monday 
W•1 bast as weak. 

Renault Unit and 
Cushman in Jam 
HELENA. Mont.. April 19. — Prowl. 

Renault's international Varieties, play-
ing for Wilbur Cushman here, has filed 
a complaint with the American Federa-
tion of Actor,, claiming breach of con-
tract. Renault. who Is Closing here, de-
mantle the Cushman office pay -ea per 
contract to Victoria. or farm back to 
New York." 
The Cushman office has filed an an-

swer with the APA, claiming the unit 
wes given a three-week notice to clean 
itself up and that it even sent out two 
field men to help bring this about. 
Cushman has filed with the APA 
eral wires and letter, from theater man-
agers in which the unit is celled un-
wholesome and pear entertainment. 

'Circus Comique' Rehearsing 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Will J Harris' 

second production for his Production 
Company of America will be the Circus 
Comique, • unit based on the foreign 
circus idea. Show in expected to go into 
rehearsal. next Monday and will be In 
eight scenes Special scenery is being 
prepared by the Eclipse EitudieM. Those 
so far engaged for the eaat are Gruber'a 
Odditles, Al Gordon'. Dogs. Babe Leval 
and Lotus Chan. One of the features of 
the show will be an Engliah pony bal-
let. Will open around April 26. 

Rimacs Remain in U. S. 
NEW YORK. April 13.—The 

elated to sail today to open at the Loti-
don Plaza May 3. will remain here 
became of England's retalletory action 
against American band, The Labor 
Ministre last week announced it would 
bar American musician, until this coun-
try Is more lenient in admitting British 
bands. 

NVA Fund Drive Under Way; 
Percentage of Gross; Cantor Short 
NEW YORK. April I3.—The National 

Variety Arnett,' Fund got their annual 
drive for money under way this week, 
announcing that 1,500 theater, will con-
tribute 10 per cent of their grow+ for the 
one day of Monday. May 20. In addition 
to selling a booklet of autographs to 
patron. for 25 cents. On top of that. 
vaude homes in key calm will hold 
erpeclal midnight stage show, two days 
previously. William Morris Jr. Is ar-
ranging special talent for these shows. 
the proceeds going to the Fund. Thence 
activities are expected to net the Pulid 
enough to run the Saranac Lake Lodge 
and other charities thru another year. 
It is understood that around 5250,000 is 
needed. 

Eddie Cantor will make a film short. 
in which he will urge movie patron» to 
attend the theater on ..NVA Day` (May 
20) and explain that a percentage of 
the green will go to the NVA Fund to 
aid those -who have helped entertain 
you. in the pad. There Is no direct 
reference to actors because the Fund Is 
no longer restricting it. charities to 
actors. With increasing frequency, the 
Fund ha, been taking care of needy 
theater and studio workers employed by 
ta, circuits. 

The Fund is trying to get a commer-
cial sponsor for the cantor short, having 
landed Camel cigareta as a sponsor for 
an NVA short four years ago. 

The Motion Picture Theater Owners' 
Aasocistion has lined up behind the 
fund drive, bringing several hundred 
indie theater. Into the campaign. Last 
year 1.723 houses participated, 725 of 
which were indic spots. 

Temporary committee setup Eddie 
Cantor, chairman of actors' committee. 
and William Morris Jr. vice-chairmen; 
Major L. /t. Thompson, chairman of the 
executive committee. and Harold Rod-
ner, executive chairman, and A. P. Wax-
man and Ben H. Serkowich, heads of 
the advisory committee. The NVA Fund 
executive board co.leting of Pat Casey. 
Rodner. Sam Dembow Jr., Major Thomp-
son, Ed Alpereon. Sam Scrtbner, and 
Henry Chesterfield is behind the & IMO, 
Of courte. 

Meanwhile Cheeterfleld's NVA Club 
does not seem te, be active In the drive. JOHN E. BURKE, veteran dancer of 
altho Chesterfleld Is still treasurer Of vaude and minstrelay, la seriously ill at 
the NVA Fund. The provision. of his the home of hie sister, Mrs. Joseph E. 
agreement with the Fund, whereby he Kinsmen. In Fitchburg, Maas. He is 
le withdrawing his Supreme Court stilt, suffering from a breakdown and will be 
have not yet been made pUbile under the doctor's care for some time. 

RK0 Still on 
Vaude Spree 
Jack up flesh budgets— 
wide use of "nantes"—the 
smaller towns get break 

• 
NEW YORK. April 13.—REO Is con-

tinuing to jack up the budgets or Ite 
combo policy houses, using elaborate 
vaude show, to bolster weak film fare. 
Circuit is using on the average of two 
"names" a bill, and is putting unit at-
tractions and "names. Into towns which 
have been accustomed to moderate 
priced allude bills. 
The Albee. ProvIdenee, is one of the 

circuit houses splurging with stage 
how.. Don Redman', unit opened there 
yesterday, and Benny Meroff and his 
unit come in next Friday. The April 26 
show will comprise the &Jewell Sisters. 
Buck and Bubble.. Jack Eddy. 'Three 
Kanes and Clyde Hager, and the May 10 
show will consist of MIMI Green, John 
Fogarty. Denatella Brothers and Carmen, 
Morrie. Campbell and Ryan and Three 
Kings and • Queen. 

Palace. Cleveland, is also getting • 
rich vaude diet. The week of April 26 
will have Gene Raymond. the pix 
"name." along with Prank and Milt Brit-
ton.. Band. Billy house and Grace Doro. 
Week of May 3 will have Mitzi Green and 
Willie and Eugene Howard as the 
"Marne." along with Bob Ripa and the 
Danny Dare 

Practically all the other houses in the 
Midwest are getting their share of 
"names.. The Palace. Chicago. and Pox, 
Detroit. consistently play heavy money 
show.. Next week Willie and Eugene 
Howard and Tamara art the top posi-
tion. in Chicago. and the following week 
swing over to Detroit. Week of May 3 
Detroit will get Everett Mardian in 
headline poeition, with the Cabin /Gds. 
from Paramount'. Mistiatippl pis. in 
feature potation. 

Pittsburgh War 
Flares p Again 
PYTTIMIURGH. April 15. — The local 

amide war will flare up again next week 
when Warner's Stanley puts Gene Ray-
mond and Ou» Arnhelm Orchestra on 
the /Rage, supporting Its new Jolson-
Keeler picture, Go Into Your Dance. 
The Stanley has been running straight 
pictures the last few weeks. 
Law, which has been running 

"names. and big unite at it, Penn The-
ater right along, will head its stage show 
with Iisham Jones and orchestra next 
week, the picture being Reckless, with 
Jean Harlow and William Powell. Both 
houses are running at 40-cent top. 
A new angle In the flesh war is the 

Hattie-Alvin, which will inaugurate the 
new John H. Harris regime with the A. 
B. Marcus Berne Continental on the 
stage and an Indic film. Warner is re-
ported ready to reopen the Davis Thea-
ter in opposition to the Alvin with sec-
ond-run pictures and possibly etude. 

Detroit B'way-Capitol to 
Stage-Band Presentations 
CHICAGO, April 13.—Dick lloffman, 

of the Billy Diamond office, has hie fleet 
show set lor the Broadway-Capitol The-
ater, Detroit, which reopens with stage 
show. April 20. First bill is beaded by 
Mary Brian. with Arena ami Hines, and 
has Rom. Pierre and Schuater. Ted and 
Al Waldman, Johnny Lee and the Three 
Lees and Jack and George Dormonde. 
Policy will be .tage-band presentations. 
all acta working in front of a 13-piste 
band, with Nat Nazarro Jr. sa ernsee and 
a line of girls. Prank Tracey is the 
producer. House, which was formerly 
known as the Capitol, has been leased 
by the Trade Amueement Company and 
will be under the direction of M. W. 
Reinke. It seats 3.500. Admissions will 
be 25 and 40 cents. 
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Hipp, Toronto, a 
Vaude Ace-in-Hole 
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TORONTO. April 13.—The Hippodrome 
Theater. Famous Players Canadian 
house. is one of the highly successful 
combo policy houses in the world. After 
playing shows all season it appeals that 
the house for the second summer 
in a row will continue to une vaude dur-
ing this season's hot spell 
House. booked by Lawrence Golde 

from New York. has been giving consid-
erable attention to it. nude, playing 
sit-act bills with a "name". and varying 
three shows with unit attractions. 
Among the "names'. playing there this 
season were Cab Calloway. Donald Novi.. 
Alice White, Ben Bernie, George Oteen. 
Earl Carroll% Vanities. James Melton, 
Dove Apollon and Platinum Blondes. 
The theater has no flesh opposition, 

is a six-day stand (no Sundays) and 
usually goes pis for the summer. 

Rex, Seattle, Opens 
SEATTLE. Wash., April 13.—New Rex 

Theater. latest John Dana acquisition. 
opened Sunday with a 35-people unit 
plus two first-run films. Hollywood 
Follies was the show. Athol Laity led 
the orchestra pit. Featured performers 
in the revue Include Helen Burette, Sally 
Peterson, Myra Gregg. Mary Jane Boles. 
Margaret Engel. Jean Blanning. father 
Olberg. Genevieve Sutter. Veronica Le-
Febure. Dorothy Dunn. Elsie Ingram. 
Henriette Peterson and Dorothy Robert-
son Nicholas Allermand Is the thea-
ter's manager 

',Dew, Rochester, Resumes 
ROCHESTER. N Y.. April 15.—Loew 

will spot a vaude show headed by Myrt 
and Marge Into Ite house here May 17. 
Except for Cab Calloway% appearance 
last month, the house bas not had flesh 
toc • considerable time. Stuart and 
lash and Hal Menken Revue are also 
in the show, which will play Pittsburgh 
for Leew the preceding week. 

Honor Sophie Tucker 
NEW YORK. April 15.---Sophie Tucker, 

St the Hollywood Restaurant now, will 
be honored with a "testimonial visit" 
by the American Federation of Actors' 
council Wednesday night. Council men 
and their wives will pay tribute to Miss 
Tucker for her service to the organiza-
tion. This is the fired of a series of 
informal testimonials to APA leaders. 

Calloway's Assorted Dates 
NEW YORK. April 18.—Cati Calloway 

keeps himself busy with playing colored 
theaters and dance dates when not play-
ing for the circuits He's current at the 
Lincoln. Philadelphia. a colored house. 
and follows with two weeks of dance 
dates. then • week at the Howard, Wash-
ington. D. C.. another colored theater. 
and then into the Penn. Pittsburgh, for 
Loew. 

"New King d Syncopation" 

Luiel 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Aged 22. 23, 24, 
PENN THEATRE, Wilkes-Barre, es. 

Aped 25. 26, 27. 
CAPITOL THEATRE. 5 ccccc on, Pa. 

Direction HAROLD OXLEY 

A 
Now playIng Meet en-

WPM. at Jack LP.... 
Clare Minoan,. AMWO 
Hotel. P.N.lent., 

11 "A South Armte-
k.. gentleman 
ono" Anew 
ate fatter then 

suavity and eolith 
Into the anclent not 
sr fooling ppp,..".. 
The Denver Pod. o 

Peeping on the Actors 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., AprII 13.-.4 new bis 

nimuunt for the Embaasyt »met 4 
Vincent's leading combo basse here. has 
 d a loi of talk. /Mete mimics be-
fore the   show the gedlence is 
treated to à view of the performers t - 
log and making up on the stage for the 
neat performance. 

Holy Week Hits 
Comerford Vaude 
NEW YORK, April 15.—Comeeford is 

pulling vaude out of Wilkes-Barre. 
Scranton and Binghamton for Holy 
Week. Wilkes-Hems and Scranton im-
mune next Monday. and Binghamton 
April 25. Endicott and Johnson city 
retain their two-day mude. while Pay'is. 
Providence, continues full-week mude 
right then. All are booked by the Amal-
gamated agency. 

Fay's In Philadelphia. meanwhile, re-
mains the only Comerford spot not being 
booked by the Amalgamated. Eddie 
Sherman still booking. 

Roston Relief Extended 
BOSTON. April 15.—Tom Senn., local 

representative of the American Federa-
tion of Actors and also director of the 
local ERA nude projects, announces the 
government has renewed the two mude 
projects. One project gives work to 25 
Negro actors and . the other to around 
200 performers In addition, the latter 
project le being given money for 50 addi-
tional actor jobe. 

California Collegians 
Reviewed at Orpheum, New York. 

Style—Comedy and flash. Retting--Pull 
stage (special). Time — Twenty-nlne 
minute.. 

Having just finished a long run with 
Roberta, the California Collegians are 
back in you«, with a new beg of tricks 
and. of 'mum, some of the old ones 
spruced up a bit. 
Did 29 minutes here and did not seem 

to tire the customers. Their crazy antics 
are still surefire and their supply of 
amusing tricks seems inexhaustible. 
The seven boys, starting off u straight 
musicians. soon swing into clowning. 
and before the act is thru do everything 
but chew up the backdrops. The com-
edy is Interspersed with straight music 
and singing, and the general effect Is 
swell entertainment. 

in the middle of the bill this one 
made it practically Impossible for the 
next act to follow. P. D. 

Youthful Rhythms 
Reviewed at Ora/tenon. New York. 
tyle—Flash. Settings—In one and full 

(special). Time—Fourteen minutes. 
A pleasing five-people flash. The 

talent is okeh. but it's the smooth 
outining and careful etaging that lifts 
he act above the average clue. 
The talent immune of a song and 

AleA May Build 
"San" in Denver 
NEW YORK. April Ill.—Ralph White-

head saya the American Federation of 
Acton is considering accepting an offer 
from two member, of a plot of land in 
Denver suitable for a sanitarium The 
plot, located by a lake and only three 
miles from the Denver city hall, le being 
offered to the AFA by a man-and-wile 
novelty team. 
Whitehead says he will look over the 

land next month during his cross-coun-
try organizing tour. 

Mills' "Cavalcade" Unit 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Irving 

Cavalcade of Music unit, staged by 
Frank Cambria, will open for Loew April 
28 at the Valencia. Jamaica, and the 
following week comes into the Capitol 
here Cut so far includes a 20-piece 
mixed ork led by Howard Emerson. 
Arlene and Norman Selby. Richard 
Stuart and Claire Lett John Uppmann. 
Don Davis. Gertrude Briefer. Zee Con-
frey and Henrietta Brochard. Title gets 
its buildup from the opening number. 
taking American music from the time 
of the Indian tom-tom to the Harlem 
rhythms. 

Camden Vaude Ont 
CAMDEN, N. J.. April 13.—Warner's 

Lyric Theater, which had been running 
mude Sundays. has dropped nude. Had 
been booked by Steve Trilling. 

THE THREE WALTONS joined the 
French Rerve at Omaha April 19. 

dance mixed team better at dancing 
than at singing; a boy crooner who also 
accompanies himself at the guitar; a girl 
dancer who also dots a hotte ballet num-
ber, and a girl acrobat whose solo work 
is sock stuff. The talent billed Is 
Frankle Little, Iva Kitchell. Don and 
Betty and Martha Reston. 
Costumes are neat and smart. The 

fuit-stage set, a cafe scene, is colorful. 
while the music arrangements are 
thoroly pleasing. The closing haa the 
mixed team tapping on small drums 
which le a nice finish. P. D. 

Sylvia and Clemence 
Reviewed at Use State, New York. 

Style—Comedy, tinging and acrobatics. 
Setting—In one. Time—Eight minute.. 

Formerly teamed with a boy team. 
these two girls are now on their own 
and better than ever. 'They provide a 
short, zippy routine of knockabouts. 
hoofing, comedy poses, and even singing. 
They do the rough sort of act usually 
restricted to male trios. 
On in page-boy outfits, the girls start 

off with a bit of 'ringing and awing into 
fast tapptng and comedy falls. They 
work fast, mixing in a bit of rope-
skipping dancing with straight tapping 
and then sprinkling • few acrobatics In 
between. 

in deuce spot here, the girls, clicked 
easily, winning a big hand. P. D. 

VAUDEVILLE NOT ES I 
JOHN TIO and his parrot have been 

booked by REO. Contract specified, 
that if the bird cannot be heard clearly 
the act may be canceled after the first 
show 

BILL BECK is assembling a new unit 
in Detroit. Will feature his daughter. 
piggies Regan, formerly of the Manhat-
tan Club. 

BABY ROSE MARIE has Incorporated. 
with a capitalization set at 320.000. 
Stockholders are Harold Jones, Prank 
Mazette and Stella Mazette. 

BETTY JANE COOPER and the 
Lathrop Brothers have returned to New 
York after 10 weeks at the Dorchester 
House. London. 

DON PRiESTINO. formerly of the 
Flying Priestinos. Is now managing Molly 
Spotted Elk. Indian princess. who WY 

Just returned from personal appearances 
In Europe. She will teatime picture 
work here. 

CALIFORNIA COLLEGIANS. recently 
with the road show of Roberta, resumed 
mude last week at the Orpheum and 
Gates, Nev York, for Loew. 

BUDDY LEE, with the Meyer North 
Office the last five years. Is now agent-
Ing on his own. 

RAY AND SUNSHINE HUDSON (the 
Rude= Wonder's) are a new addition 
to Earl Carroll's Fannies. 

PRANK PARKER, radio singer and 
now doubling in vaude. Is reported to be 
lined up for pis work on the Coast. 

TILYOU. Coney Wand, will use seven 
acts instead of Its usual diet of five on 
Aprll 20 and 21 

CARDIX1 
THE ORIGINAL. 

Headlining RICO PALACE, New York. 
The Most Imitated Magician in the World 

Today. 

'JACK JOYCE T SILLY JACKSON. u 

01. Y. Roe. 11 

HOMAS CanOn,•. URCSfTill nt 
ILL 

Comedlan. 

NOW PLATING MIDWEST. 

TRULY the ACE Of ALL MENTALISTS 

HARRY 
KAHNE 

—ret.reerte 1.... 
don't • 

SANBORN 
The 

I nte rnational 
Comedian 

I Hove lita Week at Leen a gdebe.s. N. Y I 

The One end Only 

PAUL DUKE 
011L—Curtla a AIN, N. Y. 

e   • 
DON RICARDO 

THE YOUTHFUL tttttt ION OF TWO 
CONTINENTS. 

MAX RICHARD. Rae., Radio One. N. T. 
JUGGLER NIODERNE 

• • 

With a Real 
Ttotai Flavo, 

THE RIMES 
CIRO RIMAC, Director 

with 

Charlie Boy. Rosario CT Catit0 

NOW ON TOUR. 

Pk., HARRY ROMM. Paramount Then 
ter Building. New York, N. Y. 

THE WORLD'S 
OUT 

GREAT A CTRROCPTE C 

YACOPIS 
-tre THE TOPS. 

Wring to the -t.t4sont nIlo. on Earth." Ririe 
ties and Mormon A nailer Clow, t.ba Owe. 
eat *005.0e Feat Erse AnnocoollOnd, 4 Coen. 
oleo Re-v.4,1[1one is Slid Ale Nun is wct‘ 
ta be orbeeet Permanent Addrow ER West 
stAth *tent. Awn Tat. 

THE 

LIGHTNING 
KAY • Duo • JIMMY 
no Spropoet ent 4n,ertee Honer Dime 

Teem In the Worbl. 
NOW ON TOUR 

Riot JACK MART. Pal. Thee. 11104., N. T. O. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, April 12) 

A fut. smooth and well-rounded lay-
out this week, with attendance prec-
!Many assured. since the film Is Shirley 
Temple in The Little Colonel. The house 
was well filled at the supper show open-
ing day, and the customer's got their 
money's worth from the stage as well as 
the screen. 
Ann Pritchard and Jack GoIdle open 

with their excellent dance flash, assisted 
by two unbilled little gals who score 
heavily with a fine double toe-tap rou-
tine. 'The standard bearers vary their 
work nicely, showing both ability and 
showmanship. and the act clicks with 

The Main-Streeters, five people hill-
billy turn. with Zeb Carver and Ez New-
some featured. are in deuce, with their 
rural singing, playing and dancing. The 

two girls and three men are all excellent 
hayseed performers, and the turn shapes 
up nicely among the four-a-day rustics 
Carver maces it pleasantly, and Miss 
Newsome'a singing and harmonica solo 
is a wow, ending as it does with dancing 
land what dancing), plus whistling. 
Both the other lade contribute special-
ties, while the other lam contents her-
self with accompanying on the guitar 
and being extremely easy to look at. 
The numbers include Coming Round the 
Mountain, Listen to the Mocking Bird 
and The Wreck o/ the Old 97. 

Cardinl is in center frame with his 
card and cigaret manipulation, superla-
tivo as always. The complete silence of 
the customers while he's going thru his 
paces testifies to his attention-holding, 
and the heavy applause at the end is 
proof as tho proof were needed) of his 
effect 
Lamb and Belett (notice the change 

•LORELEI• 
The Human Top 

ROXY THEATER, V,,t Yor 
H 'eel; St ar tinu April 12 

NM\ ! 

HARRY 
GOURFAI 

‘er 

LOEW'S STATE 

H EA 
AND 

NEW YORK 
Week April 12—NOW 

Thanks to 
BENNY DAVIS 

Personal Direction 
AL GROSSMAN 

o 
AND MUSICAL COMEDY. 

ANEWÑIAWIEWA ACT THREE ANTS 
.FORMERLY THR E CACHALOTS) 

This Week 
CHICAGO THEATER 

Chicago 

Direction: 
WEST—SAM ROBERTS 
EAST—LEDDY & SMITH 

GIL— LAMB 4' 
and 

MARION—BELETT 

Direetion—NAT KALCHEIM 

RKO PALACE 
New York 
NOW 

"CRAZY PEOPLE" * * * 

ICE, FLORIO AND LUBOW 
Still knockon, around and knocking .em dead M Australia voth Frank 

Meus Revue, ON Witte THE SHOW." 26th Week. 
U. S. A.—IOHNNY HYDE. 

R 1k 41 
THEATRES 

1270 Sixth Ave. 

In billing) are in next-to-shut with the 
familiar zany antics. Miss Belett dances 
and foils excellently, while Lamb re-
mains the most amusing eccentric danc-
er and comedian for this reporter's 
money on the stage. U legit producers 
don't pick him up for show next sea-
son, then legit producers are plumb 
crazy. 

Eddie South and his orchestra (seven 
men—no brass) close. It's hard for a 
band—particularly a small band—to get 
by without specialty people these days. 
but South does it. Various of the boys 
have their Innings. while South himself 
fiddles energetically and excellently. 
With a straight musical program they 
hold attention for their full time (which 
Is an accomplishment) and go off to a 
heavy and appreciative hand. 
Layout runa just over an hour. 

niortrE BORR. 

Loew's State, New York 
'Reviewed Friday Afternoon, April 12) 
Benny Davis' (Benny Davis Unit) lat-

est "future ',tars.' gang packs plenty of 
entertainment for the stage half of the 
State show. Picture is Naughty Mari-
etta. the Victor Herbert operetta. Biz 
fair for the second show. 
An the Davie acts perform like veter-

ans. Instead of the more or le« new-
comers, as the billing reads. Several 
of the turns are on the way up, eue-
cially Jimmie Shea and Guy Raymond, 
eccentric comedy dance team: Rollo 
Pickert, clog hoofer, who imitates Will 
Mahoney. and does • swell stilt dance. 
and Edith Mann. who comes thru with 
a first-clam fast tap én toes number. 
House was in rare appreciation form and 
gave practically every performer warm 
receptions. Too warm, in fact, leading 
to Davin letting the acte come back for 
no many encores it got tiresome and 
held up the show's pace. Performance 
ran SS minutes. 
With the house crew—end it does a 

swell job—on the stage, show opens, 
after a little song, with Evelyn Varney 
and Jimmie Burns in a sprightly song 
and dance and time tap. Miss Varney is 
a cute looker with personality. Winstad 
Trio do routine harmony. Two boys on 
guitars accompany. They sang Smooth 
Sailing and Lore le Just Around the 
Corner. After ttlee Mann's toe offering. 
Pickert does his Mahoney imitash. with 
Bobby Bernard, a singer with an ability 
at «Ring • song, doing Tiny Finger-
prints, Isle of Capri and AlJolson's lat-
est mammy 'song from his new picture. 
Bernard seems to be a cross between • 
baritone and tenor. Blanche Lewis is 
another tap dancer, her number being 
to Poet and Peasant. Well done. 
Sham Sherman, who ban been around, 

has three imitations. Durante. Ted Lewis 
and Cieorge Arlie., the last being a satiri-
cal bit, very good. with Artless singing 
Heat Wave. After the atilt number by 
Plckert. Bebe Sherman, a blond buxom 
blues shouter, sings Lullaby of Broad-
way. Some of These Days a la Sophie 
Tucker and St. Louis Slues. House liked 
her plenty. 
Shea and Raymond have lots on the 

ball and could have stayed around 
an hour , Both poem.. excellent comedy 
and pantomimic ability, combined with 
finish at their style work. Raymond. 
tall and lanky, does a near dead pan to 
Shea'. mugging. No doubt about their 
future. Davis has the next-to-closing 
spot with a medley of his tunes, clos-
ing with some okeh vocalizing by a 
blond boy. RCS Doyle. 

JERRY FRANKER. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. April 12) 

A fair stage show supporting the 
MOM flicker. Vonessa, this week. Pic-
ture has Helen Hayes and Robert Mont-
gomery, and their names on the marquee 
should draw. 
No "name" in the stage show this 

week It's one of those colorful pres-
entations that depend. on it,, general ef-
fect rather than on any sock standout. 
Nearest to an applause standout is Bar-
bara Blanc, the acrobatic dancer. Spot-
ted early, she made a fine impression 
with her lithesome twista and bends 
while gliding to waltz rhythm. She uses 
her flowing gown to excellent effect, In-
cidentally. 

Louise Brooks and Darlo, doubling 
from the Central Park Canino, are a new 
combination around and impressed as a 
class team. The girl is a smart-looking 
brunet, while her male partner is is 
smooth teammate. Do two number", a 
modern ballroom wan, and a lighter 
flirtation dance. Their work holds close 

Radio City, Ness" Yeark interest altho it's not outstanding. 
Gall-Gall. a swarthy magician, bewil-

dered the customers with his glib talk 
and fast-moving hands. He make» live 
chicks appear and reappear, in addition 
to switching coins, bills and cards. He's 
• refreshingly new type of sleight-of-
hand artist and was an easy clicker. 

Llora Hoffman. prima donna 'soprano, 
contributed one solo. She was in good 
voice and did not use a mike, but ap-
parently her style and choice of number 
did not particularly impresa this audi-
ence. 

Nicholas, Cosentino. another operatic 
voice, is Used to lead vocal ensemble 
numbers. The Danny Dare Girls con-
tribute a premature Easter bunny num-
ber and a ballet dance, some of the girls 
also doubling as announcers of the other 
acts. 

Stage show was preceded by a pleasing 
overture by Don Albert', grand orchestra 
in the pit. PAUL DENIS. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, April 13) 

Val Sets opened with cane. hat and 
cigar juggling, switched to three balls 
for comedy effects and closed with some 
Indian club work. A neat opener that 
took a nice hand. 

Russell, Marconi and Jerry. two men 
and a girl, have an act that combines 
accordion and violin playing and a tap 
routine with turns by the girl. Marconi 
goes in for gadgets for comedy. They 
play Continental. which makes it being 
done 100 per cent in the Loop houses 
this week. Good hand. 
Muriel Page and "The Flame Dance." 

reviewed in these columns before, is pre-
ceded by the State-Lake Girls with a 
ballet routine. Page does the "moth and 
the flame" routine and the audience 
gets a thrill when her wing. burn, but 
Chernlayskra musical score makes the 
act. Good hand. 

Al Norman, nest-to-closing. starts' off 
with his familiar bed pones and then 
goes into a monolog, shortly being inter-
rupted by cross-fire stuff from two 
stooges in the audience, for plenty of 
laughs. The boys mount the stage and 
do an itchy underwear dance. being 
joined by Norman for some eccentric 
'deps that brought down the houae. Al 
returned for a clever pantomime bit. 
Heavy enplanes. A hit. 

77ie Heidelberg Revue, the stage-band 
show. Is a production Idea by Charlie 
Niggemeyer. using the California Vanity 
Eight for vocal numbers and utilizing 
the State-Lake Sweethearts as barmaid.. 
Orchestra In also costumed and the 
scene be laid in a beer garden. The var-
sity' Eight sing several Student Prince 
tunes and the girls contribute a dance. 
Ben Yost leads the boys ir, singing Deep 
in My Heart, and Prelude In c Sharp 
Minor features Bill Quentmeyer. beano. 
Adelaide and Sawyer. two girls, do a 
dance routine and Mary Roland collected 
three bows for her fine cornet solo. 
Adelaide and Sawyer returned for • 
rhythm tap and the finale had the girls 
doing a clever military number with 
sword. and Quentmeyer leading the boys 
In the Vagabond Song. Them produc-
tion numbers are what the Loop needs 
and this reviewer for one would like to 
see them as a weekly feature of the 
shows here. P'. LA/SCIDON MORGAN. 

Radio City Musk Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening. Aprtt 11) 

A colorful presentation this week, sup-
porting the film. Star of Midnight 
(IRO-Radio). Stage show has nothing 
particularly outstanding, but it pleases 
in every respect. It has some nice sing-
ing, an acrobatic novelty and pretty 
prancing's by the /Lockettea and the bal-
let corps. 
The show is called The Gold Rush and 

is divided Into four scenes. First is A 
Street Scene in Boston, showing Robert 
Weeds as • stump speaker inflaming the 
people's mind with visions of gold In the 
West. He has a rich speaking and sing-
ing voice and Is backed in this scene 

TOMMY MARTIN 
"A Found Edam To 

Be Watehed... 
Now Play's, 

A. 
Female/. 

Osenlne April is 
CAPITOL 
TH AAAAA , 
Noe Yore. 

• 
Olrentlen 

LOU WOLFSON. 
Wm. Wool, Awe, 

New York. 
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by the mixed vocal ensemble. under Vin 
Lindhea direction. and by kg Vodnoy. 
Robert Landrum and Jonepha Chekova. 
Second scene. celled Vision of Gold, 

has Daphne Vane In a graceful leaping 
ballet aolo. backed by Florence Rogge's 
ballet corps. Theis comes the On the 
Way scene. In which the entire ensemble 
participates. It le • well-staged covered 
wagon scene and is followed by an in-
teresting novelty. The Cock Fight. 
Nicholas Daka and Thomas Cannon, ria 
recke, provide an interesting dance. 
The last scene Is The City of Ships, 

a beautiful water-front bet. Sylvia 
Marmon and Company, an adagio quar-
tet, are featured Their daring throws 
and catches were well received, the 
Rockettes following with a nice routine 
and the entire company joining In for 
the noel,. 

Visually, the show is a treat, as are 
most of the shows in this house. 
Leonidoff gets the credit for staging It, 
Albert Johnson for designing the sets. 
Will. Van and M. Montedoro for de-
signing the costumes and H. Rogge for 
executing tnern. Maurice Baron, Kay 
Swift and Al Silverman wrote the lilting 
special muele. 
Emo Rapee conducted the novelty 

overture, consisting of the season's pop 
hits and arranged by E.,1 Moss. It's a 
light affair and a pleasant relief to 
the rather quiet stage show. 

PAUL D72(18. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. April 12) 

(First Show) 

Two acta, a specialty dancer and two 
contest winners make up the stage show 
at the Rory this week. The dancing 
comes in large and repeated dome. In-
cluding the Give Poster Girls. Lorelei. 
itillett and Tegemeyer and the greater 
part of the Buster Shaver act. And yet. 
In spite of everything, the layout man-
ages to be both bright and entertaining. 
Nothing sensational, but pleasant all the 
way, a neat but not gaudy stage show. 
The applause sock, of course, is little 

Olive Breen°, who with George Bruno 
and Shaver. the pilot of the act, con-
tribute,' a grand turn The tiny lady is. 
If anything, better than ever lifter her 
Hollywood sojourn. Her dance with the 
full-sized Shaver is excellent and amaz-
ing. earning her a fully deserved show-
«top, while her petite and doll-like beau-
ty Is warranted to catch any customer's 
heart. She is finely aided by George. 
while Shaver skippers the turn as well 
as ever. 
Not content with presenting the ama-

teur winner of the Town Hall Night ra-
dio contest. the Rosy this week also 
presents Minett and Tegemeyer, winners 
of the recent dance contest held at the 
APA ball. They appear in the opening 
flash with the Gee Foster Girls. an ef-
fective modernistic number, In which 
the APA team does a graceful ballroom 
routine. It is In the opening flash, too, 
that Lorelei doea her brief but exciting 
dance, featuring cyclonic toe-whirls. 
The Town Hall Night winner this week 

Is Robert Landesman, an impersonator 

YVONNE 
ratrre•ew• 

J051e eel one. st. IRVIN.' 
t :men "el 

Dorothea Antel 
226 West 721 IL. Hera Verb City. 
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la Baled Amortmertt sal Orignal 
rants to 'hp Do, 81.00. 
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SCENERY DYE DROPS 
DRAPES 
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Wanted, Vaudeville Acts 
Done too hove or too mull Can offer YOU Sun-

day. If me am rornIng epr way. 
RIALTO 17sRATR4 1521 Vine. thnelnneU. 0. 

TAP 
DANCING BY MAIL 
un. T. Ad.. T. Soft Sleoel 
Waltz. Clog. 11.00 Earth. Bellmore 
Dances. 50e Dell. DAL Leerir 
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SCENERY 
Beeettful Dr.« end Panted BM tar all Omere• 
and POW. /Admen SULU OWN. EIONNAMEE. 

TO 
Ruler 

from New Haven. who gives his hupres-
sions of Norman Brokenshire. Joe Pen-
ner. Maurke Chevalier. Stepan Petchlt. 
George Givot, Lou Holtz, Fred Allen. 
Block and Sully and Ben Bernie at aomo 
length. Hen fairly good, but better im-
pereonatore have been heard—and heard 
far too often—on the vaude state. 

Pilling out the bill is Carlton Emmy 
with his trained poochea. an always en-
joyable animal act. The pups are smart, 
Ernmy puta them thru their paces with 
showmanship and they make a very 
pleasant turn. 
The Poster Kids, besides their opening 

flash, do their grand Pues in Boots num-
ber, in which hall the girls, In white, 
take off the boots, which are assumed 
by the other kids. In black before a black 
eye. It thus looks as tho the boots were 
dancing by themselves, creating a novel 
and excellent effect. The troupe also 
does e grand, stirring rumba to close, 
which is followed by a carioca from Olive 
and George. The kids are still the beet 
troupe in town, and Bonnie Cashin'a 
costumes this week seem even more at-
tractive than usual — which is saying 
plenty. 
The film is Jan Klepura in My Reart 

1. CoUlis0 (G-B), and attendance at the 
first shove opening day seemed a bit 
better than usual. EUGENE BURR. 

Shubert, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, April 13) 

Gus Arnhelm and his Cocoanut Grove 
Orchestra, 14 men, and a crew of A-1 
specialty artists furnish the stage fare 
here this week. Nu line of girls or 
elaborate stage embellishments, but just 
good, substantial entertainment all the 
way thru. Arnhelm music makers deal 
out a sweet lot of rhythm and precision. 
and It's the best of the stage banda to 
show here since the house began its new 
policy six weeks ago. 

After the ork's opening numbers the 
Downey Slaters. three blond lookers, 
come on to warble Whose Honey Are 
Ton? and Lookie, Lookle, Here Comes 
Cookie via the mike. Girls sell it nice-
ly and trip off to warm applause. Har-
ris and Shores. mixed team, begin whet 
looks like a legitimate adagio, but shift 
suddenly to the ridiculous, much to the 
delight of the audience. Follow with 
two more dance routines in comedy vein 
and their antics had the customers 
howling. Their In-between comedy chat-
ter could be Improved upon. however. 
Bowed to a corking hand and encored 
with a bit of comedy business. 
Maxine Tappen, after a comedy in-

terruption by Johnny Hamilton, sax 
player, does nicely with Love Is 'Just 
Arerund the Corner. She Is then joined 
by Hamilton in a duet of Believe, Be-
loved, which was good for a bundle of 
laughs an warm applause. Encored 
with another chorus of the same num-
ber, finishing to another sock hand. 
Orchestra follows with a medley that 
reveals a fine brand of arranging. Fea-
tured is Sweet add Lovely, Arnhelm's 
own number, with the latter taking his 
place at one of the pianos 
Selma Marlowe contributes two tap 

routines,, one on the stage and the other 
on a pedestal. Her classy tap work is 
one of the outstanding Items on the bill. 
Took a splendid hand. Jimmy Newell 
followed with a vocal rendition of Isle 
of Capri. Turned down an easy encore. 
due to a bad cold. 
Gene Sheldon. assisted by a Mies 

Fischer, grabbed the soundest applause 
of the afternoon with his dead-pan com-
edy. banjo playing and dancing. Pulled 
lots of laughs with his panto, but we 
liked his brief session on the banjo 
best. Encored with a comedy speech 
that was marred a bit by Sheldon'a ac-
tions and gyrations. Oat followed with 
a concert arrangement of La Smite. 
with Jimmy Newell vocalizing once 
more. The Downey Sisters. Maxine Tap-
pen. Johnny Hamilton. Jimmy Newell. 
Arnheim and the ork's brase section 
participated in the novelty closing, 
built around the number Fare Thee 

Annabille. BILL SACHS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, April /2) 

(First Show) 

Another capacity house turned out at 
the Earle this week to greet Hugh Her-
bert, appearing in person es the head-
liner. Pleat show., response was good. 
indicating profitable business for the 
week in spite of the usual Holy Week 
slump. 
The orchestra. under Joe Milekof t, 

opens the show with a medley of cur-
rently 'medal. tunes, Drat act is 

Rh:.ifirn Revels, a snappy dancing act 
which features a miss in two remark-
able mntortlanIstic dance routines. Her 
second control dance ban the audience 
loudly applauding. Aldo with the act is 
a trio of fast-stepping girl tap dancers 
who scored In two precision routines. 
and a lad who tapped out a piano med-
ley while dancing. 

Acrobatic dancing Is followed up in 
the eccentric routine of Lorraine and 
Digby. a man and woman skit in which 
clever dancing is mixed with amusing 
patter. The girl h a particularly good 
contortionist, and the act also won 
much •pplause. 
Herbert appeared in the third spot, 

appearing with his wife and a blond 
partner in an amusing skit concerning 
a button manufacturer who fleet wanted 
to divorce the slow-poke wife who had 
been responsible for his success and 
who then, under the persuasion of 
a clever woman lawyer. deciden that a 
divorce lie not so good after all. A little 
out of the ordinary from the usual 
Hollywood "personal appearance," the 
act tickled the customers. 

Radcliff and Rogers. a duo of dusky 
comedians, then presented a corking 
comedy and musical act. with Radcliff 
tickling the Ivories, in great style and 
Rogers wowing the audience with his 
songs, particularly when he sang Eked 
Herren in German. 
The show closed with the whirlwind 

tumbling and human pyramid ¡stunts of 
the Liareed Troupe of Arab acrobate, 
a top-notch novelty number. 
The film Is Traveling Saleslady. 

H. MURDOCK-

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, April 121 

Lee Twins Revue opened with the Lees. 
attired in white trouser., doing a neat 
tap routine. A group of five girls fol-
lowed with what looked like setting-up 
exercises. The twine returned in short 
*sedum« for some high kicks, and acro-
batics with a nifty balancing trick and 
the entire company were on for a Ro-
man holiday flapie. One bow. 
La Vera and Honduran nest. with the 

first half of their act laid In a theater 
box and the husband and wife wrangling 
over this and that. Talk as a whole ls 
not so strong. Second half finds Lou 
Headman at the piano as Plorrie LaVere 
sings A Bit of Irish in AU of Us and fol-
lows it with an Irish clog. /Landman 
playa a medley of his own compositions 
and LaVere. now In man's full dress. 
sings Congratulations, and does a swell 
piece of hoofing that sent them off to 
a. good hand. 

Pettet and Douglas did all right in the 
next spot with their talk, singing and 
tap numbers. Buddy Douglas le still 
taken as a child by most of the audi-
ence Instead of the great little midget 
trouper that he is. Nice hand. 
Ted Cook's Revue, the stage-band por-

tion of the show, opened with the house 
line doing a routine. Alice White, movie 
star, was introduced and after an intro-
ductory song was joined by Cherie. 
Teske and Patrick Banks for I'm Just 
Mad About Music, with a musical com-
edy dance routine. A ballroom waltz 
next, then a rumbs by the trio. Mies 
White encored with e comedy rumba 
done with Ted Cook. Her act, staged by 
LeRoy Prinz, former cafe producer here 
and now a Hollywood dance director. 
made a good Impression. Rein and Dunn 
opened with The Continental and fol-
lowed with is comedy song done to sev-
eral tunes, also s parody on I Believe In 
Miracles. Altho the last two numbers 
were really funny, they are for night 
clubs and not family audiences. At this 
show It didn't make much difference as 
the audience was composed mostly of 
men, but some of the lines are too blue 
for the kiddies and most of the ladles. 
However, they stopped the show at this 
performance and gathered heavy ap-
plause. The house line closed. 

P. LANDOON MORGAN, 

Capitol, Detroit, Staff 

DETROIT, April 13.—The Broadway-
Capitol will be reopened Saturday with 
find runs and presentations by M. W. 
Reinke. Nate Block and Barney Joftee. 
Reinke, supervising the opening, will re-
main as managing director. W. W. 
Bleakley. for several years assistant man-
ager at the RHO Uptown and Downtown 
theater, here, is returning to manage 
the theater. Prank P. Tracy, of the 
Tower. Is production manager, with 
Katherine Redman ea chorus producer. 
Harry K. McWilliams. former personal 
rep for Dave Rubino= Is pubhotty di-
rector. 
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   Conducted by EUGENE BURR—Communicatiom to 1554 Ermdway, New York City.   

Eisenberg Answers Blast 
On His Anti-Muni Article 

NEW YORK, April 13.—Emanuel Eleenberg, publicity expert and New Theater 
writer. ha» written a reply to an article published in last week's issue attacking him 
far views expressed in a recent New Theater yarn. His original story took Paul Muni 
to task for stating to • Timm reporter that he. Muni, wae not intereated in politics 
In Any wee. feeling that his primary and only job wee to act. He wee not interested 
in a character's views, be said, but only in the character as a man. The New Theater 
article attacked him for his announced lack of social viewpoint. Eleenberg's letter 
follows' "Before anything else, your 
piece on my Paul Muni article In the 
March New Theater embarrassed me no 
end because of the solemnity with which 
you took phrase. I had hopefully em-
ployed in a spirit of mockery and irony. 
I am Rarefied to the Depths of My 
Ardent Soul, I Ani Seething With Hot In-
dignation. I Sweat With Sanctified Dis-
may. I View With Alarm and I Ant Too 
Appalled To Entertain the idea that my 
every effort at mock horror wee so ele-
phantine In Its lumbering ineptitude 
as to stir you to a horror. indignation, 
dismay and alarm which, wonderfully 
enough, have almost nothing to do with 
the piece I thought had appeared in the 
magazine. 

"Az far as I can distinguish trees in 
the overwhelming forest of your elo-
emence, there are two Issues burning you 
up and knocking you cold. One Is that 
the theater has always been an escape 
from life, continues to be such and ought 
to remain that for people who need and 
merit it. This I deny categorically: it rep-
resents sheer wish-fulfillment and is an 
outright negation of the entire history 
and growth of the theater. Your second 
concern is lest eoc:al propaganda get • 
stranglehold on such theater valum as 
story. characterization, human conflict 
and 'pure' drama. You will probably be 
amazed to find that I share your con-
cern; I think it would be a very dreary 
and sterile thing if that happened. But 
when did I plead feir this? Are you sure 
you have not taken your own legitimate 
discontent with certain of the feebler 
playa of social preachment, which none 
of us were particularly fond of, and 
superimposed this on the whole Nets 
Theater group as the final accomplish-
ment of their goal in drama? . . . And 
what remote connection, may I ask, has 
either of these points with my article on 
Muni? 

'Muni originally made a simple and 
preposterous point: he maintained that. 
no actor should bother arriving at 
political convictions; all an actor wants 
to da, or ahould went to do. Is act. I 
tried, in the first piece to prove that 
Muni did not even believe what he was 
saying partly because of the particular 
vehicles he has consistently chosen and 
pertly bemuse of the intense ¡sympathy 
with the working-class movement which 
the actor ha» confided to many friend». 
I tried. In the second place, to 
demonstrate the hopeless untenability 
of the who-levee-a-holy-hoot-about-poll-
tics? point of view: for the state of gm-
ereUnent intensely affecte the functioning 
of every actor insofar as It control» the 
kind of plays being presented and limits 
the range of interest and conviction 
which an intelligent and sensitive and 
examining performer can find in hie role. 
In America—at least, at thla moment of 
pseudo-liberalism in the theater—there 
are no restriction, on courageous drain-
atiate' beliefs on the stage. Munro point 
Ina that it made no difference to him 
whether fascism or communism arrived. 
It was in relation to this statement, and 
this statement alone. that I conducted 
my inquiry. In Germany. Italy. Poland 
and Austria the creative spirit of the 
theater has been crushed and atrophied: 
stories are deliberately symbolic and 
actors are sheer hollow types. How can 
there be any joy, excitement and fulfill-
ment in this for the worker-actor? In 
Russia, after the necessary early year. 
of central control, the theater to uni-
versally acknowledged to be the richest. 
widest and most varied in the world. with 
Satire and gayety and problem discussion 
accorded • full range. Could an actor 
who had any concern for his work or the 
art of theater hmtitate when con-
fronted with a choice? With the thunder-
ous menace of fascism, we believe that. 
actors and all hitherto *removed' workers 
in all the arta must now consider the 
living problems arid make their choice. 

"It either you or your generous paper 
will accord me further upace I shall be 
glad to attempt to demonstrate my con-
viction that the theater as an escape 
is an unsound and Inaccurate concept 
which has developed Only 111 the bat 

few decades as a concomitant of eco-
nomic collapse." 

The space is yours, Mr. Eisenberg. 

To Clarify Radio Competish 
NEW YORK, April 13.—With the pro-

posed trip of Dr. Henry aloakowite to 
Washington held up by the Sunday 
show fight and other matters, the legit 
code authority has commissioned its 
counsel, Philip Wittenberg. to Intercede 
In the capital with the Pedbral Trade 
Commission or any other body on the 
angle of competition from the free radio 
shows given on the street. The free 
broadcasts have been worrying the man-
agers for almost two years now. Recent-
ly the PCT finally came thrti and in-
dicated that the matter was in its 
juriadictIon, but so much official murk 
has obscured the situation that it will 
be part of Wittenteree Job to find out 
Just who's who and what's what 

Fight Lineage Tax 
NEW YORK. April I3.—The League of 

New York Theaters is at present waging 
a campaign against the extra lineage 
charge socked on by the dallies for ads 
of shows appearing in the regular box of 
legit attractions. One paper has been 
won over so far, withdrawing the extra 
charge, and it is figured that the others 
will lay off, t.00. 

Hotel To Aid 
Hungry Actors 
NEW YORK, April I3.—The Hotel Edi-

son this week led off in a movement to 
supply food to Indigent actors who had 
been fed by the Actors' Dinner Club. 
recently disbanded because of increased 
price of food. Milton Kramer, manag-
ing director of the hotel, announced 
that for 15 nights. starting Tuesday (9), 
the Edison would term tree meals to 
actor» holding Dinner Club cards. No 
embarrassment to recipients, the card 
being used in lieu of payment. It is 
hoped to lead other hotels into line 
until a good quota of hungry actors is 
taken care of. 

Meanwhile the Actors' Kitchen and 
Lounge, which is operating at the Union 
Church and «minis meals to playera at 
a nominal price, named its board of di-
rectors. They are William Sharon. 
chairman: Barbara Winchester. Elsie 
Fez>, Howard Urbach. Marryatt 
William Evans. William Edward., Wil-
liam Kelsy and Violetta Mansfield. 
George Damroth ties been appointed sea-
l-c.a.. 

FROM 017T FROXT 
By Eugene Burr 

It seems that Boston will always have the last word. With each of its fresh 
excesses of idiocy one feels: "This is the ultimate; this is the end. Not even Eamon 
can progress further Into the realm» of insistent imbecility." And yet, each time. 
Boston makes you eat your words. The latest item of course. is the banning of 
an amateur production of Wafting for Leif y on the ground that the play is un-
American. It is the sort of blind, nauseating, rigid, fascist censorehip that turned 
us into regimented morons during the war. This, however, so far as can be re-
membered. Is the first time that it has been practiced in America in peace-time. 
If Boston is allowed to get away with it. It will remain a blot upon the entire land. 

Only twice before In the history of the modern theater have similar instances 
came to light: the banning of Merry-Go-Round In New York and the recent ban-
ning of a left-wing play in Philadelphia. And both of those bans hid behind the 
facile mask of theater licensing. It Is M leftist to Boston's credit. one supposes, that 
it has come out in the open with its amazing and intolerable restriotion of the 
rieht of free speech. In New York Marry-Go-Round eventually went on: in Phila-
delphia, at present writing, the me has not yet been settled, but there hm been 
a storm of protest that threatened to tumble Independence Hall down about the 
city fathers' ears. 

In Boston. one supposes, It Is American to defy the rights given to citizens 
under the Constitution; It I5 American to exploit and grind down the working 
chums: It Is Americian to stifle any protest against the statue quo: It is American 
to pander to power rather than right, money rather than decency. In Boston It 
is American, as Clifford (Mete author of the play, suggests, to commit murder In 
the naine of war, to starve in depression-ridden streets. But It is not American to 
give dramatically the point of view at thousands of American citizens who are 
ground down by unbearable economic conditions. 

One wonders which Is really the more American. Button's power-kissing of-
ncialdom. or Mr. Odets, with his pity for the starving haclunen. Boston has chal-
lenged the corurtitutional right to free speech. II that challenge remains un-
answered there la email hope for the land. 

All of which may seem to contradict last week's column, which inalated that 
the theater's only aim was escape. But, as has been said here time and timer 
again, escape does not include only the pretty valentines of Pollyannaletic eenti-
mentallam. Escape, to those of us living humdrum lives, may include the horror 
of The Lower Dept ha, the grim truth of Journey's End, the encompassing pity of 
Waiting for Lefty, any truly dramatic experience that i s apart from the beaten, 
starling paths of our daily lives. 

Last week there was only one point made: that a propaganda play should be 
play first, and propaganda only then the medium of legitimate drama Even 

leaving considerations of honesty and good theater aside, it la only thus that 
dramatic propaganda can reach its maximum strength. Journey's End, a vitally 
dramatic but aeemlngly unbiased statement of fact, was far stronger and more 
effective as peace propaganda than the 
disconnected ravings of Peace on Earth. 

And, too, a protest against propaganda 
as the primary and only theatrical aim is 
also a protest against a censorship just as 
narrow, lust as rigid and just a. non-
sensical as Boston'. (tito It happens to 
represent the opposite view). 

That attitude was agreed to during the 
week by no lees a person than Mr. Odeta 
himself. Writing to John Mason Brown. 
he Indicated that his present search la 
for means to better his playmaking. The 
making of fine playa, he said, was his 
idea of the purpose of the drama. If that 
purpose became intermixed with social 
preachment, all the better. en long sa the 
playa were good. It is bis aim, he stated, 
to improve his dramatic technique, be-
cause in the long run, he agrees, it is the 
play that is the thhig. 

All of which la heartily encouraging. 

Unlike Mr. Emanuel Eisenberg. who 
damned Paul Muni because the latter 
thought the actor'. Job is to act. Mr. 
Odets believes that the playwright'. 
primary Job is to write good plays. If, 
with the aid of that belief, he does Im-
prove Ms technique me he la now trying 
to, he will be a very great force In the 
American theater. With good dramatic 
technique aiding his present uncanny 
feeling for dialog and his present social 
theories that lend permanence and value 
to his plays. he should in all truth be-
come the great figure that his rabid ad-
herent« Maim he now Is. 

Since the above was written, Mr . Eleen-
berg has notified this corner of hie In-
tention to answer last week's effusion. 
His reply will be found in • neighboring 
column. 

Lowered Rate 
On Insurance 

e 
League wins two-year bat-
tle for assessment on basis 
of admissions 

e 
NEW YORK, April 13—Climaxing a 

two-year fight for a change in the Moils 
of liability insurance rates on legit the-
aters, the League of New York Theater, 
announced this week that It. insurance 
committee, working with Walter O. 
Keyser. vice-president of the Crtterlon 
Brokerage Company, had convinced the 
National Bureau of Casualty Under-
writers of it, views Previously the rate 
wee based on a fixed sum for each thea-
ter; now It is assessed on the bans of 
admission.. The NI:ICU. which seta the 
ratee for all companies, put the new 
rate into effect Wednesday (10). 

It had been the managers' contention 
that a flat rate worked a great injustice 
on legit houaes, which were dark for the 
greater part of the year. Piz theater., 
it was pointed out, turn over their audi-
ences many times a day, while legit 
houses, even when open, play only eight 
performances a week. /n addition, legite 
are closed for many months each year. 

Hazards, It vies pointed, are therefore 
far less in legit houses, even If the 
seating capacity is equal to or mcre 
than that of film theaters. Kepner and 
the ',segue committee presented fact. 
,n1 figures which finally convinced the 
NBCU. 

Dr. Henry Moakowits. adviser to the 
League. unit:name large savings that Will 
be made by legit house, under the new 
rule. "Sexed on not more than 50 per 
cent of capacity." he mild, "and a 25-
week mason, the reduction that we have 
obtained is probably not lem than 35 
per cent and not more than 40 per cent. 
On non-operative theaters the reduction 
is much greater. On the average thea-
ter the saving effected is between 8300 
and $400 a year.. 

Align homes are also effected by the 
new schedule. In the metropolitan area 
the rates remain approximately the 
same, but many out-of-town film thea-
ters will pay more wider the new baste 
of assessment. 
The insurance committee of the 

League, which, with the aid of Keyser. 
engineered the change, le composed of 
David Pinestone. chairman: Marcus 
Heiman, Warren Munaell and James 
Reilly. 

Thalians To Do New Play 
NEW YORK, April 19.--Th, Thallana. 

Brooklyn little theater group, have 
scheduled a new three-ecter, God Nere, 
Said a Word. by Mary Bourn, author of 
the novel The Geese Flu South. Show 
will be presented at the Central Branch 
YMCA, 55 Hansom place. April 29 and 30 
and May I. under the direction of 
Frederic firnith. Cast will Include Marlyn 
Elmythe. Edith Wells. Prances, Pardee, 
Katherine Cody, Robert Orimaley. Ray 
Koch and Eldon Paul. 

Ticket Clauses Waiting 
NEW YORK, April 13.—The legit code 

authority is still waiting to get approval 
of the enforcement budget it suggested 
to police the ticket broker clauses of the 
code There is small likelihood that 
anything will be done about it this »a-
eon. The theatrical year is almost over, 
and the eituation is also dependent on 
the extension of the NRA. 
Meanwhile the brokers are still going 

along as they did before the code. 

Rehearsal Pay Conference 
NEW YORK. April —Equity's com-

mittee on pay for rehearsals will oonter 
with delegate. of the managers next 
week on the question of salaries for the 
four-week period The managers pest-
poned the conference until certain 
leaders got back to town, but last week 
Dr. Henry MoskovrItz sent a letter to 
Equity Indicating that the League was 
ready to go ahead 
The mans/era' angle, it la expenso, 

will be simple: Zio. 
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

MUSIC BOX 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, April 10, 1935. 

CEILING ZERO 
A play by Frank Weed. Directed by An-

toinette Perry. Setting designed by John 
Root, built by Martin Turner and painted 
by W. Odors-Weller. Costumes under the 
supervision of Margaret Pemberton. Pre-
sented by Brock Persterton. 

Ban: Cordon.. Radio Operator... John Boruff 
Doc Wilson.' Chief McchanIc.loseph Downing 

Idy Wright* Mechanic Chester Cigna 
Les Bogen.* Meteorologist John Bolus 
Jake Lea. • Superintœdent, testen Divi-

sion Osgood Perkins 
Tommy Thomas,. Hodess Megeret Perry 
Lou Clark, Tees Wife Hope Lawder 
Teem Clark,* Pilot G Albert Smith 
Tay Lawson,* Pilot Allan Hal. 
N Stone.* Vke-President in Charge of 

Operations Walter N. Cesare 
Eddie Payson.. Pilot Ban Starkie 
Dodo Haney,* Hostess Gladys Gnawed 
Dizzy Davis,. Pilot John Litti 
lee Alien Inspector. Bureau of Air Com-
merce lohn Huntington 

Mike Owens,. Janitor John F. Hendren 
Mary Lee, Jake's Wife Katherine Maskic 
Duck Peterson,. Pilot John Drew Colt 
Fred Adams, Airplane Manufacturer  
 Crandon Rhodes 

Jerry Stevens, Airplane Designer.Philip Remar 
Smiley Johnson, Pilot lames Todd 
Bob Wilkins, Globe Reporter.Geoffrey Bryant 
B. P. Jenkins, Insurance Adiuster•Waller Hill 

•Emptoyees of Federal Air Lines. 
The Entire Action Takes Place in the Co-

Cations Office of Federal Air Lines. Hedier 
Field, Newark, N. I. The Time Is the Present. 
ACf I—A Tuesday Afternoon In October. 

ACT II—Two Days Late, Early Night ACT 
Ill—The Following Day. Early Night. 

Advertised curtain time-8 40. 
Cutlain rose at showing caught-8 '49. 

Ceiling Zero, which Prank Weed wrote 
and Brock Pemberton brought to the 
Music Box Wednesday night, is an at-
mospheric and quick-fire-action comedy-
drama—unfortunately without the ac-
tion. Events do take place upon the 
Music Box stage, but not enough of 
them to provide the pace that the play 
se evidently seek.. The background of 
aviation le Interesting. detailed and 
healthily alive, but background alone is 
an Insufficient prop for a drama. All 
of which le unfortunate, for the play 
tremble, on the verge of great effect all 
evening, and the production which 
Pemberton provided Is top-notch. 
The fleet act atarte out like a house 

Sere, but bogs down in the middle in • 
morass of atmosphere and wisecracks. 
The second act creates tremendous sus-
pense—but it il composed of suspense 
alone, and therefore remains a tour de 
force of acting and direction. The third 
act busies itself with rounding out such 
action as there is. in the way in which 
everyone, from the middle of the first 
act. expected it to be rounded out. 
The tale Le of the Eastern division of 

Federal Air Lines, managed by Jake Lee, 
formerly an ace flier. One of his pilots 
le 'Tex Clark. an old and loved buddy, 
and another, newly hired, is Dizzy Davis, 
who completed a post-war triumvirate 
of the air. But Dizzy is an outmoded 
exponent of individualism at the con-
trole. He energetically lives up to his 
name and spends as much time making 
gala as he does making trips. 

In order to make a little air hostess 
he switches tripe with 'Tex, and Tex. as 
everyone expects, crashes In the fog out-
side the Newark airport. 'The second act 
is devoted entirely to a process of wait-
ing for that crash, and its undoubted 
effect serves only to heap laurel, upon 
the players and upon Antoinette Perry, 
the director. Tex, of course, dies, and 
Dizers license is taken away from him 
by an air commission that frowns upon 
his dare-devil stunts. Bo nothing re-
mains for him to do but knock out the 
Sweetheart of the little hostess who was 
scheduled to make a hazardous flight, 
and then take his place, to fly to a 
glorious death. 

Obviously, with it. rough-neck talk. 
Its atmosphere and its often amusing 
wisecreeks, the play was aimed for pane 
onri wild-fire excitement. The direction 
and acting try valiantly to get that 
pace, but the task is hopelese when 
nothing takes place so insistently upon 
the stage. And Interest le further torn 
down by the fact that what plot there 
is I. telegraphed acmes the footlights 
early and obviously, thru evidently 
built-up characters and plants. So 
much sympathy is created for Tex, for 
example, in the first act that it is a 
safe bet that something will happen to 
him before the end. That, of course, is 
but on. example of amp. 

The atmosphere as remarked, is in-
triguing to one who knows little or 
nothing about It—tho any play that 
must include a glossary of technical 
terma in its program is apt to lean 
rather to atmosphere than to play. Ceil-
ing Zero Is no exception. 
When John Litel appeared in The 

First Legion this reporter suggested that 
he had never been given the chance tie 
deserves. He gets it in Ceiling Zeno— 
and as Gamy he turns in a performance 
that is a humdinger from any angle. 
Breezy, powerful, affecting, ringing true 
in the more dramatic sections. carrying 
verve and sparkle thru the comedy Ilnes. 
It is an acting Job that both [beery., 
and receives hoaannas. 
Osgood Perkins performs in his usual 

clipped. clear-cut and excellent style as 
Jake. while G. Albert 13Mith is nicely 
effective as Tex. Among the many oth-
ers standing out are Margaret Perry, 
John Boruff. Joseph Downing, Chester 
Chit°, John Huntington and Allan Hale. 
Such well-known player. as Walter N. 
Cream and Ben Starkie appear in minor 
roles Startle. Incidentally, does an ex-
cellent bit, minus his usual hysteria, 
and Greens, of course, is excellent. 

Ceiling Zero has everything that an 
action comedy-drama should have— 
except action. EUGENE BURR. 

PARK 
(Formerly Cosmopolitan) 

Beginning Friday Evening. April 5, 193.1. 

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Peden:manna to April 18. Ineludre 

Dramatic Opened Pert. 
Corral oes Tooth 

(Plymouth)   
Awoke and Bloat (Beier  Feb. 
Bishop )gisbehaved. The 

(Golden)   Feb. 20... OS 
Sleek Pit trine Real lisa. 20... 30 
Conte« Zero (Meek liait  Apr. 
(hadrso's Hour, The 
I Elliott,  Noe 20. —178 

Dominant sex. The (Con)  Are. 1• . • 18 
Escape Me Kneel (Shubert,  Jan. 11... 98 
),1 Anne Horne Atlith Su Jan. 15-148 
Flower. ol the Fore« 

(Beck)   AP, 
Green Pasturee. The (return 

fellt•Mi 144th istre.”1 Feb. 
Laborean Grote (Illuone/..lan. 
Lade of Letters (Mane. 

held)   Mar 28 .. 20 
Did Maid, The (Empire, 31« 7...114 
l',rveuu sopersmos 

  1, 1. 17-213 
Petticoat Fee (Hits>   Mar. 
Petnned Ferret. TM 

(Broadhurst I   
Post 1101.1 (Ambaaudor)  
Penn and Perlmutter 

Irene«) (Patti   An. 1... 11 
Moaner.. rumen* Otis. role 
drama. (Booth)   Apr. a... Is 

Three Men na a Horse 
(Playhouse)   Jan 40.. 07 

Till the use I Dis and 
Walling for Idly (dou-
ble «Ill I Loneacre)   Mar. 

Tabacos geed crone« I Dee. 
Woman of the god. • 

(49111 Bt.)   titan 26... 24 
Sfsecal Comedy 
Aeneas. noes fahle)• .• • Nov. I1...148 
Great Waltz. "rhe Inesteel. Sept 12 ..na 
Bennet with stone 

lyre A m.terdant   Nor. 
Itemise Op idt. Jason) Dec 27-124 

• 1  

26... 211 
CUl 

serve. Walter Fenner makes a breezy 
and thoroly credible Feldman. The rest 
of the cast is fair. 

If the show can hold on it should be 
able to iron out the few dull moments 
which are more the result of the acting 
and direction than the ecript. 

'Revival) PAUL DENIS. 

Revival of the comedy by Montague Glass 
and Chet.. Klein, with Robert Leonard 
and Arthur S. Ross featured. Settings by 
Karl Amend. Staged by Robert Leonard. 
Presented by United Players, ire. 

Miss Cohen, Stenographer Nancy Evan. 
Boris Andrieff, Bookkeeper —Weirdo Ed.....arla 
Eepressman  Frank ianuet 
Partners in it.. Finn of Potash and Perlmutter: 
Abe Potash Arthur S. Ross 
Mneus Perlmutter Robert Leonard 

Miss Nelson, Model Ethel Harris 
>Amen Renner. Saleenan....Frank Allworth 
Henry D Feldriwn, SolicItor....Walterr Fenner 
Ruth Goldman, Designer Betty Hanna 
Marks Pasinsky, Buyer joseph K. Watson 

Miss O'Brien Paula Denning 
Miss Levin Call. Watson 

Irma Potash, Abe's Deughter....Sylvia Leigh 
Limited States Deputy Moyne's: 

Fwginon Milano Tilden 
Fanell Harry Fshbach 

Mrs. %tad% Abe's Wife Bertha Walden 
A Gentleman Louis Morrell 
Steuennan, Capitalist Sam Sidman 
Senator Murphy. Politiclen...WIllred Deena. 
Katie, Maid Hazel Dewy 

Mena: Sing. 
ACT 1—Establleteneentóiriibtash and Perl-

mutter, Division Street. New York City. ACT 
11—Poteets and Perlmutter's New Establish-
ment, Seventh Avenue, New York. Three 
Week Later. ACT 111—The Potash Honse in 
Washington Heights, New York. Next Dei. 

Adrertised curtain time-8:40. 
Curtain rose at showing COUght.--9. 

This revival of the A. R. Woods smash 
hit of years gone by has also opened up 
the dark Cosmopolitan Theater. Altho 
the theater, renamed the Park. has been 
a Jinx for several ventures, it should not 
handicap this show much. • Those who 
want to see it will probably not stay 
away because of the theater being off 
the beaten path. The $2.75 top, with 
other seats belling as low as 40 cents, 
should help bring In trade, &Rho the 
show is not being advertised extensively. 

As for the show itself, it is still a 
thoroly amusing comedy. Charles Klein's 
adaptation of Montague Glam. Merles 
Is still packed with laughs. It is true 
that the dialect cloak-and-suttee theme 
has been done to death in recent years. 
but the story of the two partners strug-
gling to keep their small business alive 
still has a great appeal. 
The cast, which Includes wattle old-

timer., is adequate, but it could have 
been better. The leads, Robert Leonard 
(e. Perlmutter) and Arthur S. Rosa (as 
Potash) are fine, altho Leonard got more 
out of his lines than Rom did at this 
showing. Leonard played Perlmutter in 
the original tendon production back in 
1914. while Roee did Potash as far back 
a. 1915 

Joseph IL Watson. who is interested 
financially in the show, does very well 
as the breezy paainsky. the buyer. Betty 
Hanna, who has been In a couple of 
Broadway productions, makes a fine Im-
pression as Ruth Goldman, the designer. 
Sam Sidman, the old sitar, did Steuer-
man, the capitalist, with the proper re' 

MARTIN BECK 
Beginning Monday Evening, April 8, 1935. 

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST 
A Pin, by John ver, Druten. Staged by 

Auriol Lee. Settings designed by lo M41-
:frier, built by T. B. MacDonald Cientruc• 
ten Company. .nd painted by Bergman 
Studio. Production sander the auspervision 
of Guthrie McClintic. Presented by Kath-
wine Cornell. 

Bers4 Hodgson Brenda Forbes 
Naomi facklin Katharine Cornell 
Lewis laddin Mof f at lohnston 
Mattse.on Arthur Chatterton 
Merle Huntbach Marge, Gilmore 
Leonard Dote. Burgess Meredith 
Mrs, Huntbach Leslie Bin= 
Thom Wm Thomas Lindsay   
Richard Newton-Clare Hu Williams 
Rev. Percy Huntbach Charle, Waldron 
Mrs. Ernes  Alice Beim>. Cliff.' 
ACT I—Tise jacklins Kane In Blocansbarn. 

England. Today—Lare Afternoon. ACT H— 
U... I: The Wrap in Sown, England. 
October. 1914. Scene 2. The Same. Octo-
ber, 1916. ACT Ill—The Sarno as Act I. 
The Same Evening es in Act I. 

Advertised curtain time-8:30. 
Curtain rois at showing caught-8:53. 

When the aecond-act curtain falls on 
John van Druten's FlotOent of the Forest 
(which Katharine Cornell brought to the 
Martin Beek Theater Monday night) it 
la possible for the play to develop luto 
anything—or nothing. If, in its third 
act. It might somehow manage to top 
the intense and vital dramatio, that 
constitute the body of Mr. van Lenten's 
splendid plea against war, it would shape 
up as one of the finest and most power-
ful dramas of seasons. If, on the other 
hand, the third act should indicate col-
lapse, the play would fall to pieces with 
It. 
Unfortunately (Net how unfortUnate-

ly only those who sat spellbound before 
the power snd beauty of the first two 
acts cats say) the latter course Is taken. 
Mr. van Druten. It appears, has pro-
claimed his message; no more remains: 
and the evident effort is to finish the 
evening as best It May be done Tb that 
end, «tale, phony and cheaply theatrical 
overtones from the other world are fling 
in. and Mr. van Druten even indicates 
(unintentionally, one hopes) that he is 
propagandizing against disease as well 
as war. 1.08111g fights may be glorious 
only when the objective is within the 
realm of possibility, no matter how re-
mote. 
In LI1009 first two acts, however. Mr. 

van Druten shows the left-wing boys the 
ABC', of propaganda playwrighting. 
Flowers of the Forest is an impassioned 
and compelling plea against the horror. 
Insanity and nauseating evil of war. And 
yet its plea arises naturally, forcefully 
and inevitably from the very body of 
the play. Never, se in the cam of Our 
recent left-wing Shakespeare.. does the 
play seem merely a framework on which 
to hang the fluttering flags of argument. 

Its plot-terme are simple. Naomi 
Jacklin. happily married, is caused by 
one thing or another to think back 20 
years to the poet-soldier-lover who lived 
and died in the days of the Greet Holo-
caust.  re-lives the time of his set-
ting off for war, filled with a sublimated 
and purified easenre of the ideals edit 
government& manufactured for the 
atorm-tomed human herds. Tommy, her 
ester's fiance, sees clearly the horror 
and uselessness of such organized mur-
der, but continue, with what he terms a 
loathsome duty none the less. Yet Na-
oml's Meter breaks with him, merely be-
came he falls to share the /sleazy aborig-
inal aims that have been pumped Into 
the minds of the people. 
And Naomi re-lives. too, the horrible 

time, two year, later, when Dice, her 
poet. came home on leave, disillusioned, 
bitter and broken, raving fiercely that 
he would kILI • eon of his rather than 
bring him up for the meaningless horror 
of life and war. Naomi at the tlroe was 
tarrying his child: she had it killed be-
fore birth. as Dick Went back to France 
and death. 
Returning to the present In Its third 

act, the play might have traveled any-
where. But Mr. van Druten. having said 
his say and written his drama, turns 
merely to • supernatural delivery of 
Dick's last manage, from the lip. of a 
young and partly crazed genius who is 
dying of ttebercuIrels. That last act 
offers nothing—nothing. that is, except 
• chance for Burgess Meredith to give 
the finest performance of the season as 
the dying dreamer. 
With so fine a start, the final collapse 

seems a pity—and all the more a pity in 
view of Mies Cornell's careful and excel-
lent production, the fine met she has 
assembled and her own outetanding 
work as NaOrtll. It is a powerful, fluent 
and hugely effective performance, one 
that lends dignity and strength to the 
better Witham of Mr. van Druten'. play. 
And It le ably seconded by the work of 
Meffat Johnston. Leslie Bingham and 
Cherie. Waldron. John Emery is out-
standing as the Intelligent Tommy, giv-
ing a moving and splendid performance 
from every point of view, and even the 
bits are finely handled. 
As for the performance of Meredith 

as the tubercular young genius. It watt a 
rare and flawless thing, powerful, af-
fecting and tremendous one of th0130 
performances for which the theater 
waits (sometimes for many years) and 
which furnlah the stage with one of its 
chief reasons for being. 
The title, the program obligingly 

states is taken from two lines of Jane 
Elliot'. Lament for Flodden. 
'The Plower, of the Forest, that fought 

aye the foremost, 
The prime of our land. Ile cauld in the 

It would. it seem., have been fer more 
effective to use the single line: 
-The Flowers of the surest are a' wede 

EUGENE BURR. 

fiNienecretWattre 
4022 ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what it rneans to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures from the Teachers fled DI-
geeton who taught Fred Astaire, Line Merkel, 
Lee Tracy, Zito Johann. John Golden, Oliver 
morose°, etc. Debuts appearances while 
learning. Clanes 'emoted. Write SECRETARY, 
BELL for Bunetun 88, 66 Wed 85th Street, 
New York_ 

OLD PLAYS 
Over 1.000 famed. old Melodramas. Come-
dies. Fan«, etc., fast running out of print, 
for sate at 25 cents each. Send for Free 
List of tItiea 

SAIVILJEL FRENCH 
25 West 45th Street. New Yon-

A111.11:111CAN ACABICIV of DRAMATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN leas BY FRANKLIN It SARGENT 

rrffE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
I in America. The course, of the Academy furnish the anemia prep-
aration for Teaching and Directing a. well as for Acting. 
TEACHERS' SUMMER COURSE, JULY 8 TO AUG. 16 

..1..,foreatalogaddireentheSecreim-y,Rooaa 145 D COivseeielica.N.Y. dreà 
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Monogram Changes Name to 
Republic and Goes National 

• 
Additional capital trill raise budget on 
schedule calls for 26 features and 16 
setup will cover entire country with 

• 
NEW YORK. April 13.—W. Ray Johnston, president of Monogram Picture. Cor-

poration. announced Friday that Trem Carr. vice-president of Monogram and John-
ston'. business emaciate for many years. and himself had formed Republic Pictures 
Corporation, a new national producing and distributing organization. Contracts are 
or will be closed with all Monogram affiliated exchange units to merge into the new 
national organization and 33 exchanges in the United States are under contract and 
will be taken over as rapidly as possible. The new distributing organization, known 
as Republic Pictures Corporation, t. 
headed by W. Ray Johnston as president. 
Trem Carr an vice-president and J. P. 
Friedhoff ati secretary and treasurer. Ed-
ward A. Golden will join the new or-
ganization as sales manager and Edward 
Finney will direct the advertising and 
publicity department of the new coca-
PenY. 
Republic Production.. Inc., wholly 

owned by Republic Pictures Corporation. 
Ms been organized to handle the pro-
duction of the pictures, which will be 
produced at the P.the Studios in Culver 
City, the present Monogram production 
personnel being maintained in Ito en-
tirety. Robert E. Welsh will be executive 
producer: Herman Schlom, production 
=Mier: Ernie Hicknon, technical di-
rector: Lind,Jey Pennons. West Coast 
publicity director, and Billy Leyser, 
editor-In-chief of Republic's house or-
gan. The Co-Operator. 
The new production and distribution 

corporation. In addition to it. combined 
resource, of 33 exchange organizations 
and the present distributing organization, 
$3.000.000 in new capital is being added 
for production purposes, giving the com-
pany sufficient capital to carry on its 
activities. 

One of the first expansion moves will 
be the increasing of the present Mono-
gram program under the new organiza-
tion to 26 feature productions at • much 
higher negative cost and 16 Westerns. 
8 of which will star John Wayne. Addi-
tional product will be made and distrib-
uted from Ume to time. 
An advisory committee, consisting of 

W. Ray Johnston. Trem Cart, Norton V. 
Ritchey: Herman Rifkin. of Boston: C. C. 
Dual, of Dalian; Trying Mandel. of Chi-
cago; Arthur C. Bromberg, of Atlanta: 
J. B. Joasey. of Cleveland. and Floyd St. 
John. of San Francisco. will plan and 
direct the policies of the new organize-
Dan. 
Another company, called Republic In-

humation.' Corporation. has been 
formed, with Norton V. Ritchey as presi-
dent. W. Rey Johnston as vice-president 
and J. V. Ritchey as secretary and tome-
urer. This company will handle the 
foreign activities, of the new Republic 
organization, maintaining agencies in 
London, Paris, Buena. Aires and the Par 
Bast. 

Wisconsin Indies Are 
For Pettengill Bill 
MILWAUKEE. Wis, April 13. — The 

board of directors of the Independent 
Theaters Protective Association of Wis-
consin has voted to pledge the organi-
zation's support to Abram Myers, gen-
eral coureel for Allied. in hin appearance 
on hearings on the Pettengill bill and 
also on hearings of the Senate finance 
committee in Oa Investigation work on 
monopolies. etc. The association ha. 
gone on record as indorsing the Petten-
gill bill. 
The organization plans to send a 

strong delegation to Madison on April 17 
to appear against the Carow bill, which 
would asses, a 4 per cent tax on the 
gross receipts of all theaters in the 
State. 

Delaware Independents 
Fight Dog Racing Bill 
DOVER. Del.. April 13 —A. Joseph 

DePlore. of Wilmington, prealeent of the 
Independent Motion Picture Theater 
Owners. Association of Delaware and the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland; A. 3. Vann'. 
of Philadelphia, sono manager. Includ-
ing Delaware for Warner Brother." thea-
ters and other Delaware theater men. 

(See DELAWARE on page 34) 

new pictures— 
Westerns—new 
own exchanges 

Baseball Lottery Stirs 
Syracuse Exhibitors 
SYRACUSE, April 13—Syracuse Thea-

ter Managers' Association has declared 
war on apparent official favoritism which 
would allow Syracuse Chiefs baseball club 
to operate a form of lottery while thea-
ters are forbidden to do likewise. 

Bill Tubber!, of Keith's; E. H. McBride. 
Loewa, and Gun Lampe. Eckel, called on 
District Attorney W. C. Martin and de-
manded ruling from him on Chiefs' plan. 
They had no kick against it, but asserted 
if It Is allowed theaters will follow suit. 
Martin said he was still studying the 
plan, but Chiefs' officials loot« already 
advertised it. 

Scheme in to pass out coupons to be 
signed and returned by public. Drawings 
to be held each day for $200 prize, pro-
vided holder of ticket reaches office with-
in Ave minutes of announcement. U 
claimant is late, money doubles next day, 
and II not claimed again, keeps accumu-
lating until $3,000 limit la reached. 

Theater managers believe variation of 
plan might pep up ',bongoes. 

California Kills Two 
Picture Tax Measures 
SACRAMENTO. April 13.—Two tax 

bilis aimed at the motion picture in-
dustry were killed in the California 
Legislature this week. The Laughlin 
Bill, proposing to raise $10.000.000 by 
imposing a tax of ,4 cent per foot, was 
killed by the taxation committee. As-
semblyman Morgan announced that he 
would drop his one-cent-a-foot meas. 
tire introduced earlier in the session. 

Assemblyman Laughlin, of Los An-
geles. mailed statement., that his pro-
posed tax would drive the picture in-
dustry out of the State. 

"I don't believe that." he said. ebe-
cause they haven't any place to go. 
California can do without the motion 
picture business but they can't do with-
out California." 

Louis; Mayer. production head of 
Metro, threatened to move his studio 
and became the target of Assemblyman 
Voight, of Dos Angeles. 

.1 know I speak for the people of my 
district, at least." he said. "when I say 
we can well afford to get along without 
Louis Mayer . I hope this bill passes 
and that Mayer Is a man of his word 
and does move out of the State of Cali-
fornia." 

SRO 
NEW YORK, April 13.—CashIng In on 

the publicity given "Black fury- by censor 
trouble, the picture opened at the Strand 
Wednesday in the teeth of a howling tain 
and wind storm, with a long line of 
standees. At 11:30 the SRO sign was 
dulted off and hung up. It looks at the 
this picture will topple some et the high 
records steahaed by tbi,thcilcr, 

In addition to front-page publicity in 
all the dailies. Charlie Einfeld brought radio 
into play and the picture got the biggest 
sendoff of any feature In months. 

Chi Grievance Board 
Settles Several Cases 
CHICAGO. April 19. — Several cases 

were disposed of at the meeting this 
week of the Grievance Board of the local 
Code Authority. The Rosy, Mishawaka. 
Ind, had 31 case up against the North-
side and Temple theaters in the name 
town, and all diatributora, charging 
overbuying and coercion on the part of 
the film exchange. Representatives of 
the exchanges were on hand, but as they 
were not the ones whom the Rory man-
agement claimed had threatened them 
the case was postponed until the next 
meeting of the board when the sales-
men of the companies will be present. 
On the Remy vs. Temple case in regard 

to the Temple charging reduced admis-
sions, they were ordered to celiac and 
devint. The Indiana, South Bend, com-
plained that the Armo. South Bend, was 
using reduced admin./ftns by way of 
f3creeno. Lottery Nights and cash prizes. 
A cease and desist order was lamed to 
be effective only If the complainant also 
stops the practice. 
Due to a technical oversight, the stop 

service order issued by the board against 
the Peru. Peru, Ill., which was to have 
become effective April 5. Is not being 
enforced. Order was improperly filed 
against E. E. Alger and not against the 
Alger Amusement Corporation as it 
should have been. The Great State, 
Circuit, which la the complainant, has 
made application that the Alger Amuse-
ment Corporation be made a corespond-
ent to the proceedings. ThM case will 
again come up at the next Grievance 
Board meeting. 

Gallup Heads AMPA 
Ticket; Leonard VP 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Bruce Gallup. 

director of advertising and publicity for 
Columbia, has been named to head the 
ticket for president of the Associated 
Motion Picture Advertisers by the nomi-
nating committee. 
The remainder of the ticket includes 

Charles Leonard, vice-president: Alex 
Gottlieb, secretary; Martin Starr, treas-
urer. The board of governors consists 
of Paul Benjamin, William Ferguson, 
Vincent 'frotta. Gordon White and Mar-
vin Kirsch, 'rrustee for three years is 
David Davidson. 
The auditing committee will be Al 

Sherman. Ralph Lund and Rodney 
Bush. Rutgers Neilson will be national 
counselor to the U. 8. Chamber of Com-
merce. 

CHICAGO. April 13.—Eddie Grossman, 
for the past two years manager of the 
local Warner film exchange, haa been 
succeeded by James Winn, who was 
Warner's St. Lou'. manager. Winn was 
succeeded at St. Louis by Hal Walsh. 
former assistant manager there. 

New Jersey Indies Sue Majors 
For Million; Charge Conspiracy 
NEWARK. N. J.. April 18.—Charging 

conspiracy to monopolize and restrain 
interatate trade and commerce, the 
Ledirk Amusement Company, operator 
of the Palace Theater, Orange, and the 
Strand Theater Operating Company 
have entered suit against the major dis-
tributors and seek damages amounting 
to $1.060,000. 
Those named In the suit are Warner 

Bros., Mist National, Paramount. Radio 
Corporation of America and subsidiaries. 
Columbia Pictures, United Artiste and 
Pox Films. 

To the complaint filed by Teresa 
Oreen the plaintiffs charge that the de-
fendants. acting in concert, have en-

gaged unlawfully in a conspiracy to 
monopolize and restrain said interstate 
trade and commerce and also to sub-
stantially lumen trade and commerce in 
motion picture films. 

Green said he planned to rend copies 
of both emits to Attorney-General Cum-
miner, and to suggest criminal prosecu-
tion against the defendants for viola-
tion of the anti-trust laws. 

The 'run will be watched with great 
Intermit by exhibitors thruout the State. 
and it is likely that when the cue 
comes up many indic theater owners 
will be called upon to teddy. for the 
plaintiffs. 

Michigan Sho 
Renewed Activity 
DETROIT. April 13.—Reopening five 

theaters in Michigan was reported this 
week by the Detroit Film Board of Trade 
in one of the most optimistic reporta 
issued this year. One house In Detroit. 
the Art, in being reopened by Benjamin 
Zimmer, but the rest are all up-Stato 
theaters. 
At Grand Rapids Walter W. Fisher Ls 

opening the Park, formerly reported 
planned for reopening by It. H. Ander-
son. A. M. Kerr is reopening the Brook-
lyn Theater at Brooklyn, formerly in the 
hands of R. E. Donaldson, and William 
Westhauser in reopening the Wynn 
Theater at Sawyer. At Williameton the 
Star Theater, formerly owned by Abbott 
Bowera, is being reopened under the 
name of the Genf. Horace Hardy in the 
new owner. 
Joseph Pinnell Is opening the Cozy 

Theater at Decatur after completing en-
larging the house. New walls have been 
constructed to increase size of the 
building proper. 
A new theater was definitely an-

Counted for opening October 15 on the 
west side of Detroit by Ben and Lou 
Cohen, circuit owner.. It will be the 
Rio Theater, operated by the Barry The-
ater Corporation. Seating capacity will 
be 1.400. 
Renewed theater ectivity was also 

Indicated by four transfers, within the 
week. Richard Spangle, former Milan 
Operator, took over the Capitol Theater 
at Utica from Otto C. Vogel, who plena 
to leave for the South. Roy Hannon, 
formerly connected with the Liberty 
Theater at Benton Harbor, is acquiring 
the Colon Theater at Colon from Fred-
erick Jacobs. 

Tri Detroit two east side houses 
changed hands. The Plaza was taken 
over by Thomas D. Monte, formerly cir-
cuit manager for Publix houses here. 
from Julius Fischer. Ben R. Zabowelry. 
former owner of the Savoy Theater, took 
it back from wade Allen, operating as 
the Castle Amusement Company. At the 
same time Saul /former announced 
plans to take over sole interest in the 
Afecibury Theater from his partner. Sam 
Lefkoef sky. 

• 
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Pittsburgh District 
Ignoring Pix Code 
PITTSBURGH. April I3.—The motion 

picture code i. liming ground here an wit-
nessed by the old-time competitive 
methods again practiced by local exhibi-
tors and by the fewer charge, tiled with 
the local grievance board. 
Cash prize nights. giveaways. "Screeno" • 

nights, free candy to children, sudden 
price cuta and other methods ruled un-
fair by the code are rapidly spreading in 
neighborhood houses here and in sur-
rounding tow.. 

In the smaller tow.. In particular, ex-
hibitors have been known to slash their 
box-office scale. almost semi-weekly. Two 
major pictures are being offered for 10e 
admission while the competitor acmes 
the street la struggling with a single fes-
tureata 25e top. Hence he is forced to 
Introduce "free" night, to draw the 
patron..  
The Roosevelt spends $20 in cash 

nightly four nights a week during its 
"mall prize" nights Prizes go in Al bills 
which are distributed to holders of lucky 
coupons The Granada instituted similar 
prize nights to keep its cuntomers. 
The Elite coaxes the kid, with free 

candy to which their 10e ticket entitles 
them while competitive houses have been 
known to admit kids for Sc. 
Among the worst price-cutting towns is 

Kittanning, Pa. where operators watch 
each others scales before each day'. open-
ing. One can never tell whether his show 
will cast him 10e. 15e or the 25e which he 
has been seen/domed to paying. 

Nebraska Tax Killed 
LINCOLN, Neb. April 13.—Killing the 

proposed 2 per cent sales tax measure. 
which would hit at theater admissions. 
the Nebraska Legislature put to rout 
the second measure attacking films Vote 
was 58 to 25. climaxing a stormy session 
which occupied the attention of the 
House. Two bills. one asking for a two-
naan booth and the other a graduating 
circuit sales tax, still remain Intact in 
committee room.. altho plumage Is 
doubtful. The scions recently killed the 
10 per cent rental tax which was to be 
imposed on distributors. 
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THEATER GROSSES HARD HIT 
BY STORMS, POOR PRODUCT 
PM/ YORK. April 13.—Ifelnees was slight-

ly below average in the key spot, ibis ...k. 
In the Midwest the dust storms hare cased 
business to come to a complete halt. In 
Southern sections food, and tornadoes have 
put a crimp in the picture !Imams. 
New price wsrs and giveaways are waging 

Maoist the country and It looks as the the 
situation had gotten out of hand. In most 
sections it I. believed that the Code Au-
thority cannot control the battle and corn-
Petition is becoming so keen that them le 
no means of determining lust how far ti.. 
fight will go. Affiliated as well as inde-
pendent houses are taking it on the chin. 

New York 
No outstanding pictures on the Big 

Street. Grosses were below average in 
practically every first-run house. Next 
week's lineup does not look particularly 
rood Mississippi. ncheduled for the 
Paramount, looka like the most promis-
ing Crosser. Neighborhoods guttered a 
'kid in box-office taken and don't look 
for any Improvement until after Holy 
Week. 

Chicago 
Below average grosses were the rule in 

the Loop this week. Bad weather cou-
pled with mediocre picture. kept the 
fans from the theater. In droves. Pic-
ture, skedded for next week do not look 
on hot. Many raisins are holding back 
their best stuff until after Holy Week. 

Philadelphia 
Little change in grooves here this week 

over huff. No sign of a break In the 
price war. Neighborhoods have been do-
ing fairly well, but the de luxera have 
been taking It on the chin for weeks. 
Few good pictures in sight and theater 
owners are becoming a little pessimistic 
over the outlook. 

Lincoln 
it's all Roberta this week at the 

Stuart. It replacing Good Fairy at the 
end of nix dam when the latter loot 
pace and will stay eight as strong as 
onions. Will be the best grosser in two 
months. The Lincoln also pruned out 
transom after a half-dozen suns and ut 
in Weal Point of the Air for eight and 
it'. carrying a favorably keeled gross no 
far and will justify the play. The Or-
phenol we. • whiz over the week-end 
with Straight From the Heart, bolstered 
by the Chicago Follies on :..he stage, and 
the following four deys' double bill of 
Mystery of Edwin Drood and Lottery 
Lover is gaining attention. The Vanity. 
dual house. Is finding the going tough 
as usual with Fugitive Lady and Sym-
phony of Living. House bun% had a 
winning week since the last ...salon of 
Broadway Dill, three months back. 

Fort Wayne 
Since the new law of Sunday closing 

night clubs, beer parlors and any resorts 

serving liquor. of an Intoxicating nature. 
the local theaters have greatly profited. 
On the tint Sunday when the law was 
put into effect here, the theatern were 
packed thruout the afternoon, and in 
the evenings, the lobbies were jammed 
until nearly midnight. 

Lines of patrons could be seen wait-
ing in front of the Emboyd, Paramount. 
Jefferson. Pa/ace and Rialto theaters. 
Fort Wayne's largest houses. Neighbor-
hood theaters also came in for their 
nhare of the receipts. Oldtimers 'noted 
that there were more people on the 
streets of the business section of the 
city than for over 20 years on last Sun-
day night. 

Boston 
Mid-Lenten season and the reaction to 

the week of grand opera which always 
hurts has put business down everywhere 
for the week. The only exceptions to 
the slump are the two RHO houses. the 
RHO-Boston and Keith's Memorial. 
which seem to be drawing what fire of 
public approval there is still burning. 
At RHO-Boston Roberta goes into a sec-
ond week, this making the fifth, count-
ing ita three previous at Keith's Memo-
rial, and, Incidentally. one of the few re-
peat. for the Boston. The whole stage 
show of vaudeville will be held over. 
Leslie Howard in The Scarlet Pimpernel, 
going from a slow start, will go into a 
second week at Keith's Memorial. 

Pittsburgh 
Runniest has been average this week, 

which is considered great in lace of the 
approaching Holy Week. Mary Brian', 
personal appearance at the Hanle-Alvin 
helped Transient Lady to a busy week. 
and Claudette Colbert, In Private Worlds, 
at the Stanley. attracted her Imitation 
of Life fans. The Penn. with The Wed-
ding Night, and the Pulton, with Night 
Life of the Gods, have been holding their 
own. Average business is also reported 
from neighborhood houses. 

Providence 
With Holy Week on the horizon first-

run theaters here have no great occa-
sion for wailing over poor business due 
to tent. This week finds !Ante'. State 
getting around 250 per cent of usual 
bushier. with Naughty Marietta, featur-
ing Nelson Eddy. a home-town lad, Who 
made good. Faye will also hit that per 
cent mark with a swell stage unit in 
Palate Royale supper club revue. Strand 
will do double ite usual business with 
MiultrIPPI, and Majestic will also be 
around that mark with White's 1935 
Scandals. RILO-Albee will do just an 
average week with Roberta, but decided 
to hold that film for a third week in a 
last-minute change after Laddie had 
been plugged heavily in advertising 
campaign. [addle was only used at 
Friday performances and Saturday mati-
nee. Roberta going back as soon as 
print arrived from New York. 

PERSONALS 
C. O. Ferryman, of Harlingen. 'Tex.. 

former theater chain operator in Hen-
nas and Oklahoma, haa let the contract 
for remodeling of the Wilcox Building 
In Edinburg. reg., and will Install com-
plete sound equipment. The new the-
ater will be completely air-conditioned 
and will open at an early date, It was 
stated. 

Mr. Velma Montague, who has op-
erated the Valley Theater in Edinburg. 
Tex., for the lut eight year, this week 
announced plans for the construction of 
is new two-story theater building near 
the center of the business district. 

John E. Flynn. divisional manager of 
MOM in Detroit, la leaving for a tour 
of the territory. He is giving a speech 
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before the Dayton Rotery Club on April 
22 on the complete story and technique 
of motion picture production from 
script to exhibition. 

William Weber, who has been assistant 
manager at Loewe State. St. Louie, for 
the past three menthe, was transferred 
to Loeser, State Theater in Columbus. 
0, to serve In the same capacity there. 
Edward Richardson was transferred from 
Akron. O.. to till the vacancy left by the 
departure of Weise. 

Ben Batten. form,r1v at the Fox The-
ater, St. Louis, was appointed assistant 
manager at the Ambassador Theater 
several weeks ago. 

J. W. Griffin. proprietor of a motion 
picture theater at York, S. C., for the 
past two years. has purchased the Ro-
mina Theater at Forest City, N. C., and 
will take over the management at once. 
Ile will continue to operate his York 
Theater, however, with Mrs. Gnats in 
active charge. 

National Amusement Corporation. of 
Danville. Ve. has been chartered to con-
duct an amusement bUstresa. Author 
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Dear Ed 
rD KUTKENDALL, president of the Motion Picture Theater Ownerl of 

America. in a bulletin issued by his organization states that should 
the Pottered, Bill calling for the abolition of block booking be passed it 
will hurt the small theater owner. 

Ed believes that 20 per cent cancellation rights would be just 
dandy and would eliminate the necessity of killing block booking. Inasmuch 
as Ed's organization is dominated by Hays members, we can understand 
his great concern. 

The PAPTOA leader says should the Pettengill Bill pass, it will 
double the cost of film rentals. It would do nothing of the kind for the 
simple reason that the independent exhibitors would refuse to buy. 
and affiliated houses alone cannot pay the freight on films. 

He further intimates that the bill is being sponsored by "profestional 
reformers." These so-called reformers are civic bodies, church leaden. 
educators and individuals interested in the welfare of children. The old 
cry of "professional rcfcrmers" has long since lost its power and it's 
about time to discard it. 

The bulletin also cloiens that if block booking becomes illegal it 
will result in mediocre product, lust how this is arrived at we fail 
to understand. The elimination of block booking will cause greater com-
petition, therefore better product. If a producer finds he cannot sell lemons 
he will finally learn to make salable films. 

Under existing conditions the distributors would no doubt agree 
to the 20 per cent cancellation. If it worked as does the 10 per cent 
rights, the exhibitor would be just whe, he now stands. Under the 
present 10 per cent privilege. the exhibitor has not been permitted to 
exercise his rights. We would like to see one single exhibitor who has 
been permitted to cancel 10 per cent of his contracted pictures. We 
would even like to get a look at anyone who has been permitted to 
cancel 5 per cent. 

The cancellation clause as it stands means absolutely nothing. It 
is just another empty promise of the distributors and is tied up with so 
many exceptions that the exhibitor can get nowhere. It wasn't written 
to be obeyed by distributors, and any exhibitor who has tried to get 
relief under the clause knows very well the situation. 

We can understand the distributors' lack of enthusiasm for Hu 
Pettengill Bill. It would mean that the producers would be relieved 
of their "take it or leave it" attitude and would put the independent theater 
owner in a position to buy product as he secs fit. It would hurt the 
affiliated houses which would have to take its own product, good or bad. 
while the independent could shop for box-office features. 

There has never been a time when the public has been back of 
the independent theater owner as now. If the anti-block booking bill 
does not pass this session. many Congressmen are going to have a lot 
of explaining to do back home, and it is almost a foregone conclusion 
that a bill will be passed at this or the next session of Congress. 

We feel that practically every member of Ed's organnation, with 
the exception of affiliated members, is in favor of the abolition of block 
booking, and that the bulletin with its plaintive note will go unheeded. 

Len Morgan. 

bud capital atock in 10 iihares, no par 
value. Fred W. Crockett. of Waterbury. 
Conn., is president of the new corpora-
tion. 

Wilder Amusements. Inc of Norfolk, 
Va., has been chartered to operate an 
amusement bulginess. Authorized capi-
tal stock in 600 shares without par value. 
William 8. Wilder. of Norfolk. Is presi-
dent. 

The Community Theater. In San An-
tonio are running double and single 
films, while the Palace Theater, same 
city, is showing first and second-run 
pictures, which is aleo the new policy at 
the Empire Theater In the Alamo City. 

Denton Theaters, a Knoxville corpora-
tion, Is building a new house in Lenoir 
City. Tenn. The theater. which has not 
been named, will twat around 450 and 
will open about May ff. 

R. B. WIlby Company has switched 
managers at the Riviera Theater. Knox-
ville. and the Rialto in Chattanooga. 
Ernest P Aiken. Knoxville manager, has 
taken the Chattanooga house. and Dick 
Samuels. former Rialto manager, has 
gone to the Riviera in Knoxville. 

Blatt Bros.. operating Rex Theater, 
Corry. Pa.. have leased the moving pic-
ture theater at Youngsville Pt,. They 

will take possession July 5. This is 
the ninth theater in the Blatt chain of 
movie houses. 

A new open-air theater has been 
opened In Artesian Park, Corpus Christ!, 
Tex. The project cost 64.000. Night 
floodlights have been installed. 

Milwaukee Exhibitors 
Want Five-Cent Tilt 
MILWAUKEE. Wis. April 15,--lefforts 

are being made by the Milwaukee Coun-
ty members of the Independent Thea-
ters. Protective Association of Wisconsin 
to effect an admission price boost here 
of at least five cents. 
The assulatIon has already petitioned 

the code authority to permit the opera-
tion of the 1933-'24 clearance schedule 
with several amendments, which would 
offer preferred clearance to thou house. 
In a zone charging the higher admission 
price. 

It has now appointed a committee to 
draft a plan for increasing admissions 
and eliminating premiums of all kinds. 
This committee. which coulee! of 
Charles Washicheck, B. K. Fischer, Roan 
Baldwin, Ernest Langemack, all inde-
pendent exhibitors. and Jame. Keefe. of 
the Saxe Amusement Management. /ne.. 
Is seeking the co-operation of the Pox 
and Warner Bros.' circuits here in its 
efforts to hoist admission price.. 

CURRENT BROADWAY FILMS 
Issue Reviewed. 

Vanessa INCH ,   Capitol 
Star of Midnight Inge!,   Music Hall   
Princes O'Hara ,MCM ,   Rialto   
My Heart le Calling taill   Rosy   
Four Hours To Kill 1Paragnoune   Paramount   
Black Fury 1Wit)   Strand   

Man Who Knew Too Much ICE, 
Breseter'a Millions 
Great Waits .eritistv 

April 6 
April 13 

March 20 
Net Issue 

Current 
Awe 6 

Holdovers 
..... Mayfair-4th week April 6 

  Rivoli—Id week   Current 
  Westminster-2d week  Cotten, 

 emzeeraelmatY 
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FROM THE BOX - OFEICE POINT OF VIEW 
"The Great Waltz" 

(TOM ARNOLD) 

Westminster, New York 
Ilme-64 minutes. 

The theme of this picture Is the ad-
Versitlea In the life of Johann Strauss 
in bis efforts to gain recognition for his 
musical compositions and has been done 
time and again. This version comes 
from England and has little to recom-
mend it except the beautiful Strauss 
weltrea 
The vehicle is a bit creaky and Is not 

up to the directorial standards of Alfred 
Hitchcock. who has given us some of 
the best pictures to come out of 
England. 
Were It not for the beautiful music 

the picture would have nothing to 
recommend It. 
The picture may go over in those sec-

tions where music lovers are numerous 
enough to carry the freight. /n MOM( 
places where humor, melodrama or 
action are in demand it will not stand 
up. Mareara. 

"Four Hours To Kill" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Paramount, New York 
Tlme-70 minutes. 

Release Date—April 28. 

Paramount has turned out a fast-
moving picture in Four Hours To KW. 
In which Richard Barthelmese is shown 
in one of his beet roles in a long time. 
The picture is that of an escaped con-

vict being returned to prison for hang-
ing. He escapes from his guard in a 
theater and ends up by killing the man 
who betrayed him to the pollee and is 
in turn killed by detectives. 
The story concerns the minim In the 

lives of several people and there is never 
a moment when the action la not furi-
ously paced. Altho It has the gangster 
element, it Is not primarily a gangster 

picture. It Is straight melodrama that 
will keep any audience on edge from 
the first flicker to the final fadeout. 

In the cast with Barthelmese are Ger-
trude Michael. Joe Morrison. Helen 
Mack. Roscoe Rams and Charles Wilson. 

This one should please any type of 
audience except the youngsters. 

Morgan. 

"Mister Dynamite" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Prerlewed at Pantages, Hollywood. Calif. 
Time-89 minutes 

Release Date—April 8. 

Give Edmund Lowe and Jean Dixon a 
free rein and this wisecracking duo will 
set a few box-office records of their own. 
judging from the positive hit they score 
in Universal's laugh-producing mystery 
comedy. Mister Dynamite, directed by 
Alan Crosland. Thls sparkling film, with 
never a dull moment, should be good for 
heavy returns wherever screened. 

As a former police detective whose 
smooth operations make him unwelcome 
by authorities]. Lowe comes thru with a 
gag a minute in solving three murders 
which the district attorney tries to pin 
on a well-known gambler. Jean Dixon. 
as his secretary, pains up excellently thru 
the clever dialog provided In the script 
by Doris Malloy and Harry Clork from 
Daahlell Flammett's original story. 

The Lowe-Dixon team, bounced out of 
a small town. head for Ban Francisco to 
unravel the murder of a youth who had 
broken the bank in a gambling casino 
there. Calling at the home of DvorJak. 
a concert pianist, played by Victor Var-
conl, they arrive as he is shot dead in 
the presence of the gambler's daughters.. 
a role portrayed by the new Universal 
contract player. Verna Hillis. Subse-
quent murder of Dvorpik'e male secre-
tary casts further suspicion on the 
gambler until Lowe'a startling and 
timely deductions reveal a gun planted 
In Ds/oilers organ mechanism and 

Esther Ralston. Dvorjare wits, as the 
plotter. 

Lowe. effectively built up thru the 
work of his supporting cast, carries the 
show from start to finish with a per-
formance that Is more polished than the 
type which originally lifted him to wise-
cracking fame. He comes just clotse 
enough to the shady side to be interest-
ing, yet is etraIght enough to gain the 
full approval of those guardians of the 
public morals who frown upon under-
world heroes. With the assistance of 
Jean Dixon. he develops catchy humor 
well suited to any type of audience 
which enjoys smart comedy first and 
mystery in the background. 

Esther Ralston delivers some good 
work in the few scenes in which she 
appears. but one bit, where she swoons 
at the sight of the body of her hus-
band's secretary, falls flat. 

Crosland's directing resulta in excel-
lent tempo. and photography by George 
Robinson Is good. Blackford. 

"Brewster's Millions" 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

Riroli, New York 
Time—SS minutes. 

Release Date—May 20. 

Every adult la familiar with the 
Geo. McCutcheon novel, Brewster, Mil-
lions. It toured the country for years as 
a legit play and has been made in pic-
ture. »levered times. This time It comee 
from England in a musical version with 
Jack Buchanan and Lily Damita in the 
leading roles. 

The feature is elaborately staged and 
in spots very funny, but there la the 
British Inclination to let it drag. In 
several scenes, especially the fiesta. It 
become) decidedly boring. There are 
many dance scenes that are handled well 
and look like Hollywood staging. 

Buchanan. as Brewster, who must 
spend a million and a half dollar, in six 

months, handles his part well and gets 
the moat out of his lines and situations. 
Lily Damita is well cast as the gold-
digging chorus girl. The remainder of 
the cast get by in good shape. 

As a musical the picture stacks up 
well with the average American film of 
this type. At times It looks as tho it 
was going to be a knockout, but usually 
slows up just after hitting Its stride. 
The humor le of the obvious variety. 

If your audiences like musicals Brew-
ater's Millions will not disappoint. 

Morgan. 

"Spring Tonie" 
(FOX) 

Previewed nt the California, Huntington 

Park, Calif. 

Time-58 minutes. 

Release Date—March 15 

A competent cast is wasted on this 
picture, which will prove to be anything 
but a epring tonic to your box ofnce 
What might have been a snappy pro-
gram comedy has turned out to be 
lemon In six reels, with only a laugh 
now and then. 

Story h. Claire Trevor leaving her 
husband. Lear Ayres, on their wedding 
night when Ayres Urea her with his 
mannerlems. Taking a servant, she 
finds • dilapidated old hotel, where she 
runs onto Mitchell and Durant, a couple 
of bootleggers; Walter ring. husband of 
a wild animal trainer, Tala /Siren: Jack 
Haley, a newspaper reporter, and Sieg-
fried Rumann. A tiger escapes and 
places the entire hotel in a state of 
confusion. Lote of quick acrobatics and 
fancy escape acts are staged, until in the 
end Miss Birch l shows the gang that 
the tiger is one of her trained animals 
and responds quickly to a whip. Ayres 
then waltz in on the scene, cracks his 
little whip, and the flitting wife. Miss 

(See FROM THE BOX on page 28) 
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THE FILM DAILY 
The rndurstry's leading daily trade publication— 
Sis days each week—Contaming Live News. Con-
structive Editorials. Strairst from the Shoulder 
Reviews of Features and Short Subl•cts, sod 
Tenely Exploitation aids. 

PRODUCTION CUIDI Sad 
DIRECTORS' ANNUAL 
Over 300 pages of valuable aid interesting pro-
ductron data—Published sad' Surnmet — 
tens, Advance Production Schedules of 131strib-
utors, lists of pictures planned. tentative casts 
and credits and release dates wherever pomble. 
Covers the first sis months of the year. including 
latest works of Players, Directors, Writers. Firm 
Editors. Cameramen, Dance D'rectors and Song 
Writers—Studio Personnel—Credits on pictures 
released during the first half of the year—and 
many other useful references. 

BOOK 
is now being distributed to all subscribers of 

THE FILM DAILY 

A Complete Service 
NEWS — REVIEWS — CONSTRUCTIVE EDITORIALS — EXPLOITATION AIDS — 

TOPICAL OPINIONS — ADVANCE PRODUCTION — INFORMATION — 
EQUIPMENT NEWS — PICTURE CASTS AND CREDITS — SHORT 

SUBJECT SCHEDULES — ACCURATE REFERENCE DATA 
— INFORMATION SERVICE 

SHORT SUIIIICY QUARTERLIES 
Four times a year—These useful issues, devoted 
entirely to Short Subjects, Reviews, Exploitation 
Stunts. etc., are welcomed by exhibitor.. 

Tell FILM YEAR BOOK 
This annual volume contains over eleven hun-
dred pages and covers the Industry front every 
angle—Production, Distribution and Exhibition. 
Between its covers will be found: A list of more 
than 14.500 Titles of pictures released since 1915 
—Credits on pictures released In 1934—Features 
imported during the past year—Serials released 
since 1920—Original titles of books and plays 
mark into films under new titles—Short Sublect 
Series, Producers and Distributors—Personnel of 
Important Companies. Studios, Associations--
Work of Players, Directors, Authors. Screen Pia, 
Writers. Cameramen, Film Editors. Song Writers 
and Dare. Directors—Telephone numbers or 
Players. Agents—Birthdays and Birthplaces of 
prominent film folk—Financial Structure, of mo-
tion picture companim— An up-to-tne•rninute 
Equipment Buying Currie—A complete survey of 
Force% Markets—Motion Picture Code—Court 
Decisions of I934—A comprehensive Showman., 
Manual of Exploitation—Personnel of Local 
Crievance and Clearance and Zoning Boards—A 
list of Theaters in the United States. Alaska and 
Canada—Addresses of Producers. Distribtatore. 
Exchanges, Laboratories, Trailer Companies, In 
meaner Brokers, Projection Rooms, Agents, Play 
Brokers, Vaudeville Bookers—Motion Picture 
Publications—and a thousand and one other im-
portant items of information. 

Your Check for $10.00 Will Bring You 
This Complete Service: 

THE FILM DAILY, 
1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen' 

Plea., enter my subscription to the FILM DAILY SERVICE 
and send my I93: YEAR BOOK immediately. I enclose my 
check for $10.00 (Foreign subscription, $15.001. 

Name   

Street 

City   
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Flitch Season 
Begins June 23 
DENVER. April 13. — Stitch Theater 

will open for an 11-week season of stock 
June 23. Accent on Youth will be the 
opener. and at least one revival is 
planned by Manager Arnold B. Gurtler. 
who has just returned from New York, 
where he signed the cast. Additional 
playa will be contracted for later. °nit-
le? hope. to be able to present only 
plays that have been successful In New 
York the peat winter. 
Addison Pitt will return again to di-

rect, and Roy Roberts and Nancy Sheri-
dan will carry the leads. The support-
ing cast will be Millicent Hanley, who 
18 returning; Romaine Callender, Adrian 
Harden. Eric Woolencott, William J. 
Kelly. Harland Haggle and Edith 
Gresham. 
Gurtler is enthusiastic over this year's 

prospects. The business at the Elitch 
Theater has been on the upgrade the 
past two years. and last year several sell-
outs were registered. An many as seven 
sellouts were made In one week. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
ALBANY. Ga.. April 13.—The 1995 sea-

son got off to a great start. What a 
chow Manager Wehle his jammed to-
tether this year. Did it click? That's 
putting it mildly. It's far the beet I 
have seen on here in nine seasons. 
Not a dull moment from the opening 

chorus until the tear down, and Walter 
Bowker had 'em all stepping high, wide 
and handsome to keep it moving feat. 
Marion Roberta, who produced the cho-
rus numbers and designed the ward-
robe. deserves Iota of credit. 
valdonta gave us a grand opening, and 

Billy Wehle le sold on the town for 
winter quarters. Cairo, for Saturday, 
was good, which la out of the ordinary. 
I Met can't praise the show enough. 
You'll have to see it to appreciate it. 
Beth Davis has -gone and did" It. She 

has become the bride of Ernie Barthel. 
our congenial sax player. 
Mr. and Mr.. Ed Butler (Cora Mae 

Davis) just arrived from Clewleton. Pia., 
to spend a few days with the show. 
T will leave all the dirt for Johnny 

Pinch to dish, as this will be my finale 
for some time. I am leaving to join 
the 48-hour crew. Thernie orders; eo 
that's that. TOM HUTCHISON. 

Nationals Open April 29 
With Actors' Fund Benefit 
WASHINGTON, April 13. — 8. E. 

Cochran's National Players will open 
thelellth annual season at the National 
Theater here April 29 with a special 
benefit performance of Accent on Youth 
for the Actors' Fund of America The 
National company will again operate at 
el top this season. 
Nancy Sheridan and Roy Roberts will 

head Mi. year's company. which will 
include Raymond Brumley, Forrest On. 
Adelaide Hibbard. Ruth Lee, Warren 
Parker, Edwina Wise and J. Arthur 
Young. Earl Nelleen will direct . 

Rotnour Winds Up Circle; 
Preparing for Tent Tour 
RICHMOND. Ill.. April 13.—J. B. Rot-

nour Players have just concluded a 
i.ucceseful season of circle stock in this 
territory. Show worked for 21 consecu-
tive weeks, with the lose of only one 
night. This is considered somewhat of 
a record, in view of the severe winter 
weather which the show encountered. 
Manager ROITIOUT reporta the winters 
business as exceptionally good. 
The show will lay off for a few weeks 

before beginning reorganization work 
for the mummer season under canvas in 
Northern Wisconsin Manager Rotnour 
le now in Chicago. where he is expected 
to purchase a new top. 
In the roster at the closing were J. B. 

Rotnour, manager: Mary Wellman. in-
genue leads Jane Griffith. second busi-
ness: Lola Davis, characters; Dive Reese, 
juvenile lead.: Jimmy LeRoy, director 
and comedian: Jimmy Lawler, heavies 
and general busing.; Arthur Vern.. 
characters and general business: Kin 
Lang, stage manager and parts, and 
KIncy Mlles, assistant stage manager. 

JIMMY ERIXON. contracting agent 
with Collier's Comedians for the last 
two seasons, has been signed again to 
Serve in the same capacity. 

Rep Ripples 

DOROTHY DUMAS and Pup Shannon 
Closed April 1.3 with the Jack Crawford 
stock in Gadsden. Ala. They will spend 
a few day. In Louisville before moving 
on to Michigan. where they will join 
the Verne Stout Playera for the sum-
mer. 

BILLY BRYANT will bring the Bryant 
Showboat back to Cincinnati around 
June 1. /t will be the boat's sixth con-
secutive summer reason in the Queen 
City. 

M. L. MITCHELL. of the M. de M. Tent 
Show, is now st winter quarters at 
South Sioux City. Neb.. and t. busy 
whipping things into shape for hi. sum-
mer tour. The working crew is busily 
engaged in overhauling and painting 
the trucks. Another crew is working on 
the stage and scenery. Mr. and ara. 
Mitchell, who anent the winter at their 
home in Not Springs, Ark., will soon 
celebrate their first wedding anniversary. 
They were married in Sioux City, la.. 
last May 5. Mrs Mitchell. who was Dell 
Sweatt. of Hot Springa, has proved a 
good trouper. 

MYERS de OSWALD Comedy Players 
will open their tent season in Tennessee 
May a. Company will work under a 
brand-new outfit. With few exceptions. 
the cast will be the same as in former 
seasons. Show will carry 18 people, in-
cluding an orchestra. 

WILLIAM GILES. of Toledo. O., tells 
us that he's all set to launch his own 
tent show this season, featuring a line 
of plays from hl, own pen. They Include 
The Creeeinfr Surprise, The Square 
ThIng, Toby for Short, Nora of the 
Mountains; Oh, what a Meas. and A 
Good Buy. 

M. P'. KETCHUM has sent us a copy 
of his 47-page book, Bound To Be an 
Actor, in which he chronicles his many 
years of experience. In repertoire and 
deck. The work is dedicated to the 
memory of his brother, Raymond 
Ketchum. well-known rep actor, who 
panned away February 16. 1993. 

CARL WHYTE writes that he recently 
booked the Cherry Sisters, Eme and 
Addle, for an appearance at the Iowa 
Theater in their home city, Cedar Rap-
ids. Is. ""The home-town folks turned 
out en marse to give the gals a big 
mitt," Carl scribbles. "-The gala did a 
new act. Sister Effie discussed current 

(See REP RIPPLES on page 26) 

Lewis Assembly Players 
To Tour Western Country 
WINCHESTER. Ind., April 13.—H. Kay 

Lewis. whose Assembly Players recently 
completed a 9.000-mile tour thru Idaho, 
Montana. Washington, Oregon, Califor-
nia. Arizona. New Mexico, Texas, Arkan-
sas. Tennessee. Kentucky and Indiana on 
one to three-day stands. Is here enlarg-
ing his show for a tour of the Western 
territory under canvas, beginning around 
May I This will be Lewis' 26th con-
secutive year. 
Among the features with the Lewis 

Players are 'Thayer. novelty musician 
and a Ripley Belleve-It-Or-Not feature; 
the Lone Wrangler., the Virginia Vari-
eties Della Belle; Madame Alberta. ven-
triloquist; H. Kay Lewis. emsee and 
comedy magician, and Bob the Movie 
Dog. Harlin Talbert has the advance. 

"Drunkard" Ont in Dayton 
DAYTON, 0., April 19. — George 

Sharp's The Drunkard, staged in the 
ballroom pf the Van Cleve Hotel here, 
closed tonight after a three weeks' run. 
An eight weeks' run at least had been 
anticipated. Patronage was lukewarm. 
due no doubt to lack of advertising. 

North Players Doing Okeh 
• 

JOPLIN. Mo., April 13.—Ted North 
Players are in their fifth week of perms-
ment stock at the Joplin Theater here. 
Box-office receipts have increased each 
week, and It la reported that the com-
pany will remain here until the opening 
of its permanent stock season under 
canvas at Wichita. Kan. A brand-new 
tent, with an the latest gadget., has 
been purchased for their summer run. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. April 13.-8 O. 

Davidson is a new arrival, having closed 
recently with Harvey Brandon's Come-
dian. in Nebraska after a 52-week sea-
son. 

Billy Carroll, advance agent, formerly 
with the J. Doug Morgan Show and Al-
len Broa.' Comedians, Is In the city. He 
came from his home in Jacksonville. DI. 
Bruce Caton la now actively engaged 

lo the band and orchestra field in and 
around Buffalo. N. Y. 
Robert Deu Pine and Lysa Ayer. lead-

ing team, formerly with Drunk's Come-
dians, are producing home talents here 
while waiting for the tent season to 
open. It Is said they are signed with 
Jack Kelly for the summer to play 
Michigan territory. 
Mack M. Long has closed with the 

Monroe Hopkins Players after three 
years of permanent stock in Houston. 
Bobble and Pete Barnum. formerly 

with the Hollywood Showboat, are 
spending a few weeks with relative. in 
Michigan before signing for the summer 
season. 

Ivy Bowman closed recently with the 
Davis-Brunk Show in Oklahoma and 
has been seen on the Kansas City mans. 

Harry Owens and Mamie Laaley are at 
home in Arlington. /11.. Until the canvas 
season open.. 

Del Poet closed recently with the Hank 
Neal Playera and has gone to Iowa to 
await the opening of the Tilton-Guthrie 
Show, which goes Into rehearsal soon. 
Mickey Arthur is joining Chase-Lister 

for the Summer season. 
Floyd White, formerly with J. Doug 

Morgan and other companies. Is now 
Midwest representative for a New York 
music publishing house. 
Jack Dent has closed his show until 

after Easter. He will then start re-
heansale on his tent show slated to open 
early in May. 
The Crago Players will open under 

cans,. around May 15 in Wisconsin. 
This will be their 72d year. 
Jack Vivian, manager of the Allen 

Bros.' Comedians, is makings swing 
over h. Missouri territory to give it the 
"once over" in order that he might 
pick the good spots for his annual trek. 
Business is reported to be good with 

Pete Screen on his Minnesota circle. 
He will go under canvas with new equip-
ment about May 15. 

Aulger Brothers are all set for the 
glummer season under canvas. They will 
open about May 1 in Mankato. Minn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Aulger, who have 
been vacationing in the South, are on 
their way to headquarters for the open-
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Pearce (83itde Bum-
mers) have gone to Leavenworth. Kan.. 
after closing with the Roeewall Show. 

Ruffle! Murdock is said to be leaving 
for Hollywood at an early date. 

Abe Rosewall has closed a successful 
10 weeks' engagement at Dubineky 
Bros.' Liberty Theater here. While no 
definite plans have been disclosed. Rose-
wall has announced that tentative ar-
rangements are being made for the 
opening of a summer stock at Dolling 
Park, Springfield. Mo., at an early date. 

Biz Good, Treibley Says, 
Despite Inclement Weather 
AMELL1 C. H, Va., April 13.—Fran-

cia Treiblers new tent show. since open-
ing three weeks ago, has encountered 
nothing but rain. Dunne the inclement 
weather, business has been good, Man-
ager Treibley says. 

In the roster are Francis Treibley. 
owner-manager; Peggie Kelly. plano and 
ork leader; Rarity. Kelly, producer and 
first comic: Pearl Kelly, leads and 
specialties; Marie Rinaldo, parts and 
specialties; Charlie Kelly. leads and spe-
cialties Malin Sanger. advance: Eugene 
Grizzard. bees canya.man, with two 
assistants and Thomas Truffa, me-
chanic. 

Treibley pride. himself on the fact 
that none of the cast is over 90 years of 
age. 

Pittsburgh 'Drunkard' Closes 
PITI13BURCIR. April 19. — George 

Sharp-Jerry Ploum production of The 
Drunkard will close at the Fort Fitt Ho-
tel here April 20. when It will have com-
pleted a run of 30 weeks. Mr. Sharp 
announces that he Is !OCRing for an 
air-conditioned spot where he may be 
able to move the company for • summer 
season. 

Stock Notes 

GEORGE MORAN, once a part of the 
Moran and Mack combination, is a fea-
ture with the Edith Ambler Stock Com-
pany, now in its 10th week at Phoenix. 
Ariz Moran 16 assisted by his new 
partner, "My Man Friday." 

CHARLES LAMMERS, well - known 
stock actor and director, is now on the 
production staff at WLW. -the Nation's 
Station." Cincinnati. 

E. W. HICIOSAN is directing the 
Carnegie Tech Players, Pittsburgh, in 
Perene Molnar. which will be 
staged in that city for a week beginning 
April 16. Cast includes John Kennedy. 
Patti Littell, Katherine Bauer. Tod Egli. 
Mary Rybley. Sylvia Lipka. Jane Wit-
mer, Georgie Etta Taylor. Barbara 
Kocyan. William Davis, Homer Hull, 
William Canton, Milton Goldbloom and 
Alden Smith. Lloyd Wennager and 
Elizabeth Schrader have designed the 
settings and costumes. 

Gresham Back in Dayton, O. 
DAYTON. 0.. April 19. — Harry 

Gresham, director of the spring stage 
festival proposed for next month here. 
has returned from New York and states 
that he had made tentative engagements 
for the appearance as guest stare of 
Selena Boyle and Earle Larimore, Edith 
Barrett and Ethel Barrymore Colt. A 
season of five weeks is proposed and 
will be carried thru if final arrange-
ments can be made for a selling agency 
for tickets. 

THE GORDON PLAYERS will open 
their spring season at Crown Point, Ind. 
about May 15. Lee Orland will be In 
advance. 

JUST WIRE--DAY OR RIONT 
VVAVNE AGENCY 

Rooting People—Leung Plan. 
Chlorin, Bonging. Kans. Ctn. Us. 

Advance Agent 
llferenant l'Irteta A.1 I, a.nn I eel, rlenble 
Rene Date Have c•r a Wellsee Wore 

It year and her FRED LEONARD. 525 W. 
Ilturis.,,. Hutchinson, kan. 

WANTED 
:Yonne Arts sad Art. of all kind at erne, for 
Medicine Show. Clean wardrobe and ability. No 
smut Ratan according in thnee 111•CKEY 
MIDICIRE co.. In Mennen inh, Oman. 
bun. Pa. 

WANTED -TEAM. »an not Lady who know MI 
M.. Show Arta Mena play mode. dn. dawn 
and change for one or two meet. I feral and ream 
arn Salary low, be eni get IL Pn your 
'Sire or write MI Ant ten, PROF.   
CLARK. care Natural Health She, Frheo Orly, 
Ala. 

ROSALIE NASH PLAYERS 
WANT, People to all nee,. MundanA. it. & 
I.me that double preferml ti odd,. Men and 

Truett Tino,.,, We nay all and men one here 
help. on morn RANT Anal with ear Prefer 
on who anon Mientan and Aldo. I. F. RASH. 
2217 Ronny *MR As, LaulnIlle. Ky. 

AT LIBERTY APRIL 20. 
EVERETT AND MAT EVANS Clad. A Haan 
Brun, Comedian, EVERETT—An U. ea 
cut. Direr., Sews Inner, caoas Pink An 
nun,. Seuoned Trouper. Mental An ', , de. 
and_ MAT—Young. Blonde Type Age 52. Anr 

Peet. '..eta!"*trlilstAratril 
Ave Ammo+. Colo. 

WANTED 
Soon& vemeille t,..,,, for <mall Tent Shoo. Om= 
pureg for west_ Stake mlary tow m yen eat It 
on here. and this gin heenst clotted in three 
I Pei all after isletas. Mist Jon on wire. 
vith M.o ran preferred. MANAGER TENT 
51115W, DartertIle. S. C. 

FOR RENT 
Title and Paraphernalia nom lets. Tent. Stage, 
P Pin t'est.. Light Rasta, Piano. otortrel: is Trucks 
and Anson Cas ninny rental two week" in LA-
vase.. W. L SWAIN PicrtillE SHOW, HISS 
Wend. Tn. 

V/ rrrrr AT OPICE—For lit.. RIterter Kell • 
Gang People is all linee (lever Leading Inn. 
real Pone.. lin for Charnter Leal, Feature 
Dewing Set darer Speelaltt People who double 
Diebeera and Pane Abe mil Pianist to double 
Stage. Roddy Desmond. lInd and Vie eatmatunl. 
rate. Ability and orehntn doable is mantle. 
Prenay your en. to Tenn. The 

we6tNTEn Oestral Diane« Team. alto Sin-
., fie Ronan. Trombone and Tenn 

Sr, Vaudeville Teen. All ante what no dou-
ble. Iowa. Wary Send photo !I enable. Wevi-
otarel Rep under canvas, lose mums. Silence 
non,. neraties 908 DEMORIIIT. JR., Omar 
sine. Tenn 

WANTED_er. Cannernan In° will beep 
p in main, Van Plano 

arha ran Om mine small pant Ale rot = 
urn, MADGE RINSE! AAAAA Ina, Festraela, 0., 
Anil 15 till Opening,. April U. 

AT LIBERTY 
Ilalareeter Woman or m cert. gem-Wile& Age 
40, weight ISO' height I. h.. Prefer South 
MALIORIM slogan. so_ 5. Ills N. St- Pae 
St, Dana., Tu. 
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Natlja Scores in Louisville 

LOUISVILLE April 13. — countess 
Nadia last night concluded a weeks en-
gagement at the Gayety Theater here 
as added attraction with Fred Hurley's 
stock burly troupe. Business on the 
week was the biggest the house bas en-
joyed since Red Hurley took over the 
management three seasons ago. This hi 
the second box-office smash Princess 
Nadja has rung up during the Lenten 
seams, the other record having been 
made recently at Dewey adichmle' Palace, 
Buffalo. Boyd Martin. in The Courier 
Journal, referred to Counter. Nadia as 
"the most 'legitimate' performer in bur-
lesque." 

CHARLIE McNALLY prides himself as 
a "local boy making good" in view of 
his being held over for four more weeks 
at the Gothnm. New York, which makes 
a total of nine week. In all. 

WILMA HORNEE has returned to 
Pittsburgh. her home town, and will 
he bedridden, according to physicians, 
for at least a year isa A result of a fall 
on a Boston stage recently. 

SMASH!! 
hoer another IV,  Re-ant %Trek rn 
Awe 12 COUNTESS net anew a/I.Nme 
'word for tt, 1,amty Thoster, tMlliniiir. Mote 
Brad Hurley ha, .4x:ono! It. Tyro R. O. Ite, 
oych—BnII•to and 1.4nlevale. and both amiss 

We. m 
Soaked by DAVE Dee eu"'"" 

PHYLLIS VAUGHN 
THE SHOWATOPPING PERSONALITY GIRL 

JERRI SARGENT 
PERSONALITY PLUS 

CHARLIE GOLDIE 
KOMIKING FOR THE VII 

Toringwv LIEVIEXE 
Ra.aerwaid by IIIIIIIKY.WEINSTOCK for Omer 
nun 11 Flees Unit on the supreme Circuit. 

JEAN BODINE 
THE TALENT TOPS Of BC RRRRR 

TINY HUFF 
THE PERSONALITY GIRL. 

RUC. Time.. Mu.. IndaenItely. 
Parsenai elanwernant JACK RICK. 

minie—BARTEI. & FRANCE—J•di,k. 
EsoUe I.a, er—Strio.---Ningine—Straianta 
Phil Nowintra, East. and Milt Steurter. Wart 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN. 
Always Worlilne—East and We«. 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
.THE RRRRR LANGDAIN OF BURLESQUE.« 
Will. .0oorela Peaches, Indwandont Circus. 

BART DOROTHY 

Saunders & De Haven 
Straight. Mow Ho EL N Y. Soubrette. 

,• 
Joan— Carroll Sisters—Jean 

JUST SWEET AND LOVELY. 
Illend. SIM Sebum, YAW, and Jack Batt. East. 

.YEAH. MAN. 

HELEN GREENE 

N. Y. Censor 
Threat Dies 

• 
No follow-up pinches — 
burly men denounce cops 
—Brodsky decision okeh 

NEW YORK. April 13.—Altho the two 
pinches last week—at the Gaiety and 
the Republic—had the burly operators 
worried, the situation seemed to eme off 
this week. There were no pinches, and 
neither were there any indications that 
the police were plotting a big clean-up 
drive. 

In fact, the burly operators were bold 
enough to strike back at the pinchers 
thru the prem. In an interview in The 
World-Telegram, Ed Goodman. of the 
Republic. said: "The arrests are un-
democratic. The pollee are bearing 
down on us and not bothering the ex-
pensive night clubs, not to mention the 
legitimate shows and movies, which cer-
tainly ought to have the same moral 
Standards." 

In the same interview, Ed Rowland, of 
the Gaiety. said, "It's unfair to impose 
rules on us that don't apply to others." 
The six performers and three house 

end, who were pinched lut week at 
the Gaiety and the Republic will be 
heard in West Side Court Tuesday. 
Burly operator. this week found new 

ammunition in fighting the censorship 
threat when Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky 
freed two men and two women accused 
of putting on an indecent show at a 
stag party. Not only that, but the 
judge defended nudity, pointing out 
that "Nudity in no longer considered in. 
decent in uptown night clubs where 
men and women pay from 410 to 820 
for scats, and similar performance. are 
given." Brodsky said further that nud-
ity on the stage was no longer "shocking 
to decent people." unless accompanied 
by "lewd. lascivious or euggeetive actions 
or words." 
Tom Phillips end a committee from 

the Burlesque Artists' Association con-
ferred with License Commissioner Paul 
Mom again Tuesday. The talk was gen-
eral and Mus did not announce any 
policy for burlesque. 

New Show in Youngstown 
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. April 13.—A new 

company has been installed St the 
Princess here by Henry Prather. pro-
ducer. Chorus line has been augmented. 
and new principals include Jimmie Wal-
ter. Mack Frye Eddie Miller, Bud 
Brewer. Billie Lewin and Elizabeth Wylie. 
Featured dancers are Ann Lee. Elsie De 
Walt and Babe Archer. Viola Spaeth 
and her Radio girls are headlined. Sat-
urday midnight shows have been din-
continued until after Easter. 

Burlesque Review 

Irving Place, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Apr. 10) 

A colorful show, done in the usual 
Allen Gilbert style. The emphasis is on 
the ensemble numbers. with the six 
women principals holding down solo 
spots and the comics struggling patheti-
cally to get a bit of humor into the show. 
If the comedy was atronger, this type of 
show might be just the thing to bring 
back burlesque. 

The cast includes an 18-girl line and 
six Venuslike girls who put parade. 
These showgirls Cl, all stately lookers 
and do much to brighten up the group 
numbers The chorus glitz are a ojos. 
looking bunch and are given clean and 
bright costumes--which Is something in 
burlesque. 

Gypsy Rom Lee. featured. la on for two 
numbers. Her Mary Pickford-iah style of 
sugary teaming stopped the show. Her 
audience-baiting was a bit overdone, 
however. 

Peaches Strange's wriggly hotcha stripe 
pleased the customers immensely. while 
June St. Claire's sweetness and artful 
undressing also went over big. Mary 
Joyce, a blond eyeful, its a veteran and 
knows how to put over a personality strip. 
Connie Ringlets • vivacious brunet, did 
a bit of etripping In addition to straight 
work. Incidental] y. Miss PanalauS atraight 
work was very effective and did much to 
help the comedy numbers. Most of the 
women principals. Including Honeybee 
Keller, also worked in the comedy bits. 
The showgirl sextet consists of Dolly 

Baker, Helen Bingler. Vivian Roucheon, 
Gloria Verney. Geraldine Arden and Lil-
lian Delmar. 

The comics are Art Gardner, a likable 
worker; Bobby Va/e. rotund and a good 
handler of lines. and /limbo Davis. 
Palmer Cote is a smooth straight, as al-
ways: while Charles Harris Contributes 
nice tenor stinging and straight work Bob 
Snyder's pleasant tenor voice comes over 
the mike nicely, while Mitch Todd con-
tributes good singing and straight work. 
Not a bad layout of comedians, but their 
material was too old to mean anything. 

Special credit should go to Sonya New-
man for designing the swell costume. 
and to the pit orchestra for its fine ac-
companiment thruout. PAUL DENIS. 

Canton Burly Holds On 
CANTON, 0., April 13.—Ted Rigth-

mire's Parisian Frolics. stock burlesque. 
la in it. second week at the Grand Opera 
House here, with patronage gaining each 
day. Flo Glandy is the new featured 
dancer. and Babe Johnson is being held 
over. Four shows are being offered Sat-
urdays, with two each night. except 
Thursday and Friday. Matinees are 
Saturdays and Sundays. House Installed 
burlesque after a try at musical tab. It 
is the nrst real burly for this town in 
several years. 

Burly Briefs 
JACK BECK booked the new Indio 

Circuit show opening Saturday in Haiti-THE RED.H RRRRR CYCLONE. 
more. . . . Cut includes Jack Rosen. 
Tiny Tuller, Herbie Faye. Barbara 
Janice, Emma Slane, Peggy Hill. Floyd 

Pearl.« Radio Tenor and Talking Jove... HallIcey and Harry Cornell . . Frank 
Tnanby to The Minter and Allen Cubai.  Bryan producing. . . Rita Zane. m-

iffs MACK & LEE JEAN this week by Jimmy Lake in 
with a Hirst show. was held over 

Washing-
ton, . . Billie Holmes closed in Battl-

e."( PRODUCIR. SP EGIaLT"... more last week and is leaving for the Iodine Place and Apollo Tb.«. New York City. 
OWNS to rejoin her husband. Eve 
Osborne closed a two-week stay at the 
Bijou. Philly, Saturday and went to New 
York for the Miter holiday. 

BOB SNYDER 

HARRY CORNELL 
STRAIGHT MAN. 

Illanwornent DAVE COHN. 

LOUISE PHELPS 
THE •A•Y DOLL Of •U RRRRR 
Management PHIL R011 RRRRR O. 

EVELYN MYERS 
Notaublio neat, N. Y. Clly. IndetbOt«/. 

Lew — BLACK gi WHITE — Harry 
THAT NEW COLORFUL SCRIM( TEAM 
Independent Gino, D, JACK BECK. 

BOZO SHYDER'S Blue Rhythm Girl, 
show ends its Hiret tour in Paterson 
Saturday. . . Dawn Deleca at the 
Philly Bijou this year. la vacationing at 
home in Cleveland and will later go to 
the Coast with Frank Engle. treasurer of 
the Bijou, Whom she married last 
month. . . . Bubbles Yvonne and Hilda 
Allison closed at the New York Gaiety 
Thursday. . Jules Arline and Jack 
Beck were guests of honor at the 
Rendezvous night club, PhIlly, last 
Wednesday. 

Danny-MAR VIN & ROSE-Gee. JIMMY LAKE in just getting rid of 
laurbol'a Nev.. Corell.etralobt Teens bit laryngitis, trouble. . .. La Faena 

went into the Troc, philly, Thursday as 
an added attraction. . . . Ann Winn 
in being held over at the Gayety. Wash-
ington. . . . Nora Ford Is doing a quick 
repeat at the Hudson. Union City, this 
week. . . . Jack Beck Is proud of the 
first Issue of his new annual date book. 
. . . Lou Costello and Joe Lyons went 
into the Star. Brooklyn. Monday. . . . 
Virginia Jones Joined the Eltinge, New 
York. cast Friday. while Lillian Harris 
left that house for the Oxford. Brook-
lyn. Monday. 

COUNTESS NADJA reopens for the 
Miner's Easter week. . . . Tom Bundy 
and Edna Dee ditto. . . Exiting April 
14 were Palmer Cote. Bee Kellar, Bert 
Saunders and Dorothy DeHnven. . . . 
Abe Held, manager of People's. New 
York, installing amateur boxing. begin-
ning April 24 for a regular Wednesday 
night attraction. . . Now ham ama-
teurs Thursday and Auction Night 
Friday. . . Joe Stanley returned. 
relieving prank Harcourt. and Marie 
Rankin replaced Betty Rowland. . . . 
John Head and Dian Rowland have 
been booked by Milt Schuster Into the 
Avenue. Detroit. . . "Fighting" Vin-
cent Jacobi. of the stagehands' local, is 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

EVELYN MYERS, heavily billed, pic-
tured and electric signed outside the 
Republic (New York) week of April 8. 
cornered the applause market the week 
before at Illrisky'si Brooklyn. Also 
photographed largely in the Minsky ad 
in The Chinese Nationalist Daily week 
of April 1 was Mink Toy. Chinese 
souls and Veda Leslie are new in cast. 

LOUISE PHELPS. stripping &wheat at 
the Gaiety, New York, wan visited re-
cently by brother Allen, an architect. 
here on business for his firm in Los 
Angeles, Where the Phelpres live. 

RAGS RAGLAND, comic nt Wilner 
houses, during a back talk from a 
bolsterous audience at the Irving Place, 
New York. one evening recently proved 
equal to the emergency when he told 
an insistent heckler "I get paid for be-
ing a fool." 

ANN CORTO helped chalk up a tre-
mendous week's biz for Mike Sachs and 
Alice Kennedy's show at Howard. Bos-
ton, week of April I. 

LOUISE STEWART and Cell Von Dell 
were gueeta of honor at the usual week. 

'See U-NOTES on opposite page) 

CHAS. .RED MURRAY 

Marshall & Leonard 
Thanks to Nobody, 

LOUISE STEWA RT 
THANKS TO SOMEBODY. 

PHIL EPPENS 

JO ANX BARE 
JUST A RFD HEADED SHOW ',DIAPER 

SMILING INA THOMAS 
A REAL nokorrece MAGNET 

SAMMY WESTON 
JUST A COMIC. 

Third Sawn in the East. 

MARIE GUNDLE 
Talking and Stripping Genius. 

MADGE CARMYLE 
THE DANCING LADY. 

rho Noolinberp, Ka. Raw: Milt Soburtar, Wm, Na0. 

JACK "TINY" FULLER 
.NO PFUNTZIN AROUND.. 
SW, Sm., 1.0.41, 

CYNTHIA MICHEL 
STRIPPING A LA PARISIENNE. 

Direction NAT MONTAN. 

MA!IIEE•Iy•AIR.LLELY 
Playln, IndI.Sfld.pç CIrcult,  

EDDIE INNIS 
5TH Ala TS--.41ANCIES--811401.--ETEL--pro. 

Manaparnewt JACK NECK, 

RAE HOLLAND 
SINGING WA,I,4,0 TALKING INGENUE. 

Foster and Kramer 
KINGPIN* OF BURLESQUE. 

Georgia Sothern 
BEGINNING 2ND YEAR WITH WI 

BILLIE DIAMOND 
ALWAYS CHARMING. 

/Iltrainht—B•mone. Stripping Sanratian• a 
In Inn., Variety Theatre. Plitthottla• Pa. 4 
Celrerlion. PHIL ROSENBERO, N. Y. C. 
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JOHN DIAPO 

HEAD & ROWLAND 

SYLVIA 
THE ORIGINAL DIAMOND GIRL. 
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Bennett's New "Vanities" 
Opens at Ben Ali, Lexington 
LEXINGTON. Ky.. April 19. — Owen 

Bennetta reorganized Vanities of 1935 
opens a weeks engagement at the Ben 
All Theater here tomorrow. Company 
will follow the local date with a five 
weeks' stay in the Carolinas and an ex-
tended swing thru the South. 
The new show te hls former Vanities 

augmented to 90 people. Among the 
new faces in the roster are Mayo and 
Fowler, dancer.; the Sallee Sliders, Grace 
Clark. blues singer: Mitchell and Young, 
accordionists, and, am an added feature. 
-Smiling. Billy Dose black-face come-
dian. Remaining over from the old corn.. 
patsy are the dancing Mack Brother.. 
Buddy Wilson. Gertrude HoIt, Lillian 
Mitchell. Red ElpmdlIng and his 12 Aril-
tocrata of Rhythm and • line of 10 girls. 
Manager Bennett hasi equipped the 

show with a new line of Wardrobe and 
scenery. 

Kolb & Dill Touring 
Coast With New Tabs 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.-191111am 

Kolb and Max Dill are touring the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin valleys with • 
tab mueleal and vaudeville show. 
The veteran comedians have added to 

their own talents a score of entertainer.. 
Including Olga Stack, soprano: Bartlett 
Brown. the Dancing Deacon: the Three 
Step Slate.: Lawrence Johnson, ven-
triloquist, and others. The show is a 
tabloid of their This and That produc-
tion, which ran briefly at the Hotel 
Leamington. Oakland, caverai months 
ago. 

If the revival proves a success their 
route may extend to the Pacific North-
west. 

Chick Myers Unit Set 
For Capitol, Atlanta 
ATLANTA. April IS.—Chick Myers and 

his international Relate, now playing 
Southern territory, get. the Easter week 
sPot at the Capitol. only house in this 
city playing flesh entertainment 
The Myers outfit ha. among Its per-

sonnel Meyers and Nolan. Ruby and 
Dunn. the Marsh Olsten, the Martin 
Sisters. Don Baldwin. Lester Hale and an 
11-piece band, which will be augmented 
with the four musicians regularly em-
ployed at the Capitol. 

In keeping with the Cuter spirit, the 
theater management has arranged with 
a local personality school for a special 
Easter presentation, using 45 etudente 
ranging in ages from S yews to 18. 

Capitol, San Francisco, 
Reopens With Tabs-Films 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 13.—Capitol 

Theater, dark for more than • year. re-
opened here yesterday with a tab-stock 
policy and ftret-run pictures at popular 
price.. Under management of Robert 
Helms and Wally Feehern, the house has 
been modernized thruout. 
Harlem Rhapsody, with • cast of 40 

colored entertainer!, featuring elosby'l 
Dixie Bluerlowers. Is the stage attraction. 
Company is slated for four weeks, with a 
possible extension if it takes. Houle 
policy is three shows daily and a mid-
night show on Etaturdayi. 

Hollywood, San Diego, 
Burly Doing Business 
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. April 13.—Holle-

wood Theater here, operated by Chubby 
Werry and Bob Johnson, has revamped 
its show. Sally Mae, coming from San 
Francisco. and Hazel Walker. who just 
closed with the Exposition Polite,. 
opened Saturday for an indefinite run. 
?Mime. coming in from Los Angeles. 
open. today. Walter Brown, now play-
ing Loe Angeles. joins the cut May IS. 
The current cast consists of Eddie Ware, 
Producing comic: Cherie. Fagan. Bob 
Johnson, Chubby Werry, Gracie Hutch-
inson, Bee Cunningham. Barbara Mayo. 
Sally Mae and Hazel Walters. The cho-
rus Includes Joan Weston. Sally Dorman. 
Lois Day. Lois Ware Marge Wileen, 
Sluice Fairchild. Jackie Gerdner. Doro-
thy Young and Jenn Montgomery. Prim-
es Johnson directs the dances. 
House bas been operating four weeks 

and doing good busineee. The California 
Pacinc International Expoetion opens 
here May 29. and the theater will aug-
ment Its burly show for the expected big 
trade. Werry invites performers coming 
West to write him. 

Tab Tattles 

OIE BRIDGE, who for many years 
Ls had out ber own .ho«. is slated to 

be co-featured with Abe Roeewall in 
a summer etock which the latter Is 
planning to open soon at Dolling Park, 
Springfield, Mo.. . Art and May New-
man, after playing a number of vaude 
dates around Dayton. O.. have jumped 
Into St. Louis. . . . Paul Cholet has 
closed his Cocoanut Grove Revue and In 
now vacationing for a few weeks in 
Miami with his wife. Says he met a 
few revue owners down that way, among 
them Marie Purl, who is storing away 
some of that Florida tan, and Don Lan-
fling, operating the Silver Slipper night 
club in Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Cholet 
recently visited Mrs. Dan Pitch. rind the 
other day indulged in a bit of sailfish-

Peul claims he landed a 70-pound 
sailfish, three dolphins and a large 
barracuda, while the mireus lost her 
equilibrium and everything else on the 
rough sea. They are returning to Kan-
sas City, Mo., shortly to reorganize their 
show. . . . ?TOTH Venice. Calif. comes 
word that Harry L. Lund 15 reorganizing 
his Little Loa's Temptation Company, 
which toured the West Coast success-
fully some years ago, only to be wrecked 
in the Long Beach quake • little more 
than a year ago. Company will number 
60 people, including both amateurs and 
pros. Vivian Messetti will be featured. 
and the executive Staff will commie,' H. 
L. Lund. manager: A. E. Herrin. secre-
tary-treasurer; 8. Ford, director. and 
Dave Clark, publicity. . . . Otie Sun 
Jr. will join the rank. of benedicts April 
27 when he and Dorothy HimmelIn. of 
Toledo, O., will tie the knot. Mho 
Himmelin is the daughter of John 
1-h-nrnelln, former mayor of Toledo. 

MARRY CHESHIRE. for many years 
n  featured comedian with the Loie 

Bridge Players, Is now on the staff 
of Station KMOX, St. Louis.. . . Enrico 
Laide, musical director at the Capitol. 
Atlanta's tab house, has gone to New 
York for a few weeks,. Myer Segal is 
wielding the baton for the overtures 
during Harry', absence. . . Lowrie 
Montgomery disbanded his Varieties on 
Parade at Winston-Salem, N. 0., April 6. 
Lowrie was slated to dash Into Birming-
ham to reorganize. There's some talk 
about Montgomery and Bob Davis com-
bining. Latter also folded his show 
recently.. . . Sunshine Roger. now has 
hie unit in Virginia theater after a swing 
thru North Carolina. . . Lee Woods. 
formerly with the disbanded Anchors 
Aweigh, is now at Coffee Dan's on Sole-
dad etreet, San Antonio. . . . Tom 
Parker is now doing the producing at 
the Playhouse. Salt Lake City, with Mrs. 
Parker (Mae Tibbits) drilling the chorus 
and playing leads. They are doing small-
met seripta—two men and two women— 
with a chorus of six. Other two princi-
pals are Kenneth Cantrell and Ida Mae. 
Parker has been at the Playhouse for 
the lut 16 months. . . . J. W. (Dad) 
McLain, stage doormen at the Capitol, 
Atlanta, has been on the sick lint for 
several weeks, but is expected back on 
the job soon. . . Roy Prances and 
Company (Billy Adams and Mae De-
Glenn) breezed Into Cincy tut Thursday 
after closing with Lowrie Montgomery's 
tab at Winston-Salem. N. C.. April 6. 
They did a bit of work around Miami 
before joining up with the Montgomery 
°KY. After a brief stay around the 
Queen City the trio expects to hit out 
for the Windy CH). . . . The Bryant 
Slaters are back in Cincinnati after sev-
eral months' stay at the Bryant home-
stead at Point pleasant, W. Va. 

W E HAD the pleasure of meeting up 
with Anton Saltine during his 
roues de Paree Company'. engage-

ment at the Shubert. Cincinnati. last 
week. Seib!la reports a good season with 
his Polies and with his other show, 
Baron Lee's Cotton Club Revue. The 
Folie! were slated to sail for the Orient 
April 3. but the sidling wee postponed. 
due to bookings which are keeping the 
show busy this idele. Judging from the 
present bookings the show may not sail 
until early in June. . . . Parinenne 
Scandals, a new unit, has just hit the 
road In PenneyIselin,. Jack Pepper 
heads the cant, which also includes the 
Wheeler TerIna. dancers: the Pour Sing-
ing Blue-Devils. Ayres and Renee. Ray. 
Rich and Wills, and Moselle, French 
dancer. . . . The recently organized 
Art Cent« in Toledo, O., which num-

bered on its staff several well-known 
rep and tab performere bas gone 
blo-o-ey. Frank (Raley) Camel reports 
that the venture did businees, but not 
enough of it. . . . Ray Wafter and his 
Dancing Thru Revue le related to open 
the C. & L. Amusement Company's new 
1,500-seat aNdome at Scottaboro. Ala., 
April 22. The modernly equipped air 
theater will piny tab, and amide three 
days a week. . . Johnny Webb and 
Joan Maxwell. bass player and dancer, 
respectively, with eSeaBee" Hayworth'. 
Broadway Novelties, narrowly moaned 
death recently when the ear in which 
they were making a jump from Harlan, 
He, to Muncie. Ind, was struck by • 
large trailer truck. Webb was the only 
one marked. He received a ['light 
scratch. However, Webb's roadster and 
bus horn were completely demolished. 
Insurance will take care of both losses. 
. . The Hayworth show open. for 
Lucas & Jenkins at the Capitol. At-
lanta, April 28. The company, now in 
Ohio for the Sun office, will play a 
week of one-nightere thru Kentucky. 
Virginia and the Carolinas en route 
south. . . . Teddy Harris and hie Nick-
Neck Revue, on an Indefinite engage-
ment at the 'Piverts. Rene. Nev.. had the 
pleasure of entertaining Victory Jory. 
picture star: Barbara Hutton and Roscoe 
Turner, well-known aviator, on the same 
night recently. The Happy Chaps Quar-
tet has been added to the show. Troupe 
now features Margie and Peggy Anders. 
the Happy Chaps and a line made up 
of Vera Waremer. Umbel Borneen, Helen 
Hampshire and Loretta Morgan, 

BURLY BRIEFS--
(Continued from appetite page) 

being hailed as the hero of the recent 
settlement of labor trouble with New 
York burlys. . . . Phyllis Vaughn, Bert 
Carr, Irene Austin. Mildred Clark and 
Dean Blake are new principals at the 
Gotham, New York. . . . They replaced 
NIerte (fondle, who goes to the Indic 
Circuit: Bert Markle who joins the Ox-
ford. Brooklyn, stock, and Na.arre Hallo, 
Diane Burton and Bob Rogers. 

HERBERT PAYE. Harry Allen, Joe 
Stanley and Margie Lee have left Wilner 
cute . . . Dorothy Wahl and Jack 
Richards, late of the India Circuit, are 
now at the National, Detroit. . . Pat 
Perot, too, has changed her moniker. 
It's now Pat Paree. . . . Tex Chapman 
and {rickey McNeely left Gaiety. New 
York. April 11 to open at the Variety, 
Pittsburgh. . . . New principals at the 
Gaiety, opening April 12. were Kathryn 
Irwin (return). Betty Rowland, Peggy 
Reynolds, Ted Blair. . . . Bubbles 
Yvonne is being held over Indefinitely. 
. . . Joy St. Clair, another exit. . . . 
Bruce Healy, ork leader. formerly in 
burley*, has been restored to musicians' 
union anti is now at Chin Lee's Reeetau-
rant, New York, with one of those versa-
tile soloists crews. 

U-NOTES— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

ly Tuesday night beefsteak party at 
Tanner's Tavern, New York, April 9. 
Week before Tommy Levene, Jack 
Greenman and Sid Fields were honored 

CHARLES (RED) MARSHALL. comic. 
and his straight man. Murray Leonard. 
celebrated their birthday anniversaries 
the same week, Marshall on April 8 and 
Leonard on April 11. Leonard's gift to 
Marshall was a costly fishing reel 
adapted particularly for Miami waters. 

LEW BLACK, comic and violinist, and 
Harry White. straight, have teamed for 
burlesque. Have joined Speedy Steppers 
OD ¡Odie Circuit, 

BETTY AND SHIRLEY MAC and Shir-
ley Wayne. Pittede chorines, woo double 

in dance specialties and harmoby sing-
ing with Speedy Steppers on the Indio 
Circuit, received free beauty and hair 
treatment from Mary Weldon, 'trip 
principal, every night after show thine 
at the Rabbi's rooming house in Union 
City. N. J. Just a Weldon paatime. 

JEANNETTE HELD, wife of Abe, man-
ager of People's, New York. says op-
poeition to BAA, for which charter re-
quest has been file!, will soon be • tact 
and that initiation fees will be within 
the means of everyone desiring to join. 

Elf urrr CALLAHAN. manager of the 
42d Street Apollo. New York. doing 
great work in behalf of those much-
talked-of Allen Gilbert Mitai fe Sham-
ble.. Gives customers all kinds of free 
novelty deeded» and employs Hawaiian 
band in the lobby for ballyhoo. 

AL SOMERHY. manager of Howard. 
Boeton, was feted and dinnered April g 
at the Plaza Hotel In Beantown by 
friends and distinguished citizens on 
the occasion of his 35th year in show 
hotlines.. Gov. James Curley of Meese-
chueetts was toastmaster, /ay Hirst 
came from PhiIly to attend, along with 
Jack Beck. Max Michaels was also pres-
ent. 

RUTH LEE was promoted from the 
chorus In place of Queenle King in • 
Supreme show. 

JOHNNY KANE. manager of Minskysi 
Brooklyn. planning to operate and play 
in association with Harry Kat. Melds 
and ?deride Wood in a unit to tour New 
England and Pennsylvania after the 
close of the burlesque season Unit 
will have 16 in the chortle and positive-
ly new scenee. which Kane. Fields and 
Wood have authored, written and se-
:ambled the last 12 months. Theater 
parties booked by Kane for Ifinskyes in 
Brooklyn Include Free Sons of Israel. 
500. for April 17; IOUR-AM. Ridgewood 
Council. 450. April 18: George H. Slott 
Aimee-fatten, 600, April 22, and 8un7 
Gyroscope Company. 300, April 24, 

JERRY FIELDS. brother of Sid Fields, 
of Greenman and Fields. and who oper-
ate. the Rival! and &nine, theaters in 
Baltimore, is recovering from two major 
operations performed in Mt. Sinai ¡los-
pilai in same city. 

HAROLD MINSKY. at the Gotham. 
New York, ene of the first operators 
to get the comice to eliminate unclean 
dialog and gesture. In response to the 
recent edict of Commissioner Moss. 

SAM COHN, manager of Hudson. 
Union City, announces season's closing 
April 27 after 35 weeks of successful Ms 
with ratite show,. Roue,. then goes 
dramatic stock under Julius leventala 
direction. First play in Sailor, Ilewarel 
Cohn to operate an open-air night club 
in Jemmy City over the gummier. 

CHARIJI9 McNALLY. comic, is learn-
ing to play the cornet via lessons from 
Bert Marks. 

WINDOW CARDS 
We epeeist!me in teem, lo fact note 
leg lent! Quirk Berrie, Low Priem. 
Write for Big Free Cattier. .howint 
several hundred stock designs is color. 

SOWER SHOW PRINT  •.. FOWLER• 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Centring the Moline PHUT, and Entreat:bald 
F1,11 Henna», 

Ca...dueled Or MIEuX t. ratENTICale. 
III Ells T•Hromin Banding, Flit Strand de», 

....Hen Hate of THE 1111.1-1SOARD 

LAST CALL ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED MUST REPORT AT ONCE. Winston-Salem, N. C., Saturday, April 40th 
CAN PLACE SEVERAL MORE REAL GIRL ENTERTAINERS, SEVERAL UNION CURL MU-

SICIANS BRASS, FOR 16-PIECE BAND. 

NOTE-We pry all expense. after louring tore, mesh, hofcl, frantoorfàfinw props. 16 to 
20 weeks consecutive ray or play contract to real artists. Musicians must sight-read, 
play stage and dance musk. Actresses. neat, refined, ibis to stand best of treatment. 
Show here two weeks. Norfolk, Va., two weeks• following Richmond. Washington, Balai. 
more, Cleveland. Balance route by request, with dates. All entertainers double in musical 
fantasy. Mostly on. show rightly. Payday ewers Monday at II A.M. No layoff, Travel 
Autos, baggage In firepronf trucks. enclosed. Who and send photos of acts at once. 
Same will be returned. State lowest. Don't misrepresent If you want work. All Indoors. 
State all. Address all to 
DIRECTOR SOCIETY CIRCUS EXPOSITION. Etneenderf Motel, V/inston•Salem, N. C. 

Nave Three Open Hen Laie The rah See U. foe Basil 
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Cowl's Knoxville 
Show Is Pulling 
KNOXVILLE 14snn., April I3.—End of 

the first week had Harry H. Cowl'. show 
here down to about half the starting list, 
with 29 teams and two solo, still walking. 
Crowd» have continued unusually good. 
deeptte continual rain and cold weather. 
Crowd of 170 fane was counted at 5 
am one day this week. 

Bull going at the 170-hour mark were 
Clinger Heath and Larry Rock, Albina 
Lytle and Smitty Inman. Marcella 
/Minter and Dick Ryan, Iris Breedlove 
and Bob Ryan, Joene Moore and Don 
Ryan, Hazel Torrance and Eagle Miller, 
Enna Sager and Billy Ryan. Dorothy 
Cochrane and Al Hughes, Florence Alden 
and Buddy Struck. Marge Goody and 
Whitey Helm. 'Duda Bara Holmes and 
Al Behringer. BrU Mernett and Jack 
Glenn, Helen Armbruster and Jimmy 
Macon. Gladys Yocketick and Melvin 
Sabine. Jewell Yockatick and Arnold 
Ehling. Lola Co. and Johnny Williams, 
Jerry Selma and Arthur Guyton, Boots 
Duckworth and Bill Forte, Eileen Farns-
worth and Hal Wilson, Bobby Morrie and 
Mickey Shannon, Betty Moore and Joe 
Wolf, IDIly Halsene and Danny Bremer, 
Maude Coutreck and Bill Valentine, 
Eileen Barton and Don Terry. Bee Jones 
and Mickey Ray, Jean Marlow and Barney 
Barker. Mimi Davis and Bill Hendershot, 
Jim Stearns and Dorothy Wright and 
Tillie Sweet and Duffy Tarantino. Johnny 
Reese and Warren Jewell were eoloa. 

WALKASHOW 
Opening Unit No. 3 
TOLEDO, O., MAY 1 
Willow Beach Park 
BATTLE OF CHAMPIONS 
UP TO $1.500 IN PRIZES 

Good one fall and out sprint 
teens given preference. This will 
be a short, fast, tough contest. 
Modern quarters—good food! 
If you are good enough you can 
win. No favorites! 

?MT- our Crût No. 2. cobined Sheldon. Are11 lg. Use ure m with 

antral more coal donut Time. Ilan 
rs1 Rronn to ilollwine. Bionsul.ton. 
ill. not leer than noon Friday. 
Now Operatic rsa No. I. CDs-

ItIRS. GUN" Stviait-rz 

Moonlight 40 

Ballroom ' 

Willow 

B i I, Park 

TOLEDO. O. 

WALKATHON 
>win May 6th, Downtown, Flint, Midi. 
Soon•ored by the Industrial Mutual Muse-

Ilion of That, and To Be Held in 
the I. M. A. Auditorium. 

Only Genteatants with Wardrobe, Inters 
taming and Staying Ability Wanted. 

This Will Be a Mointy Show, With Prises 
Up to $1.500.00. 

Write or Wire, Tow Own Expert«. 

JACK STEINEL or AL BAKER 
1.11d-Wint As... I. M. A. Auditorium, 

FLINT, NICK. 

Staff Briefs 

THE FOOD OONCESSION at the 
Moseley'a.on-the-Charlee show, Dedham, 
Mara, is getting a great play under man-
agement of Red Brown, writes Jimmy 
Scott. Tables are lined in booths for 
the sit-down patron.. 

MARATHON PHOTO° Prank Ravese 
and "Big Bill" Fitzgerald were recent 
visitor. at Ernie Made'. Dedham Ma». 
show. 

JACK REYNOLDS. Judge on the Jack-
eon. Mich., show, would like to read 
Brief. from Tony Menino, Gene Wil-
liams and Billie Lang. 

MICKEY ROSF24BERG, floor judge. 
drops a card from Wilbur-by-the-Sea. 
Fla., to tell us what • swell time he's 
having on his vacation. Mr. and Mre. 
Carlos Cooley are also taking in the 
eights. (And in Cincy we haven't even 
ateto the sun for the past nine daye.) 

MAYOR 07DENNELL recently took the 
stand at Al Gods'', Salineville. O., show 
and warned “oppoeition" to the show 
to come out in the open or quit their 
underhanded knocking methods. Atta 
boy, mayor! 

KEN REEVES. trainer and floor judge, 
after working thru the recent Cleveland 
akatathon (which went to 500 hours be-
fore folding) is resting there before 
jumping out to Join another show. 

MAXIE CAP?, brought on for the 
c.keing of the Swartz Cincy show, will, 
.siter the closing of Unit No. I. be trans-
ferred to Unit No. 2 at Bloomington, DL 

Two and 1 Battl 
For Cincy Honors 
CINCINNATI, April 13.—The Guy H. 

Swartz Elmmaxi Place show here passed 
1.100 horn's this week with two teams 
and one 'solo attracting nightly full 
bona« as the windup nears. The entire 
staff is putting in 'some fine work and 
deserves praise for a prominent part in 
attracting such an enthusiastic turnout 
on this second Swartz show in the Elm-
wood Place arena in leas than • year. 
Most. Capp, judge, came on for the 

closing and is already a great favorite 
(BOO000) with the crowd. 
Contestants still In the running for 

the prize money include Buddy Atkin. 
and Toni Charles, George Grant and 
Dolor. (Pudgle) Englchart, and Billie 
Farmer, solo. 

mg 

Weeks-Skrypek Are 
Deadwood Winners 
DEADWOOD, 8. D., April lit—The non-

stop show here came to a close last 
week after 542 hours, with Dutch Weeks 
and Mickey Skrypek walking off with 
lint prize. Runners-up were Tino Suer* 
and Pauline Lynch, with Illny Voider 
and Ruby Wilson finishing third; Carnall 
Breeze' and Leona (Goldy Locke) Cos, 
fourth, and Gene Hovey and Jerry Reran. 
fifth 
The show drew good crowd, the last 

seek, with the grinds' causing plenty of 
excitement among the locals Jimmie 
Horan and Tony Tardy took good care of 
the stand the final week. Music was by 
Doe Smith and his Walkathonlane. The 
winners have a week's booking at Rocky 
Cove, smart Deadwood blterle. 

Announcing Another Big Virgin Spot! 

HAL J. ROSS AMUSEMENT CO. 
San Bernardino, Calif., April 25th 

ORANGE SHOW 131111-0ING 
(Legere Building of its Klee Is the World.) 

CONTESTANTS NOTICE 
Ail HM. I. ROSS and MAT "POP" DUNLAP TEAMS In Good Standing Why Me Intend-

diately. 
DICK EDWARDS. Mar. 

Orange Showy Building, SAN 81RNMUDINO. CALIF. 

$1750.00 Prize Money—And You Get It! 
furopean One Fall Ruling. 

NOTE—Fallowing Contestants contact nut by nuc immediately: Woodrow Webster, 
Gene De Keroulan, Ble.kia La Yews, Rose and leekle Sellers. 

,v 
MAC MACIRADA. tvell.knoun s:aff 

and publicity nsan, now managing 
his first show in New Jersey. Good 
luck, Mao. 

4th Navarre Calif. 
Show Gets Good Biz 
VISALIA. Calif., April is, — Neal B. 

Navarre, conducting his fourth Pacific 
Coast show, now peat ite 575th hour, is 
drawing 'em in with 13 teams and 4 
aoloe still on the floor. The show started 
March 14, with 61 couples. Week-end 
business has been exceptionally goad. 
with Standee!, DO rarity. 
Kenny Price la top emcee. produces the 

floor show and handles the contestants. 
Aralating on the stand are Louie Mc-
Comb, Steve Steen, Jimmy Martin (mid-
night maniac) and Bob Van Allen. The 
staff also has three floor judges, three 
nurse., three cashiers and Lavon Con-
nelly and his Walkathoners furnish the 
snappy tunea. Tom Sawyer. local restau-
rateur, serves the kids and conducta the 
cafe in the building. Broadcast la by 
remote control from the Fresno Sta-
tion KIM. 

Coupler' still going include Johnnie 
Russo and Row' Anderson, Pa and Ma 
Coffee, Orne Heck and Peggy Allen, Amid 
Dees and Ruth Altura, Carl Clonta and 
Dorothy Jones Kenny Delhart and Lil-
lian Dabner, Cliff Halter and Ruby Nett 
Harry Meredith and Dorris Mae, Fled 
Jones and Katherine Pholpeter, Prank 
Sanders and Helen Rases,. Burrell Shaw 
and Mabel Cooper, Gladys and Lean's 
Smith, Orville Okeraon and Erma Cow-
ley. The solos are Chad Aisle.. Roy 
Adams, Dick Joseph and Woodrow Wilson, 

Five Couples in as 
Jackson Nears End 
JACKSON. Mich., April 13.—The Inter-

State Walkathon Company's show here. 
under Jack LaRue direction, has passed 
the 1.880-hour mark with five couple's 
remaining on the floor. Pane have been 
given plenty of entertainment since the 
start of the content, with special credit 
due comedians, Roy Meyers and Jack 
(Dead Pan) Kelly. 
Archie Gayer and Doug laitt are dop-

ing out tough hazard, for the windup. 
The show la over WIBM three times daily. 
The floor Is ably taken care of by Scotty 
McBride and Jack Reynold., Jerry Mar-
to-ne, Bud Gets and Ernie Felice are 
trainers, with Billie lent. head aurae. 
and Helen Garafolo, assisting. 
Couples still going are Viola Comerford 

and George Nasear, Jackie Airgood and 
Tommy McGrew, Edna Nowell and Jim-
mie Parker, Peggy Richards and Doug 
Milla and Jo Hitt and Clyde Wood/. 

Godar Super Doing Well 
SALINEVILLE, 0., April 13.--The AI 

Godar 'super show, which started here 
April 8, la playing to line houses despite 
the fact that walk Is running in a town 
with a population of approximately 1,900. 
Platform duties are being handled by 
Sam Gore, With Bobby Goldman stoOging 
his find show in great style. 

'The original walk la down to two teems 
and one solo. alter 898 hours, The con-
testants still battling Include Bobble 
Goldman and Betty Sue Long, Ray Myers 
and Ann Bishop, and Mabel Lindsey, solo, 
Teams in the super are now ...eying. 

40-minute dynamite derbies. 

IContestant Notes 
LA VERNE HUNDLEY, Louisville. Ky., 

would like to hear, thru The Billboard 
Letter Lie, from Joe Blake, Dot Akard, 
Poaches Lee and Joe McMillan. 

HAVE HAD SEVERAL Inquiries for • 
writeup of contestants still on the floor. 
of the Seltzer Arcadia Gardena and White 
City ahowe in Chi. 

JOEY RICH7E, one of the winners of 
the recent combined St. Petersburg and 
Miami Beach shows has been enjoying a 
vacation at Virginia Beach, Va.. vitti 
Prankle Rizzo and the minus Joey 
would like to read notee, via The Bill-
board, from Dee JUdde. Rankle Herron, 
Happy Grills, Pauline fichrteber. Lena 
Bennett, Flo King, Louis Pasta, Mitzi 
1.0. man, Johnnie Hughes and his former 
partner, Edith Dittoes, 

BILL GARRISON, • first-prize winner 
of the Cowl Tampa walk, la restIng be-
tween ahowe in Pittsburgh. 

POP (SANTA CLAUS) IdILLER, walk-
ing in the Fox Richmond, Va., show. 
would like to read a note from Evelyn 
Thompson, his partner in the Indian-
apolis walk. 

BOB GORDON would like to read 'cm 
from Archie Germ% Johnny Miller, Bob 
(Porky) Devlin. Georgie Orow, Cliff Real, 
Jimmie Walker and Johnnie CahilL 

EARL DAIN is on the lookout for • 
partner and rake for letters is. care of 
The Billboard's Letter List Department. 

fiblITTY IN5fAN. emsee with Harry 
Cowl's Tampa show, is no the floor after 
some of the prize money at Knoxville. 

BOB. DON AND BILLY RYAN. of Co-
lumbus, 0., are walking and heading 
the floor show on the Knoxville wattle. 

REP RIPPLES— 
(Continued from page 23) 

events, from Hitlerlarn to the girl with 
the upeide-down stomach, while Birder 
Addle spoke a piece titled Chi-Coto-Go. 
The gels did 30 minutes and begged off 
after having the customers rolling out 
of their seats. Finally responded with 
an encore, singing Ta. Ra Boom De Ay. 
A ennrI UM, was had by MU' 

WANTED 

ENTERTAINING 
WALKATHON TEAMS 
With wentiotw. Fluor .n-ot In U. S. 81.0450 
prin. with gnomon. I,cryo. shams. Or. 
1000 bourn 

dhow Opens getorwoor. April 20. 

All STATES PROMOTION CO. 
DUFF DAVICiliON, 

THE DANCE BOX 
443 Harrison Suant. Inlet, Web. 

CONTESTANTS ATTENTION 
Announcing the Opening of the 

SHOW OF THE YEAR 
APRIL 23. 

KALAMAZOO 
AT BEAUTIFUL JO LO PARK 

Opening. for Trainers. Floor J dues and 
Inners who tan realty cut it. Agitat-rs, 
chiseller,' and hotel marathoner., stzy at 
horne. No collect wires or phone sails. 
Good wardrobe and entertaining ability 
essential. Sponsors guaranteed for 
team. Any kids knowing PAT O'Itle. 
come on. Not before April 21. 

PAT 0 .KIL.E4', 
Neal, Kalamaeoci, Mkt,. 

WALKATHON SEATS 
Blencher end Grand.Piand flier, for him Floor 
,,out furnished. NA BTU'S N. T. TINT 
SKIM 00., INC., 110.1 Penal St., New Verb. 

/11.01 PERVIER°.7.71::4 1=1:IiM 
nwal. Write for liai.  ountaill, 
OM». 80 S. 24 04 Philedelithith P. 
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L, ,.- Magic and Magicians i. 
By BILL SACIIS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Mee) 

SONDA, mentalist. after closing • tour 
of theater dates which took him thru 
Ohio, Kaneas Missouri, Oklahoma. In-
diana and Illinois Is jumping to 
Lampasas. Tex, to join Goff's Come. 
diana. Saps business is better than he 
has seen It for some time. 

HOWARD THURSTON writes in to 
deny the rumor which has been making 
the rounds of magicdom recently to the 
effect that he announced McDonald 
Birch as his successor in a recent broad. 
cast Over Station WLW, Cincinnati. "I 
wish to deny emphatically the report," 
Thurston writes. "Our business Is con-
tinuing capacity everywhere and I am 
feeling fine. I expect to retire when / 
am 94 and not before" 'That means 
that the old muter still has 81 more 
years to go. 

JOHN H. DAVISON, Uncle John to his 
many friends In the magic field, writes 
from Aishaway. R. I.: "I fully realize 
that there are many of us who could be 
of service to the column and, thru it. 
to our fellows, did we but take time to 
write you of the things that would be 
of interest to the profession. I won't 
say It's modesty, for who In Tophet ever 
heard of a modest magician? It's just 
that we are too lazy. I and getting re-
porta from various sections re: the Lima 
convention, llave letters from many who 
are to attend their first this June. The 
regulars will be there anyhow and it has 
all the earmark. of a big time. As for 
Winston-Salem for 1998—there la 00 
doubt. It's in the bag." 

K. L. BURK, advance representative 
for El-Wyn's Spook Party, possibly the 
best known of the spook shows on the 
road today, was a visitor at the magic 
desk last week. Burk reports • terrific 
business for the El-Wyn attractions and 
carries sufficient proof to back up hie 
statements. Company playa all one-
nightere and only on special midnight 
performances. El-Wyn is none other 
than E. C. Peck. well-known West Coaet 
rnagish. He carries four assistants and 
uses 15 ghost plants on each engage-
ment. Since starting out from Denver 
two years ago the El-Wyn Spook Party 
has worked all the Pox-West Coast the-
aters they Wyoming. Colorado, Idaho. 
Utah. Oregon, Washington and Cali-
fornia: for the Minnesota Amusement 
Company (Publia) thru Minnesota and 
the Dakotas; the Interstate and Jeffer-
son Amusement Company houses thru 
Texas: for the Griffith Amusement 
Company thru Oklahoma: for Luca. 
Jenkins out of Atlanta: for Wilby-
Riney thru the Carolina.. Alabama and 
Georgia and all the Sparks theaters in 
Florid.. Show Is now working the Bude-
kum homer, thru Tennessee. Alabama. 
and Kentucky. Burk has the attraction 
booked well ahead and expects to work 
right on thru the summer. 

YNALEB. Illusionist, Is appearing with 
his big troupe at the Theater of Rennes. 
France. 

ICARMOX. fakir. and Zama, mentalist, 
ere with the Cirque Bureau at Moulins 
Prance, 

THE DE ROCROY COMPANY. W U-
sioniste, are at the Palate du Parc at 
Aulnay. Parts suburb. 

DE VILLERS. Illusionist. Is at the 
Royal Cinema In Macon, Prance. 

NINA SOKOLO8KA. magician. Is With 
the Cirque Raney at Troyes. Prance. 

THE MEL-ROY SHOW. under the 
management of WiIllard the Wizard, re-
porta good business under canvas thru 
Southern Texas. Alice, Beeville. Vic-
torte, El Camp and Wharton were all 
above the average, according to Ralph 
Ferran ork leader with the show . The 
new top. seating 900, Is decorated with 
gayly colored lights and makes an A.1 
Garth. Everything Is painted In orange. 
blue and aluminum. Show carries two 
light planta and Is transported on 10 
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trucks and trailers. Tommy %Vinland 
is the featured magician. Others in the 
roster are Corrine Winter& fired sestet-
ant, Betty Roberts Mae Clarkson. the 
Seams Twins, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Maier, 
Bill Padgett. Jimmie Harbor. Zeb Webb. 
Frnest William., Joe Korchinsky and 
Jess Sander.. Ralph Farrar leads the 
orchestra made up of Dix Yates, leo 
Lowell, Red Smith and "Wham" Wilt.. 
Bill Page has the advance. 

RAJAH RABOID is back in New OT-
leans alter having spent several months 
in Mexico, making personal appearances 
and teaching magic tricks over Mexican 
radio stations. 

THE GREAT LEON is ern confined to 
his bed at his home. 938 South 
Gramercy place, Los Angeles, but is im-
proving daily and expects to be out 
80012. 

INDIANA ,g0CIETY OF MAGICIANS 
held an informal Ladles' Night in honor 
of Tenkal and Okinu (Mr. and Mrs. 
Tenkal) at it, headquarters in the Hotel 
Washington. Indianapolis,. Wednesday 
night. April 10. Mr. Tenter and his wife 
performed some beautiful and baffling 
sleight,. Tenkal's vade mecum is his 
card production with the fingers Inter-
laced. which Mrs. 'hubsi does equally 
a. well. Members of the society who 
telis0 performed were Argus. Guy Stanley. 
George Paxton, J. Elder Blackledge. 
George Purses Jr.. Hubert Collins. S P. 
Sterna and Duke Sterns. The successful 
evening concluded with refreshments 
being served in true Japanese fashion. 

PAAY PULLER (Murder). who has 
been exposing magic tricks to the read 
rre of a Portland. Ore., newspaper. Is 
now giving his information thru the 
columns of a Chico. Calif., paper. All It 
costa the readers is 15 cents to learn the 
secrets of the various tricks. 

BOB ECELUND postcards from James-
town. N. Y.. that things are going fine 
with him and that he expects to hit the 
road soon. Says, too, that his Moments 
el !teeters, Is clicking handily. 

"GAVE MY FINAL show in this terri-
tory this morning at the East Coventry 
ConenlIdated School." Mystic Courtney 
writes from Pottstown. Pa, under date 
of April 3. "After being here two 
months, working in and around Potts-
town, / found It • little hard getting 
started, as this is new territory for me. 
After my first date, however, the going 
was a lot better. Have had a successful 
two months here and every school? made 
I left in good shape for the next magic 
show." 

MADAME ROTE, mentalist. writes: 
"Have been working clubs, drug stores. 
picture shows in and around Spokane. 
Wash. Business unusually good, altho 
snow and cold weather interfered in 
some places. Hope the summer season 
will be equally as good . 

RECHA. Russian illusionist. Is with the 
Cirque Amer Freres at Bordeaux. Prance. 

MAX REYWILS, illusionist, is at the 
Varioles In Malin, Prance. 

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the 
Gue A. Doeright Ring, International 
Brotherhood of magicians Youngstown. 
O.. are Nevin V. Hoerere Warren. O. 
president: Arthur Bush, vice-president. 
Harry Tutter. secretary: Frank Zaccone. 
treasurer, and Charles A. Leedy. pub-
licity director. 

BERNARD ZUPALL, just back from a 
Bermuda marine aboard the Manhattan. 
making two appearances, is going on 
another cruise. He Salle Friday on the 
Statendam for 10 days and will perform 
aboard. Zufall. Incidentally, was the 
subject for a four-column feature Inter-
view in The Nero York Sun April 3. 
Headed "Remembering Things His Hob-
by," The interview explained his meth-
od of working and praised hlm consider-
ably. 

CARDINI, playing the Palace. New 
York, this week, is being given big pub-
licity in the form of large and striking 
lobby displays. 

GUAM MOM THE FMT WERE IV MIMIIN OF THE MUM» SWF 

The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers. agents and others 
concerned with the evetoitation of talent in the meet indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of eery branch of the show business. 

The "possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff 
thru their contacts with various entertainment forms. The field is not limited te thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered in line with review assignments. 

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POISIIIII.ITIEs" NAY ADDRESS THEN IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE 1111.1.80ARD, 1564 @ROADWAY. 

For VAUDE 
PEG LA CENTRA—contralto heard 

on numerous NBC network programs 
as guest and regular feature. Shows 
plenty of stuff in presenting her 
songs and seems to be constantly 
improving. Rates a buildup as a 
single in nude. 

For FILMS 
DORIS DALTON—legit newcomer 

now appearing in Petticoat Fever at 
the Ritz Theater, New York. Has 
looks, a great deal of charm and a 
fine sense of comedy values, scoring 
sensationally in her current part. 
which is her first big assignment in 
New York. Should prove a definite 
asset to pix. 

JOHN latERY— young legit actor 
now appearing with Katharine Cor-
nell in Flowers of the Forest at the 
Martin Beck Theater. New York. 
Does a standout job in the current 

show, and also contributed excellent 
work in Wee Cornell's Romeo and 
Joliet. Young and good-looking and 
possessed of marked ability. Should 
be a natural for the film femme 
trade, and, unlike most celluloid sex-
appealers. he can offer real acting. 
too. 

DON It/CHARDS —talented muel-
elan and violin virtuoso, now appear-
ing at the Hotel Biltmore in New 
York with his own orchestra. Has 
looks and appearance of the suave 
Latin type, yet. the of Latin extrac-
tion, he has flawless dietton and is 
entirely without accent. Unlimited 
quantity of romantic appeal. 

ADA LEONARD—statuesque brunet 
of Dolores Del Rio type, at present 
featured at the Star and Garter, Chi-
cago. Poseessee poise and beauty of 
both form and face. Photographs ex-
cellently and should screen as well. 
Needs voice training and dramatic 
direction. IT she can come thru On 
these two pointe she rates • screen 
try. 

Minstrelsy 

By BOB EMMET 
(Cincinnati Office) 

PAT PATTERSON, ertewhile end man 
with the old Dockstader Minstrels, now 
operates the Fireside Tavern. Cleveland. 

OSCAR DAY. lyric tenor, formerly 
with the Max (Sambo) Trout Minstrels, 
is working the night spots in Chicago. 

HARRY VAN FOSSES paid a brief 
visit to Chicago recently, but made a 
quick exit from the Windy City, return-
ing to his borne In St. Joseph. Mo. 

PRANK MACK. of the former Mack As 
Long MinatreLe, la now located ha Kansas 
City, Mo, 

CHARLES PAGE, basso, formerly with 
the Van Amara Show, is sojourning in 
Columbus O. 

JOHN W. VOGEL, still at his head-
quarters in Columbus. O., is talking 
about putting a minstrel show on a 
showboat this summer. 

DOC RAINES Is now working on The 
Oneonta Star, Oneonta, N. Y. He re-
cently spent a brief visit with his o.d 
minstrel friends in Syracuse. N. Y 

National Minstrel Players 
and Fans Association 
By ROBERT REED, Secretary 

Welcome to headquarters was ex-
tended during the week to the following: 
Joe Purcell, Doc and Mrs. Miller, A. H. 
La Rue and Jack Rogers. 

Congratulations are extended to D. H. 
McCarriagher. who has recently taken 
over the Cataract House, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and who is planning an old-time 
minstrel show for the historical spot. 
Cataract House will be remembered by 
historians as being headquartera for the 
Southern forces during the Civil War 
period, all of which lends atmosphere to 
the presentation of minstrelsy. 
Members of the executive board now 

In session are busily engaged in com-
pleting plans for the annual meeting in 
September. We would like to hear from 
members who anticipate attending the 
meeting. When writing in. please state 
number of people in your party. Special 

rail and bus rates are available to all 
members and friends attending the 
conclave. 
Again we remind our members that 

partial payments may be made on all 
delinquent dues. This is in accordance 
with the ruling set laid year by the 
executive baud 

National headquarters expresses con-
dolences to the surviving relatives of 
Charles Tenny, veteran minstrel, who 
peened away at the City Hospital, Cleve-
land. recently. 
Sunshine letters to the sick are always 

appreciated. Do your bit today. An-
other good idea is to mall your old 
copies of The Billboard to these folk. 
Start the ball rolling now. Do not let 
it be said that the minstrel folk are 
lacking where good deed. are recorded. 

A Riot of 
New Fun 
for 'Your 
MINSTREL 
St-1 ow 

America's unrivaled ea/act/on 
of Complete Minstrel Drat 
Parts, Bleckface Piers, Open-
ing Charon, Minstrel and 
Comedy Ponca Jokes, C..., 
Porters. Make.no Good., Wire 
Bon«, Tembounme — own, 
thine to pot Ida and amp into 
yate u ..ibow Seed for Special 

Deniaon'e Plays and Enter-
tainment. are known every. 
where. Ertabbsbed over 60 
seam, toad for Catalos• 

T. S. DENISON de CO. 
623 S. Webegh A  

Deal. ISO Chicago III. 

WANTED HILL-BILLY ENTERTAINERS 
Notts Museums doing Niii•-tirsi aiaci• 
clan. alto Announcer for Radio sad Stage that 
ran put over • real 111111411y Shoe in • moiety 
ear. This show has last but nine den in lour 
seers. ro tell It all; make it kas. ton eat and 
',rep on home ear. Wale II. H. 111—sclintliNi 
Ilsrieer Anne'', Minstrels. General Itolitcry. Mule 
c.•,. Is. .tini 15-20. 

S & M PURE BURNT CORK 
Ilorlorsol by the National lilinatral Players. MAIL 
tioarenteeel to be free from all ant lend pease. 
At your Conveners. House or direct to 

wane • NOTE. 
TSB Ken Inman., Suva, Plalatlaiele. Pa. 

scud 10e tor Same. 
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Hornell. N. Y. 
Ralph VilUtehead. executive secretary 

American Federation of Actors. in to be 
complimented for his letter in the Forum 
OI April 6. But who really le to blame for 
ao many actors being out of work? I say 

It la the performer. 
Marn he who. as a e' Inroad it s nil:,:,. breakS in 
Of Amateurs on phluendersil  pue% 

se e...ailed pro. coffee-a,o ocfl out 

mouth. For ex-
ample: in New York City during the re-
cent welfare expose it was brought out 
that actors (supposed to be) were hold-
ing jobs as theachers, teaching dancing to 
thousands, as a TERA project, thru mue 
tonne of free lemons, In which daily at-
tendance was more than 1.000. 

It was stated that 3.745 were placed in 
jobs. which means that 3.745 professional 
dancers were let down while that many 
amateur. stepped Into professional shoes. 
I often run across so-called professionals 
wild-catting around the country pro-
moting lodges. churches, schools and col-
leges to stage productions, caste being 
from memberships of lodges. churches, 
schools or colleges. I ask, would any in-
telligent professional teach his or her 
talent to others? A real professional will 
guard the profession against newcomers. 
What kind of a professional is one who 

will lower his or her dignity and talent 
to earn a few dollars by appearing In an 
amateur night shoe? There is no excuse 
for doing that, even tho the b. r. Is flat. 
It mould be far more honorable to seek 
welfare relief than to disgrace their 
careers. Yet I have seen a lot of so-called 
professional acte In big-time theaters 
that needed a little more amateur ex-
perience to teach them stage manners 
and develop any talent they might have. 
A troupe arrived here to play a tran-

elent ramp under TERA contract, and 
thie troupe lacked manners when In pres-
ence of the public, on the street and in 
waiting rooms Ye gods. where did they 
get the idea that they were prolualonal 
troupers? I'll tell you; from taking part 
In some awful amateur production back 
home in the sticks! I have found so-
Called professionals promoting theaters 
and beer gardens. I mean cafes, to put 
on amateur talent. and these »me pro-
motere were boosting amateurs be go into 
vaudeville. 

Then there are theaters where per-
formers work without pay, having a privi-
lege to sell some article, as Is done around 
MInneapolle. I could have had an weeks' 
wOrk under those terms. My answer to 
the house manager was: -It is just • nice 
way of telling audiences that the house 
manager is a cheap skate and that their 
.YMP•thles are being appealed to then 
the articles being sold." 

Yee, the public le flesh-hungry. whether 
It be amateur or professional. It I. up 
to us professionals, who depend upon our 
talente for a living, to convene and devise 
ways of combating the amateur evil. I 
could have untold booking. if I stooped 
to unprofessional tactics There are too 
many performers not whole-heartedly 
trained in their profession to fight for It. 
because they have some sideline that 
they follow. THOMAS C. SIEGEELT. 

Xenia. O. 
Referring to some inquiries that have 

been ln The Forum, the John Robinson 
Chet» train was wrecked on September 
10, 1888. in Corwin, O., on the Penneyl-

vents Railroad 
after leaving 
Xenia for Morrow 
0.. where it was 
to show the next 
day . The accident 
was caused by al-
lowing a fast 

freight to follow the circus train during 
a heavy fog. 'The Meeus train stopped 
in Corwin for water and the freight 
crashed into the rear end. 
Five were killed and 15 badly injured: 

a famous contortionlet's legs and arms 
were broken. Animal cages were thrown 
from the train The private car. Wal-
nut Hill.. of John Robinson Jr., In 
which were traveling hie daughter and 
XI» Lea Smith, daughter of Mayor 

When Robinson 

Train Was Hit 

In Heavy Fog 

Amor Smith of Cincinnati, was rear d 
on end and came down with a crash 
on the next sleeper, injuring several. 
Tim Golden. Xenia. was engineer of 

the circus' train, and James Long. East-
ern avenue, Cincinnati, was engineer of 
the freight. The circus lo» was more 
than 1115.000, one band wagon that coat 
112,700 being reduced to kindling wood. 

HARRY L. CLARK. 

Marietta, O. 
What's the matter with magic? This 

seems to be the question everyone won-
ders about and writes about. Zeno the 
Great made a "ten strike" with his letter 
ha the Forum recently, but let tee hope 

that no one takes 

Careless M agi seriously his mug-
gestion about ex-

Denounced as posing the whole 
show on the sec-

Worst Offenders ond night. A feW 
dozen performers 
tieing that would 

soon ruin magic. At any rate, you are 
right an every count, Zetto. 
What's wrong with magic? Nothing. 

If there's anything wrong, It's with the 
people in magic. If It were possible to 
right all the wrong, done the Goddess of 
Magic, the fleet step would be to do away 
with gyp dealers. 1 mean dealers who »11 
junk and pipe-dreams instead of real ap-
paratus. When a man is making his 
living with magic and ependa his money 
on a piece of apparatus. he expect. to get 
Something for his money. He doesn't 
want something that won't work or 
something that will fall spart after :he 
fired performance. Any traveling ma-
gician knows how little time he has to 
keep apparatus in repair. so when he 
buys something he wante it built right. 
So. I say, do away with price-cutting, gyp 
dealers. 

If a magical mechanic is a capable 
metal spinner, woodworker, etc., and can 
make real apparatus, he should get as 
much money for his efforts as an artist. 
as he is en artist In his line. If he gets 
real dough for his work, this will keep 
the price of magic up and eliminate so 
many schoolboys buying apparatus. In 
sure no real performer ever objected to 
paying a good price for a real piece of 
apparatue that looks right and works 
right, because he knows that he's made 
a good Investment. It's only when you 
are gypped that you kick, no matter what 
the price Is. 
An to exposing, this is cant, so long u 

It's confined to small pocket tricks, etc. 
It is only when It Includes sleights and 
principles employed in larger tricks that 
It really harms magic. Of course. magic 
societies, publicity-seekers and amateur. 
all do their share of exposing, but to my 
mind the greatest offenders are careless 
magicians and so-called magicians. There 
are many capable performers In magic 
who, after playing a club or school. allow 
their equipment to lay around uncovered 
or unpacked until all the committeemen 
or instructor"' have a chance to inspect it. 
In theater, they allow most of their prope 
to stay in the name spot offstage until 
the next day's performance, thus allowing 
ample time for the stagehands, managers 
and tuner, to satiety their curiosity. I 
realize this is very hard to overcome, but 
a little effort along thew lines would be 
a great help, not only to the magician 
himeelf, but to the next fellow who comes 
along. 
Then there la the type of magician 

who usually plays schools, clubs and pos-
ibly email theaters (he can't get in the 
good houses) and burns up the territory 

for the next magician. He usually has a 
rotten show or plays to small admission 
prices (as low as 3 renta. I'm told) or he 
gives the »hoot IM high »70 per cent in 
order to get the date or he misrepresents 
by advertising a show as big ea mure-
ton',, then walking on with an egg bag. 
Any one of the above offenses Is enough 
to ruin any spot, for severe months at 
least. A few years back high schools were 
wonderful territory for magic; now high 
schools are gradually ruined for magic 
for a long time to come. I know several 
so-called magicians out playing schools, 
taking advantage of the principals' scant 
knowledge of show blueness', promising 
everything and doing nothing. Their 
Whole show consista of a few pieces of 
home-made apparatus, they call them-
selves the "Great Whoosh'," but they 
don't even know how the standard cata-
log effects are worked. 

TOMMY WINDSOR. 

Atlanta. 
Referring to the letter of Frank Pouaka 

in the Forum of October 6 regarding cir-
cuses playing day and date, here are two 
references which I ran across in an old 
trunk of mine a few days ago. On Sep-

tember 28. 1917, 
/tingling Bros.' 
Circus and Jess 
Willard (himself) 
and Buffalo Bill's 
Wild Weed were in 
Waco. Tex. Ring-
ling Ben. got more 

people at night than the Wild West had 
at both performances. Je.. Willard did 
not draw so well there, as the circus was 
too well known. 
I have never seen any mention In the 

Forum of the circus train wreck, a head-
on collision near Lexington. N. C.. at 3 
a m. on October 29. 1901. In which were 
killed 120 head of horses of the Buffalo 
Bill show while en route from Charlotte, 
N. C.. to Danville, Va., over the Southern 
Railway. 

Danville was to have been the closing 
stand: the engagement was called off be-
cause of the disaster. A feet southbound 
train ran into the second section of the 
ehow train, which had two carload. of 
horse, next to the engine. 

E. W. ADAMS. 

Jess Willard 

Outdrawn at 

Day and Dater 

FROM 'ITIE BOX 
(Continued from page 22) 

Trevor, decides to go home with "her 
hero." 

Cast do as well as possible under the 
parte given them. Jack Haley dances 
hither and yon shouting. -Scoop, scoop." 
Mitchell and Durant give the »cry some 
spice with their knock-out vaudeville, 
routine. Issu Pitta gets a few chuckles 
with a telephone gag and an act of 
opening a coffee can. Ayrn is out of 
place in this type of s story, and Miss 
Trevor didn't fit into the part assigned 
her. 
Clyde Bruckman'e direction Is accept-

able and with the story material given 
him has no doubt injected more comedy 
material than It was originally hoped 
for. 
Spring Tonic is decidedly a program 

picture. with best chancea on dual bilis. 
Blackford. 

"The Florentine Dagger" 
Warner Ben.' Downtown, Loe Angelo,, 

Time-70 minutes. 
Release Date-March 30. 

Expertly directed. with suspense eue-
taIned to the last minute. the Harry Joe 
Warner production of a story by Ben 
Hecht la Clase A entertainment of the 
type that should do well at the pay 
gates. 

Picture concerns the ancient Italian 
home of the Borgia.. A young man ar-
hen on the scene and announces that 
he be a blood relative of old man Borgia. 
Visiting the supposedly haunted domicile 
of the former powerful family of Borgia., 
the young man thrown himself into a 
mental stupor. thru which he is of the 
opinion he can commit murder. The 
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father of the girl he loves is killed by 
a Florentine dagger and the young man 
become, fearful of the fact that he is 
the one who might have killed during 
one of hie spells. The girl enters into 
the story also and 10 revealed as not 
the daughter of the slain man, but one 
of the principals in the .tory who also 
had motives for murder. Picture builds 
up constantly until It reveals that a 
woman believed to have been burned to 
death did not die, but has been living 
behind a plastic meek for years plotting 
her revenge and finding It In the mur-
der of the old man. 

Margaret Lindsay le aces ea the girl 
In the case. Her performance is con-
vincing. Donald Wood. as the young 
man, has ri part he soundly plays. 
Henry O'Neill. as the murdered father, is 
a perfect bit of canting. and C. Aubrey 
Smith, as the psychiatrist who clues up 
the mental ills of the principale and 
aide police inspector. Robert Barret, in 
solving the crime. I. well played. Flor-
ence Pair, the woman behind the mask. 
Is capably mt.& Paul ',create. Herman 
Bing, Henry Itolker and Frank Fletcher 
are excellent in minor roles. 

Robert Plorey'. direction is timed per-
fectly and he has developed the story 
Into • grand bit of entertainment. 

Blackford. 

"Bride of Frankenstein" 
(UNIVERSAL1 

Previewed at Warner's Beverly, 
Beverly Rills. Calif 
Time-78 minutes. 

Release Date-April 22. 

The name of this picture is it, story. 
Two scientist. set out to create n female 
monster companion for the one left over 
from the last Frankenstein. They suc-
ceed, and when•the male monster loofa 
upon the fruit of their efforts he blows 
the laboratory to bite, killing himself. 
the female and the two scientlerts. 

Picture is filled with creepy and 
thrilling momenta and is certainly not 
intended for children. Thoughtful 
parents were quick to bundle their off-
springs out of the theater following the 
fleet appearance of the monster at this., 
preview. 

Boris 1Larloff is still the monster. 
Henry Frankenstein. hie creator, la 
played by Colin Clive, a weak individual 
lo the hands of Ernest Thesiger. who in-
fluence, him to join hand, with him In 
the creation of the female. Elms 
Lanchuter Ise the result of their effort. 
. . a hideous individual with hair on 

end. sears covering her neck and the 
movements of a robot. Other. In the 
east ore Valerie Hobson, O. P. Boggle. 
E. E. Clive. Una O'Connor and GaTIII 
Gordon. 

Bride of Frankenstein ¡enemies un-
limited exploitation poseibilitlea. Pic-
ture le not of first-run caliber. altho It 
will please in most centers where this 
type of sensationalism is relished. 
James Whale is credited with the di-

rection. John Meeullas photography is 
excellent and his dhoti' of the monster 
stalking the countryside are high spots 
In tba pieties. Blackford. 
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ALBU-Steven, 50. theater owner and 
musical comedy producer, recently in 
St. Mary'. Hoepital, Detroit. He for-
merly owned the old Acme Theater, 
Highland Park. Detroit suburb, and the 
Eelrah. Detroit, and produced musical 
comedy shows at the Temple Theater. 
Bay City. Mich.. for many years. Pour 
years ago he acquired the PriamIla Then. 
ter. Detroit, which le being taken over 
by his son. Romulus Albu. Survived by 
his widow and two eons, Romulus and 
Aural. Burial in Evergreen Cemetery, 
Detroit. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

MAURICE 
ABRAHAMS 
A Devoted Husband and Father, 

who departed this life 

April 13, 1931 

REST IN 

PEACE 

BELLE BAKER ABRAHAMS 
HERBERT ABRAHAMS 

AYLESWORTH -- Mrs. Oeorgln Shores, 
78. mother of Merlin H. Ayleaworth. 
president of the National Broadcasting 
Company, at Fort Collins. Colo., April 4 
following a long illness. 
BARTO-Ellen S., 73. mother of James 

O. Berm, of the Three Hartos. athletes. 
in nude and musical comedy for the 
last 38 years, at the RUM Memorial 
Hospital, Neptune, N. J., recently follow. 
log a stroke. Survived by three none, 
James O.. Herbert and Lloyd: a grand-
son. James Jr.: a slater and two brothers. 
Funeral services and burial at the Ever-
green Cemetery. Detroit, 
BELL--John. 70. Pittsburgh organist 

for half a century. in Westmoreland 
Hospital. Greeneburg. Pa., April 8 of in-
jurien suffered April 6 in an automobile 
crash near that town. Funeral services 
April 10 In Pittsburgh. His wife. 68. died 
on the day of his funeral from injuries 
sustained in the same accident. 
BENTLEY-Raephiel. chorus girl at 

the Avenue Theater, Detroit. in that city 
April 2. Burial wan in Chicago April 6. 
Survived by her husband, Harry, and a 
slater. Jade. 
BIERLICH-Jull.. 53, musician. re-

cently at hie home in Los Angeles. Bier-
Inn was fanner concert master of the 
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra and 
member of the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Ile was the son of the late Bernhardt 
BierItch. noted musician. Funeral nerv-
ier. April 3 and cremation followed at 
Inglewood Park Cemetery, Los Angeles. 
His widow. son, daughter and nephew. 
Peelle Grofe. composer and former mu-
sical arranger for Paul Whiteman. sur-
vive. 
BRANCATO-Sam. 50, in Robinson 

Sanitarium. M IDS. City. Mo„ April 5. 
He was operator of Fairyland Park there 
and had planned Ite opening May 19. 
Survived by aone, who will manage the 
park. 
CADVJALLADER--Charlim L.. 53. for-

mer motion picture art director, at his 
home in Loe Angel. April 5 from • 
pulmonary disorder. He leaves his wife 
and mother. 
CHASTAIN - George R., 82, lumber 

merchant of Monterey, Mexico. and 
Orange and Alvarado. Tex., at his home 
in Alvarado recently. He was well 
known to all nhowfolk who played Al-
varado. His son. Hugh T. Sr., and hie 
grandson. Hugh T. Jr., also were con-
nected with the show business over a 
period of many year. In various esecu-
Li vcae pacities. Hla widow and eon 

CONNELL-Mrs. Mildred L.. 38. wife 
Of Richard A. Connell Jr.. part owner of 
Station WJR, Detroit, In the Women's 
Hospital there April 9 after a short 
Illness. Survived by her husband and 
three children. 

rget. 
COOKSTON-Melvin C.. 76, formerly 

manager of Colonel Beavers' Buffalo 
Ranch Show and later with Marlow's 
Shows, at Poplar Bluff, Mo.. April 9. 
COVELL--Major E. 0., English war ace 

and motion picture actor, suddenly in 
Lae Angeles recently. 

CURRAN-Mrs. Ruby (La Fayette), 91. 
Who began her stage career more than 
60 years ago, at Long Beach. Calif.. 
April 4. She had been working in mo-
tion pictures since 1917. She appeared 
In hundreds of pictures, Including Mother 
er Mine, in which she was starred: The 
Miracle Mari and Grand Hotel. Her hus-
band. John T. Curran, an actor, died in 
1918. Surviving are two sons and two 
daughters. 
DAVIS-Floyd, 22. parachute jumper 

killed near Flint, Mich.. March 31 when 
ropes of his parachute fouled in 
-wings. he had tied to his arms. Hie 
6,060-foot fall was witnessed by his 
mother and sisters. 
DE SHON-Hattie. 66. mother of Harry 

De Sheen. of the theatrical agency. De 
Shon-Naylor, at her home in Loa An-
geles April 2 of a heart attack. Funeral 
services April 4 and burial was made at 
Valhalla Cemetery. Valhalla, Calif. 
DOWNEY-D. Patterson. 56, for the 

last five years dancing instructor at 
McElror. Spanish Ballroom. Portland. 
Ore.. at Bt. Vincent'. Hospital, that city, 
recently. His widow survives. 

ECKEITISTN-Henry (3ottlieb. 75, ex-
ecutive of the Crackerjack Company. 
Chicago. of a heart attack April 11 at 
Ontario. Cal:f. Survived by his widow, 
a ron and two daughter.. 
EMBREE-Arthur M.. 63. secretary of 

the Gibson County Fair Association. 
Princeton. Ind., for many years, at 
Princeton April 5 after several months' 
illness of heart disease. 
FERNY-Jane. French musical comedy 

star. In Part. recently. 
FOLWELL-Arthur. father of Arthur 

H. Folwell, dramatic editor of The New 
York Herald Tribune, in Brooklyn April 
2. He was a retired insurance broker. 
Another son. Harold V., also survives. 
FRANKLIN-Harold Et.. 99, manager 

of the Rialto Theater. Hillyard, Wash., 
for the lut eight year.. at a hospital in 
Spokane. Wash., recently of pneumonia. 
GINGRICH-Amoe S., 75, well known 

to circus folks, at Lancaster. Pa., April 6. 
Survived by his widoW, • daughter and 
five sisters. 
HALLETT - Albert, 65, stage and 

screen actor. April 3 in Hollywood. 
Funeral services at the Catholic Church 
and interment in Calvary Cemetery 
there. His widow, Agnes Johns, stage 
actress. survives. 
HAMILTON-Betty, 21, suddenly in 

New York April 10. She had been under 
medical care for • nervous breakdown for 
some time. Altho an American, she had 
appeared in several British-produced pic-
tures and had starred on the London 
Rage. Her parents and three brothers 
survive. 
FIAUSMAN-Fery. 45. midget, who some 

years ago appeared with shows in the 

James S. (Sky) Clark 
Jantes Schuyler Clark. 65. better 

known as "Sky," formerly a noted 
figure In the outdoor show world and 
past president of Pacific Coast Show-
men.. Association, died at Hondo, 
Calif., April 7 of general arterio-
sclerosis. 

He started in show business with the 
old tot Bro.. Circus and later went 
to the old Barnum er Bailey Circus. 
He made the two foreign tours with 
that show, and was noted as one of 
the greatest concert licketsellers in the 
business. He is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Prentis Hale. Services were largely 
attended April 9 at Brute. Brothers' 
Funeral Home, Los Angeles. There 
were many floral offerings. Chaplain 
Burr McIntosh, of Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association, conducted service. 
Interment in Showmen's Rest In Ever-
green Cemetery. Los Angeles. lohn 
5. Lyons conducted services at the 
  Pallbearers were lohn T. Bach-
mann, Doc Hail. Harry Saber. Felix 
Burk. Ross Davis and Milt Runkel. 

United States, later residing on his 
estate at Coaled. Hungary, April 6. 
JANE-Betty, 21. radio singer. whose 

right name was Betty Gottschalk, in a 
Buffalo (N. Y.) hospital April 21 after 
an appendectomy. In the past year the 
young singer had started making a name 
for hereelf, appearing on both networks 
on sustaining and commercial shows, the 
latter including Van Heueen collars and 
Trustyeast on NBC. She had alao used 
the name Betty Queen. Before she en-
tered New York radio she was on WEBW 
In Buffalo. Her father, mother and sister 
survive. 
EARSET-Harry G., recently at his 

home. South Ozone Park. L. I, N. Y., of 
acute dilation of the heart. He was to 
have been with the side show on the 
Famous Robbins Circus this season. He 
had been with circuses for the last 28 
years. He was • member of the Elks' 
Lodge. Ouwatomie, Kan. Survived by 
his widow. Myrna; two daughters, Jean-
ette Wallace and Martha Kersey; his 
mother, two sisters and a brother. 
Burial in st. John's Cemetery, South 
Ozone Park. 
KENNEDY-John (Pat). 40, in Quebec 

City recently. He had worked with carni-
vals and at fairs in New England and 
Eastern Canada and in amusement 
parka In Connecticut, New York and 
MlieeliChusetta as a show talker. His 
home was in St. John, N. B. Interment 
in Quebec City. 
KIIJ,IAN-Willimn J.. 42, In Chicago 

April 2 of pneumonia. He operated a 
booking office in the Windy City for the 
last 20 years, and for the last five 
seasons was emsee and orchestra leader 
of the S. S. Roosevelt. Be was • member 
of the Elks. Masons and Moose. 
KLEE-Mel, 42. vaude performer for 

20 years; in New York April 8. He was a 
standard act, for years, starting out as • 
song plugger, later working with Al Her-
man and then doing his own act when 
Herman went to the Coast. He worked 
both in white and blackfacs In later 
yearn touring for Panchon & Marco. Ms 
right name was Lefirowitz. His widow 
and two eons survive, Interment in 
Mt. Hebron Cemetery. Flushing, N. Y. 
f_aDMAN-61Innie Engweller. 52, owner 

and operator of Swiss Garden. Cincinnati, 
for many years. at Christ Hospital. that 
city, April 9 alter a six months' illness. 
Surviving are her husband. Fred Lohman: 
three sane, Albert Engweller and Walter 
and Jack Lohman. and a daughter. Mrs. 
Carlo Weber, all of Cincinnati. Funeral 
services April 12 at St. Agnes Church. 
Cincinnati. with burial in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. St. Bernard, O. 
McWETHEY-Howard. 47, known in the 

profession as Howard Mack, in the 
Veterans' Hospital. Hines, lii.. April 9 of 
cancer of the throat. He began hie pro-
fessional career 35 years ago and for 20 
years was with Tom Coffer in tabs and 
dramatic stock. He was confined in the 
hospital for ¡seven week.. Survived by 
his widow. Jean: 17-mouth-old daughter. 
Patsy Helen: his father, sister and two 
brothers. Interment in Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Oklahoma City. 
11ARCHIORO-Ecloardo. stage man-

ager of the celebrated Scala Opera House. 
Milan. Italy, in an automobile accident 
near Brescia, /taly. recently. 
mETERS-Henry W.. 64. member of 

the black-face team of Wilmott and 
Marie 25 years ago, at Utica, N. Y., 
April 4. Requiem high mass was said 
April 9 st St. Francis De Sale. Church. 
Utica, with interment in the family plot 
at St. Agnes Cemetery, that city. 
MITCHELL-Tom. 44. NBC network 

singer. at his home in San Francisco 
April 9 from a heart attack. Native of 
Yorkshire. Bug.. Mitchell studied music 
in Boston and before he was 20 he was 
traveling on the Keith Circuit, later 
going into musical comedy. He turned 
to radio in 1929. Survived by his wid-
ow and two children. Tbm Jr. and Mar-
lyn. Burial in Los Angela.. 
MLYNARSKI - Bull, 65, musician, 

composer and former director of the 
Philadelphia Opera Company, in War-
saw. Poland. April 5. He came to Amer-
ica In 1929 and directed the Curti. 
Institute and Philadelphia Opera orches-
tras. In Europe he taught mimic and 
directed in various countries. including 
Husain, Poland, Scotland and England. 
MOODY-Jackie Ned. 40. at Tompkins-

Ville. .87.. sets 7. Xs NMI • wide sc. 

quaintance among circus people, having 
been paymaster for Hagenbeck-Wall.a 
and other circuses for eight years. In-
terment with military honors in Minna 
Cemetery, Torripkineville. April 10. He 
was • prominent member of the American 
Legion. 

MOSIER - Charles, recently of heart 
trouble. For the tut two seasons he 
had been advance agent for the Miller 
Broa.' Circus and was with Davenport's 
Society Circus at the time of hie death. 
He also had been with M. L. Clark. 
Mighty Haag and other shows. Burial in 
Oak Grove Cemetery, St. Charles, Mo. 
RAFFERTY-Patrick C., who began his 

theatrical career on the Pacific Gout in 
the company of Nat Goodwin, recently at 
the Masonic Soldiers and Sailors' Hos-
pital, Utica, N. Y.. after a lingering 111-
nets. He toured the British Eastern pas-
...lions in Gilbert and Sumvan reper-
toire and also played in Australia and the 
Orient. During the early days of mo-
tion pictures he appeared In Vitagraph 
films and also was one of the original 
Keystone Comedy policemen. Mr. Raf-
ferty was also one of the original cast of 
the California Mission Play. Later he 
formed his own company out of Chicago 
and played Irish comedy. He appeared 
at the Vanderbilt Theater, New York, in 
My Girl and also played two year. In 
Peggy Ann ha support of Helen Ford. 
Funeral services and burial under 
auspices of the Masons at the Brookfield 
Cemetery, Brookfield. N. Y.. April 6. 
RICE-Mrs, Rachel. 56. mother of 

Howard (Hal) Rice. Canton. O., musician 
and orchestra leader, April 7 at her horn. 
in Canton following a several weeks' ill-
ness Funeral services April 9 and burial 
in Weatlawn Cemetery. Canton. 
SEDER-Edwin s.. 43, well known sa • 

Concert organist and music teacher. 
April 11 at his home in La Orange. 111.. 
after a long illness. He was on the 
faculty of the Sherwood Music School, 
Chicago. and was a former president of 
the Chicago chapter of the National 
Association of Organiste. His widow, 
Mn  Elie Harthan Arendt Seder, concert 
soloist, survives him. 
SHERRILL - John C.. 62. aasartant 

manager of the Pastime Amusement 
Company, Charleston, 8. C., for more 
than a quarter of a century and a co-
partner in the city's first motion picture 
theater, April 4 at Charleston following 
a heart attack. Body shipped to Ashe-
ville. N. C.. for burial. A brother and 
two slaters survive. 
SHULT-2-Keith Wayne. juvenile cow-

boy performer and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Shultz. April 6 when struck by 
a motor vehicle in front of the Circle 
Theater, Oklahoma City. Okla., where he 
had been presenting his rope-spinning 
act. Interment was at Ponca City, Okla, 
STREATOR--Frank W.. 65, former 

trouper. at Herkimer. N. Y.. April 7 of 
heart trouble. He played a violin far sev-
eral years in vaudeville and the trombone 
ha the band of the Sig Brunelle Circus. 
Survived by his widow, two daughters 
and a eon. 

In Loving Memory of Uy Husband. 

A. J. Z I V 
April 22, 1932. 
MRS. A. I. ZIV, 

STURM-John. 82. father of Lester 
Sturm, manager of Fos Film Corpora-
tion office. Detroit. recently In Oakland, 
Calif.. his home town. Burial in Oak-
land. 

MARRIAGES 
BURROTIGHS - DEARHOLT - Edgar 

Rice Burroughs. author of the Tartan 
Rohm which have been adapted to the 
screen, to Florence Gilbert Dearbolt, 
former screen actress, at Lae Vegas, Nev.. 
April 4. 
COOPER-MULLINEAUX-Harry Brand 

Cooper, brother of Phyllis Cooper. stage 
and screen actress. to Roberta Jane 
Mullineaus at the Episcopalian Church, 
Los Angeles. April 2. 
FAWCETT - ROBINSON - William H. 

Fawcett, publisher of motion picture 
fan magazines, to Frances Robinson 
April I at Tijuana. Baja Calif. 
GOICRINO-SONNEMANN-General Her-

mann Wilhelm Goering. Premier of Pue-
nte and aid to Adolf Hitler, to Emml 
Sorrnemann. German actress. in Berlin 
April 10. 
KIDDER-ANDERS-Peggy Anders, of 

the Anders Slaters, featured with Teddy 
Hanle litOk-Nock Roo. at The Tavern. 
Reno. Nev.. and Warren Kidder, of the 

(See MARRIAGES on pape 31) 
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Allen. Prairie Lilly` Fisher. Parry Mantle. Opal 
Allmon. Mildred Foraker, Mn. Clair manego; Thai.. 
Alemandra. Mane Fournier. Ann.,. ,.... '›fea. Rom 
Anden. M._ E. Kb, Maroot, ldre. Billy 
Anderson. lassie Fender Mo Aim Mar,-,gge. Lis, 

Anienon. Yank. Freborn, Mrs. M. ilattlema Mr. gr..irong. Tanta Gellaeber. Mn,Ben 
hyegy. Gertrude 
Flacon. Myrtle ea.,. liar,leld, Madame Doris 

Gardiner. M ee. Moi 
Raer. Sien, Irene 
Hater. Mn, Hallam Garner ,,,,,,,,E: 2 Maine. Width. 

Mays. Mn. Bobby 
hailer. Milt GM'. Gatrell. Bo Mary Melville. Mn. Baker. alve. Laura C.,. Marjorie o. 
Daily. Kira W. M- Gentry. Mn Helen lifenymee 
Bell. Effie rldwon, Hafer Miller. Mn. Phil 
Banker. Dorothea Gilberts. Mrs. Robs Miller. NM Opal 
Barkley Ka, A. Miller. Mr. Teal 
Harem, Mn. Roy Giranf. Mee 11111er. Victoria 
Bartle, ...nee. (Burman. Ethel Mitchell. Annie 
Barton, Verna Glint, Mn.RoM. Mitchell. Mn. 
Ham. Thelma Golden. SI ra R. E. Barone 
Beatty. Ilea O. J. Grand]. 11.r.... ,,,, 1 ....,,,,,,,,.,h,,..., 
Hattenont. 

Fentaim Garr, lin. Polly Mort.. Kiln 
Benjamin. Mn. C. Carenaugh Mort.. Vera 

A. Onembans. lent M Vir organ ginia 

Letter Lis -' 
NOTE—The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads, 
I. e., niail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the beading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail st the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 
Slagle. K. Walsh Mn. Jame. Brovold. Pete/ Connor. &Idle 
Shale. Sim C. C. W. Gene. lacene Brown-Belle. Cook. g. W. 
Smith. Mrs. Ardola Ward. 11re. Ma,-me flac.. (N.A. Tommy 
Smith, Mra Ladle Ward Row. Brown. John Cooke. Bard H. 
Smith Selina Warner, Thelma Brown. l'iotao Coot, Walter R. 
limithier. Elm& Waters. /dn as . Sil Brown. Pro. B. I.. Cookaton. Melvin 
Sommers. Mamie B. Bmwn. Richard O. 
Spangler. Mrs. Webb. Mr. Brown. Russell I. Comer. Ten 

Helga dendiline fimo..  A. Oriodand. Currie 
Stealer. Mre Delay Webb, Man Mown. Wm_ Copel.d, IlaroldT, 
Steel. Marie Weddle. Kula (Dodo. Corbett. Ilen,C. 
Steam. Mn, T. Well, Mn. II. J. Roane Jr. G.. Corbett Jr.. John 

L Weellall. Mabel Browning. Harold IL 
Sienna Virginia %Stelae.. Ma IL Brun. J. H. Colleen. I. 
bilis, Mr.. June E. Bruner. 1. R. Cormier. Eddie 
Storey. Mn. Edith %MIMI. Mrs. Bo ant. Ilowmd Cornell. Wes 
!note, Mn, Helen Clarba Bnant. M. II. Team Cory. Ted 
Tally. Mn. Edna Whinier. Ruth Bryant. W. L (Tun) 
'Taylor. A. Anna WhIteheed. Ann liner. Bill Coulee, Wm. G. 
Tenter. Mr.. Greta Widdow.. Estella Itihk, Builds Covington. Frank 
Thomas. In Mae Iturlmer. F. D. Cowan. Jack 

, Met Mum. B. Williams, Babe nu,kn L. er. I.. Coy, BM 
D. Wi,liama. Mr, S. Buckner. Yoe Cost, A. W. 

Th Gli II h ' Mik 
 flotte. Sin. Wile.. ¡emir Burdett. Art Crud, Henn 

Bennett, Simia Harahan Mane. Peep Erneetine Wilma, Mrs, E. Burdick. Ira Crawford. Frank 
Wino, tir., li I. .""ite. Ann Muller. Verne Thorpe. Urn, Ruby G Iturgette. Chu. T. Crawford. Ter 
Rene, !dn. lean Griee. Brd,,, Mtinten Mr, Doe Tompkin, Mrs. Wile.. Mr.. Emily Bunn.. limn Crenshaw. Orteil 
Bibb. Lurille Grin... Mn.Lela ayam.,¡, m ea, awe n,,,.m. Mn Ted Burlingame. Bennie Ore.. N., L 
Bonne. Lila Grimm. lira Bonny Jean Tompkine, /Ira Si Winston Ionise Burnett. Harry reined, Leeds 
Billings Mildred 22F Murphy. Beale, 'roller. Cleo Wolfe. Marie Borne. Billy Crewe. Jame 
Munn. II, Pegg. t.'._”,",....U.SL .Murphy, Mary Turner. Mrs. Betty Wood. Ida . Mime. Frank Crane. Allen 
Plata lnenettele. .-..._..;. ..,...". Rvoth., Neal. lilia Anne Turner. Mn. Erangenne m...n. ,...w. Crowe. Chartle 
Blio. Mn. Nellie ...... .. r. "'...ril Belem. Yea Eels Glade. Wood. Ur.. Billie ro.,,..,,:iiL,.. Creel, Jayne. 
liait W•ren I. O'Shea Nelson. Urn. Diner Vain. Mn. Pearl Woolweel. Bunn nun. Al Crarley,,Johnnie 
F.leeker. lamella hell. Nellie Belem. Met R. I.. Valentine. Mn, Roght. Jrryie K. B.,,,,n. ,,,,,,, Culler. N. A. 
Reftwell. Mrs. W. Halm... Violet Heron lia. U. Bluebell. Term.. Slaslerie Bert.. 8ase Culver, Feel 

Bourgeon.. ,fie-,, Packard Tarzana Van IJelth. Mn. Imhof. Mrs. PiuMong W. 11. Cure'enZham. Conn 
8. Hamilton. &nee, Nichols. Men Van. Freda Yellen. Ilre Bob par,,, no... Arch 

H. Hann.. Beetrice Nolan. c9-9 Feely,. Rel. no,,,, s,,,,,,.. D, Curtis. Rabe 
Bala. Fila Rani, Lillian Norman, Nile Van Sickle. Mn. w,,,,,,.. ',dn. Can... Geo. O. Cuiter. Anlmir 
Brand.. lime. Bar., Mn I. J. Novak. Stella Lillian za,m..,.. Mn.R. Cain. James Cu. Robert P. 

L needing. Roth Calm Sin. Bobbie ean,,,, Del,,,, ay. "runway. 3. T. ('nut,. Lr'.±.. 
Monk, Iln. i.anx.r. bin J... Vinrent. Mn.da Zelda. Madam Cate«, Elks, Dade. Elmer 

MIL» Minnie , Ponter,r,,• For.. i'tele, Lee. Enter. Alma Campbell. Intel, 
Broughton. Mrs. Harper. Wm Skeet IrDee. enannoe Vote. Dornthl zewka. Prisms cbmi., a Daly. Edward 

Mari. Ann Olga. Madam Wegner. Mn. ?den Tanker, William Campbell, F. V. De, Jae, 
Breen. May Barns. Ma Rem. 01.en. Iln. Dixie Cempheu. 3, F. Darynejr. jam« 

'Colored, Hanle. Sin. 3. C. Be.,  Ben Gentlemen's List Cam.. M. L, Drill A lakfarr Breen.Mo i. , Ge Harr, Peed R. Palmer, Men. Canfield. Don Danl. Ade 

Alford !fettle Parka. Bemire'''. Abbott. Clogeio— Ilsarnhart. Main C.^nr, I... Davidson, Morris 
Br,. cru. Es,  Hatfield. Mn. 

Pref. Mrs. Carrie .n ...... Iii ,u.  %doer. Kitty Abernathl. yy ,,,,, 0 ,.., Canning. a.m. Darla. Albert 
Bueharan. Mra. C- ". • Parker. Louie* AMrgimt. C.John Den, Al, hie 

Man areCarl. Inein J. Den, Bert IL 
Mickley. Mrs. limb, lira _ Pratt. Helen Ann. EA Barry, Haney e.riegn. liilow, Darla Cherie. 

Bastin Pooch. Pery, Amnia Adam, Arnim Beer, Kenneth K. amrtgan. ltmel L Buley. BimboSarah Bennreen, kin 
Martinet Adams, Fain J. Barnett. Whitie .C...J1 Meg Davit. Earl 111, 

Burch, Ign. H. Emmett Adam, Geo. Bence. Walla 'moon. 3. Teri, Frank 
H e Herman. Mn. klatt P.n., Elnd Perry, 1In. Adam, I. H. (MU. &...e: 3B.d. pew Indian Joe ',you. nn.,,,,. now Samoa T. Den . Jack 

c'e.mh» tir...j. Yr'nenV., Bee. Alexander °wt.,  Fen*, Darts. J. J. MIMI F hel 

Carrington. Mr.. 110 .,,....,,,,.. 
Mad 

Chaffin, N•••• 1,,,,, , ..... reb,e,''' 
Charm, Georgia H. 
Clan Wean Hull. Mrs Sumba 
net. May Ella Dinner Ma Bea 
Ohm«. Arn../gar ern„,,,,,, ign,, gyary, 
l...eirr. Crmne 11,..1. {Sion 
Clyde. AS Hyde. Mn. Mabel 
Cobb. Mt.. Billy D „,,,, ... 

E Ina Berle M. 
rke. Page A Bab, Mu, Mn. Wafter 
Cole, Mr, W. 

Ahern. lama. .1./ne 
W OMB. Jean Johneon. Glee' 
Conn, Cleo Johnnie, Mn. O. 
fblecian. Irene B. 

Virginia Jobe.. Amen L 
failli.,.  Kaye. rtrode d• 
Ceoley. Seel, Slue Martha 
Cowley, Mr.. Billy K...r. Mrs Herne 
Coz. Mn. Arthur Kellerman. Man 
Cox, Ilo Merl flan 
Crane, Mn. 8, 8. Ke:ly. Marie 13, 
Crarfart, Dot Kelly. Mel. A. 
!hie. Jerry Kelly, 1Lre 
Dane). Irene Bean!. 
Deem. Beth teller. Mr.. N. F. 
Darting. Joan Kid'''. Mn.C. R. 
Davidson. Mir Kirin/HI. Mrs. Bill 

George E. King. Baal 
Dan, Mr. JohoR. E ce. , M,te 
Dada Lucille Etna. lira homard 
Dena Merle Ii.re. Mr. Molly 
Frawley, Dora B. Etrble. LueRle 
DU. Mr. K ..-. •n. Itano 

Evangeline K ,,nan. Mr. 
Dean. Ron, H W 
Delletle, ID. Vera Blew Mn Nellie 
De La Boren. Enure. MIllte 

Jannuellne Kramer. Mr. L. 
DeVan11. DRY W. 
Dean.. Gene Kennel_ Glad. 
Detonan]. Holly Ins, Viola 
Damn. Um lallotte. Nita 

Ilan LaRue. Jan 
Mlle, Diane LaTny. J. 
Dillon. Rally Lamb. Bemire 
Prenne. Babe Tampa/en. Pea, 
Pool,. Idn Mare Lon, Ethel! 
r.relee. Alpha langleff,„blanne 
fouit...  Layne. Man 

Glad" LeDoug. Mn. 
Dortater, Velma Done 
Mile, lire. J. C. La«, En 
Por ...Mr, John La, Adeditide 

Cleo D. 
Eberle Lee, Marion 

Lee. Chang 

Mee, Lady Pee tee. Mn. Frank 
Paton. Jean I -e,hla, Helen, 
rabo. Mn 1.., ‘, Lehman, Fulani* 
Ebert. Ethel 1, rh. Mn. Al 
Dean, Mrs Peggy ferment Bobble 
Edwards, Mrs. Umnornb. Illn. 

Oaken Renate 

Reelirk. Ifra Int fliiutrnOt. 
nu 

Burger. Ilea. H. KathHILL Ma RoTrn 3...lGattaMen Boland, Carollne 
51.., Billie yy., 

JO Ann Mn,' .,. 
Burka. M.. mgm., nee, Lillian 

Hewn. Mrs. Paul Rorke. Ma. Merle Mn. 
Burkhart. 1In 

Bor,ett., Met Bann.. Helennee. 
Bon. kfra Anna 

-- Hubbard. Ifni 
Baron. Golds. 
Campbell, Sirs, J Tf.doneth. 

Emily 

Reim 

Allot ern 
Carte;. Dean. T. (Surf) nni'.". U.D . Alai à Jeanne Rear. G.. 

Ale.. Morri. Beard, L. 1. 
Pre::: ride. Pli.. lint Gene mk.„. ,,,,,,, hi, Beagle), J. K 

Pismo. Crude Canton. Peed 

l'"''''' . ".. M '. Arlen. Cherie. X. Bell. Add 
enact] Mein, K. A. Caw, lark Drh,or:.:..e.: nwve:,lerin 

Polonia. lialfe".. an.• n '''. Bell. Capt. Cereal. Barrie 

pound. Mrs. Father ,trn,.„' rgrje. ' i.i':,?;,:.:.ei.,l.s..i.. c,,,—„„z„,...4:-.1... L. Allen. Jeck. David., G. E. Dal. Rnbert 
Demote. .inhn 

yt, 

Pert Marla Deem. Claude 

Beetle,., Mn, Fred ABM, Jernee(""'A. ) n'",‘B...I„nty.:."'Él'c..yl.rk-te  C"dChagro.7.C. K. DeCara. ErainuSeri'h 
Itarne11 Mortimer 

R.N. Dot Allen. Seen lited DeGolbey. Arnold 
Reed. Jowl* 
Reed. Lorille Allen. II II. 

Illoodrel D. A,,,,,,,,,,,,...,.. ,,....likb°«. Chapman. Archie DeLong. Tnierin 
T. Dellant. Harry 

Ram. Belle 
Bea. Mete Alb., Clyde D ,,,,,,,,,,,,„ ye,,,,,, Chem. Prof. fain Bettor, Inniel A lien.  S•re 

yo.„..,. A „,,,, Chickola. Cheraw DuVell. Ilenn 

Renee. Mande 
Reid Helm Abode. Dr. D 9 Bea,. margin r.,h,,i_Multriben. D.wer, Linton 

khan.. lira "den'.'bnyem w. Best, 6., E. E Cherry Brother. Dack, m., E. arwrn. .... Deena. F. L 

IthInd. A21«n'ale? 
Richard.. Mn. ..Inh'41,'...7......,CE:1 " ir,,,h,Z.,rie:. Co. c ,...r. L  .T.,.....“.., Donabatr, Ernest 

(Tut , Delheart.:art 

Rim. Sito. Onr. Anthony. Carl 
Eddr Ann,,,,, Den.rgnya Rains. O'Keff 

Benno, Johnny a«,., Bond. N. i,,,'n.m:,...er 
'mime], Angel. n•Dellleon. J.R n 

arm Anthony. Milo 

Davie. Lenard P. 

Mgr, Harry amittetuorr. Grant tb•lm ...• jerk E. 

Illree...111t... A'."'" Ph"' Bine, Ceo. IL Penh... Denny 
011ie Ila 1.;211,-„• ;1,11,7 

c„,„ heedi Dennisienh. Pat 
BIlly 

Robertaco. Mo • Arroleer. Dude 

Clark, Carl Damn Wm 

8neh area, earn Blink. J. D. Clan, Edwin Denny. Joe (Doc) 
Robin., KM, A , t,..„,.. c.r. Black. Robert net.. Jack K. Dent 0. B. 

Eddie Arr. blending Blacker. Wally (lame. r&e. oe Deee. T9f 
Ronne. aka le. 1. .....„» ... um, Clam., teto M. Fkoancead. Ruddy 
Rodgers. D . elores A.. „... Gr. Show. el.. r- P. 

Ciaborria J. P. Plettrich 
Dar.. Danny 

Itningnea. Mn. 
Gentile Albis,, Fred Meadow., Victor m.,,,nana. B, (Painter) 

Rogers, Benno Athartne, fte.d H,,,,,L .79'. Ple Diem. A_ w. 
I.e.", Gertrude antn.n. ,na Maek,,nell. ItalDna. Due. eeMane de Dillinge, Hert, 
Rake. Bane. Attila, Art HI., Cu rly(lark, Aerial Al Ding., no, 

, 

Rae. IleaH e 7 Colored Anger. L. A. Blake. Clark. Bane Dixie MEdodel Mom 
elen Annie. 11. A. IIR•ohiM tier k , 111,eki. Dixon. ward 

Rare. Dorothy Atoun. Ionia A. Blanebard, Bland. Claude. Jorph Disco. Hagen 
ROY. Dorothy Asen, Woodrow Bland, Eddie Clausen. Theo M. Gutn Sign 
Burnell. Marguerite Ally. R. H. Blooming. Fmk Clay. Wm. Diem. Berry A 

V. Ara, Bob Birth, L. W. Manner W. S. Domm, 
Rumen. Rome Arne., C. W. Briette.. Al Clement, nth, Dock, San. 
Roe. hire. FA. Ayers. Own. Bola. John Merle, James T. gmya, mn, 
Rutter. bire. R. 7. •yere. Thaddas Bond. Frank L Cohblw Albert T/on, .itek 
Ram, Rorie Rater. Sled. Show Boone. Pate Co.. Geom. Deneldann. Hag*, 
Sallh, Fatima Behar. Eugene Boone. Samuel Cohen. me.09 Donal. Prof. 
Ranee. Boon Beet..., Ibildy Boom, Wm, Cole, Clyde C. Dotty. Snot 
Sartre. Dorothy Barb.., Alonenon Booth, R. J. Gnie, Pete Deere. Poky 
Saunders, Mre. H. I., Boswell. Sylvater enhenan„ Dan Doyle. Jan 

8.. Rend. !lard S. Bonn Jr.. Wm, College Rhythm Doyle, Wayne 
Settoden. Mies K. Paler, All Hod Re.. Driebelbie. Barry 
Seeder. Mn. C. Bake, Maynard IL. Fritte, De, come. Doc Ildaroan, Captain 

C. Bailey. Herbert Brad. Fred Collier, Jerk 
Scott. Ma Rae Sallie. John Bradley Jr.. Geo.& Collins. Loch ri?eI. .Wirirl J. F. 
Seer, Mn. Alean Bana MI> Bradahaw, D' Illotel Dune.. M. 
Fella, Mra Joe Barbour. Mart Mennen, &hard OillInt %a Duncan, Phil II. 
fternour. trek Bard. J G. Brewer. C. U. Colman. Bob IMon. Ralph 
Shannon. Bettie Barlow, Big City Ile,'..,. Pozen° Coltman, KM Duren, Reel 
ribald.. Mn. Rho., (811...1 Corommda. llobt Durham. Tun. Bull 

Mildred V. Sm. Menlo Mire. %lab Conant, Johnnie Dome, Ralph 
Itheigrard. Mn, Barrie, Hun V Bright Joe Consto,, Mil, !mean. Jim., 

Pearl Baru. Daa.Dall Brume. Frank Conger A Santo Earle. Alfred It. 
glharldan. Bra Doe • billtan Show Varian, Victor 

Dorothy Ramos, Harold Ittnekhabo, Gm Corselet., Jeff, Eddie, Ter.* 
ABM.. Um G. Barnet, Prot C. Brody. Jan Conn. Harr, Ilor Ellin Iran A. 

IL Bernet Robert B. Brooke. Harry L Connolly, Oscar Edward, Chas. W. 

When Writing for Advertised Mail. Please Use Postcards. 

Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 
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blefemnald. Wm. Kleett, Jae Cady floten. Toby Swift,_ Cod- debater. Geo. if. 
11,,re. A. Nolan. Bernie Robed., Joe Herbert Ladle Wmlo. Grrakt B-
11cliee. Harry H. Sinon. Seed Rolland. II D. Swisher, Clifford Weer. Tooted 
fitful. leo Nor-thin. lio J. Reeney, Ch.. Row. Dive E. Weintrant, lee. FA 
blvilendne, 11. G. Sorrell, Billy Madman, Art Weeeman. W. L. 
Mrtoo,. Janie Nye. R. II. Rowe, Sidney Tdrot, It., D. w..... Berne 
lieKaT. C. W. Nye. Tnionen Uncen. Tiny ?eerie. Billy Wh 
McKay. Henry 0 Brien. Thew. J. lb-webers. Loads web Wel i.. , b'e ..71J3im 
Molitor...7.. Eddie 011ale. 2101001e lleno, e A. Ton. Gum Wills. 
d e eletd's,. Jack O'Dell. James Ito., Clarence Told ol . (bter Welton. \ern. 
MeLeurIn. J. L. (FEM. Phil Allen Taylor. It. Ferri. Werelenan. CHI., 
(bcLeod. Jack Out. John L. R. John II. Taylor. K E. Wee...Omen L LI 

Tao,,i Milton T. Wee, À. R. )1 , II•loo. Larry [mermen. Moor ROM. Little 
West. E. E. tleNeely. W. H. Ogle. Jr. B.h. Fred Stele Team., Joa. 

Telwell, Teel McPherson, F C. Clime. Tana West. Gene 

, an & Schmitt 
Untar.Seal (wen. Wm. Rudolph. Cold , Tree, Louie Wet Noel 
M.o.. Slain., On, Jack Clem. Rd. Toner Sam %Feni 
Macho,. Chief Paul Orbont. Jae. F. Rudy. Oennre Threemon. O. J. Weeton. K. 
liwitintegb. Fred Cohen, }lair, S. Runyon. Fred 

111.,°„: ",..'. caee IL WW"'Imerer.' Poati e  Mare. Joe Dooet Chen, Laro Ruth. Anglin 

Madam. C. J. Ott, Vernon 
51 eel.. Mood& 

alosthein Twins Oeereeker, Wen. 

tho, O.. It ar Boy 11,-,,I, A. 

Rouen, Fantod 
Rmaell. C. H. 

Rube Thompson, An M. 

Thecae, the Who. 
Magician White Bade. 

Who, Arthur Re: 
ite . Bob 

moor... Flan, 

liagAson. Phnity Deem,. Ilan" 
Mahoney Den Bud Itran. F. W. 'Mom., Charlie White, Geo.. , 
Made. Pent. Ryan. Ray E. Thotopmn. Peen Petrified Man 
Ilahme. Denote Owens, Frank E. liscle. Arthur B. With, Home. Chief 

Samuels.. I R. Thenueon. Geri 6 White Owl Med. llama.. Pet Pablo. Jan J. 
Manhattan Plarere prude], Buddy Sargent. Geo. kflke Shed 
'Verboten Revue pm, Gm. W. Bede... Boom, Thomplea, Whitlork, W. H. 
Nanning k Clam Pape. Dilly Mayo. Allred Palladiae,ly Frank &under, Alen Lolled. Whitley. Bend Itroutdere. Orville Thoespea. late whutalter. E V. 
11..11. John Poulos, of. Cha B. W. Whittler, Arthur 

o„goo.  • c_ es, e  ikeUSehee.. LI a  'M.."... Philip White.Wiel8 .Jac kCb erA. 
Mark. Eddie & 

&h. . Funk rgiom.1-°""''' l' 5" Mare. D C. Parker. Sala 
Sernoe Wilco. L N. B. 

&blunt E. a  TTI'lleobrdtia--«-Earl Wild Pay. Chid 
Mareall. Dacer 
Menlo. Clarenoe ri,..re k2.1.0., 

lichlemeser T. B. TInemen. D. Wilke.. Mock Muth, T 
When. Chu. Tipple. OW Wilkine. J. E. Mart.. W. C. Pare... Gee. 

Martin. Wald Poe. Herbert &how E. D. Tim & Jeri Willender. John 
P. Frank Schreiber. Ir. B. Todd. Keith Willard. Harry 

B..V.. 13'.'"V -- Peterson. Putte behreiter. Harm Ibild. a H. 
lima Fred fichwarta H. erIllanl. 1 E. 
31.,.n. Julian Pall, Fella ToEm. Lamle B. wire«. C 
Marva Olt 
Mains, Walter le., Posh.!.. Lee. 

Payne. Junes 1=4 terî .. Tema. Prot J. 
Tome., V.I.. Will.inme. B. W. 

_ William, Bill 

Wuhan Beeporg. A. blear. We. L Duke 0. 0 i. William. Dee & 
...no. Named Prate. Ruanal ..59d._._ iv. ne-...... er.Dr.i.A..«....b.i. Willis L•er 
M.O., Toro Perry. James •,,_. 'ma Fool IL ,.....,..,... 7 
Matthews. F. S. Perry. J. N. ,d• Williams. John P. 
Mayen,. Juho Perry. J W. SG.Titar". Williemo, Lea C. 

er=". le17 Nan, Livingston l'elt, Frank IL &Hr. Je Williams. Cruel 
Meat, AI Petra. Dale Berea. Bar ,i„,.."À.Tes)er .I.H.Pb..n  Williems, HInehlee 
Medley. Tommy P..o, 01,in Cep, Butner. P. B. 

Merin, Joe 
Mambo. 8. We. Phillip.. Robert 

P. A il Cited showier. C. C. 
Shaffer. Jas. B. Trendale. Boyd B. 

eliitui. rf,* RW,M1111:.eon:Olibet.Evre 
WEIlleWel. & 

Ilea. frame Pfeifer. E. W. 

',mg. o Deolet Shaffer. Remote Teen. O. E. MertMo. Tony 
bloom. Ivan Pike. Blarlde Shannon. Terra 

T '''''''• (>.'n VL Z inbille.. en,1 Jaen Payee Trite, Gene Methl, De. T. Pieter, The. N. p.,.• gr„,,,,h g. &eery. (Tare Tulle Win. A. Will., ChM 
Meyer+. P. C. C. Pilate. Willie. W. H. Roma Robert ate. Billie 88.914. ¡D. She.. Ralph Tonle,. Bed 
Ileum W. A. Plot/ in,. Ben lotion. Wok Elba Wari.lm.e.t.. ca,d.Bedele 

Sheet.. J F,Idle Taub &a Illehaele. limes. Poles, Murry 
aberide. Jimmy Two Cilia. Andy (Soothe,. leek) Miner. Arthur Pope,. Ram 3. 
Merman. Chester Tyke Tom. WIND, D. W. Mill., Bert & Porter, J. Y. 

OPM Pee. I. M. Sheflall, Frank CrenbrenS. Lonnie Wilma Gen P. 

MI«. Cede 
Mille,. Clyde Pounders. Al S. Pee, Walter L. &moan. 0. B.P' II:e'lle'fre"'""d. Enersee*b ,W,,W'f,ii...ikee ta'er tata. 

Shrum, W. B. Van. Frank Ibiler. trade Powell. Art Shirey, Jr..WII•on Illas Ililler. Pre IL Pow J D. Vel.Rie 
11111er. Jerk Ponnil. Noy Ted &teat. R. (1. Van Item. Jame WIlen. Tel &Roee 

Millar. 1‘,..tieth poego• groom Rend. Joe Vendmndt. Billie wWWilinirkte,n.en, Willie 
Miller. lag. E. Tea Steel. Bomb v.. T.ttooed 

Mille. Laurence poor.,, L. Meer. Hal Veneto. BID 
Miller. le, Pratt. Ralph Were. Jack VROGO, Wally Winn. Joe 
Nlille. Maltreat Prodon Floyd ftimmona. Bill Vleter-Virtoria Winetead. F.. S. 

eeds F. Miller, Phil Press, Rae Samoa O. B. Tillepooteaua w,itcy. L 0,re,..c.n. Jimeel Harry Wise, Ralph 

MIlllermi. 1D.3 Peeve. Joe Bintall. Vino, °oldie brieh. itchMille, F. L Pmeo. Frank Iforemtty Vfrian. Jack 
bluebell. Adam pue Amu.e. Cm Whet e the Rut 

Wade. B. C. Wolf. T. A Nlitrioll. A.., Price. Bulldog_ Ringer A. E. We...4 Geo. 
linchell. Arthur potebard, o. Ç :Lei. F. Wa.Me, Bob reegise.. 'jeer,'" Mat 
Mitehr11. IN," Punie. Loa Oer inenith. Ben A. Wale_ t, _W. R Wolff. lelleel 
Iliteliell. Dan Puma Vle lend.. IIII, Wake(18M. Funk Welled, Hem/ 
Nitebell, c•sdle pod., Elea. 

tilted'. Emil (Joel twee Salta. Diamond T. .... . a  L WOW«. Tom at 
Belt/ 

sinchen. Geo. W. ovinsa. Thomas llitelth. J. D. Brand Wall. Ralph 
linden (piton Lees receli/irnei re. A. Illiebell. , a A Ra,,,a,. & ra ,..tgg Smith. John M. Wall, R. A. 

Sole. Leroy Wallace. Bart Wont Frank A. Mitchell. Herbst 
II. It Ned Smith. S. J. ...Hoe, J. K. Woods. ROO, 

Mitchell . leek Rd. . bfereln !eolith. /Rem Wallace. RIeherd Woods. Fred. & 
Mitchell 'amend one, Tn... 8, Stolth. Suns Waller& Robert Lillian Orbit. 
MItebell, Lewis Rgy.ono moo. o >moll, Tatimed Welley, Edw. B. Woodward. Al 

Speer Walla 0. W. Worl. Geo. Mitchell. Mike Choà. 
lPtehell. Miller J. mdegood, Frank Salta. Teemed Well.. Beet Wertboto. ref. e. 
MItehell. Pee Raymond, Nick e.-. eaten, Eddie Wright Comedy 

Wrilthall, Reel Wrigh A. t. Arthur 
Mitchell: It W. Salta. 11. I. W. 
blItehell. Rain . ja. a a n.»  bnell, ruder Walt . Huck Players 
Mitchell. Stem S. 8,...dd g, artba, Ehoow, Doc ward Wandnee. Dull. Wright. narryni.dr„ 
ktilebe., Tom Red. e, Cliff Boyd Lera Want J. R. Doe 
Illitebe T0411 I. Reev. Verne , Carl Bonus. WWare. n. Prank R. Wye*. Olen arre the Mitrell, W.I.,  ranee, George B 
linden. W. W. net., Carl Boman. C. B. Wan/ Tate, Hobby 

8,..nrer. Berbera Wat.on.,_ P. W. Toe. Rajah Mohave. Steve 13. lee yea co. 
Monroe. C. I. Redden. Wayland I &rune. Pad D. Watts. Ter Yo.hidd. The 

Wester Prude. Young. Jack K. Monroe. PEN Rending, Lee O. ei'ont, Tow Weaver. leerlIng buns. L Mon...or, Dars Redmond I EL Ir l' 0.9_., '',I'd. 
Igoe.. J.* st. Claie. Ai J. Youngblood. Sae Reed. Freddie Term. Prince earlier& John Weaver. Book Mena Mod Reel. Minor Sidle,. Bennie radio. 
>loom .em . 1an Reese. Hry aey Cho.W truhlogton Eaylor. WJoe . T. 
Ms.,  ill`r V. moo seed, . .  

Stanley. Goldtdork We.,...., Heihrt E. /elm°. S. Omet 
Home. WM- R. Rase. June binmenieu Ill. M. ri..... Stanley. Guy Weber. Johnny_ Zera.lo, Freak 

Weber. John H. Zleler, Yack Morale. Pedro Rene. Arthur (Bantu. Harry 
Morthead. Mu. Bees. Mara &ante. Joe B. 
Ylorelend. Carl Reeve.. Ilany Ster 8teleY. L L BAIL ON BAND AT 
Women. Fret J. ltdiele, lee b.e.b.c. . 1,.... =,;... e. R=llek M  Joe amine WU NEW YORK OFFICE 

Stanley Jr , Pet NM linallway. 
Mon. He 'Bob Kenoe A. Blinn,. E'en, 
Morrie. A Pollard Reno. Paul 
Moran.. Jahn ¡troll. Paul 
Mortereon, Mon Re', moio Shade,. Pink 
Meleea, Renee Itenobia. Coe. Bunk". Clipper 
Mora, Pole Torn J. Stanley. Jarll 
¡Iowa W J. Reynold, Ellen S. „...,, 
Ilene...v. Ralph Itcm.ne. Harr, Stanley. Re. 
11 ,,timmell. Th. Reynolds, Jae, E. Manton. lame. 
It-it J,....-ph Reynold.. Jot Earl Rodman. Lonnle 
Mullen. flea. Ildlen. Prm libia, ie"W• Dii. O. /Belton, Mortimer Beoning. Franca Mobbed.,. L., 

Z. Benoit, Mrs. Frank E, 
Mollie. Phil Rhyne. W. I.. Bled. Black. Blew. Bernice McMahon. Peek. 
Mond. Boner Rid Bon.' Clem. Stein, G. Drew, 

Rice. C. D. Stein It. R reamer. Nns. Billie Mitchell, Jere 
li" omr7"eck. Rater Ibie. Dan StehSerk. Floyd Burrell. Vida Moore, ItTitle 

Jw. Richard.. It.. Byron. Pearl 0"D"ar., Ethel Bferbi, a Gee. 
ramp. Ram Murdock, Le. & latched., w. o, street.. Al • 

Peru. Mrs. M. Milli. Ilicherdson. Cent Urea, Freak Day. Jean 
Pee, Hone Murdoch Rohr, K. Te Memo. lack Della Doe's 
Pollee. Helen Murphy A. J. Rieder, Bran. X. &ern, Joe. Diamond, Joey 

mnrphy Frank r. Wen., Freels Sievene Robe, A. Dorsey um. Jade Powell, Matra', 
Moo*, J. T. Illore. John B. fiterart Sara Este. Bony Riede. Gretchen 
!donee Jr.. J. J. Riley, Capt. Den Mine. Bill rowers. Thelma Swofford. Mo. Jas. 

Foie,. Mrs. lIcton7 B. 
!Sinew limey Right. Arthur Mine. Al B. 

Pia Thad Mon., Harry Fournier, AIM< Thorne. Kay Moo./ Arthur 
Mete Tierney. Mrs, Jan 

Murray tddN J. Riney, Barn Stone. Jew@ Rione, Joaepli IL en,,,,ta, nay& Virontl. Mrs. le 
Meter C.O.». FILM. Ted 

Carton Stalls Vivian, Roth 
Money Wm. C. Roberts. Funk Street. Claude Strickland. Petty Girton. leellth Wane. Eva 
Marvel WlIlla Roach, Wre. 

Ware., Jack Red Stylneam. Charles or, veto,. Won. Stella 

Mantel. Flank Roberta Kelly Red BerraiR""'4p: 11"ear W. He».,,te: 3,„„te,„,, 
then, Den I., Robe.. BA .W.e.illiam...K.ay.  

Nearer. Rormlned Roberts. J. Stanley Brdiven, Jas, Kennedy. Mu Bala 
Noel.. lade Robert.. Boy Sturm,. Paul /oaten. Jewel 

Neon. K. T. Reenact, Bob 
Rorer.. 'tree 

Rolltre. John I. 
SuIlleon. J. la 

Gentlemen's List Neal. Jack 

Bela, E. &been. A. C. Rollie, SulD litrachard Jr.. Peal Ne.ron. Feet 0. %Mee, Pant Mae & Dam Preen. T. A. Nebel, Jr, E. V. ne udord B. itellten. W. o Bank., Sam J. 
Selma. Lore á Hedged That Renton. White' ,...edort J R 

Rake. ?rent 
Barron. Denote Burke, Ben., 

Se,.... mn,Lewle Theme. Eddie Roger., J. C. Swain. Col W. I. ,ILiti.‘b,.,,Joe,,,,, Baran. lido Butler. Rumen 
Nemoder, Albert Roe, 3, A. Ilodd Sweet. bona Al Bell, Cod, Carter. Char,. 
NIPMko. Teed Ram. &net. lielaner. Lewis F. Begin. Wad (Snake Pew/ 

Stanley. Pete Ladies' List 
Allen, Dell Lactaire. dance 
Babenek. Mrs, W. Ian, Bertha 
Bile, Eva Lane. Berme 
P.archley, Mrs. O. 

Clarence Liongstoo. Belle 
Baal.), Katherine Nano.. Ann 

Mlle. Martin. Alice 

Canter. Rohe, C. 
Caney, Joe 
Cumel-Chmay, 

Cant 
Cate, Ref 
Chaseheat. Charlie 
flunk°, nuns, 
Clack. Robert 
Coen. tNirli 
Cole. Henry 
Crawford, Doe 

John A. 
Cummings. MIN 
Omen, Jed 
Davis. Roddy 
rbowi.w . Ant 
Duffey, W. G. 
Memel.. ("harlot 
Elmont. J S. 
Emcee... Gen. N. 
Fvenno, Peer 
Ironed, AnIIIIT 
Freddy, Wilber 
riallegher. Emear 
Gaylor. Jeeph 
Cordon. Ed M. 
Onen, Robert 
Bell, Boa, Ali 
Hannon, Prong A. 
Harr.. Joe 
Hard.. Roland G. 
Buell, Doe R. A. 
Md., Freak 
Homer. Joe 
limusealn. 

Mohamed 
Hunt. Ç. H. 
Irving, J•ek 
Ireing, Marta 
Johnoon. 1.0. B. 
loon. Toe 
Jordan, Pre 8. 
Jorre, lames M. 
Kelly, Prude 
Kenny. Menlo 
King, Ana. C. 
Lamont. Charley 
Le Bow. ¡-
La. Jet 
I.eland, Fred 
Levitt, Jan M. 

r„,«INY 1/4I 

i . Chu H. 
Inman.. Carl A-
ttlee. Chu. 
Luca. James E. 
Steve. Darnel 
Merino. Frank 
Mere,. Michael 

McLean. leek 
Meech. Nathaniel 

Lae 
I &Ito./ 

Moore. Gene 
Murphy. E. J. 
Merry. Doe Burl 
Nethene Bra & 

Cleo 
NI», V. O. 
011er, Wean 
Oridlne, Berner 
Onnabee Wm. 
Palmer, Dec W. P. 
Palmer, Theme 
Pao, Herbert 
Peters. R. H. 
Pouted, At 
Premier, June 
Pre., Charlie 
Pried, Choirs 
Ralf. Le Hum 
Iteorm. The G. 
Ray. Orville A. 
ItedelouI, Itch 
Rieherde, Leo 
Reithrefer Carded 

Show, 
ROM« ?mood 

*row 
Rodeo. Riek 

e/r' 
A. 

Reheard. 'CLeiln 

Pedersen. Barre 
D. 

Bleed, Fail 

11'ne.'"Web, Boller 
Iront. Fr"ed 

Debbie?. art, . . 
Penick. lode Phillip. Edgar J. 
Daaa„ . , ig. Reed. Walter Boot! 
Rile. Yi. C. Rae, Ray 
Ellin. Albert M. R°Y, J. Hula, 
Ewinger & Swirager lithium. , 

(Bladed Siel• (-bed. 
Eerier. Rom Sham., Charter 
PTTe, lamed 
Gallup. Ted Birtare, Home 
flertelle I,ita (le) 
Gear. Ildly Small, Jew 
Gamma John Smith. Dick 
Gonrslaa, Pedm Border. rails 

Jew Blierner. E. 
Greer. Jr. (Redd á Dom 
Herton. Jack b•ev &rt. RAY N. 

(Mehl Arleeeter. Bob 
Haney. R M. Tally. N. I. 
Aldo. ¡Mamie nomad. Eddie 
Honstremm. Welter Thomton. Did 
Mechem, Mold Trarls, Jams 
Deena, HUM Vo,I. Cell 
Helen, H. Von Frew, Harry 

Hoolistes Waite. Kenneth 

Bt. (lair. Pad Tryon. Bob Warne, Carl 
Stanley. Chas. F. Valley, Re Waremon. FAO. 
Blanton Wm. A. Van Zan& Mr. Webber. Al 
Stan, Lee Welah Ir, Jae. J. Willey. Lends 
fitment, Gee d....., geed« Wiltanoon. Eddie 

Meehano deem l.rer) Williemson. G. IL 
Backtoo. Mickey Weal, Chat, WM., B., 
Stone. Al White, Ild, (Whialling) 
Stuart. Tel WhIte, Henry 
Sean. II lekry White Jr.. Robb 
MUM Lea WhIttelar. Carl 

(Direr) Cagy 
Teel«. Al Man. It. H. 
Tutor, loge. Wilson. June E. 
Trier, Gm. B. Wil.on, limo,. 
Taylor. been. A. Bolen. Johnny 
Biee (Irostese Wmteehalter. Allen 

elleke) Wright. A. W. 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

CIIICAGO OFFICE 
400 Weed. Bldg.. 

MI Went R lob St, 

Ladies' List 
AM, Prince» Lee, France M. 
Beattie, Lo U. W 

M. Merey, Gold. 
Role. G. W. O'Coonor, Mn. 
Brown, Mnt. W. IOU 

O. Rene. Dorothy 
Croes. Mn. Renolde, Bat. 

Comte Rubes. Mary 
Dale Mre, June. Rend, Ma And. 
Dixon. Jeanne E. Shaw, Duna 
Dray, Mire hankie Taylor. Jae 

Reetris foco,. R.D 
Ferree, Men. ITocumon, E. L. 
oceice. Betty key Tema Root. a 
Hankerenn. Ruth la 
Joyce. Waal, Mule 
Ignoble. !motet Wen. Rom. 
Leman], Mize Write,., Stena 

Jere White. Ida 
Lillie, Margate iirer.ne. lerlecat 
loge. Shirley 

Gentlemen's List 
A. R. C. Comedy Keen. B. K. 

Co. Ray Bra . Chem 
Abbott. Ray C. Kole, Kerry 
Adler. Fells B. Knight. Richard 3. 
All.. Robt- Kopeublene A. R. 
Andenco, Gee LaConr. Jap 
Academe. N. La Vole. Don 
Amber, Meek Lend, Chm. 
Barber. Al Leonard, Geo, W. 
Bank, Bent, Lopen Joe 
Board, W. C. Mart & LaRue 
Wane, Gordon Mad. Cad 
Brellearten. B. D. Meek. Ken 
Callahan, Frank Weep, Frank H. 
Ceeanaush. Ma licSarklen. 
Cobre. O. Rea Jena R. 

Milo, Melo 
Romer. Howard 

Rambo. %nib 
Murray, Vine. 
Myer., Frank 

Cook, Tired. R. 
Crashes, L 
Cora, Rohe 
DeBerry. lull 
Decker Alert 

White, Haul it. 

Wilson, Jame L 
Wolfe, Henn, 
Toed.. The 

liaD Tomori 
:Carrillo. Daniel 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390   Bldg. 

Eighth aid Olive Sta. 

Parcel Post 
Welber ae 

Ladies' List 
Alba., Mrl May Rhode. Me. Etta 
Bradley. leldrel Broth Mr., Edo/ 
Clark. Helen Sells, Helen 
Ei v.v. %I..e.1 Rollie., Mn. 
Tien, Ilse. Robbie Blenebe 
Hamilton. Babe L SOO. Meant 
Hand.g. Ifre O.0...4 Wm 

Stem L Mae 
Harlin., Myrtle Wadley, Mni, A. Ig-
norer, Mo WIlliame, Afro 

Malta E. setts 
;Ma. Peril Wiens. Allee 
LePage. lea 

Gentlemen's List 
Aldrich, Chat Kelley J. 'Red) 
Aloud, Ja. C. Key, Bow VI 
Allen, A. E. LeNolr. Bobby 
Allai. E. M. H. 
Alvin. J. E. LaRanth  Bombe 
Anenve. Peer 
Acolar, T E. It3'7.;. hi. P. 
Arse., 8. D. M. Kw. John 
Baler, Al Marshall, Rohe 
Barbee, Ray M,IIrr. Font E. 
Bute, H. 11. Miller, J. C. 
Beaumont. Jack K. ttord.n. Deb 
Brulage, B. W. Nelson. Hared B. 
Bor., I. E. PrInam, Sigel 
Carter. Jimmie PhIllda, Ira, 
Caner. Wray Prather. LA.T.1109 

(ii.1) Read, B. M. 
Cede., Bill Roberta. Joan. e 
Cludeeer, Wm. J. Jon 
Christy, b0, Tom Roterta, Were 
Clarke, F.dward 2. &after. Speedy 
Dada. A. I &Idle. Fred 

(Elmo)) Bee. William 
Day it, Boldr• si,e..., O butte 
Delielle. Starr 0, ,.... Lloyd G. 
Forth. Raymond E. Smith, Reg 0. 
Frani,a. Lerry Smarr. R. A. 
Ft,. .I. O. Stanford. John 
Goodlett, Hewed Steen. J. J. 
',nee. Charlie Steentan. Dr. 

rirg.e.' ‘4'.t..P'. F. laserr, Tel CU"'d 
tiering., Ei A. eieuillee. tee 
Ilmentoek. Here« Theme., C. C 
Herndon, Coder Toe,, ¡t.- ,. 

e.•on, Abe Rowed, Jos Warner. Ron 
Donor.. Dan Neleon. Edw. 0. D".... W.- C. leer.) 

. 

Doneles Greater Owmil. Joe A moist. Wiffebmann. Tel 
• Munn ir„,„ Johnston. BrookeE, WIllis. Buddy 

Wilton Diiti 
Jena, Edwin Wilson, Volt,* 

I Mackie) Wish, Jae 
Kahn, Eddy Will., r. A. 

1A•11. ON NANO AT 

DALLAS OFFICE 
401 Southland Life 8149, 
1416 Commove Bldg, 

Ladies' List 
Lem Mary 

Gentlemen's List 
Ailed. Jae & Knight, limey 

June Marla, J. B. 
Cheney. rert 
Oad. Cherie Millet Iltualenj 
Green, Bill E. 
Boa Circus hiMer. HMOs A. 

Side &bar WIlkon. W. IL 

MARRIAGES-
(Continued from pave 29) 

Happy Chap. Quartet with the it unit. 
at Reno April 5. 

LAMONT-STEEN - Porreat Lamont, 
American tenor with the Chicago Clvie 
Opera Company, and Eunice Steen, con-
cert soprano. April 7 at North Platte. 
Neb., home of the bride's parents. 

PHILPOTT - WATTS - Dodo Watts. 

Engltsh film actress. and Richard Phil-
pott at the chapel of WestmLuster 
Cathedral. London. April EL 

RAINS PROPPER - Claude Rain.. 

stage and ecreen actor, to Prences Prep-

per in New York April 8. 

RINALDI-BUCCAPIIRNI-Bill Rlnaldi. 

Second trumpet player with Alex Bertha's 
Orchestra, to Mary Succafurni. of At-
lantic City, In Media. Pa, April S. 
ROBIN-CLARE - Leo Robin. motion 

picture songwriter of the team Reneger 

and Robin. to Estelle Clark, former 
screen player. April 5 at LOO Angeles. 

811Allgre - MORENO - Melville A. 
Shaver. Paramount executive. and Bolita 
Moreno, Pox .creen actress, at Turna, 

Arts. April 2. 
SHREVE-SCOTT-Phil° Shreve, first 

trumpet player with Alex Bertha's Or-
chestra. to es mu Scott, dancer. April 

in Atlantic City. 
IFYILLMAN-OURNET-Robert T. Still-

man, assistant director with Pattie stu-

dios. to Priscilla Gurney April 5 at 
Yuma. Aria, 
WREN-BALE- Barn Wren, actor, to 

Virginia Sale, stage and ecreen come-

dienne, at the home of her brother. 
Charles (Chic) Sale, welt-known humor-

ist, In Beverly Mlle. Calif., April 2 
WR.101-Elr-WAELD-J, C. Wrigley, man-

ager Big State Shows, and Wanda Ward. 
Cf Manard, Tex.. April 1. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Owen Heller, screen writer, to Howard 

Lang. No date haa been set. 
Cue Sun Jr.. assioctated with his 

father In the Clue Sun Booking Ex-
change, Springfield. 0, and Dorothy 

Hinamelin, daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
John HIrrustelin. of lbledo. O.. at the 
home of the bride's parent& April 27. 
Mr . FIlmmelin was formerly mayor of 

Toledo. 
John Curtis. vice-president of First 

Division Picture.. and Barbara Webb, 
daughter of Stuart Webb, prealdent of 

Pathe Exchange. /nc. Date not an-
nounced. 

BIRTHS 
Tb Ur. and Mrs. Mervin Levy a . 

daughter April 6 at Loe Angeles. Father 
is • playwright and ecreen writer with 
Metro-Cioldwyn-Mayer studios. 
An eight-pound .on, Peter Torney, re-

cently at San Pranclaco to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Coakley. Father to an orchestra 

leade'. 
A daughter April 5 to Mr. and Mr. 

Oscar Srere at the Cedars of Lebanon 
Hoepltal. Hollywood. Father Is a theater 
operator. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kibbee an eight-

pound son April 2 at Monte Sano Hos-
pital. LOS Angeles. Father la a comedian 
under contract to warner Brothers 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard 

Ackley. of Fort Wayne. Ind, at the 
Medical Center Hospital there. Mr. 

(See BIRTHS on page 59) 

Bowen. ?gargle Mille. Irene 
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ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 

lassi ied ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10s, a Word 

Ninumolo- n.00.CANIl WITF1 COPT. 
eon Una see Name Disehree in erare 

GUARANTEED MUSIC ARRANGING -PIANO. 
$2.00. LEE, 109 ludsce. 0iteewle. N. Yi 

ORCHESTRATIONS -AT BARGAIN PRICES. 
Write for latest /1st. ANDERSON MUSIC 

SERVICE. 117 N. Main St, Dunkirk. O.  

MUSIC ARRANGED-IRAN STOR, BOX II, 
Station N. Neve Yeas. Frye 

SMASH HIT-"LET ME BE YOUR SWEET-
heart." Plano .CC47.114, 40c. HIS, W. 

ROGALLE, P. 0. Boa 181, N. S., PlitsbunP,. 
Pa. 

SPECIAL DANCE ARRANGEMENTS, $1.10 
postpaid. DR. PERRY, Bowling Green. Ky. 

my I I 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

ACTION CARTOONS, PHOTOS. SAMPLES $1. 
EUGENICS. Box 290. New Hewn, Conn. 

AGENTS-SELL HOME OUTFIT FOR MAKING 
delicious Snowballs. Ices, etc., or stert a 

Snowball business Particulaes. SNOWBALL 
CO.. lakenvole. Fla  

AGENTS- PENNY EACH. MIRROR FINISH 
window Stget Letters Free Samoa*: ATLAS. 

7941-1, Halsted, Chicago. nailer 
AGENTS-STICK-ON-WINDOW SIGNS: SOO'S 

Profit tree samples METALLIC LETTER 
CO.. 439 N Clark Chicago  

BIC MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
automobiles. Easiest thing today; no «-

Defence needed: free samples RALCO. 1084 
washington. Boston. Mara tine 
BIG FLASH! EMBROIDERED 4-PIECE SCARF 

Sets. $4 00 per dozen. Sample prepaid, 50c 
HILDEBRAND. 934 North Ave., Chicago. 

Hoe 

BOOK CONTAINING HUNDREDS Of VALU. 
able Trade Secrets and Recipes $1.00. 

PRATT, 1608 Marshall. St. Manitow0C. 
ep27 

CALIFORNIA FLOWER   SUREFIRE 
fag} soltero. Big profit, low prices; cata-

log free. Ill$S1014 NO. 15, 2328 W. Pico, 
Lo-. Angeles op27x 

DEMONSTRATORS - BRAND-NEW INVEN-
tan. season gat starting, proven value, ex-

clusive territory. Sample 25c. Particulars free. 
SEALER COMPANY, Grand Raeidt Mid,. 

ar27 
PORTUNE WITH MAGIC PHOTOGRAPH - 

Mara item, 50e per 100; samples, 25c. New 
Automatic Pencil Lighter. guaranteed. $2 15 
dose, DAVIS. 6231 Evan, Mom.  

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLAT-
leg and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors. 

Autos. Beds. Chandeliers by new method 
Outfit furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO. 
Ave. G. Decatur. El. t 
pm mum-HWY PAINTED WALL 

Clearer. 14-quart Bottles. S6 00. Plus 
transportsfice. Dollar seller. Good to dernon-
Orate. $2.00 <Massa required. baloxe C. 0. 
IS. , or $5.75. cad, with order. F. U. WELCH 
CHEMICAL CO.. Box 7. St. Cloud. Minn.  

.110r. GIRL NOVELTIES ON BUSINESS 
Cards. Sornethlog great Complete Outfit, 

10c. SILVERMAN PRINTERS. 3305 Lawrence, 
Chic«. 

MAKE MONEY ON THE NEW CRAZE. EVERY 
mac owner wants a genuine Foe Tall to 

entarnent his radiator corer Send 50c tor 
sample Tail and details CRYSTAL. 242 W. 
.40th St. New York_  

MAKI MORE MONEY - TAXING ORDERS 
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Dresses, Hosier. 

Raincoats Coveratts. Paros Uniforms osofit 
free. NIMR00 CO.. Dept. 43, 4922-28 
Lincoln Ave. Chicago. e27x 
SEAKI YOUR OWN PRODUCT'S - EMPLOY 

IlreMe yourself. Tolet Articles, Soar. Fa-
We furnish everything. Valuable book 

Free. NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, 
1957W Broad. Richmond Va,  
NO PIDDLING-MEE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
En money-making opportunities for starting 

own business, hens office. No outfits. 
ELM 214 Grand St., New Yods. ie,27e 
PART-FULL TIME PRINTING SALESMAN - 

Outfit furnished STAR PRINTERS, 13 Mid-
dle Rd. Dunkirk, N. V.  

PITCHM104-1111G R.ASHI LARGE I2-PAGE 
World's Fair Souvenir Books. Hundred, $2: 

thousand, 115. Two copies 1Se postpaid. 
HMCO. 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. Unit 

MAIM PICTURES-RESALE ITEMS. POST. 
4s4 brings catalogue. MOISTER. Mfr.. 4604 

N. Clark, Ohle.MP. 

1 FORMS CLOSE (in aneinnali) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S MO& 

Set in uniform moo. No cuts. No hordere. Advertises...nu lent be 
tolerate ion not te inierrol mileat mono, t..fet with roso. We re-
serve the right to read ant whertlem«t or resift copy. 

P1TCHMENI SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA 
money with new Stamping Outfit. Slane 

checks, plates. fobs. Catalog 69-B free. C. 
N. HANSON. 303 W. Erie. Chicago.  
PRIVILEGE AND STREITMEN-SELL 10e WIRE 

Purees! New. Fascinating. Write FRAAZ 
CO., Chsining. N. Y. 

PROFIT 2,0009-AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every 

owner buys $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write 
for details and free samples. AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20, East 
Orange N. J.  

ROUTE MEN WANTED-SE YOUR OWN 
boss. Cleaning Beer Coils each week for 

Amusement Parks, Taverns, Fers, Clubs Ho-
tels. etc. Big beer coil cleaning season hat 
opening. Premier route men enthusiastic. 
Scene report having 75 to 100 regular weekly 
customers with one Premier machine. Hus-
tlers making up to $5,000 per year cash in-
COTO. Big paying valuable routes possible ev-
erywhere. Only $9450   your first route. 
Cet started now. PREMIER, Dept. B. El., 166 
W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. III. 

SALESMEN WANTED-THE SENSATIONAL 
success of the revolutionary Friedrich Float-

(ng Air Refrigerators from Coast to Coast has 
created an unprecedented numbar et oPen-
i gs for reliable and inluoreoua salumen. 
This unusual situation hes prompted us to 
use this advertisement to attract the atten-
tion of refrigeration selesmen familiar with 
meat market grocery. florist. cafe and hotel 
trade. Write immediately. DD.. and ¡OR Per-
sonal handwriting, giving full oualificationt 
le, first ratter and state territory in which 
you prefer to work. ED. FRIEDRICH, Manu-
facturer Commercial Rehigerators since 1683, 
San Antonio. Ter. a 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR WONDERFUL 
PalatertiOn. ASTOR-A. 39 East 28th, New 

York_ 1,27, 

SPICY CARTOON 1100KLETS--SAMPLES 25e. 
RAY, Box 83, Sta. N, New York City. ap20 

SWIMMING DOLLS. SAMPLE. 250-VIRGIL 
R 2, Martinsville. Ind. 

TIES. PENS. PEARLS, RAZOR BLADES, ETC., 
all big sellers. Get our list HEIL PRE-

MIUM CO., BB2, Gaylord Minn. ap20, 

100 PROFITAIELE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas; free literature. PRUITT 

PRESS, Elbum. Ill. ap27e 

2.00E SLIGHTLY USED SPRING COATS-12 
bargain samples, 57 00. 6 men's am! 6 

women's GLOBE RUMMAGE MART, S238 e 
Slate St.. Chicago. Ill. .027 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ALLIGATORS ATTRACT CROWDS-LARGEST 

collection Live Alligators in world. Orders 
Shipped same dey received. FLORIDA ALLI-
GATOR FARM, Jacksonville, Fla. lul5 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNAKES - EVERYTHING 
for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tee. 

rny4 
ANIMALS, MONKEYS, SNAKES - BARTELS 

CO. (formerly of Fulton St.), 72-74 Cart. 
lande St New York. 

ARMADILLOS, $1.50 EACH; HORNED TOADS, 
90c Dozen. Choice Reptiles and Animals 

for show purposes Immediate Shipment. Be 
bargains. AMERICAN-MEXICAN BIRD Alr 
ANIMAL CO., Laredo. Tee. As27. 

CHINESE DRAGONS, FRESH LOT. IMMEDIATE 
delivery. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tea_ 

mv18 
CHINESE DRAGONS. LARGE, $5.00i 'LACK 

arras, 
53 e ntiIR leroVroko'CL.Y.;':à.,,Iefuer.  
CHIMPANZEES TAME; MONKEYS, ANIMALS 
-HENRY KEItNIEURG, 119 Tudor Plate. 

New York_ 

FIVE TRAINED DOVES-WITH ALL PROPS, 
$18.00. THOS. L FINN, Floosiek 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE-ANIMALS, ALL KINDS, JOHN 
SON AUCTION CO., Canton, Ill. 

GIANT DEVILFISH. TEN FOOTERS. $25: 
lecture. WALTON. 4100 Aurora, Seattle, 

Wad.. 
HORNED TOADS. $1.75 DOZEN; 50 FOR 

55.00; 100 for $8.00. LAREDO ZOOLOGI-
CAL. Laredo. Tex.  

LARGE DENS LARGE SNAKES. $10.00. RAT. 
It.,,. Bulls. Kings etc. Extra large Dens 35 

Big Snekes, 52000. CYPRESS SNAKE FARM. 
St. Stephen, S. C.  

PLENTY HORNED TOADS, $1.20 DOZEN; 
$7.50 hundred: Parrakeets. Canaries, 

tio4re. Animals and Reptiles,all kinds 
I PR SHOP, Seri Meanie. l'ea. 

1 AT LIBERTY 
,‘-,r.lr (etirl" L̀AI :̂. 1̀:',1'.1;ItIc'k ,T;17,:: 

It WORD otiose tier 
Thur. Total of Words as One Rate Only 

No Ad Lie Than See. 
GABH WITH COPT. 

PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS, ARUM:114f 
ios, Dragons, Horned Toads, Iguanas, Glos. 

Refs. hfice. Monkeys, Wildcats, Peccaries, 
Pumas, Bear Cubs, Coral Mundt. Wire OTTO 
MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tea 

SMALL CUB BEARS FOR SALE-RELIABLE 
BIRD CO., Winnipeg, Cao mvi 

SNAKES - TEXAS RATTLESNAKES, LARGE, 
$5.00, 100 pounds for $3000, Mexican 

Green Rattlesnakes. large. 57.00. to., Con-
tttieteali,_1.ge, $5.00. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL. 
Laredo, Tex, 

SPIDER MONKEY. $18.00; DONKEYS, $18.001 
Snookurn Bears, $1103: Ringtall Cats 

$10.00; Armadillos, $1.50: Jabal nes $12 00: 
vidd co.. $8.00: RecoseetS $8.00: °one'. 
Squirrels. $5,00, Badgers, $8.00; Horn Toads, 
S1.00 dose., Batt. $203 dozen Rattlesnakes, 
four Net, $3.50; Chinese Dragons. 4 feet, 
$5.00: Yellow Head Parrots, tone. $10._CO_,• 
Red Heed, $7.00. NATIONAL PRODUCTS 
COMPANY. Laredo, Tee, 

TOY JAVA FEMALE MONKEY-CHILD CAN 
handle. $20.00. DOC LESS WILLIAMS. 

Daingerlield. Tea,  
TWO BUCKING MULES, LEOPARD. MON. 
N keys, Animals. GISMO FARM. Amsterdam. 
. Y. 

WHITE SHOW MICE. 50 FOR $6.50; 25 FOR 
$3.50, Shipments any lime. anywhere; 

cach.ranterad delivery. K. R. FISHER, Adrian, 

BOOKS 
REPERTOIRE ACTORS - PERHAPS YOUR 
name appear. In M. F. Ketchum's book. 

"Bound To Be an Actor... Send 25c for copy. 
Address SHOPPER'S GUIDE. Newton, la. 

SEND POSTCARD FOR FREE LITTLE SLY 
Book Catalog. Thousands of bargains 

More than 350 books at Sc each, Address 
HALDEMAN-JULIUS CO., Box 2059. Girard, 
Kan. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DIRECT-POSITIVE PAPER CAMERAS FOR 

carnivals, tale. Reasonable investment, 
Possibilities unlimited in a new field. Highest 
quality. reasonable Prices ...- tunes. Booths, supplies. MINIA-FOTO CAMERA 
CO., Auburn, Ind,  

FREE BOOKLET-"ACRES OF DIAMONDS." 
Start yew own business, home. office 88 

plans, local, mail. METROPOLITAN TRADING 
CO.. Minneapolis, Minn. a 

IF YOU HAVE SOME   TIME AND 
want to make it profitable send 10c for 

raw leaflet with irination of dorons of 
occupations and businesses now suitable. 
Satisfaction warranted. PUBLISHERS SALES 
COMPANY, Be,. 1376, Nelson, Ca.  

MAKE, SELL YOUR OWN PRODUCTS 
through mail. agents. Complete Dram, 

tested formulas, supply source Every informa-
tion to succeed. 350. MORGAN SERVICE, 
43 W. 78M, Chicago. 

MEN, WOMEN. INTERESTED EARNING 
money home, 3c stamp for details. RAPID 

SALES CO.. P. 0. 8645, Tampa. Fla ap2Ox 

READ "PROSPERITY'. FOR MONEY-MAKING 
Schemes. Plans, Formulas. 52-page maga-

zine Sample 10c lever). C. SIZEMORE, 
4917 N. Koran«, Chicago. 

SELL BY MAII.1 BOOKS, NOVELTIES?. BAR-
min? Big Profits! Partkulars Free! F. 

ELM., 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. tfne 

SELL WY MAIL-SILK PIECES. GOOD De-
mand. big profit, for quilts, cushions, etc 

10e pound. MILL END COMPANY, Marion, 
Ala. 

TURN IDEAS INTO CASH: FREE LITERATURE. 
MARTINIZ-B. San Bernardino, Calif. my4 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 

and Rag Pictures. Catalog free. BALDA 
ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wis. rove 

COSTUMES WARDROBES 
HIGH SILK HATS - OPERA COLLAPSIBLE 

Hats, slightly used. $4.00 each: New Brown 
Derbies, $2 50. Send nraney order and size 
No. C. O. D. TANIYI, 641 N. Washington 
Ave., Scranton. Pa, 

MUSICIANS. RED MESS JACRITS. $2.50• 
Regulation Band Coats. $2 50: New Caps, 

SI 50. Bargains Scenery, Costumes. Trunks, 
Tents, Banners, Minstrels. Lists free. WAS.. 
LAGS. 2414 Nerds Fielind. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements ot used machines 

accreted tor publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers. distributors or iobbers, may 
not be advertised as ..used" in The Bill. 
bond, 

A-1 CONOITIOEL LIKE NIVi-AUTOBANKS, 
$30.00: Rebounds. $27.03: Criss Crora. 

$17.50; Mills Cannon Fire. $30.00; Drop 
Kicks, $15.00. Golden Gate. $8.00; Lightnings. 
$8.00. 1/3 deposit with order. balance C. Ob. 
REX NOVELTY CO.. 2264 Bedford Ave.. 
Brooklyn. Fe. Y. arse 

A-1 BARGAINS, RECONDITIONED--CHAM-
re« $40.00; Rockets $34.00; Beacon, 

$26.00 Rebound, $23.00; Flying Trapeze. Sr., 
$23.00 Action. $.23.00, Criss Cross. plain. 
522.00 Drop Kick, $20.00: Register, $17.00; 
Golden Cate, 516,00; Contact 44", $16.00; 
lightning. $14.00; World Series. $6.00; Silver 
Cup, $5.013. NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EX-
CHANGE, 1407 Diversey. Chicago.  
CHAMPIONS. $1$.00; RED ARROWS. 845001 

SOortsman, $60.00. Practically new. D. M. 
JAMIESON. 1332 S. Mint. Charlotte, N. C.  

CLOSED TERRITORY BARGAINS - WI ARE 
forced to secrlf it. 305 Slot Machines, 

Recker. Orampions and Red Arrows. Make 
us an offer. We will trade for new 
graphs. CAROLINA NOVELTY COMPARier7ii 
No, Martin St.. Elizabeth City. N. C. ap20 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. 101.0 
-OARS. 1704 Leavenworth, Omaha, Neb.  

EXTRA SPECIAL-MILLS QT PAY TARSI. 
$47.50; Majikeys, $17.50; Forward Pass. 

510.50; Uocon,_$27.50; Knickerbocker. $9.00: 
Register. $13.50; Lightning, $16.50: 
Kick. $18.50; Jennings Sportsman, $61).7e; 
Large Pontiac. $10.00; Fleet, 117.50; One 
Cent Duke Single, $19.50; On. Cent Duke 
Triples. $29.50; Crack Shot, $10.03; Asa*. 
count, $27.50; World Series $5,00; Put-,re-
Take. 142.50; Electro, $16.50; Criss Cross 
Lite. $31.50. One-third deposit required with 
all orders. GERBER CY GLASS DISTRII. CO., 
914 Olveney Blvd., Chicago, Ill.  

FIFTY MILLS LATEST MODEL DOUBLE JACK-
pots. Sand for list, DUVALL. Pikeville, 

Kv. 

FOR SALE-MODEL F IRON CLAWS. $451 
Model Gs, $65; Mutoseope Cranes, S100; 

!ate Merchantmen. $135 EXHIBIT NOVELTY 
CO., 1123 Broadway, New York. ap20 

FOR SALE-MILLS BLUE FRONT MYSTERY 
Cs A. Venders, also Regulars, In It, Sc, 10c 

and 25c Play, latest serials. ROCKPORT 
NOVELTY CO.. Rockport, T« ap27 
FOR SALE-comma-my RECONDITIONED 

Diggers below market price. Iron Claws, 
Mutoscope Cranes. Merchantmen, BOX NO. 
499. Billboard, New York. tfn 

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED GAMES-
Official Sweepstakes, 42nd Street, Jigsaws. 

$2.95: Pennants. World's Series, PerwaYt, 
Waldorf. Leland. $4.75; Relays, 21 Venders 
Pontiac, , $6.00; Golden Gates, Fleets, Con-
tacts, 69.50,• Drop Kick, Flying Trapeze, 
$16.00. 1/4 cash. UNITED VENDING CO., 
955 Main, Bridgeport, Cone,.  

HIGH-GRADE REBUILT DOUBLE JACKPOT 
Slots all makes and play. Request quota-

tions COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. III,  

LATEST ADVANCE CIGARETTE MACHINES. 
$20.00 each; Stewart-McCiuires, $30.00 110: 

Large Mailing Lists, $5.00. NATIONAL, 2401 
Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.  

LOW PRICES ON PEANUT, BALLCUM, °G-
raeae Venders. Carnes, Diggers. NOVIX, 

1191 Broadway, New York. ap20 

MACHINES AND SUPPLIES-VIKING AUTO-
MATIC COMPANY, 632 Polk, san Fran-

cisco. nw25 

MACHINES. ALL KINDS. LOWEST PRICES-
FRANK PRATT, Cedar Rapids. I.. 

MILLS SLOT MACHINES BOUGHT ANO SOLD 
-CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MACHINE 

CO., 335 North Main St. Waterbury. Conn 
ri,Y4 

MUTOSCOPE CRANES, GOOD CONDITION. 
1100 each. HALPIN, 620 West I72d Street, 

New York. 

PIN GAMES. ALSO OTHERS. WITH OR WI/H-
ope locations. giving up. Bargain. Call 

evenings. KLEIN, 1029 De Kalb Ave., Brook-
lyn. N. Y. 

Ir 
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READ THIS FOR REAL BARGAINS - ¡EN-
flings Little Merchant. like new. $25.00; 

Rocket, $32 50; Coss Cross, $22.50; Flying 
Trapeze Jr., $23.00; Signal Jr, $17.50; Golden 
Gate, $14.50: Drop Kirk, $17.00: Contact fr.. 
SI6.50; Contact Master. $13.50; Lightning, 
$13.50; Relay. $8.00: World Senn. $6.50; 
Silwrtap, $4.50; jigsaws. $4.50, Jennings Vic-
toria Double jackpot, $22.50. CHICAGO 
AMUSEMENT GAMES CO., 1215 Diversey 
Parkway, Chicago, III. 

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA-
chines at prices you will be willing to pay. 

List free. BADGER NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. ap27 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Cart on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and Remain. GOODBODY, 1825 
East Main, Rochester, N. Y. eny4 

TARGETS- (AUTOMATIC PAYOUT COUN-
ter Pin Game), $22.50; Rocket, $24.50; Of-

ficial Sweepstakes 15 Only) (With 1,0203 Ball 
Corn). $9.95; RCA Victor Phonographs 15c 
Play) $85 00. $247.50 vane ILimited Wad, 
tity). Terms: 50% with order. balance C. O. 
D. THE BEVERATOR CO., Cambridge, O. 

USED LATE ROCKETS. 133-50; USED LATE 
Champions, $37.50; late Tilting Device and 

Heavy Legs, late model Sc Mills Q. T. Bells or 
Side Venders. used one week. $47.00; Sc 
Mills Q. T. Pay Table, $45.00. Send for our 
list of Used Games and Slot Medusas at low 
prices. CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MA-
CHINE CO., 335 N. Main St., Waterbury, 
Conn. 

WANTED-ROCK-OLA WEIGHING SCALES, 
Automatic Phonogrephs, Electric Cranes, 

Diggers. NATIONAL, 2401 Chestnut Street. 
Philadelphia Pa. 

WANTED - SLOTS; EXCHANGE TOR 160 
acres Dakota; value $3.0O3.00. BOX CHI-

30, Billboard. Chicago. 

$3.00 FOR SO ASSORTED SIZES AND COLORS 
Glass Balls for all Pin Games. $5.00 hun-

dred. postpaid. BLOCK MARBLE CO., 4919 
Eighth, Philadelphia. 

23 GOOD AS NEW ALUMINUM TABLE PEA. 
nut Vending Mnhines, 155.00. Transporta-

tion paid. SAMUEL H. DAVIS. Lansing, Mich. 

SO SLOT MACHINES, BARGAINS. TERRI-
tory closed. Send for list and prices. BUSI-

NESS STIMULATORS. 4912 E. Washington 
Street. Indianapolis, Ind. .020 

200 GOOD USED PIN GAMES AT LOW PRICES. 
Let us know your needs. S. SILVER NOV. 

ELTY CO., 425 Vine, Evansville. Ind.  

500 PINNY ARCADE MACHINES -"ACM-
flee. Parurna Digger.. $10.00; If011 cow.. 

i2 ,52,,,3; Traveling Cranes, $60.03; Used Pin 
$2.00 up. Headquarters for Pk, Came& 

Cranes, Hoists. MUNVES, 145 Park Row, New 
York. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR RENT OR LEASE-EXCELLENT SITE FOR 

carnival or road show. Free parking, good 
Cdludidll ground on hard road. between Ment-
ion and Logan. W. Va, Write A. S. HAT-
FIELD. Logan. W. Va. Care of Appalachian 
Electric Power Co. 

FORMULAS 
ANALYZE FAST SELLERS TO GET FAST SW. 

ers_ Pitching. Canvassing Formulas. Write 
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. Indianapolis. Ind  
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. GUARANTEED; 

catalog free. KEMICO. 8-66, Park Ridge. 
Ill tort. 

FORMULAS. PLANS. IDEAS - LITERATURE 
free. H. BELFORT. 4042 N. Keeler. Chicago 

my4 

MANUFACTURE SPECIALTY PRODUCTS! SP!. 
clatty Manufacturers. Bulletin, 25c. TER-

ROME. B-1107 Broadway. New York_ 4920 

NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS. BIGGEST 
catalog free Special price& leads- GIB-

SON. Chemist. BH-4704 No. Racine, Chicago. 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS-LEARN 
how; formulas; processes; analytical service. 

Catalog free Y. THAXLY CO., Washington. 
D. C. .027a 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR RENT-I10 WEST 47TH ST. 30,100 

Studio, completely outfitted with Tap-Dance 
Floor, Audition Rooms, Executhre offices and 
Shower Facilities, suitable for school por-
Poses Reasonable rent to enPonsible PHD'. 
Apply HERMAN GLICKMAN er CO., INC, 
401 Broadway, New York, X 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS - GET 

all your supplies horn one source: fresh 
stock. Direct positive rolls, 11/"a250'. 
$ie 75; 5.7 Enlarging Paper, 55.40 grosa. 
Mounts, Frames. Lenses, Visualizers, Enlargers, 
Photo Booths. MARKS & FULLER. INC., Dept. 
I, 44 East Ave., Rochester, N Y. 

ECHOLS HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC SNOW 
Shaver, 539.50. 3. T. ECHOLS. 1337 Wal-

ton Ave., St. Lou),, Mo. in27 

FROZEN CUSTARD COMPANY, BOX 593. 
Memphis, Tenn. New 1935 Combination 

Frozen Custard and Ice Cream Machines. 
$175.00. ap27 

LAUGHING MIRRORS FOR PARKS. CARR.-
vals. etc. C. J. MURPHY. Elyria, 0 4920 

POP CORN - CRISPETTE - CARIAD.CRISP. 
Potato Chip Machines. LONG-EAKINS, 

1976 Hilh St.. Springfield, O. rrtyll 

PHOTO OUTFITS, 4 FOR DIME STRIPS - 
Whether you buy from our American or 

foreign jobbers or direct from us, you get 
dependability and quality. Our new Photo-
strip jr. model at $140.00 complete is a real 
du,/ Drect Paper. Enlargers, Visualizers. 
Folders, Supplies WABASH PHOTO SUPFLY, 
Terre Haute, Ind. ap27 

WONDERFUL NEW PHOTO STRIP CAMERA. 
complete with F3 5 anastigmat lens, ready 

fer operatic, 530 00. Cabinet Building Plans 
turn,hed WASHINGTON STUDIO. Quincy. Ill. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

LARGE WOODEN INDIAN FOR SALE. FOR 
information write to CHAS. A. SHAFER, 

North Terre Haute. Ind.  
ROOT- BEER BARRELS AND CARIONATORS 
-FRANK PRATT, Cedar Rapids. la. 

HUE CALL ALLEYS, IS. LIKE NEW, EXCEL-
lent condition, Price very reasonable. 

  FABER, 137 84th St., Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y. Tel.: No. Belle Harbor 5-0379. 

ap20 
WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES, 

Kettle; Burners. Tanks, Supplies. NORTH-
SIDE CO.. 2117 20th. Des Moines, la. kr22 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers. Spotlights. etc. NEW-

TON. 253 W. (4th St., New York. ap20 

CAROUSEL.   $1,500: CHAIR-
plane, $400. ADAMS, 180 Woodbine St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES. NEW 
and used, out or Indoors. with Of without 

foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207 
West Thompson. Philadelphia. Pa. mY4 

DENTZEL CAROUSEL. 48 FEET DIAMETER, 111 
Sections, 52 Animals 136 lumping animals). 

seating 60,_3_8-key Organ, complete, $2,500; 
Cost $11.000. DECENER. Belleville, N. I. 

elaZO 

GIRL IN AQUARIUM ILLUSION - WAX 
Figures, Mane Circuses. Thousand other 

bargain& WORLD'S WONDERS, 819 Cornelia, 
Chicago. 

LAUGHING MIRRORS FOR AAAAA CARNI-
vals, etc. C. J. MURPHY. Elyria, 0. ap20 

PARK CAROUSEL, 3 ABREAST. PUMPING. 
5700.00; Park Circle Swine. $300.00. 804 

.AMAICA AVE., Brooklyn, N. Y. ap20 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
WSILIS CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 

Second. Philedelphu. 

HELP WANTED 
AlTERBURY BROS. CIRCUS WANTS IRON 
JAW MS. Pell...Ten with house Gell pre-

ferred. Long season, opening April 27. Ad« 
dress Ottumwa. le 

CAN PLACE SOBER, RELIABLE HIGH DIVER 
-State all first letter. JACKIE O'NEIL, Gen-

eral Delivery, Trenton, N. J. 4927 

CHICAGO STUDIO WANTS PROFESSIONAL 
Dancer for routines. State style, price per 

hour. 80X 41, Billboard. Chicago. 

FOR SMALL TOM TINT SHOW. USEFUL PEO-
ple with living cars; Agent with car. State 

lowest or no reply. Eats and gas furnished. 
TAOS. L FINN. Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
WANTED-THROWER FOR CASTING ACT. 
CASTING CAMPBELLS. R. D. 2, Torrington. 

Conn. 

LADY PARACHUTE JUMPERS FOR BALLOON 
work. W. O. PARENT. Greenville. O. 

PERCH UNDERSTANDS* - IMMEDIATELY. 
Steady work. Standard act. BOX 586, 

Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York.  

RODEO PEOPLE WITH STOCK - CARRING-
ton answer. SIELDINGV RODEO, Palmyra, 

N Y. 

WANT MOTION PICTURE CAMERAMAN 
with or without Camera. Write PRO-

DUCER. Box 363, Florence, S. C. 

WANTED-EXPERIENGSD MED PERFORMERS 
for Platform, Hot Black Producer, Musi-

cians, Dancers, Piano Player. Comedy Town,. 
Most be sober, change for twe weeks. No 
tickets. Show starting May I. steady work, 
sure pay. Tell all. N. C. OHAN, II Fulton 
St.. Neehua, N. H. ap20 

WANTED-VERSATILE TEAMS WITSI SCRIPTS 
for small Dramatic Show opening May 2. 

Rehearsals April 25. Salaries low but sure. 
State all. Act quick. Musicians given prafer, 
ence. Phllllpspie,secontact. IOE PITTS SHOW, 
Sharon, Tenn. 

WANTED TREASURER - OUTSTANDING 
presentation unit, show sold all summer. 

Cash investment $1,000.00. Rare opportunity 
with salary. BOX 162. Othanwe I.. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
ALTO DOUBLING FLUTE. VIOLIN, BARITONE 

and take-off Clarinet. Location. JACK 
WARDLAW, Wellington Hotel, Omaha. Net,. 

DRUMMER -FIRST CLASS, WITH VIBRA. 
phone. Long engagement good pay. Write 

Its full to GILL RITCHIS, 31 N. 21D.. Cam-
den N I. 
MUSICIANS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS -.MIN 

immediately, location. No advance ticket. 
EVERT GRAY. General Daillve4V. Amarillo, Tu, 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
X-RAYS, LOOKBACKS, TRICK CARDS, NOV 

&ties. SYLVIANT., 189 Eddy, Providence, 
R. I. ¡stye 

112-PAG1 CATALOGUE. ILLUSTRATED 
Mental Magic, Mindreading, Apparatus, 

Spirit Effects. Books, Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrological Forecasts, 1, 4, 7 and 27- 
page readings. Character Analysis sheets for 
graphology. numerology and personal appear-
ance. Grant catalogue and sample. 30c: none 
free. NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 S. Thad, 
Columba& 0. 1020 

MISCELLANEOUS 
INTRODUCTORY BARGAIN - FILM DE-

veloped. 2 prints each, 25c; 20 reprints, 
25c. QUALITY PHOTO, Idutchineon, 

myl 1 

10 MONTHLY BIG MAILS, 10«: 25 NAIL. 
Order Pat.., 5‘, LUFTPRESS. Unmans-

villa. Mich. 

1674 BROADWAY - NORTHEAST CORNER 
off 52d Street and Broadway. Light, airy 

offices, situated in theatrical district, are now 
available at low rentals; also suites of offices 
suitable for booking agents, music publishers 
and advertsiing agencies. See agent on prem-
ises. OFFICE 303. a 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
BARGAINS - USED PROJECTORS, SOUND. 

heads, Amplifiers. Horns. Catalogue mailed, 
S. 0. S. CORP., 1600 Broadway, New York. 
N. Y. 

LARGE STOCK OF POWER'S. AC1011, DI VRY, 
Holmes and Simples Projectors bought. 

sold. Amplifiers, Soundheads, ZENITH THU. 
TIE SUPPLY CO., 308 V/ 44th, New Yon-,  

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment. Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights. Stereopticons. 
etc. Prolectius Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash. CHUNK& mY4 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
COMEDIES, CARTOONS AND WESTERN 

subjects in sound. All guaranteed perfect 
condition. Send for large list. ZENITH THEA-
TRE SUPPLY CO., 308 West 44th St., New 
York City. 

TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SPECIALS-
List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 

So, 9th St., Newark, N.J. spit) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
FOR SALE-TANGLIEY CALLIOPE. IOU, OR 
hand played, mounted In light advertising 

car or removal:4e. Quick sale. $250.00 Pie 
only, BOX 96, Cortland. O. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
ASSOCIATE WANTED FOR PSYCHIC WORK-
Want partner .th finance and services. 

ZOLO, 16-1 No. 620 St., Philadelphia, Pa.  

LADY-GENT-FINANCE ANIMAL ATTRAC-
tens fain, $600 up: investigate. BOX 

C-37$. Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

PARTNER WANTED-RED EAGLE MEDICINE 
CO.. Box 86, Atmore, Ale. 

WANTED - PARTNER WITH $500.00 FOR 
established carnival; investigate. Address 

  233 Whitehall, Atlanta, Ga. 

PERSONALS  
CHARLES WILLIAM CABLE-INFORMATION 
Wanted as to present whereabouts, BOX 

C-365, The Billboard, Cincinnati. O. api? 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL SALESBOARDS DIRECT TO DEALERS 

from world's leading ulesboard factory 
Wholesale prices. Enormous profits. Big com-
missions. Sales Kit tree. HARLICH CO., 1409 
Jackson. Chicago. a 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW BANNERS IN 

stock. MANUEL STUDIOS, 3544 North 
Halsted. Chicago. 

MODERNISTIC BANNERS, 3 STUD._ PRO-
fessierul Artists. WORLDS WONDERS, 849 

Cornelia. Chicago. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING SUPPLIES-NEW CUTS. ILLUS-

bated list. WATERS, C-965 Putnam, De-
troit. ao27 

TENTS FOR SALE 
TINTS BALLY CURTAINS, SIDIIIVAILI 

sacrificed WORLD'S VICINDIRI, 849 
Cornet', Chicago. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
DODGERS, COLORED. SteS, 1,000. 1151; 5400. 

$2-50. RIM. Albany, Wis. aP20 

DODGERS •- THOUSAND. 31S, ELIO; 4,9, 
$1.50: 6a9. $2-50. delivered. SOLLIDAT'S. 

Knott. Ind, 

GUMMED STICKERS, 3 LINES, 500. 20e; 
I,CCO, 3; prompt. SEAL, 6457 Eggleston, 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-500, $1.00 POST. 
paid. Linen. Krat Vellum, TYPends.d. 

Faces. VAN DORN CARD CRAFTERS. 290, 
Ottawa, Ill. 

TICKETS AND BUSINESS CARDS-500 IOC 
one dollar. BEST PRINTING COMPANY. 

Salamanca, N. Y. 

WINDOW CARDS - LOW PRICES, QUICK 
service. SELL PRESS. Winton. Pa. gall) 

100 WINDOW CARDS. 14,22, 3 COLORS. 
$3.75; I. 4.9 Dodgem. $1.55: no 

C. O. D. BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, Md. api?  
100 6-PLY 14e22 WINDOW CARDS, $4.50-. 
DOC ANGEL, E..-Trouper. Box 1002, 

Leavittiburg, O. 

1.000 STICKERS, 1.2 INCNIS, KAMM, MI-
nesa, Address, 60c money order Poelyaki 

SKIM, 209 Lawrence. Rome, N. Y.  

SM. 8.15 HANDBILLS. $10.00 - 
PRESS, Boa 115, McVeytown. Pa. .P27 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

BUY BIG TENT-ADDRESS 4414 ABBOTT 
Ave., Dailey& Tex. 

CASH FOR LARGE ARMY-TYPE SEARCH-
ref capable throwing beans 200 feet in 

air, complete. NELSON. 198 5. 1111rd, Cclurn. 
bus, O. 

CASH FOR EVANS 11-FT. RACE MORSE 
Mutual Wheel Must be in perfect condi-

tion. CIIISON SPECIALTY COMPANY. Grand 
1.1.h. 

DRAMATIC OR SMALL CIRCUS TENT 
Seats, equipment. ED CNINETTI. DelCa 

.027  
HOWDAHS WANTED-ALSO CAGES. FRANK 
SUCK ENTERPRISES, INC., 1451 Broadway, 

New York +020 
TWO-WHEEL HOUSE CAR TRAILER. SEND 

for particulars. BILLY SIXTHS, Hartly, 
Del. 

WANTED TO BUY-KIDDIE RIDE MUST BE 
reasonable. MEYER LEVY. La Crosse, Wis. 

WANTED-AUTOMATIC MUSIC ROLLS AND 
Instruments. All kinds considered. Send 

description and geice. WHEELS*. 635 Main, 
Joplin, MO. 
WILL BUY - CURIOS HAVING REAL EX-

hot:Olen value. Describe. INDEPENDENT. 
Lowry Cray, Mo. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
s. Wpm,. CUR wins Low Lary. luau Tun. u »an. cAni Oltrat Lae sad Inen Inn 

Type. Ir WORD. CANIS 18.5.31 Trawl (We Ad Lem Them Ale. 
Flews ids, el garde et Oe. dale Only. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
OAR DO PLIPPLOPIII ant High Beet Foot-

'duns. etc. Hsu 3.onsesuree 1932 Pinnate 
redas It. nod condition, idse meei tor emit 
Will work with any act, any plate What hare 
milt Write or wire 11011R18 1.1,11.1.1P. doe 
Meratlan.l. DIP Wmt Oil, St , 0 
  BOROBRT--Oan do Straidit or CkIllie-

d, Would rontider warmer: £0410 basis, 
Weight 145. haled It ft. ti In Seraer. 
1.14SI.11. JOROA, rare BIlltraant Chlraso 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS  
AGENT OR MANAGER FOR THEATRE OR 

tent show. Book, contract and advertise, 
nix years with one show. Can handle canvas. 
40 years of age, sober and reliable. THOS. A. 
MM., bot. f21. Fort Dee MOW*. le 

ADVANCE AGENT-EXPERIENCED, S 
reliable Have car. do shoe stringers.= 

C-373. Billboard. Cincinnati. »20 

HUSTLING AGENT. CLOSE CONTRACTOR-
Sober, reliable. At liberty now. WILSON. 

4716 Memphis Ave., Cleveland, O. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

NAME BAND AVAILABLE 
lium iEnt. CHAS. STROUP, Martins F, 

Ohio. 

AN IDEAL COMBINATION--9-PIECE. THREE 
Vocalists, nice arrangements, smooth and 

sweet. Open May 3 Now booking summer 
cf=enranannee.ts. Wi 11 augment. BOX C-12.4. 
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BAVARIAN ORCHESTRA - GERSIAN-ASEERI-
can concert, dance musc. Entertainment, 

hinting. Zither playing. Schnitzelbank. Co 
anywhere. FRED SCHELLENBACH. 1634 Jet-
tenon Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.  

DON PHILLIPS AND HIS MINUTE MEN-
Nine neat, young musicians for reliable lo-

cation. Uniforms. Sober. Radio. Excellent 
earipment. Feature special arrangements and 
group vocals. References and photos on re-
quest. Address DON PHILLIPS, SOI S. Chest-
nut St.. Seymour, Ind.  

MITMITAINING TRIO- STRING BASS, SAX, 
Piano doubling Piano Accordion. At liberty M 15. Clubs. retorts. Neat dependable. 

laation. Write wire DIU( BALLARD, 
Alliance NM. 

FOR SUMMER RESORT-BOO WINFRLES 
Collegians, fiveman orchestra with eleven 

Instruments. playing ultremodern style of 
dance music, featuring a meal trio and two 
eolo vocalists. Nonunion. Will go anywhere. 
Address 4221 Third Street, Northwest, Wash-
ington, D. C. ap20 

FOUR-PIECE GIRLS' ORCHESTRA-SINGERS, 
dance. entertainer'. Open strawner resort, 

hotel. calo. ANITA, 2745 South 13th, Lin-
coln. P. 1,113 

IOCIVO PHILLIPS AND HIS GRACO CLUB OR. 
antra open for summer season. College 

men, three year, together. II men, plenty 
sweet and hot. Would like to hear front saw 
reliable manager. References exchuged. 
Price is reasonable. Write or wire. IOCICO 
PNILL1PS. Hotel Broadview, Emporia, Kan. 

MERWIN HOUX AND THE COCOANUTS - 
Florida's fannies radio and dance orchestra 

It liberty ran. Cora'<tine 207 consecutive 
weeks of broadcasting WSUN. WFLA and 3 
yeam at Pales Royal. St. Petersburg's modern 
11,003-foot Tourist Center Ballroom. Holiday 
«en« for four year, at Davis Island Coliseum. 
Tarrne Florida's largest floor. Unquestionable 
references. Agents, managers, write. stating 
full particulars. MERWIN HOUX. 2011 Dart-
"north Ave.. St Petersburg. Fla. ap20 

NEAL 1.1111.1 AND HIS HARMONY KINGS 
open for eurnmer engagements. Playing 19 

Instruments. car« my own errant«. All men 
Sassa end can cut both sweet and hot. Room 
and board considered part salary. Only A.1 
proscenia considered. Having played the 
hest NEAL 1.11111LE. 43-18 Bill Blvd. 135Wide. 
L. I. Phone. Bayne« 9-7569.  

PIKE BURRITT AND HIS THIRTEEN-PIECE 
&emu& featuring Three Thanes. Two 

Pianos, Have Girl Singer. Own amplifier. 
Summer fob on location. Contract. PIKE 
BURRITT. 16 John St., Seneca, Falb, N. Y. 

1020 

RESORT OWNERS-HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRA, 
three or more pieces at special summer 

rate. 358 University Ave.. Buffalo N. Y.  

SHE S MEGAPHONES-YOUNG, SOBER. ag-
nate neat appearance. Radio, vaudeville, 

cabcret cacarleam. Fourteen instruments. in-
cluding Saxophones. Clarinet, Piano, Ac-
cordion. Banjo, Guitars. Xylophone, Trios, 
Vibraphone, Violin. Solo and trio Singing. 
Medan library arranged for combination. Do 
ten twentywninute Comedy Acts. Fill re-
quirements of five-piece band. Want sum-
mer location hotel, beer garden, cabaret; pref-
erably Northern Michigan. No floor show too 
«ugh for us to play. Three successful yens 

e . We don't misrepresent, don't you. 
itteh rest offer. HERS RYAN. 691 Delaware 

St., Detroit, Mich.  

1200 0001I-ReemelIng (Schnee: R Mn, Itochn 
areflable for Cleba. Hotel*. Print. Al. 

fain. Proem. Resorts. RearmaNe prig murdered. 
1103 New Briessrlds dome. Perth Amboy, N. J. 

en20 
JACK DREW and Hit 'Sehnert, ail! as, be open 

fer neuretrenta haul thenaughly organired 
and well don. Now playing 12 mea Reliable 
heater, take notice ROE 580. Billboard. 1564 
Broadway. New York  

JERRY SALMI! and hilo name.. tom for um 
per Inman attar Nay 29. Eleven men. Innet 

and hut An modern arrangrome. and equip-
ment. JERRY NALONE. Sheboygan. W I.,  

le011EN THONNTOOPS ractienra-Ten men open 
for runner engagement Prefer hotel or rum-

mer meet In Northern Nana Nave P. A. me 
gem mtwortra board.. Mena end tendon. Young. 
god+0g. tong mat Addram amine Nil 

In bat 484 Thomas Rt. Food da 
. His 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
TATTOOED LADY - CARE 

SAILOR PHIL, 12 Bowery. New York Cl  
+on 

AT LIBERTY-DOMESTIC ANIMAL TRAINER. 
TROUPER. 808 E. Echo St., Ingle...T.3.0E1f. 

ap27 

AT LIBERTY - YOUNG MAN, 22. WELL 
educated, two years newspaper experience. 

wishes to carat with reliable circus ce 
carnival in the press department or general 
business. Can furnish best of references. 
Write,   all in first letter. ROBERT J. 
GREEN, 19 Oriole Rd., Pontiac. Midi  

COOKHOUSE To moot WITH new-muse 
have meal tickets for privilege. N. Corn 

Popper, W. L. 50150* Camden. Ark. ap27  

JUGGLER AND SENSATIONAL EQUILIIIRIST-
Two separate and distinct acts. THOS. 

MOSS. 7216 Anna, Maplewood, Mo.  

PUNCH AND VENTRILOQUISM FOR SIDS 
Show. 1935 tenting season. ANTHONY 

HARTNIY, R. F, D. No. 2, Box 15B, Lowell. 
Mass. ap20 

STRING SHOW MANAGER AND TALKER. 
Neat. reliable. experienced. Have f et,  

working Rhesus. This monkey works hill 
dress regalia, doing clever routine of 10 tricks. 
His belly cigarette smoking is a knockout. 
Address BOX 44, Zanesfid4 O. 

AT LIBERTY-i tlo Ferro Rope Spinning: I do 
all the best trick., tine speeral trielt le Mono 

nine Eight Loore at Name Time. An act ete,1 
mnith for car retie. note all ont letter. JENS 
NICK ELL, Tex,  

BEAUTIFUL Neill KABU. GirafteSerlud 
erial Itmeler. Prewritine the Cemnsar 

(Drumm Penton tram, mitatted hy • com-
pany of Ea. Indias, entertainers. Sergetrunal Ix. 
pinintlon feature fur lane Carona', fin... Mu-
seum Repretentel eannalrely in I'. N. A. by 
JOE TRAC ESIERLING. Write fur terma 

Pence Teeter Bldg.. New York Vita.  

ROSS AAAAA SMAN-A.I Tent Maker, hare own 
»wig mg.. Slake vent.og from titans 

ruck to a big top. Nothing too big. Prefer sigh 
meow. O. TEMINAED. 190 O'Connell Si,, 
Peortelento, R. I. »47  

  KA'S 11110 CIRCUS, the Oland 
and Erector In lb* World. The Act that makee 

everybody tall lrona overlook the Famous Patna-
berdk••• Beal Acting Uinta, GEO. E. ROBERTS. 
Manager. Panuthasikaa titudin. 515 West Flee 
Ate, Philadelphia. Pa, Telephone RAGenore R5.18. 

l ET  COLORED PEOPLE 
 IENCED PIANIST-Rmid. take. trans-
pee W.t Now. night club, beer ganim or 

orrlintra engagement- Flare other gent people 
nadtre any proportion. State celery mid lull 

detallo la drat letter. TED ASHLEY. Am 4, 
122 W. 1434 Kt. Nor Ton City ap20 

 11-rolnert. White or nounds. For 
Naha Chita Thotres or Parka. Alto Stock 

nets car. ANITA RUSH. 350 Lenox 
tee. Apt. 2, New York. ap27  

11111401110 PIANO WIZARD - Ace entertainer 
al..ne In tarns A capable thehntre Man. 

metering reading roast. Modem mbratrationa 
Netter. tone. Expert etyma... with Permnirlin. 
*Innate. JAY MALONE. 518 Eut $7th St. 
Chloet, 

4-PIECE OOLORER °rehears desks none 
ballroom or light dub maecount DATE'S 

GOODWIN. 8031 Prairie Are.. Chicago. SIL 
«20 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
Am». 22. PLAY ANY PART. WRITE 
>anus. tingle. DON TEETERS, 217 Mich-

igan St. Toledo. O.  

CHARACTERS. HEAVIES, GENERAL BUSS-
nc,s, Practical Stage Mechanic. All «-

untie'. Stock, Rep. or Tent. 30 years' 
experience. Age 48. IL P. MURPHY, 7 S. Ann 
St., Mobile, At.. ap27 

DIRECTOR WITH PLAYS-110 food line of 
Pent: handle Ogee. WILLIAM GILES, 812 

So. Pt nab. Pt. Toledo. O. 

 0 AOTON-11mries, Cheraoten A. 
49. height 5-8. weight 150. fave reliable 

Male Feature eir.re2,#1 M. sperialties, cannent.. yar. 
per tearing, mall . agi bannut. Will 
song Met offer, rite or wire; don't phoue. 
CARL ADAMSON. labor Temple Theatre. U..-
rtl. Ky. 

I DIRECT ANO A  @TAOS. play Pane. 
Ram ...good Plme, old and new. Know 

bow. Esprnenc., reptile. Dependable ma.-
gm cornmontote. EDMOND BARREFT. 208 
Easle. Tampa. FL. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WESTERN ELECTRIC OR RCA-VICTOR PUR-

IM Address and Music Reproducing Systerna 
Equipment of most modern design. Prices 
favorable wilts ordinary outfits. Write for 
descriptive circular. State your dates. ROEL-
LEI'S AMPLIFYING SERVICE, Pottstown, Pa. 

ap27 

NR. A . whatever year ewe hi pm will 
want semi aatertmonsent. For • Mon enaction 

that wfll pleme your people, set the Parotehaellres 
Attract... If you done.. ma It's time 550 
do. Let me tell mu where Paniabgellta's remaiN 
Site. Poo,. Monkey end RIM Cirrus bee 
and who for. mel all stout 1h11 ettracUg. old. 
Pd in me. the late. In Ideas. Mr Pamahadka Is 

for beet, 

tri, mite. wire GEO. E. ROBERTS. M..n. 
Parnaheake's Studio, 515 Wat Fria Pinned. 
ii ia Ps Tel phone RAGroon 55301. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
AT LIBERTY-A-I TRUMPET. EXPERIENCED 

in all lines. Good reader and tone. A. J. 
CORONA, 3432 Le Moyne St., Chicago, 111. 

ap20 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET-UNION. 
MUSICIAN, 605 N. 1311, St., Milwaukee, 

ALTO SAX AND DRUMMER-SAX HAS FINE 
tone, good Clarinet. Drummer has pearl 

outfit, Bells, etc. Dance and concert. Young, 
have car Narria experience ROBERT BROWN, 
fersemille, III. 1027 

AT LIBERTY-TRUMPET. PLAY ANY CHAIR. 
Concert band or donee band; take off. 

LLOYD MASSEY. care Cable Bros., 129 Inf, 
Band, Mt. Morris, Ill, 

AT LIBERTY-ALTO SAX AND TRUMPET 
men. Sax doubling 'Tenor. Baritone, Flute 

end Clarinet. Trumpet fast, read and fake and 
Want«. Botts men union. young. sober 
and reliable. Wire or write BOX C-374. Bill-
board, Cincinnati, O. 

DRUMMER. YOUNG, NEAT APPEARANCE-
Ballroom. dance experience; no encurn-

brences• reliable 358 University Ave., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

DRUMMER - EXPERIENCED ALL LINES, 
plenty flash Band and orchestra, minstrel. 

Pountetice, dance, circus. Troupe or locate. 
Real Outfit. JACK SWEITMAN. Hotel Bonw, 
Circleville, O. 

DRUMMER - MODERN SWING. READ. 
_ Peel outf it, including Vibe 
Full band and no panics. BOX G-SW:Be: 
board. Cincinnati. 

DRUMMER. YOUNG, SOBER, RELIABLE 
Sight reader, fake, 6 years same director; 

concert and vaudeville my meat. Co anywhere. 
Bens. Tympani etc. BRUCE SEITZ, Knob-
noster, Mo 

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MUSICIAN-FINE 
arranger Writing for two network bands. 

Plenty hot or sweet violinist, also good pianist. 
Work in eieher capacity. W.le sings, attractive 
and personality. First layoff in five yeara, 
causad by illness. Age 23. Prefer locat -on 
near New York. Reliable neat answer. MU-
SICIAN. 988 N. Howard St., Akron. O.  

FAST ALTO AND TENOR SAX TEAM-DOUr 
Wing Chanute Flutes. Routined. Ewen-

<need teen. Read, fake, transpose. Young, 
neat. reliable. Both really take.oft. Now on 
location; desire change. A•I bands enswer, 
stating everything. Others lay off. Don't 
misrepresent; we don't, loin immed ately 
MUSICIAN. 1105 Vance. Memo's., Yon,  

SAX-VIOLIN, AGE 32. FIFTEEN YEARS 
first-class musical experience. No take-

offs, but sweet, modern for dance and strong 
concert. Concert library. Best Detroit ref-
erences. No collect wires. APT. 103, 680 
Merrick Ave.. Detroit. Mich. eip27 

STRING BASS - EXPERIENCED IN SYM-
phony, theatre, hotel and OliCrelerrt dance 

riecastras. Formerly with Casa Loma, lean 
Coldkette and other recording bands. First-
class engagement only considered. Write full 
particulars. BASS PLAYER, 630 Merrick Ave.. 
Detroit, Mich. 1027 

TROMBONE AT LIBERTY AFTER APRIL 21-
Modern phrasing and take oft, read well, 

sing and good arranger. Write or wire BILL 
NEWTON. Ellison Apts., Minot, N. D.  

TROMBONIST-FINE TONE-VOICE. WE-
'aced in radio and dance bands. Young, 

good appearance. Sober, reliable. Location 
preferred. Proposition must pay off, Write, 
tell all. MUSICIAN, 310 W. 2c1 St., Musca-
tine, la. 

TRUMPET AND TROMBONE-TEAM WELL 
Plenty experience in all linee Both sweet 

or take-off. Trumpet arranger; separate if 
necessary. Wire or write NEAL PEAK, 1607 
Bailee Ave.. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

TRUMPET -  RIAD. FAKE. EXPERIENCED. 
young arid reliable. BILL ROBINSON, Dyers. 

burg. Tenn. anr27 

AT LIBERTY-Rhythm Dn.., Pinny or 
geeing Capable of oneng any mob.rrs a., 

guar. Young, onion. experience& HARM,' 
JONES. 306 Crum, St, Wausau, Wis. ep21) 

 -ledtern an high I 
mw1Mile. Nova bang. Sohn. Egerton 

retened. Others with long mama write. MUSI-
CIAN. 907 Glen... Toronto. Ontario. »20 

DRUNNER dgbline Trombone. po.. or sumo. 
moon IS eon profesional mpeneree. eight 

reader. Vaudeville. dano. noire atom, rent 
repertoire. rte. Locate or travel. 1401 N. loom 
Ave, Joliet. Ill.  

FIRST YelUSIPET. or Front Slan. double Fiddle. 
Modern Gnat perronality, uni. enter-

tain. Bell IL Capable rehear.. Mol 
Merida BOX C-378, Billboarl, Clerinexti,  

FAST ALTO, Caul, Bailtone. Arneeer, Voice. 
Modern, eneetenced, morale Benny Goodman 

ride, tone and intnnatioa. Can oghly rehearse 
and routine audere_otat Lombardo imitatori 
and panics ola Wrile, don" wire SOUTH-
ERNER. Be. C-877, Bilibrant Cincinnati. met  

LEAD TENOR AND ALTO lOAX driiiigive Clan. 
nee Trumpet spi as. Violin. AIS,. 

and Ina Menlo& prefer summer 'Orel., KN. 
MIRTACK. 4449 Medea, Ildrago. IIL ease-l«. 5012. 
STRING BAINI-Young, erperienced. good rode,. 

Sober .4 reliable. Prelcr denee orrbetara 
work, non.onion, will bills, Write WILLIAM 
LINDEMANN. 1IeGnmiy. Ia.  

 IT  -Caton. VauderWe. 
Musical Cows., !Pule, mt bette or teasel, 

fltricUy mbar, neat apprentnre and reliable. Perma-
nent saran. DON 0881.Ert. Cue Billhond. Chi-

me 

Ink IN1117--altht reader, moon. dance. ten 
pers. theatre, hotel. .ber. State MI in ant. 

NTSICIAN. care Ilialrop. Jeffenoa Apte. Jeffers,. 
Are.. Niagara Fain. N. Y. 55111 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
EXPERIENCED PROJECTIONIST DESIRES 

location. Non-union, four years' experi-
ence on R. C. A. and Western Electric equip-
ment. Co anywhere. Write D. R. SMALL, 42 
Hazel St., Charnbersbute Pa. 8027 

AT LIBERTY 

. PARKS AND FAIRS 
BALLOONISTS AND PARA-

Chef. Jumpers °Pairing from airplanes and 
balloons. Yang artists, schooled by old 
heads. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON CO.. 
Aurora, Ill. 1027 

AMERICAS BEST HIGH WIRE - THE 
Calvert outstanding hot attraction. An act 

with drawing Mere, GREAT CALVERT. 164 
Averilt Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. rnyll 

ASCENSIONS-THE ONLY ACROBATIC BAL-
loon Act. Patent balloon empties in midair, 

converts Into world's largest parachute. Work-
ing time 15 minutes. Also standard Parachute 
Ascensions, reasonably priced. LEE REICHERT. 
426 Hummel' Sr., Harrisburg, Pa. ju29 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCO! ARMSTRONG, Montezuma, Ind. 
ap20 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS- PARACHUTE 
Drops by lady riders- modern equipment; 

no trends. W. 0. PARENT. Greenville. O. 
esyll 

TIRE'S EDUCATED HORSES, INCLUDING 
Redskin, that .quin. wonder. Also Tony 

the Flame Jumper. Available perks, fairs, cele-
bration. Write or wire A. M. RIXE, Ulnae, 
Neb. MY4 

REAM CARMINE TROUPE-THREE DISTINCT 
acts, two platform. one aerial. Two ladies. 

two men. Fers, homecomings. celebrations, 
etc. Write for price and 11 AAAAA ere. Address 
BOX 138. R. F. D. No. I. Okernos. Mich. 

ap20 

AERIAL COWDEN., double Triennia Comedy 
'resulting Ladder. 111.11.ted Swine. Ladder. 

All •renilard ai ta. Celebes.« mailmen write 
for prier . Literature eits moue«. Addeo. Bill. 
Mud. riming... 0 ap27 

AT LIBERTY-Two different free attrartIoua 
people preeentIng a Combirtatibn Aerial 

"Dimas. Art. also Comedy Clown Aerobe. 
Table Act For literature .1 pricer Mime 
KRENtlEt.1,21 ATIMACTIONS. 134 N. Delaware 
St.. litillenapolla hot. 

AT LIBERTY for rain and eelehratior..-no three 
misrule ans. Mart Wire Art, Comedy Juggling 

Radeneing Art. Comedy lItale 1.1•nelog Trap. 
Art. VII ESTER HUI11.11, Minn mill  

 IL DI  Ana 
Arallable for parka, fain, relebratuma remit-Ma, 

liar. developed • new. ma for NH mason Net will 
hold any audience emblem Also learner one 
rulle delayed parachute lump. Ilan own traneente 
lion. 10111 en anywhere. 14lee enentigelle imam 
able. Particulars fonrialted on ran.. 2 tim. 
Oeil Ase., Norword. Ma. .20 

EUROPKAN ACRONATIO NO VVVVV -The next 
angle net plating the outdoor ease. new 

artd NS... LEO DEMEILS, P. 0. Box 52. 
W,d ici.. 

-LAMONT'S COCKATOOS - 20 Cock-
alma. end arson's The RIM Art, A Smelt,' 

of Merit. A Dig Ithiplay, A Real Art for mor 
Fain and Parka Ywr ran not mies with this art 
112 No. Boulevard, Tampa. Fla m1i 

MONKEYS. BABOONS. 0008--Tnined to pre-
mg • ennoble 'Int. rertonnenee Rom elowne 

to Sigh direr . pint time offend as • It.. at., 
Hon. Tenn. Tight, ',IRAS'S MONKEY CIR-
CUS. re POltoird Cincinnati $1127 

 IRAS DOC. Pony. Monkey and Inn' 
Mr. Manager. you will want the beat-

This attrectIon la the last word. 11E0. E. 
RMIERTS. Manager. Peamhaelkes fltatio, 515 
W.  more 5E5r3ie6.. Philadelphia. Pe. Telephone. RAO-

WESTERN ELECTRIC Public Address and Made 
Reproducing enter.. Sleet man,. «tot un-

lee met offend Carry 14 apealtera. O Mina-
abeam 3 complete emplifYing Mang. Can da 
street evert's,ng tterting melt well.known 
aa the Virginia State, Ebensburg. Stoned., Flete. 
Neon. N. J.: North flarolin• State. etc. Write for 
demnptim circular. Stare voir dala, WIEI.I.ERS 
AMPLIFYING faIITICE. Den.. A. Pettus«, I's 
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AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
RHYTHM PIANIST-READ. FAKE. TRANS. 

Pew. Experienced, capable. BOX C-337. 
care Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  

Mooing. P1ANIST-Age 25, experienced der.. 
nude.. no (Food rhyNm. Itch and "herd too. 

mom. Read, feke and transpon. I'p In 10 rep. billa 
•nd bare good end,. Brown hale, 115 III., 5' It Si'. 
tail. well alwated. Peeler enall nrehntra ln rol-
nr.olo or Rouble.. or Eastern Marg. rrn. Now. 
Mint triee week.. make here bete. !Wei.. ilowl 
✓nnennala CHET SPRINGER, 715 E Kea., 
Sr . Flint. Slirh 

PIANIST-Tour.g man, 26. tlnile, with on, nore 
n.nrefl. theatre urine., radio. mulerille, 

Presentations. '<eroding end dance bend elver,. 
enc. Also play Accordion. Theatre Organ. 
*merlon, sober. union. AI ammeter.. Can read, 
tranarge. arrange. romp., t.ke, silo, 
E t .rt accoroputin. Arraneel intralr and donee 
routine. for (Instil vaudeville premetationn. An-
swer all ronuounleationa Will rod rho. Desire 
dame hand, rewindle or radio mirk. Will trxml. 
1913 Fellow St, South Send. Ind,  

YOUNG MAN-Single. Anterican Prankt 
cared. dependable mew. reliaIt.. highdype 

opening. Varied professional ernerienee. 
Arrenigniat. Teacher, Address BOX C-308, 11111. 
beard. Vireinneri. 0 mpg 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
FEATURE •INGER--itanite. quality, ...nets. 

ern Esnerienewl 00 r, radio, rite, musind 
mantles. Gire• Imitations of picot. stars. Cate-
Connor et premni. Intl, cellaste. rintarlenst 
DAVE DEAN. General Ifflivery, Crsetentwille, 
Int 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
PROFESSOR TEB, CHALK 

Artist and Magician. Entertainment NJ-
p.ma, Sunbury, Pa. «20 

ATTENTION! FEATURE SINGER AND EN-
retainer. Master ceremonies and direct; 

name experience. Strong feature on any band, 
anywhere. Reliable managers state all. TAY 
HILL, Austin, Minn. 

LAMONT" BIRD ACT-CAN ACCEPT SOM. 
Ins for vaudeville, parks, fairs. unit. Ad-

dress 112 So. Boulevard St, Tampa. Fla. rny4 

 'KATI 000. Viti;, Monkey arid 10111 
Cinns. A rv,enplete, rfran ertrartion. In s 

ell elore. Chinn all other,. Yea &Mambas... 
There Is but one, the Original Prof. remalmaloa 

te In 'non hinntelf. Yen will want the beet chow. 
Cet in tomb at one with this reel ettrartion. 
GEO. E. ROBEItTS. Manager, Ile rematent* 

515 Weet Erie, Philadelphia Pa, Tele-
phone SAGmere 5538. 

DELAWARE-
(Continued iron, pdge 20) 

met hem to content State senators and 
representative. In oponition to the dog' 
racing bill introduced In the House ro. 
Coolly. 'The exhibitors have contacted 
the legislators in protesting against the 
bill and are Confident It will not reach 
a vote. The Measure calla for CO days 
racing In each of the State's three 
counties, and should it become a law it 
will cut deep into the theater box office. 

particularly In the summer manilla. 
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VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
Adelaide & Sawyer 15tateslente. Chicago. 
Albee Meter. 'Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Alexander At Santa (State, Minneepolia 
Apollon, Dave. Unit Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
&raga. Oa. & Orch. Shubert) Cincinnati. 

Baby Rose Marie troll) Waterbury, Conn. 
Bachman. Olga (Michigan) Detroit. 
Bari. Bebe. Dancers (Paly Chicago. 
Barrie. Oracle (Earle) Washington. D. C. 
Bario & Mann (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Dermis, Beverley & Billy 'Adelphl & Doran- - 
ter Hotel) London 1-30. 

Bell & Grey (Lute Club) Detroit. 
Bernie at Welker (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Blake. Larry (Alvin) Minneapolla. 
Bolles. Nick. Unit. Monte Carlo Revels 

(Lyric) Indlanapolla 
Bowers. Cookie Beata Newark. N. J. 
Benton. Frank At Milt, At Band (Chicago, 
Chicago. 

Brooks, Louise. at Doria (Capitol) New York. 
Buck At Bubbles (Boston) Boston. 
Remington. Ezra. Band (Colonial, Dayton. O. 
Byron., Three fOrpRI Minneapolis 15-18, 
'Ora., Rt. Paul 19-21. 

California Varsity Eight INUtte-Lakel Chicago, 
Calloway. Blanche. At Orch. (Pal.) Hartford. 
Conn. 

Calloway. Cab, At Ora. (Century, Baltlmore. 
Calvin. AI. At Marguerite (Haan) Winnipeg. 
Can 

Cardinl (Pal.) New York. 
Carley. lirchelle (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Carlisle. Charles (Academy of Music) New 
York_ 

Carr & Dawn Revue fAvone Lenoir, N. C_ 
Carter At Holmes (Marbre) Chicago. 
Cabs. Mack. Owen At Tops, 'Earle) Washing-

ton, D. C. 
Charles & Barbara (Arcade, Montreal. Can . 

17.19; ffitarlandl Montreal 30-23. 
Ching Lang Poo At Co. (Marbra I Chicago. 
Cain«, Joe. At Co. (Riverside, hillwakee. 
Chumbereos, Florence (Adolph)) London 1-30 
Clerk's, Harry. Rhapsody in Rhythm 'Paean 

113 Paso. Tex_ 12-111. (Sonehtnee Al-
buquerque, N. M., 23-25. 

Cleve. Ebner. At Co. (Alvin) Minneapolis. 
Coiline. Chart« (Adolph)) London 1-30. 
Conti. Mickey (Met.) Boston. 
Costello. Don. Revue (State) Newark. N. J. 
Crawford At Caskey Ural Philadelphia. 
Creel At Allen (Mete) Newark, N. J. 
Curry At Nelda (Lyric) Indleapolle. 

D 
Dance Dreams 'Globe) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Dancing Then (Capitol) Atlanta, Oa. 
Danny At Eddie 'barbeo) Chicago. 
Danny At Edith tAlvine Minneapolis. 
Dare. Danny. Boys Ar Girl. 'Buffalo, Buffalo. 

Denny. At Gene (State) New York. 
DeLong Sisters. Three 'State, Newark. N. J. 
Denny. Jack. At Ora. Pea Phliadelphla 
Devito At Denny ,Ufa Palen) Hamburg. Ger-
many. 1-30. 

Duthers. Lew. Jean At Joan (Earle) Washing-
ten. D C. 

Du Bony Wildred (Plyrnouthl Worcester. 
Naas. 

E 
Eddy. Jack. At Co. (Boston) Boston. 
Everett & Conway (Shrine Circus) Pueblo. 
Colo_ la-25. 

Fame Dena) )State-Laken Chicago. 
Plash, Serge (Academy of Music, New York. 
Fogarty. John (Pal.) Chicago 
POWs Chez Par, (Ora Minneapolis. 
Paeans, Three iLoatte Orphy Banton. 
Fanlight Frolics Paramount) Pro., Utah, 

17.11t; (victory) Salt Lake City 111-21 
Poster. Ou, Girl. (Rosy) New York. 
Foy. Chas., Is Co. Meal Newark, N. J. 
Prank., Pour (Palladium. London 1-30. 
Preach Casino Shoo f Pal.) Cleveland. 

o 
flaaradbe. New York. 

Ciensbols of 1935 'Academy of Musk) New 
York. 

Clautier's Toy Shop (State) Minneapolis. 
Gaylen, Sisters (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Gerard. Chas. At Lillian (Ora.. New York. 

GILBERT BROS. 
anted«. geollIbN.O. 

ENGLISH TOW.-lemme laiSSa, ••Re....: end 
Tam . Pedudeon An, V. Ilutalaw 
tel (tom, DNA  aloe (Now Emit 
HISNY 888888 Itanooni. 

Gleason & Allyn (Plate) El Paso, Tex. 17-19; 
(Pal Là. Cruces, N. 14_ 20-21; "Sunshine) 
Albuquerque 33-25. 

Gray Ftamlly (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
GrIftith. Edith (Pe) Minneepoll.. 
OrIndell & Esther (State) Greenwood. B. CL. 

111-18. 

Hall. Bob Met ) Beaton. 
Harmony Co-Edà (Oxford) Philadelphia. 
Harris & Shore Shubert, Cincinnati 
Harris Twins At Loretta Michigan, Detroit 
Harvey. Ken Pal.) Manchester. Ebgland. 
April 29-May II. 

Ilaywnrch... Saba, Briley. Novelties (Prin-
ces.) Morristown. Tenn., 17: (Capitol) 
Gralmeille IX (Liberty' Pikeville, Ky., 19, 
'Indiana, Richmond. Ind.. 20-21, 'Vir-
ginal Hazard, Ky.. 22, (Appalachian) Ap-
palrchle, Va.. 33. 

Heatherton. Ray (Pox) Philadelphia. 
Hello, Paris (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Herbert. Hugh Philadelphia. 
Hilton. Mated. At Co. Maw) Jersey City. N. J. 
Hollywood Beauties 'Adolph! At Dorchester 
Hoteli London 1-30. 

Hollywood Premieres, Rudy Nichols Margie , 
Harlan, Ky 17 

Kean, Helen (Pal.) Chicago 
Howard. Shirley (Chleafo) Chicago. 

Jackson. Irving At Reeve (Loti) Jersey City. 
N. J. 

Jackson, Three (LYNN Indianian. 
Jane At Linton 'Aetna Reading. Pa. 
Janaleys. The iFoxi Detroit. 
Jrne At Marcy (Lyric) Indlaapolle. 
Joyce. May (Law's Orph.) Boston 
Jai. Foursome (Plymouth) Worcester, Maw. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no defe is given the week of April 1349 is fo be supplied. 
In 'pin week houses the acts below play April 17-19. 

Kan«. Thee* (Beaton/ Boston 
Kean. Betty (Trocaderoi London 8-30 
Keck, Eddie, Cleveland. 'Circa, Buffalo 22-

27. 
Kelly, James (Penn) Pittsburgh 
Kincaid, Ruth 10xfordi Philadelphia. 
Keeler. Harry (Penn, Pittsburgh. 

Lamb At Bellit (Pa1.1 New York. 
Lane. Bobby (Chicago' Chicago. 
Lane At Harper 'pea Minneapolis. 
Lang, Sandy. & Co. (Loew( Jersey City. N. J. 
Large a. Morgan Pal.) Chicago. 
Layer. At Badman 'Oriental) Chicago. 
Lee-Louisa At Sinclair Twins Gates Ave.) 
Brooklyn. 

Lee Twin. Revue (Oriental, Chicago. 
leKrrcn. Pierre (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Leiter. The (Alvin, Minneapolis. 
Lewis, Ted, Ora. (State) Memphis 312-26. 
tatted Arabs (Earle, Philadelphla. 
Lone) (Ray) New York, 
Lowrey. Ed (Paradise) New York. 
Lucas, Nick Mate) Minneapolis 
Loneeford... Jimmie, Band (Penn) Wilkes-
Barre. Pa.. 22-24. 

Mack. Freddy (Rosy) New York. 
Mainstreeters era].) New York. 
Merman. Hazel. At Girls Mint rrrrr ten) Ber-

lin 1-30. 
Manhattan Merry Go Round (Met.) Brooklyn 
Man Jerome (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Mann. Sydney Mabee. Chicago. 
Marlowe. Selma 'Shubert, Cincinnati. 
Maas. Capt. WHIM (Chicago, Chicago. 
Mato. Geo. 'Penn, Pittsburgh. 
McKenna, Joe At Jane 'Colonial, Dayton. O. 
Mellow Frank. At Co. 'Tower, Kansas City. 
afelb. Kirk At Howard 'Globe( Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Mellon. Chas.. At Irmanette (Globe) Bridge-
port. Conn. 

Vin«. "One-Man Band" (Gate. &eel 
Brooklyn. 

Mrreath. Lu Anne (Dorchester Hotel) Lon-
don 1-30 

Merman At Bronrcn Revue (Lome. Orph.) 
Boston. 

Mrroff. Benny. Revue (Albor) Brooklyn. 
Merrytield. Mettle. (PM.) Manchester. Eng-

land. 39-Hay 11. 
Merry Oc Rounders, Three (Met.) Brooklyn. 
MIchon Bros. (Gates Ave.I Brooklyn. 
Miles. May. Revue (Orph.) New York, 
MIllinder. Lucky. At Blue Rhythm Grist. 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

Menroe. Buddy (Olobel Bridgeport. Conn 
Mural, Bros. (State) Greenvale O. 17-18 
Mulroy. tierce At Ridge 'Pal.) Minneapolis 

N 

Nagle. Bert. & Co. 'Princess) Nashville, Tenn, 
Nina. Gamy 'Palladium, London 1-30. 
Nolan. Pal (Tower) Kansas City. 
Norma. At 'State-Lae, Chicago. 
Novelle Bros. 83 Sally (Lyric) Indianapolis 
Novi.. Donald (Pos) Detroit. 

o 
Ohay Sisters Three (Met ) Boston 
Olive At George (Hay) New York. 

Olive:, Vic (Pal.i Chicago. 
Olympic Aces Meta Boston 

Page & Keating (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Page. Ilona (State-Lake, Chicago. 
Palmer 24 Doreen 'Plymouth) Worcester, Usai. 
Parker. Lew. At Co. 'Gates Ave.' Brooklyn, 
Peabody, Eddie (Earle) Washington. D. C. 
Pear At Nelson 'Colonirci Dayton, O. 
Perez. Divide Scala. Berlin. Germany. 1-30 
Petal At Deauville Pal Chicago. 
INitet At Douglas Oriental, Chicago. 
Phillips. Joe. & Co. 'Loa's Orph t Boston. 
Malta Troupe (State) Minnespola 
Popikoff (Mcli Brooklyn. 
Pops At Lane (Palladium) Condon 1-30. 
Prentlee. George aria Palate Hamburg, Ger-
many. 1-30. 

Pritchard At Gold@ (Pal.) New York, 

Quelled, Diane 114110 Indianan.. 
Gwent:aye, William C. 'State-Lake) Chi-

cago. 

Radcliffe At Rogers Merle, Philadelphia, 
Real. Betty at Lester (Pal) Minneapolis 
Redman, Don. & Orch 111K0 Albeee Provi-

dence. 
Reis At Dunn (Oriental' Chicago 
Renard At Prime 'Plymouth. Worcester. Lase 
Rhythm Revels (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Rinses. The (Gate. Ave Brooklyn. 
Rock, Clarence (Penn) Pittaburgh 
Roland, Mary (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Romaine, Homer Loa.. Orphy Baton. 
Rooney. (Penn) Fleabag', 
Rom, /rang (Plymouth) Worcester. Masa 
Rows. Pierre At Shuster 'Bata Minnimpolia. 
Rosa At Edward. I Academy of Meet) New 
York. 

Rosy Rhythm Orch. (Rory) New York. 
Russell. Marconi At Jerry (State-Lake. Chi-

cage-

Bailors, Thee. (Dorchester House) London 
April 1.30. 

Sanborn. Fred. At Co. 'Parana, New York. 
Santos. Alexander 'Stale' atinneapolle. 

Side', • re« OM I Ratan. 
Seta. Val. At Co. 'Mate-Lake' Chicago. 
Shaver. Buster 'Boxy, New York_ 
Shsyne, Al oLoewi Jersey City, N. J. 
Sheldon. Gene 'Shubert, Cincinnati. 
Sherry. Eleanor 'Bostone Boston. 
Smart Bet Revue Plymouth) Worcester. Ma. 
Smith At Hart ildees Cray Boston. 
Smith. Mamie. & Ora. (Orph) New York. 
Snyder, Skeet Mate, Greenville, O.. 14-10, 

Socu(Mitth7EdhydieW, terc‘ht7n 1PiL ni New York. 
Spices of 1935 'Foxe Washington. C 
Stmerannayed,1_,Roelph & Helen 'Tower, Kama 

Stevens. Dorothy (Ufa Palen) Hamburg, Ger-

many. Prance from Philadelphie. 
Stretford & Maberry 'Plymouth) Worcester, 

'ltes, so, Bee Three Michigan) Detroit 
Ryden Paul. At Spotty Pal I Chicago 

OUR. 

SPRING 

The Billboard Publishing Co.. 

25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O. 

Please send the next THIRTY COPIES. for which I inclose. not the 54.50 
I would pay at the regular single copy price, but only 52. (This offer 
expires April 30.1 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
THIRTY WEEKS 
TWO DOLLARS 
You Save $2.50 

From News-Stand Cost 

My Profession 

or 0 on is 

Name 

Address 

City   See 

RATES IN CANADA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES UPON REQUEST 
One Year $S Single Copy 15c 

Sylvia at Clemente (Academy of Music) New 
York. 

Taketaa, Three 'Prince." Nashville, Tan. 
Thurston (RICO Pal Rochester, N. Y. 
Timber's (Panne Pittsburgh, 
lire. John (Pox, Detroit. 
Toto "Boston, Baton. 
T g . Don. Orch. iOrphy Lineoln. Nab-. 

19-21. 
Trial of Century 'Pea( Pittsburgh. 
Tudor ClIrls At Avery: Cleveland, 'Circa') /M-

aio 23-27. 
V 

Van Cello le Nary fltivercidel Milwaukee. 
Van's, J. 0, Palais Royale (Bijou) &manna& 
Ga (Auditorium) Reldeetne. N C.. 32-27. 

Variety Gambol Alvin, Minneapolis. 
Victoria At Lorene 'Colonial) Daylop. 

Waller At lete (Princess) Nashville, Taut 
West. Buster. At Lucille Page 'Fini Detroit. 
West. Everett 'State-Lake) Chicago. 
White, Alice Oriental, Chicago. 
Williams. Foster 'Penn) Plltabelegb. 
Wills, Prance., Revue (tea) Actor City 
N. J. 

Wonder. Tom At Betty Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Wyckoff, Audrey, At Co. (Tower) Kama City. 

X 
X Sisters. Three illuffele) Buffalo. 

Y 
Yost. Ben (State-Lake' Chime.. 
Youthful Rhythms 'Paradise New York. 
Yvonne. Princess iClayety, Buff ale 28-May 2. 

Zolon' L,' Ailla 'Regent, Jack... Mich, 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Following each listing in fhb tallow 

the Route Department appears • eyratal. 
Parsons comulring this line in »delved to 
till in the designation soreeeponding te Nee 
symbol when addraling band, sad orches-
tras as a means a facilitating dallier5 of 
comer unicationt In many instances @elate 
win be   worked 'Add  innif• 
ficient, - it proper deeignetiom are see 
made. 

EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS 

cb-c , cc-
eosntry h_whet•i. nc-night calk. 
ea-.  re-restarent. sal t-the• 
*ter. 

(Week ofA  April 15) 

Alen, Danny. 'Dula Coast Embassy Chet» 
Chicago. ne. 

Arnhem. Gus: tillhobert1 Clestuoac. t. 
Arnold, Billy, 'Boon Sur Le Ton) New Wort, 

Augustoff. Jan: (Warwick) New York, h. 
Austin. Shall: (Eastern Star, Detrolt . C. 
Austin. Sid, (Cromer«. New York. re. 

Pallar. Smith, dioll,woodi New York. eh 
Barron. Duke, (King Cotton) Gr.:Mare. 
N. C.. h. 

Bata Jens, 'Ambasadore New YOrt, 
Bute. Bob: (Liberal Fredonia. N. Y.. C. 
Beecher. Keith, leavens, Chicago, B. 
Melasen, Loon: (Casino de Pare. Ne• 

Bell. Jimmy: (St. Clair) Chicago. h. 
Bergin, Freddy: (Meadowbercet) Oedar 

Berger. Jack: (Aston New York, h. 
Berger. Matt, 'Club Pircardyl Chicago, • 
Bereere, Ma: (Park Lane) New York. b. 
Herrera. Freddie: 'Plying trapeze) New York. 

re. 
Blake. Lou: Ouyon's Paradiae) Chicago. b. 
Bunnell, Eddie: Adelphlai Philadelphia, h. 
Bonelli. Michael: is. at H. Cain; noocol 

Plorence. 8. C_. re. 
Britt Ralph: 101.mos Dinner Club) San An-

tonio. Tea. C. 
Gromberg. Sammy: (Von Thenene) Chi-
cago. C. 

Brown. lierbt IVandome. 23 W. Seth Ste 
New tort. co. 

Brown. Johnny: (Rafters) Philadelphia. nr-
Buckley. .700): (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

cago, C. 
Bundy. Rudy: (Casa Madrid) Canaille. 

Bum, Henry: Ntnebarcedor I Lo. Angela.. h. 
Boman Peak: Toronto, Can.. ht. 
Bosse. Joe, IMIlearal Grand Junction. 

Colo.. b. 

Caceres. Emilio, Mayfair Club, Mint, MINI-

Calloway. Banat, IPal,l Hartford. Conn_ t. 
Calloway, Cab, 'Century) Baltimore, t. 
Campbell. Jimmie, marquess* Club) Chi-

Cereer, Jack: 'Japanese Gardens) Detroit. 
Cotten. Carmen: (Conte Crleto) Chicago. ne. 
Child.. Reggie, 'Ems Ham) Newark. 

Clarke, Hi. Clarisse) St. Louis, h. 
Clegg. Frank: dloosegow) Chicago, c. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Rainbow Room, Radio City, 
N Y.. ne. 

Coleman. Seat )Pleme New York, is. 
Conti. Eddie . New Lookout Hamel Covington. 

Ky.. ne. 
continentel Gypsies, IL'Aiglon) Chicago. c. 
Cornelius. Paul, darns Clardense Cinglo-
all, ne. 

Costello Don - (urora) New York, re. 
Courtney. Del: (Club Victor, Seattle, Waite 

ns. 
Crawford. Al: Mayfair, New Verb. at. 
Cbgat. Xavier: (Weldoef-Aarcial New 
York, h. 

Cayenne. Bernie: oRoo.evelti New yolk. b. 
Cutler, Ben: tWeylial New York. h. 

D 
Dailey, Prone illeAlpini New York. h. 
De La Rosat (Beunesi New York. IX. 
Dean. Eddie: (Como ReMaurant) Deanna /1/. 
bury Perk and Freehold. N. J.. no, 

Denman. Melody Club) Kekona, 

Denny. Jack; (Pox) Philadelphia. t. 
Devron. George: (Congress) Chicago. b. 
Drew. Cheesy (Leon & Bache,' New Yore. or. 

(see ROUTES on page 60) 
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BARNETT, HAAG START BIG 
Both Improved 
And Increased 

Barnett has largest top in 
its history-111-s. Haag is 
showered with tributes 

• 
YORK, S. C. April 13.—Substantially 

enlarged and with a smartly produced 
program the Barnett Bros.' Circus began 
the mason with two performances here 
last Monday. Attendance was greater 
than at any previous opening day during 
the 'event years the show has wintered 
here. This waa unusually significant be-
cause of two facts. The show this season 
has its largest big top—I20-foot round 
top. with three 50-foot middle pieces— 
with increased capacity, and the weather 
was unfavorable. 
As usual. the stores closed and the 

schools declared a holiday. Leading 
figures in the public. social and business 
life of the section came to express well 
wishes to Manager R. W. Rogers. 
With improvemente and addltiona 

during the winter the Barnett show 
takes to the road what is generally ac-
claimed aes its greatest performance and 
with excellent physical equipment. 
During the winter Manager Rogers ac-

quired the interest of his former partner. 
(See BARNET?, HAAG on page 39) 

MoreEquipment 
For Cole Show 
ROCHESTER. Ind.. April 13. — An-

nouncement of the purchase of an all-
steel advance car and 25 baggage wag-
ons. together with considerable =Meet-
laneous equipment of the Miller Bros' 
101 Ranch at Ponca City, Okla., has been 
made by Cole headquarters here. 
The equipment will arrive at quarters 

early next week and will be rushed thru 
repair and paint ahope for use when the 
show opens here under canvas May C. 
The Rochester city council granted 

the Cole Bros' petition for license to 
parade here Civic organizations plan a 
holiday beginning at noon as a tribute 
to the show's completion and an appre-
ciation of Its establishing winter home 
in this city. 
Arrangements were completed today 

for movement of the show to Chicago 
on April 15. A crew of paint and repair 
men have been working night and day 
the past month dressing up cars, cages. 
floats and, tableaux and the initial move-
ment will begin in completely refinished 
and newly furni.hed sleepers. Arrival 
Tueeday morning will mark a four-day 
period of dress rehearsals. A torchlight 
parade will be a feature of the Chicago 
opening 

Gorman Brota. Switches 
To New Jersey Opening 
NEW YORK. April 13 —Gorman Brae.. 

Three-Ring Circus originally slated to 
open in Staten Island on Laster Sunday, 
will instead how outside Hackensack. 
N J. on the Friday preceding Easter. 
Staten Inland and Jerry towns will fol-
low, including Port Richmond. 8. L. and 
Jersey City and Plainfield. N. J. 

Performers for the big show, plus 
other personnel, were being contracted 
this week. 

Guthrie Encounters Rain 
SUGAR VALLEY. Gs., April 13.—The 

Guthrie Variety Show wm here last 
Monday night and biz was light due to 
cold weather. Show has encountered 
much rein last two week.. It has a 30 
by 00 top and uses a aedan, two trucks 
and two trailer.. Performers are Mn. 
Pied Guthrie. iron-jaw. swinging ladder, 
cloud awing: Mr. and Mrs Guthrie, wire 
and double trope; Fred Guthrie, mangle 
traps: Mr.. Ida Guthrie works doge and 
goats, Harry Does presents clown num-
bers. Show is moving to Ohio territory. 

Advance of ¡hunt Show 

ALECCANDRIA, Va April 13.—The ad-
vance publicity department of Hunt's 
Three-Ring Circusuill be made up as fol-
lows: Karl Annon. general agent; W. R. 
Longo, brigade agent; Burton Savage. 
bars billposter: Harvey Lynch. Iss0 
Snugge, brushes: Fred C. Fowler, lithoe. 
Three trucks and agents' car will be used 
with an all-new line of special paper. 

Press Day Special 
At Cole Quarters 
ROCHESTER. Ind., April 13.—Repre-

eentatives of the file Chicago neuess-
pore, feature writer., news-service and 
news-reel men, representing Fox. Movie-
tone and Pathe, arrived here Thursday 
noon by special car to min Indiana pub-
lisher, and editors at a "Press Day" epe-
eist provided by Mows. Terrell and Ad-
kin. at Cole headquarters. 

Beginning with a buffet luncheon at 
noon. a preview of the program was giv-
en, including Clyde Beatty's and Allen 
King's animals, Jorgen Christiansen'. 
Liberty horse.. Clyde Baudendistel's ele-
phants. Ed Firth'. seals, Merritt Bete's's 
dogs and ponies and the menage specials 
under Captain John Smith. 

Chi Set for CV% Meet in N. Y. C. Is 
Called Off by Barlow 
NEW YORK.. April 13--George H. Bar-

low 11/, chairman New York State (I. A. 
Van Amburgh) Top of the Circus Pans' 
Association, has declared off the pro-
posed meeting which had been scheduled 
to be held during the run of Ringling-
Barnum at the Garden here. Barlow 
said the Imminence of the national con-
vention and the possibility of the 1936 
conclave being held in New York caused 
his decision. Another reason was the 
death of his grandfather, George H. Bar-
low Sr.. whose obituary appeared in the 
last issus, 

Plan is to have the State meeting here 
next April. provided the national parley 
is held elsewhere. Barlow and other 
Eastern CFA members are pushing for 
the national In New York next year, 

Bert Clinton in Hospital 
CHICAGO, April 13. — Bert Clinton. 

secretary of the Performer. Club of 
America. Is in American Hospital here. 
where he underwent an operation for 
ulcers of the stomach a few days ago. 
Clinton is in serious condition, but Dr. 
Max Thorek, under whose care he is, ex-
pecte him to pull thru successfully unless 
complications set in. 

FIVE HUNDRED arid fourteen sheets of cloth banner, were tacked ors the 
wall at Moduon nreterse and Franklin Street, Chicago, the biggest single hit 
tacked to that city in many years. Clyde H. Willard, manager of opposition 
brigade with the Cole Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus, and his men were responsible. 
Photo, courtesy of Eugene Whitmore. a Circus Fan and editor American zononers. 

Barnes Folk Do Fine Work 
In Getting on Hollywood Lot 
LOS ANGELES. April 13.—The Al 0 

Barnes Circus encountered a heavy rain 
on the Ice Angeles lot last Sunday and 
the troupers were certainly on the Job 
In doing heroic work. There wee a 
downpour all night. There le a city 
regulation that show must be off streets 
by 4 am. 
Men worked all night to get to Holly-

wood lot. Feet wagon at 7 a.m, and 
what a lot. Many old-time troupers 
said. "They'll never get her on." Water 
was running over entire lot. First wag-
on» on went down in the quagmire. Two 
elephants "working" went In mud to 
shoulder, and Walter McClain had to 
use eight butte and block and tackle to 
get them out. Horses had to be literally 
dug out and wagons were virtually sunk. 
The men removed shoes and pants and 
worked in mud from knee to waist 
deep. Coolchousie was set up in mud: 
water a foot deep, and yet three meals 
were served. 

Spot, on the lot apparently hitherto 
unexplored, the setup had been changed 
from usual back-end setup to front, ami 
in these epots men went In holes that 
required at all times a life-saving squad. 
Manager 8. L. Cronin went in waist deep 
and many others had to be dug out. 

A fine Job of "mending" was done by 
Legal Adjuster W. H. Kolp. It was not 
possible to get many of the wagons off 
the streets, but he obtained the okeh 
to let "'em set." This is fixing when one 
knows the local police regulations. 
Newspapers had camera men and news-
reel men and others were on hand tak-
ing shote. 

George Tipton said that this goes 
down as the worst lot in his experience. 
And then the miracle of it all. Many 

tone of straw and shavings were spread. 
doors opened at 410 and matinee was 
given to a fair-sired audience. By night-
fall much ditch digging, building of 
pontoon bridges and generous spread of 
straw and shavings made the midway 
and all inside in condition to handle a 
very good night house. 

Capt. Bill Curtis never had need for 
bet,er Judgment and his "wizardry" that 
made possible giving two shows. On 
Tuesday the lot was in very bad condi-
tion. However. Mr. Cronin obtained more 
than 200 10 by 10-foot tent flooring and 
this put the midway and most of inside 
in very good shape. The flooring was 
laid and then strewed. Business good 
at both shows. 

Circus Start 
• 

City intensively billed by 
Hagenbeck - Wallace and 
Cole Bros.' shows 

• 
CHICAGO. April 13. — M the time 

draws near for the opening of the two 
circuses here intermit In the start of the 
season is heightened. The town ha.s been 
intensively billed by both shows and 
there are many swell hits In the Loop as 
well as in outlying territory. The crews 
of Vern Williams and Bill Beckett have 
been on the job every minute and there 
is more circus paper up than Chicago 
has seen in many years. 
The press staffs, too, are busy and not 

a day has passed this week without circus 
pictures or stories —or both—in the 
dallies. On Thursday the Cole Bros.' Cir-
cus prem staff was host to newspaper 
men on a trip to winter quarters at 
Rochester, Ind. Friday night the Circus 
Pare entertained the press staffs of 
Hagenteck-Wallace and Cole Bros. at a 
dinner at Hotel Sherman, at which "Bill" 
Sneed, chairman of the John Daven-
port Top, presided, and Nat Green, of 
The Billboard, was toastmaster. Some 
doings for the press are planned by 
Hagenbeck-Wallace for the coming week 
and the Showmen'. League will have a 
circus night Thursday. 

Both Hagenbeck-Wallace and Cole 
Bros. expect to do excellent business 
here if the weather is favorable. Circus 
men in general also express the belief 
that both shows will get a fair share of 
the business. Good and logical reasons 
are advanced for both locations — the 
Stadium and the Coliseum—and naturally 
both shows will present their best efforts 
here. It is generally agreed that the 
simultaneous billing is going to be con-
fusing to the public, the average lay-
man having little knowledge of specific 
circus names and that the show pre-
aented la what will determine the at-
tendance. The established names of 
Clyde Beatty and Allen King are expected 
to have their effect in attracting people 
to the Coliseum, while. the Stadium show 
is banking heavily on Maria Raaputin 
and Bert (Suicide) Nelson. Both shows 
also will have other outstanding fea-
tures. 

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus will 
leave Peru winter quarter. Sunday night 
and arrive at the Stadium Monday. The 
Cole Bros.' Circus moves into the 
Coliseum on Tuesday. 

AF.A. Calls Artists' 
Meet in N. Y. Apr. 28 
NEW YORK, April 13.—American Fed-

eration of Actors, which has jurisdiction 
over variety performers and outdoor 
artiets, has called a meeting to be de-
voted exclusively to the latter. It will be 
held in the Union Church, 229 Wesit 48th 
street, on Thursday, April 25, at 11 p.m. 
Several open-air performers will be in-
vited to speak. Two prominent outdoor 
actors are on the AFA council In Con 
Colleen°, tight-wins artist of the Enlis-
ting-Barnum Show, and Max Gruber, 
trainer of the Jungle Oddities. 

Scores of performers of the Big Show 
as well as other acta are expected to 
attend to listen to plans formulated by 
Ralph Whitehead, executive mcretary of 
the APA, looking toward control and 
eventual eradication of gyp promoters 
and others who prey on outdoor actors, 
especially to the extent that they fail 
to pay off. From numerous communica-
tions and appeals flooding his oMce. 
Whitehead says he le convinced that the 
outdoor performer needs the protection 
which his organization has been able 
to give artists in other fields. 
Whitehead is also at work on a relief 

plan which would give all-year-round 
employment to outdoor acts in CCO 
campa. This phase will also be taken 
up at the rally. 
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Tho Chicago John L. Davenport Tent 
Is a buey organisation these hectio pre-
circuit days. Members meet at Hotel 
Sherman every Wednesday noon at 
1245. 
Secretary Walter M. Buckingham and 

"Mugs" Raymond. Norwich CFA, visited 
Shrine Circles at Hartford. They met 
many friends. 

John 'Yellow. CPA from Peoria. 
was a Chicago visitor on April 2 and 3. 
He met Irving K. Pond. Charter CPA: 
Clint Pinney and Nat Green. On April 
8 he drove to Oquawka, III., where he 
had a confab with Fred W. Schlotrhnuer, 
an active CPA and member of the board. 

Joe Cook, comedian. is a CFA mem-
ber. He broadcasts every Friday night at 
10 o'clock. EST, over the National net-
work. The show is called Clreua Nights. 
Past president CFA. Marshall L. King. 
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UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701-9 N. Sangamon St., Ch,:sco, Ills 

Bernard s Circus Reviews 
112 P•pee of emu, History Facts 

of Alexandria, Va, was chosen as one of 
the nine directors for the [Hate of Vir-
ginia Chamber of Commerce. 
Among recent visitors to Hotel Cum-

berland Clients Room. New York City, 
were Jimmie Duggan. Jim Gallagher. 
Harry LOW10.011. W . C. Fleming. Orand-
ma Hunt and Hazel William», and the 
following from Advance Car No. I of 
Ringling-Barnum Circus: Forrest Biggs. 
Jimmy Long, Sam Clauson, Bud Robin. 
Mark Wisehart. M. C. Woodward, Harry 
Lea. Mike Haddad, Clyde Mallory. Jim 
Kennedy. Oscar Lowande and W. J. 
Hanley were late visitors. Other visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs Dexter Fellows. Bobby 
Peck. Samuel E. Walker. Elsie M. Ziegler: 
Joe E. Alinchin. CPA: Phyllis Werling, 
CPA; Arthur Decker. Mrs. Cora Wilson, 
Mike Payne. E. J. Loeffler, Sharon Stev-
ens A. K. Sullivan: Hughey Higgins. 
CPA: Melvin D. Hildreth. CPA; Marie 
Pyne. Bill Havener, John Decker, Mrs. 
Helen Treollo. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Healey, 
Andy Anderson. of The Billboard. 

It wee recently announced that The 
White Tops would be mailed out about 
April 25. On account of some confusion 
it may be delayed for a abort time. 

Marie Rasputin Injured 
When Attacked by Bear 
PERU, Ind., April 13.—Marie EasPutin, 

wild animal trainer with the Hagenbeck 
show. Is a patient at Duke's Memorial 
Hospital with injuries inflicted by 
Ill y trained black bear. 
She was rehearsing mixed groups— 

three bears, two lions, two tigers two 
leopards and two puma». With cats on 
perches and while making bear do roll-
over routine, animal struck trainer. 
knocking her down, and before bear 
could be beaten off by John Helliott 
and Bert Nelson she had suffered 12 
wounds four of which were two inches 
deep. 
Himmy Is same animal that Caused 

.TChn HeIllat. while making movies at 
Hollywood past year, to be confined to 
hospital several months with injuries to 
a kg from which he has not fully re-
covered. 

Cole's Attractive Booklet 
CINCINNATI. April 13. — The Cole 

Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus has Issued an 
attractive booklet. containing numerous 
Illustrations showing people. etc., with 
the show. and • story by Beatty, How I 
Bested a Lion That Went Jungle. It was 
the work of Floyd King. general agent 
of the show, who put in considerable 
time and effort on It. It is 10 by 7 inches. 
Me 24 pages and la done in three colors 
and gold--colored rotogravure. It is the 
first circus book ever printed in colored 
roto, which was Introduced several years 
ago. It was printed by the Neo Gravure 
Company, division of Cuneo Press. The 
'how has had 1.000.000 copies printed 
and they will be used for free distribu-
tion 
King oleo has arranged a set of presa 

books for the press department Other 
advertising matter include, an eight-page 
herald in two colons and a 14-sheet 
herald. Three separate pieces of adver-
tising matter will be used for free dis-
tribution in exploiting the circus. 

Vaughan Joins Ringling Show 
ST. LOUIS, April 18.—Eddie Vaughan. 

of legal department of ItIngling-Bar-
num Chen», left his home here April 8 
to loin in New York City. Vaughan re-
cently returned here after spending some 
time in Nashville. Tenn.. With L. C. Kelley. 
Both had several wisdoms with represen-
tatives of various railroads there. They 
were successful in having the recess com-
mittee recommend the reduction in show 
train rates, the recommendation calling 
for a rate of #100 on 20 cara and 8200 for 
all over 20 cars. It the recommendation 
goes thru it will mean a tremendous, sav-
ing to circuses and carnivals. 

DAN RICE MEMOIRS-499 PAGES Atterbury Bros. To Open 
23 Full Pena Copper Plate 

BOTH DooKs POSTPAID $ top At Ottumwa, Ia., April 27 
CHAS. UPWARD. Riverside. Ra•annah, Oa.  
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elm we 24 ladles and Ornflensen nert 50 Mew 
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Ole,. \Vino hair ir • hone. her•— not • knock. 
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SILLY ROSE. 
120 W. 42d Eltreet. NEW YORK OITY. 

NIOTORIZE 
Wen* CHARLES 0051i. 

With 'Renaud Chevrolet Co.. gait St. Lou% Ill. 

DAKOTA CITY, Neb., April 13.—The 
Atterbury Bros.' Circus will open at Ot-
tumwa. la.. April 27. Orange and black 
arc predominating colon on trucks. 
Babe Woodcock la putting the big ele-
phant thru its routine. She received a 
new houes car, a gift from her Meter, 
Mrs. Nellie Hoogewoning, of Ottumwa 
Prod Hatfield will soon arrive at Ottum-
wa with six animal acta. Tom Aumann 
will be The Milhaud agent. Al Clarkson 
started to pave the way last week and 
W. A. Allen. In charge of billpoetere, will 
soon follow. 

Austin Says Mix 
Biller Threw Lye 

In our name of April 6 we ran a story 
sent to us by our San Francisco cor-
respondent in regard to the paper war 
going on between the Al O. Barn« Cir-
cus and the Tom Mix Circus on the 
Pacific Coast. It wu mentioned there-
in that • member of the Barnes Circus 
threw a can of lye into the face of • 
Tom Mix biller. We have just received 
• letter from Jack B. Austin, of the 
Barnes circus stating the following: "It 
was a /bin Mix biller who threw the lye 
into the face of an Al O. Barnes biller. 
The name of the biller who threw the 
lye I will withhold, but wish to add that 
he is now looking for • lob. and I have 
had the pleasure of turning hlin down, 
altho the man was not fired for the 
lye throwing. 
"In the item It was also stated that 

a Mix man Wit. doing wrong by an Al 
G. Barnes poster. Por more reasons 
then one I was glad to see that guilt 
admitted In print. I also wish to Mate 
that the game Item was in The Sen 
Francisco News, and that the biller, got 
moro publicity in the paper than the 
ahow did, and I have always been told 
to bill the show, not the biller.. 

“Last but not least it warn my face 
that the lye was thrown into and wish 
to add that up to date I have been able 
to get a showing in all kinds of opposi-
tion lu all kinds of cities without caus-
ing personal injury to anyone, as I have 
always been a strong believer in the 
slogan. 'crime doesn't pay."' 

Good Biz for Mix Show 
NAPA. Calif.. April 13.—Rain seems to 

be following the Tom Ws Circus around. 
Except for last day In Oakland, it hu 
not affected budneas greatly . Nearly 
every day ha. been "straw day.- Show 
waa compelled to close ticket offices 20 
minutes, before show time in Stockton 
due to fact that seating capacity was 
exhausted. 
Mrs Tom Mix has Just Joined after 

shining a few days in San Francisco 
sporting a new dark brown and red 
house trailer for her personal use. Jack 
Buralem recently drove on lot with a 
new specially built Ford VS car, followed 
by a smart bourse trailer equipped for 
comfort. 
Maggie Bee Espy is at No. 2 ticket 

window. Denny Helms is having dif-
ficulties getting big top up and down 
in the mud, but has never failed to 
have it ready for matinee. 
Manager Dail Turney visited In Oak-

land with E. M. Burk. formerly of the 
Foley and Burk Shows, Ted Meta', Bide 
Show la well patronized. 

Barnes Has Successful 
Engagement at Los Angeles 
Loa ANGELES. April 13.—Despite cool 

and threatening weather the nine-day 
engagement of Al G. Berne. Circus in 
downtown i.e. Angels, wu very success-
ful. Manager S. L. Cronin he, the per-
formance moving at top Speed. 
Many showmen visited during the stay 

among them John O. Talbot. John. some-
what under the weather past »dream, 
said the coming of the circus brought 
him out and did him more good than any 
medical prescription could have done. 
Charley Murray. actor, was a daily visitor. 
Other movie folk attended. 
No celebrity who attended TeCselftd 

more attention than Shirley Temple, who 
came with her parents. The two Chaplin 
boye visited and had a big audience in 
back yard of the show. Wallace Beery 
was on hand several times. also Clark 
Gable and Tim McCoy: Bill Newberry, of 
the MGM publicity staff: Evelyn Brent, 
and Young ?rankle horro. 

Phil Escidanta is back in program. re-
covered from recent accident. The But-
era wire act Is getting a fine reception 
at each performance. Neglected Ina the 
mention of the splendid paint fob done 
on all physical equipment by E. L. (Yel-
low) Burnett. Advance press is working 
chain-gang system, each of three rep 
reeentatives doing advance for towns 
allotted and cut back to handle show 
in their towns. 

Mrs. Walter McClinley was hoiteras to 
large group of orphans as usual. Came in 
chartered bussea and got everything the 
Show afforded thru generosity of Mn. 
McGinley and Mr. Cronin. 

Virginia Butterfield. daughter of that 
oldtimer, Sig Armrrls. was busy telling 
many of his inquiring friend, that he 
was in good health and had decided not 
to troupe thisimmon. Ha la at home in 
tiettolt. 
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Under the 
Marquee 

--eure By CIRCUS SOLLY 

PIVE FLYING LaVANS and the Flying 
Sensation. will be at St. Louis Polie 
Circus. 

JOHN ELLIS. who will be on Side 
Show of Ringling-Barnurn. will report in 
Brooklyn when show opens its canna 
Mae:M. 

MRS. ANTONIA GRAHAM presented 
her trained chimp. °Andy Calino," at 
West Intermediate Cent., Jackeon. 
Mich.. April 5-8. 

BUCK EDDY and wife, CIsickle. will 
be with Cole Bro..' Circus, working 
whips in concert, using their dog. 
"Colonel." as stooge for whips. 

F. A. LOEBER, brigade agent with Seal 
Broa' Circus, has added Claude Poe. 
lithographer. and Slim Brown. billposter. 
to the advance. 

W. V. NETHKEN Buckskin Bill), rifle 
and pistol expert and bowie knife throw-
er, haa signed with Gruberga World> 
Exposition Shows. 

APRIL tune of Hobbies magazine has 
a story by Charles Bernard regarding the 
wreck of the Walter L. Main Circus in 
1833. 

FRANK B. RUBIN 'says that Mayor 
Walter Jeffries of Margate City. suburb 
Of Atlantic City. N. 3.. has offered shows 
tree lot and license. 

AL SWEET will direct the band at the 
Melanie Circus. Detroit. May 25-June 9. 
Show will use the lot on the west side 
at Oakmand boulevard and Grand River 
avenue. 

BOB PRINTY. circus wrestler, is at 
home at Lan°. ind. where he has sa-
tiated with the family's hardware busl-
ness and high-school wrestling activities 
He plans on trouping this season. 

DON MOORE. ventrtioqUist, and wife. 
Ada Mae. with her pythons. will be with 
the Cole show Mrs. Moore recently 
completed two outdoor films with Wal-
lace Beery and Lee Tracy. 

WILLARD J. OAICLEY write, that he 
was at the Ringling quarters. Sarasota. 
Ph., when the first train pulled out for 
New York. He met • number of the 
folks. Including Harry Patton. 

CHAPPELL AND DRINUB (Upside-
Doan Boy.) are with /Misbrand Bro.' 
Piccadilly Circus. presenting high up-
side-down aerial and contortion acts, 
aleo balancing canines. 

erx PLYING MELZORAS recently vis-
ited the quarters of Barnett Bros.' Cir-
cle. York. S. C.. being gusset. of Manager 
R. W. Rogers and family. They appeared 
at Spring Festival, Rock Hill, B. C. 

GEORGE STARCH. who formerly 
trouped ne cornetist with band. on Cole 
Brea.. Walter L. Main and Spark shows. 
Is located at Bound Brook, N. 3. He la 
employed by the Calco Chemical Com-
pany and conducta the Calco bate 

A NEW FACE In clown alley on the 
Big Show is Prince Paul, midget. He 
was with Bill Blomberg. Indoor Clime 
hi Boston the past winter, and during 
the Christmas season appeared in 
?Ilenes department atore in the Hub. 

IN THE RECENT opening story of the 
Tons Mix Circus mention of Bert Meyers. 
who is responsible for painting the show. 
was overlooked Meyer, and his armlet-
ante have made the show a thing of 
beauty; all rolling stock. wagons and 
trailers are uniformly painted, u are 
the advance trucka and trailers. 

MERCHANTS of the Upper Gorham 
street section at Loaell. Mug., on April 
5 took sharp issue with City Councilor 
George W. O'Hare*. plan to prevent cir-
cuses from using the O'Donnell Play-
ground. formerly the fairgrounds Circus 
day. say these people, la one of their best 
business daya of the year. 

SIDE-SHOW lineup at Shrine Circus. 
Hartford. Conn. included Mack lessesow, 
manager: Sean. mal boy; Hall, needle 
Malik: Martha. enrolees wonder; Dolly, 
fat girl; Jean Garret tattooed girl; 

Adima. contortionist: Agax. swords and 
Punch; dying head illusion. Biz very 
good. 

AL P WHEELER'S Annex with the 
Hunt Circus will have following lineup of 
attraction.: Musical Stippee, novelty mu-
sical act: Belmont's Bird Circus: Prince 
Buddha, Punch and magic: Peggy Pay-
ton, sword box: Irma Blake, illusion, and 
six cage. of animals. Bob Russell and 
Fred Prince will be ticket sellers and 
Harold Boren. superintendent of canvas. 

BLACK BROTHERS, tramp pantomime 
comedian., recently played the Green 
Mill in Saginaw. Mich. They have been 
booked solid since first week in Decem-
ber in and around Detroit. playing night 
clubs and vaudeville. Will be at St. 
Louis Police Circus for Sidney Belmont. 
April 28-May 5. following which they go 
back to Detroit for indefinite bookings. 

WALTER L. MAIN advises that the 
book, history of the Walter L. Main Ch-
est.. Is now in the hands of O. W. John-
son, author. of Geneva. G. Main adds: 
Louis E. Cooke. circus general agent, had 
history of Main Circus half completed 
when he died. then it waa sent to 
Charles Bernard. who did considerable 
work on the book, but his eyes gave out 
and he could not complete same." 

C. C. DAY postcards that the eircue lot 
at 90th and Wirt streets. Omaha, Neb.. 
has been leased for a ball park and that 
a grand stand will be erected. He adds: 
"Shows doubtless can use lot» at 20th 
and Burdette, owned by Ak-Sax-Ben Ex-
position Company. altho they are only 
300 by 75 feet. Other Iota near by could 
be used for hone tenta and cookhouse. 
Short haul and saves 18 blocks." 

HOUSTON PICKUPS.-0. C. Davis. big 
horn player. tut season with Hagenbeck 
show. and Earl Strout left lam week for 
Big Spring. Tex. where Davis is install-
ing an lee cream factory. He beauty 
parlor is left In charge of his partner 
here. Mr.. Davis continue» the opera-
tion of her Hotel Adam. here. T. F. 
(Red) Everett. has a cafe-beer parlor 
here. Gertrude Thorne». noutiner" of 
the Christy elephant herd, arrived at 
her home here and will remain several 
days attending to business matters. She 
drove thru from Atlantic City, where the 
Christy Bros.' unit is appearing. 

FRED WILL/AMS. chairman of com-
mittee; Jeff Phelps and Frank Wirth, 
who furnished program, deserve credit 
for the big success of the Shrine Circus, 
Hartford. Conn Attendance on the 
week wes more than 110,000 and there 
wee S turnavrey of more than 20.000. 
Pletcher Smith worked hard on the 
country billing. He had charge of the 
country work, letting local union billets 
handle the city. Crew of the Panons 
Theater did local lithographing and 
posting. Visitor. Included Buck Taylor, 
Melvin D. HIldeth. Walter BuckIngham 
and Floyd Bell. On State Grotto night 
Tuesday there were members present as 
for away u Boston. 

A. OR & SONS. funeral director. 
of Delphi. hid., are endeavoring to get 
in touch with relatives of the late 
George Mason. A letter from them dated 
April 10 reads: "A week ago one George 
Masson. about 45, was killed by a train 
near here Papers on his person Indi-
cated that he had spent some time in 
Rochester. Ind.. and that he had some 
connection with circuses during at least 
the summer time. This man is about 
5 feet. e inches tall; weighs about 140 
pounds. ha» dark hair turning gray, a 
navy insignia tattooed on his inside left 
forearm; brown eyes and n sunken place 
on the forehead between the eyes, where 
it appears that he met with some vio-
lent accident." 

UNDER THE direction of Earl Chapin 
May. author of Rome to Singling, who 
served as toastmaster, the Player.' Club 
held a Circus Night last Sunday in their 
Gramercy Square headquarter.. New 
York. Interesting talka were made by 
Tom Gorman. Gorman Bros.' Circus; 
Wesley Blair. razorback on the Barnum 
show In the gee: Stanley Dawson. of the 
Ringing Show; Billy Walsh. 24-hour 
man of Hagenbeek-Wallace-4-Paw-Sells, 
and others. Lloyd Lacy Stevenson. 
syndicated columniat epoke of the cir-
cus, of his youth. and Leonard Traube. 
of The Billboard. mu forced by Mr . May 
to show his red suspender,. There were 
pink lemonade, peanuts and festivities 
until the wee hours. Walsh credited this 
publication with helping the Ringing 
Brothers in their purification campaign. 
Players' ChM is the 00C111 organization 

for actors of the legitimate theater and 
many prominent men in kindred fields 
are on the roster. 

Atlantic City Amusement 
Men Favorable to Circuses 
ATLANTIC CITY. April 13.—Bring on 

the cireuses but ban the greyhounds! 
This is the answer of Atlantic City 
amusement men in the controversy rag-
ing over the resort's usual spring head-
ache, the question of whether or not to 
grant circus permit.. Several circuses 
have made requests. 
Frank Graven. of Steel Pier, president 

of the Amusement Men's Association, 
this week Mated to the local representa-
tive of The Billboard, -I have no ob-
Jection to circuses coming here—they 
are here for only one day—but the 
greyhounds are here all summer. The 
circuses operate as a legitimate show 
and anyone who goes pays good money. 
With the dog races, however, free passes 
by the carloads and cut-rate admissions 
hit the amusement men for the whole 
season. As far as I'm concerned, bring 
on the circuses but ban the grey-
hounds." Other amusement men think 
along the same line Which la a change 
of face, a» they were usually considered 
opponents of circuses showing locally. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU. Ind.. April 13.—The 13th annual 

P. H. 8. Rodeo had a pecked helve. Cir-
cus folks donating time and acta were 
Bert Nelson: Jack Joyce. troupe of ponies 
and dogs; William Rock, whiperacker, 
and Joe Lewis. clown cop. Nelson was 
headliner at Bell Luncheon Club at 
Sonic-Arms Hotel. Indianapolis. put 
Week. Others from winter quartera as 
guests were Marie Ruputin. Harry Burl 
and James J. McNamara. 

Patrick Welsh la a patient in farm 
ward, suffering from complications. 
Jack Hammill. who received injuries 

while with Ilagenbeck-Wallace last fall 
which resulted in loss of left leg and 
since confined to hospital ward at winter 
quarters. has fully recovered. He has 
been furnished artincial limb by chew 
°Mena and le adapting himself to use 
of same. 
The Aerial Young. have deposed of 

their rigging and all props to Charles 
Smith. Smith is head of a troupe with 
Ringling-Barnurn. Mrs. Louise Young has 
fully recovered from major operation 
during holidays. Extensive business in-
terests here mid to have caused them to 
quit road. 

Billy Cronin. in charge front door of 
H-W, and wife. Stella, arrived from 
West Coast. 
Mn. Earl Shipley will work iron jaw 

and aerials with 11-W, while husband 
will head clown alley. Allen King. of 
Co/e Bros.' show. and wife renewed ac-
quaintances here. 
Fred Terrence. many years with 11-W. 

will again be on pie car. 
Downtown streets, took on aspect of 

Western frontier days with arrival of 40 
fully costumed Pawnee Indiana. Pawnee 
Bill contingent of cowboys and girls have 
been practicing lut several days at farm. 
The Aerial Potters left to join the 

Beckmann ds Gerety Shows. Potter has 
broken in two boys to do • 20-foot cast 
over top of rigging, passing each other 
at same time. An outdoor practice ses-
sion wee held before noted gathering of 
news-feature men and photographers. 

Auskings With Honest Bill 
CINCINNATI, April 13. — Clarence 

Auaking» is now general agent of the 
Honest Bill Circus, having joined at Er-
win. Tenn.. April 8. His wife is with 
him. They recently closed with Sonde. 
mentalist. Awnings states that show 
did nice Menem in Georgia and Ten-
nemee. 

Beatty Back From Denver 
ROCHESTER. Ind., April 13. — Clyde 

Beatty returned to Rochester this week 
after playing the Shrine Circus in Den-
ver. He Mopped off in Chicago early in 
the week and got some splendid breaks 
in the dailies, 

Circus Fans' Night 
At Showmen's League 
CHICAGO. April 13 —The Showmen. 

League of Arnerlm will stage a special 
Circus Fans' night at the league rooms 
night of April 18. Members of the Cir-
rus Fans. Association and of both the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace and Cole Bros.' cir-
cuses will be Invited to attend. There 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
By TOBY WELLS 

Pinch Hitting for Bert Clinton 

CHICAGO, April 13—Secretary Bert 
Clinton was taken suddenly III last Fri-
day and was rushed to the American 
Hospital. Dr. Mat Thoreck performed 
an operation for ulcers of the stomach. 
At this writing Clinton is doing a» well 
as could be expected. If complications 
do not set in he soon will be back in 
harness again. Brother members write. 
No visitors until further notice. 

Harry Sykes. treasurer, returned this 
week after playing six months with a 
unit. Now getting reedy to play fairs 
with his double act. 
The Oceans Trio will open with an 

indoor circus in Utica. N. Y. week 
April 21. Mann Bros. are playing several 
weeks in and around Detroit. 
Happy Harrison's Circus Days unit is 

playing B. as K. house, in and out of 
town. G. G. Grey, after purchasing 
merchandise and show equipments hie 
left for North Dokota, where he han se, 
eral dates booked this summer. 

Phil Bonn is rehearsing an Arab 
troupe for police circus in St. Louis. 
Arthur Attila, clown. will also play the 
date. 

Aerial Christensen., now laying off in 
Sheboygan. We.. are booked to play sev-
eral indoor shrine dates thru Wisconsin. 
New members accepted thla week were 

the Yoshida. and Dorothy West. 
Butane doga booked to play Mar-

shall-Fields store today. Christ Cornelia, 
clown, booked there following Saturday. 

Polack Bros.' Shows 
Headed for Northwest 
NEWTON, Kan. April 13.—Polack 

Bros.' Circus played here this week to 
capacity business, having booked the 
date to break the jump from Cedar 
Rapids. Ia.. to Pueblo. Colo. Following 
Pueblo the show will play Billing.. 
Mont.. for the Al Italy Shrine. In the 
last few weeks most of the *Mee have 
been for the Shrine. these dates having 
been booked by Irving J. Polack. 

Plans are completed for show to play 
during the /rummer months in the 
Northwest under canvas Several new 
trucks have been purchased to transport 
the new equipment, in addition to the 
motor transportation now being used to 
transport show. The canvas and all 
outdoor equipment will be new. 
This week Lester E. Snearly joined ea 

general agent and left for U2c North-
west. 
During the Newton engagement the 

thaw was visited by many showmen 
and friend. Among them was C. B. 
(Butch) Fredericka from Wichita, many 
year. with Sparks Carens and now re-
tired. With him was Claude Bowers, 
of Wichita, brother of Bert Bowers, of 
Peru. Ind. Raymond elder spent a few 
days as gueet of the show. Ray is now 
dirt farmer and has a modern farm at 
Quenemo. Kan. On Monday night the 
show was visited by a delegation of 
Hutchlman Elks. Among them were 
Walter Brown. the exalted ruler. and 
George (Dad) Clerk. secretary. Tuesday 
night show wu visited by Glen Boyd. 
the grand esteemed loyal knight of the 
Orend Lodge of Elks. He is also sec-
retary of the Wichita Lodge of Elks. Mr. 
Bernard, a Wichita circus, fan, was also 
on deck. 

Mos. Jean Kathryn Warner. who left 
the show at Rochester. Senn., and was 
under the care of Mayo Brea.' Clinic 
for a short time. Is back with .how and 
enjoying good health. 
Duke Mills was the promotional di-

rector of the Newton engagement. He 
will leave for Kaliapell. Mont, which la 
his next spot for Polack Bros. 
The show i5 booked consecutively for 

the next few months. Mr. and Mn. 
C. B. Fredericka entertained at Sunday 
dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Irv. J. Polack 
and Louie Stern, The Fredericks are 
looking forward to the near completion 
of their mountain home in Colorado. 
The Polack show was given an ex-

cellent editorial mention in The Eve-
ning Kansan-Republican. Newton. 

will he special entertainment and re-
freshments. 
The committee in charge of the affair 

is arranging for special decorations that. 
will give the league room, a elreuey at-
mosphere. 
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ELLENSBURG. Wash.—All officers of 
the Ellemburg Rodeo were re-elected at 
a recent meeting of the association. 

SHORTY RICKER is dated for • re-
turn to the Tri-State Rodeo at New 
Harmony. Ind., this year. In August. 
Shorty made • hit in his steer riding at 
last year's ehow there. 

OKLAHOMA CURLY ROBERTS epent 
the winter at Stone Bluff, Ind, where 
he has an interest in a horse and mule 
barn, and has been breaking stock. 
However, for the summer Curly Will 
probably be found back in rodeo circles. 

THERE will not be Sunday perform-
ances of the Osceola (la.) Rodeo this 
year. This was agreed to by the rodeo 
committee of the Osceola Burin«. 
Men's Association in compliance with 
a request made by the local ministerial 
aseociation last year. 

PITTSBURGH — A good advance re-
served ant sale is reported by Promotion 
Manager Tom McKee for the first com-
petitive rodeo to be staged in Pittsburgh 
at Duquesne Garden week of April 22. 
The Texas Ranger's Show will be fea-
tured. 

HOLLYWOOD—E. K Fernandez sea. a 
visitor here recently while returning to 
his home at Honolulu after a business 
trip to Chicago and New York. He 
visited friends who had been on his In-
ternational Rodeo staged on Hawaiian 
Islands last fall He says he is planning 
a circus for the coming fall. He took 
with him this trip • troupe of nude 
performers. 

HOLLYWOOD—One of the finest ar-
rays of girl riders who ever went post. 
ward, hailing mostly from Hollywood 
and Loa Angel... oompoeed the field for 
the annual Coronado Town Plate race 
held at the Agua Callente track in Mexi-
co April 7. Hilda HILUAer, of San Diego. 
Piloted Pretty Quick, a dark home, to 
victory in the three-quarter-mile fea-
ture. Hilda comes from Missouri but 
appears at rodeos thruout the country. 
Babe OeFriest, of Fullerton, won second: 
Daisy Parsons. daughter of Sunny Jim 
Parsons. was third. Other riders in the 
race were Alice Van Audrey Scott, Della 
Schriver. Reba Grey, Dorothy Runt, 
Dorothy Rogers and Peggy Childs, 

RANGER. Tex.—More than 2,000 peo-
ple attended the first weekly rodeo here, 
staged April 6. The events staged in a 
nifty arena built by the merchants and 
Chamber of Commerce. who conduct the 
rodeo us a trade stimulus. The winners, 
Bronk riding, Bud Hendricks, Jack Wil-
son, Bruce Jolly. Steer riding, Guy Wil-
son. Charlie Thompson, °oldie Certain. 
Calf roping, Roy Matthews (IS), Dalton 
Parrish (202-5), Cleve Kelly (204-5). 
Judges were Buster Gibbs. Ed Young and 
Fog Horn Clancy; announcer. S. C. 
Moore; timekeeper. F. H. Ezell; manager 
and arena director, Bud Gentle; secre-
tary. Troy Stinson. Exhibitions. Julio 
Pulterson. clown; Helen Clancy. fancy 
roping. 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb.—There is a 
great deal of activity relative to the 
North Platte Roundup. July 4-7, around 
these parta at present became of the 
scores of Enetern engineers and hun-
dreds of workers connected with the 
giant governmental power and irrigation 
project to be here Many of these 
workers and their families have never 
seen a rodeo or roundup in the West 
and they are awaiting the event with 
great interest. Contestante who make 
this event will find It possible to com-
pete at Calgary. Sheridan and Cheyenne 
all in the month of July without ion of 
time. The advance »le of tickets is far 
ahead of any pant record at this season 
of the year and roundup backers are 
looking forward to their moat success-
ful pfoducUon. 

• 
ROAMIN. ALONG the Waterhole in 

Hollywood—Paris Williams and son. 
Jack, making • beeline across Vine 
street to the Hoot Gibson Golden State 
headquarters. Abe Lefton. manager-di-
rector of the shows. says "yes" Paris can 
surely trick ride at the show, and also 

'Mae Smith stepe out of the office amil 
ing with • contract tucked away. . . 
A group of friends gathered around Fred 
Burns bidding him good-by as he leaves 
for New York and the Flingling-Barnum 
Circus. . . . Bonnie Grey dashing along 
in her car headed for Aqua Caliente but 
where she didn't race in the Coronado 
Town Plate. . . . Mabel Strickland go-
ing to one of the studios where her 
horse is being starred. . . . Dan Dix 
looking blue, as the Barnes show has 
left town and he didn't go along this 
time—too much picture work for Dan 
. . . Henry Morris patiently waiting 
by the nub in his car. . . . Red Sub-
lette and Bert Troub comfabbing. . . . 
Jack Meyers and Canada Kid deciding 
to make the Scoverna Rodeo . . 
Pete Knight and Babe motoring along. 
. . . Eddie Wood. and Harry Knight 
clove behind. . . . Orne Robertson 
strutting by in • new spring suit. . . . 
Curley Fletcher talking to Pee Wee 
Strange about their EFT program. . . . 
Tint Greenough homeward bound with 
his arma filled with groceries. 

RENO. Okla.—The first annual 
Pioneer Day. and Rodeo here, April 28-
29. It is under the auspices of the 
Chamber of Commerce, civic bodies and 
fraternal organizations and under man-
agement of Charles H. Tompkins. federal 
administrator of the FERA for Canadian 
County. former mayor of lel Reno and 
known to many old-time showmen as 
the owner of Tompkins Wild West Shcw. 
In addition to the cowboy contests there 
is to be a reunion of pioneer men and 
women from all over the State and • 
pioneer parade. Among the participants: 
Bill P'oesett. one of the first U. S. 
marshals in Indian Territory: Col. W. J. 
Bryan, owner of the famous T Diamond 
Ranch, who trailed his herds to Dodge 
City in the early Ii0e; Major Gordon 
W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill), who led the 
Boomers on th.ir historical run Into 
Oklahoma. Over 300 business men have 
signed up to wear pioneer and cowboy 
costumes and not shave for three weeks 
before the show. Over 100 of E/ Reno's 
ladies have agreed to don bustle st hoop 
skirts and the dress and coiffeur of the 
early days one week in advance. Legion 
Park is being transformed into an ideal 
rodeo grounds and some of the best 
stock obtainable has been contracted. Mr. 
Tompkins sent to Calgary. Can., for his 
old friend Guy Weadick, well-known pro-
ducer of "The Stampede." to come and 
assist in the publicity, organization and 
presentation of the celebration. Weadick 
has arrived and has started on the de-
tail work. Reports are to the effect that 
Weadick Is dealing for the staging of 
several real contests during the coming 
season in various parts of the country. 
Will Rogers. Oklahoma's native son, has 
been invited to be present. 

ST. LOUIS—The St. Louis Milk Fund 
Rodeo opened under adverse weather 
conditions to a fair crowd April 9. The 
second performance, however, was satis-
factory to promoters and auspices, with 
good attendance promised for the rest 
of the week. The stock provided by 
Greer At Hammer is exceptionally salty. 
The Brahma steers have • habit of 
running In circles, which makes roping 
difficult. The tint four ropers missed 
with both their loops. 
Tuesday night Candy Hammer was 

stepped on by a bronk. but not seriously 
hurt. Two bucking bronte were elec-
trocuted after breaking into the fuse-
box room and coming in contact with 
an open switch. Hoot Clibeon careened 
around a corner in a Ford roadster and 
crashed into a concrete post, throwing 
Annie 01111am against • four by four 
with resultant loes of blood, a consider-
able amount of skin and a tooth or two. 
Gibson. with his customary good luck. 
was able to come out and take a bow. 
Ted Elder experienced • little difficulty 
with his Irish hunters in his first effort 
but put the act over In great style. 
Gibson is the guest of John Phlambolls. 
promoter of the rodeo. and Candy Ham-
mer. arena director, while staying in St. 
Louis. 
Judges are Jim Massey. Hoot Gibson 

and Carl Shepard; timers. Lester Recker, 
J. D Smith and J. D. Short; arena sec-
retaries. Harry C. Marvin and S. B. Mc-
Laughlin: announcer. Cowboy Jack Jor-
dan. Publicity was handled by Prank 
J. Maher and advertising by Joseph 
Garden. Music furnished by Everett 
Johnson and his Cowboy Band. 
Winners the first two day, First Day 

—Calf roping. E. Pardee (15 3-5 seconds). 
Dick Truitt (20 4-5), Shorty Ricker (29). 
Bulldogging. Donald Neabitt (10 9-5). 
Red Thompson (15). Tom Breedon (301. 
Wild horse nee. Slate JILCObs. lea Car-
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tad, Hughle Long. Steer riding, only 
two qualified. Hughle Long (102 points). 
ohniale William. (101 points). Bronk 
Ming, Hub Whiteman (253 points). 
Wiley Elliott (292). Les Carstad (221). 
Second Day—Calf roping. Roy Mathews 
(12 4-5 seconds), Bill McBride (20). 
Breezy Cox (27 1-5). Bulldogging. James 
Irwin (12 1-5). Jack Quaite (27 3-5). 
Lynn Burikey (90). Wild horse race. 
Slats Jacob., Jackie Cooper, Virgil Mill-
up. Steer riding. Prank Mariam (110 
pointe). Hoyt Heftner and Eddie Curtis 
(each 105). Bronk riding. Lynn Burke, 
(221 points). Junior Caldwell (216). Milt 
Moe (211). Winners the remaining days 
of the rodeo will appear in next lame. 

BARNETT, HAAG— 
(Continued from page 36) 

William Hamilton. In the latter part of 
last season and during the winter 26 
new trucks were purchased. About two 
jean, ago the show had about 125 em-
ployees. This year 294 persona are being 
fed in the cookhouse. 

Melvin (Pinky) Hollis is equestrian 
director. Backed by strong co-operation 
of Manager Rogers he has devised a per-
formance that, is meritorious. There are 
several spectacular numbers, Including 
the opening spec. Festival in Spain, 
in which 136 persona participate: Plying 
Letters, four-people casting act: Knight 
Family of all. Sheik All Puha's tumbling 
Arabe and the Melvin Hollis riding 
troupe. 
The spec depict. • joyful Celebration 

of an ancient Spanish holiday and le 
marked by gay, colorful costumes. created 
by Mrs Josephine Rogers: the special 
musical score by Bandmaster Ira Haynes. 
a troupe of dancers and the singing of 
Jean Williams. The Mow has 15 Pepe 
and there are many clown novelties In 
program. Ise LaBIrd is producing clown 
and others are Albert White, Tom Thorn-
ton. Ed Raymond, Harold Hall, Charley 
LaBIrd, Albert Powell, A. J. Hoerr, 
Georgie Karl. Jim Arneeen, Barney 
Arnesen. Leonard Hill, Serle Simmons. 
Charles Rainer and Harry Dotes. In 
Rayne. has • peppy 12-piece band on an 
elevated platform near the new Sound-
amplifying system. 

The Program 
There are 26 displays, as follows: No. 1 

—Grand tournament and spectacle. No. 
2—Clown chase (all clowns). No. 3— 
Comedy acrobatic troupes In all three 
rings. No. 4—Foot slide. by Flo McIn-
tosh and Pat Knight. No. 5—leaping 
greyhounds, presented by Roy House. No. 
6—Double trapeze numbers, the Lakes 
in ring one: the Levin« in ring two; 
cloud swing by Grace McGee over center 
ring. No. 7—Concert announcement. 
Texan Tea Lewis and his cowboys and 
cowgirls. No. 8—Elephants in all rings. 
presented by Capt. Tommy Burns and 
worked in ring one by Lorraine Knight; 
In center by Katherine Horaburgh, and 
ring two by Norma Rogers. No. 9—Rid-
ing act. Bessie Hollis in ring one and 
Melvin Hollis, ring three. No. 10—Clown 
baseball number. No. 11—The Knight 
Family. eix-people wire act. No. 12— 
Swinging ladder number with Mimes 
Lake, McGee. Knight, Clark. Benjamin, 
Morrison. Helene Rogers. Thomas and 
Miss Zocco. No. 13—Twelve-horse Liberty 
act, presented by Roy House No. 14— 
Muscle grinds. hils. Lake, ring one; Bes-
ele Rollin, ring two. No. 15—Knight 
troupe acrobatic number in center ring. 
featuring Paul Knight in triple somer-
sault to chair. No. 16—Barnett Bros.' 
elephants in center ring. presented by 
Burns and worked by Helen Rogers. No. 
17—Second concert announcement. No. 
18—Cuccia Brothers on ground bar. In 
center ring. No. 19—Clown number. No. 
20—Barnett Bros.' menage number with 
Roy House and Flo McIntosh. Helene 
Rogers Norma Rogers. Lorraine Knight. 
Orare McGee and Misses Wynne and 
Benjamin. No. 21—Clown band. featur-
ing Flo White, dancer. No. 22—Perch 
number. Emma Zocco in ring one; Miss 
Lake ring two, and the ',Vines in center 
ring. No. 23—Comedy riding act featur-
ing Melvin Hollis assisted by Beanie Mi-
lls. Helene Rogers, Flo McIntosh and Pat 
Knight. No. 24—Iron-jaw number. Miss 
Lake. ring one; Miss Huntington, ring 
two. and Miss Levine. center ring. No. 25 
—Sheik All Pasha's troupe of 12 tumblers 

In all rings and on track. No. 26—Lester 
Themes and the Flying Lestera, casting 
act. 
The show parades thin year, as usual. 

and has added nine new parade tableau 
units. The, are 34 mounted people In 
parade. 

The Staff 
R. W. Rogers manager; G. S. Mende. 

treasurer; William Moore, legal adjuster: 
George Pen/item superintendent of 
front tIOOr; Ralph Casein, superintendent 
of ticket.; Charles Houser. lot superin-
tendent: Melvin Hollis equestrian di-
rector; Thorns, Burn., superintendent of 
elephants; Roy House, ring stock: D. 
Hanson, menagerie; William Smith. 
prom: Alex D. McIntosh. transportation: 
Ira Haynes. musical director; Mae 
Becker, privileges. E. Brandon. chief elec-
trician; Guy Coddinge. steward; Walter 
A. Rogers. announcer, and Dr. E. B. 
Johnson. In charge of medical clinic. Dr. 
Johnson was physician with /tingling-
Barnum last season. 
WWIam DeBarrie le manager of aide 

show, with 19 platform attractions 
Archie Blue has • 10-piece elde-show 
band. Oscar Wiley is general agent in 
charge of advance force of 15. 
The menagerie top, sa is the big top, 

this year is the largest in show's history. 
Menagerie top Is a 70 with three 40e, 
Several cages of animals have been added. 
Many visitors were on the lot opening 

day. Paul M. Conway. the show's gen-
eral counsel, drove 300 miles from bis 
home In Macon. Os. 
The show headed for ita established 

territory in the North and East. 

MARIANNA, Pla., April 19. — The 
Mighty Haag Shows opened at their 
spacious grounds in heart of Marianna 
April 4 and the big top wan crowded to 
overflowing at both performances Open-
ing performance wu for benefit of the 
Ernest Haag Memorial Foundation for 
Crippled Children and this proved to be 
• powerful drawing card. 
The show is truly bigger and better 

this year and opening spec, child of the 
brains of Mr.. Helen (Haag) Durrett and 
Mrs. Ruby Haag. entitled A Night be 
Spain, was a marvel of beauty and action-
At its conclusion United States Senator 
W. H. Milton. long-standing friend of 
the Rases presented Mrs. Ruby Haag 
and Mrs. Helen Durrett with a beautiful 
bouquet of dowers. which were a tribute 
and pledge of loyalty from employees of 
the show. The citizens turned out en 
muse to bid • fond farewell to what 
they proudly call their own Mighty Haag 
Show. Tributme of esteem were prom-
inently displayed all o,r the top. 

Erneet Haag. having passed to his 
eternal reward, was sadly missing, but 
there is a determined atmosphere about 
the show that plainly demonstrates, that, 
altho Ernest Haag% body ta gone, hie 
spirit will live on as a big top is stretched 
to shining sun. After the performances. 
large groups of Marianna citizens called 
on Mrs. Ernest Haag and offered their 
best wishes and said that they would 
eagerly anticipate her return at con-
clusion of present season. 
The Haag Show has some excellent 

acts and features. 

Austin B. King Services 
LOS ANGELES, April 13. — Funeral 

services for Austin B King. horse trainer 
of the Al O. Barnes Circus. were held at 
funeral home of Pierce Bros. here April 
5. Almost the entire Barnes personnel. 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Auaclation 
and Santa Monica Lodge of Elks, of 
which he was life member. attended. 
Paul Eagles, local representative of the 
Barnes show, handled funeral arrange-
ment.. Mr. and Mrs. 5 L. Cronin mat 
a beautiful wreath. Meaning room a large 
floral design. PCSA a wreath, and there 
were many individual pieces. The beau-
tiful service of the Elks was used Male 
quartet (sang Abide With Me and The 
Vacant Chair. The eulogy was by the 
Exalted Ruler of Santa Monica lodge 
Interment in plot Immediately adjacent 
to Showmen's Rest in Evergreen Ceme-
tery. Services at grave conducted by the 
Elks and pC5A, with Chaplain HIM Mc-
Intosh oMciating. The pallbearer. were 
Joe Sullivan. Terrell Jacobs. Merle Rit-
tenour, Roland Simpson. Carl Knudsen 
and D. G. W. Boyd. 
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NO LAPSE IN DALLAS 
• 

Centennial Building Construction 
Not To Conflict With State Fair 

• 
Attractions trill include those which do not interfere 
with stork of celebration cretra--activities trill be for 
auditorium, stadium, stock arena and race track 

• 
DALLAS. April 13.—The State Pair of Texas will be held here on October 12-26 

while several millions of dollars' worth of Centennial construction work will be going 
on. It was announced by Otto Herold. fair president and CentenNal Exposition 
works head. Decision to hold the fair regardless of building activity scheduled to 
begin conte time this summer was made at a conference of fair committeemen and 
Centennial officials. It was said the fair will include only those attractions that 
will not interfere with the Centennial workers. "The fair will be limited to snob 
attractions as can be staged in the audi-
torium. stadium, live-stock arena and 
race track." said President Herold. 

Decisions regarding exhibits and mid-
way features for the fair will be made 
later in accordance with construction 
work. 

Fair association representativea at the 
parley were Harry Otrosted, Marvin 

Frank McNeny and Mr. Herold. 
Centennial officials were C. P. O'Donnell, 
Corporation dire:ear; Arthur L. Kramer, 
planning body head, and Charles E. 
Turner, finance director. 
"The Centennial planning board will 

direct its work so as to conflict with the 
necessary departments of the fair as little 
as possible," President Herold said. "The 
1935 fair will be the best we tan possibly 
stage without hindering preparations for 
the 1936 exposition." 
From Gov. Eugene Talmadge of 

Georgia came the most cordial response 
yet received by Expontion Director Walter 
Cline from governors to whom Centennial 
invitations have been sent. 
"Georgia is particularly interested in 

the Centennial." Governor Talmadge 
declared. He requested additional cor-
respondence about his State's participa-
tion in the show. 

Barnes Gets Minnesota 
CHICAGO. April 13.—M. H. Berne., 

Barnea-Carruthere. brought back two 
State fair contracts with him when he 
returned from St. Paul this week. Ho 
attended a meeting at which Dan P. Mc-
Gowan. Grand Forks: James Venable.. 
Huron, and Ralph Aramon, Wisconsin 
State Pair. were present. In addition to 
Ray Lee and other members of Minne-
sota State Pair board. Mr. Barnes closed 
• contract with Minnesota to present the 
spectacle soaring High. and with North 
Dakota for Fascinations of 1935. 

New Nebraska Racing Body 
Okehs Date for Ak-Sar-Ben 
LINCOLN. April 13.—Governor Coch-

ran. after enactment of the pari-mutuel 
betting immure by the Legislature, ap-
pointed J. B. Rossiter. Walthill: Jack 
Watkins, Omaha. and Joe Myer., Broker, 
Bow, as first racing commlanoners for 
Nebraska 
None is an official of Omaha Alt-Sar-

Ben, the organization promoting the 
vote successfully for pari-mutuels, since 
the latter thought such • move would 
be undiplomatic. 

First action of the commission was to 
okeh Ak-Bar-Ben's request for 31 days 
of racing. May 30-July 4, and Walthilla 
petition for rdc days. May 23-25. and Au-
guet 27-29. 

Nebraska Bill Languishes 
LINCOI.N. April 13 —Meatrures seek-

ing to change setup of Nebraska State 
Pair board and to throw out the exist-
ing one seem destined for the pigeon-
hole. liquor control and relief bills 
have monopolized the time of this leg-
islative seasinn. Even the budget for the 
fair hasn't been tackled yet. 

YAKIMA. Wash. — Organization of 
Tekima Frontier Days, /nc, seta in mo-
tion Yakirria's celebration of It& 50th 
year on May 17-19. Incorporators are 
Mayor Harry C. Temple. Herbert Shaw. 
J. J. Crawford and Al northland, with 
Arch Bartholet, general manager. 

 iwt 

New Angle Holding 
Up Townsend's Pay 
INDIANAPOLIS, April 13.—Pay checks 

of M. Clifford Townsend, lieutenant 
governor and general manager Of In-
diana State Pair. are being held up 
pending outcome of a federal court suit. 
The State auditor explained he was 

holding the checks because of uncer-
tainty resulting from the State Supreme 
Court's action in reviving a once re-
jected constitutional amendment pre-
venting public employees from receiving 
a salary increase during their term of 
office. 'Two 1500 monthly checks are 
held back. 
The suit le that of George C. Arm-

'strong against Mr. 'Townsend. attacking 
his right to salary from activities other 
than from being presiding officer of the 
State Senate. which pays 81.000 an-
nually The 1933 Legislature made 
Mr. Townsend head of e, department of 
commerce and industries, put him on a 
full-time ban, and gave him 65 000 a 
year increase. He won one decision in 
the case, but a petition for rehearing 
wan filed. The new question of the 
State Supreme Court's revival of the 
amendment, once regarded se defeated. 
has been injected into the case. 

Old Medina (O.) Barns Burn 
MEDINA. O., April 13.—Pire destroyed 

more than half of the bar na on Medina 
County Fairgrounds, oldest buildings of 
the plant, having been there more than 
50 years. The only hOrte quartered in 
the harms was saved. The caretaker'. 
home also was destroyed. Damage ta 
estimated at about $3.000. 

Paris Plans Big Night Spec 
PARIS, April 8.—Climax of the "Sea-

son of Parte." May. June and July. will 
be a gala night race meet and elaborate 
spectacle staged at Longchamps race 
track. Leon Volterra. amusement park. 
theater and cabaret operator and owner 
of a racing stable, and Gino Arbib, parts 
booking agent, will supervise the big 
rimer. In which all leading vaudeville, 
circus and theatrical stars in Paria will 
appear, with • dance ensemble of 160 
girl» and a band made up of leading 
dance and pit orchestras of Part.. 

AfAZIE COMPTON STOlaS 15 one 
of the most actlre o/ the feminine 
contingent o/ fair workers. She is 
eminent secretary cu Misstssippt 
Volley Fair and Erposition. Daven-
port. fa., and has held that post sines 
1977. Hers is a year-round fob and 
she keeps the fair offices open con-
tinually. but ends time to devote to 
business and professional women's 
club work and to many civic, again. 

Donaldsonville Back 
To a 50-Cent Gate 
DONALDSONVILLE, La.. April 13.—A 

return to a 50-cent gate admission has 
been voted by executive committee of 
South Loulelana State here to provide 
for an expanded attractions program, re-
ported Secretary-Manager R. S. Vickers 
following a meeting on March 31 at 
which eight parishes were represented. 

Reduced grand-stand price., however. 
will remain in effect and children will 
be admitted all during the fair, October 
6-13, when accompanied by parents. 

Budget adopted calle for Sells-Sterling 
Circus before the grand stand day and 
night during the eight days. 'Three 
nIghta of fireworks will be given, first 
time in three years that pyro ainplays 
have been provided. To boost attend-
ance on opening clay an auto will be giv-
en away. 

Press of the parishes has been Invited 
to another meeting soon to discuss pub-
licity co-operation. One day of the corn-
ing 23d annual will be Press Day for 
South Louisiana. 

White Gehlhar's Successor 
SALEM. Ore., April 13.—Solon T. 

White. McIdinnylile, has been named 
director of agriculture and succeeds Max 
Oehlhar, Mr. White. like his predeces-
sor, will be in full charge of Oregon 
State Pair here. Mrs Ella Wilson will 
be retained in an advisory capacity. Por 
a number of years ehe managed the fair 
successfully. 

Clash in Dates for Grand Forks 
Brings Protests 
GRAND FORKS. N. D., April 13.—Di-

rectors announced June 2.5-W a, dates 
for North Dakota State Fair here and 
promptly found themselves in an argu-
ment, the outcome of which is still in 
doubt. 

State American Legion early this year 
act Ita convention here for June 23-25. 
Later the fair dates were set for June 23 
¡Sunday) to 29. The Merchante' Asso-
ciation protested, contending the two 
events would tax the city's facilities. 
The fair smoolation this week an-

and Arguments 
nounced the exposition to begin at mid-
night on June 23 following the final 
Legion event. It was only • few hours 
before Legionnaires protested vigorously 
and delegated to their executive com-
mittee "authority to act." 
Ralph Lynch. fair president, explained 

that the week of June 25 Is advan-
tageous because attractions going from 
Chicago to the Western Canadian A Cir-
cuit will be available at that time. He 
announced • midnight show to open the 
fair. 

Pigeons Galore 
IAN DIEGO. 'Spill IL—Racing carrier 

pigeons am ir. training at relay stations. 
prep ***** ry to winging a message front 
President Ro eeeee It in Washington to Cali-
fornia Pacific Exposition, which opens here 
on May 29. Stations where birds are be-
ing trained aro in Chad , W. Va., 
Frankfort, Ky.; St, Louis. Me.; Little Rock. 
Ark., Dallas, Austin, Son Angelo and El 
Paso, res.; Tucson. Ariz.. and San Diego. 
Release of birds will be timed so that 
final relay carders will arrive when Lions' 
Clubs convene here on lust 22. When the 
PresIdenrs message is received a great 
flight of carrier pigeons will be released 
from the Plaza del Pacific., of the exposi-
tion. Marking Lions' Clubs Day on June II, 
more than 4,000 horning pigeons will be 
released from the Plaza. 

Charles Duffield 
Heads New Firm 
CHICAGO, April 13.--Charles H. Dui-

neld, who for the past quarter of a cen-
tury has headed Thearle-Dufneld Fire-
uoilts. inc.. Is resigning ae president ea 
that he may operate a specialized branch 
of the fireworks industry, it Was an-
nounced yesterday. Mr. DuMeld from 
now on will devote his time to produc-
ing great scenic spectacles under aus-
pices of civic and fraternal organiza-
tions. 

The spectacle, The Lost Days of Pom-
peii, is one particular subject on which 
he will concentrate thru the present sea-
son. He will at the same time retain 
his identity with Thearle-Duilleld Fire-
works. Inc, a, a principal stockholder 
and member of the board and will rep-
resent the company as a general con-
tracting agent. However, his special ef-
fort, will be In developing a renewed 
Interest in the spectacle production 
field. He will operate under the title of 
Chmlea H. DuMeld Fireworks Produc-
tions. 

All negotiations in connection with 
the change have been on an entirely 
friendly beats. the Duffield brothers 
stated, and will not otherwise affect the 
personnel of Thearle-Dultleld Fireworks. 
Inc., which will continue to operate a. 
In the past, with James Cunliffe and 
Frank P. Duffield as directing head.. 

"It limply gives me opportunity to 
devote more time and effort to a field in 
which I am particularly interested," 
Charles DuMeld told a representaUve of 
The Bt:lboard. "and / am confident that 
with the firmly established background 
of the Thearle-DuMeld Fireworks organ-
ization and wonderful proxpects before 
us both our companies will forgo ahead 
and prosper." 

Charles H. Duffield will make his 
headquarter. In Chicago with onces in 
the Straus Building. Thearle-Dullield 
Firework.. Inc.. will continue in the 
Blum Building. 

Revues Contracted 
For E. C. Chamber 
KINSTON. N. C., April 13.—A revue 

for each of the eight fairs operated by 
Eastern Carolina Chamber of Commerce. 
Inc., with headquarters here. haa been 
booked. said Secretary-Manager N. G. 
Bartlett Revues will come from Gus 
Sun Booking Exchange which also is to 
supply a gasoline rodeo for each fair. 
A number of acta have been booked In-
dependently. 

Pairs to be conducted are those In 
Norfolk and Suffolk. Va.; Elizabeth City, 
Kinaton. Plymouth. Greenville, Dunn 
and Woodland, N. C. Kau» United 
Shows have been contracted for Norfolk. 
Elisabeth City, Kinston. Plymouth, 
Greenville and Woodland. and Strates 
Exposition Shows for Suffolk and Dunn. 
Last year's policy of permitting only 

legitimate concessions at all the lairs 
will be adhered to. declared Mr. Bartlett. 

Would Help R. I. Annuals 
PROVIDENCE. April 13.—Rhode Island 

fairs benefit from a. bill introduced in 
the senate by Senator Charles A. White 
Sr.. South Kingstown, and passed. 
Measure appropriates 414300 for premi-
ums at Washington. Newport and Provi-
dence County and Pawtuxet Valley 
lama. 
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San Diego's 
Expo Looms 

• 
Physical units are going 
together rapidly—federal 
government adds building 

SAN DIEGO. April 13.—Phyleical units 
of California Pacific Exposition are go-
ing together rapidly. like pieces of an 
intricate jig-saw puzzle nearly completed. 
New building». despite scaffolding sur-
rounding them, begin to resemble their 
architects' perspectives, even to laymen's 
eyes 

Into other ntructures, ready for oc-
cupancy, march a small army of exhibit 
builders. Shipping crates are pried open. 
Display booths begin to take form. As 
trucks rumble into the ground', bring-
ing prone of concemionen, their build-
ings begin to rise on the amusement 
zone. 

Hail Service History 
Another exhibit palace, to house travel 

and transportation displays, will be 
built. Ground was cleared and prepara-
tions made to start construction of Fed-
eral Exhibit Palace last week. Congress 
anProPrieted $350.000 for this. From 
Washington came word that more than 
a doren railroad cars would be required 
to transport the government'. 
representative of about 20 departments. 

National Museum (Smithsonian Insti-
tute) is planning an exhibition of his-
torical object. and relics related to early 
days of the Southwest. Treasury de-
partment may install a coining machine 
to demonstrate the making of money. 
Poet office department proposes to de-
pict progress of mall service from days 
of the pony express to the present. 

Special Days Set 
More than 130 special days have been 

set, with the exposition's opening still 
weeks away, on mey 29. Daten for six 
additional State dam are: Illinois. Oc-
tober 12: lows, September 24; Hannan, 
July 12, Montana. August 17; Oregon. 
September 28. and South Dakota. Sep-
tember 14. 

Anticipating an influx of 500.000 au-
tomobile.. California's division of motor 
vehicle, has increased it. clerical staff 
In San Diego. New men are familiar 
with auto regulation. In Eastern areas 
and will be assigned to help motorists 
from that territory. 

"Short Track" Race 
Circuit for Midwest 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Midget [Mt° rac-

ing. renamed "short track" racing, start-
ed In Chicago last fall and now grown to 
wide popularity, will be carried on in 
six large Midwest cities during the sum-
mer. 

It was announced this week by Mid-
west Auto Racing Association that plans 
are for an inter-city circuit to Include 
Chicago. Cleveland. St. Louie, Indianap-
olis, Detroit, Port Wayne and Cincinnati. 
Fifty or more leading short track drivers 
are under contract to the association 
and the season will open in each city 
about May 1. 

It is planned for drivers to move from 
city to city. A point standing on two-
man team. and individual stars will be 
kept to determine champions for the 
year. At close of the season contests will 
be held for the national championship 
among driven of the Midwest Associa-
tion, Pacific Coast racers and those in 
the New York area. 
'We are trying to get away from the 

name 'midget auto racing,'" an official 
of the association said. "It is better 
described as 'short track racing." 

CHARDON. O. — Attendance at 10th 
annual four-day Getups Maple Festival 
here was estimated at 84,000 by Secretary 
Lester Reynolds. Midway attractions. 
excelling all previous years. were 
grouped in the downtown rection. 
Prominent were Roy Arrirnond's Swim 
Village. Buck Maughlman• newly framed 
motorived Pit Show, and Myers Family. 
glamblowers. 

NEW RICHMOND. Win. —  st. Croix 
County Fair elected H. T. Soderberg. 
president; P. R. Ubbelohde. vice-prod-
dent: T. J. Madden. secretary. 

Grand-Stand Shows 

FIRST TIME It has bought such an 
attraction. Illinois State Fair Spring-
field, August 17-24. will present the 
Ernie Young ballet as a feature. 

GOULD'S aflifron-Dollor Gems has 
been booked for the second annual 
Homecoming in /ron River, WU., August 
8-11, 

GEORGE ADAMS Rodeo was signed by 
Secretary Harry Kahn for Auglalze 
County Pair, Wapakoneta, 0., August 
25-30, 

RITA AND DUNN. who opened at 
Jacksonville (Pls.) Fair on April 12. have 
mostly indic bookings this year and are 
putting out a unit of three acts. 

GEORGE COOK, assisted by Sam 
Crane and Bob Cook, who will play St 
Louis Police Circus on April 28-May 5. 
with his runny Ford act, will play fairs 
this season Under the Sidney Belmont 
banner. 

CLAY COUNTY Pair. Spencer, Is, 
booked Barnes-Carruthers revue, pro-
duced by Edgar I. Schooley, and Peerless 
Potters, Terpœ Troupe; Tarzan. human 
are: /batons'. Dogs: Billy Lorette, clown 
cols: Karl King's Band and Nelson's 
Marionettes. 

AMONG acts for Society Circus Expo-
sition. Winston-Salem, N. C.. April 18-27. 
directed by Al Ritchie, are Musical Ed-
wards, Pearl Fern mo. Helen Seible. 
Dixie Dixon's Musical Madcap's: Dryfus. 
Sisters. with Emil Hart, prima ernsee; 
Agnes Dean Blue, assistant emsee. 

Syracuse Set for Building; 
Midway Censorship To Rule 
SYRACUSE, April 13.—New York State 

Fair officials are Jubilant Over passage 
of the federal $4.880,000.000 relief bill, 
which give. PWA new funds and puts a 
clincher on a $800.000 loan for new 
building.. Commissioner Peter Ten 
Eyck had a promise of the money II the 
bill passed. He said first construction 
will be on an industrial building, to be 
ready this year. Next will come a pure 
foods building and a farm machinery 
building. 

Mr. Ten Eyck. Who is after the U. B. 
Marine Band for the opening, predicts 
enough new things to insure a record 
crowd this year. 

Director Ackerman said that the mid-
way contract, when signed, will go to 
Max Gruberg'. World's Exposition Shows. 
All attractiom are to be censored by the 
advisory board before opening, this ar-
rangement breaking down opposition of 
those who wanted only rides on the 
midway. 

Site Picked in Spartanburg 
SPARTANBURG. S. C., April 13.—Of-

tidal. of Anderson County Pair AIMOCIS-
tIon recommended to directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce purchase of 25 
acres on Highway 29. Just east of the 
city, to be used an a permanent home 
for the fair. Indications are that an 
investment of about 850.000 will be ln 
volved when a plant la completed. 

Fair Elections 
WAVERLY. la.—Claude Wylam was 

lected secretary-manager of Bremer 
County Pair. 

SHELBINA. Mo—Shelby County Fair 
Association re-elected M. I. Rogers. presi-
dent; Ern McHtllip. vice-president; Er-
nest Key. secretary-treasurer. 

JONESBORO. Ark.—Roy Penis in pres-
ident and E. W. Cockrell managing sec-
retary of the newly formed Northeast Ar-
kansas Pair Association. 

HONOLULU. — William Walsh, presi-
dent of Maui County Pair Association. 
bee appointed Robert von Tempsky di-
rector of the event, Hawaii's banner fair. 

KENDALLVILLE, Ind.—Eastern Indi-
ana Agricultural Association directors 
re-elected John Schermerhorn, president, 
and O. P. Johnson, B. P. Haines. Ray 
Glass, Fred Porker and Claude Smith, 
executive committee. 

Bit GOOD CLEAN CARNIVAL WANTED 8 
BIG 

DAYS JULY 14th to 21st DAYS 
Largest homecoming celebration ever held in Northern Michigan's resort 
area at Grayling. Mich. Sponsored by American Legion Post No. 106. 
Nothing too big. WANT plenty of Rides and Shows. 100.000 people 
to draw from. Military camp of 5,000 men. five C. C. C. camps of 200 

. each. 20.000 vesorters. Military bands and entertainment. free Air 
Shows. Close with review of troops by Governor of Michigan. free 
Acts and other Attractions, write. 

LEO E. SCHRAM 
Chairman Carnival and Free Acts. Grayling. High. 

WANTED, SPRING FESTIVAL 
 NA A  Y . 1 3   

Several Rides and Non-Gambling Concessions. Pop Corn, Candy, Novelties, etc. 
Booking direct. Big crowds. Good prospects. 

COLLETON COUNTY FAIR ASSN., W. W. Smoak, President, Walterboro, S. C. 

Strong Support 
Is Given in Jax 

• 
Duval County Fair opened 
with heavy exhibits—miel-
way and acts high class 

• 
JACKSONVILLE. Pis. April 13—Lest 

of the fairs of the 1934-15 season. Duval 
County Fair and Exposition. April 12-21. 
opened with practically all buildings 
fully occupied. said Manager E. Ross Jor-
dan, secretary-manager of Georgia Stan 
Exposition. Macon, v-ho is mandated 
here with President R. L. Millican and 
the JR; advisory board. Indications are 
that it will surpass the first fair held 
here hint spring. 

Local activities will be plenty, special 
days having been set aside for groups of 
civic developers Model shows of Amer-
ica are on the midway. coming out of 
winter quarters snick anti span. Free 
act. Include Capt. Jimmy Jamison, fire 
dive: Rita and Dunn. high-wire novelty; 
Aerial C,owdens and others in afternoon 
and night programs. Nightly shows are 
by Ohio Display Fireworks ManufactUr- WANTED 
Mg Company. Eating and drinking 
stands are taken by George Rineharilt. Concessions Only 
Being the only florida  offering , 5" ,,V 2. . 

full dames to exhibitors in live dock. ..\1 . 

an overrun of dairy cattle made extra r.!orii ILL¡AILÉ!. Cenuttual CI.. Clear tata. IL 
provision necessary. Agricultural Ms  -
plays from numerous Florida counties 
are extensive and there are comprehen-
sive exhibita in separate buildings of city 
schools. 4-H Clubs, poultry, household 
science, floriculture, arta crafts and 
products of mill, shop and vocationist. 

WANTED 

Acts, Concessions, Shows 
XINSTON. M. C.. 

Under Chanter. of Cternireeeo. Ce 
IIIERMIARTS AND IRANUFACTURERW MIL 

POSITION, 
Wrelt Amid ES. 

ras CBE any Rhoor that ron frame hunt, CoMi-
imaions Min or iiintr 

KENTUCKY EXPOSMON CO. 
Op Oesonlunlen, 

WANTED 

For Fayette County Fair 
DAY AND NIGHT. AUGUST 19 TO 23, AT 

WEST UNION. IA. 
A limited neuter or rinin Sluorà azel Sleek Om-
,,urima. One of the County Fain in the 
State of line I., renditions fu atore the 
Idrteale. 

DAUDER. Iheretam, Wael Union. In 

WANTED 
TO NEAR FROM ACTS FOR THE MANSFIELD 

FAIR ASSOIMATIOR. 
Fee lieetandiee 111.111. 50. El. 

Addis.. out see full toserulate tois 

Charles W. Ross 
IS Mel Main Sun,. Mansilare, Pa. 

JONESBORO. Ark.—Northeast Arkan-
sas Pair Association is being incorporated 
here with capital dock of $10.000. /t 1 
planned to have a half-mile regulation 
track open by July 4 for horse, dog and 
auto racing. 

TOKYO — Manchukuo will hold a 
world exposition in August, 1936.. part 
of the government% large scale program 
to propagandize the new State. Invita-
tions are going to foreign countries. 
Twenty buildings Will be conntructed. 
The fair will commemorate the fifth an-
niversary of founding of the new State 

QUAKERTOWN. Pa.—An old debt of 
about $10.000. left to present manage-
ment, hm been worked down to $3.000 in 
live years by officials of Bucks County 
Agricultural Society. There was • bal-
ance from the 1934 fair after its bills 
were paid and $1.500 of old bills also had 
been met. 

BEREA. —Pint night racing in his-
tOry of Cuyahoga County Pair will be 
held by Berea trotting and pacing ses-
sion on the fairgrounds track on July 
15-27. said Paul H. Mitchell, president 
of Cuyahoga County Driving Club. Di-

sox Sil. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
re are •.: ti it oi man-

Wars. ,5,i, n',. 
JAIIIEE L. CULBERT. 

29 Aunere Men, Maudlin. Man, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Mont. Ilay 34. 

and 26 Cleni Only. For In. 
for/nation ant t..rs.• ..n.- to 

MR. HARRY PIERSON. Ashland, Meet. 

WANTED 
for MONTEZUMA FIREMEN'S FAIR 

Stows. 1,1, an! grift. All 
'dab{ work. nun thrin t.ir the last si Mill or 
lint a Amine CLAIR WAllGONER. Monte-
zuma. Ire 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
BECKER COUNTY FAIR 

"""" 22. 23.   SINN. 
SALA OLD HOME WEEK. 

done MS to Jody S. lulus... Auteors Mt. flea> 
ant MidonterePi,, Dint. WANTED Rine Write 
ROT CRIMPY ;TS Mun mt., alt. Pleasant. le 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
POI' the Wert ot July I to B. I.h Musa lorlided. 

for Mane ...mind and Ith July Ceirbridlon, 
TOME R. DIE POLL°. Saey, Troule, W. Vt 

rectors of the club will install flood-
lights on the half-mile course. 

CHARDON. 0.—Central National Bank 
of Chardon ere highest bidder for e7.000 

per cent bonds issued for purchase 
by Gauge County of Geauga County 
Fairgrounds in Burton, near here. Xi» 
awes. 
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   Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

CHI FOR '35 GET-TOGETHER 
Annual Convention in December 
Modeled After Toronto Meeting 

Attendance of all outdoor showmen's organizations is 
aim of Hotel Sherman gathering—AREA group to have 
charge of enlarged exposition of devices, merchandise 

• 

FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

CHICAGO. April 13.—During the recent Toronto convention, at which was or-
pulsed the new National Association of Amusement Parke. Pools and Beaches, it 
was the unanimous feeling of the joint committee representing this association and 
the Manufacturers and Dealers' Section that an effort should be made to get all 
outdoor showmen's organizations under the name roof for the 1935 gathering. The 
principal reason for thls was the desire to help the. exhibitor who, It is recognized. 
has been carrying a rather heavy load for the last few years. In addition it was 
thought that, with times "on the up.-
there would be a number of new devices 
and merchandise items to enter the new 
and enlarged market Therefore, a siz-
able expedition of park, pier, pool, beach. 
fair and carnival merchandise should be 
Mania, ed. 

Accordingly, is big get-together of the 
same organizations' as met under the 
same roof st TOronto has been arranged 
for the Hotel Sherman on December 2-6. 
In addition to park, pier, pool and teach 
men there will also be lia attendance fair 
and carnival men. 
The Hotel Sherman. with its admirable 

exhibition facilitlea, has been greatly Im-
proved during the past year. with the 
addition of a number of most attractive 
and beautifully furnished sleeping rooms 
together with special convention facili-
ties Exceptionally low room rentals will 
be available and, with its unusual loca-
tion in the heart of the Loop of Chicago. 
It is felt that the success of the forth-
ComIng convention is assured. 
Complete details will be sent the mem-

bership from time to time. The sale of 
exhibition space for the 1935 meeting 
will be in charge of the Manufacturen= 
and Dealers' Section. recently incor-
porated as the American Recreation 
Equipment Association. This group is 
determined to develop an association of 
devices and merchandise which will rival 
those of former days when the NAAP was 
at its zenith. 

Curb on Amusement Permits 
Going On in Wildwood Area 
WILDWOOD. N. .1.. April 13.—Wild-

wood and North Wildwaxl are going 
snooty on the beach front this season. 
and mayors of both say they pian tight-
ening strings on amusements. 
A special committee will investigate 

all Walk license application.. Sport-
land, one of the largest amusement 
structures here, from present indications 
will be scene of several big attractions 
this summer, exact nature not revealed: 
swimming pool to go. however. 

Ici Wildwood Mayor Doris Bradway 
said that beginning on May 1 a lee will 
be charged for use of a certain number 
of beaches Shrubbery will be placed 
around this section to distinguish it 
from other parts of the beach. 

Perkins in at Rock Springs 
CH5bttit. W Va April 13.—Virginia 

Gardens in Rock Springs park here, 
which will inaugurate the summer sea-
son on April 20, has been redecorated. 
floor refinished and new lighting in-
stalled. Dock Perkins. dance band exec-
utive. has been engaged as manager. 
Bands booked include Rudy Bundy and 
Jack Gillette. With opening of the park 
on Decoration Day the pavilion will op-
erate nightly. 

Eastwood Books Acts Again 
reernorr. April 13 —Eastwood Amuse-

ment Park Is scheduled to open on April 
20 with a policy of major free attrac-
tions. Flying Levana have been booked 
for opening week by Jack Dickstein, 
manager of Detroit (lux Sun office, who 
will book for the seaman. Bille will be 
changed weekly, with two performances 
a day. Policy was highly eurcessful last 
summer after several years of a lack of 
free acte In Detroit parks. 

MAURICE PIESEN, Near York, 
president of the Manufacturers and 
Dealers' Section, which is to become 
the American Recreational Equip-
ment Association, affiliated with the 
National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches, and which 
will undertake a greatly enlarged 
exhibit display at the December 
NAAPPB annual convention in Chi-
cago. Mr, Piesen Is leaving /or the 
Brussels Exposition with derices. 

S elling Bookings a la Barnum 
By PAUL C. MORRIS. Playland, Rye, N. Y. 

FROM NAAPPB APRIL 

The greatness of the immortal P. T. 
Barnum lay not so much in what he 
prepared for his public but rather in the 
manner in which he sold it. 
The fact that his marvelous showman-

ship was exceeded by his sales ability is 
recognized by those who have made a 
study of his brilliant career. Long be-
fore he ever became Interested in tho 
business that was to make his name a 
household word he was known for his 
talents at selling the thing at hand by 
the use of what was then considered un-
usual methods. 
Wc sincerely think that he would have 

been a success at anything that he had 
decided was to his liking. The fact that 
he hit upon the amusement business 
was the good fortune of thone to follow 
in his footatem, for we honestly believe 
that should there be anyone engaged in 
the delightful occupation of supplying 
recreation /or others and who is in need 
or inspiration, they have only to read 
one of the books written concerning the 
amazing career of that master show-
man-salesman who passed on 14 years 
ago. 
The foregoing may seem a little far-

fetched in attacking the problems of 
booking outings for a RECREATION 
PARK. yet we have something to sell 
and to succeed we must make our prop-

BULLETIN 

canton look just a little more attractive 
to the prospective buyer than that of-
fered by the other fellow. The greater 
our ebilitles to do this the greater will 
be our rewards. There Is no other road. 
Of course. It is hard to Imagine that 

there is anyone engaged in the RECRE-
ATION BUSINESS who Is not sold on 
the fact that outings and picnics form 
one of his or her most valuable assets. 
Next to cleanliness, decency and honor 
the modern day RECREATION MAN or 
WOMAN should worship these gather-
ings an no other single thing. It is an 
Impossibility to overstress the Impor-
tance of these activities and what they 
mean to the ultimate success. of your 
RECREATION CENTER. Of course. It la 
essential that we book only desirable 
groups, because the bringing of any 
other kind to our park will quickly tear 
down the standard of the place. It is 
far better to have none than poor ones. 
The first problem In booking worth-

while outings begins right at your own 
door, You must ask yourself these im-
portant questions, Am I properly pre-
pared to handle the group whose pat-
ronage I seek? Will they be subject to 
any discomforts' Can / send them. away 
pleased and wishing to return to my 
park? And bust but not leant. will I 
(See SELLING BOOKINGS on page 45) 

To Develop Spot 
At Old Dog Track 
TOLEDO, April 13. — Development 

of a new amusement park and resort in 
the 'Toledo area was revealed with an-
nouncement of incorporation of Ohio. 
Michigan Recreation Club and Park, Inc., 
to occupy the 20-acre tract formerly site 
of a dog-racing track on /Moore road 
near Dixie highway. 
Eldon H. Young. attorney for incor-

porator., said workmen have begun con-
struction of a swimming pool and 
amusement park. A clubhouse will be 
erected, he said. The park will be opened 
by July I. 

Incorporator. are John J. Rush. Frank 
Bennett and Frieda TischLnac, 

Harry Baker Says Emulate 
Henry Ford in Your Park 

President of National Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Reaches reports following a recent survey of 
Eastern resorts—picnic bookings greatly advanced 

FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

CHICAGO, April 13.—The coming summer season offers the nation's parkmen 
cue of the greatest opportunities for genuine promotional activities that the in-
dustry has had the good fortune to be faced with in a great many years, according 
to Harry C Baker. New York. president of the National Association of Amusement 
Parke, Poole and Beaches, who has just completed it wide tour of the recreation 
industry thruout the Eastern Stales "A large percentage of the places I visited 
have as many picnic bookings on their calendar to date as they had up to June 15 
of last mason." said Mr. Baker. 

He then went on to explain this phe-
nomenal increase and why the outlook 
seems so optimistic for a marvelous 1035 
teanon. 

After hearing the head of the recrea-
tion men, there can be no doubting this 
upward awing in the desire for more and 
better relaxation and play. There is a 
glowing ambition on the part of em-
ployers and organization heads to once 
again sponsor large group outings as has 
been done in the pant. Leaders in various 
lines have begun to realize that there is 
much more Involved in their particular 
endeavor than the mere making of money 
or the holding of their heads nod wail-
ing over the loss of It. 
They ate beginning to sec the light 

and they now realize that if they are to 
remain on top they must show the per-
sons under them that they have their 
welfare at heart. U they do not continue 
to assume lead.rehip others will take it 
from them. That is but a natural turn 
of events, and perhaps those grasping 
this dictatorship will not be of such a 
highly desirable nature. 

"Henry Ford is surely one of the most. 
Intelligent employers of labor in the 
country," said Mr. Baker. -Long ago he 
realized that other people's feelings must 
be regarded as important if he himself 
wished to remain upon the pedestal of 
the mighty. In recent Jesues of the daily 

(See HARRY BAKER on page 14) 

AmusementsAre 
In B'walk Policy 

• 
Legit lines considered in 
program being mapped at 
conferences in A. C. 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY. April I3.—At mg-

ce.tion of Mayor Bacherach civic groups 
which have been conferring with him 
and the other commiseloners will oath 
appoint a committee of two to act joint-
ly as a permanent committee to map 
out a permanent Boardwalk policy. This 
plan was outlined at a conference be-
tween commissioners and the Amuse-
ment Men's Association this week. 

Prank P. Gravatt, president of the 
amusement men and head of Steel Pier, 
raid following the conference that there 
is strong likelihood of motion picture 
companies leaving California, and he ex-
orcised belief that one or more could 
be Induced to locate in or near Atlantic 
City provided a campaign is made to get 
them here. He expressed satisfaction 
over the Boardwalk campaign to give 
legitimate amusement people a chance. 

Director Casey told amusement mea 
of plans for beautifying the city and 
his suggestion met approval that they 
outline their piers with flags and 
pennants for summer and also offered 
co-operation in any plane amusement. 
men had for making the beach front 
more attractive 
Amusement men connected With piers 

where pilings in disuse are left in the 
water were asked to have them removed 
by summer. Those affected are Steeple-
chase Pier and Central Pier. 

Olentaugy Activities Many 

COLUMBUS, 0., April 13. — Leo and 
Elmer Haenieln, owners of Olentangy 
Park, are planning extensive improve-
ments to be completed before season's 
opening late In May. Program includes 
renovating the ballroom, new schemes in 
High Street entrances, larger athletic 
field, more extensive picnic grounds. 
more complete zoo and aviary, with con-
tinuance of the baby farm. Innovations 
in operation of the pool, round and 
square dancing, more free attractions 
and numerous apeclal days 
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That ohmn has become • Ott» worn 
with constant PIRA usage. But w• DO 
Do our Part. Take. VO? Instance, Wut 
eel dhow on Earth... Hinellne 'Poe and 
Barnum& •alley, now wowing earn in 
Vora. You'll find nliarnld 1110 Acts 
well reprewinted. 

All communications to Nat A. Tor, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard.) 

That recent item suggesting official 
recognition of high-diving feats seems 
to have started something. First, get 
a load of what Prank Lathkowski, 
known as Dare-Devil Jack, one of the 
claimants for the world's high-diving 
record, hae to say: 

"Having read your column In The 
Billboard, I wish to express my sincere 
thanks for taking up that question of 
world's championship high diving that 
all divers use more or less to get work. 
I wish to state now that the reason 

use that title is that after I dived off 
Brooklyn Bridge I personally wrote a 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 53) 

"WeDo Our Part" 

GEORGE A.11A11111)1,4 quo..u.i. atall senual 

1560 Droaelsgay, NewYork 

FINE REBUILT 
CARROUSELS 
Ready for Delivery 

A 3-Row, with 2 Inner Rows 
Jumpers 

A 4-Row, with 3 Inner Rows, 

Jumpers 
(Repainted and Reasonable) 

3 New Kiddie Rides— 

The Little Rodeo 
The Kiddie Coaster 

The Swan Ride 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO. 

REVERE BEACH 
Build.; ...male. Best location on Bev+ for 
FM., (Imes. Beano rte. Approximately 71.MM 
square fret Elnns hpani, 30-IL butranon. 
like Taulbee's >Purina. Kemp'. Model Cliy. or 
similar liturw. /lone Rol. at Horn this me-
son. Wbat haw yeti/ 

H. C. TRASK 
109 Mass Avenue. Boston, Mass. 

Niermann, Adding Ride, Looks 

For a Good Season in Dayton 
DAYTON. 0.. April 13.—Lakeside Park, 

which open. earlier and keep, going 

longer than any other in the State, be-
gan operations tonight with Sammy 
Watkins and his orchestra in the en-
larged and newly-decorated Eden Ball-
room 
With warmer weather there will be 

dancing outside, also in the Garden of 

Eden Ace Brigade plays on April 10 
and thereafter there will be dancing 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday 
night. George Caen and Ethel Shutt* 
are tentatively booked for early May. 

The park has a new ride, the Whoopee, 
and retains all of It, others. Including 
Roller Coaster. Old MIL Caterpillar and 
Swooper. In addition to which there will 
be Hilarity Hall and numerous games 
and drink conceaelons. 
Manager Gerald Niermann has re-

painted the entire layout and antici-

pates • big mute. The park has never 
been closed during any part of a sum-
mer season since it was opened shortly 

after the Civil War. 

Brown Adds One in Portugal 
PARIS, April 8.—Loule Brown, former 

ArneriCALl outdoor showman. has ac-
quired control of the amusement park 

Pare C,ovoes in Lisbon. Portugal. He 
continues to operate Pare Meyers. Lis-
bon, so now has two parks in the capital 

of Portugal as well as interest in rides 
and attractions in other parta of Eu-
rope. 

Bend Sojourning in Italy 
PARIS, April El—Louie Bern!, of the 

JAR firm, amusement park and coin-
operated amusement machine arcade op-
nators, left for • months vacation in 

Italy before taking charge of the amuse-
ment park which his firm will operate 
at the World's Fair in Brussels. 

NAAPPB 
"Ifonti facturers and 
Dealers' Section 

By R. S UZZELL  
There was a great meeting of the 

board of directors of American Recrea-
tional Equipment Association In the 
office of the secretary all afternoon of 
April S. Present were George H. Cramer. 
Spillman Engineering Company, North 
Tonawanda. N. Y.: Maurice Plesen. Na-
tional Skee-Ball Company. Coney Island. 

N. Y.: Fred Pansher: Harry C. Baker, 
president of NAAPPB; Leslie G. Ander-
eon, of The Billboard; Richard Lusse, of 

Dome Bros.. Philadelphia. and your 
humble servant. 

This was not a case of the president 
and secretary cooking up a scheme and 
making it appear that the board of di-
rectors had approved it. On the other 
hand. It was a real directors. meeting 
where each one expressed himself, and 
how! Everyone put his oar in. while no 
one did all the rowing. Each pulled hie 
full weight in the boat. 
A plan of conducting the exhibit in 

connection with the annual meeting was 
evolved which will assure 100 per cent 
co-operation from the manufacturen. 
It remain, now to get the whole plan In 

(See HAAPPR on page 53) 

WANTED 
WOODCLIFF AMUSEMENT PARK 

In« MILLION-DOLLAR PLATCROUNDi 

POUGHKEEPSIE, 
NEW YORK 

OPENING FOR RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 
One of the Few PPPPP "NOT IN THE RED" Last Season. There's a Reason. 

WE WANT SOME CONCESSIONS AND A FEW RIDES. 
If You Want a Profitasse Deal tor 1935. 

See MR. DTRUFF. 26 Cates Ann., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
OFFICIAL OPENING MAY 30. 1935. 

Sueenshil Fleet of Excursions Already Booked, 

 ZSIBIZIMISM11111113111  
BACK AGAIN ill UNDER nist OWN DIRECTION ill 

DREAMLAND PARK 
FRETLINGHuTSEN AVENUE. NEWARK. N. ( L 

. Popular Playground. Drawing Populat io n Our 

of Five Mlles. 
Hare Opening for Concessions of toe, (»striation. What Hare You? WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Two Choice Locations for Rides. FREE Gate ERIE Auto Parbings, FREE Clerk Groves. Man sod Lady High DIsey. two Girl 8,1.ft...el 
VICTOR I. BROWN. President and General M anager . wnrken. Inuit reason Write Jags E.  

imuninziminzmuzzainizzaumuizzezzaamazzam aaaaa 5". 

New terser': Most   2,000,000 Radius In 

LOOP-O -PLANE 
PATENTED. NO. 1,987.004 

A PROVEN MONEY-GETTER! 
ASSEMBLED IN HOUR AND HALF BY TWO MEN. OPERATING 

COST ABOUT 51.50 TO $4.00 PER WEEK FOR ELECTRIC CURRENT 

Forty Foot Tight Loots Bt,ath .Taking Thrill Demanded by thir New and the Old 
Cinerario, Seeking New Thrills, It Will Attract Customers and Comment to any 

Park or Midway. MARES 40-FT. LOOP 

EARN REAL MONEY 
WITH LOOP-O-PLANE 

Operators Have Enjoyed 
A Profitable Season 

PASSENGER IlAN a image e $3200.  
WT. 1.500 LIS. WT. 5.800 L58. 

F. O. B. SALEM, OREGON 
Originated and Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFF CORP. 

WRITE ,,y ROBIN REED 
Be SALEM, ORE 

,Aet, 

RALSTON F. RICE JOHN 1(11.0515 
AL HAFT ABNER KLINE 

LEE CUDDY E. W. SMITH 

PARK 

OWNERS 

WRITE 

We hate a 
number of 
risspesike 

good spots 

FINANCIALLY 
ABLE 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

rerntory in 

Calif States 
Denver 
Chicago 
Cleveland 

WARNING! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UNI5ERSIGNED OWNER OF 
PATENT NO, 198004 WILL HOLD ALL BUILDERS, OWNERS OR 
OPERATORS OF THE LOOP-O-PLANE, OR SO-CALLED ROCKET PLANES 
AND OTHER DEVICES INFRINGING ON SAID PATENT, LIABLE FOR 
DAMAGES FOR INFRINGEMENT AND THAT ALL CASES OF INFRINGE-
MENT WILL BE RIGIDLY PROSECUTED. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
SALEM, OREGON. 

rYn ARGOT 

— 1935 — 

Auto—HOOTER—Water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT -
EST POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT ••A CENTURY OF PROGI• 
RED.- CHICAGO. ILL. S. WRYER 151100TER. 

LESSE 11505.. ETC.. MI Restb Fetritin Stroll. ?Wadeable. Pa_ O. B. A. 
LUISE BROIL. LTD. Caatral Haase. 43 Slaveay, Lena.. W. C. 2. toslae• 

FOR RENT 

SEASIDE PARK, Virginia Beach, Va. 
Beautiful enclosure-104e43 feet, previously used as night club. Desire change 
of concession. Best location, in center of park. Suitable for bowling alloys, 
scootor cars or similar concessions. Write MANAGER, Seaside Park. 

FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE 

MILLER 1/2mile RIDE Roller Coaster 
Bunt ada emileede 1.e.rnplete with our mile Steel True. r,tl H. P Mot/W.8 

Trarislomere. Few SANOnl L'an. I..t 142.000. MII LeTlIke 

FINKEL BROS. Realtors, Washington Trust Bldg., Washington, Pe, 
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of Controlling 
Water in Swimming Pools 
 By PAUL H. HUIDEPOHL  
FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

You, as a swimming pool operator, are 
naturally interested in possible increase 
of pool patronage. In order to accom-
plish thin due consideration should be 
given to the physical comforts of those 
who frequent your pool. 

The most important feature of any 
swimming pool, aside from its safety, Is 
that of CLEAN WATER. It moat be 
clear and sparkling, free from odor and 
taste, non-Irritating to the skin and 
eyes and the liner membranes of the 
nasal passages. From a sanitary stand-
point it must approach the accepted 
etandards of safe drinking water. Being 
the community center of aquatic recre-
ation. It must maintain this healthful 
condition. 

Many of the prejudices against public 
swimming pools could be dispelled if 
due publicity were given the methods 
used in the control and maintenance of 
mite, sanitary ¡swimming pool water. A 
swim in CLEAN WATER is the only 
merchandise you have to sell. 

Modern swimming pools equipped with 
pressure or gravity type filters, if prop-
erly operated, will keep the water clear 
of all suspended matter. With a steri-
lizing agency, the bacteria not removed 
by the filtering process will be eete.r-

tnineted and water kept in good sanitary 
condition. 

Vie Automatic Dispenser 
The Importnnee of control of acidity 

and alkalinity is recogniud as important 
controlling factors in swimming pool 
water. During the filtration proceu 
alum is used an a coagulent. In the 
presence of natural alkalinity contained 
In most water, it forms a Hoc Which 
catches dirt and eons° batteries. 

Continual recirculation gradually ex-
haunt, the reserve alkalinity and the 
water becomes acid. This condition de-
muses the efficiency of the filter, aide 
corrosion of the pipe lines, stetns the 
tile or concrete finish. Worst of all. It 
irritates the eyes, none, throat and skin 
of the bathers. To prevent this condi-
tion. soda ash should be tired to furnish 
artificial alkalinity. This can be added 
direct to the pool or by mean, of an au-
tomatic dispenser. The general dosage 
Is one-half the weight of alum used dur-
ing that period. If 10 pounds, of alum 
per week Is used in filtration, about 5 
pounds of soda ash per week should be 
added to the pool. 

It Is a very simple matter to make a 
determination of acidity or alkalinity by 
means of a comparator. It te almost as 
Simple am taking temperature with • 
thermometer. It is unnecessary to know 
the meaning of the term pH to make 
these determinations. The numbers 0 to 
14 are used to express the pH values: 
that is. intensity of acidity or alkalinity. 
?lumbers below 7.0 denote acidity 
Therefore. • solution of pH 66 Is slightly 
acid, while one of pti 7.2 is slightly alka-
line. Good swimming pool water should 
have • pli of 1.2 to 7.6. Them testa 
should be made at least three time, 

To Gauge Chlorine 
lb maintain swimming pool water as 

tree from bacteria an possible, the water 
is timely treated with chlorine gas or 
hypochlorltes. To ascertain the degree 
of purity of the water from bacterial 
content it has been necessary to wait 
two to four days until the becteelolo-
gut*s report was received. With a chlo-
rine comparator the pool operator la now 
able to know whether enough chlorine 
has been added to the water for proper 
sterilization. 

Practically every State board of health 
advocates the residual of 02 P. P. M. as 
a minimum. and 0 5 P. P. M. as a maxi-
mum. Dosage over 05 P. P. M. Is very 
likely to produce objectionable odors and 
tastes as well as frequent complaints of 
Irritation of eyea, none, throat and skin 
of bathers. Residual chlorine telte 
should be made at least three times 
daily while pool is in use and at the 
same time the pli testa am made. When 
chlorine Is added to pool water it imme-
diately astute to combine chemically 
with impurities in the water, dissipate. 
Its strength and finally become. useless. 
To counteract this dissipation, fresh 
chlorine Ls continually added to the pool 

Mixing of Ammonia 
By applying a small amount of 

ammonia to the venter BEFORE the chlo-
rine is added, the sterilizing effect in 
prolonged and the objectionable odors 
and tastes are eliminated. A marked 
improvement in the sterilization process 
occurs in many instances resulting in 
reduction of the amount of chlorine re-
quired. Ammonlators to dispense pure 
anhydrous ammonia are now on the 
market. The mechanism is similar to 
the machines that dispense chlorine gm. 
The mixing of ammonia with chlorine 
creates CHLORAMINES, a chemical re-
action highly desired in swimming pool 
water. These powerful sterilizing agente 
have greater stability, and will also 
eliminate irritable qualities, tastes and 
odors. 
A simple method of creating eaLoa. 

AMINES in filtered and chlorinated 
swimming pool water is to use ammonia 
alum. The natural or artificial alkaline 
in the water releases the ammonia which 
coming luto contact with the hypo-
chlorites combines and produces a 
CIILORAMINE. However. results are not 
as effective as those obtained from am-
rnoniators. 

Special Bulletins 
Much Appreciated 
FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

CHICAGO. April 13.—On February 15 
the secretary's °Mee started issuing bi-
weekly special bulletin, to all members 
in good standing In addition a num-
ber of seasonable suggestions were 
printed in the February monthly bul-
letin. 
Guist enthusiasm has been expressed 

thruout the industry for these special 
Items, the purpose of which is to give 
members special Information at a time 
of the year when such information may 
prove most valuable to them either in 
the manner of preparation for the forth. 
coming semen or during actual opera-
tion. 
The greatest amount of interest seems 

to have been aroused over the item on 
special gasoline station signs mentioned 
In the February 1 bulletin. 
Following are subjects covered by 

other special bulletin., and any member 
in good standing who did not receive or 
has lost hi. copy will be sent duplicates 
upon request to the secretary'. Office: 
February 15. Weighing Beer and Bulk 
Refreshments to Insure Accurate Re-
ceipts; March 1. Flapjacks or Pancakes: 
March 15. Magic Paints for Pun Houses. 
Walk-Thetis. Old Mills, etc.: April 1. 
Show. and Showmanship in Pool Opera-
tion. 

Does Sell. 
Operation of 

Refreshments 
Pay? Yes, Says 
Wallace Jones 

FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

Houton, Feb. 13. 1035. 
Mr. A. R. Hodge, 

220 Woodstock Ave.. 
Kenilworth, Ill. 

Dear Al: 
t was particularly interested in the 

bulletin this time because you men-
tioned refreshment stands This always 
rings a bell with me. Refreshment stands 
are synonymous with frankfort ma-
chine.. 
One of our very good parks was letting 

out • particular concession, which in-
cluded frenkturts as its prime object. for 
85.000 a year. The park owner felt that 
the operator probably was making at 
least $5.000 for himself, so he took over 
the concussion and not only made the 
65,000 rent, but more than $5,000 in ad-
dition. This particular park, however, 
laid the greatest ere« on quality of 
merchandise. He sold hi. frankfurta for 
10 cents and gave his trade the best that 
he could buy. 
Another cortonser of mine. here in 

New England. specialized in the highest 
grade frankfurta and by 80 doing had 
the control of the frankfort business 
at that particular beach. He was offered 
49,000 for has stand and was Inclined to 
sell, but finally decided that he would 
operate a few sears longer because -he 
could make 85.000 a year, so why sell it 
for 49.000?" 
These cases and many other, are based 

entirely on quality of merchandise. One 
of our greatest troubles. at Revere Bench 
in particular, la that everybody started 
cutting quality and then they cut prices 
and then the business fell off and they 
do not seem to know why. 
At each of our meeting. I make it a 

point to bring home the quality idea 
and also talk against price cutting. More 
than one park has been huart very much 
by the concesaioner using poor equip-
ment, dispensing poor merchandise and 
cutting prices. If the management has 
no control over these things the park is 
out of luck. Yours very truln35. 

(Signed) W. ST. C. J 

HARRY BAKER 
(Continued irons page 42) 

papers we see Mr. Ford dancing with the 
young folk of the South after giving a 
huge sum of money toward their better 
education. 

"Mr. Ford know. that 'Dixie' with 
Its half-started share croppers, plus 
such hot agitation as Is being supplied 
by Senator Long and hie share-the-
wealth program and others of similar 
thought. is a fertile field for trouble. And 
he aleo knows that young people are 
usually the spearhead of any rumpus. 
Remember 1861? It 'darted in the very 
locality where we sec pictures taken of 
the 'Filmier' King dancing with the so-
'sited 'underdog Wise Mr. Pordi He 
certainly can never be accused of lacking 
alien it comes to mob psychology. 

-There is a selling point for any man 
or woman engaged In the recreation 
business. You have a real patriotic duty 
to perform. Oct the leaders of your 
community 'recreation conscious' for the 
benefit of their own welfare. Sell them 
on the idea of willing themselves to 
their people vie large pep outings. Mr. 
Ford has opened the door for you. 

"League for Leisure" 
-There might be members of certain 

organizations, churches. lodges, etc., who 
are not showing interest. Urge them to 
recapture their attention by holding a 
big get-together picnic with Iota of fun 
and frolic, it is being done, so that is all 
the proof that la necessary to show that 
it can be done. 
"Organize a league for leisure in your 

community. After you have sold some 
of the leading lights; go after your 
Chamber of Commerce and local news-
paper.. 

"Start the semen with a big press tie-
up, Later stage a press day where you 
and your local newspapers play hosts to 
the local folk. Don't be too mercenary. 
for you'll get your money back several 
timesaver if you properly plan the event. 
Get your transportation companies In-
terested in whooping it up along with 
you. as It is to their advantage to do so." 

Gatherings Coming Back 
Mr. Baker's observations are baud on 

facts. In his travels he has actually seen 
and heard what some are doing to make 
the coming season u banner one. He 
knows that big community gatherings 
are coming back and if you are not get-
ting your share of these highly desirable 
park necessities, then there la sometning 
wrong. We suggest that you try another 
line of attack. 
Perhaps the National Association of 

Amusement Parke, Pools and Beaches can 
be of assistance to you in your problems. 
Intelligent men who have spent their 
lives in the recreation business are at 
your aervIce for the asking. Remember 
this: Play is rie essential in the makeup 
of a well-balanced life for the average 
individual sa Is sleep, food and work. 
If you do not produce a proper place 
and plan for these relaxation needs then 
someone else will. "PAINT UP AND PEP 
UP" is President Baker's latest slogan, 
anti it sounds like pretty good advice. 

Beares Jr. Takes Reins 
In West View, Pittsburgh 

PITTSBURGH, April 13.—Under active 
management of Charles Beare. Jr., who 
this year will relieve hi, father, Wert 
View Park will open for week-end busi-
ness and ballroom dancing on May 12 
and/or daily operation on May 24. 
A number of new features have been 

built, among them a Water Skooter. 
Frank Cenone. of the George A. Harold 

Crop Festival— 
A New Contest 

By RAY STECK 

Lake Helium, Enid, Okla. 

FROM NAAPPB APRIL BULLETIN 

By special request from our 'secretary 
I will try to outline to our co-members 
one of our 1934 exploits. 

In view of the fact that we were on 
the lookout for something to take the 
place of our bathing beauty contest. 
which was not drawing as successfully 
as we thought it should, we decided to 
pioneer in other fields. After due con-
sideration, we decided to promote a 
Wheat Festival. wheat being our leading 
farm product. 
In outlining our publicity and promo-

tion scheme, we used newspaper adver-
tising, direct mall, ponters, handbills and 
small booklets. giving complete details, 
and all information necessary for a can-
didate to enter our contest. Our entry 
list was for girl. from 14 to 21 years of 
age, and the lady to be selected queen 
had to live on a farm or be connected 
directly with farm activities. 

Used Novelty Stunts 
Winners were ¡selected from the three 

following pointa: (I) Representation of 
farm life (2) personality, (9) winsome-
ness, thus giving a homely candidate, 
with a strong personality and a good 
representation of farm life, as good e 
chance to win as a beauty queen and. 
Incidentally, drawing a better clam of 
girls than we had been able to get into 
our bathing beauty contest. 
We had applications from all over the 

wheat belt. Most of our prize money 
was contributed by people directly con-
nected with wheat, such as elevators, 
bakeries. farm Implement dealers. gro-
cery «ores selling flour and other mer-
chant. making a play for farm trade. 
We got wonderful newspaper co-opera-

tion because we had ',something new and 
something they wanted to tell their 
rural subscribers about. Pam trade 
journal» and also elevator bulletins 
wrote us hiquiring for date, and all 
available information. 
We used plenty of novelty stunts to 

fill out a .1Id week of entertainment. 
a mongrel dog show, pussy-cat parade. 
real kissing marathon, liars' convention. 
wheat-cake eating contest, greased-pole 
climbing contest in the swimming pool 
and many others. There were no entry 
fees and no gate charges 

Publicity and Dix 
The Wichita Daily Kayla. 100 miles 

away, sent a representative asking if 
they could have the sponsorship for 
Southern Kansas, Thie we gladly gave 
them and for 30 days before the festival 
was staged we had daily writeupe in the 
paper. Including many front-page stories. 
They also sent • judge, took pictures of 
the contestants and placed a representa-
tive with a booth, distributing free 
newspapers thruout the crowd, and have 
shown their interest in the way of co-
sponsors in Emus for this coming year. 
The advertising which we received 

from the preen commente could never 
have been purchased at any price, and 
we definitely know from personal check-
up that our business was increased at 
least 15 per cent from Kansas by people 
who never knew that our place existed 
We began advertising 60 days in ad. 

Vance and made personal communica-
tions with the merchants as long aa four 
months in advance of the proposed date. 
In fact, we have already started our pro-
motion on this year's festival. 
We feel that any member of the in-

dustry could do ea well by getting be-
hind a festival of his main crop in his 
community. Why not a Corn Festival, 
a Broom Corn Festival, a Sugar Beet 
Festival. etc.? As this must necessarily 
be condensed as much as possible, we are 
giving only a mere outline at this time. 
Any member wishing any further infor-
mation on this, may receive it by writing 

°Mu, booked a list of acts which include 
Pour American Eagles, high wire; Red 
Brady and Company, high dive, and Four 
Sensational Laddies, high wire. 

Ballroom, which hm had roller skating 
during the winter, will again be moa-
ned by Chick Saunders. Local and name 
bands will be engaged. Staff is headed by 
Charles Beare,. president: Charles Beams 
Jr, vice-president and general manager: 
W. W. William, treasurer. and Tom 
Murphy, concession» manager. 
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A. C. To Use Press 
And Air in Publicity 
ATLANTIC CITY. April 13.—National 

newspaper and radio publicity on three 
days will be obtained for Atlantic City 
by the 1935 Headliners. Frolic under a 
program mapped outet a meeting of the 
general press committee with Mayor 
Bacharach. Dates are June 21.33, and 
the Ritz Hotel will be headquarters. 
In addition to newspaper publicity 

three programs on two days will be ar-
ranged thru NBC. Prominent news 
editors will talk on the air the first 
day, while Graham MacNamee will pre-
side at • banquet. Feature of final 
night will be selection of 10 beet news-
paper stories of the year. 

Headliners. Frolic is sponsored by At-
lantic City Pre. Club. with aealstenoe 
of City Commission. Pres. Commission 
and Hotel Men's Association. The« at 
this week's conference were Arthur 
Struwe. president of the club: Adrian 
Phillips. p. a. of Haddon Hall: Harry N. 
Remick. p. a, of city: Fred W. Schwarz. 
Steel Pier press department; Louie 
Cunningham. secretary to the mayor: 
Arthur Walker. Amusement Publishing 
Company: Harry /. Finley and O. D. 
Mansfield. 

Redden, South Bend, Adds 
Second Ballroom for Season 
sorra BEND. Ind.. April 18.—Earl J. 

Redden. operator of Playland Park. 
South Bend. haa purchased an interest 
in Waco summer ballroom. Lake Wawa-
see, Ind.. and has become secretary-
treasurer of the company and will pur-
chase music for the ballroom this sea-
son and have management. He aleo op-
erate. Melody Garden, in Playland Park. 
Music in both ballroom, will be 

changed every two weeks with name 
attractions at intervals Jan Garber Is 
scheduled to open Melody Gardens on 
May 4 Twenty May parties. sponsored 
by organizations. have been booked for 
the Garden., which has been redeco-
rated. 
"Outlook for the amusement park and 

summer ballroom this season hi far bet-
ter than it has been for the past five 
years," Manager Redden said. 

Eiffel Tower Profit Small 
PARIS, April 8.—Annual report of 

operation of the Eiffel Tower shows 
profit of $37.210.08 during 1934. Receipt. 
were fairly high, but expense.. Including 
013833.83 for painting were heavy. 
Stockholder. get a dividend of $1.83 per 
Share. 

Atlantic City 
By WILLIAM H. MeMAFION 

Atlantic City Is to ballyhoo its Easter 
Boardwalk fashion parade to the limit. 
provisions being made for s acore or 
more of cameramen, newsmen, etc., be-
sides which the city is offering 100 
corsages with city color, for best dressed 
women on the 'Walk. Reservations point 
to a record Easter crowd. 

Steel Pier will reach almost mid-
summer speed, with two theaters going 
and reopening of ocean-end ballroom 
with Rudy Vallee and revue. Vaudeville 
will be moved to Music Hall. General 
Motors, after a year's absence, will take 
over exhibit space at Steel Pier. starting 
on April 20 and continuing 10 days. 
George Albrecht will be director. 
Frank P. Oravatt, Steel Pier, an-

nounced signing two more big names for 
immediate future. Guy Lombardo and 
Eddie DuchIn . . . pier zoo enlarged by 
arrival of • new family of monkeys . . . 
tiger, which came as babies have grown, 
so they will be removed to the farm of 
Capt. Proske. who has bought them for 
hie act. 
Things are buaing in Million-Dollar 

Pier section of the Walk following an-
nouncement of new policy. . . . James 
Salt Water Taffy concern has leased 
corner, putting up elaborate display on 
block opposite pier. FralInger'a make. 
Improvements and enlargements to place 
on opposite corner. . . . Doc Couney 
preparing to open soon with Baby Incu-
bators at old stand. . . . Myer Wolf 
made some improvement. to Sports Cen-
ter, coin-operated machine arcade. 
Mad°lin Vautrinot, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. G. Vautrinot, he former 
director general of Atlantic County Agri-
cultural Fair. WAS awarded ftrst at an-
nual show of Associate Artiste of Pitts-
bUrell. . . Inspection of fairground. 

showed building withstood winter storms 
in good shape. . . . Boire and Marsh. 
comedy team, held together Platinum 
Blonde Rents at Steel Pier over week-
end. 
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SELLING BOOKINGS 
make a profit on the businem? If you 
can answer those questions satisfactorily 
then you are ready to start. 
Another thing to remember is that 

those representing you and your RECRE-
ATION CENTER muât be sold on you 
and your ability properly to guide them, 
otherwise you need expect no great fu-
ture for your place. Remember your 
employees are expecting you to lead 
them in this important work and if you 
do not understand the task yourself you 
had better secure the services of a pic-
nic man who does. 

Must Know Subject 
To show the ends to which a man 

who thoroly understands the RECRE-
ATION BUSINESS will go to get outings 
the writer would like to cite the case of 
an individual who once took over a part 
the reputation of which had become 
putrid thru poor bookings and lack of 
discipline. One of the first things that 
he did was to determine the actual feel-
ings of the townsfolk toward the place 
be had taken over. He did this by send-
ing a man from store to store, etc. That 
individual went about stating that he 
was engaged in making an amusement 
survey to learn the viewpoint of the citi-
zen with reference to the various types 
of entertainment. The information was 
being gathered under the guise of such-
and-such a bureau. 

Eventually the conversation was made 
to drift around to thie certain park. 
Then only was the new owner able to get 
the truth concerning how the people of 
the community felt toward the place. 
We merely give this example to illustrate 
the importance of the old saying, "What 
YOU think you are is not nearly as im-
portant towards your success as what 
other people THINK you are." The hon-
esty of that adage is exemplified In the 
fact that practically all successful per-
sona and projects hire press agents, and 
personal managers to tell of their great, 
nee, If the individuals themselves at-
tempted to do so it would be promptly 
laughed off as egoism or the words of a 
braggart. 
Getting back to the subject of actual-

ly booking outings, this writer would be 
absolutely sure that everyone selling this 
service knew the subject thoroly. In 
selecting neople to do this important 
work they should be picked for their 
pleasing manners, nice appearance and 
refinement. Not "up-stage" snobs but 
more of the smiling, open-handed. salt-
of-the-earth type of individual. Should 
you select someone with a shifty eye, 
who is a gaudy dresser and possesses a 
flippant line of chatter or one sloppy 
and uninteresting, don't be surprised if 
the world gains the 'same impression of 
your RECREATION CENTER. 
Next I would have literature printed 

that reflects intelligence and taste: not 
much reading matter but plenty of pic-
tures depicting good - looking, well-
dressed persons in the act of thoroly 
enjoying themselves at your RECRE-
ATION CENTER. Emphasize beauty by 
showing well-kept lawns and flower beds. 
Play the eat sty angle with plenty of il-
lustrations showing happy-faced young-
ecru romping and riding the devices. 
BUT be very careful and not push the 
money-getting equipment too forcefully 

Into the faces of a picnic committee. 
They are most always interested in the 
free entertainment, comforts. etc. Don't 
ever show a picture of a great, mauling 
crowd of perspiring humanity, Use only 
comfortable little groups in the act of 
playing games on the gram, with middle-
aged persons watching the merriment 
from settee,' in the shade on the aide. 
lines. Every fair-sired outing wante at 
least semi-privacy while they are eating. 
By all means, have this arranged for 
them. Show this in your printed mat-
ter. Remember, after your representa-
live has left, this catalog or circular re-
mains as your silent salesman and It 
may have to sell other members of a 
committee that you were not fortunate 
enough to contact. 

Build Up Sales Force 
The owner or manager of a RECRE-

ATION CENTER should estimate in ad-
vance just what his park can accommo-
date in the way of outings and what his 
possibilities are for getting them. He 
should then lay his plans according to 
his ability to properly handle them. 

Too much emphasis cannot be laid 
upon the importance of putting on a 
force of sufficient alce to decently han-
dle the calla that you will expect your 
salespeople to make. Give the people 
adequate time to sell themselves to the 
prospect and you will find that the next 
attempt will meet with much less re-
sistance on the part of the prospective 
patron. This writer believes that the 
most pathetic figure in all this world is 
the picnic salesman who has been laden 
down with mountains of prospects by a 
park owner who has never called upon 
an outing committee and yet is ex-
pected by this proprietor to do a choro 
job. IT CAN'T BE DONE. 
These pensons who are to make pic-

nic sales a livelihood muet know that 
their positions are secure as long as they 
deliver the goods. IT your project can-
not afford to support • staff of efficient 
business getters the year around then 
it doesn't deserve to exist. Their work 
can be balanced between the busy sum-
mer tesson in the park and the booking 
seasons of the fall, winter and tiering. 
The compensation paid these folk should 
be on a salary and percentage basis. The 
reason that so much has been said about 
the outing sales personnel is because of 
the extreme importance of getting the 
right people. 
Now that we are ready to go into the 

field, I would lay down these rules: One 
standard rate in the reduction of prices 
based solely upon the volume of busi-
ness to be gotten by the park. My prices 
would be 60 arranged that an attractive 
proposition could be made, leaving a 
reasonable profit. Modern merchandis-
ing has proven the logic of this manner 
of selling. Contrary to the common be-
lief high prices do not keep out riff-
raff. Competent police, with courteous 
discipline, plus attractive surroundings, 
are the forcer' that actually turn the 
trick. 
I would do all in my power to build 

up my sales people before they left to 
call upon a prospect. A letter would be 
written beforehand and signed by the 
general manager, telling that your rep-
resentative was going to call on them. 
This missive would serve as an Intro-
duction. It would be a good plan to 
outline a little of the history of the man 
or woman whom you were sending. This 
would have the effect of pepping up 
your salesman and also create in the 
mind of the prospects the idea that you 
consider them important persona and 

Many Projects Are Completed 
Or Under Construction in L. I. 
SEASIDE, L. I.. April 13.—John Gor-

don's kid park on Boardwalk has been 
completed and adds an impressive ap-
pearance to the entire section. There 
are seven rides and a train trip and all 
equipment is new, beaming with attrac-
tive colors. 
In the rear Gordon has constructed a 

small cottage. where he and his family 
hope to make their permanent residence. 
At the pre-openings money rolled in 
freely and Gordon figures on a healthy 
draw when the season gets under way 
around D000ITICIOn Day. 

ROCKAWAY POINT—Construction of 
a dance hall here on a 30.100 plot is 
Under way by Rockaway Point Develop-
ment Corporation. Project is one of a 
group intended to build up this area as 
an amusement tenter. 

ASTORIA—Natatorium is being built 
here by the city of New York amid pro-
testa of indio pool intereata. Pavilion 
adjoining pool will have facilities for 
5.000 people. while pool itself will 
measure 160x300. Special provisions 
being made for kids. 

HEMPSTEAD—Town board has voted 
to build an 800-foot boardwalk at Point 
Lookout. Application will be made to 
PWA for loan to finance project, which 
is part of campaign proposed to Improve 
Lookout sector. 

BROOKLYN—Park department °M-
eals have filed plans for a 8405000 
bathing pavilion and pool at McCarron 
Park. Greenpoint, with facilities for 
1.000 people. 

are sending a high-type individual to 
interview them. t would hold weekly 
meetings of my picnic personnel where 
individual problems would be thrashed 
out for the good of all concerned. I 
would never allow a bribe of any kind 
to be paid to an outing committee. 
However, there are little courtesies that 
should be rendered that go much far-
ther toward amicable relations. 

When a group would come to Inspect 
the facilities of the park some high-
ranking person should escort them about 
the place with all of the graciousness 
at his or her command. If they decided 
to come to our park / would see that 
they were supplied with little comforts 
and considerations. Theme would be in 
the form of a small room or nook that 
would be known as "Committee Head-
quarter." and this spot would be then 
for the day. The would give them • 
sense of importance far beyond the giv-
ing of a bribe. 

On Essential Publicity 
There should be some sort of publica-

tion reflecting refinement, homely wis-
dom and humor containing information 
concerning your RECREATION CENTER. 
These should be mailed regularly to new 
and old prospects. This shows your pa-
trons that you have not forgotten them. 
Another piece of stock literature to pre-
pare would be a circular describing the 
necessary steps in properly arranging • 
successful outing. Suggesting ways and 
means to attract attention to their 
event, also giving stunts and games to 
play. Listing athletic equipment and 
cooking utensils. etc.. that you will loan 
to responsible persons. Also stone. 
drinking water and other necessary pic-
nic requirements. 

It is to the park's advantage to see 
that all outings are given proper pub-
licity in their respective communities. 
Here le bow it can be accomplished - As 
soon as the outing has been signed for 
your park, have your picnic salesman 
request a photo of their chairman or 
some prominent person in tite group. 
and also secure some material for prose 
releases. Have your publicity depart-
ment prepare a etory concerning this 
particular gathering. But don't forget 
to tie In your park in a manner that will 
not savor too strongly of advertising. 
Then have your representative. in com-
pany with some important individual 
from the outing committee, take this 
material to the editor of their paper. 
All of the time you are building up the 
Idea in the minds of that particular 
community that good persons in that 
vicinity are interested in your perk. 
While we like to think that we halt 
minds of our own a little reflection will 
easily convince us to the contrary. We 
usually do things because certain other 
people do them. This same psychology 
can be made to apply to your RECRE-
ATION CENTER. 

/t would be an excellent idea to have 
some of your force act as host or hostess 
during the summer season. Every com-
mittee likes to have some official at 
their immediate call They always feel 
more at home when they actually know 
someone in authority. Should some in-
dividual attending an outing get out of 
hand, never do anything drastic until 
you have appealed to the committee in 
charge. Experience has proved that you 
rarely have to go beyond that group for 
complete satisfaction in settling the dif-
ficulty. 

Always Demand Permit 
Your gales force should know the 

transportation rate, for bums, boats, 
trolleys and trains. They should work 
only with reputable companies in trying 
to lend desirable groups. However, never 
allow any hauling company to land • 
party at your park without • picnic 
permit. 'This gives you an opportunity 
to keep out unwanted outings. Once 
the transportation people know that 
they will not be allowed to enter your 
place without a permit they will never 
take the chance of being embarrassed 
by breaking this rule. 

Last, but not least, keep up the good 
name of your RECREATION CENTER. 
'Make It a safe and desirable place for 
mothers. Sisters and children. If you 
do that, you need never grow grey hairs 
over your outing problems. There are 
no magic formulas for getting outing's; 
it le just plain, every-day digging that 
counts. It is an impossibility to lay out 
a plan that will fit all circumstances. 
You must be the judge of your own w-
eenier problems. But remember this: 
Your picnic sales force should be second 
to none in park Importance. They are 
the big push in the up-high march to-
ward real park peeing. 
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Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

PROM ALL AROUND: Miserable 
weather casting itself over the Wand 
has retarded summer preparations to a 
large degree. Climate has been so raw 
around here that outdoor work has been 
next to Impossible. 

Plenty of free publicity is expected for 
the Frank Buck Jungle at Amityville 
when they start stocking the place with 
the newest shipment of rare animals, 
which will consist largely of Buck's lat-
est catch. 
Mike Prudent. of Prudent's Shows, 

Patchogue. brushing up for start of May 
curtain-raising, with a bright outlook 
for the season. . Point Lookout is 
meow/ to rise into the clans of some 
of the Wand's larger beaches, with Long 
Beach the present pattern. 

Concession folk in Queens County are 
very much irked with some of the recent 
rulings of Gotham anions, regarding li-
censes. permits etc. There have been 
many complaints of this nature, and in 
numerous cases they seem justifiable. 

Lots of the small water-front comrnu-
nines am selling rowboat concessions as 
a means of cutting down taxes. . . . 
Eddie Levine. of Broadway'. Brass Rail 
fame, will be around Long Island again. 
. . . Lockers at Jones Beach will be 3,5 
cents this summer. with bathing rooms 
going for 75 cents. . . . Jerry Gilbert% 
Ork stays at the Corn's& Grill, Far 
Rockaway, thins the summer. . . Long 
Island State Park CommissionII have 
five golf courses in operation, with indic 
links owners raising a loud bark. joining 
the howl of iodle amusement park peo-
ple. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: John Gordon's 

kid amusement park will cut the great-
est swish in this community this sum-
mer. unless we miss our guess. Already. 
with the season yet to have an official 
opening and the weather being what It 
M. the park has packed 'em in in met 
numbers. Gordon's got a small fortune 
Mink in and everyone wishes him well 
with the venture. 
Following are the pools that'll hold 

forth on the Rockaway Peninsula this 
summer: Colony. Ostend. Playland, Stee-
plechase, Park Inn, Rile Park and 
Prince. The latter is a kid swimmery. 
... Joe Kushner heading back here from 
the Southwest. . . . Hans Klein taking 
over Playland Park's bathing supervision 
after a busy winter around New 'York 
City. . . There'll be plenty of noise If 
ponce try to change the ruling that at 
present permits male swimmers to go 
minus all except trunks. 
LONG BEACH: Frank Barbieri, for 

many years one of Long Beach's best 
known amusement person.. has filed a 
petition of bankruptcy. Assets are val-
ued at 575. against liabilities of 5238,-
80.75 Hotel hilt, he claims, clipped him 
of much of his money. . Bill Farns-
worth. Broadwayite. looking over the 
place for a summer cottage. . . . Hoist-
Mg of bathing ropes and placing of 
bathing equiprnent gets under way 
shortly. . . . Nassau Hotel crowd pour. 
mg hack from Florida. intending to get 
the huge hostelry Into shape immedi-
ately. 

With the Zoos 
PARIS —Zoological Gardens of Bois 

de Vincennes will receive • large ship-
ment of animals, from Africa. Including 
three elephante and a giraffe. 

JACKSON. O. — Two buffalo calves 
were given Buckeye state park here by 
A. H. Truax. Chicago. owner of • ranch 
In North Dakota. 

CLEVELAND—Attendance in Brook-
side Zoo here will he more than doubled 
when first buries, den in the peek, a 
monkey island, is completed this sum-

mer, it is predicted by Joseph A. 
Stephan, general superintendent of Cin-
cinnati Zoo. He is one of the foremost 
proponente of barleas dens. 

BAN FRANCISCO. — The SERA en-
gineers wanted to do something big and 
clean. so they washed three elephant+. 
Or, at least, they made the elephant. at 
Fleishhacker Zoo a deep wading pool 
where they can do their own washing all 
thru hot days this summer . Marjorie. 
Virginia and May, the elephant baby, 
swooshed around in the new pool, but 
not without • certain coyness on the 
part of Marjorie and Virginia. The job. 
long needed at the Zoo, kept nearly 110 
men busy for four months, J. B. Porter. 
SERA engineer in charge of projects. 
said. The pool, constructed of concrete. 
fills a large section of the elephants' in-
closure. 

Asbury Park 
By DOC BEEBE 

ASBURY PARK, N. J.. April 13.—Peace 
reigns again—and may It be forever. 
Election returns found the following 
successful as members of the new coun-
cil board: Mayor John C. Palmoteer, 
C. F. Rettrick, George Pittenger, Harry 
W. Smock Sr. and Thomas H. Pratt. 
The town hopes for better political har-
mony, which would benefit the com-
munity. A big problem now is eradica-
tion of a huge deficit. Plans could be 
devised that would draw many extra 
thousands to the Boardwalk. One sug-
gestion made is the staging of contesta 
of all varieties to create interest not 
only in New Jersey. but adjoining State.. 
Boxing bouts bringing together nation-
ally known battlers, athletic meets and 
beauty events might not be amlm. 
Boardwalk has the facilities to accom-
modate all such exploitation ideas. Step 
on it. gentlemen, and put Asbury Park 
on top. where it belongs. 
Doing on the .Walk—Mrs. Mollie Slott. 

proprietress of the scale concession, did 
more electioneering for her candidates 
during the campaign than 10 men cam-
blned. What a worker! Her home phone 
was busy constantly on election queries. 
Being a resident of 40 years' standing. 
she knows the voters and, were told, 
swings the old influence. . . . George 

effij.--e” 
MALCOLM CAREY, Carman Rink. 

Philadelphia. and Sill Holland. who 
Will be delending champs in a 25. 
infle team race to be held in the near 
future in Carman Rink. 

Brembos and George Apastolos, ops of 
the Whirl-o-Ball alley in the Convention 
Hall. were disappointed at not seeing 
their candidate elected mayor. Contest 
was pretty close at that. . . . Charles 
Grossman and his son, Joseph, have a 
novelty stand. Grossman senior has a 
shrewd way of buying merchandise from 
dealers. When he knocks your samples 
he likes them and you're in. Be on your 
toes and let him rave. . . . Bob Gam-
man and smiling daughter. Sylvia. 
operate a cigar and news stand at 
Fourth and 'Walk. Why this pretty lit-
tle maiden doesn't marry is a puzzle. 
Come on. you handsome brutes, for she's 
good-looking and smart aa a whip. Send 
in your applications. This is part of our 
service to a good trouper: don't get the 
idea we're running a marriage division. 
. . Billy Aldrich, assistant at the 
flasher store, mimed the Sunday session, 
One of those morning-after-the-night-
before reasons. And are hie friends 
jealous! 

Dog Racing Its Effect 
On the Park-Resort Biz 

No. 5 of a Series 

Dog racing has become one of the 
most important problems with which 
amusement park-resort operators have 
to contend. In this series The Billboard 
has published the Mews of Interests op-
posed to that form of racing. In an 
effort to portray all sides of the picture 
this publication mill print the thoughts 
of accredited persons who arc in some 
way concerned with the dog-racinq idea 
Address your communications to Dog 
Racing Survey, The Billboard, 1584 
Broadway. New York, where copies of 
this series may be obtained. 

The Supreme Court of New Jersey 
last week nullified the law permitting 
dog racing under pari-mutuel betting. 
This State has held the dog-racing spot-
light for nearly two years. with canine 
tracks in Atlantic City, Long Branch. 
Linden and Pennsauken. The statute 
which wee held unconstitutional pro-
vides that dog racing should be allowed 
only on property which In City-owned, 
putting it in the emergency class, as 
many tonne sought funds tissu this 
medium. Pennsauken Township, which 
is in Camden County, leased ground 
from the Central Airport and then 
turned it over to the Central Airport 
Sporting Club for a dog track as a re-
lease. 

Salient portions of the Supreme Court 

here Is Big Money in a ROLLER RINK 

No. 178 

moped, managed and maitand with me 

Best Rink Skates. Ask Us 
terce nit for Booklet No 6 on Flucorasful 

Rink Management. 
Recent improvementa In our states make 

them stronger and better than ever. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4127 W. Lake Street Chicago. 

ruling, which Is of national Interest, fol-
low: 

Since the legislation under which Ike act 
complained of was taken it so oteriousty pro. 
'dieted by the constitution of thit State, It 
menn useless to consider other constitutional 
objections. Altho emergency legislation has 
been sustained by the Supreme Court of the 
United States where it merely proposed en-
forcement of individual rights. we do not think 
that doctrine has any application to a situation 
when there is a suspention of the criminal 
hem of this State.  ially when the con. 
siltation has specifically provided those laws 
insofar m applying to pool selling, bookmaking 
and gambling may not be changed or altered. 

"Hindrance of Trade" 
"An emergency may give rise to the nee.-

ally of preventing a cltisen Irons taking an 
undue ad eeeeeee of his fellow man, but it Can 
  be said to justify a gambling en ttttt 
o that municipalities may obtain   
the ttttt prejudice of some families and the 
hindrance of trade and industry and the cor-
ruption of morals of the youth." 

This wes the first titling by the Su-
preme Court on dog racing. It is re-
ported that protagonists of dog racing 
will carry, the fight to the Court of 
Errors and Appeal.. Attorney-General 
David T. Wilents was quoted as saying 
he would prosecute anyone who at-
tempts to operate dog tracks this year. 
HIS statement followed a renewal on the 
Atlantic City Auditorium by the Audi-
torium Kennel Club, formerly known as 
the Atlantic City Kennel Club. 

Without mentioning dog races, Prank 
B. Rubin. Atlantic City 'showman. said, 
-They would not let • circus come here. 
but they would allow akin-game RYP 
joints to trim visitors. They even per. 
mit little children in their waddling 
clothes to gamble, yet they do not allow 
some amusements. Let them close all 
the skin games and Atlantic City will 
redeem Itself." 

lks 
'arid 

sect e s   

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

A ROLLER RINK has been opened in 
Roubaix. France, at the Au Fresnoy, 
theater-dance hall Mary and Erik, ac-
robatic roller skaters, are at the Scala 
in Berlin. 

WALTER L. MAIN dance hall and 
night club on the Main Farm, a mile 
west of Geneva, 0, in to add a roller-
/dotting rink on a large scale. 

LOBS OF both legs several years ago 
in a traffic accident has not daunted 
ambition of Alterna Bennett, 18-year-
old Masury, O., mire. for • career. Miss 
Bennett, who dances and roller skates 
on her hands, departed last week for 
New York. where she joined Clyde In-
galls' Side Show of the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus. She received her instruction in 
a Sharon. O.. rink. 

INFO from Jack (Skates) Hyland le 
that after wintering in Waterbury. 
Conn., he teamed with Joy Ralnard and 
that after staging a non-atop skating ex-
hibition in Swampscott. Mass., they will 
start on a skating tour from Lynn. Maas.. 
taking in part of Canada and making 
St. Louis for the American Legion na-
tional convention in September, trip to 
end at California Pacific Exposition, Ban 
Diego. Jack reported Elite Rollerdrome. 
Waterbury, dons good bin under man-
agement of R. T. Halliwell, 

ROSE KRESS and her International 
Trio, roller skaters. are working with a 
circus in Lima. Peru. 

POUR SENSATIONAL MACES, roller-
skating novelty, is traveling with Henry 
Santrey's Soldiers of Fortune unit in 
Western Pennsylvania. 

ED J. LEHNER°, Youngstown, 0, rol-
ler rink operator, who has been operat-
ing a downtown rink the past winter in 
addition to other rinks in Western Penn-
ayltania, will again direct the roller rink 
in Mora Park. Youngstown, this sum-
mer. He will open the park rink late in 
May. 

SPRING OPENING carnival Ln Im-
perial Stating Rink, Portland, Ore., as 
usual proved to be the big event of the 
year in skating circles. Balloon shower. 
serpentines and other features were put 
on. Lilliam Deserter and Margalee 
Holmes were featured entertainers, with 
20 numbers on the pipe organ. 

FIRST wedding on roller skates on 
Long Inland and probably in history of 
New York State is scheduled in Mineola 
Pair grounds rink on April 20, groom to 
be George Marlin, a rink employee. 
Newsreel photographers will be present. 

(See RINKS on page 53) 

RICHARDSON BAIL BEARING SLUE CO. 
analsIneed 1884. 

3312-3318 Ranens.eo.d Avenue, Chicago, III. 

The Best Skate Today 

WANTED 
weeatkeevuezà. wigter.&g: 

WANTED 
Climes Rolle name a.1 condition. 

▪ figlOgRA. 51 turcarea St., Potteelle, Pa. 

WANTED in one Per, Rink Skates. mg 
male pay hie,ost mats prim tor 

Immediate delivery. Wall..8 CURIOSITY SNOB. 
20 loath 24 Street, PhiladelPhla. Pa. 
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    Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnei, O.   

DETROIT ORDINANCE FAILS 
Drastic Measure Given Only One 
Favorable Vote by City Council 

I 
Was aimed at carnival events sponsored by churches and 
veterans and other organizations—Censor Potter in 
sympathy with carnivals that are properly operated 

DETROIT. April 13.—An Ordinance for severe regulation of carnivals, par-
ticularly playing under auspices, was defeated this week in the city council, with 
only one vote in its favor. Detroit has not had carnivals. In the usual sense. sinos 
June. 1939. Since that time, Mayor Prank (lousens pursued the policy of refusing 
carnival licenses in general. Licensee were allowed last year for rides and cook-
houses only. However, churches and veterans and similar organizations have been 
allowed to stage carnivals under license. Conditions at some of these aftera were 
described in The Billboard last year. 
Lieut. Lester Potter, censer of amuse-
ments, said this week: "The church 
carnivals and those put on by veterans 
and similar organizations are more 
vicious than those staged by carnival or-
ganizations with a license. Carnivals are 
all right If they are properly regulated 
and licensed by men who know some-
thing about them." 
The ordinance, Introduced by Former 

Mayor John Lodge. SSS apparently de-
signed to eliminate organization-awn-
sored carnivals. It was drafted by Aerate-
tent Corporation Confine Nathaniel 
Goldstick. No hearing was given to the 
ordinance, but Police Commissioner 
Heinrich Plckert was consulted upon it. 
Among the provisions were the follow-
ing: tfialiti liability bond of 65.000 re-
quired. Annual fee of 850 to 11.300. Secur-
ing consent of 51 per cent of neighbor-
hood residente 90 days in advance." These 
terme were believed prohibitive. 
During the past year at church Carni-

vals types of games not allowed under 
private carnival management were run-
ning wide open. 

DETROIT, April 13.—Three carnivals 
have opened here, carrying rides only. 
Concessions are barred under present 
city regulation., aside from the cook-
house and ehooting gallery, which have 
separate licenses. P. L. Flack returned to 
town this year. opening at West Verner 
highway and Stair avenue. Ralph Barr le 
meeting Mack this mason. The North. 
western Shows (Flack), well known thru 
the Midwest. opened this time with Whip, 
Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel. pend-
ing better business later in the spring 
Happyland Shows (Mime. & Heidi are 
playing at Meyers and Grand River roads 
Elmer P. Cote has rides at Davison and 
Joseph Campau avenues, on the East 
Side. 

Starr DeBelle 2 Shows; 
Himself With Wm. Glick 
CINCINNATI. April 13.—Starr DeBelle 

well-known showman and writer of the 
humorous -Ballyhoo Bros." column in 
this publication, will have two attrac-
tions with amusement organizations this 
year. He recently placed one of his 
shows with Dodson's World's Fair Shows. 
under management of Richard (Fat) 
Lorain, with Kitty Nolan as treasurer 
and working illusions After the open-
ing in Eit. Louts but Saturday night 
DeBele went to Hagerstown, Md, where 
he le building a new show to be with the 
William Glick Exposition Shows and 
which be will manage during the season. 

Weaver in Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI. April 13. — J. Weaver. 

general agent and assistant manager 
Blue Eagle Show., spent couple of days 
in this city and vicinity this week on 
business. Weaver recently concluded 
the special event promotions he was 
staging in Tennessee and rejoined the 
Blue Eagle Shows' staff. 

In the circus election of this IMO N. 
pain • news-column announcemant of Ow 
American Federation of Acton calling a 
meeting of I  to outdoor pralcern• 
an to b. held in New York City os 
Aprit 15. 

F. H. Brown Again 
With Model Shows 
ST. LOUIS, April 13.—P. H. (Pitzie) 

Brown will again operate his string of 
concessions with the J. C. McCadery-
managed Model Shows of America. This 
will make his seventh consecutive year 
under the Rubin-Cherry banner. Ac-
cording to Brown be will have the most 
elaborate lineup since he entered the 
concession business many years ago. 

Missouri Show Women's Club 
ST. LOUIS. April 13.—The Missouri 

Show Women's Club will give a spring 
dance on May 8 at the American Annex 
Hotel. The entertainment will Include 
a floor show. Mrs. Ruth Martone, of 
Eames City, Mo.. will act as mistress of 
ceremonies. 

Mr.. Orare Goss, secretary of the club, 
informs that the membership is gratify-
ingly increasing. Among the latest addi-
tions are Mrs. Ed Bruer and Mr.. Pode 
English, both of Dodson's World's Pair 
Shows. This makes five of the per-
sonne of that company lately taking 
membership in the MSWC. the others 
being Mrs. C. G. Dodson, Mrs. M. O. 
Dodson and Mrs. Jack Bailie, their 
joining mentioned in last issue. 
The sympathies of the MSWC were 

extended to Mrs. Micky Fitzgerald. whose 
husband passed away March 18, 

Carter With Daily Bros. 
ATOKA. Okla.. April 13.-0. D. (Doug) 

Carter hae contracted with Daily Bros.' 
Shows as general agent for this season. 

CINCINNATI. April 19. — Secretary 
A. W. King of Stanley County Pair, 
Albemarle, N. C.. advised The Billboard 
that Bunts Greater Shows are contracted 
to furnish the midway amusements at 
his fair this year. 

T WEN TY -TWO 0/ the motorLed Ligna por terror,. un./e ur Grafts 20 Brg 
sito. parked In a row. Photo taken a leto days br/ore the show started It., 
current Season. 

Five Shows 
J. J. Page Shows at 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., April 13.—SeV-

eral salutes of the fireworks program 
ushered In the opening week here of the 
J. J. Page Exposition Shows. There was 
rain until Wednesday, but the tor-nettles 
clicked and a fair crowd was in evidence. 
Owner Page and Assistant Manager Billie 
(See J. J. PAGE SHOWS on page 51) 

Jones Exposition 
At Greenville, S. C. 
GREENVILLE. El. C., April 13. — The 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition inaugurated 
its 28th annual tour here Tuesday night 
to large crowds that thronged the mid-
way at Mayberry Park. With heavy 
rains for three days the condition of 
the lot was such that General Manager 

(See JONES EXPOSITION on page 51) 

C. D. Scott at 
Big Stone Gap, Va. 
HICI STONE OAP, Va., April 13.—C. D. 

Scott'. Shows opened their sews= with 
an engagement here last week under 
auspices of Meant, Club in benefit of 
underprivileged children. 
The show is carrying four free acts, 

including Captain Rudolph's animal acts 
(See C. D. SCOTT on page 51) 

Start Season Tours 
Hilderbrand at 
Glendale, Calif. 
SAN FERNANDO, Calif., April 13.— 

HIlderbrand's United Shows, exhibiting 
here this week, opened their lemon at 
Glendale, Calif, with a nine days' en-
gagement Under auspices of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, ending last Saturday. 
With the show's equipment being de-

ertroyed by Ore on the fairgrounds winter 
quarters at Phoenix, Arlie.. last December, 
nearly everything on the midway Is one 
and 0. H. Hilderbrand has the finest 
show ever presented under his banner. 
The color scheme is elver and blue. 
This mason the show is traveling on 

30-foot trucks and semi-trailers. tragether 
(See RILDERBRAND on page 51) 

Dodson's Shows 
In St., Louis, Mo. 
ST. LOUIS, April 13.—Dodson'. World's 

Pair Shows opened their season lost 
Saturday night in this city on the 
Eingshighway and Natural Bridge road 
ahowgrotuads. The weather for opening 
night was cold with drizzling lain. Sun-
day was Icet entirely to the show, as it 
poured rain all afternoon and night. 
Inclement weather has prevailed thru 
the week. However, attendance has been 
remarkable, considering the Weather 
conditions. 
The show this year is presenting 11 
(See DODSON'S SHOWS on page 51) 

Ballyhoo Bros.' 
Circulating Exposition — 
A Century of Profit Show 

By STARR DeBELLE  

Slumber, Et C. 
Week ended April 19. 1935, 

Dear Charlie: 
Ballyhoo Bros. day and dated the 

"Drawhead Sinter.' Cultured Carnival.' 
here. This town the sister.' winter quar-
ters. Should have said that they dozed 
off here. Hibernated in the old fair-
grounds. Looked like a tribe of cave 
dwellers to us. Our bosses knew that 
the town was a blank an tar as carrilvaLs 
were concerned. But they are out to 
buck anybody. 
Our auspices. -The Sleep Lightly Ver-

fol Club." Our opposition played under 
the -Day Dreamers and Bed Tossers of 
Carolina - Our auspices the more Wide-
awake of the two. 
A Snore's-Thou was being held in the 

town and was In It. 10th week when we 
arrived. Most of the natives entered 
and competed for the grand prize with-
out ever leaving their beds at home. 

Concessions Mocked up with ointment 
for bed sores, sleeping powder and mat-
Meese,. 
Ballyhoo Eros. blew sirens, played the 

steam calliope and sent up aerial bombs. 
But Slumber snored on. 
Drawhead Slaters featured a ladles' 

barber shop on their midway. All three 
of them worked at the chairs. Invited 
the bosses over to have their tonsorial 
work done free. But Pete Ballyhoo said 
-Matilda Drawhead will never get the 
chance to draw a razor across my 
throat.' 
Much visiting back and forth. But 

we got the best of the visits. Our boys 
brought back 100 feet of sidewall and a 
bees drum. All that they got was one 
length of blues. 
Luck was with us. One of our greatest 

publicity stunts here. Our 800-pound 
fat girl taken to the hospital for an op-
eration. Bosses ordered her banner 
hung from the hospital window. Na-
tives wishing her quick recovery. Said 
If she was as big as the picture they 
wanted to see her. Had her bought 
back to the lot on a stretcher each night. 
Show mopped up. 
Our biggest flop was the window sleep 

put on by our hypnotist The citizens 
thought it WAS one of the store's sales 
girls taking tier siesta. 
The sleeping bug even hit one of our 

concemioners. Went to sleep and lost 
blanket. 
Our opposition claimed that they 

woke 'OM up with their cooch show. 
But after visiting it all that we saw was 
a small crowd in on passes. And all 
asleep. 
The bosses finally awakened to the 

fact that spite opposition doesn't pay. 
Their eyes open at last. Pete Ballyhoo 
found a sleeper in a crap game and the 
show moved on.—MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

P. S., Jake Ballyhoo net arrested. 
Charged with kidnaping. The Draw-
bead Sisters claim that he stole an 
embryo out of their Unborn Show. 

Mrs. Velare, Mrs. Book 
Injured in Auto Mishap 
COLUMBUS. Gs. April 13.—Mrs. Cur-

tis Vetere and Mrs. V. T. Book. of Royal 
American Shows. were injured Monday 
evening when an automobile in which 
they were riding to the show cam was 
struck by a passenger train that was 
backing into the terminal. 

Mrs. Vetere received bruises and abra-
sions and spent two nights in a local 
hospital. Mrs. Book received minor cuts 
and bruise, and was also taken to the 
hospital, but did not remain there. They 
are both now able to get out and around 
and visit the midway. Curtis Velare 
was driving the car, a new Pontiac, 
which was badly damaged. 

CHARLESTON, Mo. April IS—Jack 
Oliver. general representative Wallace 
Bros.. Shows, advises that he has closed 
contract with Secretary John B. Clark of 
Pope County Pair. Golconda, ill., for, his 
amusement company to play that fair 
this year. 
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BUFFALO.N.Y. PHONE GRANT 820E 

FOR SALE 
USED EQUIPMENT 
4-1500-Watt Oweretere. 11416...11 75.00 
1-10-14. W. Genera.  17500 
1-15.1t. W. oweome ..... 250.00 
1—Calurshane Mont. on Chanel.. 150 00 
1--inecn 3.11breast Carousel ----750.00 
1—.2.Abesest Inewoolete Carew. .. 7130.00 
Har.e. 4-Ft. gums. Each . .25 

Assortment of Used Lane Tent. 
MARTIN-NEW VORK TENT 
AND DUCK CO., INC. 

304 Canal Street. NEW VORA CITY 

CONCESSIONS 
Wanted for Banner New England 

Spots. Can place Custard or any 

legitimate Grind Store. Still room 

for a good clean Show. No jump 

over 30 miles 

New England Doll & 
Novelty Co ., Inc. 

174 Washington St.. Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE 
REAL HOUSE CAR 
Dodge 1930 Chats,. Hot and Cold Water, 
Metric Lights. Shearer Bath. Toilet Stove, 
Refrigerator. Clothes Closet and Sooner-
cos other Drawers and Cabinets. Sleeps 
tour. Fully enu.ntsed. Weighs 4,800 lb.. 
Only driven 17,000 miles. Reasonable. 

BOX D..912, The Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

MARYLAND FicrrEt-
bah me on, FT. LOUIS. NO. 

Special Rats to lambert of Iforlimann & Dewey 
Men; Ilmetiberk.Wallane fireweed Daemon Show. 
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Doable, with private 1.1s.. 1. 00 ...iv 
Singh, without bath  4.00 email 
Double. without 1.th.... 7. entail 

ItPECIAL MONTHLY RATIOL 
yoor arrive/. on (Of 

SAM Inure«, elm... .Rweeirtonner.» 

DARE DEVIL OLIVER 

CHICAGO, April 13.—Vice-President 
Jack Nelson was in the chair at Thurs-
day', meeting. Also at the table were 
Tre.urer Lew Keller, Secretary Joe 
Stretbich and Past Presidenta Edward A. 
Hock. earn J. Levy and C. R. Fisher. 
Next Thursday (April 18) Is to be the 

blg night. The League will be host to 
the circus fend and member, of the 
H-W-Porepaugh-Etelle and Cole Bros.-
Clyde Beatty Circus. Brother, If you an 
in town better be there! 

Memberehip drive going along nicely. 
The reinstatement of Morris miller and 
application of Michael Goldstein were 
presented at the meeting. Looks like 
all of the boy. are interested and in a 
boated contest for the prize.. 

Active interest in the report Of the by-
laws committee Is resulting In nice at-
tendance at the meetings deep!te the 
fact that many of the boys have already 
left for their summer work. 

Ralph Lacey, one of the West Coast 
boys, was a suitor at the League rooms 
. . . Brothers Max Goodman and R. W. 
ROCCO were In for • call before departing 
to join United Shows of America. . . . 
Brother Murray Lorber, back In town for 
a while. 15 a regular caller. . . . Fred 
Scanlan was the guest of Brother Rocco 
at the rooms. 

Brother Paul Oleksy left to Join Rubin 
de Cherry Shows for the season. . . . 
Brother Mike Rosen went to St. Louts to 
look thing. over. . . . Brother Ben 
Feinstein. known to the boy. as Item 
Benny. eaye bushier, was satisfactory 
with him all winter.. . Brother Harry 
E. Thurston. back from Florida. Is again 
regular In attendance at the meetings. 

Brother Dr. Max Thorek Is to be hon-
ored once more. This time he is to re-
ceive the award of a member of the 
Legion of H01107, bestowed by the French 
Government.. . Pest President Zebbie 
Fisher, who had been in the East on 
businees, has returned to Chicago. . 
Brother Jean De Kreko announced that 
he will be with the Sol's Liberty Shows 
for the season.. . Earl Reynolds. man-
ager of the Seven Wonder Girls (skating 
act) was a caller at the rooms. A letter 
from Joe Vernick state. that he is In 
Boston and expecte to be there all sum-
mer. 
Brother Al Latto in In the South, look-

ing after hie ride. He is expected back 
in town at an early date. . . Brother 
Colonel Owen. still confined to his 
home. Reports arty he Is improving and 
will be up and around in a short time. 
. . . Brother Sant Arenz we. among the 
boys who went to FA. Louis in hopes of 
a few clays' work. . . . A letter from 
Brother Jack Maxwell. with the Bola 
Liberty Show», stated that he le welting 
for the opening date. . . . Bob Sugar 
was a caller at the rooma 
Brother Maxie Herman has been re-

arranging the photos In the clubroom. 
Made a nice job of it. and they are now 
where visitors may have easy emcees to 
them. Maxie leaves April 15 to join 
Conklin'. All-Canadian Shows. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
CHICAGO, April 13.—Preeldent Mrs. 

Lew Keller presided at last weelee meet-
ing. 
Mn. Charles Driver and Ma. Marion 

Kenworthy were recently reinstated to 
membership. Both were formerly mem-
bers of long standing and will prove 
valuable in the activities of the °respi-
ration. 
The big racial was held la« Saturday 

In the league rooms and attendance ex-
ceeded 100. Mr,. Alice Hill. chairman 
of the a(fair. reports • nice profit for 
the treasury of the Auxiliary. 
The Lew Kellen' spent several day. as 

guests of the Ernest II. Tucker, at head-
quarters of Cole-Beatty Circus at 
Rochester. Ind. 

Mrs. Al Miller and daughter. Cleora. 
acted aa hosteaeee at this week's 'social 
meeting (Thursday). as usual there 
was a large attendance, with beautiful 
mimeo for the winners. 

EDITH STREIBICEL 

NEW YORK. April 13—Capitol Out-
door Shows, managed by Phil Esser, will 
get 'darted In the Sixth avenue Bay 
Ridge Brooklyn) section the next week-
end. Iseer will have rides and concee-
sions with World or Mirth Shows at 
fairs. 

American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., April 13.—Motor-
leed shows have been seeking relief In 
the way of transportation costa and a 
letter on the subject has been received 
from William J. Hillier, press representa-
tive of Ray Marsh Brydon's Interna-
tional Congress of Oddities. which is 
traveling as a motorized unit. Mr. Hil-
lier ender "We all certainly appreciate 
the wonderful fight you have been mak-
ing for the railroad shows. By the way. 
when are you going to start to wage a 
fight on behalf of the truck showmen?" 
We have informed Mr. Hillier that inas-
much a» ACA le still in Its infancy we 
have had to proceed slowly, According-
ly. we have had to defer activities along 
this line until after decision on our 
railroad application and the association 
has attained • larger representation 
from among the truck shows. The ACA 
office will be very glad to have the views 
of any of you who are interested in this 
subject, and we shall appreciate hearing 
from you. 
The Legielature of New York State Is 

going "liberal." Last week bills had 
been passed by both houses of the Legis-
lature authorizing dramatic, musical. 
etc.. shows on Sunday and they were 
sent to Governor Lehman for his signa-
ture. The strong sentiment in favor of 
allowing exhibition» on Sunday le evi-
denced by the fact that bills were passed 
by a vote of 100 for and only 40 against. 
How these bills will affect carnivals in 
New York State Is not at the moment 
known for the reason that melee have 
not as yet been received by the ACA 
office. it Is our judgment. tho. from 
general information on the subject, that 
carnivals will be permitted to exhibit on 
Sunday If they so desire. While It fa 
true that minty of the larger shows will 
not and it expedient to exhibit on Sun-
day, some of the smaller shows will un-
doubtedly find this permissive provision 
of value, and surely all of the shows will 
be Interested In this phase of exhibiting 
during the fair sers5011. Additional de-
tail, of those bills will be 'emptied mein. 
bens of the association upon request. 

Electric City Shows 
SCOTIA, N. Y., April 13. — The last 

stages of work et quarters are now in 
Moines. Everything huas been repainted. 
The show will leave quarter. on April 22 
and open April 27, playing at Albany for 
two weeks. Manager Ernie Wanmer has 
returned from a business trip on which 
he closed some engagement contracte. 
Steve Decker. general agent. Is on a book-
ing trip thru New York State. Sorer ac-
cotrnting there will be 4 shows, 3 rides, 
about 15 concessions and a calliope for 
advertising. Dave Earls will again be 
electrician and have charge of the light 
plant. Tom and Bill O'Connell will have 
Merry-Go-Round. Robert Benge advises 
that be shipped his Ferris Wheel and 
three concesaions from Blairsville. 
and he will be here soon. Jimmie Heiman 
haa booked his Circus Side Show, mo-
torized on two truck» and trailer., and 
will also have the Arcade. Nick Stanley 
has booked pop corn; Orvin Packard, 
cookhouse. and Oeorge Runlet, diggers. 
The staff includes Doc Reader, special 
agent: the writer, Mrs. Ethel Wanmer. 
secretary-treeeuren O. Packey. banners 
and billposter, and P. Dyer. postman and 
sideman The Billboard. 

"Gingerbread Fair" in Parie 
PARIS. April 13.—The celebrated Poles 

BUR Pains dire°. (Gingerbread Fear) 
opens on April 19 and runs thru May 19. 
This le the biggest and best arranged 
of the numerous Parts street fairs. With 
the huge Place de la Nation and the 
broad Coure de Vincennes, available for 
the midway there la plenty of room for 
big rides. shows and concessions of all 
tetra 

Latlip Sisters Home 
CINCINNATI, April 13. — Rita and 

Ginger Latlip. who nicenUy concluded 
24 weeks' acrobatic appearances with 
Harrison Jc Ackerman Circus Days Revue. 
passed thru thie city early this week 
while en route to their home and the 
Latlip Show.' headquarters at Chart.-
ton. W. Va. They will rejoin the free acte 
program of their fathers--Capt. David 
Latlip—company for the season. Wen 
accompanied by Edward A. Sabbath, who 
will act a. mansesr es latte 

Chop Suey 
 By W. H. (BILL) RICE  

SHREVEPORT. La.. April 13. — Huey 
building the biggest and beat Water Cir-
cus I ever had for the United Shows of 
America at their winter quartas here. 
My real disappearing ballet and "Stella. 
the girl in the bath tub." will be the 
features. Show will be handled by my 
wife. Ivy C. RICO. Rehearsals now going 
on. 

Joe Flory and Ray Richards both say 
the show can't be moved weekly . Come 
on eome time and see for yourselves 

Mrs. Waffle Solomon's boarding 
house, with her "pitch till you win- is 
getting the big play from the carnival 

What happened to Max Linderman's 
front at Charlestown, S. C.? 

They ask Johnny Castle If I wee his 
"yes men.- He said: "Bill is the best 
NO man t ever had." 

Eddie Madigan arrived with a big new 
truck and got busy building his "Palace 
of Eats." 

Roy B. Jones, the pron agent, getting 
out his publicity. Several big' pictorial 
hits in the local dallies last week. 

Plenty of high-cl.e talkers now on 
the lot, Including Charles Dodeon, Elsie 
Calvert, C. W. (Easton Pat) Towne, Doc 
Perkins, Tex Conway. Shanty Mahoney. 
George Vogstad and Harvey Groves. 
This 40-car show has just one sleeper 

and one box wagon left of the old Rim 
tt Dorman Shows. 
SW Dyer arrived with her troupe of 

"Star Gazers" from Charleetown. S. C.. 
and reported a very successful season 
will Ben Krause the pant winter. 

Cliff Lilo has the most complete truck 
topknotsse ever maw. Lett this week 
to join the later Greater Shows. 

IL Summerville, of Baker-Lockwood, 
left with a big order of cans., and the 
new type of canvas liner for the Water 
Circus. 
Max Goodman and his bunch of 22 

assistant's have arrived. 
Shanty Mahoney building the largest 

and finest snake show I have ever seen. 
His papa snake, Jumbo, is 18 feet and 
the big.st In circumference since the 
day of Feltner's big one. 

Carl Luther feeding 42 people in his 
cookhouse. Has everyone buey helping 
to frame his show. 

RAS Gets Tampa 
Fair Two Years 
courmaos. Da.. April 13.—With the 

return of Carl J. &dims. and Elmer 
C. Vetere to their amusement organize-
Lion, Royal American Shows, playing 
here this week, announcement wan made 
that they had been awarded the ex-
clusive midway amueemente. Including 
concessions, contract for the Florida Pair 
at Tamps in 1938-27. The Royal Ameri-
can has played that prominent event 
the last two years but not having the 
concessions contract. The new arrange-
ment brings all midway shows riding 
devices and concessions under one lead-
ership. 

P. T. Strelder. general manager of the 
Florida Pair, advised that this is the 
first time on record of the event at 
Tampa that an organized Mows, rides 
and concession company has received a 
two-year contract. 

After concluding their current tour 
the Royal American Shows will return to 
winter quarters on the fairgrounds at 
Tempe. • 

COLUMBUS, Ind., April 13.—Manager 
L. E. Roth has contracted to furnish the 
entire midway at this year's Washington 
County Pair at Salem, /nd. This com-
pletes his Southern Indiana fair route. 
the other engagements at Boonville. 
Huntingburg and Corydon. 

PLA'FTEVELLE. Wis. April 13 — 
Bloom.» Gold Medal Show, have been 
contracted for this year's platteville 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Omni Tel* Rider tor Motordrome. A4drem 

C. H. (Mike) REED 
147 Wet Hubbard Avon., COLUMBUS. 0. 

DAILEY BROS. SHOWS 
went. SHOWS Artt3 CONOSS51011113, 

This WW1, 'Owl, Ala. 
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Pacific Coast 

Showmen's Assn. 

LOS ANGELES, April 13.—The gather-
ings at meeting. on Monday nights these 
meek. are not so large, accounted for by 
the fact that most of the trouper mem-
bers are working. However, this week's 
meeting was attended by 22 membere. 
Any lack in number. is more than made 
up in the enthusiastic activities of those 
who are the homeguard and who will be 
on the front offensive during the ab-
sence of the troupers. 
Finn Vice-President Frank Downie 

prealded; John T. Beckmann. secretary. 
Matters of routine handled. 

Bert Warren. of the Mel Vaught State 
Pair Show., the newest member. 
The death of Past President .1. Sky 

Clark was announced and light, dimmed 
for silent tribute to that grand old man 
of the chow world. 
A letter was received from Eddie 

Brown, now director of shows and con-
cessions for the California Pacific Inter-
national Exposition at San Diego—which 
appointment is • deserved tribute to 
Eddie and he is being congratulated. 
Harry Seber has been set in by Eddie 
Brown to place • girl revue in Golden 
Gulch, a separate division of the show.. 
Burr McIntosh still indisposed, but 

has &negated at the recent burial of 
member, of PCS.% and other ahowfolk. 
John Stanley Lyons (Miracle Man) out 

walking with very little aid. 
Harry Revilings back to hospital for 

observation. 
The house committee announced the 

pre-Earner get-together allele. st which 
time a floor show, refreshments and eats 
will be served. The ways and means 
committee has devised • new method of 
raising money that glees every indica-
tion of being a wow. 8hosvfolk. don't 
overlook the eut-rate membership fee 
now in effect. 

World of Mirth Shows 

RICHMOND, Va.. April 19. — Lately. 
between puddle lumping and disregard 
for rain and cold. General Manager Max 
Linderman and his aida have ethown re-
merkable progrese in all departments. 
The Interior and exterior of the state-
room car have been entirely remodeled 
and painted. Nate Worman arrived 
Monday. Other new arrivals are Mrs. 
Valentine Hendry (mother of Mrs. Nor-
man Selby) and Helen and Wallace 
Boudry. ft looks as if Helen. altho her 
main penchant is rodeo. and Wild West. 
will create a new reputation for fan 
dancer.. If her wardrobe and personality 
are any criterion. The new electric 
wagon is • dandy, and Eddie Edwards 
deserves much credit. Frank Berger. 
after two day.' absence, is his bury self 
again, haring rid himself of • heavy 
throat cold. Rides are being set up and 
the Rocket Plane pulled in a few days 
ago. Murphy'. cookhourn is "better than 
ever." Mr. Linderman la displaying hie 
showmanship in allowing the April 
showers to run themselves out before 
he opens here April 29. There are quite 
a number of house trailers, the ladles 
beautifying their rolling homes while the 
men are adding improvements. A new 
addition to the show i. the MI-white 
all-glass sound truck. Whitey Turnquist 
is turning out some very artistic work. 
the Merry-Go-Round horses now recel,-
log their final touches of color.. R. P. 
Judy will have a whole new 25-people 
show-ehow front newly decorated and 
additional Hahne-will feature a band of 
eight pieces. 'The Midget Show, new in 
construction and idea, deserves all the 
credit being given to Red Rogers Pro-
moter Bill Lewis il a conetant visitor to 
this big aggregation and his slogan la 
"It's a Good Ship and a Good Crew; 
Plenty TO Eat and Nothing TO Do." 

MAUDE MONTGOMERY, 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Son Prairie. Mo, Auspices. Eagle Ball 

Club. Location, heart of Mien. Weather, 
rain all week. fitMine.), fair, consider-
ing conditions. 
When the show arrived in East Prairie 

the lot was completely under water due 
to heavy rains ell Saturday night and 
until early Sunday morning. Most sur-
prising, the water drained off in a few 
hours' time, allowing the show to be put 
up early Monday . The drivens seemed 
to be show-going people and turned 
out fairly well. MARGARET MILLER. 

Coleman Bros.' Shows 

MIDDLETOWN. Conn April 13.—The 
show. owned and managed by Thomas 
and Richard Coleman. will open here 
April 25. work is well under way et 
the winter quarters, and the manage. 
ment Is looking forward to a longer and 
better season. A new marquee has ar-
rived from Baker-Lockwood Company 
and much other new canvas will be seen 
on the midway. There are now Merry-
Go-Round, Perris Wheel, Chairplane, 
Venetian Swings and two kiddie rides 
and will have • Whip or Tilt-5-Whirl 
later on—expected for opening. L. R. 
Redding will have charge of the Ten-
in-One. Prank Tierney will have the 
Bon-lbn Revue. Mickey Devine will 
har.dle the Athletic Arena as usual. 
George Pickett will have a Pit Show, 
Mr. Holly an Animal Show. Mr. Stein-
berg an Anatomy Show, Mr. Kline and 
Mr. Polumbo a novelty chow and Mille 
Boudreau will have the Motordrome. 
Capt. Omar LaValley will furnish the 
free acts. assisted by Ur. Boudreau, 
David Barefleld continue. a. electrician. 
Jame. B. Flanagan will have charge of 
the gate. Concessionere booked to date 
are Paul Smith. two: John Downing, 
two: Tim Coleman, two; Maurice Our-
toy, three: Mrs. J. FL Lear*, two: B. 
Passes, one: Jack Hanna. one; Ed Mc. 
Donnell, one: David flannel& one; H. 
LaValley, one; M. Whitmeyer. two; M. 
Smith. one: Fred Tripkin. one; Mr. Ma-
Glynn, one; Mr. Domes. One; M. Rich. 
One. 
Among the fair contracts so far signed 

are Middletown. N. Y.; Schaghticoke, N. 
Y.: Greenfield, Maas.; Rochester. N. H.: 
Farmington and Tophsam. Me. The 
show had contract for the Lewiston 
(de.) Pair. but due to some inieunder-
standing on the part of the fair asso-
ciation the contract was not signed 
in time and Coleman Bros. booked 
Schaghticoke. Quite a bit of new tern. 
tory will be covered this season. The 
company is well equipped to travel. 
Carries 2$ trucks and has it, own light 
plant. All of which la from an official 
of the show. 

Winter Exposition Shows 
BEAVER PALLS, Pa, April 13.—The 

winter-quarters crew le rushing to corn 
pletion all the building and painting 
for the opening. April 20, at Aliquippa. 
Pa Superintendent Al Bartel has done 
some fine work of dealiming and bulid-
log the new fronts, especially the en-
trance arch. The new calliope truck ha., 
been completed and is a beautiful piece 
of equipment. "Frenchy" has completed 
his new cookhouse. The writer has 
purchased a kiddie auto ride. Gooding's 
rides have all been repainted and are 
being moved on the lot. •their second 
season With thin show, and Sam Davis 
is painting his Chairplane. Rides now 
consist of Merry-Go-Round. Ferris 
Wheel. Chalrplane. Lindy Loop. Kiddie 
Auto ride and Pony Track. Jack Orr 
has signed with his large Ten-ln-One. 
Mabel Bartel will handle the mail and 
The Billboard for the season. Clint 
Roberta is building a new concession 
to add to his string. Butch Blumenthal 
arrived from the South and Is getting 
his equipment ready. Pluto Brown will 
have his concert band on the midway 
and will also play downtown daily. 
Capt. Earl McDonald hee signed with 
bis high dive as the free attraction 

ALICE J. WINTERS. 

Wonderland Shows 
LOCKPORT, N. Y.. April 13.— The 

writer. C. H. Tothill. who will be general 
agent and have two concessions with 
Wonderland Shows. returned here a few 
days ago from the show's winter quarters 
at Campbell. N. Y. Work in preparation 
for the coming season was well ad-
vanced. Fred Marshall had the Merry-
Go-Round ready for the road, including 
the horses rebuilt and painted by George 
Clause. Carl Hildreth. foreman the 
Chairplene. hoe a new lighting effect for 
that ride. Besides the dome lights and 
stringers, he will use a wooden circle 
around the outer edge of the sweeps 
with ISO lights. Harry Level was found 
hard at work getting his trucks. over-
hauled In order to bring in a ride he 
recently purchased. Edward Level was 
building a new house trailer. a semi 
job which will be 23 feet long, with a 
new Buick for power. Edward Kibble 
has been overhauling the light plants 
and mounting them on trailer.. Capt. 
Lamp hen a new dog act. consteting of 

"LOOP-THE-LOOP RIDE" 
Spillman's Latest and Best Achievement 

Ride Mere—Make 1935 a PROFIT Year with this thoroughly PERFECTED and PROVEN 
Ride 

LOOP-THE-LOOP is actually grossing more money than other rides costing two and 
three times as much. 

LOOP-THE-LOOP es DIFFERENT—no other ride compares or competes with it tor 
THRILLS--APPEARANCE—ACTION—or FLASH. 

Unusually lour operating expense, simple and easy to transport and erect; mainte• 
glance expense n negligible—the ideal Ride for every Park—and every type of stow. 
whether Railroad. Motorized, or Gilly. 

Among the many orders already booked are LOOP-THE-LOOPS for Royal American 
Shows. Dodson Shows, H. H. Avery of Seattle. Wash.: R. E. Haney of K sssss City: two 
outfits for F. E. Coeding of Ohio; United Shows st America: World of Mirth Shows; Ruble 
is Cherry Exposition and Model Shows of America, 8. IL Sawyer of Saginaw, Mich.: Rocka-
way's Playland, Rockaway beach: Happyland Shows. Detroit. Mich. Watch this list grow for 
Who's Who in the Ride Business. The list is growing rapidly and our plant is eery busy— 
get details Quick. 

WIDE-•WAKE OPERATORS with money to invest—get in on the ground floor while 
we can place you where you can make real money--excellent Park and Traveling Show 
locations available, but going fast. 

PARK AND SHOW MEN—If you haven't the money to buy tor yourselves, send us 
year heft Co ..... ion PMPosition--buyers are looking for good worth-while spots. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
NORTH TONAWANDA NEW 'YORK 

PRICED FROM 

$750.00 up ,e ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
1935 0,5,,Mt.' KIDDIE AUTO RIDES 

Outeell All othos-50 sat.snm Customers 
Mule in thr.... sto.d.rd .u.es 21 Dun., 21.1. 
Dian. and lb' the,. Try largo Mac, 
1.0,11 AM. wat IS children. All=l In 
orninpral with smooth sellai rime. Use cede 
PRACTICAL drive. Electric or or meollbe 
enemy. Porumatie tIm. Z.* gnaw 
and speelal bean duty ball beans. la 

LOADING, an ests to a Sue toe 
NEW LOW PRICES WM. foe ISMS circu-
lar. Cash or Time Parownta, 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO, lac. 
NORTH vorsawmme. N. S. 

five of his 16 canine actor, doing a 
military drill in uniforms. Mystic Craig 
is expected at quarters daily with his 
kiddie ride and bingo concession. Man-
ager Palmateer is looking fine again 
since his illness of last summer. M. 
Kirtley advised that he would not be 
with the allow this season, as he has a 
business in Albemarle. N. C. The writer 
missed seeing Wingle Shafer, who has 
an interest in the show, at quarters, he 
having lust left for the South on busi-
ness. The lineup will have 5 thews, 4 
rides and 16 concessions. The midway 
will operate without a pay gate. 

Rock City Shows 
IDABEL. Okla., April 13.—This Organi-

zation is scheduled to open April 20 
Work on the equipment with the excep-
tion of refurbishing the calliope truck 
has been completed. The staff remains 
the same as in former years, with Joe C. 
Turner. manager; James A. Winters, as-
sistant manager; Gertrude Turner. sec-
retary; Doc Day, general agent. Shows 
thus far contracted . Athletic Show. Doc 
Cepell. manager; Snake Show, Henry 
Clay. manager: Circus Side Show. Fred 
S. ¡Happy) Myers, manager. Illusion 
Show, Fred S. Myers. manager; POIS 
Dancers and Hawaiian Village. Ludy 
Keener, manager: Mickey Mouse Circus. 
Rides will be Merry-Go-Round. Perris 
Wheel, Chalr-o-Plane, Swan Ride. Mix-
up and Auto Ride. Vithitey Baker has 
completely overhauled Mr. Turner's bird 
concession and it will present a very 
attractive appearance. 

JAMES A. WINTERS. 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Wide up Is is Ben d 100 Carta awn. Wood 

Harken One Winner is the ono, eerie* MU 
we Set N 1•4 care. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
PSOE es To Mena» SET!. 

Ile-Carg 111M SIAN 
WE.' See  Ali 
1I-Carg Set  II »4 

USK 
All Begs complete with Wood Marten, Telly and 

CitnetIon Sheet Send for Tree Sample, etc. 
Send for Pyre Sample Coda end Price LIM. We 

pay postage except C. 0 D. espesos tunes de-
Ilvery. No dwelt. accepted gitaallesed 10 man. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO„ 
19 W. Paulson Blvd., CHICAGO. 

CANDY FLOSS AND 
CORN POPPERS 

CHEAPEST. ItE.ST and 
genuine, wen; motel.; 10 
neuron. Flom'Melee, 
Se0 op; glee Caro Pop-
pers. $29.50. Guaranteed. 
ceiducue Ina 

Sit akin Mr*. 
NATIONAL PLOP IIIIAONI.NL 

TOrt Oit,.  

CALL! CALL 1 
MINER'S MODEL SHOWS Opens launder. hurl, 
27. to Saturday, May 4, ELVERSON, PA., Ben-

out Ow Sall Omelet., 
WANTED-4/.0.n with own nerfit• 

1....”-o-Plarna All nowerions non, but 
lieu., Popcorn, Dart Game CAN DAD 
Env Act In. Ilv,ressdon, Addreus 

SIINEIL 101 Chan,A, Sr 11.1111n.brint, N. J. 

WANTED 'a' Al" '1'e-r,, .t -te for Ten.ln-One. CAN 
ran lei •rei st 3 GORTON, F.me 
Laraine, SI. 

Side-Show Banners 
SOLOMON • HILL. Nentanel Beech. Mete. 
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SEVVARD'S 1935 
HOROSCOPES 

mime.. 1M_ 
SEWARIDO 2,0 Line of Woke ogi 

Chancier Ornowt., 
Numerolow. Ate 

A. F. arscsa0 L CnNIPANT. 
Mle p.n. at. Chinn. Ill. 

WHEELS ar 
Park Special 
30 in. In dl... 
ter Ileautifolll 
panted W rarn 

12-15. U. 
20.24 awl 30 
.. inters. asecael 
Price, • 

$12.00 

BINGO GAME I 
75.1'1u., cons. we 

Piet,  
Inchnling Tag. w 

Send for our new 1035 Catalogue, ot • 
neur Gunn. I,olta. Blanket, lamps. Alum. • 
mow War, Canin P1110,1 Toe, Balloon. I 
Pacer Hue Favor, Confetti. Angina, 
rtoews. Novelow 

Hint for Catalog No. 231. 

CANES 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

555 124-12S W Lab St, ChM's, III 

Nee, Colono lion Mining 
Dan Me, ran, Fall.. 
Price Fe* Gros, 124.00. .1 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

TICE NEW SEASON, It WILL be Bobby Kork will be featured with Do 
Kelley's Oriental Follies with Core 
Greater Shown. 

A LEITER from II. E. Tripp, business 
tntn of New Bern, N. C. nos in high 

praise of Kau» United Shows. 

HARRY P. LOGAN passed thru Cincy 
last week CO route to take up his special 
agent duties with Bruce Greater Shows. 

RDZIRETS. Another well-known show-
man (West Coast). J. Sky Clark. has 
}missed on. 

H. EUGENE EINECK has booked two 
attraction., Girl Revue and She. with 

Keystone Shows, to open at Latrobe. Pa. 

W. L. HORROR and family, who have 

had their cookhouse operating in oil 
fields in Arkansas. have been rebuilding 
their outfit for the road season. 

LEO GRANDY will be back with O. 
J Bach Shows, again handling mail and 
.ftImman The Billboard; his 15th season 
on the road. 

FRANK IL WOOD, Ferris Wheel olio,  
1935. CO rrrrr E FOR ALL READINGS, atm., lately with Joe Geller in Alabama, JACK QUINN Infos that he is in 

Stogie bc..00. I sie. Tunwritun. P.. re 15.00 was last week headed to open with • Physicians de Surgeons' Hospital, Chat-
analysu, 3.o . ado Blue Cc.œ. Each  show in Arkansas. tanooga, suffering Injuries, including e.e.. wun while Cc», Sun  .18 
Pones. and Rosin's. 9 o.. Fono, Coven. Ee. .05   broken ribs and head wounds, received 

Sent. II the 4 Reeding, Fouir for 260. while with Martin Bros.' Shows at Cop-
es. 1. Si-Pita. Gold Silver Conn. tun .30 
Wall Cr., soots Paper. 5,,.25.34. Each 1.00 The sympathies of the amusement world pert:till, Tenn., recently. 
Gazing Celdt•IO. Gull• Saud, Plarknettes, Etc to Mn. James H. Bruce in the death of her 

NEW DREAM BOOK husband. HARRY SCHRIMSCHER and Will 
Roby. formerly of one of J. C. DifcCaffery'e 

GEORGE (SPEEDY) DAWKINS and 
Donald Thompson, both ridern with Mike 
Reed's Motordrome, hate left Lexington. 
Ky for the quarters of flooding Greater 
Shows at Columbus. O. 

A staff writer of a certain city news-
paper produced a story on • show for PrIs 

>apee. 
It included that the company had 

powerful searchlights, the beams of whkh 
Could be seen ..from 35 to 103 miles?' 

That would be tough on a fellow 109 

miles distant. He would have to trawl a 
mile before he could see 'em. What if 
near., than 35 mike 

J. P. McGARRY, veteran talker, while 
en route to join a circus stopped at 
Statesville, N. C., to vielt acquaintances 
with Mighty Sheesley Midway. There was 
an opening on the Sheesley Motordrome 
front so, liking plenty of noise. he took it. 

11111 POW, t Seta Illunters. Clearing and Pol-
ley. 1200 Dreams. Sound In Fleur Gold 
Palm Owen. (Wed Scalise P.O.?. Sample $0.12 

101IPTIAN DREAM 1100K. Small Sin, ea 
Page, No Number.. nannele   .05 

NOW TO WIN AT AMY KIND OF SPECULA. 
TION. 211-Peee Skeelet. Sernilltully Sound 
Sample, 21e. 

FORTUNA TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Sine 
up. 24 Peen Sample, 25e. 

NOW TO SIMONE A IIIILDIUM. Sarre Binding. 
30 Paw, Sample, *Oa. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine Set et 30 
Cards. SS, 

Shinn:ems Made to Tear Costa/ogre Under Told 
LabeL 

Our wow or ule do nos wpm! is wy book 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West (mime Mad., CHICAGO. 

Instant Iselin,. Send for Wbotralle Pekes 

100 Card Bingo Game $3.00 
'IMO° AM toneless, with Inn Heavy Danl. 
Cants. 2 ran Sheet, 75 Celli. Nmebere awl 
SOO Wooden Counters. and ornteald anseben. 
Me r. n for $3.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK a SON 
1454 Grallot An, Doi, 5, DETROIT, NIGH. 

lOrn llurty Team in Busmen, 

PLASTIC ART COMPANY 
Complete Line Carnival Plaster 

Write for List 

615½ S. W. Chickasaw, 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

935 Astro Forecasts 
I 1.7 and 37.nue Ileadina. Annotates Inv Wind-
Raed«, Mental Ilan.. Hpint F.freets. Bulth• ',-

Rooks. New Personal Character Analnle 
gre.età for (Daphnia'7. Numerology. and Personal 
ansearanee Nod 30,e for Giant Illudreet (ate-
haw ant UamPir Node ro,. NELSON Ele-
TaRPRISEI. see South Third. Columbia., O. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH 
e7-1.ner, It Sin. New Ten« <UM.) 

7-JEWEL. le SIZE ALDINE • WALTII, 82.35. 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. 500 Each. 

for Pr. 
CRESCENT CITY «ELT'S° CO., 

Old Cold and Wine Dunn and Renner, 
113 N. Broadest. St. Louts, file. 

WANTED 
I.egitimate •,,t ''Mc.. opening Rawl 
Pan. lobo It' Ni,,. 3h Ur, Ater1 27 re, ID, 5, 
Pane lin Dept C., 1•1 ilk Cnok Dome, flail 
Inner and Amenran we earn 3 Rides 
and hove a warn., • 1.1 el under awns,. to 
lb. newt of turnat Aidres. MACKE. 
TART P11121IAN Ft.STITAI, flan Pus 
Drench. fistsi iak. IL,. 

WILL BUY FOR CASH 
OR BOOK 

Pli No. 5 Ferris Wheel. KUM* Rid, ten attar 
('entombs, Tops. one 20.30. 11Deo Top ant 
Whee). Prier mum he elcht. .111.11,1 ROSEN. 
BERG. 301 McKee Plan. PlUabursh. P. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
l'AN PLAcE Help on Slern-lkeltenint 
and Ferris Wheel si...reor II. 1 Denny eotne on 
at one, SAM E. SPENCER EXPOSITION 
SNOWS. Arooliallle. Pa. 

SOME OF the personnel ol Morris Miller's trarcliny museum. Ouch has 
been ployIng cutes in the South on an extended winter tour. Mr. Miller Hand-
ing In second row on the lejt. 

FISHER AND GRAHAM. free a«, re-
cently joined the R. IL Work Shows. Had 
been working theater and other data. 
Have a nifty factory-built house trailer. 

JOHN T. REA informs that Dr. R. Gar-
neld. man without top of skull, and 
WIlyrn Robin.. of Baltimore, have con-
tracted with Rea's Side Show, making 12 
seta so far booked. 

ARTER CONCLUDING their winter's 
work and prior to returning to United 

Shows of America. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Vogntrid took some of their company on 

a few weeks' vacation in Florida. 

MR. AND MRS. CARL RATLIFF ar-
rived In Covington. Ky. from Chicago 

lest week and made ready to open their 

Concessions with Knepp 8; Dehnert 
Shows on Monday. 

CARL J. SETILMAYR was in Memphis, 
Tenn, early last week completing ar-
rangements for Royal American Shows' 

engager/lent there during the Memphis 
Cotton Carnival. 

MRCS HOPING? That the unusual dusl• 
storms in the Middle %Vest this spring don't 
play   dates during the mein.e and 
fairs seasons. 

WORD CAME from Miami Beach that 
Homer H. Simons, talker, was leaving for 
the North after nnishing his session ta 
announcer of water Sports St Roman 

Poole. 

FOR SEVERAL WEEN.B prior to open-
lug season with Miller Brost.' Shown 

frozen custard units, framed a nifty 
custard outfit while in winter restaurant 
buoinew in Clncy and have booked It 

With the Knepp dt. Dehnert Shows. 

Answering some inquiries: The lilts Hairs, 

etC.I will app., in the List Number issue. 
the remainder of the outdoor senon—the 
last date of issue of each month—which ha. 
been the custom many years. The fan pub-
lication of the lists for this year wes k. lest 
f..,., fin Spring SpeciaL 

WHILE IN St. Louis recently Homer 
R. Sharer (Roberta-Robert) received 
contract to be with the Walter Sibley 
human oddities show, one of Harry 
Travers shows, at the world's fair in 
Brussels, Belgium. 

'l'ONT LAMAR advises that he is con-
valescing at 227 East Edenton street. 
Rakish. N. C., after undergoing an oper-
ation at Rex Hospital at that city and 
would appreciate receiving letters from 
acqualritancm. 

FRANK WINCHELL will handle pub-
licity back with the show (Royal Ameri-

can Shows) this season. and Jack Dads-
well will work a week In advance mak-

ing newspaper and radio contacts and 
contracts. 

F. W. PAULI will again be with Curtiss 
L. Bockua Shows na electrician, his third 
season there. Will also operate several 
concessions. Wan with Royal Palm Shows 
in Florida the piust winter, Was formerly 
with Krause Greater Show, ode= severs 
years. 

J (BOZO) MANSFIELD hae booked.hla 
Side Show with Keystone Shows. Roster 
Will Include Bozo. Man Without Feeling 
—featured; Professor Andrews, fire act 
and magic. Princess Ruby. knife walking 
and Casket of Death; Mysterious Losner, 
glees dancer and torture board. and • 
deep-sea serpent as added attraction. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.—Oeorge and Hat. 
tle Howk move to Fairyland Park this 
week to look after their concessions for 
the coming season. . . . Orville Hennies 
and Virgil Sella spent several days hero 
on business. . . . W. J. (Doc) Allman 

is here after an extended trip thru the 
South. 

LEON HEWITT did not Win the 
nomination for mayor of Clayton. N. C.. 
but the several other candidates had oc-
casion to know that he was in the race. 
In gracious manner the former show-
man extended thanks to his supporters in 
a front-page article in The Clayton News, 
in which he conduct, a column headed 

"Rounding Ern Up." 

PROM DETRorr came an announce-
ment that Jots (Kid) Bennett had booked 
Isla Streets of Paris with Ponle tt Berger 
Shows, the roster including Charles 
Phillips. manager and talker; Gordon 
Gladue, tickets; Jack Gordon. musical 
director: Jackie Janick, Babe Ward. 
Zilinda, Joan Nickole and Betty (Bub-
bles) Browning. dancers. 

A letter from Hurd. M. Smith lance the 
Alligator Gitil informs that the report In a 
recent issea• Met she would wed Alfred Green 
lAlfred the Alligator Soy] was erroneous. .1 
hare found ttn ttttt of single blessedness en-
tirely sathfactory, and no wedding bells for 
'Alice.'" says Miss Smith. 

MOSS SMITH was last week preparing 
to leave Terre Haute, Ind., with his cook-
house to Join Eddie Roth's amusement 
organisation (Blue Ribbon Shows) at 
Columbus. Ind. By the way, Moss has 
been with many Oren.es and carnivals 
the tut 25 years. among them John 

Robinson, Ringling-Barnum, Hagenbeck-
Williace. 101 Ranch and Rubin dc Cherry 
and Sors Liberty. 

SHORT'S MUSICAL REVUE, alter 
wintering at New Orleans and playing 
night club work with Master Floyd Short 
as emaee. and reconstructing its outfit, 
including a new panel front, will soon 
take to the road. Will play a route Ham 
Indiana and Ohio. Roster include, P. A. 

Short. owner-manager: Mrs. Carrie Short. 
reasumr; Mrs. Marie Short. producer; 
Jame. Tilton, guitar and comic: Boots 

A RIDE WITH A REPUTATION 
Bin 77.f Own,. 

R I' Lee. of North 
Carolina, IR., 
21 wan my Wh,1 
hex been • nasal,-
tent trinnennaker. lu 
hu never lelel to 
return Ka Sr., met 
Awing a mare. •• 
Mr. Lee's erterleure 
it duplicated by inane 
lilt: ELI Wheel 
nunen earl, year. An 
about a tooney-sualune ‘Sheci 5 lar 

BRIDGE COMPANY 

Dullders. 

SOO Cam Anew. JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLAHE 

The Laws Invention. The Wet deneatlonal Rid. 
GUI for Parka. Falco end CarnivaJl. Portable and 
gicaurroary Write today and Ift Oa tell you oil 
abOUt IL Welebt. ase Unt 
WITTER • SNIT& Sprteenno. Ene Cs. New Terk. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 
cook lino,. nith S. -ion Ileo Tnerk. Pul 
nun Is complete el,et Ma mhn. Will 
b,c,k Um, on o,, site for low season end guar. 
antre ticket, to fr,[r privilege each week 
.175.00 take. hith Res Truck and Cook Gm., 

20.  DAVE LATLIP [kill. 171.,e.. 
E05 1Elm area. •Onstrimon. W. wa. 

W ttttt FOR UAION OF MIMS 
IlIghelew Mingle Entertalners. must be mat is 
arr.-ann., State ietnat wary: wind photo. first 
leiten Pinyin's Eastern Canute, Arkin» BAR-

RON LE DELL, Can Gentil,'. All 050.4110Show, Sox at. Hamilton. Ont., Can. 
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Harvey, dancing, banjo and blackface. 
Paul Hill. piano: Floyd Short 11 years 
old); Bob Shaw. drum»: in the line. Neva 
Gay. Jerry Tuttle. Morris Sisters, Vickey 
Carleton and Buddy Lee. 

CAPT. DAVID BARNEIT (oldtimers 
still call him Doc) .till handling whale 
show publicity—radio and «hoot and 
club talks—while in Memphis recently 
met • number of old-time friends. Among 
then]. Tony Bernardi, whom he had not 
seen since the old C. A. Wortham Shows' 
days, and his brother, taule. also Bob 
Strayer, with whom Barnett trouped on 
the Waltham Se Rice Shows in 1917. 

15MOKO, Human Volcano, Inf.« that 
be will have has 10-in-1 with Bright 
Light Shows, also that Joseph Radon will 
have his cookhouse on the tame midway. 
Smoko belle of a humorous incident: Mrs. 
Joseph Radon and Mickey. trained mon-
key. had • minor "dispute." When It 
was all over the simian actor was found 
la the oven of a stove and aeemingly 
thinking "Bad ems to all women!" 

WORD FtEACHED The Mixer last week 
that Lou RemadeIL last season geese 
agent World of Mirth Shows. had leased 
the Stroud Theater. fitroudsberg, Pa.. and 
Rialto Theater, Patchogue, for nude and 
pictures. also a hotel at Long Beach. Long 
Island. which will be managed by A. 
Griffith Gray. Joe Bernstein to manage 
the theater at Patchogue and Wally 
Decker handling the home at Stroud.-
berg. 

'HOUSTON PICKUPS—Mrs. Thomas D. 
Hart, who underwent an operation, was 
released from the hospital recently. Altho 
greatly improved, will not be able to go 
out coming season, and her husband, 
Tommy. hoe arranged his affair, for a 
local connection. . . . Jack Monroe, 
brother of "Preacher" Monroe. left re-
cently to join Henn«. Bros.' Shows. 
Jack and his wife operated a photos 
machine here all winter.. . . Ned Rao's 
Loop-o-Plane ride, which had operated 
on South Main all winter, was taken 
down and sent on to the Western States 
Show.. . . Ira Burdick was in the city 
recently on business. 

JOHN (SPOT) RAGLAND, operator 
with Lou J. Korte of all the wheels con-
cessions on Craft. 20 Big Show., recently 
built an innovation in the way of an 
immense arrow indicator which, 'tin said, 
requir« the services of two men to lift. 
Babette Hone. smell daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Loins Marta, tells of two concen-
eon men being broke Ln Florida all 
winter and In the spring when they 
booked their concession and took in the 
01st 50 cents they rushed to the cook-
house. When one was chided by the other 
about dipping his pork chop In the 
coffee. h. exclaimed: "By George, I lived 
on doughnuts so long I forgot myself and 
dunked the chop." . . . Mary Mareno, 
palmist, recently met the misfortune of 
having her puree stolen with her auto-
mobile keys. Result. had to remain up 
all night for fear the culprit would re-
turn and talon the car. Despite her mystic 
ability, couldn't get s line on the thief. 
• • • Roe (Curly) Slayton, foreman the 
Twin Loop-o-Planes. «ye he doesn't be-
lieve there is any gold in California. as he 
bu dug holes all over the State the last 
two seasons for anchorage basis for the 
planes and hasn't founds grain of it. 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS-
(Continued yrons page 47) 

Clark have been buey with greeting 
many friends of the show. With few 
exceptions. the ¡staff is the same as last 
year. 

Shows: Oddities and Side Show—Prof. 
Shapiro and Doe Hartwick. managers; 
John Saylor.. Original Pop-Eye; Yount*. 
Oriental juggler; Mimi. sword swallower; 
Prof. Garneau. tattooer; Bore, fire wor-
shiper; Naha, torture act; Mite, blade 
box; Lady Betty. palmist and Buddha: 
Joan-Betty. in the annex; Boots Reed. 
ticket.. Athletic Stadium—Tex Thorpe. 
manager and talker; K. O. Webb and Kid 
Mitchell Hawaiian Show—Ray Valley, 
manager and talker: Carl Salantra. 
tickets; Dale Barnett, Bendy Darling. 
Caroline Rose and Virginia Valley. Box-
ing Cat Show—Dave Davis. front; Edna 
Davis, tickets; Art Nelson. on the atage: 
Slim Libby. ticket taker. Sex Puzzle.— 
La Zara and Benito. Jungle Monsters— 
Hsotwick and Shapiro. manegers. Min-
strels—Pig Jones, stage manager; Carl 
Scott and Fred Forbes. comedians; Dent 
and Dent. Helen Sloes, Dorothy Lee 
Davis and Roberta Butler; Luther and 
Leander England. canvas and tickets; 
P. R. King, talker. Street. of Cairo— 
Charles Fay. manager and talker; Lulu 
Kau«, Jean Stamm, Dolly Smith and 

Some yam ago Joseph I. (Joel Welsh 
while producing • strecisl   for an 
•uspices in • Minnesota town answered a 
phone call front Minneapolis. A part et 
the ccccc rsation: 

"11 saw your ad, how much are you 
folks charging for concessoins?" 
"What kind hare you?" 
"Oh, just some little ones, couldn't 

take in much money with them." 
"What kind of merchandise do you 

handle?" 
'juts sonw little trinkets, mostly Imi-

tations of diamonds—by the way we 
would rather you wouldn't hare anyone 
else selling them." 

"Oh, seg. You hare wit  
you want the 'es.' Well— 
"01-ok just a minute: lust • minute , I'm 

talking to a wise guy, I thought you were 
a hIck•town committeeman!" 

Ann Griever; Prank Thomas, tickets. 
Carolina Hillbillles—George Tripp. tick-
ets and talker; E. C. Green, manager: 
Rambling Slim Mills, Roy Humell, Tiny 
Pox and Ernest Green. 

Rides: Ferris Wheel—Emory Jackson. 
foreman and clutch; T. R. Heinze, sec-
ond man; Mr.. J. A. Montgomery, tickets, 
Tilt-a-Whirl--Charles Herb Young, fore-
man; John Sanderson and 'Tom Almond; 
Trevor Montgomery. tickets. Chair-
plane—Charlie Thomas. foreman: Ell 
Brooks, second man and tickets. Kiddie 
Dangler—Theo Hines. Kiddie Auto Ride 
—8. L. Hoyle. owner; Maud Thomason. 
tickets. Merry-Go-Round—Henry Fields,. 
foreman and clutch; Clause Banner, 
second man; Midge Winter.. tickets. 

Concessions—Bill and Helen Moore 
two. Carl and Rose Jackson three, Zeke 
Webb two, G. H. Harding one, Roy Fenn 
two. Rainey and Beard one. Fred Miller 
three, O. E. Bradley one. Woodward one. 
Jesse Sparks three, Red Watson three, 
Billie Clark two, Doug Wright one. 
Deere° two, Barnes one, Hansen one. 

Staff—J. J. Page. owner-manager: 
Billie Clark, assistant manager; Mrs. 
R. E. Savage. secretary; Mre. J. J. Page. 
treasurer; R. E. Savage, agent and press; 
Roy Penn lot superintendent and train-
master; D. T. Morrisey, electrician; Skip 
Hoover, charge of fireworks display. 
W. M. Sloss.. bandmwster, with M. H. 
Bridgforth. A. D. Bledsoe, Pig Jones and 
Richard Sloss. 
Show moves by rail and trucks. 

JONES EXPOSITION 
(Continued from page 47) 

Walter A. White decided to postpone the 
opening from Monday night. The open-
ing was a success and all attractions en-
joyed good business. The engagement is 
under ample« of American Legion 
Drum and Bugle Corps. 
During the winter months the entire 

show had been rehabilitated with new 
and massive show fronts, most of the 
canvas is new, additions made to the 
rides list. And there in an abundance 
of electrical illumination. 
Among the feature attractions are the 

following: Havana Rumba, Mrs. Lillian 
Murray Sheppard. manager; 30 people. 
Including a Cuban orchestra; gorgeous 
scenery. zedumes and lighting effects. 
Temple of Mystery. Illusion show, Mrs. 
Mabelle Kidder, manager. Brown-Skin 
Vanities. Thad Meng. manager. Mon-
key Circus and Hippodrome, Rube Nix-
on. manager. Rocky Road to Dublin, 
Mrs. D. C. (Gyp) McDaniel, manager. 
Giggle,, Harry Wilson. manager. The 
Funny House. Haney Wilson. manager. 
Wall of Death (motordrome), Dudley 
and 011ie Hager Lewis, managers. Artists' 
Models. Mre. Lillian Sheppard. manager. 
Kongo. African Village. Captain Larry 
Lawton, manager. World'. Fair Freak.. 
Earl Miller. manager. Giant Reptil«, 
Col. W. E. Welliver and James L. Cole. 
managers. Two-Headed Baby, M. Hager-
man, manager. There are 14 major rldee 
and four kiddie rides on the midway 
here. Additional allows and rides will 
be added at the Washington engtge-
men. starting April 24. 
The show train arrived in Greenville 

from winter quarters in Augusta. Ga.. 
last Saturday night. Tom Allen had the 
midway laid out on arrival, but it was 
a herculean job to get the grounds—a 
new location—In readiness. 
The staff: Johnny J. Jones Exposit-

Mon. Inc., owner; E. Lawrence Phillips, 
director; Walter A. White, general man-
ager; Tom Allen. assistant manager; 
Jack V. Lyles and James C. Simpson, 
general agents; Arthur Atherton. secre-
tary-treasurer; Walter D. Nealand, direc-
tor of publicity; J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, 
contracting agent; Dave Trsugott, adver-
tising agent: Cheri« Kidder, general 
superintendent; R. U. Sheppard. super-

intendent transportation, Dave Sorg. 
chief electrician, Joe fitly. cookhouse 
=neg.': Jimmy sears, dining car super-
intendent; Joe Pearl. mall man, The 
Billboard agent and commissary man-
ager; Leon Reeve. superintendent of 
paint department. 
Vera Spriggs is the free act, present-

ing her 110-foot aerial act and 500-foot 
slide on the midway twice daily. 

Milton M. Morrie. Charles cohen and 
Bill Martin have a string of beautiful 
concessions, and other. are Buddy 514-
dock and Morris Lipsky. 

C. D. scoTr 
(Continued from pape 47) 

with elephant (Rosier), camel (Sonisa). 
dogs and pony: Keenan Family, with 
trained hornee and bucking mule, and the 
Aerial Franks. The equipment is neat 
and includes nearly all new canvas 
The staff: C. D. Scott, manager; Cath-

erine Scott, treasurer; John Schrover, 
general agent: Billy West, promotions, 
«Mated by Bill Burke. Frank Hall and 
Charlie Carey: Ralph Prank, prem. R. C. 
McCarter, superintendent; Floyd Samp-
son. lot superintendent: Shorty Camp-
bell, electrician. and Arthur Scott, trans-
portation fleet manager. 

DODSON'S SHOWS-
(Contlnued from page 47) 

major rides and a string of baby rides. 
20 shows, an attractive assemblage of 
concessions and three big free acts— 
Mill. and Mills, on the high wire; Capt. 
Dan Cherry, high dive, and Great Mea-
ner. spiral tower. There is a 10-cent 
gate charge. In addition to the fine 
new marquee at the front entrance, an-
other is at the back end of the midway, 
permitting entrance there. 
The show t, about double its size of 

het year. The steel flats and pullmans. 
Including the private car of C. G. and 
M. O. Dodson. that were stored at 
Muskogee. Okla., have been moved to St. 
Untie and added to the train. Fourteen 
wagons and other show property of the 
S. W. Brundage Shows purchased by the 
Dodson, were moved from Peoria, 
and rebuilt and repainted. 
A new office wagon. with Howard Ing-

lish In charge, occupies • central spot 
on the midway, It la fitted with every 
modern neceseity. Just inside the main 
entrance site a new sound, or loud-
speaker, chariot that "concerts" as peo-
ple enter the midway—ic al« used on 
the street. during daytime for ballyhoo-
ing. Prof. Charles Clark has a concert 
band In Zouave uniform» that renders 
concerta on the midway. On Sundays 
this band play. sacred music at appro-
priate spots. 
The canvas Is practically all new, and 

color effects on the show fronts, wagons 
and rides reflect dewy work on the 
part of painters and decorators. The 
lighting system is liberal in the use of 
bulbs. 
Radio Station WE., thru C. M. Benson, 

is announcing the show's appearance 
daily. Rev. Doc Waddell. the nhowS 
public relations and publicity director. 
is daily addressing schools, lodges. clubs 
and churches. 
The show la playing under the aus-

pices of St. Inglebert71 Church and 
la at the present location for this week. 
then will move to the lot at KIngsksigh-
way and Southwest for a two weeks' 
engagement. 

HILDERBRANI)---
(COnelnued from page 47) 

with two score personally owned con-
veyances. The Peelle Coast Showmen's 
AreociatIon sent a huge floral horseshoe 
of greetings on the opening night, also 
the «lice was filled with flowers. O. H. 
Hilderbrend'e newly purchased housecar 
contests a living room, bedroom, kitchen 
breakfast nook and bath. 
Ben and Dolly Martin have a new 

Loop-a-Plane and five concessions. Wil-
liam Groff'o cookhouse is equipped with 
the latest convenience.. Hazel Fisher 
and Verna &chore have new tops and 
equipment for their candy floes, pop corn 
and peanut concessions. There are 18 

new concession tops, 8 new show top., a 
marquee (with show title in lights) with 
canvas wall extending around the entire 
show, all from Downie Brother., Inc. 
Purchasers of new trucks are Red HIlder-
brand, 7: Ben Martin, 2; Mrs. Elva Rock-
well, 1: William Groff, 1; E. Pickard. 1: 
Jack Elbert. 1; Captain Seely. 1. and 
Richard Johnstone. 1. Houssecare: O. H. 
Hilderbrand. Ben and Dolly Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Groff. Mrs. Elva Rock-
well. Mrs. E. Pickard. Charles Youngman, 
Captain Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Schoonover. Hazel Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Johnstone. Verna &reborn. Frank 
Gold. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whitney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Gavotte Mn. and Mr.. 
Fred Stewart, Margaret Mooney, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Pose, Mr. and Berg. W. G. Pose, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. IL Hamilton, Mn. and 
Mrs. John Czudek. Dutch Van Dee, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Gentry. Mr. and Urn. 
Fred Cover, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris. 
Gordon Pickard. Mr. and Mn. John O. 
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Lonny Grieves. 
The staff: O. IL Hilderbrand. OWIXTe 

manager; Walton de Pellaton. secretary-
treasurer: E. Pickard, general agent; E. 
W. Cole, concession manager; Fred 
Stewart, electrician and ride foreman; 
Eddie Edward's, mechanic; John C. 
Winters, epeclal agent; Margaret Mooney. 
Mrs. E. W. Cole and William Summers, 
marquee ticket boxee. 

Merry-Go-Round —O. IL Hilderbrand. 
owner: Roy Benson. Robert Driver; Mar-
garet H. Johnstone. tickets. Ferris Wheel 
—O. H. Hilderbrand. owner; Ivan Mays, 
Jimmy Clardy; /din Johnstone. ticket.. 
Loop-a-Plane—Ben Martin, owner: HI 
Severson, Marvin Harding: Cora Shuman, 
ticket.. aflicup—W. O. Pb.,, owner: Pete 
Winters and Mrs. W. O. P06/1. ticket.. 
Baby Auto Ride—L. M. Hamilton, owner; 
Mrs. L. M. Hamilton, tickets. Baby Sea-
plane—J. E. Po«, owner. Miniature 
Train—Mrs. J. E. Po«. owner and ticket& 
Rev Vanderholt. engineer. 
Ten-in-One Show — Stella Caudek. 

owner. Viola Crudek. notion: Petite 
Stella, fat girl; Zambina, pinhead: Em-
met Faith, fire eater; Serra. mentalist: 
Betty Cole, electric chair: Irma Petty. 
torture cabinet; Four-Legged Girl. In 
annex; Whitey Kane, glassblower; Yuca-
tan. Monkey Boy; Rhea-Nelson Swinella, 
swordbox and sword swallower: Sleety 
Davis. escapes and magic. Athletic Show 
—Dutch Paladneu manager; Walter Zen 
and Mrs. Van Dee. ticket.. Hollywood 
Dancing Beauties—DA B. Gentry. man-
ager; Mr. and Mre. Fred Cover and Isabel 
Gentry, tickets; Viola Lane, Betty Zoe, 
Jane Nelson, Lorraine Robbins, Lillian 
Cole, Stella Madren. Violet Wall, Mary 
Wileon, Irene Cardona and Commute 
Gonzales, Minstrel Show—Sam Bishop. 
manager; Ray Coewell, tern Sully. Hard-
ing Johnsen. Blues Monroe. Cerlita Jones. 
Sally Johnson and Sue Monroe. Illusion 
Show—Mr. and Mrs. John O. Well, man-
age«. Plea Circus—John Rub]. manager. 
Hawaiian Show—Mr. and Mrs. James 
Conrad, managers. Wrestling Bear and 
Illusion Show—Ur. and Mrs.. Henry 
Gavord. managera. 
Concessionen: Cookhouse — William 

Groff, ovrree: Jack Marston, William 
McQueen and John L. Vldrock. Bingo— 
Mrs. Dolly Martin, owner; Dewey Weedle, 
Ben Martin. 4—Jack Murray. Harry Hell-
man. Eddie Burns, Mr. and Mrs Leon 
Whitney. Mr. and Mee. HI Sorenson, 
agents. Mrs. Elva Rockwell. 2. Mrs. E. 
Pickard. I—June and Gordon Plokard. 
agents. Curley Cummings. 1. Charles 
Youngman, 1. Captain Seely, 2—Scotty 
Clark. agent. Robert Schoonover, 1— 
Mre. Robert Schoonover. agent. Jack 
Elhart, I—Jerry Poster. agent. Hazel 
Fisher, I. Verna Seeborg. I. Richard 
Johnstone, 1—Mrs. Richard Johnston.. 
agent. Mr. and Mrs. E W. Cole. 2. Lenny 
Grieves, I. Frank Gold, I. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Morris, I. Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Gale, 
I. F. Addamo. 1—C. Clardy. sent. 
Blackie McGregor, 1—Rosa Beater. agent. 
The show is routed northward. 

USED SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
525.00 Electric State Flasher. Worelne Order. 
1177.00 Magee NeertRoty Chinamen. Good Fiais, 
S40.00 Rama« Cumaln tee Theatre. 

Autoneatelle Bumper Oar. with Track. 
1120.00 Sllyeeptateel French Horn, Loa Pinch. with 

cas. 
WE PC? CANDY FLORS )4A(IIINES. °GEMS-
TOUR-It E.l GUT SCALE,. GI'Neer/MG./ TEN1n. 
Par cull emus ounmetre sums. to s. 
geecond Emu. Reltmletrinta. 

FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 
Iltiet hare entire new low dp of titearnoi.4 for our etring of 40 l'404.. nartfec June 21. cniiinw Mid-
dle of next MIrch All seloter's work playing the cream of Flonda Fairs Vow r1111 join sow er anr 
time before the Ant a/ Jane Want ta hear from Attractions fennel, with Ripley. Gram Medea' 
Irla, Ed lion. Rubber-Skin Girl. Few Girl. any Attrection that is different. teen use you. Alice 
Smith, hem a reel propontion Cm po,, We Plat the right spots and get real wooer. You set it 
it ros, an north it It you on said ante me. grey the highest Pam and have a longer mean 
than any eta« «ult. 

DICK IIEST. Royal American Moors, Romer Ctai (laden', lUe. 
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Royal American Shows 
Albany, Ga. Week ended April 6. Aus-

pices, American Legion. Location, fair-
grounds. Weather. rain Wednesday and 
Sanaday. Business, fair. 
A steady rain caused complete post-

ponement of Wednesday night's show. 
while on Saturday occasional showers 
held the attendance figures to a mini. 
mum. The new tri-motored Ford 12-
passenger plane. contracted by the show 
and piloted by Capt. V. N. Johns, made 
its initial night from De Land to Albany 
on Sunday. tarrying Carl Sedlmayr, 
Elmer Vetere. Slim Sowerby, Al Canty, 
Marjorie Kemp and the Royal American 
Midget troupe as passengers. and spent 
Sunday afternoon carrying passengers 
over Albany. This newest addition to 
the publicity department will be 
equipped with sound equipment and will 
be need In further ballyhooing theehows 
to the towns surrounding the show 
stands. A new illuminated free car park-
ing field made Its bow in Albany and 
proved popular as well as a good draw-
ing card. A tower 60 feet high supports 
a battery of 10 searchlights that light 
an am of thrte-quarters of a mile and 
la not only attractive but a real asset 
to • showground. During the week Joe 
End. Maurice Epstein, Jake Oruberg and 
J. O. McCaffery visited the midway. Carl 
SedIrnayr and Elmer Vetere spent several 
days In 'rampa on business. 

FRANK WINCHELL. 

Keystone Shows 
LATROBE. Pu. April 13. — With the 

return of Manager C. A. Hertzberg from 
Florida. where he spent the winter. 
everyone at winter quarters is busy with 
preparations for the new season. which 
starts here on May I. All show outfits 
and rides and motor transportation fleet 
are receiving an overhauling and paint-
ing. Mr. Hertzberg inform, that he will 
have a new Merry-Go-Round on the 
midway this season. also William Well, 
and wife. of Pontiac. Mich., will have a 
new Auto Ride, which will be shipped 
from the factory. There win be 6 show.. 
4 rides. 20 Concessions. calliophone and 
two electric light plants. The show 
movie; on its own trucks. WIII play 
spots In Pe/11,1171RWL Ohio and New 
York State. The writer. Kurt Bauere, 
bail ogee as secrete*, and assistant 
manager. 

Great Sutton Shows 
Want 

Big Stage Girl Show . W ill furnish New 
30.60 Tent. Stage. Seats and Swell Panel 
Front. Osceola, Ark., April 13 to 20, 
Cairo, M.. Uptown, April 22 to 27. Will 
book Loop-o:Flant and Whip. 

F. M. SUTTON, Manager. 

CARNIVALS  

Augusta Exchange Club Honors 
The Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
AUGUSTA, Ga.. April 13.—Prior to the 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition leaving 
winter quarters here for Its first engage-
ment of the season, at Greenville. 8. 0.. 
this week. the Exchange Club. of AU-
gusta, entertained executives and some 
other members of the show at a lunch-
eon at Hotel Richmond. Besides the 
luncheon there was an entertainment 
program. 
Mayor Richard E. Allen Jr. was the 

principal speaker. He spoke In praise of 
the company and expressed his official 
regret at their leave-taking, and wel-
comed them back to Augusta next fall. 
when the amusement organization will 
again be a part of the Exchange Club's 
Fall Festival. 
Other prominent men of the city gave 

brief talks. Walter A. White, Tom Allen 
and other show executives praised Au-
gusta and the fine treatment received 

here, and Walter D. Selland, the show's 
publiclet. Introduced a series of acts by 
Jones ishowfolks. 
The affair was planned four or five 

weeks ago, and a letter of invitation, 
addressed to E. Lawrence Phillips, direc-
tor: Walter A. White, general manager: 
Arthur A. Atherton. secretary-treasurer, 
and Tom Allen. business manager, was 
sent to the show's headquarters. This 
was signed by Robert L. Sumerau. presi-
dent the Exchange Club. and read in 
part as follows: -The Exchange Club of 
Augusta. Oa.. does hereby invite you to 
be guests of honor at s. luncheon to be 
staged at Hotel Richmond on Thursday 
afternoon. April 4. starting at 2 pm., 
to express our appreciation of your stay 
in our city during the winter of 1934-'35, 
the amount of money you have spent 
here and your CO-Operietkin during that 
period." 

Blue Ribbon Shows Mighty Sheesley Midway • 
COLUMBUS. Ind., April 13.—With the 

new season inaugural for this show 
scheduled for next Saturday. final 
touches are being placed on the equip-
ment. Manager L. E. Roth will have 
the best looking show of his career and 
it will be one of the largest of com-
pletely motorised shows in the collective 
amusement field. Frank Starkey ha. ar-
rived to take up his duties as assistant 
to Manager Roth. The season's route is 
completed and the management antici-
pates a most successful tour. The en-
tire personnel here turned out Wednes-
day night and gave a surprise party to 
Mrs. L. E. Roth. She was unaware of it 
until she arrived at quarters. There 
were 63 in attendance. There were re-
freshments. entertainment IHILUIWIL 
dancing and good music. and Mrs. Roth 
was the recipient of many gilts. Lasted 
until 2 a.m. Altho planned in honor of 
Mre. Roth. it turned into a pre-opening 
party. Incidentally, the management 
plane to have p party each month dur-
ing the still-dates season, which Is con-
sidered both entertaining and promotive 
toward co-operative acquaintanceship 
among all attaches. Among late arrivals 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mehl. Mr. and 
Sri, Herman Klernick. Billy Bender and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mayfield, Mr. 
end Mrs. Mullen. Jack Nation and • 
party of entertainers whose names the 
writer has not yet secured. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Voorhels are expected to report far 
duty in a few days. The new trans-
former has been mounted on the new 
Fenn-trailer. The entire show presents 
a snick and span appearance. MTS. Ethel 
Johnson vein handle The Billboard on 
the show this season and sino be on the 
ticket box at the main entrance. 

FRANKLIN SMITH. 

Call—Call—Call—BRIGHT LIGHT SHOWS 
OPENS APRIL 20, TWO SATURDAYS. ON STREETS ANO PLAYGROUNDS AT 127H AND 

01550M  . SOUTH SIDE. 
Tease Zees contracts mean no later, than Atoll IS. Weds April 2_ 9 ,. ALIQUIPPA. PA. Pa-

th« WI,/ us the eit7 Ihulta to eleern ,an. Thts show holds contra. for Hartland 
111:r awn'. Convention and three mom en Inllow ht eneeseelon. CAN PLACE two more Pea-
two Shows. Alm Mt Gale. Leoferda. half.half. get h, touch with me. A few more lecUlmate 

Addrem JOHN GECONA, 1217 Carson II,, S. S., PIttaburgh, Pa. 
Ca.ler—JORN77 V MARDI/RI eon Mare Awn,» be Grind Stores and Wheels, tin,» who 50 
ebb se wort Stork and Deal Perrentage. 

J14.10. R. WARD SHOWS 
SPRING OPENING COL.L.IEFLSIVIL.I-E, TENN. 

COU.IERIVILLE CHEESE CARNIVAL. ANNUAL OCLESRATION. APRIL 22 TO 27. INC. 
WANT Oroanlewl >town,' Show with Band WIII firmi.1 complete outfit. elide Show. Mo-

dal Crewel,. Ilewanen Show. Gold opening tor Criad Shown 
WANT legItteste Conn...done rd kinds. ilyeels1 Indonment. to Palmistry, Clean... Shoot-

ing Celle, Frozen Curter]. Popeorn and Prawn,. Imo flaws m Direr, WANT Whip Foreman. 
seer& Artlet. Ride Help In en department. Two Sprint nienretinne Conn« this dare. Show 
holds contracts for Estro and Celebration. Crea July 4th to Perember I. Snote furnished to In-
ferreted ys-tim. No gala All ',Alm per toute. W. E. BOWER, Iguana« Mender: JIM. 
WARD. Imbourm. Rea *Dam Ma, We« APII IS In ES. 

WANTED BIC CELEBRATION 
APRIL Ea El, SE. AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION. 

CAN PLAI E eleen SHOWN. rent CSINCSattine9, pomiTivELI no ram. Candy Apples. Crete 
tun Dandy. ::meltiee Seen DELP. Haw n0,124 Car for sale. 

JOHN C. L.ENIOINE SHOWS 
Central Delivwe. Holyoke, 11,•111, until the, 254. 

104th 
Reunion 

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC. 
OPENS APRIL 26. HAVE 10 FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS CONTRACTED. 

WANT 
LECITiMATE CRIND STORES. Rates Reasonable. 

SHOWS—CO.1d or Platform: Motordrome 'Bob Perry writs, Pun on Firm, Monkey Speed-
way. C  furnished to reliable showmen One more senestional Free Act. Everybody 
wire oe write ART LEWIS, Hotel Atlantic, Bridgeport. Conn. 

STATESVILLE, N. 0., April 13.-3H8ht7 
Sheesley Midway is making • pre-isearsort 
showing here this week. Next week at 
Asheville. N. C.. will be the 5.111012's in-
augural for the whole organization. There 
have been a number of showfolk visitors. 
the consensus among whom is that 
"Capt. John" Sheeel.sy has a good-looking 
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show and he has a number of new at-
tractions on his midway. The record 
shipment was a new Loop-o-Plare from 
Salem, Ore. Charles E. Sheesley was a 
welcome visitor from his home in Har-
risburg, Pa. Many of the attaches have 
been with "Captain John- for years, 
among them W. H. (Hill) Davis. Mr. and 
Mr.. Henry 'I'. Curtin. Ward (Dad) Dun-
bar, R. J. (Whitey) Norman. James Ate-
tin, Edward Smith and Howard Ingram. 
Frank Burns arrived and will operate the 
Deep Sea and Tarzan attractions. In ad-
dition to his Circus Side Show, Peed 
Thomas is adding to his menagerie, 
brown bears the latest addition. Hilton 
Hodges is completing hie pretentious Big 
Reptiles offering, with a bamboo front 
and powerful neon sign. The Howard 
Ingram Hollywood Follies, under the 
guidance of Alex Saunders, is a colorful 
attraction. Sol. Solomon. high diver. 
has assembled a capable company of 
aquatic performers and hae built all new 
equipment for this season's tour. The 
Eddie Billettl Troupe thrills the midway 
throngs with its intrepid performances 
on high wire. Harry Wilson and wife 
have left for advance promotions, also 
Sam Bergdorf and wife. Favorable com-
ment la heard on the food and service 
at the new cookhouse operated by Mrs. 
Minnie Pounds. Mrs. John D. (Dorothy) 
Sheesley entertained at bridge in honor 
of Natalie Holt and Shirley White. who 
were en route from Bell Air. Fla., to their 
borne. In Amherst, Mass. The show's un-
defeated bridge champion. Mrs. Henry 
Curtain, emiled off highest honors. "Dad" 
Dunbar sold 60 copies of the Spring Spe-
cial Issue of The Billboard on the mid-
way. H. C. FITZGERALD. 

MUSEUMS 

Brydon's International 
Congress of Oddities 

BT. JOSEPH. Mo., April 13.—Playing a 
repeat date here, the International Con-
gress of Oddities closed a good week's 
business today, with a special nickel 
children's matinee packing 'em to the 
doors, and this despite the terrible duet 
and rain storms, causing chunks of mud 
to fall from the heavens. 

BlTdorl's mother, who has been 
visiting for the past few weeks, taking a 
course of bathe at Hot Spring's and en-
joying the atmosphere of the Ozark 
Mountain.. has returned to her home at 
Indianapolis. All with the show hated 
to see her leave, as she had endeared 
herself to everybody. . . . E. L. Sly-
stone, (emotes as "Bly the Rice Writer." 
has just received a letter from the ex-
King of Siam. thanking him for a rice 
souvenir, which now adorns the wall 
behind his exhibit, which includes let-
ters from President Roosevelt and gov-
ernor. of 39 State.. . . . Else-John has 
just received some exquisite new gowns 
made by Madame Renee.. . . The Seven 
MeCleodn. Scotch family, rejoined after 
playing some vaude engagements in the 
East. . . Double-column pictures ap-
pear regularly In local newspapers of 
Snookle chimpanree, and Rae Rosalie 
Brydon, 3-year-old daughter of the 
'bola" 

BOes Heath. manager of Ruth Duncan, 
giantess; Laurie JOhlth073. sword swal-
lower, and Bobby Lynch. manager Else-
John, are sporting new Ford V8s. Dur-
ing Mr. Brydon'e absence the business 
affairs of the show are being capably 
handled by Ray Cramer. . . . Bob Wal-
lace, Pop-Eye. and Captain Graves, with 
Snookle, were guests, at the American 
Legion here Wednesday night and Raged 
a great show. 

The personnel remains practically the 
same as published recently in The Bill-
board. . . Shutter. the Pick-Up Man, is 
scoring heavily at every performance, as 
also I» Tony Cuellar. Iron-tongue man 
and fire eater. . . Clarence Thorpe, 
cartoonist, holds crowds around his 
stage. . . . The lecturing of "Slim Jim" 
Curtis keeps the audiences in good 
humor. . . . Big Bertha recovered from 
the operation ahe underwent at Hot 
Springs, Ark., and is back on the job. 

WILLIAM .1. HILLLUL 

Bill O'Brien Gets Museum 
Location in Revere Beach 
arvams BEACH. Mama., April 13.—W. 

J. (Bill) O'Brien. of O'Brien Bros.' Pro-
ductions, closed a lease for a building 
on the boulevard and will install • mu-

,eum for a Decoration Day opening. 
Three features, around which a platform 
show will be built, aro already net. They 
are a nudist colony, Professor Renos 
Bloodless Surgery exhibit and the Girl 
in the Goldfish Bowl. Latter is on its 
finish run re a foyer attraction in thea-
ters on the Wilmer Bs Vincent circuit 
in Pennsylvania. 
Show will be managed by Jack Clif-

ford. who has the goldfish bowl out. 
Clifford was manager of the Eighth 
Street Museum in Philly the pest sea-
son. New front for the building and 
interior changes will be made early next 
month. Anthony Terminiello. local at-
torney, handled the lease for the O'Brien 
Interests. 

CINCINNATI, April 13.—In a letter to 
The Billboard W. J. (Bill) O'Brien ad-
vised that Susie. the Elephant Skin Girl, 
will be co-.tened with the Girl In the 
Goldfish Bowl in the museum he will 
install at Revere Beach, Map. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA. April 13. — The 

weather the past week has put crimp in 
the business at the museums. Rain, 
wind and cold have kept crowda of peo-
ple off the street.. 
South Street Museum this week pre-

sente In the big pit the Slim Johnson 
all-colored revue: Mervin% magician: 
Bobbie, dog-faced girl; Howard Treacy. 
midget sword swallower: Capt. Mined, 
tattooed man, and Mme. Verona, men-
talist. Dancing girls continue in the 
annex. 
At Eighth Street Museum everything 

now takes place on one big stage, full 
length of the room. This week there are 
Ernest Haywood's Darktown Pr011im; Co-
rey, headless illusion: Robert Clark, man 
who grows. New girls in the Garden of 
Eden are Sadie Davis in flame dance: 
Ana Vaeaelle, Leita Marmot and Billie 
Vivian. 

Morris Miller's, Traveling 
JACKSON, Tenn., April 13.—The mu-

seum has scored the biggest business in 
its history here. The location is central. 
The licence Is high, but le considered 
worth it. 

Fred Miller, of the Miller Midway 
Show.. joined here as general agent and 
has done some feat work in bookings. 
He booked two towns in one day. Mor-
rie Miller is pleased and gave a party 
to the entire troupe. Mollie Ballard 
and Patsy Moore were visitors and will 
join the Miller Broil' outdoor amuse-
ment organization this spring. The 
writer Is handling the museum 

FRANK ZORDA. 
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Crafts 20 Big Shows 
San Diego, Cali/. Week ended April 8. 

Auspices, American Legion. Location, 
Market street and water Iront. Business, 
good. 
The seventh week of the season found 

business holding up comparable to last 
spring. Calexico. on the border. proved 

big surprise. buineen exceeding laid 
year, and the management at the last 
moment decided to remain over Sunday 
Instead of opening in San Diego the first 
night billed. At San Diego the show 
broke in a new lot at the foot of Market 
street. several blocks above the old loca-
tion—known as the circus grounds. The 
new location afforded mote parking 
apace and was directly in the path of 
heavy auto traffic and visible to all 
United States Navy boats at anchorage. 
The navy boys gave the midway heavy 
patronage. Mrs. Elmer Hanscom re-
ceived many nice birthday gifts at a 
"surprise" recently given in her honor 
at the home of Mrs. Paul Stake. San 
Diego. Women members attending the 
Agua Caliento races during the special 
day features were Mrs O. N. Crafts, Mr.. 
Joe Krug. Mrs. t011is /Corte, Mrs. Roy 
Ludington and Mrs. Paul Stake. Ed 
(Stogie Mike) Smithson having good 
season with banners. Bill Maher, for-
merly of Bill Barnes Shows, handling 
bill car and publicity ahead and get-
ting good results. Sam Hinson. master 
mechanic. keeping the motorized equip-
ment in fine shape and always rolling. 
The new semi-trailer jobs creating lot 
of comment. Many visitors at Ban 
Diego. Among three tabbed talking to 
Manager Ludington: Eddie Brown, di-
rector of show, and concessions at San 
Diego Exposition: Lew Dufour: Plain 
Dave Morrie George Sears, chief of 
police. San Diego: Capt. Pied O. Gregg. 
of Purim. Omega: Mark B. Piabite& San 
Diego Tribune. Mr.. Ada Dufour and 
Mrs. Mabel Brown were gueets of Mrs. 
Roy Ludington one evening and were 
entertained around the midway and a 
trip thru Mrs. LUdington'a Silver Dome 
house car. ROY 8COIT. 

Blue Eagle Shows 
Ashland City, Tenn. Week ended April 

6. Auspices, Mph school. Weather, rain. 
Business, fair. 
T. O. lIcDanlels joined at Old Hickory. 

Tenn., with his International Revue. 
with 20 people. Including band. George 
Guinn, has hie concessions flashed with 
new stock, featuring his radio store. 
"Brother- Samson has his Girl Show 
and the Wild Girl on the midway arid 
has had good attendance at all epota 
so far played this season. The writer. 
Frank R. Ware. at Old Hickory as agent 
and on banners. Frank Owens of 
Golden Valley Shown. visited the show 
several times. Manager Joe Carr has 
been busy the pant week on business 
pertaining to the show. The show now 
has 3 rides. 4 shows and 15 concessions 
at this writing. The staff includes Mrs. 
Kam, secretary and treasurer: J. Otool. 
lot and transportation. Show moves on 
motor trucks. Special paper is being 
ordered. 

John T. Rea Attractions 
INDIANA. Ps., April 13.—All the shove 

outfits have been overhauled and much 
new equipment incorporated into them. 
The color scheme Is red and white. A 
new side Show top has been purchased 
rind will have a 135-foot front. with 14 
nets and the usual annex. The Snake 
Show was put up here recently along-
side a store exhibiting a collection of 
python snakes and had a nice day's 
buinere. Shorty Smith (midget clown/ 
has arrived at winter quarters and for 
the present is assisting in the cooking 
department. Mr. Rea finished his new 
living trailer and it is something to look 
at All motor equipment is practically 
new and in good condition. 

HARRY BROWN. 

Gooding Greater Shows 
COLUMBUS, 0.. April I3.—Two shows 

are in process of preparation at the Ohio 
State Pair grounds here. The No. 1 
unit will be under the management of 
F. E. Gooding. general manager, assisted 
by E. C. Drumm. with Mr. E. C. Drumm 
acting as secretary. Johnny Enright 
will be in charge of advertising. There 
will be 10 rides, 12 shown and 25 conces-
sions with this unit. Same will open 
here on April 20. Dave Tennyson and 
William J. Goutermout are busily ea-

gaged on the No. 2 show. Mr. Tennyson 
will have 25 conceaslons, most of which 
have been newly built. He is also miner-
al/ling the building of several new shows 
for this unit, all with panel fronts and 
original idea of painting and illumina-
tion. The No. 2 will carry 10 rides. 10 
shows and 30 concessions. Will open in 
Akron, 0.. April 20. George Pence, head 
mechanic, and his assistants, deserve 
much credit for the thorn overhauling 
of ail mechanical equipment. also Sam 
Ely for hi. decorative ability. C. H. 
(Mike) Reed, who will have the Motor-
drome with the No. I show, is confined 
at St. Francis Hospital. Robert Ceok, 
one of the ride superintendents, is home 
because of illness. 

MRS. F. E. GOODING. 

World's Exposition Shows 
SALISBURY, N. C.. April 13.—By the 

time this is being read Harry Ramieh. 
assistant to Manager Max Gruberg, will 
be locating the show on the lot here 
ready for the opening on April 20. Two 
large tents will be used to home ex-
hibits, which will include a poultry 
show, flower show, domestic arta, dairy 
show and merchante and manufac-
turers' exhibits. H. E. Wiggins, special 
agent for the show, is promoting the 
spot. A public wedding is planned for 
one night. The auspices is American 
Legion Spring Fair, a special-event pro-
motion. located on Main street. Cherie. 
Tashgy has joined with hie 80-foot bam-
boo-front Snake Show, with new tent 
and what promises to be one of the beat 
shows of its kind. William Benbow. a 
newcomer to this show, promises the 
beet thing this show has ever had in the 
way of colored minstrel productions. 
3. A. (30c) Burns is back and will again 
have charge of the Palace of Mystery. 
Bob Holmes will return an manager of 
Midget Village. Pete Thompson will 
have charge of the Pan Dance Revue. 
Frank Pope and his wife (Billy) came 
in from Florida. Frank will have the 
corn game again this year. Incidentally, 
Frank brought back one of the beat 
equipped and niftiest living trailers this 
writer. Percy Martin, ever saw. E. B. 
Braden is expected in daily. William 
Victor Nethken, a champion marksman 
and knife thrower, will be one of the 
feature; with Bill Collins' Circus Side 
Show. Tex Stuart. the artlet. Is putting 
the finishing touches to signs and 
fronts. The Dire Tent and Awning 
Company is furnishing the exhibits 
tenta here. Mr. Dite has also sold and 
delivered Max Gruberg several new tope 
for shows. 

POOL WHIRL— 
(Continued from page 43) 

letter to The Evening World asking for 
the record, if any. of the highest disc 
that was recorded. The answer / re-
ceived led me to believe that there 
wasn't any that you might call a record 
and that, to the beet of their knowl-
edge. It was mine for the taking and 
taking. whirl) I did. 
"While I was on the road that year, 

1929, giving exhibitions I heard remarks 
mused that / was lucky in doing it, so 
the following year I did it again to 
prove to the skeptics that it was not 
luck but that I actually knew how. If 
Harold Arias did dive off in Europe from 
that height, why didn't he do what I 
did and tie up with a newsreel and a 
paper and have a bona fide record of it 
black on white? For I am sure that 
The World would have some record, as 
they were connected with the Associated 
Pr. • world-wide organization 

"I took time out this morning for my 
own benefit as well as others and mo-
tored over to Brooklyn Bridge and meas-
ured it. I found it to be 148 feet at 
high tide, and I used standard steel 
tape measure. • 

-I am heartily in favor of an associa-
tion whereby we can promote our busi-
ness on a high plane: that le, we hat 
don't want to be ordinary high divers 
where the public is concerned, but we 
want to make pool patrona look upon 
us as they would look upon vaudeville 
artiste, giving them a show they 
wouldn't forget, and I for one do hereby 
step out and ark all my high-diving 
friends thru your column to get to-
gether. I do hope more will write In 
and give their ideas on the subject. 
What say? 
"While on the subject why couldn't 

we have some sort of an elimination 
contest in some pool with gate receipts 
and offer a prize and elect a champion 
who then could be recognised the 
world our?" 

All of which smacks of some sensible 
thoughts on the subject. How about 
it, high diver.? Let's hear some more 
of your views. And also, I wonder if 
some pool owner, rending this, would 
be interested to go further into Dare-
Devil Jack's suggestion of running a 
world's championship /ugh-diving con-
test in some cornmerelal tank. • 

In the meantime listen to what Har-
old Arias known as the Flying Dutch-
man. who also boasts of the title, has 
to say on the matter. Harold sends a 
hasty note: "I will gladly answer all 
the questions you would like to ask 
about this world-champion business I. 
too, think it is quite an interesting 
problem to solve, together with other 
aquatic problema. My official lour 
world's records were verified them writ-
ten statements by The Deutsche Sport-
behorde, which is the German sport au-
thority. As I am very busy right now 
I will let you hear from me in a few 
days further about this, at which time 
I will go into detall and attempt to 
establish my claim more thoroly." 

I'm sure we shall all be angle= to 
bear Arias' detailed report on this, and 
it is only fair to wait further word from 
him before deciding whether Dare-Devil 
Jack or Arias rightful owner of the 
world's title. Then. ton. who knows 
but someone else may feel that he is 
champion. Which brings us back to the 
question of forming an association. So 
let', get together and exchange views 
here. 

Still another reader. Joseph Booth, 
Fort Wayne. Ind. writes in to give his 
views on this high-diving controversy. 
Booth suggest, that the AAU become 
the official body governing these high. 
diving claims, not realizing apparently 
that that organiration deals only with 
amateur athletics. (I don't know why. 
but every time I Mart to scribble about 
the AAU the tendency is to put the 
word "alleged" before amateur athletic.) 
At any rate, enough of this right now. 
The high-diving discussion will be 
tabled until a future meeting here. 

Bathhouses at Jones Beach State Park, 
Long Island, N. Y.. will open for the 
season on May 12. They will not remain 
open for business regularly, however. 
until May 25, operating one pre/iota 
Sunday, May 19, as a prelim to official 
inaugural. Dancing on the Boardwalk 
six days a week this year instead of only 
on week-ende as formerly is expected 
to boost bis and make neighboring com-
mercial pool and beach men take more 
upirtn. 

NAAPPB— 
(Continued from page 43) 

tangible form and thoroly agreed upon 
by AREA and the National Association 
of Amusement Parks. Pools and Beaches. 
Until this is accomplished we refrain 

from announcing the plan. The manu-
facturers will be drawn closer together 
than ever because they have a great 
constructive work to do. 

Devices to Brussels 
Maurice Piesen goes to Belgium this 

week with 12 Skee-Roll alleys. which he 
will place on the exposition grounds In 
Brussels. 
The Spillman Engineering Company is 

sending the equipment for a Flying 
Turns to Brumes. 

If our members continue to cross the 
sea we shall have to hold a sum-
mer meeting of our manufacturers Ill 
Brussels. 

Richard Lusse says he will return to 
Belgium toward the close of May. 
How many have considered the fact 

that P. T. Barnum was offered the 
nomination for President of our country 
in 1888? He had been Bridgeport's best 
mayor and a most valuable member of 
the Connecticut Legislature He. with 
Mrs. Barnum, had dined with President 
and Mrs. Grover Cleveland 

Best of all, have you weighed care-
fully the fact that the great and only 
P. T. made his master stroke after he 
had reached his 80th birthday? The 
crowning nchlevement of his colorful. 
varied, valuable and magnificent career 
came after he had reached threescore 
years. Fortunate for us and the whole 
world that ho persisted after 10 years 
more than a half century of life. There 
is much in his career that is helpful to 
you now. Are you getting it? 

Paint Sales Way Up 
Robin Reed, Salem. Ore., selling the 

Loop-o-Plane, is the first applicant to 
sign up for membership in American 

Recreational Equipment Association, We 
welcome him to the new organization of 
the manufacturers in this field. He 
attended our meetings in 'Toronto, tO 
which he brought a plane from Salem 
by truck. 
Our old reliable; show by the Spring 

Special Number of The Billboard that 
they are on their toes and ready to set 
nail on short notice. They are alive 
and at the old stand. 
One man in a position to know says 

more paint has been sold thus far this 
spring than at any corresponding 
period for three ream. 
The new and marvelous sum of relief 

money will go immediately into circula-
tion on reaching the recipients. NO= 
but a confirmed pessimist could see any-
thing but a boost for our business in 
all of thie unprecedented expenditure. 
We did better in 1934 than in 1933 

without such lavish distribution of 
money. Why. therefore. Canned 1835 
exceed 1934? 

RINKS— 
(Coxffissed from Page 46) 

Many gilts will be presented to the cou-
ple. having been donated by marchanta. 
These rink employees will be ushers: 
Clifford Wilkins. William unfelt. Mil-
ton Wilkens and James Scott, 

PLYING ACE3, roller-skating wt. IS 
featured at Eddie Peyton's night club 
neat Pittsburgh. 

FRANK BACON, pro roller-skating 
star, had a grand opening of new Hamil-
ton (0.) Armory Roller Rink on April 
3. Sessions will be held. every night 
except Monday, with matinees on Satur-
day and Sunday. Opening Mr was good. 
Bacon formerly operated Coliseum Rink, 
Decatur. III., and is widely known. In 
1908 he won The Billboard diamond 
medal in a I.500-meter race In the Coney 
Island (N. Y.) Rink. Bacon is manager 
and Bert (Speed) Bacon. Detroit, a 
brother and former outstanding light on 
skate championship tracks. Is assistant 
manager and skateroom operator. Jim-
mie Arnann and J. Warner Davis. Cin-
cinnati sport promoters. are co-partners 
with Frank Bacon in operation of the 
rink. 

CARMAN RINK, Philadelphia, staged 
races. including a free-for-all and sixth 
of a series of amateur contests. on 
March 30. Pete Byerley was winner in 
the half-mile free-for-all. Ir: which 
there was many a slip and a lot of spins. 
In a mile amateur race Harry Genecb 
was victor. altho Jimmy O'Brien held 
the lead until the third lap from the 
finish. when Gerisch sprinted. Second 
place went to Charles Breslin. Marty 
Collins, formerly of the Plying Demons, 
may join another skating act. 

BILLY HURTER. Oconto Falls, Wis., 
certainly has been busy since last heard 
from. He reporta that he is operating 
these five roller rinks in Northeastern 
Wisconsin: Spruce. Sunday matinees 
and nights: Pine Grove Rink, Ocrinto 
Falls, Mondays; Cream City, Wednes-
days: Abram., Thursdays: Kelly Lake, 
Saturdays. He hauls his equipment back 
and forth, with headquarters in Oconto 
Falls. Billy is promoting his third 
annual rope-skipping contest on roller 
skates for girl skaters. He also has 
skating act. Six Whizzes, giving ex-
hibitions in his rinks, and he conducts 
a weekly skating column in a newspa-
per. He reports other rinks operating 
in Northeastern Wisconsin as YMCA 
and Columbus Club. Oreen Bay: 
Wrightstown, Kewaunee, De Pere. Chilton 
and Lena. Most of them will close about 
Dieter. Lena Ittne features basket ball 
on rollers. 

OPENING of River Park Roller Rink, 
Winnipeg, will see increased accommo-
dations and better fazilities for skaters 
Olympic Rink, more popular as a ice-
hockey establishment, is already thru 
for the season. and its lee has been re-
moved In preparations for roller skat-
ing. The Amphitheater, largest of 
Winnipeg's three main arenas, remains 
open, as it it the venue for the Do-
minion junior hockey championship 
finals between Sudbury. Ont., and 
either Winnipeg Monarchs or Sasketoon 
Wesley(' of Western Canada. Speed 
skating enjoyed a big year there, with 
several skaters, including Ab Hardy, 
Min Flop. Man; Stan Bacilli-Inky and 
Prank Stack. Winnipeg. gaining honore 
in international competition. Winnipeg 
Winter Club's annual ice carnival was a 
mammoth affair, playing to capacity 
crowds on the three nights. 
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MEDICINE MEN 

For Pitchmen, Demenstrators, Streetmen, Novelty 

Medicine Men, Coupon Workers 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 
(Cincinnati Office) 

Salesmen, 

AL (TORY) JOHNSON . . . 

In a letter from Cullman. Ala.. tells of 
visiting the Connie and Dolly show . Says 
Al: "Doc Hathaway la still introducing 

the med with a nice show and flash. 
They all look prosperous and say they 

had • good winter season. Understand 
my friend.. Jim and Marge Woods and 

Walter B Mchnoe and wife have a nice 

little show going big ln Columbus, Ga. 
Tom and Mildred McNeely, Harvey Snow 

and family are all doing well. I am 
scheduled to lecture for Doc Krebs In 
Pennsylvania this season. Show opens 

around May 15. Altho a Georgia boy, my 
preference l the North, including Okla-

homa." 

JOE'S HAPPY HOUR SHOW . . . 

shoots one from St. Louis: "What Is • 
pipe? Are you one of those who has been 
around the country and knows every 

Tom. Dick and Harry. If you are and 

you don't smoke a pipe and let the other 
boys get on a good spot you are not a 
buddy of the old field. Live and let live. 
If you have a clean line and the goods 
why not let a brother pitchman onto a 

good spot. Tell your troubles to Pipes. 

That's why we are here in The Billboard. 
Let's help each other out and quit cutting 
that,. If you are on the road, drop a 
line to Bill Baker every week or so and 

let us know where you are, how you're 

doing, etc. Gasoline Bill will take care of 
all the pipes. So let's really get together 
and WRITE And I mean now! Would 

like to read pipes from Ben Cramer. Doc 
Herman and Profeasor Taylor." 

"SHELBY AND LEA . . . 

Ingram visited our show at Ideal, Oa.," 
tells RIcton. "They are dramatic people 

and will shortly open their own show. 
O. W. Games writes he is well pleased 
with a light plant I sold him." 

"HAVING READ PIPES . . 
for several year. and noting the scarcity 

of mention of the many demonstrators 
In store I at last got up nerve (because 

of the recent W. J. Connelly dope) to 
Write in and ask why this lack of men-

tion." pcetcarda one from Philadelphia. 
who signs himself simply aa L. B. E. 

"Prom Al Siegel to the many others who 

take in more in a day than do the great 
majority of those who work outaide. I 
my aren't we worthy of mention? I am a 

confeered J. c. L. starting in 1931. At first 

I bought my merchandise, but I brought 
out a new Item in 1932 and in 1934 
secured my patent. I have been here in 

Gimbel'. since last November." Right 
here is a good spot for the editor (0. 

B. B.) to mention again the rule against 
publishing pipes that are unsigned. The 

above pipe appear. only because the 

sender is • j. C. I. and may not have 
known about the rule. However, another 

pipe. written from Worcester, Maas., was 
omitted because It was not signed, as 

were one or two last week. Please, feller., 
If they are important enough to send in. 

sign 'em. And if you're only trying to 
get by with a lefthander, don't bother. 

As for L. B. E.'s request for more irdo 
from demonstrator., by all means shoot 

in the dope. The more the merrier. All 

pipes will be published, so long au they 
are straight dope. 

JACK IL BISSET 

was seen recently working Mt. Vernon. 

Ill, to good bin with med. He wan head-
ing for Alton. ill., where he expects to 

organize his show to work surrounding 
territory. 

"THIS IS MY FIRST . . 
pipe." writ« Jack Z. Frriebel from New 
York. utho I have been a constant 

reader of The Billboard for the past nine 
yearn and find the Pipes column as well 

as the music section very interesting. 

During the pant few weeks I have had 
quite a few of the boys tell me I ehould 

Brisrs iesirring Tour Retonnmoner. Write write in and give a little idea of my 
GENERAL PRODUCTS LASOR•TORIE• 

137 E. Seep pt., 0. • past operations. Here le my history in 
°We Know your l'ovine.. a. Scree In. UM." abort order: One year in the Paramount 

Theater here ushering; one year sound 

checker, same spot; two years as as. 

listant manager of Warner Bros.' thea-

ters; three year. in music (banjo and 

piano), as well an director of a Filipino 
orchestra; one year on the street pitch-

Mg blades and juice extractors: three 

years as a licensed auctioneer. and am 

now operating my own corn punk com-

pany. I have eight men on the road. 
Including Phil Thompson. Jack Brans-

combe. Hal Harrison. Morrie Greene and 

Johnny Boyce. During the Housing 

Show in the Port of Authority Building 
here hurt week many of the oldtimers 

commented on the flash j use and the 

package I put up. Ike Wolf, old-time 

glean-cutter worker, known to all the 
boys. was working for me. He U a fine 
fellow and I certainly learned a lot of 
new pointers from him. Would like to 

see pipes from Doc Victor Edison Perry. 

Mighty Atom, Eddie Stone. Barnes, and 
ER Schirico. of gyro fame. It was Barnes. 
originator of the crystal ball sharpener. 

who helped me about five years ago 
when j was broke." 

"THIS LS SUNSHINE ROGERS . . 

broadcasting to you from South 11111, 

Va. I have just recently finished play-

ing date. in North Carolina and plan to 
remain in Virginia for a while. Yea. I 
have a new Master Chevrolet and It's • 
dandy. The miss« and yours truly en-

joyed meeting a great many old friends 

in the Carolina.. It 15 now time to Shine 
the Chevvy so will go off the air. Title 

Is the Sunshine Station signing off." 

JULE SMITH . . . 
inks from Nashville; u I noticed Fred 
(Si«) Cummings in Montgomery. Ala., 

several days ago putting out blades and 

pens by the peck. There Is one real 

worker who knows something. Kind of 

reminds one of the Waterman and 

United deals, eh. boys? All of you pen 
workers holler YEAH!" 

"ST. LOUIS PLOWER . . . 
Show closed April 9." writes W. O. Bar-

nard from Chicago. Disconelos the show. 

W. G. continues: "It was much more 

extensive than the National Show of 

1933. The arena and both adjoining 

buildings were used. Among the con-

cessionere present were John Servo., 
with a religious chow; pelegrInt suction 

and juice extractors; Martin, with 

scopes; Barnard. with peelers: Mr. and 

Mrs. Lexel. ',serology, and many othera.'. 

PRENCHY THIBAUT . . . 

cards from Port Wayne: "Spring must 

be with us again! Saw Southern Jack 
Wilson working sharpeners to good buid 

ness Saturday on East Berry Street. 
Charlie Hyatt. Jim Hobinaon, Harry 
Menefee and Homer Bogner are still 

holding their doorways with etrope and 
blades. Boys with flukem had better 

stay away from Gary, Ind. How about 

a pipe from Fred Cummings?" 

"SPENT MOST OF . 
the winter around the Grand Coulee 

Dam." opines Hickey Doc 'read from 
Spokane. "I did fine business in that 

territory with my herbs and oils and 

would still be there if an Indian had 

not thought my oil, which is to be used 

externally only. was firewater. It landed 

him in the hospital. The chief told me 
to quit selling It. I have not seen a 

pipe from my good friend Johnny 
(Cider) Vogt recently. The last time I 
Raw the Chief be was trying to cell a 

dead horse to a mounted ranger. He 

told the Ranger the horse was asleep. 

Pipe in. you boys from Texas." 

R. W. WOOLEY . . . 
scribes from Peoria: "Peoria is open 

again to a reasonable reader. It is worth 
that amount on Saturday, but week 

days have been slow, due to the poor 

weather. Fred M. Miller. working flu-

kern. and T. Unas, with seed, left for 

Chicago last week. They are two clan 

workers that will be missed around these 

part.. Prank Vail. of solder fame. and 

Chief Vogt also left for Chicago terri-

tory. The nativist around Gary. Michi-

gan City. etc.. are in for a treat when 

the Chief arrives In his war paint. I 
am sure be (the Chief) will be sorry to 

hear that I recently lost my alligator 

turtle. Bob Detiore has closed his razor 

blade store and has framed a transferine 

joint He expects to leave for Iowa in 
a few days. Buniness around here con-

tinuea to be good when we get a break 

in the weather." 

W. G. BARNARD . . . 
pipes from Chicago; "Arthur Cahill. who. 

with his wife, left for a world tour after 
closing at A Century of Progre«, re-

cently wrote me from Melbourne. Aus-

tralia, that the Exposition there was 
quite s success. Cahill also informed 
me that in China he failed to sec a 
winery pitchman, but Japan was full 

of them." 

"HERE'S A LINE . . . 
to let the boys know I am still in the 
land of the living." pipes H. L. (Count) 

Harrington from Greensboro, N. C. 

"Have been with and for The PrOpMelliVe 
Farmer and have gotten by nicely dur-

ing the winter. Out of all my experi-

ences I had one of the most unusual 
and humorous occur today. I wrote a 

Chinaman for a trey. Hie name was 

'Un Seen.' And I sun positive that he 

live. up to his name, for had he ever 

been 'men' before he probably would 

not have been a yes man. So I still 

contend that he was unseen until my 
visit today. I am leaving here this 
morning (the 10th) for Thomasville. N. 
C. Robbins Bros.' Circus is there. Will 

work until 1 p.m. and then a visit with 

Mr. Heror. and friends. Will also try to 

catch Barnett Bros.' Circus at Winston-
Salem. Maybe I can make the night 

performance the same day in the Camel 
City." 

"SINCE LEAVING DETROIT . . . 

five weeks ago this is the first town I've 

made that is paying off." pipes Ray 
Herber., Omaha, Neb. Furthermore. I 

would like to know who this man W. J. 
Connelly is who has over 100 agents 

working for him and who works on a 

street corner himself. Maybe he has a 
5-cent ex somewhere. I'll go him one 

better—since I have been hustling rad 
the pert seven years I now have half 

the United States using It. Including 

cleaning and dyeing plant.. In 1934 I 

paid the government $14.972 on my in-

come. Cart week. at The Billboard. they 

had to put on an extra girl, pairt to 
forward my mall. The repeat. have come 

in so fast I had to get larger quarters 
in the Merchandise Mart In Chicago. 
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This sounds phoney. Well. It lel Am 
leaving for Seattle. Did Buffalo Cody 
desert Mextvell Street? Looked for him 
there three weeks ago Sunday. Am now 
out of stationery. Will 'wire' from the 
West Cout." 

11..7. LONSDALE . . 
secretary of the NM. PA, writes from Loe 
Angeles to tell us of the death of C. W. 
(Silk Hat Harry) Downing at 2.30 a.m. 
April 5. Burial at Valhalla April 8. Bilk 
Rat Harry was twice president of the 
No. 1 Lodge of the NPSPA and was 
known and liked by thousands of pitch-
man from Coast to Coast. 

"IT HAS BEEN QUITE . . . 
a while since I piped in. but here goes." 
shoota Doc E. B. Ftaggett from Chatta-
nooga. Tenn. "DeWitt Shanks and / re-
rently opened our own laboratories here 
and are putting out about everything In 
the med line. Had • card from Doc 
Benson. Old-time med showman. Be 
seems to be getting along fine. Mrs. 
Howard, of the famous Howard team, 
was a shiner and told me their business 
was good. They have several performer.. 
as well as • moving pig outfit, and are 
showing halls and houses,. Red Feather 
and his wife stopped over and spent 
Sunday with us. We all visited Look-
out Mountain and other points of in-
terne. Wonder what has become of my 
old friend Doc Roberts. of Hot Spring. 
fame. 'Bout time he wee piping up. 
Would also like pipes from the famous 
Weiniger boy.. Patine and Pete. Smiling 
Al Starlet is also due for • pipe. Heard 
a report that Robert Noel and wife had 
a bleeseci event. SKII California Hal 
Hughes holding down a good location in 
Nashville recently. Pipe up. Doe Colby. 
Last time I saw old Doe was in .Tyler-
Loan. Wie., In 17." 

"CIENTLENIEN AND . . . 
fellow citizens." authors New England 
Jack Murray from Rockland, Me. "Pull 
up your chairs and light up your 
pipes or what have you and listen to 
this man talk. In a recent boue some-
body said he thought a certain sales-
person and this le Intended an no re-
flection on her) could sell book, to the 
United State. Senate if given the oppor-
tunity. Personally I would welcome a 
chance like that and consider it one of 
the easiest tank. I had ever undertaken-
Members of the Senate are intelligent 
men (contrary to opinion in some 
quarters) and they have • dollar or two 
In their pocket. as a rule. They are 
broadminded and would be courteous 
enough to listen to your talk. Give me 
15 minute. to address that body and if 
I can't sell every member except four 
T will forfeit my head on a chope 
block. I reserve four for deadheads. I 
would twe them for pallbearers to seals% 
roe In burying the dead sea. It is not 
much of a job to sell books to people 
who have money If you can get an audi-
ence. Where the pinch comes le to sell 
to folks who have no money. You will 
say that Impossible and you will be-
lieve that way. And es a man believeth, 
no is he. Take the im from the word 
impossible and forget about it. Always 
say yea it's possible. Everything is pas-
sible. Nothing on this green earth is 
Impoulble. And I don't care where you 
dwell. Take me for example. I am the 
greatest living example In existence. 
Where would I be If / allowed myself to 
sink into the mentally 'impossible' state? 
Here's one to try on your harp. / am 
selling hooka every day to people who 
have no money. I sign them up and I 
go out and borrow the money for them 
to pay me with. You laugh, eh? A few 
weeks ago a minister of the gospel in 
Burlington. Vt., mid to me: 'Mister. I 
don't need that book you are selling any 
more than a cat needs two tails. but I 
am going to buy It from you fits% the 
same. / am not buying It from you to 
help you along. / am taking It because 
you have made the greatest presentation 
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Pitchmen I Have Met 
By SID SIDENBERC 

One of the cleverest pen dem-
Onatratore I have ever met in this 
business Is Clifford C. Mayer, who 
just paned his 27th birthday and 
who spent his last eight year. In 
the portals of PItchdom, working 
ink sticks, magic, med and health 
books. 
The minute Cliff told me he 

broke into the pen game under 
the wing of Jack Hobson and Jack 
Kearns I knew that is where he 
got hie early training, for when 
those boys get thru breaking in a 
pen worker you can gamble the 
socks oil your feet that he will 
be good. Both Jacks are a good 
hand, not only at !dud, but great 
tn this game of purveying needs 
to the public. 

Clifford spent his early days as 
a brakeman on • branch line run-
ning from Ogden. Utah, to Wells, 
Nev., and the longer he held his 
job the more determined he was 
to leave it, for this live wire found 
the same scenery over the route 
more monotonous with each trip. 
One day, upon arriving at the 

end of the line in Ogden. he found 
the town billed, announcing that 
Lang's rep show wag going to be 
the big attraction for a week. That 
meant three days ici town for Cliff 
and at the end of the third day's 
ride he mailed his resignation to 
the °Metala of the railroad, for he 
'ad become acquainted with the 
head candy butcher on Lang's 
outfit and when the big top came 
down and moved out of town Cliff 
was on the wagon moving with it. 
Butchlng on a rep show In those 

days meant Iota of shekels to • 
real Ituetler and Cllff got his al-
lotted share of the profits. In his 
traveli with the fang organiza-
tion he ran across McNeil. who 
was working magic and card trick.. 
Cliff was adept and got his train-
ing on those dreary train ridee, 
which he tried to overcome by 
practicing magic and which be 
used to very good advantage when 
working the Svengell decks by 
tieing his magic as a belly. 

Recently Mayer broke into the 
health book end of the business 
and has been getting receipts 
working with rich men as Frank 
Hale, Corrigen and other. In that 

Mayer calla Beatrice. Neb., home. 

have ever had the pleasure of listening 
to. And, believe me. you are withou 
exception the most wonderful book agen 

have ever met, and I Used to sel 
Bibles myself. But your line is even 
harder to sell than Shiest' Enough o 
hat! One of my favorite acts la selling 
books to stenographers who have no 
money. How is it done? Well, I borrow 
he money for them in a town in New 
York. One day / borrowed 1118-nine 
ales at $2 each. How do I do It? Just 
I ke epruding soft butter on bread. The 
prospect says, 'Oh, what a wonderful 
book. If I had 112 / would buy It.' I 
answer. 'Okeh, sign on the dotted line.' 
Then I step Into the neat office. to the 
lawyer, doctor, beautician, etc.. and bor-
row the money for Miss Steno. / return 
and deliver the book and the receipt. 
One librarian told me I had more ways 
than the Milky Way. Space here will 
not permit me to begin to tell you how 
many ways I have of selling books. I 
am the best there is, nothing better-
never was and never will be. I am the 
one and only New England Jack Murray. 

will be 88 years of age this Saturday 
(April 13). the most popular number In 
Striures, or unpopular, whieh ever way 
you figure 

W. O. BARNARD . . . 
shoots. "The National Plower Show In 
Omaha closed April 9. Total attendance 
approached 110,000." 

MILTON CLEWELL . . . 
pip« in from New York: «I started in 
the hie in 1894 and to me it seems the 
biz is just as good today as It ever was. 
the difference being that you have to 
change your methods as the people 
change. The point is to try to keep 
just one year ahead of the other fellow. 
Would like to see pipes from oldtimere 
Jim Kelly. Mid Owens. Andy Woods and 

Andy Voult. Have spent the lut 30 
years in a wheel chair but am still 
going strong.' 

DOC OEOROE M REED . . . 
card. from Butler. Pa "We had • good 
week here. ',cave April 8 for seven days 
in Allegheny. Then. because I have not 
been In the best of health recently, we 
will take a much-needed rest. Butler 
Is open to doorways If you can rent one. 
The shops are working well. Lucas, of 
feller note, was in to see me; he is look-
ing prosperous. I wonder if Wayne Oer-
rison and old Bill Ellis got all the loose 
chant. in Wheeling. W. Va. Also if Earl 
B. Wilson Is too busy to write a pipa. 
Bow are things on High street, Earl?" 

J. D. DRISICELL. . 
Info. from Muncie. /d., "I have just 
come thru Ohio from Pennsylvania. 
Talk about tough going. that Ohio sales 
tax really causes an out-of-the-Stater 
headaches of a mean character. A non-
resident of Ohio must pay a 41 reader in 
each county he works, plus the State 
sales tax coupons. A soldier's license 
has no bearing on your status. /f one 
works without adhering to these re-
quirements and cannot show a vender's 
license it's tough, and I don't mean 
maybe. I saw Dave Rose and the leriaerlue 
in Newcastle, rod., the other day work-
ing rad. A. long as T have been on the 
road (17 yea.) I have seen none better. 
Both are good, clean workers. They are 
just the sort of people we need today to 
keep the few remaining towns that are 
available to us open in the future. Why 
not try their way of working just to 
notice the difference? How about • 
pipe from Al West?" 

DOC PARSON . . . 
pencils from New York: ../ have nut 
read Peed (Elizz) Cumming.' 'short' one 
in the April 13 Issue of The Billboard. 
His mention of corn punk caused me to 
remember a young lad in Syracuse. 
What a flash! But the beat yet la the 
lad who makes it. He Is Slim Knehel 
and / saw him work the Housing show 
here recently. In all my days I have 
never seen such a flaah. He has a swell 
package, and how that boy can sell! 
Tux working varnish.. 

WARREN LEWIS SELLS . . . 
writes in from Ypsilanti, Mich.. to Info 
that biz is great, plenty of auctions, but 
that people don't seem to have much of 
the long green in their kicks. 

WALLIS!. WITH .. . 
sharpener.. and Christensen. with liquid 
solder, report good burliness in and 
around Prankfort. 

"AM ENLARGING . . . 
my show a little. telle FUcton, from 
Reynolds. 0e. "Was fairly swamped 
with answers to the little ad I had run 
In The /31/1board the week of March 30. 
What would showdorn do without our 
beloved 8!Ilyboyt / sure am apprecia-
tive of all the Inquiries received and 
want to thank all my friends for writ-
ing." 

"YOUNG" DOC HARRY DEPORREST 
pipes in from Chicago that he will be 75 
years of age April 17. "And.- says Doc. 
"I am dill a medicine showman and 
proud of it. Have not mimed an bells 
of The Billboard since it started (our 
only trlend1). When / write. It'a gen-
erally trouble. I seem to be a sort of 
watchdog for our people, the med folks. 
I once asked med melt to clean up the 
strong office work-end did I get dirty 
letters. And once / asked the folks to 
stop knocking the doctor., and one of 
my beet friends has never spoken to me 
since. But we are not the bad people. 
It is the radio announcers and the mov-
ing picture people who are now working 
against us. Wonder how many of you 
heard the resent radio talk, telling the 
people to never buy from traveling med 
shows. The 'pester said we never go 
back to the same town twice. How un-
true. Apparently they never heard that 
Doc Scanlon has shown in EastOrl. Pa., 
for the past 18 or 19 seasons, or that 
Doc Prank Cloud has worked the same 
section for eight years, or that the writ-
er has worked the saine lots, same peo-
ple and same city 30 years. It was said 
that only the roughnecks come to our 
shows. and that our shows are like an 
organ man with a monkey, that people 
who buy from us are only suckers. / 
know that radio announcers and all re-
porters who knock us never heard Boo 
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Ed P. Wise give his lecture on a «Manger 
in town. Wonder how many know that 
the late Doc Long's (Diamond Jack) 
lecture on the heart was so grand that 
students from medical school, many 
times followed him to hear it repeated. 
That artist, Chief Maxie. le a wonderful 
talker too. They should hear a young 
man, Doc Maxey. of Maxie Broe., give 
his lecture». Also Doc Hankerson, on 
the blood: Doc Benson. on oil: Doc Gen-
ner. of Canada, on Earth Liniment: Doc 
Ed White. on old folk., and for real 
king'. English. Doc Baylor, late of the 
Texa, school board, a gentleman talker 
and s master. Did you know that Doc 
Vurpillat paid Mack •75 a week a» a. 
performer? / want to go on record in 
saying that our folk, are ladies and gen-
tlemen and we try to be honest and give 
the public first-class goods. The man-
ufacturers of medicine for our people 
have one of the beet line. on the mar-
ket, bar none. / have made it my busi-
ng.. to know bow manufacturing 
chemist., who supply doctors and hoe-
finals. compound their products, and we 
the medicine men bare them beat. The 
Mks in Cincinnati and Columbus who 
manufacture for us make the very beat 
hoes in liniment*. salves and tonics. 
Radio announcers read a typed, ready 
prepared script. But we med people not 
only have to know what we say, but we 
must be ready at all times to answer 
question. of those who may not believe 

Those who say there are no ladles 
e gentlemen in our profession should 
meet the Maxey family, and talk with 
that grandmother of the Maxey boys or 
Moc Payne's wife and daughter, and the 
rest of na. I only wish some prominent 
writer would prepare a feature article. 
after circulating out among us for a 
while. Such a person would find that 
all but a very small percentage are very 
real people. This may hurt, but it's 
true. The only thing that ever closed 
titles and town» to med people was 
dirty office work. And those who did it 
are sorry today. Another thing that 
hurts is the practice among some of 
knocking doctors end druggists. An-
other thing that hurt, le when we hear 
of one who it doing well in a spot or 
town, all who hear the good word put on 
a veritable gold rush Result Is that the 
town le closed t am 100 per cent for 
medicine showmen and think they are 
all clean worker's at heart and that each 
Is trying to sell goods of real merit. 
Let% show them It's an art—and our 
life's work. No, the medicine showman 
le not dead. It's only moving picture 
people, manufacturers and the radio 
knocking us that may create that im-
pression. along with some writer., edi-
tors, etc., who should know better or find 
out.. 

Corey Greater Shows 
JOHNSTOWN. Pa., April 13.—Manager 

E. S. Corry and bls aids are induetri-
°tally preparing for the show's opening 
on April 20. Additional to members of 
the show this year mentioned in previ-
ous lames, the tonowing concemoners 
have been booked: E S. Goldman. of 
New York City: L. Robert. and George 

- (Socks) Oreen. of Philadelphia. and 
Morris Hannum. of Bethlehem. Pa. Ned 
Bevan's, Athletic Show haa also been 
hooked. and Mr. Corey ta building a epe-
eist show for Freda. the Armless and 
Leg less Wonder. who was st A Century 
of proem.. Chicago. two years ago. Mr. 
Corey advises that his Fourth of July 
engagement will be during a celebration 
at Central City. Pa. All of which is from 
an executive of the show. 

Philadelphia "Pickups" 
PHILADELPHIA April 13.—Hammond 

and Pals at the Pox Theater here this 
week are a part of the Pamahaelka At-
tractions It is booked for the San Diego 
Exposition. 

Hunt'e Circus is the main attraction 
at the Peter Rabbit Cirrus for two week, 
at the Easter Celebration in the 69th 
etreet section The main feature la In 
the main chow and the side show, under 
management of Al P. Wheeler. Professor 
Peak'e Punch end Judy Show is one of 
the main attractions in the big top. 
Bench Bentum has been abating in 

the city for the pan 10 day, Expect., to 
make a local connection for her Diving 
Sensation. 

Harry Wolf Is in the city working on 
Mme promotion.. 

Betty Terrill is visiting with friends 
here. 
While several agente have been hover-

ing in the neighborhood the put two 
week., no reports of booking. In the 
vicinity have been announced. 

CHARLES SPARKS shun. personal 
publicity and for that reason I was 
taken by enrollee when I noticed 

a long interview with him by Beverly 
Wallace in Tao Macon (Ga.) Telegraph 
and News of Sunday, April 7. In this 
interview, contemning about 34 Inches of 
space pine • eix-inch double-column 
cut of him surrounded by drawings of 
performers and animals going thru their 
tricks. Charley gate some very Interest-
ing Incidents in his life—how he broke 
into show business at the age of seven, 
worked for 25 cent« per week for his 
brother«, tent show and other experi-
ences, but the greatest laughs were in 
his explanation of the tight places he 
had been in. To quote him on one of 
these: 

.1 guess I got in my tightest corner 
some year» back when we were playing 
a small Louisiana saw-mill town. We 
had a Negro we fixed up and billed as 
the wild man in one of the aide show.. 
A bunch of fellows came in to see him 
and the 10 or more other attractions in 
the tent. The barker—what was his 
name?-0111esple. that'. It. Gillespie 
gave hie spiel, then told the crowd that 
the wild man only ate raw meat. 

"It makes him so savage. (Gillespie 
shouted) 'that he will butt his head 
against the bare and beat his way out It 
• crowd watches him eat.' Then Gillespie 
forked up a hunk of raw beef and 
dipped it in what looked like a pall of 
blood. He handed it to the Negro on • 
long spike and let the crowd watch him 
pretend to take a nibble, then be sald 
he'd have to put up the boards or the 
wild man would beat his way out and 
murder the crowd. 
"That was a rough bunch there. They 

were drinking, come of them. and had 
pistole. They'd been working in the 
backwoods all week and came for excite-
ment and meant to have it. ge they 
told Gillespie that they wanted to see 
that wild man eat the beef th y 
weren't afraid of him If he beat his way 
out of the bars. 

"Gillespie argued and argued, but they 
got rougher and began to wave pistols 
around in the air. So Gillespie aent for 
me. I saw in a minute that the situa-
tion was pretty serious. I tried to tell 
them that the wild man was only a 
Negro, with false claws and tusk's and 
bushy hair. He »at over in the corner 
scared to death while the perspiration 
was rolling down Oillesple's face in huge 
balls. 
"My talking and reasoning with the 

600 or more people didn't do n bit of 
good. 'We've come to see that wild man 
eat the meat and he's going to do it, 
or the keeper is. or we're going to shoot 
it out.' they shouted. We were In a spot 
with the crowd getting uglier all the 
time. I happened to spy a decent-lock-
ing fellow, however, who had a Masonic 
pin on. 
"I'm a Mason. so I went over to him 

and said. 'Huddle, how am I going to 
get out of this fix?' He laughed and 
said, 'Well, there's the county superin-
tendent over there, be has some influ-
ence with this bunch, and maybe he'll 
help you.' 

••I went outside and anted the ticket 
seller what we had taken in on the aide 
chow, and he said $46. I went back In 
and raid to the crowd, '1 tee some of 
you don't think you've gotten your 
money's worth from the show. so l'in 
going to give the whole amount taken 
in to one of von. It's to be used to buy 
books for school children and Ill let you 
appoint your own man to receive It.' 
They named the superintendent and he 
talked them into on orderly dismissal. 
"But after that.. laughed Charlie, 

"there were no more wild men in the 
Sparks ,how.' 

.1. 1" + 
Howard Y. nary, of giraffe-neck wom-

en lame, who la In Wean climes scout-
ing for outstanding features for the 
Ringling interests, sent me is photo of is 
Negro woman and her offspring from the 
African Congo to show, how little the 
notices there dress. Ori the back of the 
photo was this note.. dated March 21 
and sent by airmail: "Hare had a tine 
trip. The static« here all wear clothes 

like these or lest in the fields and their 
Milages. Hope to see you at the Hagen-
beck-Wallace Circus this summer." From 
the last statement it appears that How-
ard will soon be back to these shores. 

+ 
ARL SEDLMAYR and Elmer and Cur-

ly tie Vetere have good reason to 
throw out their chests. To them 

ha. Just gone the honor of receiving the 
first two-year carnival contract ever is-
sued by the Florida Pair at Tampa. And 
another unueual feature about this I. 
that the contract calls for not only 
shows and rides in 1936 and 1937, but 
concessions ne well. This speaks well 
for the satisfaction given by the Royal 
American Shows to General Manager P. 
T. Strieder and other officials of the 
Florida Pair in 1934 and 1935, when they 
supplied only the shows and riding de-
vices, 

t t 
The Kemp) Model City has been kept 

finely buey the past feinter and this 
spring. Q. B. Kemp,' sent word from 
Dayton, 0.. April 12. that "we are show-
ing at Elder & Johnson's Store here this 
week and will be here In all probability 
next week." 

t t 
THE Al G. Barnes Circus lain week 

st Hollywood met one of the worst 
lot situation» in history. Altho the 

ground. were covered with water, a foot 
in some places I'm told. Manager S. L. 
Cronin was determined the show must 
not only move on but go on—and on 
the lot It went tatter a terrible water and 
mud scramble that caused a delay but 
not the lose of one performance. It 
took great courage to accomplish what 
seemingly was Impossible. and I con-
gratulate Cronin and his coworkers and 
helpera on this heroic piece of work. 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 
(New York Office) 

Post-Office Gifts 
ea NOTICED in the April 6 column 
I what Hay Cholewer hae to eay about 

elephants." pen. Walter L. Main. 
"He is 10 years behind In hie claim that 
elephants playing bowling alley and 
marking the acore were new in 1912, the 
year he ears he joined the lisgenbeck-
Wallace show. In the fall of 1910 I 
owned five green elephant.. That win-
ter Dick Jones trained them to do the 
war scene, barber shop. bowling alley 
and mark their own score. They were 
trained In my winter quarters In Geneva. 
O., and after / mid the show they were 
leased (your correspondent can't de-
cipher the name, but it looks like Mr. 
and Mrs. W W Powers were the leseees) 
and are still going. 

«I saw your story about me.. scribbles the 
aforementioned L. IGrasy Ray) Choi., "In-
cluding your 'defense' of Max Gruber, trainer 
of the jungle Oddities, and It's okeh by me. 
Let Gruber pop and I will be with 
Walter Main Is the No. 1 peer.,  

iÇPHE trip to Fort Worth was very 
j much worth while." typewrites 

Prank R. Kingman. secretary of 
the Brockton (Maas.) Pair. "We have 
contracted for our «Octal, and contract 
people. We are planning on having 
Johnny Rufus for the trick roping. Tad 
Lucas I» not competing yet (she was in-
jured a couple of yam.. ago—L T.), but 
she has agreed to come to Brockton to 
act as one of the time., which, of 
course, means good publicity. 

"In the trick riding event we have 
Dick Griffith and Harry Greer." At this 
point Mr. Kingman proceed, to get him-
self in Dutch with the dear, dear ladies. 
"As far as the girls are concerned, we 
would like to eliminate them because I 
have yet to see one who really work» 
smoothly arid lande in the saddle as they 
should. Many Mows do not have them 
nt rill." But don't worry. gale, Secretary 
Kingman isn't finished. "However. In-
somuch as we do not have enough of the 
girl element in our program, we decided 
nt the last minute to put them in." 
That proven Mr. Kingman', eternal gal-
lantry. "We already have Pauline Bea-

bitt and Claire Thompson. Jimmy 
Netibitt will do the clowning." 

Rodeo announcer, are herewith in-
vited to consider the next statement. .1 
have yet to hear an announcer who I 
think is good. They are about as scarce 
as hen's teeth. We nave also reserved 
decision on the arena director. likewise 
because arena directors are scarce. For 
the arena secretary we are going to use 
our own man. I am doing this to over-
come any possible collusion there might 
be between this person and contests. We 
are going to try to operate the thing 
aboveboard and eliminate every possibil-
ity of conniving. 

"Our contract calle for 15 palomino 
horses and 15 spotted ones, which will 
give us at /east 30 colored hones in our 
grand entry. We are supplying the 
shire for contestants and pennants and 
banners to dress up the affair. 

"We are going to reduce our prizes 
slightly an compared to last year. but 
will add all entry fees, which will bring 
the total cash award. to • greater sum 
than lard year. At Fort Worth the boys 
ntruck and the management gave In to 
them, adding all entry fees to the purees. 
By adding all fees to start with there 
can be no question. 

"We have not done anything yet about 
Indians because of the great expense in 
getting them here, but there is a pos-
sibility of getting a well-known tribe." 

Mr. Kingman'. letter appears here for 
whatever It Is worth to people concerned 
with rodeos, It le doubly pleasant to nid 
In making it reach print because of its 
frankness. 

From V/ells Hawks, master P. a. of a few 
years back, comes the following: "The cables 
bring the news that j eeeeeeee ele• 
atom are to pier the Tower Circus in Black-
pool. fngland. this month. They will be there 
for several weeks and will then go to Ireland 
and tetan to earls. She h also going to appear 
at the eeeeee of the King's jubilee. These 
wonder elephants bilent to the American 
wene, alike they hare been in Europe for the 
last eight years. You will remember that they 
were in the old New York Hippodrome for 18 
Years. manner?, will come to the United 
States In the tall. It is rather I tt ing to 
note that she is the sole owner of the ele-
phants and is one of the few who owns and 
trains pachyderms.” 

11 LVIN H. STEINBERG. publicity and 
.  production chief of Young's Mil-
110154 Pier. Atlantic City. and Harry 

Biben. his Philly booker. were in town 
spreading M-D gospel. Steinberg is 
properly equipped to do things at the 
pier this moon —The Ringling manage-
ment'. lecture to the entire personnel 
before the train left Sarasota for New 
York was, as the poeta say, • pipl—Eddie 
Elkins figures on opening his carnival 
In Westchester County.—Who remem-
ber, when Buck Leahy trouped?--Hmmy 
Dugan has joined Gorman Br... Circus 
as banner man.—Advertisement: Buell 
up and buy up cont. of P. P. A.% 
Conning Tower pillar in April 8 Herald 
Tribune and read the P. T. Barnum 
poem by Christopher Ward. A treat. 

Seen at the Flying Trapeze cabaret 
shop after the Big Show opened at the 
Garden last Thursday: John Ringling. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Hildreth, Walter 
Buckingham, Bug. Raymond diet three 
of CPA). the Menendez. Ed (Photog-
rapher) teeny. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rip-
ley, Pella Adler, Mr. and Mrs. Javita. and 
Paul McCullough. of Clark and McCul-
lough. They stayed until wee in the 
morn. Hazel William.. niece of Charles 
T. Hunt, of Hunt's Circus, was in good 
form ma she did her loop-the-loop act 
that night. 

Clown turns harliquioritn: Dave 
Nemo has opened a bar and grill at 4402 
Avenue H. Brooklyn. practically around 
the corner from the famous show lot. 
Rhythm Note: Arch Clair is opening 

the Totem Pole Ballroom. Norumbega 
Park. Boston. on April 20 for a pre-
liminary swing until formal bow on 
May 27, Alan Loafer's music will 
Initiate ceremonies. 

Casey Hag Arm Amputated 
CINCINNATI, April 13.—Jack Crecy, 

formerly of outdoor show circlet and 
brother of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wheelock. 
of later Greater Shows, after suffering 
an arm ailment mince early hint Novem-
ber. had his right arm amputated re-
cently and I. In U. B. Veterans' Hospital. 
Lincoln. Neb, Mrs. Wheelock MatCs that 
her brother would appreciate receiving 
cheerful letter, from his 'bowfin's ac-
quaintances. 
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Preamble 
According to the laws. all States de-

fine persons, firme or corporations who 
transport their property or merchandise 
"as private carriers," and private car-
riers are not exempt from any law, 
ordinance, court decision or court ruling 
and shall be governed at all timee as 
that of any for hire public earlier. Any 
motorized show operating vehicles of a 
commercial type are subject to all 
penalties likewise and by law. 

We solicit your co-operation in report-
ing to and aiding this department by 
giving tu the facta on any difficult's, 
you have encountered with the laws and 
ordinances in any city or State. Address 
your letters to Motor Troneportatfon 
Department, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati, O. We are prepared 
to give you remedies for these condi-
tions which will prevent others from 
falling into the same trap. 

In past issuer, this department has 
published many kinds of data on lams, 
alme and restrictions covering motorized 
elms,. The type of vehicles and the 
operation. thereof have been defined 
and the owners should at thts time 
begin to profit from thia.dista. 

Letters received have asked for data 
on license of many States. Thiel type 
of Information will be published later. 
The legislatures of the State. have not 
reported this data to the authorities In 
charge of publications W P suggest that 
you get this information from your local 
license bureaus. 

In answer to those letters on tire 
sizes, this Is a matter that is under the 
supervision of the states. Readers who 
want to know more about this tire-size 
question muet get the following lame.. 
Tire siren are the link in weight allow-
ance. Every State governs the weight 
carried by the size of the tire, the num-
ber of axles, the number of wheels. the 
spacing of the axles, and the number of 
cubic inches of tire surface on ground. 
The larger the tire the greater the 
weight allowed. However. this do, not 
apply in States that have set weight 
limits. Each State has a rule or scale 
by which weight t gauged by the above 
requirements. The tire slue must appear 
on each aide of the vehicle; this is law. 
Iloumear Nate, are governed by thin 
act if the trailer weight is greater than 
1000 pounds. 
Owners of motorired shows and other 

type of operators should give every one 
of these items attention. The reader 
will find plenty of laws not to be vio-
lated In every State. Advance data of 
this kind cannot be bad from various 
sources and what is published In this 
department comes to you u a service 
from The Billboard. We want every 
owner of a vehicle to tell hi, friends 
about this new department. Readers 
will be greatly rewarded for their co-
operation. 

Motorized units are strictly prohibited 
from moving upon the highways of Wis-
consin on Sunday (all day) in the 
summer months. Unite may move at 
night on Sundays provided • special 
permit is obtained five days In advance 
of the move. This law became effective 
November 1, 1934. It does not apply to 
housecars weighing lem than 1.000 
pounds. 

Twenty State laws on weights not 
listed heretofore follow: 

ani. Mss. Ora. 

Tet Iltesure Rom 
1',ile Preeless. 

Alabama  20.000 2U.nCilki No Rule 
(Thie State only: full 
4-wheelers prohibited) 

Colorado  30000 70,000 Rule 
Dist. of Col. , 30,800 70.200 Rule 
Florida  16.000 34.000 Rule 
Kentucky  18,000 18.000 No Rule 
Louisiana Based on net weight not 

to exceed 14.000 lbs. 
Michigan Based on 18.000 lb.. to 

each axle with air tires. 
Rule. 

Wulff:131pp( _22.000 30,000 Rule 
Miesoun  28.000 58.000 Rule 
Nebraska  32.000 48.000 Rule 
New Hanshire 20.000 60.000 Rule 
New Jersey...  30.000 60.000 Rule 
No. Carolina 20.000 40.000 Rulo 
Ohio  24,000 60,000 Rule 
Oklahoma ...  24.000 55.000 Rule 

people and institutions and things Ln the 

Motor Transportaton Dept. the Wild West Show, which is di-
rection of Cy Compton until Tim McCoy 

i Indians and an ex thrower add color to 
short space allotted them. A tribe of 

 By CAPTAIN E. R. HATFIELD  joins for the road stands starting in 
Brooklyn. 
Por the ant time ha the Garden there SO. Caroline. ..20.000 20,000 No Rule 

South Dakuta.20.000 20,000 No Rule are two high-wire troupes, the Wellendas 
and the Grotofenta The flying acts, with Texas ..........Based under a special 

ride rule; write for data. 
Vermont ......20.000 90,000 No Rule 
Washington ..24,000 80,000 Rule 
Wyoming  30.000 30,000 No Rule 
The above laws on weights have 

specific rule, or scales by which weight 
per vehicle is based. Most States have 
rules like this: Tire sire vs. axles vs. 
length vs. geom. These weights were not 
listed in our April 6 lame. and If the 
render will obtain that houe a complete 
set of weights may be had. However. 
them may be changed by the 1935 
legislatures. 

Correction 
The length for single vehicles in 

Kentucky is 26% feet over all and not 
28 feet as published. 

Covington, Ky. 
Last year • motorized show wee de-

tained in this city and the owner given 
a heavy fine. The show was held for 
three dam because the fine was more 
than the show had taken In while in 
this city. 

License Plates 
Readers who have written this de-

partment for information on licensee are 
advised that you cannot use the license 
platee of one State on your car and 
platee of another State on your trailer. 
This is prohibited by the laws of all 
States. You moat have the same plates 
on your trailer asi on your ear. It is 
porelble to purchase a limns, In one 
State with a low rate and be a resident 
of another State. This refers only to 
bouscenrs towed by automobiles. 

Insurance Requirement 
All commercial type vehicles are re-

quired to have public liability and 
property damage insurance. This is the 
law in every State. and several States 
have heavy penalties for violation 
thereof. 

For Technical Data Writ• 

PUILIC SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC.. 
Sidney, O. 

BIG SHOW— 
(Continued from pope 3) 

and &Neigh attention to details. Eu-
ropean imports, scouted by Pat Valdo. 
director of personnel, augment the old 
regulars to render the arena doings a 
delight to the eye and a thrill to the 
sadistically minded clients, of whom there 
are many, to judge by the shrieks, the 
gasps and the general air of excitement. 
Under the guidance of General Manager 
S. W. Oumpertz and with Equestrian 
Director Fred Bradna. Imposingly attired 
and trash from Florida and resultant 
suntan. contributtng his 35 years of Big 
Show experience, the world's top circus 
remains in its pre-eminent, unchallenged 
position. 
Importations ase the Walkmirs. In-

tricate perch trio, who will go places in 
the American sawdust armament; An-
talelue who are given perch, ground nov-
elty and aerial apota in three displays: 
Romeo., equilibrista  the Buemnings. 
aerial troupe: a new mass contingent of 
Arabian tumblers traveling under the 
standby Demnstl banner, and the Maachl-
nos, who supply a comedy acrobatic num-
ber and are also an integral part of a com-
pelling tumbling congress, employing five 
troupes for a total of 50 people. 
Back on the show after an absence of 

some years are the Pallenberge. Emil and 
Katherine. with two sets of bear acts and 
in an earlier spotting with Dobermann 
Pinchers for two spirited session,. 

Statue display Is out alter a long 
tenure of service. Two Bets of revolving 
acte in the No. 10 display are one of the 
more outstanding Innovations. In that 
number verve and grace merge with 
mart regalia for one of the prettiest sight 
and action periods ever seen hereabout,. 
Bow to the teme Is also emphasized in 
the tournament which te led by a trio of 
eye-filling drum majorettes. The three 
mata in the ring are numbered, another 
original touch. Takeoff on the Zacchini 
cannon act has been improved upon in 
number of clown& and in precision. A 
provoking clown bit le furnished by the 
veteran Much Landolf with a "Ruin-
flutes' walkeround, a travesty 011 the 
radio violinist. Clown Polidor and vari-
ous other Joey, palm their zestful fun at 

tse atan, flanked y the concellos ana 
the Comets represent what may be called 
the most superlative tying pageant of 
modern times. 
Thursday night's show was opened by 

Governor Harold G. Hoffman of New 
Jersey, CSEICA. and on various floats were 
Mr . and Mrs Martin Johnson. Clarence 
Chamberlin. (Bobby) Clark and (Paul) 
McCullough and other biggies. Jolly 
Bill Steinke. of radio program., turned 
clown for the evening and worked with 
a couple of the harlequins in several 
numbers, once Impersonating Papa 
Dionne. After the show guest, and sev-
eral performer.. Including the Patten-
bergs and some of Clyde Ingalls' Elide 
Show, partied at the CEISCA headquarter. 
under the big top in the Gotham Hotel. 
Mrs. Charles Ringling occupied a box 

at the inaugural with George Hamlet the 
booker, and Bob Morton, fraternal came 
producer. In another box were Evelyn 
Joyce Cook, wife of Frank Cook, Hagen-
beck-Wallace-4-Paw-Sells manager. and 
her two children. John Ringling at-
tended the evening show with • party. 
His was the very last group to leave the 
house that evening. 
Merle Evans, director of the band, did 

much to add to an interesting and en-
joyable performance, as did Ingalls on 
the announcing, both of whom proved 
that "time cannot wither, nor custom 
stale. . . ." 

I/ETAILED REVIEW 

DISPLAY I—INAUGURAL PAGEANT, 
At 3:20 the trumpeters sounded their 
blasts for the perennially yclept spec. 
The Surber of Delhi, to start Its way 
around the hippodrome track. Dressed 
u drum majors, three of the performing 
girls led the say for the colorful oar.-
vanaerie, with old Modoc lumbering close 
behind. This was the pulse-raising start 
of the best Ringling-Barnum opening 
this reviewer has caught in eight years 
on this assignment. The show sparkles 
with • freshness that has not, to our beat 
recollection, been equaled by any of its 
predecessors in recent years. Discounting 
the expected waits in an opening per-
formance this cycle of 22 dlapleys evi-
denced • speed that will be welcomed by 
old and tried lovers of the Big Top and 
lattices will make many new friends for 
what is now more than ever the Greatest 
Show on Earth. Spec costumes are not 
only refreshingly new but designed in 
excellent taste, combining the vivid hues 
that are very necessary with • blending 
of shades that cannot fall to tickle the 
fancy of the most exacting esthete. Merle 
Evans supplied lilting harmonies in brass 
and winds and color harmonies of even 
greater appeal were provided by the trap-
pings. There seemed to be several new 
floats as well as a supplementary con-
tingent of quedruperzie from all earners 
of a world that seems to exist ¡solely to 
provide the Big Show with novelties. 
DISPLAY a—EQUESTRIANISM. With 

Clyde Beatty and his cage of cate out of 
this year's running, a shifting had to be 
made in the early part of the display 
routine, thus bringing the straight bare-
back riders near the top of the lineup. 
This, incidentally. is one of the few dis-
plays that haa not undergone radical 
changes in routlning and personnel. 
Jimmy and Betty—Under the doubling 
title of The Bettinae—represent the Reif-
lenaoh family in Ring 1; the Loyal Steens 
(doubling title of Um Loyal-Repenaki 
Troupe) are In Ring 3, and In the center 
ring are Mitzi and Rose Reiffenach, billed 
for doubling purposes as the allitelrom 
Sisters. Jimmy and Betty are unpaced 
end their smooth routine is marked by 
the formero solo work. The Loyal girlie 
are paced by one of the men in their 
troupe and their standout bit is a hand-
to-back balance on their resin-backed 
steed. Easily the strongest on pure sight 
angles in this Mama are the Miter°. 
girls. Ma Reiffenach snaps the whip as 
these shapely and agile young ladles defy 
gravity and fear while performing scro-

batic• on the back of their white horse. 
Following this display there were clown 
stops and the dual boxing act of the 
Demarco, in Ring 1 and Polidor and Lou 
Jacobs in Ring EL The joeys worked with 
some restraint, due poestbly to the brief 
interval permitted them while the neta 
were being pulleyed into place for the 
Guice display. 

DISPLAY 8 — WALTER GUICE 
TROUPE8 Even In this display, which 
seemed to have changed hardly at all 
from year to year, there is more verve and 
color this season. This despite the com-
paratively few performers involved in the 
action. Guice is the rube in the aerial bar 
routine on Stage I, and he is assisted by 
• dude, straight and a girl catcher. On 
Stage 2 Is a lately accurate mirror of the 
Chile° routine on the other side of the 
arena. Prom (Juice's bars hangs • trapeze 
that là occasionally used, but there la 
none over Stage 2. however. The slap-
stick finish is similar to former years and 
the parting salute from the two straights 
In the form of graceful swinging is this 
year particularly eye tickling. 

DISPLAY 4—ELIITHANTEL It is with 
a hope that those of circusdoin who read 
this will believe in our sincerity and not 
ascribe fickle enthusiasm or ex-grinding 
to our motive. that we label this year's 
elephant display as the beat we have yet 
seen in any show. The routintng Is super-
latively ingenious and the handling leaves 
nothing to be desired. There are 15 
pachyderms, divided evenly among the 
three rings. Ed Doherty. the Big Show's 
bull trainer, helps Erika Loyal perform a 
swell pacing job in center ring. Eleanor 
Raymond, working under the handicap 
of a sprained ankle but betraying it only 
by the visibility of the bandage, has a 
quintet of thick-bided fellows in Ring I. 
and petite Ann Lee la a treat to eaten 
In Ring 3. Indeed of detracting from the 
net her diminutive stature emphasizes for 
thrill values her mastery over the huge 
trunk mangers Among the synchronized 
stunts In the three rings are pyramid 
formations by several and all of the 
bulls: a cute routine beet described as an 
elephant veralon of "London Bridge Is 
Falling Down" and various other neat 
geometric formations. Miss Loyal Is 
swung from the ground by the trunks of 
four of h, charges, which are joined as 
yokes to the hub of • wheel: Ulm Lee 
demean:ail, stunt and adds to her ef-
fectiveness by being carried over a large 
part of the hippodrome track In a crook 
made by the trunk of one of her "babies?" 
There le • dance rhythm windup, which 
Is immediately followed by the always in-
teresting fare thee well: a gabled pyramid 
on the track by the entire contingent. 
This display drew unstinted applause. 
DISPLAY 5—PARADE OF FREAKS. 

Clyde Ingalls, who is again doing com-
plete justice to the announcing rota, bas 
his brief interlude of personal sponsor-
ship when his striking examples of 
Nature's sense of humor emerge from 
their basement quarters for a mole 
around the hippodrome neck. The Doll 
midgets lead as usual, but Jack Earle 
and his wholesome horseplay with Major 
Mite are conspicuously absent. It was 
whispered that Jack wan out at Martin's 
on Canal Greet being measured for 
summer suit. Among the strange people 
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SPRING SELLERS 
Just a Few Fast Moyers Picked at Ran-
dom from Our New Ili Page Catalog 
RAZOR BLADES, DotMI6 Edge. 5 to 
package. n.nnnn•ne nrappcd. • Manx. 

OuNcy Values. 
100 Blades, 40e, 45e, 50e Ai 55e 

MILLS BLUE STEEL SINGLE EDGE 
BLADES 6 to pee.. cetioPhem 68, 
er•poed. 100 51Nee  

AZOR PLAGE DELI. — at 
Quality MM., y Slade Slurs-
one, 1 Wm Spawns SceP 
'bowel), 1 Orr RP." 9c 
(Velu. SI.) Complete Dee . 

SHAVING •   'MILAN'S. woe 
Lame 35e Slew. Des. Ammon. 

SHAVING •  CREAM. 66c 
0140,0 00e au... •uta.. 

41.00 00. of 7 CPUs *5.510.1 loc 

FASCOEA P.POWDER. AMMOMe $3.50 
Scam Ore«, Maned  

26c aPleae MANICURE SET, hi 41hc 
Roll-Up. Ohms Leek KO  

FACE POWDER • PERFUME . 
COM•INATION. Ills Vatua 4/12c 
Cron Lou, la  

FIRST AID KITS, MI. Meru  
don.. Gaul..ee. *05.51,  68e 
Taw. Cotton. FIN% Ald Send  
ow. Doe. .. 

WIRCUROCHROSIE A IODINE, W 29c O Olen APO...a, w D• • 
SHOE POLISH. In SUMO,. 34c 

a 
LIthowe. Cu... Omen  

WHITE SHOE POLISH. In lad 
WOW Comm. Chico» KW 15, 
Oak Dea ....... 

SAFETY PINS, 12 on Cwt. Ote..56 
carat   

PENCILS. Ululen. FAWN $1.00 
end Ema. CUen  

FlOckW001111 FAMOUS Maye s 30 
PEANUT SARI, ea Site, $00 Pear IS 04110,0. MILT CartonSWEET CHOCOLATE 2 

A Furl Line MI Methanol Candy LOW, In 
OW New attain. 

Despot ms *11a. O. D. 11•4%* Code.owe. Fair 
Order ira- Brand, (staiii ,thed 191 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 &mania, 27 South Wells SI 
MEW YORK CITY CMIC.AC0.111.. 

IS tenealli) SI SEW UDC OPle Oill, 1121110011 SyliOn• 

EASTER SPECIALS 
POCKET C01111,6—Meet m Mewled 

Pastel Cohm, Each In Cote. Dee. 
WASH CLOTHS-41•5 Sorge, Olden 

end teems. Om  
POT CL..... cp, 

rtnle. Dot ........ 
TOOTH CRUSHES-1n Mewled Oed-

ema celluloid Conte:Ina.. Dee  
RAZOR BLADES-6 to Pei. DeMle 

sew, Cwitophaned. 100 Medal— 
Allen' • NAVY ...... 500Kt. 

SCISSORS SHARPENERS. Cm   
FOOT POWDER-4.0a. Metal Cana 

While Stool Lanni Del .... 
PENCILS—Full Slm, V.110, Hea. 
yen Chapo. Metal Dane, With 
Wee«. lacept.onet Yew. 000. 

SHOE LACES-27- Leapt.. Paired 
Ltd arm.. Coosa Lae«  

INSECT SPRAY—Sure Demit la Plies, Stiet. 
Roach.. Packed In Cam. 
um.ele Can. DM  SOt 
Pleat Cent, Cam  81.20 
Oulart Can. boa  2.00 

FREE CATALOG—ZIPS Dwelt with man. 

30c 
30c 
22c 
60c 
40c 
12c 
17e 

24c 

8c 
39c 

PONTIAC MDSE. CO., Inc. 
11 E. 17th Sl New York City 
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Largest Camp. Will livid., rent or mil 
to responsible party, number Calm.. to 
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years  Include, Sling Stable. Verde 
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ristown and Carder, 
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ha WANT FOR RIO laHOW. Mute Holman', 
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Ada/TOWN Ramey Sol.. Wire JACK SAMP-
SON, Wayneaborn. April In; lierrlembum. 
7rolet MOW 20, WI Yüzlnia. ItertImburs, W. 

22. 
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TO RENT. Emma Way 16-ilepetaber IS. 
RaIeprirlieee 47 Cella», eats ornade InuIt 
Mesommed ase years. MMOIsMate patron..., 
5500 Semen, 8150 Morava Omelet. 
ne oUNER R. C. TAGGART. VAOL-
TIOITLIND. Ratites. N. J. Ileteneo 
Mermen and @mar. 

WANT TO BUY 
I  IN  1111E0 MOTORIZED 

CIRCUS. 
flubmtl full &INN!, 5.111 to 
SIC TOP, Om Billboard, 

If« nmeanis,, nee Yore. 

spotted In the Ingalls menage were the 
armless girl, the contorting boy. the 
robed Hindu fakir, the team of fat ladle.; 
Stale. the elephant-ekin girl; the snake 
charmer, the tattooed lady, Cliko and 
the bearded macleme. 

DISPLAY 6 — ACROBATIC AND JUG-
GLING ACTS. This is one of the displays 
gotten up to fill in the running time left 
open by the dropping of the Beatty fea-
ture. A welcome addition, indeed. New 
to the Big Show here are the Romeos, a 
balancing quartet from Germany. They 
work on Stage 2 and comprise three ex-
tremely comely girls and a man. The 
stunting is performed on ground level 
and a series of bars are utilized as ap-
paratue 'rho Juggling Clarke family pro-
vide a colorful array of allied movement 
in Ring I. There are four girls and • 
man and their piece de resistance is a 
routine with flaming torch«. Most of 
their juggling work entails the use of 
turtle rackets. The Pallenberga (Emil 
and Katherine) work under the doubling 
name of Herr Ziall in the center ring. 
Mrs. PaUenberg paces liberty Doberman 
Pinchers; fine animals that reflect clever 
training. There a a "Tinge of All Na-
tions" bit and hurdling with doge of the 
troupe serving as the mobile obstacles. 
The Yom Item Troupe (referred to 
variably as the Young Kama) engage in 
an interesting potpourri of tumbling and 
foot juggling on Stage 2. Their standout 
finale calla for one of the five girls to be 
impended from the girders of the Garden 
by her hair, raised about 20 feet and 
revolving at • rapid pace. Before being 
let down she supports the single man of 
the troupe and resumes for a briefer 
period of turns. Also new timber for the 
Big Show's exploitation machinery Is the 
Antalek Troupe, appearing in this display 
for the first time in the shoe/ under the 
cioUblIng billing of the Eolornan Troupe. 
Theirs Is • routine or foot juggling per-
formed by two men with • girl as their 
varying object. The act is high in eight 
value and Involves some intricate stunt-
ing. This is Hungary's contribution to 
Mr. Giunpertz'e International entertain-
ment congress. 

DISPLAY 7 — COMEDY ACROBATIC 
ACTS. A good portion of doubling and 
home production in this ingeniously 
fashioned display. The Maschinos. Im-
ported for a double session in this year's 
show, work under the doubling title of 
the Ekt1162110 Brothers in Ring 1. There 
are six tumbling gent.; flashily ac-
coutred and moving fast and furiously. 
The Hart Brothers do wonder, With 
tables on Stage 1 and are followed by 
Harry Rittley. whose table mesmerism-
tion will probably remain one of the 
laugh punches of the Big Show as long 
tor he chorea to continue to don his 
clown suit. In the center ring the 
Yampa (thinly veiled under the doubling 
tag of the Argento Troupe) perform leaps 
characteristic of the Work of this ex-
cellent company, and contiguous to them 
on the hippodrome track are the 
Dalmatia. alao limbering up with leaps. 
The stilt-walking Nelun Brothers are 
on Stage 2, sharing spotting with the 
laugh-provoking Bell Trio. The Ilyenoe 
avoid billing conflict with their later 
stunting by appearing in this, display in 
Ring 3 with the Danwills, who are aleo 
hiding under the billing of the Milan. 
Brothers. In this ring the combined 
troupes offer • potpourri of tumbling and 
there a assured by the blend the Im-
passibility of • dull moment encroaching. 

DISPLAY 8 — DOROTHY HERBERT 
AND IfIGH-SCHOOL HORSEACTS. This 
year is far above even the Riesling nand-
ard in horsemanship and for this the 
blondly beautiful and startlingly capable 
Mies Herbert is largely responsible, It la 
about as difilcult to keep track of the 
number of ¡deeds Mira Herbert rides in 
the entire show as it is to count the 
number of rhinestones in Modm's epee 
trappings. In this, her own display, MI» 
Ilerbert reigns over the raemse girls in 
queenly fashion. Pint It's • runlet horse 
in the center ring; then e change to a 
coal black charger on whom she rides in 
wild abandon several times around the 
track. The skillful sir' riders are rigged 
out in Tommy Atkins full dress and 
they put their schooled steeds thru eye-
teasing paces in almoet every part of the 
arena. This work achieves it. highest 
pinnacle in four of their number, who 
remain on with Miss Herbert for her 
break-neck riding. Mme. His Bradna, a 
welcome Big Show feature for many years 
in her Act Beautiful, is espied ha Ring 3. 
pacing her fine horse with grace and wel-
come restraint. 

Between Diltplayl 8 and 9. at a set but 
unbilled item a score of the joeys take 
part in a thoroly enjoyable Interlude 
best described as the Comedy Cannon. 
They burlesque the show-closing ZaC-
Chin, Altho this Isn't the first 
time the 'Rumen Projectile' act has 
been tit* rawest of travesty in the Big 

Show there has been such a great im-
provement that it might well be classed 
as something new. Tho short In running 
time this is one of the high points of 
comedy pantomime in the Show. 

DISPLAY 9 — PALLENBERCI BEARS. 
With four bruina, paired on the two 
stages, the Pallenbergs offer a round of 
stunting that marks them as one of the 
most sucoardul animal-training teams 
in this part of the world. The thick-
coated fellows paced by Mrs. Pallenberg 
and the younger Pallenberg on Stage 2 
had frequent fits of Intractability at this 
viewing; ascribnble. perhaps, to their 
need of acclimatization to the show 
routine. But instead of despairing 
mother and son met blow for blow and 
finally made the stubborn fellows go 
thru their parta like the nice little boys 
that they weren't. The bruins on both 
stages perform tumbling: they ride kid-
die cars, bike., wheeled hobby horses— 
and skate, too, A mat effective finale 
a the high-bike runaround by bears on 
each stage. The Pallenbergs pulled • 
loud and long hand as they were rushed 
from the arena by the leashes attached 
to the collars of their mischievous bruina. 

Interspersing display, there is at this 
point a brief Malkdround by the mute 
zanies. Several new production acts are 
evident--and there probably would have 
been more if time allowed. Equestrian 
Director Fred Etradna and his capable 
assistant, Pot Valdo, must have foreseen 
a muter in running time due to show'. 
newness. By way of passing comment, 
the clowns are not as evident this year 
as formerly, but the general character of 
the show is so good that they are not 
missed as m.h as they would be in a 
tern punchy show. 

DISPLAY 10 — AERIAL ACTS. Pew 
changes of great importance in this al. 
ways interesting interlude of midair 
wizardy. Only new act making Its debut 
at this point in the show routine is the 
Buerarang Troupe, comprising a mixed 
team on the topmost bar. The Buem-
range imported from Germany. combine 
Iron-jaw Interludes with turn. and short 
swings. Their routine includes also • 
fallaway thriller and • windup Involving 
Iron PIP with the woman as the trailer. 
Properly spotted are they over the center 
ring. Over Ring 1 a a revolving ladder 
ballet, with four girls working on the 
spokes and Annie Laurie doing her 
trapeze routine on • trap suspended from 
the apparatus.. Miss Oleere who Mane 
the program billing title of Mies Amerike. 
performs on • high trapeze on the outer 
rim of the etage-ring lineup, adjacent 
to the Laurie act. which la billed—by way 
of accurate comment—as the Annetta 
Troupe. Over Stage 2 the Rooneye—Ed 
and Jennie — present their trapeze 
routine, wherein smaller and larger 
swinging bars are employed. They me-
ant a most attractive appearance: clean 
cut is the word—and Jennie is one of the 
trimmest figures in the entire show con-
tingent. Mlle. Gillette whiles away the 
early momenta of the display with her 
cloud ',winging a hair% breadth from the 
roof. She comes into her own at the 
very end of the stanza with her leap 
from the topmost perch of the arena to 
the broken trap—and is then grabbed 
up and swung clear of the ground by the 
breakway contrivance as the uninitiated 
in the audience gasp. Over Fang 3 la a 
ho., act billed as the Nelletta Troupe. 
This Is similar to Annie Laurie's act; the 
difference Iles in Nellie Oilmen, the fea-
ture here, working rings instead of a 
trap. Adjacent to the Mollettes are the 
Antaleka. working this time as the Rand. 
ley.. Routine of this mixed duo la not 
dissimilar to that of the Rooneys. 
DISPLAY II—CAPT. JOHN W. TIE-

BOWS BEATA Even here, where few 
radical changes are expected in the gen-
eral routine, there is evident • sparkle 
and verve that dialpates for all time 
in our mind the impression that the seal 
display la an Inadequate time filler in a 
big arena. Captain Tiebor 111 the head 
pacer of a herd of 12 flappers. He han-
dles his own trio on Stage 2 and the re-
mainder are equally distributed In Ring 
8, Stage 2 and Ring 1. The routine in-
volves sphere juggling and throwing, 
rope balancing and the always-looked-
for finale of horn-blowing harmony by 
the flapper musicians on Stager' 1 and 2. 
DISPLAY 12—CON COLLEANO. The 

bright and particular star of the tight-
wire fraternity—the graceful and daring 
Con Colleen°, walked on to an ovation 
after Ingalls' unreserved sendoff. He 
clambered up to the wire, paced a few 
steps and as he was about to perform one 
of his preliminary somersaults the rigging 
began to.collapee. Colleen° was thrown 
to the ground by the Sudden relaxing of 
the wire tension, but immediately picked 
himself up. As the property men has-
tened to tighten the pulleys so that he 
might resume his act Colleano strode 
toward the exit 5134 disappeared. There 

was but a short expectant hush—and the 
show went on with Colleano% act un-
done. It was later determined that a 
spring had broken in the Colleano ap-
parat.. Show officials stated that this 
would have taken too long to repair to 
permit Colleano to resume his act. 

DISPLAY 13—LIBERTY HORSES AND 
PONIES. This display a another mile-
stone in the path of this year's show to 
the winning post—far ahead of moat 
others we have caught. Adolph Delbosq 
Works 10 white horses in Ring 1; Cheater 
Elmlundt works 10 browns in the center 
ring and Cordon Orton has his inning 
with nine blacks in Ring 3. The ponies 
did not appear—as scheduled—on the 
stages, but they were brought on for a 
sock finale in the center ring. This end-
piece ha, Dorothy Herbert Maud an an 
Indian Princess astride • fine-looking 
horse that stands on a slowly revolving 
platform. There are four girls in her 
entourage dreamt in cowgirl regalia. Miss 
Herbert la the hub of a liberty congress 
embracing all of the horses used in the 
regular running of the display and about 
a acore of ponies, who tread the ring 
curb. 

DISPLAY 14 — PERCH AND AERIAL 
ACTS. This display involves a variety of 
stunting that has rarely been matched 
before in our reviewing experience with 
the Big Top. Two new uta are involved 
—Wellman:a, from Italy, and the Antaleks 
in their third appearance in the running. 
The Wallunin are in Ring 2. The man 
and woman use heavy perches that are 
attention-provoking but not too flashy. 
Girl is topmounter and her forte le an 
Iron-jaw awing. Also worthy of &meted 
note le her balancing atop a perched 
crystal ball and the tine's of the act in 
which the man balances two girle on • 
forehead perch while they perform pin-
wheel revolution.. The Antaleke pli 
Stage 2. use a girl as understancter lu 
several stunts. There are three girl» and 
one man in the troupe. The man bal-
ances a ladder with his feet as one of 
the girls doe, s back balance at its sum-
mit; both swinging hoops with both feet 
simultaneously. Their finale is the man's 
foot balancing of the three Rifle on • 
ladder. The Willa work from a lunging 
perch over Ring 1 and the Olvera Broth-
ers also do their shoulder perch act in 
the same section. The Pone—Compris-
ing four men—have an Interesting array 
of perch work on Stage 2, and over Ring 
3 are Torrence and Dolora in &hanging 
perch act similar to that of the Winos 
and the mixed team of the Karol'. In 
perch work matching the Olveras. 

DISPLAY 15—WILD WEST. Always of 
Intermit but rarely improved in routine 
this year's concert nucleus manages to 
bring !onward several features that are 
novel. There are for example, 19 braves 
who provide added color and perform a 
war dance after Chief Washington's 
splendid exhibition of archery. Also a 
knife-throwing act in the bat tradition 
by an unbillowl Mexican who used two 
comely girls as thrill material. The 
Mexicano throw. macheta ar, well as hilt 
knives. The Australian Wieltes are at 
their best in their whip-cracking bits. 
and Cy Compton, unbilled for thia 
gagenrunt, drawe frequent applause with 
his five-horse catche.. There are also 
intervals of furious riding by the cow-
boys end girls; Cossack aunts and a 
bucking horse whoa bit la over all too 
soon. 

DISPLAY 16—HIGH-WIRE ACTS. This 
is the spot OCCUpled bat year during the 
Garden engagement solely by a single 
Wallenda Troupe. The current version 
has the original Wellandas working over 
Ring 3 and their auxiliary troupe, billed 
an the Grotofenta, over Ring 1. The Wal-
lends No. 1 troupe Includes three men 
and Helen Wallenda; in the Grotofent 
section the wirewelkere an dressed in 
Moorish paraphernalia and they comprise 
three men and a girl. Both troupes une 
bikes and there are very few differences 
in their routines; the single and notable 
exception being the original Walienda 
finale, with the girl perched three-high— 
above the man on a chair who is in turn, 
balanced by tandem bicyclieta. The usual 
heavy round of applause greeted the fin-
ish of this daring stunt. 

DISPLAY 17—EQUESTRIAN/SM. The 
far-famed bareback troupes of the Big 
Show coma into their own with their 
full complement; not bigger but seem-
ingly better than ever. In Ring 1 are 
the Reiffentichs, employing five horses 
and invoicing four pretty girls, a dude 
and a straight. Outstanding here is the 
daring of Dude Bruce in his set spills. 
The Loyal-Repenakl Troupe are in the 
center ring. They use elx motley horsen 
and in their troupe are alx girls and two 
men. Emilia arid Ouster Loyal feature 
the whirlwind riding with their bit in 
which the boy doss • back somersault 
from rostlia's ehouktem to the horse 
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being Paeed by their mount. Versatile 
Welter Guice—he of the aerial bar acts— 
lea his troupe under the billing of the 
Walter. In Ring 3. The °nice company 
cenelste of three girls. clowning Guice 
and a straight. Also a fine exhibition 
bere of intrepid bareback stunting. 

Retiree?, Displays 17 and 18 the tntdget 
firehouse feature Is put on. Thts year 

half-mnts sr, dressed as Mickey 
Mouse', eouttns—and the effect Is quite 
pinny. 

DISPLAY 18 — ACROBATIC ACTS. 
Again tumblers and gravity-defying eom-
ersaultere get their place in the spotlight. 
A new feature of this display is the 
combo of the Demnatis and the Hardie 
Golem troupes under the program billing 
of the New Demnati Troupe. With them 
m a single dash of blond.« is Theol 
iTumbling) NeLem. The 17 men build 
pyramid, with speed and eaze—and rip 
them down just as expeditiously. One of 
the stalwarts balances ale of his col-
leagues and later two of the stuntstere 
balance seven apiece. The big moment 
a a 15-man pyramid, five-high. The 
perennially sensational Teem'« (The 
Great Temple to youl) are In fine fettle 
on Stage a in their teeter-board routine. 
The girl is thrown to a four-high posi-
ton. This le followed by an announced 

300-pound tandem somersault. The 
Yacopi finale is a quadruple somersault 
into a chair by one of the boys. The Dan-
vilie. tumble and flip-flap in their earlier 
work and their announced stunt is a flip-
flap somersault to the shoulder. three-
high. The Maschinos are in Ring 3 and 
engaged In a progressive series of evenly 
interesting balancing formations and 

tumbling. 'The tlyenoa give a smooth 
Risley exhibition in Ring 1. The Manley. 
IS brought to an exciting apish by the 
Greater Dernnati Troupe tumbling over 
«My bit of available space in the arena; 
MI« Nelson doing long-distance Ameri-
can tumbling down the northern Side of 
the track. 
DISPLAY 1D—PARADE OF CLOWNS. 

This spaem, ae previously remarked, Is 
rather weak, but not to the detriment of 
the show. The late running time of the 
show evidently was the cause of an 
abrupt halt. There are Interesting in-
novations by the producing clowns. In-
cluding grotesques that am new to the 
Gem-den and e. funny Popeye representa-
tion. 
DISPLAY 20—PLYING ACTS. Again 

risking the accusation of exaggeration 
it Is stated that this year, flying act 
display la second to none and better than 
moat we have ever caught at the Garden 
under RinglIng-Barnum auspices. The 
spot lineup is, Over Ring 1—the Flying 
Conceit.: over Ring 2—the Great Otanl 

Troupe, and over Ring 8 the Flying 
Comete, program title foe the Concell.' 
No. 2 troupe. This year the Otarin have 
dropped their formal attire and are 
rigged out in Snow-white tights. Their 
timing is perfect and grace beautiful to 
the extreme. Their -Great Aerial Cr.." 

should be a Big Show standout for many 
yearn to come. The Conceit. have 
Antoinette flying and to a ft., eh," ,ll 
the drew heavy applause with her an-
nounced two and • hots somersaults 
einding up in • leg catch. The Flying 
Comets comprise three men and a girl 
end without the extra thrill touches 
their routine match. the Cone"llos. 
DISPLAY 21 — DOROTHY HERBERT 

AND HIPPODROME RACES. The blond 
beauty 'hive. again: this time over th. 

hurdler and blazing log» with e herd of 
add horses. The Roman Mien and 
chariot race bring this aborted display to 
a close itiv now the show had run hall 
an hour beyond schedule) 
DISPLAY 22 —  HUGO AND MARIO 

ZA(:CHINI. This year Mario climbs Into 

he billieg cias., altho he Is not mom 

mportant than laid when he made his 
debut as the necond man in the duo 
cannon stunt. The Zacchinie display ad-
mirable showmanship and their stunt is 
till something for the folks to talk 

stout as they wend their way home. 

Executive Staff, Boues, 
Personnel 

John !tingling. president: 8. W. 
Gumpertz, vice-president and general 
Manager; Mrs. Ira W. Robertson, secre-
tary to Mg. Gumpertz: Mr.. Charles 

hireling. vice-president: Mrs. Richard 
Ringling. vice-president; John U. /Col-
ley, vim-president and attorney; J. C. 

Donahue. general traffic manager; it. J. 
Clitunen, legal adjuster: Carl Hathaway. 
superintendent; C. O. Snowhill. general 

agent In charge of billing: Prank Pander. 
treasurer of corporation; Ira W. Robert-

son, treasurer of thew, Pat Wilde di-
rector of personnel: Peed Bradt«, 

equestrian direeter; Roland Butler. gen-

eral presa representative; Dexter Fellows 
and Prank Braden. story turn; Will L. 
Milken, contracting presa agent; William 
J. Conway and Al Butler, contracting 
agents; Walter Witppenstein. Jack (Cow) 

O'Connell and Willie Cam, 24-hour men: 
Chick Bell, superintendent of reserved 
seats, Bobby Worth. chief usher; George 
Blood, manager of coati.... 

BOSSES: Werren Jones, menagerie, as-
sisted by Peter March; Mickey Graves. 
properties; Bob Reynolds. first assistant; 
Ralph Lill and Ray °Heck. assistants; 

Edward (Shorty) Doherty. elephants: 
James Whalen. canvas; Lawrence Bonet. 
wardrobe; Tom Lynch. baggage stock, 
assisted by Steve Penn: Pat Muligan. 
ring stock; John McLachlen, trainmas-
ter; Raleigh Davidson. lights; John 
Meek, privileges; Willing* Teske, black-
smith; TeX Elmlundt and Prank Asher. 
home trainer.: Mike Carey. paint; Mn. 

Phyllis Nelson. mistress of costumes; 
Joe Dan Miller. sleeping care; John 

Paterson, tractors. 

Clyde Mallory. manager of billing car 

No. 1. and W. C. St. Clair of the No. 2; 
Frank McIntyre. front door: James 
Manning. back do.: Bert Weave?. com-
mis...airy wagon. 

Side Show 

Side Show le managed by Clyde In-
galls. Attractions are as follows: Sky 
High (Jack Earle). Tallest Man on 
Earth: Major Mite. World's Smallest 
Man, managed by Bob Crawford; Doll 
Family. midgets, Francisco Lentini, Only 
Man With Three Legs; Anata Hays. 
Anatomical Wonder: Grendol. sword 

swallower; Pearl White, Iron 'Dengue: 
Click°. African Bushman; Mies Suzanne. 
'helm trainer: Baron Payee Italian 
midget; Mies Olverna. hall girl; Carlson 
Sisters, fat girls: Lady Olga. bearded 
woman: Jack and Gill, skeletons: Kitty 
Smith, armless wonder; Mohamed Khan. 
Hindu magician: Susie. le/reliant-Skin 
Girl, managed by Ju Ktrehnel: Miss 
May, animate art; Habib, Egyptian Won-
der Mortise. 

STAFF: Harry Levriaton. assistant 
manager. who will also present a mental 
act on road tour; Austin King. lecturer: 
W. H. Westlake. John Ellis and Kuehriel, 
talkers. 

ir 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT PARK 
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 

"Thr Mott:round of Emden; Neu ft.rst•y-

Season Starts May 25 

Opening for anything new in attractions, shows and riding devices. 

Only 15 minutes from Times Square. 

Write, wire or phone FRED I. AESCHBACH, Manager. 

PAlisades 6-7720. 

FIREMEN'S CELEBRATION 
NORTON, VA., MAY 11th to 1 8th 

Miller Bros. Shows Wanted -- Great American Shows 
WANT Sigma MI kinds. PLACE onranirerl Motstrel Show, Pit Shoes or any Show not muffin. 
nue Forolth outfit If warted PLACE >mil' WWI W,-rt ens qr., RIPES—PI.ME KS 
Wheel and Flat Rafe or any we It'des. 'AFL, ..11(1., G.,' 1.Ls.rtu.r.... for , cI,t Cob. 
Can me Mehl good.looldne that an ..hh rta s., •-• m g 1, ,IIINe.— 
Ple-e all leallImate Coneevlon. Frog n nutarl il ,.t., La' NOW 
mate Stands ?in racket 'reeled Useful Caruiral .. 5 is tohch 0,51, 
Swela engage] idean answer. 

MORRIS MILLEN, Paducah. II,., TM, Wets. 
P. .3.—Want to buy 100 feet 10.foct %VIOL 

Want D. D. Murphy Shows Want 
INDEPENDENT SHOWMEN WITH OR WITHOUT OWN OUTFITS. 

CAN USE ONE OR TWO MORE MAIOR RIDES: ALSO PENNY ARCADE. 
CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS Lank House and Corn 

Game Sold I . 
HAVE 10 FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS BOOKED—OTHERS PENDING 

FAIR SECRETARIES — ?ha:: ad:::, str:«741 `p'4'.."4,1n";.Oesr1007::11717.1 
your dare over BIC. 
Address L BROPHY, Manage,. 113 N. Broadway, ST. LOUIS. MO. 

ANDERSON - SRADER SHOWS 
OPEN new C. AT cotangents. sign. 

OAF PLACE nee. wed Vore•Wonr. Ene Diann. Snow Co, Amain» ieseeispre_or any s• • • 
rianceeslan. No •Olh. OAS thE • fr. Aeon. Torn Yahoo write.  Will. BOOK • - 
Plum WANT • Front Man Mr Mickey Worm and Cart show. Hew complete resmentn...11ar, 
In. already booked. Alders. Colombo. Neb. WANT Pink to feature for Pli 

T. Globs, T. Borovaq and D. 

Merle Evans' Band Zilerelry. Comack riders; Tom Cropper. 
roper-rider and jumps. Bobby Cropper. 
trick rider and lump.. Rose Washing-

ton, rider-roper and Roman Ann Louise 
McCarthy, menage and Liberty horses; 
Myrtle Goodrich. trick rider and Roman; 
Ann Hamilton, manage and jumper 
Erma Canastrelli, Coasack rider; Aus-
tralian Waite,. featured whiperackers; 
Booger McCarthy. bronk riding and 

Roman; Eleanor Heacock. menage. 
jump. and trick riding: Dolores Nemo. 
menage; Lillian Compton. rider; Chief 
Washington. featured archer. Fifteen 

Indiana. 

Miss Olvera Doing 

Merle BOWL, musical director; cornets 
—O. A. leeches, Joe Steffan, Henry 

Eyes, Joe Doble and Hank Werner; 
flute and plccolo—Jack Pratt; clarinets 
—Everett Gavin. George Bishop and 
Tony Ramirez; horns—Paul DaVla and 
Prank Bitten; barltones—Noble Howard 

and John Kulttl: trombones—Lew Bader. 
eanley Clevineki and Charles Hocken-
burr; basses—George Woolley and Knot 
Olenn, snare drummer—Amos Thomp-
son: bees drummer—Henry Pat/Len: 
calliope--Pred Mullen. Evans le mark-
ing up Ms 17th eormetillUve year as R-B 
bandmaster. 

Clown Alley 

In the clown lineup are the following, 
with the order of mention being from 
the printed program: Paul Wenzel Trio, 

Andrew Florento, Jacques Plorento. 
Milks Buchanan, Val Vernon, Courtney 
Leas, Martin Tourney. "Splinters." 

Prank MciStay, Ko Ko, Jack Moteer, Alex 
Gelling,. Jimmy Davison, Charles, Bell 
Tile. Pete (lettings Maurice Martell', 
Polldor. Billy DeNaro and brother. Felix 
Marto. Charles Marquise. Jack LeClaire. 
Adler. Tom Hart. Billy Marto, Bobbie 

Irving Nelson. Felix Mellen. Jerry Bangs, 
Peter Marrold. Everett Hart. Johnnie 
Grady. Karl Nielson. Harry Delli. Don 

Delft, Mr. Trio. Harris Caney. Murray 
Walton. Leo Pranconl, Sam Sellers and 

Kayo Trio Additions to program . 
Pierre DeKoe. Blue!. Lander, Hubert 
'Raft and Etherty Plemm. 

Lilliputian Comiques: Henry Bedow. 
Paul Horompo, Albert Moore. Charlie 

Dell. Major Mellott. Salute and Signor 
Per«. Addition, Prince Paul. 

Wild West 

Wild West personnel consists of the 
following: Feed Burns. roper; Steve 

Clemente, ax thrower, assisted by two 
girls: Verne Goodrich. roper and rider: 
Drive tierno, roper-rider; DelPacd. ropers, 
and whiperackene Gabriel and L. Solo-

BARKER SHOWS 
WeiwIll--Ceeeral Agent, MInsoel Abdo Talker. 
Pu Show. 1.1mme, Odor, Shoe. Olds for Rawilars 
Show. Swine. Bell Agent.. Smelt Conevartiters. 
V 4 Reed. E. C. 11mIte. ante. Anne. fil. 

BIC 4 SHOWS 
'Cant Chanwlane and Fat Wheel. Clyde needy 
will huy Chmroplene for cub_ Will bur Como 
Moe. Race Wheel. ilme 12 choke niirel Is At-
la,,t• •nd II Fen-. Vgnte or men 
OFFICE 82 Gilmer avert. Atlanta, Os, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Shonther Mau Ball. WalkIng Oharlec. EIRE 

Okeh After a Fall 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Miss Olvera. 

billed as Mies Amerika, trapeze artist on 
the Ringling ehow. was resting in Poly 
clinic Hospital after a 25-foot fall at the 
afternoon prrforManCe yesterday in the 
Garden. Accident occurred after she had 
completed her wat and waa ready to de-

scend. 

Mies Chem performs sensational bal-

ancing on a swinging trap and had been 
switched from the left of Ring 1 over 
toward center above Stage 1 in recogni-
tion of her work. It was her first per-
formance In the new poet. 

According to one version of the acci-
dent. Miss Olvera mimed the loop In the 
deecencling rope which would have put-

tied her to the ground for bow. Another 
Is that there was interference from • guy 
wire. She plunged down face foremast 
and landed with a terrific impact on the 
stage. sustaining lacerations on legs. anns 
and face and • battered no«. A hospital 
attache was quoted by a show °Metal as 
retying that she le free from Mternal 

injuries. but is suffering from shock. Pat 
Valdo, personnel director of the show, 

asid she ought to be out of the hospital 

in about a week. 

BIRTHS— 
(Contineed from page 31) 

Ackley is an announcer at (Station 
WOWO. Fort Wayne. 

«tetan  Gums ‘'eleht Pealm, Pin» 19 ,00 Machine, 
?gaveled.. grenier. Ibn Fort, Peanuts. Moutee 
dit,. Norsk> Rea ler'1 , Poet.. Alter. 
Cane Reeds. Knife Race What hare you/ 

JOVI-A NO PARK 
W. SIMMS Mar. LeOnstoh. Ky. 

SIDE SHOW 
BANNERS 

DAVID (SNAP) WYATT 
Fueeewne In 111111 ‘, 

SISO W. KIN.% Street. COlegg ISLAND. N Y. 

WANTED CONCESSION 
AGENTS 

Addres 

SAM LAWRENCE 
0e'. Wilt', World Wonder Shoo, NORFOLK. VA. 

.1ms Rorke. Han's In.. an..., 

SMITH'S GREAT ATLANTIC SHOWS 
S RIDES—• esioves—enee ACTS. 

WANT—Lentanate Cothormon. an load.. 055.1 
Storm, Photo Maehne Etc No lucky boys. W'll 
fruroM t., tor eon,. *hon. mime Kiddie 
Rides. Want l'n'onoter. Mnaint•ru 
and Performers Ferro Wheel Fooman. come nr, 
Want GUI. for IlIrl Fih..« South Boston. Ve, 
April 11140: Illarttni.111e, 22.37. 

HUGHEY BROTHERS SHOWS 
Opens early in May. Form.. 

WANTS. for ear, Shoe Want 
thn.cenmen• Ride 111, and rnefol people all lines 

505551 HUGHEY, Genteel tainver,. 
Atlanta. 0a. 

LAST CALL 
Oren Apnl ,st'so Ohlo Went ElddSe 
R tine- I • • • ,t1e.r Legitimate 
Cusceemona OHIO STATE SHOWS. 
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ROUTES  
(Contfnuad //On. page 35) 

Duchin, Eddie: (Central Park Casino) New 
York. no. 

Dubrow. Art: (Chop House) Hanford. 
Conn., nc. 

Duprey, Bob: (Colony House) Detroit. c. 
Durso. Mike: ulDelmonlco's, New York, nc. 

E 
Ennis, Eddie: iNormandle, New York, an 
Ellis. Nick: .5ni" Ahoy. Atlanta. re. 
Ernv. Val. (Barclay, Philadelphia, h. 
Everett., Jack: (Kit Kat Club) Des Moines. 

la.. no. 

Farrell. Pte.: 117awn Patrol) New York, nc. 
Fenton, Ray: (The Cave, Union, N. J.. an 
PunInands Angelo: 'Great Northern, New 
York, 

mod.. Al: (BE» Cmflasher's> New York. 0. 
Pion. Eddie: (Club Cavalcade) Chicago. an 
Fisher's Ensemble: (Russian Kreichrn•) New 
York. rt.. 

Fisher, black: (The Grove) Houston, T.. ne. 
Fisher. Jaen 18teuben Rathskeller, Dorton. 
Mau.. re. 

Fisher, Scott . (Park Central) Nee York, 16 
Eiredman, Jury: (Casino de Pares) New 
York. cis 

?Lacher. Char.: (Forest HMS) Augusta. 
Ga. h. 

Garbee. .3a (Trtenon) Chicago) b. 
Gunter, Jimmy: (Oriental Gardens) Chi-

cago, c. 
Gasper., Dick: (Place Piqua.) New York. 

ne. 
Gilbert. Jerry: (Corned.) Far Rockaway, L. 
L. N. Y.. re. 

Godoy: (Leon at Eddie'.) New York. ne. 
Gold-Coasters: (Drake) Chicago, is. 
Golden. Neil: (Wan About Tut. New York. 

Goodman, Al: (Winter Garden) New York. an 
Gotthel(. Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago. 

re. 
Grabowsky. Abr..: (Old Rumani.) New 
York. re. 

Grant, Bob: (Savoy-Plaza) New York, h. 
Dray. Olen' dlisbex House. New York. h. 
Cram., Hal: (Olympic) Seattle, Waal,. h. 
Green. Johnny: (St. Revs) New York. h 
°merle. Murray: 1Hollyarood Gardens, Bronx, 
New York. b. 

Cursor. Many: (New P.n, Pittsburgh, ne. 
Grosso. Jimmy: (Murray's) Tuckahoe, N. Y.. 

re. 
Grier. Jimmy: (Hint:Dore) Leo Angeles h. 

H 

Halt George: (Tall New York. h. 
1.11. James: (Club Havana) Chicago. le. 
Ball. Jimmy: 'Jeffery Tavern, Chtcago. c. 
Hals-teed. Henry: Park Central, New York, 
Hamilton. George: (Baker, Dallas, Ten. A 
Handler. Al: (Limehouse. Chicago. e. 
Hann P1111: 'Netherland Plana) Cincin-

nati., is 
Hawkins. Jeu: (Merry Garden) Chicago. b. 
Heath. Andy: (Vienna Cafe) Wilmington Del., 

nc. 
Helder. Doc: (Plantation) Philadelphia, re. 
Recheck. Ray: (Cafe De Paree) Los Angeles, 

Blatt. Hal: IMIehelob In. Chicago. e 
Mil Teddy: (01mogi) New York, no. 
limber. Richard: (Lilts-Carlton) New York, h. 
Hoff. Carl: (Preach Casino) New York. lb. 
Hoffman. Earl: (Casa de Alex) Chicago. C. 
Hollander, Will: (ite• Yorker) New York, h. 
Hopkins. Claude. (Cotton Club, New York, .. 
Howard, Tr:: (Trianon, Seattle. Wean, b. 
libntley. Lloyd - 'Mailer, Buffalo. N. Y.  b. 
Hortadere Marimba: (Pre Cate ) New York, ne. 

Juke.. Curly: (Ernie's 310 Club) Chicago, e 
Janis Preddle: ¡Parody Club. Chicago. e. 
Jarrett. Art: (College Iran , Chicago, nc. 
Johnson. Johnny: (Commodore. New York. h. 
Joardan. (18 Club. Chicago. c. 
Zane. Dick: (Palomar, Loa Angeles. b. 

Kalb. Harry: (Old Vienna. Cincinnati. re. 
Kane. Allan: (OSS Club, Chicago, 
Keller. Leonard: (Bismarck. Chicago, h. 
Kemp. Hal. ¡PenneyMania, New York. h. 
Kennedy. Jimmy. .Nut House, Chicago. c. 
Km., Henry, .Waldorf.Attortal New York, h. 
KIng. Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
KIrwin. Bob: (Club Plccardy, Chicago. e. 
Knapp. Orville: ¡Beverly WElahlrei Beverly 
▪ Calif., b. 

Corbin. Van: (MadMon Callao) Chicago. e. 
Kroll. Nathan. Vanderbilt , Ne• York, h 
liner. Kay: (Blackheart) Chicago. c. 

I. 
Lamb. Drexel: (Casa Loos, South Bend. 
Ind. 

Lande. Jules: (St. Regis) New York. h. 
Lane. Eddle: (William Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Pa.. h. 

Lenin. Lester: (Navarro) New York, h. 
LaPorte. Joe: .Cos Rouge. New York. an 
urn. )lklecadllly, New York. h. 
LaSalle. Prank: Winch New York. re. 
Len, Alan - rlftra•• Rail , and (Tavern-on-
the-Green) New York. re 

Leticia. Arnie: 101d Danish Tavern, Rich-
mond. Va., . 

Lisbon. Henri: iRoyale-Froltrt) Chicago no. 
LIttlefleld. hankie: 'Delmar Club. Galves-

ton Tex. ne. 
L)vunnon. Jimmy: (New Tulsa) Tulsa. 
Okla. h. 

Loeffler. Carol: (Casino, Ocean Park. 
Calif.. b. 

Load. Mort, (Dutch'. Cafe) Thornton, ILL. e. 
Lyles. Bill: (Stables) Chicago. e. 
Lynch. Phil: (Chit. Paramount) New York. 

Lynden. Ralph: (Wooden Shoe Club) Chi-

Lynne. Al: (Casaloma) Flushing. N. Y., re. 

bleDonalds Mule Mixers: (Milton Park Inn) 
Hilton Pa. nc. 

liliterarlead. Wank: 'Beaux Arte, New 
York c. 

Madrirona, Enrico: 'Chet Parer. Chicago. 
nc. 

Maitland Johnny. (Pere/Ong , Chicago. b. 
Makin, Eddie .830 Club. Chicago. ne. 
Mansfield. Dick- ITIrrem. New York. rt 
liannone, wing, 'Piccadilly. New York, h. 
Mann) In, Club Lemon, Chicago. c. 
Slate.. Pall: 'Barry'. N. Y. Crtaret. 
• e 

Martin. Ted: 113avoy-Plua. New York. h. 
Don: (Preach Ca..) New York, ob. 

Marten Paul: (Arcadia) New York, b. 
Martin, Freddy: (Palmer Rouse) Chicago, h. 
Mason. Paul: (Sylvania) Philadelphia, h. 
Masun. Buddy: iPelhato Club) Hurley, 

W11., ne., 
Key.. Arti(: (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport, 
corn.. re. 

Maxon. Roy: (Hollywood Country Club) Holly-
wood, Pia. co. 

Meg. Al. (Rittenhouse( Philadelphia, h. 
Meo. JimmY. (Royele-Prolles) Chicago. 
*muster. Dick: (Lincoln. New York. h. 
Ms sers, Jack. (Club New Yorker) New York. 

Michel. Marti (Montclair) New York, kb 
Milton. Al: (Hollywood Club. Chlellgo. C. 
Moss, Joe: (Vancerbilt( New York. h. 
Murray, Bethune: (Talk of the Town) Chi-
cago, nc. 

Myers, Stan: Mena. Garden) Chicago. c. 

N 
Nance. Ray: (Club Morocco) Chicago, ne. 
Nunn. Leon: 1St. Monte) New York, h. 
Nelbaur. Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chicago. c. 
Nelson, Osile: (New Yorker) New York, lo. 

O 
O'Hare. Ray Flake: (Ltim'a) New York. re. 
Oliver, Fluent,: (Anna Held'a) New York, re. 
Olm•n. Val: ¡Reno Merry-Go-Round, New 

York. nc. 
Opita. Bob: (19hadytdde Gardens) Cleveland. b. 
Osborne, Will; (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h. 

Pablo, Don: (Merry-Go-Round, FL Wayne. 
Ind.. no. 

Pancho: (Pierre) New York. h. 
Parker, Johnny: 18. S. 0111e, Chicago, c. 
Parka. Ray: lava:omen. Chicago. C. 
Pellegrino. Nick: 'Cast.. Chicago. c. 
Penfield. Don: (Western Bowsry) Chicago. c. 
Ptotorri, Danny: (The Ship) Chicago. ne. 
Platt, Earl: (Modernized Cabaret) Harrisburg, 

Pa.. ne. 
Polack. Ben: (Park Avenue Penthouse) De-

troit, no. 
Prima. Louie: (hello« Door) New York. ne. 
Pryor. Eddie: (Cathay Tea Gardena) Philadel-

phia. ne. 
Purnell, Benny: (Cactus) Audio, Tex., re. 

Rainbow Ramble. (Plana) Haverhill, Mass., 
b. 

Raphael. Don: (Cubanacanl New York, nn 
Ru' p, Barney. 'Clinton, Cincinnati, h. 
Redman. Don: ¡Albee) Provide.. t. 
Fleishman. Joe: ieltatler) Houton. h. 
Renard. Jai:ones: (Cocoralt Grove) Baton. re. 
Ruh, Benny: (Club Bohemia) Detroit, no. 
Ricci. Al: )Cocoanut Grove) Lannon, blet.. 

Hicherds. Don: (Biltmore) New York h. 
Rim. Vincent: (Cafe Idltratter7) Philadel-

phia. e. 
Robinson Johnny: (Btu...) Pt. Worth. 
Ten, h. 

Rodrigo: OH Morocco) New York. au 
Rodrigo«, (Verealllea) New York. eh. 
Roams, Stan: (Club Rajah) Mears o. 
Roth. Eddie: (Club Alaban) Chicago, be. 
Royal Arcadians: (IC Patio) Hartford. Conn. 
at 

intro. Danny: (Canton Tea Gardens) Chi-
cago. e. 

arum«. WIII: (fichenley) Pittsburgh, h. 

Sabin. Paul: (Lexington) New York, h. 
Samosa., °toe: ¡Hendrick-Hudson) Troy. 

Sunders, Decree: (Club Carioca) Chicago. C, 
Sane., Andy: (Met.) Brooklyn. t. 
Schuster . Mitchell: ILextogton, and (White-

hall. New York. h. 
&ode], ChM: (Royal Palm Club) Miami. nc 
Setter. Irving: Dixie) New York, h. 
Shen*. Phil: (Dayeaport) Spokane. Wash.. 

o. 
Simons. Seynsore: (Schroeder) Milwaukee. h. 
Billie. Noble French Casino, New York, en 
Skeets. Charne: (Florida) New York. ne. 
Smith. Joseph C.: 'Versed. New York. en. 
seeder. Prank: (Subway) dittoes e. 
Snyder. Peed: (BmInsay Club) Mica.. o. 
Snyder. Lloyd . 'National. Amarillo. Ten, b. 
Snyder. Mel: (Gibson, Cincinnati. h. 
South. Eddie: (Pal.) New York. t. 
Stanley. Al. Club Chateas) Dayt.• Beach. 

Fla.. ne. 
Stanton. Maorie: (Club Minuet. Chicago. 
Stein, Marine: (Paramount Club) Chicago, ac. 
Stenrose. Charles: .Lotos Gardens) Cleve-
land. b 

Steve.. Olen: (Flagship) Chicago. C. 
Stnne. Jesse (Club Morocco) Chicago. ne. 
Straight. Charley: (Brevoortl Chicago. h. 
Strammiello. Don: (Promenade) Hanford. 
Conn. ne. 

Snot.. Johnny: (Rue de la Pail) New 
Rochelle, N. Y.. re. 

Tate. Wain.: (Arcadia Gardens) Chicago, c. 
Thorn. Otto, Baratta.: (Pittsford Ian) Pitts-

ford. N Y, ne 
TInsier Bob . (Colostmo.e) &use. ac. 
Todd. Minh (Subway) Chicago. c. 
Trial, Anthony: (00vernOr Clinton) New 
York. h 

Trooper, Harry: (Midway Masonic Temple) 
Chtrago. b. 

/ticker. Olin: (Jung) New Orleans. La., h. 
Tree. Michael: (Edison. New York, is 
Tyler. Ted: (JOCkey Club) Charleston, G. O. 

ekle. 
V 

Vagabond. Charles: (IldwardS) Jaritton. 
Ailss. h. 

Valentino. Arturo: (P1re.e) New York. re. 
Vs,ere Johnny: (Club Joy' Lexington, ley., nc. 
Vane, Walter: (Midway Gardens) Chi-

cago. a 
Velatco. 'Waldorf-Astoria) New York. h. 
Velas Rather: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 

Wagner. Sol . (Via Lego) Chicago. nc. 
Wallace. Roy, (Gondola Tavern) Indianan-

oils. no. 
Warren Arthur: 'LaRue, New York. re. 
Wedell. Jack; 'Pere Marquette) Peoria. Ill., h. 
Wetabrecht, Roger: (Shawnee) Springneld. 

Weise, Bert: (1311rer Cave) Chicago, e. 
Weitz Eddie - 'Richmond, harnmond, Va, h. 
WhIternan, Paul: 'Paradise) New York, cb. 
Whiteman. Paul (Junior Orch.1: (fehrafft's1 
New York City, re. 

Williams Fers: (1150Y) Now York. b. 
Wtneton, Jack: (Gunter) Ban Antonio, Tex . h 
WInta. Jolt, IVIII•ge Barn, New York. ne 
Wirth. DIck: (Cluntull Dom P11.111441 Chica-
go. S. 

Tilde, Harry H.: (Ch. Roman) ChiCalle, O. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Theater Player.: (Shubert) Haas. 

City. Mo, 32.37. 
Carte, D'Oyly, Opera Co.: (111. Majesty'e) 
Montreal. Can., 19-30. 

Dodsworth: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto, Can.. 
19-30. 

Hollywood Holiday: (Selwyn) Chicago. 
Monow Art Players . 'Shubert) Boston 18-27. 
Mary of Scotland: (American. St Louis 1840. 
Bala From Heaven: FErlanger) Chicago. 
Scottish ?dulcet Players (Grand) Calgary. 
Alta. Can., 15-20; Drumheller 22-23; Medi-
cine Hat 34: Swift Current, Sun, 23: 
Moosejaw 20, 

Something Gay: (Plymouth) Heston 10-77. 
Three Men on • Horse: (Harr. Chicago. 

REPERTOIRE 
Billroy Cones.n., Billy Wedeln Cartersville, 
Ga., Id; Rome 17; Dalton 18; Intswah. 
Tenn_ 19: Cleveland 20. 

Bishop Tent Show: Vienna, Va.. 15-20. 
Blythe Players tinily, Del.. 15-30. 
Harris Road Show . MUM/ Mints. 15-30. 
Lewis. H. K.. Players: Parker, Ind., 17: 
Winchester 18: (Ores Anderson 1941. 

Obrecht. aunty, Show: Grand, Oraneville, 
Minn., 18-20; (Oran, Ortonville 22-18. . 

Princess Stock Co.: Mansfield, Ark., 15-30. 
Stone, Hal, Show: Lo.ke, Ark, 15.20. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Merry-Go-Round: (Park) Boston 15-25 
Streamline Babes: (Minsky's) Brooklyn 14-30. 
Vampire Girl.: (idineky'a Republic) New York 

14-20. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Blue Rhythm Girls: (Orph.) Paterson, N..7.. 

14-29. 
Bright Eyes: fTtoeadero, Philadelphia 14-20 
Broadway Babies: 'Howard, Boston 1440. 
Eye-Dears of 1935' Iliud3001 Union City. 

N. J., 14-20. 
Mew.' Around: (Gayety, WashIngton 1440. 
Racket-Dean: (Timely) Baltimore 14-20. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alexander Players: Medford. Mi... 15-20 
Birch, Magician Anderson S C.. II: Abbe-

ville IR. tionea Path KC Llberty 30; Pener 
22: Shelby, N. c. 33; Bessemer City 24: 
Concord 25 

Connie ex Dolly Show . Cullman. Ala., 15-20. 
Coward, Linden, Magician, Wadley, Oa , 

10. 
Daniel. 2-10. MagIclan: Vincennes Ind., 15-

20. 
Delmar. Hypnotist: (Pal 1 Prederiektown. Mo. 

18-30 (Neighborhood , 8t. Louis 21-23: 
(Crystal) Crystal City 24-21. 

Dixie Fun Show' Lovett, Oa 15-17. 
Draguen as Morris Circus . .41111nols , McComb. 

fil.. 17-18; (Garden) Canton le-21 
Fletcher'e. Harry, Purple Sage Riders: La 
Grande. Ore.. 18: Pendleton 19; Dayton. 
Wash., 20: Lewiston. Ida., 21-72; Pomeroy. 
Wash.. 33. 

Frye. Illusionist: Eureka. ni. IT: Bradford 
18: Hannibal, Mo.. 19. 

George, Doe, Ventriloquist: Waterloo, Ia.. 15-
20. 

Goodly.. Own Show: Brazens. Tex., 1.540. 
Harlan Med. Show . W. Frankfort, Ill.. 15-20, 
Hilbert'''. Roy. Doge: (Deutsch. Hens Cafe) 

Detroit 15-20. 
Joy. Billy. as 81. Clair inners: (Eutaw. De-

leon 17-19: (Grand) Hamilton Out.. 21-23; 
Brie, Pa., 24-2e. 

Rene Show: Farewell. Mlch., 15-20. 
Landes STOW: Abilene, Kan.. 15-20. 
LorStrom at St. rot Monkeys: Ca. Girar-
deau. Mo., 18-20: Anna. 131., 77-27, 

Long. Leon, Magician: Anniston Ala.. 18-29; 
Pratt City 21-ry. 

Lucy. Thos E.. Protean Artist: SprIngneld, 
Mo, I7-19: New Sharon. la., 20-21; Dee 
Moines 27; B.ne 23 Eldon 24. 

Lynette, Great, Co.: Waterloo. le, 15-20. 
McNally Show: Florida, N. Y., 16-20, 
Martne-Pireatone Co.: Wichita Palls, Tek., 

15-20. 
Mel-Rny . Megiclan: Mamona. Colo-, it; Rocky 
Porn IS: Raton, N. M., le: Santa Pe 20: 
Santa Rosa 21: Las Vegas 22; TrIaldad. 
Coln. 33; Las Animas 24; Canon CitY 25. 

MIller, Al H. Show: MarehallvIlle. Os., 15-20. 
Miller. W. T.. Show: Lilly. Ga. 15-20. 
Murdock Bros.' Show: St, Benedict, Pa 15-20. 
Over Top Med. Show: Center. Tex., 15-70. 
Pasan Show . Cat Sprung. Tel.. 15-20. 
flunin.n. Happy. Comedy Co.: Tampico. 

Ind., 15-30. 
Proctor's. George H., Monkeys: Dodge City. 
Kan.. 15-20. 

Haraltos Concert Co Connersville. Ind., 15-
20: Shelbyville 33-77. 

Ricton's Show: Culloden. Ga, 16 Yateaville 
17-18: Milnor le; Meansville 30 

Rudle, Ruth: 'Astor, Reading. Pa., 15-17. 
Society Circus Expo.: Winston-Balem, N. C 

18-27. 
Thomson di La Monte Show: Johneonville. 

8. C., 15-20. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes Al 0.: Santa Marla, Cad.. 18: Ban 

Luis Obispo 17: Salinas 18; Watsonville 
Banta Crin 20: 011roy 21; Modesto 32; 
Fresno 23: Bakersfield 24; Taft 35; Porter. 
sill.. 28 - Tulare 77. Los Banos 28. 

Barnett Bros . Charleston W. Va.. IS: Par-
kersburg 17: Clarksburg IS, Elkins le: Oraf 
ton 70 

Cole Bras -Clyde Beatty: ¡Collaeuml Chicago 
70-May 5. 

Downie Bros. Macon. Ga 
Famous Robbins Staunton, Va., 17; Elarrlson-
burg 18 

Haag, Mighty: Thomaston, AM., 17; Union. 
town IL 

Hagmbeek-Wallace-4-Paw-Eiella Broa: Sta-
dium, Chicago 2041u I. 

Mix, Tom: Lodi, Calif., 16: Roseville 17: 
Placerville IS: Grass Valley 10, Marysville 
20, (Morale 21. 

Oklahoma Ranch Rodeo: Bennettsville, 8. C., 
17-20. 

Polack Bros: (Shrine) Pueblo. Colo., 10-24. 
Ringling Broa. and Barnum as Bailey: (Madi-

son So Garden, New York, until May 4. 
Seal Bros Ft. Scott. Kan., 17, 
Sells-Sterling . Little Rock, Ark., IS; Brinkley 

17: Memphis, Tenn-, 18-19; Jackson 39; 
Nashville 22-33. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
America'. Model: JacksonyIllo, Fla.. 15-20, 
Bar-Brown: Starke, l'Ia., 15-20; LaWtoy 22-

27, 
Berkoot Bros.: W)llismiburg, Ky., 15-30, 
Beckmann & Oerety: San Antonio, Tex., 27-

21. 
Big 4: Atlanta, Ga.. 1S-20. 
Big State: Houston. Tex., 15-20. 
Bloom', Gold Medal: West FrankfOrt, DI., 

15-20. 
Blue Eagle: Fordsville, Ky., 15-20; Whitte-
n. 22-27. 

Blue Ribbon: Columbus, Ind., 20-27, 
Bright Light: Pittsburgh. Pa., 20-21, 
Bruce Greater: Atlanta, Ga., 16-27, 
Buck, O. C.: New Rochelle. N. Y., 20-22, 
Bunts Greater: Lancaster, B. C., 15-20; Cam-
den 22-27. 

Cetlln & Wilson: High Pillai, N. C.. 20-27. 
Christ United: Harriman, Tenn., 15-20. 
Clark's  . Stockton. Callf., 15-20, 
Corey Greeter: Johnstown. Pa., 20-77, 
Corey Greater No. 2: Beaverdale. Pa.. 70-37. 
Crafts 20 Big: Bakersfield, Calif., 18-21; Taft 

22-27, 
Crescent Canadian: Kunloopt, B. C., Cam. 

15-20. 
Crowley'. United: Richmond, Mo., 15-20, 
Cumberland Valley: La(ayette, Ga.. 72-27, 
Dailey Bros., Eufaula. Okla.. 15-20. 
Dodson's World's Pair: (KIngehighway as 
Natural Bridge road) St. Lot.. Mo., 15-21: 
nelnuhighway as 8. W. blvd.) St. Louis 
73-May 5. 

K.,. Bros.: Williamsburg, Va., 15-20. 
Georgia Attn..: Pauline, S. C., 16-30, 
Gibbs W. A. Pt. Scott. Kan., 20-27. 
Glick, Wm.: Hagerstown, Md., 20-77. 
Goodin. Greater: Akron. 0.. 20-27. 
Great Sutton: Osceola, Ark., 16-20; Cairn Ill, 

22.27. 
Great Southern: Atlanta. Ga., 15-10. 
Great Superior: Athens. 'Tenn., 15-20: Cleve-
land 22-27, 

Greater United: Bay Ctly. Tex.. 15-20. 
°robe's's World's expo.: Salisbury. N. 0., 

21.27, 
Names Shows: Wichita Palle, Tes, 15-20, 
Hansen, Al C.: Hendersonville, N. C., 15-30. 
Hennie. Broa.: Springfield, Mo,, 15-20: Se -

dalia 13-37. 
Beth, L. J.: Birmingham, Ala., 15-20, 
Hilderbrand United: Merced, Calif.. 15-20. 
Jones, Johnny J.. Kt..: Durhans N. C., 13-

20: Washington. D. C., 24-May 4. 
Knepp at Dehnert. Newport, Ky., 15-20: Bell. 

alre. O. 32.21 
Krause Greater. Alta Vista, Va., 15-20; 
Martinsburg 22-2/. 

Landes J. L.: Abilene, Kan.. 15-20: Hering-
ton 22-37. 

Lat.. Charleston, W. Va., 20-27, 
McClellan: Morrillton Ark., 15-20: NewpOrt 

23-37. 
M. B. Am. Co.: Advance, Mo., 15-20, 
Martin Br.: Sevierville. Tenn., 15-20, 
Mighty Argyle: St. Louis, MO., 18-28. 
Montt di Hurst: Perris, Tex., 15.20. 
Murphy, D. D.: 'Wellston, St. Louis. MO.. 

5-20. 
Page.1 J. J.: Johnson City. Tenn., 13-20; 

Kliaebeiliton 22-27, 
Pan-American: Union City, Tenn., 15-20. 
Parser, L. EL: TiltonvIlle, G.. 22-27, 
Peerless Expo.: Waynesburg. Pa. 13-20. 
Reading United: Summerville, Os, 15-20. 
Reid Greater: Winchester, Tents. 1840: 

Fayetteville 22-27. 

r 
emogosserse 

ROSE BUD CHOCOLATES 
Double Lame Asst. Chocclatm, 4 CM, to Cs, 

DOZ• too curbs 
$1.40 Send foe FREE loas. Catalog. s5.60 

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. 
50 East Olin sucei. NEW YORK CITY. 

LoncessIonaireS... 
NOVELTY SUPPLY FOR 

PAIRS, casys(vats ,.çlacusts, 0•040 STORM. 
snwr'n u.Ç, WM" , CORN CiAaseS. etc. 

Cololoq with New -LOW Prim 
TME TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY 

CCCCCC 00 CAVV. 00.0 

CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS 
HAS FOR 1.,o...i Model Ererlr 

IAN/P-(i-PLANK 
Address as pee routs. 

MOTORIZE 
Mktg OHARLIa 00118, Wittl Standard Chemist 

Company, gart it. Lou,., Ill. 

SOLS LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NOW BOOK IN° FOR SON 1 0115. 

Address as Per Routs 
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VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Adelaide & Sawyer IState-Lake) Chicago. 
Arbor Sisters Penn) Pittsburg.. 
Alexander at Santos (State) Minneapolis. 
Apollon. Dave. Unit (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y 
AGM., Oso, & Ore). (131mbertl Cincinnati 

Baby Rose Marie Poll) Waterbury. Conn 
Badonovo Olga nflehiga, Detroit. 
Barri, Ilebe, Dancers (Pal.) Chicago. 
Barrie, Gracie 'Earle, Washington. D. C. 
Bar. & Mann 'Buffalo( Buffalo. 
Bemis. Beverley & Billy (Adolph) Ac Doe., 

ter Hotel, London I-30. 
Bell de Grey Lutz Club( Detroit. 
Bernie Ac Walker (Lyric) Indienapolle. 
Blake. Larry (Alvin) Minneapolis. 
(JoliEs. NI.. Unit. Monte Carlo Revels 

'Lyre) Indiarnpolie. 
Bowers. Cookie (State, Newark. N. J. 
Belli.. Frank & Milt. & Band 'Chicago , 
Chicago, 

Brooks. Louise. Ac Doris (Capitol, New York. 
Buck & Bubbles 'Boat°, Boston. 
Bonington. Ezra. Band (Colonial, Dayton. O. 
Byron, Three 10.17) Minneapolis 15-18: 
,Orph.1 St. Paul 1041. 

California Varsity Eight (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Calloway. Blanche. Ac Ore).. )Pal. 1 Hartford. 
Conn. 

Calloway. Cab, It Ore).. (Century, Bell:more. 
Calvin. Al. & Marguerlte (Beacom Winnipeg. 
Can. 

Cardin' Pal.) New York. 
Carl.. Becht!le 'Mein Brooklyn. 
Carlisle. Charles (Academy of Muller New 
York. 

Carr Ac Dawn Revue (Avon, Lenoir. N. C. 
Carter Is Holmes (Marbro) Chicago. 
Cass Mack Owen & Ton. (Earle) Walking-

ton. D. C. 
Charles & Barbara (Arcade, Montreal. Can . 

11-19: (Starlond) Montreal 30-23, 
Ching Ling Poo és Co. ildarbroi Chicago 
Christy. Joe. rt Co. Ifilvereldel Milwaukee. 
Chumberess, Plorence raldelphl, London 1-30 
Clark's, Harry. Rhapsody In Rhythm Pinar 

El Paso, Tex., 17-19 'Sunshine, Al-
buquerque, N. a_ 23-25 

Cleve. Elmer. az Co. (Alvin) Minneapolis. 
Collins. Charles (Adele's', London 1-eo. 
Conti. Mickey (Met.) Boston. 
Costello. Don Revue (Stater Newark, N. J. 
Crawford & (teak, Mom PhIladelphia, 
Croel Ac Allen (fl)ater Newark. N. J. 
Curry as Nelda (Lyric) Indianepolle. 

D 
Dance Dreams 'Globe, Bridgeport Conn. 
Dancing Thru (Capitol) Atlanta. Ga. 
Danny & Eddie Ms.., Chicago. 
Danny & Edith (Alvin, Minneapolis, 
Dare, Danny, Boys It Gina Burial, Buffalo. 
Davis. Benny. & Gang State, New York, 
Octane Shiers. Three (Stater Rework. N. J. 
Denny. Jan. Ac Ore)., 'Pox) Philadelphia. 
Devito de Denny 'Ufa Palest, Hamburg, Ger-
many, 1-30. 

Bothers. Lew, Jean dg Joan (Earle) Washing-
ton. D. C. 

Du Boil. Mildred (Plymouth) Worcester. 
Mast 

E 
Eddy. Jack. & Co. (Beaton) Boston. 
Everett & Conway 'Shrine Circus) Pueblo, 

Colo., 18-23. 

Flame Dancer (8tate-Lakel Chleago. 
Fla., Serge 'Academy of Milne , New York, 
Fog... John (Pane Chicago 
Folk- Cher Parre (Cos)..) Minneapolis. 
Pons., Three tLoesre OM, Boston, 
Footlight Frolics (Paramount) Provo. Utah. 

12.1e; (victory, Salt Lake Oily 19-21, 
Foster, Oar, Girls (Rosy, New York. 
Foy. Chas., & Co. fainter Newark. N. J 
Franks, Pour (Palladium) Landoll 1-30 
French Casino Show (Pal ) Cleveland. 

o 
Call-Gall IParadin) New York. 
Gambols of 1995 (Academy of Music) New 
York 

Gautier's Toy Shop 011atel Minneapolis. 
fraylene Sisters (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Gerard. Chas. & Lillian (Orph.1 New York. 

GILBERT BROS. 
America. Equilibrins, 

ENGLISH TOUR-Emmt •'Retes and 
Pest's-son April C. Hionadrame. 

miners.. Dlr.: FENDE SIMON (New Yon): 
NE/Ige $$$$$$ newdonr. 

Gleason & Allyn ,Pla., El Paso. Tex.. 17-19; 
(Pool Les Cruceà, N. M.. 20-31; (Sunshine) 
Albuquerque 23-25, 

Gray Family (Pal., Minneapolis. 
Griffith. Barth (Pal ( Minneapolis. 
OrIndell Az Esther (State) Oreenwomi. 8. C.. 

161-18 
H 

Hail, Bob (Met I Boston. 
Harmony Co-Edo (Oxford) Philadelphia. 
Harris Ac Shore 'Shubert, Cincinnati. 
Harris Twine Ac Loretta (Michigan) Detroit 
Hanyy. Ken (Pal,) Manchester, England. 
April 29-May 11. 

Hayworth's. Seabee. 13dwy. Novelties (Prin-
ens, Morristown. Tenn.. 17: ICapttol, 
Greeneville II( (Liberty, Pikeville. Ky.. 19. 
'Indiana, Richmond. Ind 2041; (Vir-
ginia) Hazard, Ky.. 22: lAppalaehlan) AP-
Pistachio. Va., 111. 

Heatherton. Ray (Tom Philadelphia. 
Hello, Parise 11•61.1 Cleeeland. 
Herbert, Hugh (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hilton. Maud. & Co. (LOew) Jan. City. N. J. 
Hollywood Beauties (AdelphI & Dorchester 
Hotrl, London 1-90. 

Hollywood Premiere, Rudy Nichols 'Margie) 
Harlan. Ky.. 17. 

lionan. Helen (Pat) Chicago 
Howard. Shirley (Chignifo) Chicago. 

Jackson. InIng & Reeve (Loess) Jere. CI.. 
N. J. 

Jacklorm Three (Lyre, Indianapolis. 
Jana & Lynton (Astor) Reading. Pa. 
motleys. The (Fox, Detro)t. 
JO« & Marry (Lyric) Indlenapolls. 
Joyce. May rte.?. 011sh t Boston. 
¡Into POMMIlle (Plymouth) Worcester. Mast 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no dale Is given the week of April 13.19 is to le supplied. 
In spilt week houses the acts below play April I 7-1 9. 

Kann. Three (Boitant Boston. 
Kean. Betty ¿Trocadero, London 0.30 
Keck, Eddie: Cleveland: (Circus) Buffalo 23. 

27, 
Kelly James (Penn) Pittsburgh 
Kincaid. Ruth Oxford, Philadelphia. 
Koler, Harry (Penn, Pittsburgh. 

Lamb Ac Delhi (Pal.) New York, 
Lane. Bobby (Chicago, Chicago. 
Lane & Harper (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
Lang. Sandy, & Co. (Lome) Jersey City. N. J. 
Large & Morin, (Pala Chicago. 
LaVere Ac ilandman Oriental) Chicago. 
Lee.Loolee & Sincialr Twins eGaten Ave.) 
Brooklyn. 

Lee Twins Revue (Oriental, Chicago. 
IsKreon, Pierre (Met.) Brooklyn. 
LeRayn. The (Alvin) Minneapolis. 
Lewis. Ted, Ore. (State) Memphis 20-26 
Luneed Arabs (Earle, Philadelphia. 
Lode! (Rosy) New York. 
Lowrey. Ed risnadisee New York_ 
Lucas. Nick (State) Minneapolis 
lenceford't Jimmie, Band (Penn) Wilkes-

Barre. Pa.. 22.34. 
fff 

Freddy (Roxy) New York. 
Mainstreeters (Pal., New York. 
Mang(•an. Hazel. de Girls (WInt rrrrr ten) Ber-

lin 1-30, 
Manhattan Merry Go Round (Met I Brooklyn 
Mann. Jerome Met.) Brooklyn. 
Mann. Sydney Marbror Chicago. 
Marlowe. Sell, (Shubert, Cinclonall. 
mau.s. Capt. Willie Chicago, 
Mayo Geo. Penn) Pittsburgh 
WK.., Joe & Jane (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Melino. Frank. & Co (Tower) ?Cusses Oily 
Bells. Kirk & Howard (Globe) Bridgeport 
Conn. 

When. Ch.. Ac ¡manette (Glob, Br)dge-
port Conn. 

Mend! Vince. "One-Man Band- (Gatee Ave.) 
Brooklyn. 

Meredith. Lta Anne (Dorchester Hotel) Lon-
don l-30. 

Merman & Bronson Revue (Loew's Orph.) 
Boston. 

Merolf, Benny. Revue ((Ube, Brooklyn. 
Merryfleld. Matthea (Pan Manchester. Eng-

land. 29-May II. 
Merry Go Rounders Three Met.) Brooklyn. 
Michon Brae. ;Gates Ave.) Brooklyn 
Mile, May. Revue '0.171 New York. 
MIllinder. Lucky. & Blue Rhythm Orch. Pain 
Jmnestown. N. Y. 

Monroe. Buddy (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn 
Morales Bros. (State) Greenville. 0 17-18 
Mules)', Necee ar Ridge (Pal.) Minneapolis 

N 

Nagle. Bert. & Co. (Princess) Nashville. Tenn, 
Nina Gypsy 'Palladium, London 1-30, 
Nolan Paul (Tower) Kano. City. 
Norman. Al (State•Laker Chicago. 
Novelle Bros. az Sally (Lyric) Indianapolis 
Novio. Donald (Pox) Detroit. 

O 
Ohav Sisters. Three (Met r Boston 
011ve & George (Rosyl New York 

02 inri. Vie )Pal. i Chicago. 
Olympic Aces (Met, Boston. 

Page & KeatIrm 'Colonial, Dayton. O. 
Page, Muriel ;Blair-Lake, Chicago. 
Palmer & Doreen (Plymouth, Worcester, Ma.. 
Parker. Lew. & Co. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Peabody, Eddie (Earle, Washington. D. C. 
Pease &. Nelson ,Coloniali Dayton. O. 
Perez, Olvida (Scala , Berlin. Germany. 1-30. 
Fetch dr Deauesile (Pal Chicago. 
Pellet & Douglas (Oriental, Chicago. 
Phillips. Joe. & Co. (Loeses Orph p Boston, 
Plechlani Troupe (Stater Minneapolis. 
Poprkoft (Met Brooklyn. 
Pops & Louie :Palladium) London 1-30. 
Prentice. George ¿Ufa Paint, Hamburg, 00-
many, I-30. 

Pritchard ta °oldie (Pal.) New York. 

o 
Quells'', Diane tLyrICI 
Corntrneyer, William C. IState-Lake; Chi-

cago. 

Radcliffe & Rogers (Earle) Philadelphia 
Real. Betty & Lester Pal ) Minneapolis 
Redman. Don. de Occis. (RK0 Albert Prov)-

dence. 
Reis & Bunn (Oriental) Chicago 
Renard & Prone (Plymouth, Worcester, Yam 
Rhythm Revels (Earle) Philadelphia. 

nie (Gate. Aver Brooklyn. 
Rock. Clarence tPenni Pittesurgh 
Roland. Mary (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Romaine. Homer oLoevis Orph.) Boston. 
Rooneys (Peno) Pitteburgh 
Rose, Irving ¿Plymouth, Woreeeter, Masi 
Roos. Pierre & Shuster (State) Minneapolis. 
Roes & Edwards (Academy of Music) New 
York. 

Rosy Rhythm Ore).. 0Roxyl New York, 
Russell. Marconi Ac Jerry IState-Lakel Chi-
CU. 

Sailor, Three (Dorchester Hamel London 
April 1-30 

Sanborn. Fred. & Cc. 'Paradise, New York. 
Santos. Alexander State( Minneapolis, 
›.,.? (I. Andy A Orch (Mu I Meld, 
Sett Val. & Co. (State-Late) Chica.-
Shaver. Buster (Rosy) New York. 
Sham, Al (toe, Jersey City, N. .1. 
Sheldon. Gene 'Shubert) Cincinnati. 
Sherry. Eleanor (Boston) Beaton. 
smart Set Revue 'Plymouth, Worcester, M. 
Smith az Han Orph Boston. 
Smith. Mamie. Ac Oro).. tCry)..) New York. 
myder, Skeet (State) Greenville. 0., 111-111: 

(Murphy, Wilmington 19-20, 
South. Eddie Ore)., (Pal) New York 
Spices of 1935 'Pox, Washington. D C 
Sternard. Ralph & Helen Cowen Kilda. 

City. 
Steve., Dorothy (Ufa Palau) Hamburg. Ger-
m•ny, 1.70. 

Stevens. Prance (Fu) Philadelphia. 
Stratford & Mayberry (Plymouth) Worcester, 
Maas 

Selfts, Three Mlehlgen, Detroit 
Sydell. Paul, & Spntiy (Par Chicago 

OUR 

SPRING 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 

Please send the next THIRTY COPIES, for which I inclose, not the $4.50 

I would pay at the regular single copy price. but only 52. (This offer 

expires April 30.) 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
THIRTY WEEKS 
TWO DOLLARS 
You Save $2.50 

Front News-Stand Cost 

My Profession 

or Occupation is 

Name   

Address   

City . State . ...... 

RATES IN CANADA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES UPON REQUEST 

One Year $5 Single Copy I5c 

Sy] I & Clenence (Academy of Muele) New 
York. 

Tokens, Three (Princess' Nashville. Tenn. 
Thurston (RHO Pal Rochester, N. Y. 
Tienbergs (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Tm. John 'Fox( Detroit. 
Tato )Boston, Boston. 
T seer, Don. Orch. tOrplli Lincoln. Net, 

1941. 
Trial of Century (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Tudor Girls Ac Avery: Cleveland: (Ciren) Buf-

falo 22-21. 
V 

Van Cello & Mary (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Van's. J. 0, Palate Royale (Bijou, Savannah. 

lAuditorturoi Reidsville. N C.. 21-27. 
Variety Gambol (AIM, Minneapolis. 
Victoria & Lorenz (Colonial) Dayton. O. 

Waller Ac Lee (Prineeee) Nashville. Tenn. 
West. Buster. & Lucille Page 'Fox. Detroit. 
West. Everett (St...Laker Chicago. 
White. Alice (Oriental( Chicago. 
WW1.. /enter (Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Wills, Frances. Rem )Loewl Jas. City 

N. J. 
Wonder. Tom & Betty (Riverside, Milwaukee. 
Wyckoff. Audrey. & Co. (Tower; Kansas City. 

X 
X Slate.. Three iBuffalo) Buffalo. 

Y 
Yost. Ben (State-Lake, Chicago. 
Youthful Rhythms (Par..., New York. 
Yvonne. (Princess (Gayety Buffalo 21144. 2-

z 
Zola= & Ailla 'Relent) Jackson. Mic).. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Following each listing i. this lutte. of 

the Route Department spine. • symbol-
Persons consulting this list are advbed te 
fill in the designation corresponding fa flee 
symbol when addressing bands and men-
teas al a means of facilitating delivery of 
communications in ma, instance, letter. 
wIll bc returned marked 'Aden. Inn.' 
(scient," it proper designations are woe 
mode. 

EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS 

b--ballr000n. ew-cate, cbw-calearet, 
country club, h.-bote), me-night slab. 
re-reodboose, re-restaurant, .d 1.-Ibe• 
ater. 

(Week of April 101 
A 

gist', Danny (Gold Coast Embassy OM 
Chicago. ne. 

Arnheins. Gum )8hutent Cloeinowel t. 
Arnold. Billy: (lloeut Sur Le Tort; New TOIL 

Augustoff. Jam tWarwick, New York, h. 
Austin. Shan: (Eastern Star) Detroit. e. 
Austin, 81d: (Congress) New York. te. 

Sallee. Smart Irloll,:wood, New York, eh 
Barron. Duke: 'King Cotton, Oreenaborn. 

N. C.. to. 
Hantai. Jere: (Ansbnndori New York, h. 
Bute. Bob: 'Liberty, medoma. N. Y., a. 
Beecher. Keith: 'Stevens, Chicago, il. 

Loon: (Casino di Pare.) New link. 

Bell. Bross.: (St Clair) Chicken b. 
Bergin, Freddy: (Ideadoerbrook) Cedar Oro., 

N. J.. cc. 
Berger. Jack: (Astor, New York, h. 
Berger. Matt: (Club Pireardyr Chicago. O. 
B g e Bar (Park Lane) New York, IL 
Berms. Freddle: Flying Trapen, New York, 

re. 
Blake. Lou: tGuyon's Paradieer Chicago. b. 
Bunnell. Glee: rAdelphla, Philadelphia, h. 
Bonelll. Michael: S. & 11 Wolof Romill 

Florence, S. C., re. 
Brut. Ralph: (Olmos Droner Club) San An-

tonio. Tex.. c. 
Bromberg. Sammy. 'Von Thenen'ed Chi. 
cage. C. 

Brown. Herb: (Vendome. U W. hlth Bt.) 
New York. ne. 

Brown. Johnny: ¿Rafters' Philedelphla. nc. 
Buckley. Joe: Merry.. N. Y Cabaret) Chi-

cala, ' Bu Rudy: (Casa Madrid/ Louisville. 

Busse. Henry: I AtilbalS•d01, Loe Aagoi.o. h. 
Ouse. Prank: (Trianon( Toronto. Can., bf. 
Burze. Joe: llilikaway( Grand Junction. 

Colo.. b. 

Caceres. Emilio: Mayfair Club) Flint, Melt. 

Calloway. Blanche: (Pall Hanford. Con., t-
Calloway. Cab: Century) Baltimore, t. 
Campbell. IMarquette ClObl CM. 

Carver. Jack: iJapanesc Gardena' Detroit. b 
Geller. Carmen: (Conte Cristo) Chicego. 
Childs. Resale: /turn House) Newark. 

N. J.. b. 
Clarke, HI. 'Melds, St. Louis, h, 
Ling. Prank: (llemsegow) Chicago. c. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Rainbow Room, Radio City. 
N Y.. ne 

Coleman. Emil: 'Plum New York. h. 
Conti. Eddie' (New Lookout Houser °ovine.. 

Ky.. ne. 
Continental Onseles: (L'Aiglon) Chicago, e. 
Cornelius, Paul: ISM. Gardens) Cincin-

nati. nc. 
Costello. Don: ()Mere) New York. re. 
Courtney. Del: (Club Victor) Seottle, Wash.. 

Cs. 
Crawford, Al: 1111131•10 New York. DM 
Cugat. Xavier: 'Waldorf-Astor:141 New 
York. h. 

Coinmins, Bernie. Roosevelt' New Yolk, b. 
Cutler. Ben: tWeyllel New York. h. 

D 
Bailey. Front: IlleAlpinl New York. h. 
De La Rosa: Bruno's( New York. ne. 
Dean. Eddie: 'Como Restaurant) between As-
bury Park and Freehold. N. J.. te 

Denman. Hai: .Melody ChM , Knkomer, Did-

Denny. riot, WW1 Philadelphia. t. 
Decrees. Oenge: (Dong reas, Chicago. h. 
Drew. Chu.: (Leon & Eddie s: New York, nc 

(See ROUTES page 60) 
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AMUSEMENT MA(I-IINEÇ 
A Depaemeittfii Opeute 14, Job,ben, Dtit2ibuton and Manufactiaetà_ 

WALTER W. HURD—Corrununication• to Woods Bldg., Randolph •nd D•clrborn Street, Ch ,c•9 

SPIRIT OF 
The spirit of reform must be credited with most of those 

progressive steps in civilization that make life worth living 
today. The person who has a genuine program for reform is 
always to be respected, however much we may differ with him 
in personal opinions. 

But the person who feels that there are certain things 

which need reforming should be willing to sit down and dis-
cuss the issues with those who may differ sincerely on many 
points. The most serious criticism that can be made of the 
average person interested in reform is that he is not willing 
to discuss issues frankly with those who may hold opposing 

views. Much of the friction in modern life could be eliminated 
if there were more of the conciliatory spirit that existed when 
the early colonies were trying to get together and form this 
nation of ours. The system which they finally adopted was 

known frankly to be a big compromise. 

The effort of some newspapers and civic organizations 
to ban the modern pinball games as games of chance is to 
be respected, but at the same time these agencies should be 
willing to weigh the many angles involved and adopt that 

attitude which belongs in a free country. 
There are certain well-known evils which may happen 

wherever pinball games are found, but a wholesale banning 
of the games is likely to replace them with a worse evil, as 
any person acquainted with the business can explain. It is 
also well known that the evils charged against the pinball 
games are greatly exaggerated. In many cases agitation 

against the games is staged for political purposes. No civic 
organization or newspaper sincerely devoted to the spirit of 
reform would join in such political agitations. 

Honest newspaper men today are well acquainted with 

the stunt of public officials using a rather simple device to 
cover up more serious evils and thus fool the public. There 
are a lot of leaders in civic organizations, otherwise honest 

and sincere, who are taken in by these stunts but who could 
learn a lot if they would try to get at the facts. One of the 

stunts that is being used is seen in the news pictures of 
policemen shown with axes ready to demolish a few modern 
pinball tables. There are certain newspapers which seem 
to delight in using such pictures at intervals. Those ac-
quainted with the facts know that such events are staged for 
public consumption and actually detract attention from worse 

evils. Naturally, newspapers that publish such pictures aid 
the deception staged by public officials. 

However much credit we must give to the spirit of re-

form, we must also face the fact that many unfair and dis-
honest policies are enacted in the name of reform. The 
masses, of course, have little chance of getting at the facts 

in these cases, but newspapers and leaders in civic organiza-
tions have no excuse for being taken in by such deception. 

The honest spirit of reform will also spend its efforts in 
remedying those conditions which are serious and not bother 
with things of little consequence. The honest spirit of re-

form will also recognize that on many issues there are sincere 
differences of opinion which should be respected. Where there 

are honest differences of opinion the only sensible course to fol-

low is one of compromise—a "give and take," "live and let live" 
policy. 

REFORM 
This is the only proper attitude to hold toward the mod-

ern pinball games. The evils which may happen in their use 

are well known to the men in the business, and the organized 
trade in this field has offered full co-operation with public 

officials and civic groups in regulating the games for the best 
interests of all concerned. The modern pinball games have 

certain advantages as a popular form of amusement that merit 
consideration and fair dealing. These favorable points can 
be discovered by any person who cares to investigate the 

facts. 

The newspapers and civic groups which refuse to co-
operate with the legitimate trade associations fostering the 
pinball games are doing more, next to excessive taxation. to 
convert the business into a racket than anything that could 
be imagined. People interested in reform should remember 
that going to extremes in any movement eventually reacts to 

restore worse evils than the original form. 

People interested in reform should also learn to respect 
the honest opinions of those who differ on many subjects. 
There are honest differences of opinion about gambling. 
Such a conservative newspaper as The Chicago Daily News 

takes the editorial position that social gambling, wagers or 
bets among friends is fundamentally different from other 
types of gambling. This important newspaper raises the 

point that social gambling is not morally wrong and suggests 
that statutes against such are uncalled for. 

It is generally agreed that 80 per cent of the people en-
gage in some form of social gambling, regardless of how 
many statutes we have against it. It is also well known that 

these statutes, against a habit common with the great ma-
jority of the people, make it possible for public officials to 
work a gigantic racket. 

In fact, any person really interested in reform will find 
that many of the statutes on our law books are breeders of 

rackets, intimidation, shake-downs and many other evils well 
known to the person who cares to face the facts. 

Persons interested in reform will be able to accomplish 

more lasting good by attacking those deeper-seated evils 
than by spending time and money on petty things which 
form a mode of amusement for millions of people. There 
are enough troubles in our modern civilization of a serious 
nature to keep us all busy on important things rather than 
spending time, money and effort on such minor things as 
pinball games. 

It seems rather strange, in fact, that people in this na-

tion would become wrought up about such a matter as a 
pinball game and go to the extremes that some do in trying 
to destroy them. It is well understood why some public of-
ficials do this, but that civic-minded people, who supposedly 
have the best interests of their country at heart, should war 

against the pinball games is another matter. Public officials 
may do it for publicity or in the hope of being paid "protec-
tion," but when newspapers and civic groups begin agitation 

against the games then all sorts of questions begin to arise 
as to their motives. Such a thing is not in keeping with the 
spirit of our country and with the liberal feeling that has 
been gaining ground in the last few years. 

SILVER SAM. 
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SOLD EgLUSIVELY TO OPERATORS 
TWO 

OPERATORS 
TALK 
IT 

OVER... 

'UNDERSTAND THE NEW 
WURuTZER-SIMPLEX 
WAS THE 

HIT OF THE 
COIN 

MACHINE 
SHOW' 

tHE CABINET 

IS A KNOCKOUT. 
HE MUSIC IS 
wONDERFUL 
AND THE MULTI-

SELECTOR SELLS 
IT BY THE 
HOUR" 

'THAT'S NOT HARD TO 
UNDERSTAND... IT'S 
A BEAUTY ANO 
THE PRICE Is 
SENSATIONALLY 

LOW!' 

• I'VE OPERATED 

AUTOMATI C 

PHONOGRAPHS 
BEFORE, BUT IVE 
NEVER MADE 

THE MONEY 
MAKING NOW ON 

»RUTZ ER 
SIMPLEXES" 

*THEN , TOO .ef.SIDES,THEY 
GUESS THE HAND IT TO 
OPERATORS ALL WURUTZER FOR 
ukE VVURUTZERS ORIGINATING THE 
POLICY OF SELL- muLTI -5ELEaOR 

ING EXCWSIVELY AND NONTTAKE 

TO OPERATORS' CHANCES ON 

UNPROVEN 
MITAT1Ohle 

tentlIteer.91melea Ls the Weer,. Asns7 -7 oHem 
of shorn all. ha /amen. NIL LTI.,ELECTUR 
protok. patanes to Select From one is Inolv• 

at one Now - etas ,. them In order of 
lion -1.andh', a dollar In Weil. and dimes 

-ad, on to an hot. and 
• quarto.. of mush at one 

or phone for 
..... Goo o,   

loit 
•111LITLER 

New Headquarters 
For Queens Group SPRING SALE 

Electro -Ball 
Reconditioned Games 

11y ”niennAllenorl.• te mt. ermot 
7 haulm Hoe eseS tamo thorough', .70 •• 
Out It worts like non we clean them and 
sot la new Ari o a. model. 

Elmo. ...5 9.00 Auto Sant $26.00 
LiohtnIne .. 9.00 Sarmes c•n-
Cerop Elea.. 13.50 non Elm.. 25.00 
Contact So or RAouno. Jr. 25.00 

AM Arro•. 43.50 
Shrew's Ale, Jennings 

OR. Jr 17.50 loortsman. 59.50 
Mal. League 1..60 Rad7..Stason. 
Monet, Sr 19.50 Jr., •rand 

Ne. 27.50 
dio tu.. Jr. 19.50 Illooeraper. 

Auto Coont 23.50 Arena Nee 29.50 

We Sall Proteulonal Opinion Only. 

ELECTRO-BALL 
CO., Inc. 

1200 Camp, DALLAS 

JAR-O-SMILES 
OPERATORS 5-10c DEAL 

-4 WAY 2 - 
1820 COMBINATIONS 

Leave thia deal with merchant, 
collect $10.00 when sold. Cost 

you $4.40. 

Weds Novelty Co., Inc. 
Muncie, Indiana. 

* A le POST CARD * 
Will Dr', Our New FREE Cowes.. el ILIN• 
DRIES. •L ACAS, NOVELTIES. NOTIONS. 
CARDED GOODS EXTRACTS, TIES. HOSIERY. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. SMOKERS. ARTICLES. 

DEPT. SALES CO., 31 lest 20th, New YOA. 

It Helm You. J I.nna ger. r ertleon te MOR 

NEW YORK. April 13-Jack Oardince. 
bunt:lose manager of the Queen.. Nassau 
and Suffolk Operators' Association, re-
port, that new headquarters have been 
opened for the operators which are more 
easily accessible to all concerned. The 
new quarters are located at 43 49th 
street. Long Island City. 
The new office. of the organization 

are just over the Queemboro Bridge 
and very close to the city. The belief is 
that it will give the Long Island opera-
tors the chance to visit association 
offices before going into the city on 
business. 

Active service will be maintained, with 
someone on duty at all times to help 
take care of business matters. The lo-
cation is reported to be a very popular 
one, and Jack Oardino states that it 
has met the approval of all members 
of the orminIzation. 

Joe Huber Augments Staff; 
Company Expands Activities 
CHICAGO. April I3.-J. O. (call me 

Joe) Huber, Of the Huber Coln Machine 
Salsa Company and well known as the 
manager of the National Convention of 
the Association of Coln-Operated Ma-
chine Manufacturers, has announced the 
appointment of Virginia M Tiech as 
advertising and sales promotion man-
ager of his company. 

Mee Tisch until recently conducted 
her own advertising agency and before 
that was connected with a large New 
York agency handling several national 
accounts. She was also formerly ad-
vertising manager of it weekly publica-
tion. The Huber Company announces 
a considerable expansion in its adver-
tising budget for the coming year. 

The Huber organization recently ex-
panded itn office and factory apace for 
the fourth time thin year and In now 
completely refurnishing its office«. The 
Huber firm has expanded its scope of 
operatic. also. It now handles ship-
ments to all parts of the world. Includ-
ing India and Africa, and has one of 
the best stocked and largest sale, and 
showrooms in the country. 
Other recent additions to the Huber 

°Mel.' family are the smiling Adeline 
Lund, in charge of account., and LOMA 
Brooks, 

State Move 
Is Growing 

e 
Forming of local tinir. 
continues as plariN Jar 
meeting go forward 

e 
NEW YORK. April 13.-Progrese to-

ward an effective State organization 
continues to grow as reporte come from 
various part. of the State. Following 
the vb. of Joseph Ptahman and Benja-
min H. Haskell to various cities up-
State in the interest of organization, 
local leaders have kept in touch with 
the organization leaders here and advise 
that great enthusiasm canto among 
operators for the formation of a State 
group. The suggestion seems to be 
gaining headway that State meetings 
nhould be held monthly, rotating the 
place of meeting to the various cities 
where local organizations exist. A gen-
eral meeting lei being tentatively planned 
for June and Utica and Rochester have 
already placed invitations for this 
meeting. Poughkeepsie and Albany also 
want the convention.. 

it it expected that because of the 
acute situation, due to threat of exces-
sive tax, that the second annual con-
vention of the State organization' will 
show an unusually large attendance. 
The first convention was held in 1934 
nt Saratoga Springs. Great enthusiasm 
was ethos» at this meeting, but for some 
reason the Empire State Skill (lames 
Board formed at that meeting did not 
function according to original plans. 
A new organization was recently 

launched in Buffalo by Platinum and 
Haskell on their trip. Al Schleeinger. of 
Poughkeepsie. is also very busy in try-
ing to get the operators of Western New 
York welded together in an organiza-
tion for that section. Leaders here are 
hoping that Albany and Syracuse will 
also perfect local units. 

Eetimates made here place the num-
ber of operators thruout New York 
State at the 3.000 mark. It is felt that 
such a group, properly organized, would 
be able to definitely influence public 
opinion and also make a better defense 
on behalf of the modern games. The 
number of machine. these 3.000 opera-
ton use le not definitely known, but 
estimates sussed that the total will 
reach 30.000 machines during the period 
of a year. 
Suggested ideas which would engage 

an effective State organization Include 
newspaper advertising and publicity. 
gifts to leading charities, closer contact 
with city authorities, immediate notifi-
cation of each local organization when 
there are any adverse legal problems. 
bulletin, on the methode used by vari-
ous local unite. a State-wide member-
ship drive, a trays/ling business agent, 
capable legal counsel and many other 
thing.. Most Important problem le that 
of financing such an organization. At 
the coming State convention the finan-
cial problem will be discussed as well ria 
officers elected and a new program out-
lined. 

Full Production on Dice 
Machine, Bally Reports 

CHICAGO, April 13.-Pull production 
on Natural, after 111.21DE • number of 
improvements In the mechanism of the 
popular dice machine. turt been an-
nounced by the Bally Manufacturing 
Company. "When we first placed this 
machine on the market." Ray Moloney 
states, "it quickly captured a leading 
position as • fast seller and faster 
money maker in the counter-Machine 
etas.. In fact, it wa. because of the 
popularity of the machine that I in-
ntrUCted our engineer to study the ma-
chine with a view to further mechanical 
refinements. And. believe me. they did 
a WonclerfIll Job in developing the new 
improved model. Operators and jobbers 
who have seen it claim that it will be 
the 'the top' in the counter class thin-
out the summer, and orders already 
booked-In advance of any general an-
nouncement to the trade-lustily our 
going back Into full production." 
Ray Moloney also emphasised the fact 

that Natural is furnished with inter-
changeable equipment for three separate 
and distinct games in one machine. 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

, • 

The above machine is the First 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection agaimt slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for I c-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-M60 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1111•s-rei COLumbn 2770. 

GAM oddness ..WATLINGITIV. CRIMEA 

Selling Out All Used Machines 
GOOD CONDITION - LOOK LIKE NEW 
Winte ...1 6,50 
Maier Letioue. 14.50 
Formarel Pau . 12.50 

Whoa, See.-
stek• 5450 

Booster   7.50 
Setenten   7150 
Mille J. P. 

An-Atom Erante 10,00 
LIOnnine 13.10 Pace .3. P. Mot 19.50 .a.. A Amningt J. P. 

Football ... 24 SO Slat   19.50 
, Se Play., 

1/3 lament Will. oa«. S.l. C. O. D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
139 W. Central Pace..., Onclanall. 01.10_ 

READY FOR 
DELIVERY 

CHICAGO EXPRESS 
SCORE-A-LITE 
1271.11CK•ILYER 
TRAFFIC . 
ROCK.E.LITE 
MOLD ANO DRAW 
  POOL, JR. 
CHECKERS   

Write SR Our L 
nhIch contain. 
NeW and 1.,1 177n 

ant Si-,, Ilo.L7 

$4450 
44 60 
67 50 
40NO 
as SO 
29 50 
as 50 

Del= Blade St« Lean, Mo. 
LESSER NOVELTY CO. B 

6TABLETS5 C NEW SILVER FOIL 
ASPIRIN DISPLAY. 

SO TINS. 
WNW for Details. 

ciotioLet. Medea. Laxative. 
Rand.. 75Itract5 Core.. 
', arum: Cream, W1.Ito Slit 

mounc-Tcomousa ITEMS. 
mo-rst CAKES 

Pen 100. 55.20, learn. 40e. 
L, Cahn. to Pound. AlLuvr 

1.101 erice. VIV ton...11-• 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY OD, 

514-5 Coon. Stmet. 
Earima Pty. MA 

CORRECTION 
The arr., me ad000hannent in Am11 It 
in 5111noent on. inlOwd1115 liar Ands "Island NA is arielnal i`annns- 7•H• Intended to 
snot, to No PI FISSURE ISLAND Harbin« ant/ 
end net to the other Ila.-17177n7 nem Is the copy. 

Supreme Vending Co., lac, 
587 Ropers Avenue. BROOKLYN, N. T. 
1416 WA.* Avenue. BRONX. N. Y. 
522 Stn Avenue. NEW YORK CITY. 
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Anti-Slug Bill 
For Reference 
The following anti-slug bill was 

parsed by the Arizona Legislature and 
has been signed by the governor. A bill 
to license slot machines failed of 
passage: 

Any person who by means of any 
token. slug. false or counterfeited coin. 
or by any other means, method, trick or 
device whatsoever not lawfully author-
ized by the owner. lessee or licensee of 
any vending machine, coin-box tele-
phone or other receptacle designed to 
receive or to be operated by lawful coin 
of the United States of America in 
furtherance of or connection with the 
sale. use or enjoyment of property or 
service knowingly shall operate or cause 
to be operated. or ahall attempt to cause 
to be operated any vending machine, 
coin-box telephone or other receptacle 
designed to receive or to be operated by 
lawful coin of the United States of 
America, or whoever shall take, accept 
or receive from or by means of any such 
machine, coin box or other receptacle 
any article of value or service or the use 
or enjoyment of any telegraph or other 
facility or service without depositing in, 
delivering to and payment into such ma-
chine, coin-box telephone or receptacle 
the amount of lawful coin of the United 
States of America required therefor by 
the owner, lessee or licensee of such 
machine, coin-box telephone or other re-
ceptacle. shall be punished by Imprison-
ment In the county jail for not more 
than 130 days or by a fine of not more 
than 11200. or by both imprisonment 
and fine. 

Sec. 2. Any person who. with intent 
to chest, defraud the owner, lessee, li-
censee or other person entitled to the 
contenta of any vending machine, coin-
box telephone or other receptacle de-
signed to receive the lawful chin of the 
United States of America in furtherance 
of or connection with the sale, use or 
enjoyment of property or nerviee or the 
use or enjoyment of any telephone, tele-
graph or other facilltlem or service or 
whoever, knowingly or having cause to 
believe that the same is intended for 
fraudulent or unlawful use on the part 
of the purchaser, donee or user there-
of, shall manufacture for aisle, sell or 
rive away any token, slug, false or 
counterfeited coin or any device or sub-
tance whatsoever intended or calculated 
"o be placed. deposited or used in any 
rich vending machine. coin-box tele-
;,hone or other receptacle shall be pun-

by imprisonment in the county 
, ill for not more than 80 days or by a 
t.ne of not more than e500. or by both 
Imprisonment and fine. 

Judge Reserves 
Games Decision 
ARBERST. N. 8., April 13.—Judge 

George Patterson hae reserved decision 
,-,ver the question of "skill versus chance" 
on the whiffle boards owned by Prank 
.1 Elliott. of Amherst. 

This Important teat case was Intro-
duced to court when the town of Am-
herst ordered all machine, closed up or 
removed from certain premise.. Mr. 
FIliott requeated, however, that a test 
be made In the courts as to the legality 
of the whiffle boards. The case wee 
commenced before Stipendiary Magis-
trate A. G. Mackenzie and then referred 
to Judge George Patterson in the 
County Court. 
Judge Patterson, the lawyers and Mr. 

Elliott all took a keen Interest In pro-
ceeding.. and while Judge Patterson 
made no comment upon the ability of 
the different "experts" who were called 
as *Unearth% to drop a ball in certain 
designated pockets, he probably figured 
that certain curling critics in Amherst 
and New Glasgow could find fault with 
their technique and their marksmanship. 
There seas good-natured badinage be-

tween the opposing lawyers while the 
witnesses were all closely examined, with 
many tricky and humorous questions 
being asked by both prosecution and 
defense. 

Great intereat la centered in this case, 
not only In Amherst, but thruout the 
entire province—arid the decision by 
Judge Patterson may have a far-reaching 
effect. 

Flays Bill as 
Too Inclusive 
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. April 13.—..Op-

position to the bill placing a graduated 
tax on amusement games appears certain 
before a Senate committee in an effort 
to ward off final passage of the measure 
which has already passed the House by a 
vote of 101 to 14. Should the Senate pass 
the meaeure, which contains an emer-
gency clause to allow immediate collec-
tion of the tax, the bill would need only 
the governor's signature to become law. 

The measure was introduced by Rep-
resentative L. J. Fontana (Democrat). of 
St. Louis but it was the rural vote which 
piled up the huge vote for the tax. Chief 
opponenit of the bill in the House was 
Mused J. Hogan (Democrat), also from 
St. Louis. 

"Putting these kinds of taxes on ma-
chines is going to work a hardship on all 
kinds of automatic vending devices" 
Hogan said. "Why, even the soda water 
people who vend beverages out of coolers 
automatically will be forced to pay rt. 
double tax." 

One of the chief arguments for the tax 
is a need in Missouri for raising revenue 
to meet relief needs. A highly contro-
versial 2 per cent sales tax measure which 
would cover all sales and admissions has 
plumed one branch of the Legislature and 
now waits anal passage. This memoirs 
haz the governor's backing and will be 
signed on anal approval. 

Opponents of the vending and amuse-
ment machine tax have one chance that 
the bill may not be called for anal pas-
ease, as the Legislature haa passed the 
adjournment date and may stop further 
deliberation any day. 

Uses Notebook 
For Clippings 
To the Editor: 
"Do you have available a list of court 

citations concerning pinball cases? Or 
anything that will aid our local lawyer 
to Win a teat case on this type of game? 

'We consulted you some time ago 
about material for an ordinance plan, 
but council is quite unwilling to en-
tertain such a proposition now, and It 
appears that a test case is the only way 
in which the town may be opened up. 

"We tried thru the local newspaper 
executives to get some helpful publicity 
along with an advertising campaign, but 
they were afraid to touch it. The writer 
knows the staff quite well, too, but they 
couldn't be (sold. We have accumulated 
quite a botch of clippings from The Bill-
board as well as other publications and 
hoped they would copy a story or two. 
They were humorously condescending 
about our book and pawed it off fus 
being unauthentic and prejudiced. In 
other words, a clipping from a general 
newspaper might be copied. All of 
which makes quite a barrier to climb 
over without help. 

"For a period of more than two years 
this town has been closed to pinball 
machines. Last fall we succeeded in 
running them for about three month. 
when the place was wide open to every-
thing. Then came a drastic cleanup 
. . . and no one in authority dares 
make a move that will cause the slight-
est criticism."—An Ohio reader. 
An instance of intelligent approach to 

a newapaper, only to find that publisher 
and staff hold strong prejudices against 
pinball and that they show little 
willingneea to consider the subject with 
an open mind. 

In this, came we rent the first page of 
The Chicago Tribune, March 12 issue, 
containing a front-page story of the 
manufacture of pin games In Chicago, 
and the entire page of The New York 
Evening Journal, March 30 issue, show-
ing the liberal publicity which the New 
York paper with the largest evening 
circulation gave the modern pinball 
games. 
But it is doubtful if the newspaper 

in this Ohio city will be convinced even 
by the liberality which such prominent 
newspaper. show toward pinball. Un-
fortunately, there are a large number of 
newspapers prat like that 

In many ether cities and town', how. 

DETROIT. April 18.— New pinball 
games are being licensed by the Detroit 
Police Department for local operation. 
Following the ordinance passed several 
months ago, every new machine in the 
territory mold be pulsed by the police 
before a license may be granted for It 
The essential teat of legality is whether 
the machine may reasonably be used for 
direct payoff or gambling purposes. 

Fifteen new types of machines were 
officially approved on Saturday. Theme 
are Barrel Roll, Beam Lite. Builder-
Upper. Scorelite. Chicago Express, Bea-
con, Castle Lite. Rockelite. Turntable. 
Time, Traffic. Skyscraper. Chickens. Zip 
and Frisky. One other machine. the 
Whirlpool. was not passed at the time 
because the keys for It were missing, 
but a license is expected this Week. 
A miniature pool table, produced by 

Ben Marshall. of Marshall-Lemke, was 
denied a license under the amusement 
machine ordinance on the ground that 
it was a pool table. The regular annual 
pool-table license of 38 was ummend 
against this machine, dogma Its min 
size. 

Pin Games Are Unmolested 
NEW ORLEANS. April 13.—Following 

wholesale police raids on gambling et-
tablishmenta of the city and adjoining 
parishes during the last 10 days, pin-
machine operators were ensured they are 
on "safe ground" The result has been 
that many more machines are making 
their appearances each day, with most 
operators reporting heavy playing, 

Legal News Comment 
G R. Leonard. of Leonard Specialty 

Company. Flint. Mich, was a ghat.. in 
Chicago recently. He reporta that a 13 
tax on table games will go into effect 
in Flint May I. He says that two coun-
ties in Michigan are reported to be hav-
ing extreme difficulties. His firm dis-
tributes Bally products in 12 Michigan 
countiea. 

Pour successive jury verdicts in favor 
of pinball games in Milwaukee it con-
sidered very significant as an Indication 
of the trend of popular opinion. Even 
public officials have recognised thin and 
have called off the interference with the 
local coinmen. 

Addressing New York City's police 
force. Mayor P. H. LaGuardia recently 
expressed his personal disapproval of 
pinball games, of which there are said 
to be 20.000 now operating in the metro-
politan area. The actual reason why 
the mayor should thus express his dis-
approval will probably never be known, 
The Nero York Herald-Tribune, in re-
porting the incident, raid: "His tone of 
heavy sarcasm indicated disagreement 
with the Department of Licenses, which 
holds that the pinball outfits are games 
of skill. From each of the 20.000 pinball 
tabled the city derive, a license lee of 
$6 a year, Paul Mona commissioner of 
licenses, has advocated the licensing of 
wholesale dealer. In pinball games. This 
would make possible a close check on 
the trade end keep out individuals for-
merly amociated with rackets." 

The Tar HapapIne, April issue, lists 
the following States among those In 
which legislative sessions have ad-
journed: Arizona. March 21: Arkansas, 
sine die March 14: Georgia, sine die 
March 23: Kentucky, special session. 
February 27: Montana, aine die March 
11: North Dakota, March 2: Oregon, 
March IS: South Dakota. sine die 
March 8; Utah, March 18. Waahington. 
March 20: West Virginia, sine die March 
12: Wyoming, February 18. While this 
report is not up to date. It brings a sense 
of relief to know that a number of ses-
sions have come to an end. Practically 
all melons are 'expected to be ended 
before early summer. 

El. B. 88. State of Arizona, la a com-
plicated bill relating to taxation "and 
(See LEGAL NEWS an opposite page) 

ever, colnmen will find the local news-
papers open minded and reasonable in 
their attitude. In approaching these 
newspapers in behalf of the pinball 
sport, the syeternatic way in which our 
Ohio reader ham made his plane abould 
be an example to others. 

• 
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Launch State Association 
In Big Missouri Meeting 
Louis Morris is elected head of temporary body-83 
operators brave heavy rain to attend meeting—call 
meeting soon to complete permanent group 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. April I3.—The State Association of Coin Machine Op-
erators of Missouri was organized here April 10, when 89 coin-machine operators 
from all parts of the State assembled in meeting here at the Missouri Hotel. While 
attendance was not so large as expected, many not being able to come at the last 
moment due to the rentable cloudburst that spread over practically the entire 
State. every section of the State wee represented at the meeting. The operators met 
at I p.m. in the large dining room of the Missouri Hotel, where they had luncheon. 
After the repast they adjourned to a large 
meeting room in the basement of ib.: 
hotel, where the regular business session 
was called to order by John H. Beck-
mann, secretary of the Missouri Amnia-
merit Machine Areociation of St. Louie. 
Following an introductory talk by Beck-
mann as to the purpose of the meeting 
he was unanimously chosen to act 
chairman of the meeting. He Introduced 
Ralph T. Young, of Cincinnati, head of 
the National Operators' Association, who 
made a splendid talk. outlining the plans 
of organising the operators of the State 
of Missouri. Mr. Young brought out 
many salient facts concerning the coin-
machine business in general, stressed the 
need of organization in the, various 
States in the Union and what such an 
organization will ultimately mean to the 
operator.. Following Young's talk ope,  
atora from various sections of the State, 
representing their particular sections, ex-
plained conditions as they existed in 
their local territories. It was brought Oat 
that conditions in some sections are In 
a sad state and immediate remedy is 
necessary to save the business in such 
sections. 

Every operator present was whole-
heartedly in favor of organizing o State 
sarociation. and following some forceful 
talks by leading operators of the State. 
It was unanimously decided to elect tem-
porary officer, of the State Association of 
Coln Machine Operators of Missouri, who 
were then charged with drawing up ten-
tative by-laws and constitution and to 
send out a call for a general meeting at 
which permanent officers are to be 
elected within the next month. 
Those elected to temporary offices 

were Louis Morris. St. Louis, president; 
C. C. Miller, Kane. City, first vice-presi-
dent; J. L. Treadway. Joplin. second vice-
president; JODI, H. Beckmann, St. Louis. 
secretary, and Al W. Miller, St. Louis, 
treasurer. The newly chosen officers. In 
conjunction with Ralph T. Young. were 
authorized to send out notices of a gen-
eral meeting and to prepare constitution 
and by-laws and make any other rules 
and regulations necessary in the associa-
non, which will be presented at the next 
meeting of the operators of Missouri for 
their consideration. The newly elected 
tankers held a separate business ',canon 
Immediately after adjournment of the 
general meeting and will rend out cane 
and bulletins during the next. week as 
to What they decided upon. 

H. B. Gibson. emissary of the National 
Association of Coln-Operated Machine 
Manufacturers, was also present and 
made a splendid talk on organisation and 
promised the State Association of Oper-
ators of Missouri the support of the 
manufacturers. Others called upon for 
short talk. were Harvey Carr, of The 
Coin Machine Journal, and Frank B. 
Joerilng. of The Billboard. 
Immediately before adjournment of 

the regular meeting. In order to get or-
ganiration started, subscriptions were 
asked from three present and approxi-
mately $250 was received. 

Noticed among the operators present 
were Walter Koch. A. B. C. Clames Com-
pany-. Herbert Bawer, Sesser Novelty 
Company: William Bete, W. B. Specialty 
Company, O. W. Luyties, Catgut Prod-
ucts Company; John H. Beckmann, Cen-
tral Novelty Company: A. Jeffries, O. J. 
L. Sales Company; Carl Trippe, Ideal 
Novelty Company: Al Miller. Miller Bales 
Company; Louis Morris. Morris Novelty 
Company: Jack Rosenfeld, Union Nov-
elty Company; Nate Wolff. Wolff Vend-
ing Company: John D. Winkelman. 
Bernie Hutchings. R. C. Kinaloe, Leo 
Biederman and Mrs. H. Witbeck. all of 
Bt. Louis; Roy and O. W. H.elrigg. 
HazelrIgg Sale. Company. of Brookfield; 
B. J. Predmeyer. Boonville; M. R. Nor-
rie. Chillicothe: W. R. Hankins. Braymer; 
John Zarin., R. W. Bonnet. Paul Jones 
and Arthur Lyons, all of Jefferson CBE 

New Game Calls 
For Floor Space 
CHICAGO, April 13.—The &metess of 

the Brain Lite table game made by the 
Chicago Coln Machine Company has 
made it necessary to add 64,000 square 
feet to the up-to-date pin table factory 
at 1725 W. Diveraey parkway. The new 
addition has been equipped with the 
latest time-saving devices for the efficient 
construction and assembling of coin-op-
erated devices. 

According to the heads of the firm, S. 
Wolberg and Sam Ciensberg. Beam Llte 
haa proven a real wonder. More than 
2.500 games were geoid to jobbers, dis-
tributors and operators in every part of 
the country before a single announce-
ment appeared. Operators had such won-
derful luck with Beam Lite that they 
ordered and reordered entirely on the 
merits of the game itself. As soon ari an-
nouncements appeared a needy stream of 
orders poured In. 

"It is an entirely different type of a 
light up game There are the.e green. 
three yellow, three blue and one white 
key light on the playing held. These 
lights are lighted by dropping a ball in a 
corresponding hole on the hoard. Any 
three lights of a kind and the white key 
light is a winner. 

"The game introduces the bouncing 
spring. This feature adds to the thrills 
and amusement of the game. Further 
action is provided by a clever uite of an 
electric kicker at the base of the playing 
field, which gives the player another 
chance at either a blue, yellow or • green 

"It ha. no out balls. Every ball played 
must drop into a hole. Operators all re-
port that this is a feature that goes over 
big with the players." 
The production department of the Chi-

cago Coln Machine Company is hard at. 
work on a new de luxe table game, TM.. 
Square, which will soon be ready for al-
weably. 

Miss Savage Popular in 
Texas Jobbing Circles 

PT. WORTH. April 13.—Probably one 
of the youngest and mont popular wom-
en coin-machine Jobber!, is Helen Sav-
age, manager of the Ft. Worth office of 
the Automatic Amusement Company. 311 
her early 205. she guides one of the 
leading jobbing houses in the South-
west. 

Miss Savage entered the coin-machine 
business in 1928 as stenographer in the 
Memphis Office of the Automatic 
Amusement Company. Eight months ago 
she was appointed manager of the Texas 
of [Ice. 
Coin-machine jobbing Is her all-con-

suming hobby. Other diversions are 
golf, tennis and /motet ball, but be-
cause of her devotion to the business 
of selling coin machine. scant time Is 
available for their indulgence. 

J. L. Treadway, George Tee= and Har-
old Morten, of Joplin; C. C. Miller, Mil-
ler Novelty Company: A. D. Ely, Inroad 
Products Company, and E. J. Kann, O. 
D. Jennings Company, all of Kans. 
City: C. C. Bauder. Central Novelty Com-
pany. Moberly: O. D. Duke. Marceline; 
Prank and Clemons. Mountain View: O. 
C. McCain, Walker McCain Novelty Com-
pany. Poplar Bluff; P. A. Kueck. Sedalia; 
L. H. Ragsdale, Conlon Games Company: 
E. D. Resort, Coln Machine Exchange; 
L. W. Fly: led Barnhouse and H. A. 
Spencer. SU of Springfield. 

A SENSATIONAL NEW 
KIND OF LITE-UP 
PIN TABLE 

GOING OVER LIKE 
CR HOUSE 9 FIRE ,-
("veil/ witne. 

•••_,:„, Something new 
decor! BEAM LITE 
has 3 green, 3 yel-

• low 3 blue. 3 red and a white 
key light on the playing field. 
These are lit by dropping balls 
into corresponding holes on the 
board. Any three lights of 
the same color and the key 
light is a winner. And — 
how the players go for the 
"Bouncing Spring." Yes, 
sir—here's a real "nat-
ural." 

DROER FROM TOUR JOBBER OR DIRECT 

LEGAL NEWS— 
(COIttintled groin opposite page) 

to provide for the raising of additional 
public revenue." Article 3 in the bill 
relates to mechanical games, weighing 
machines, pool, billiard and game tables. 
The bill assesses monthly fees that arc 
extensive and Ilb10 agorases pinball tables 
twice the amount amazed on pool and 
billiard tables. Bowling alleys are also 
assessed a monthly fee. 

The Arizona Republic commented ed, 
tonally on this bill April 3. /eying that 
it "presented the enforcement officials 
of the State with a rather knotty prob-
lem. Ite ultimate solution may require 
a judicial Interpretation of the question. 
The problem arises . . from Section 3 
of the law. This section of the law im-
poem or attempts to impose, a privilege 
license tax upon all mechanical games 
or mechanical devices operated for com-
pensation, gain or profit. There are cer-
tain exemptions such as pay telephones. 
pay toilets or vending machines for 
stampa, gum. candy or matches." 

The editorial then pointa out pro-
visions in the hill which are sure to 
cause complications In the enforcement 
of the bill. 

While apparently the newspaper has 
no favor for the games mentioned. It 
does render a /service to the pinball 
games by calling attention to the con-
fusing manner in which nanny bills are 
written and which in so many cases 
call for expensive and extended court 
litigation. It would seem that when 
legislative bodies are anxious to raise 
revenue they would frame bills in In-
telligible fashion so that there would 
not be /3 many delays and spending 
of tax money to get interpretations of 
the law in question. 

1725 W DIVERIEY 
PARKWAY 
CHICAGO 

"TAD" SELLERS 
at Lowest Prices 

BBB 3.111mle Tooth Pick Knives. Oro 11.00 
523 • 3.1tWir Tooth Pict Kelsey Oro 1 90 
1124 Auto Omuta Bet DO2 1.00 
all boot, net Blom hoot. Doz .40 
512 Ouch< titer y hoots Dot .65 
ggiy___rommy Hamm. Dog.. 83.5, Oro 3.75 
112111-1. a S. Needle Hooks, Pint 

Quality  BM. 1.75 
1127—hmsaor sharpeners. Ow. .22 
1.211 -Koh DI, KM, Charm,. t, Dot 1.10 

Oro 13.00 

YES Wefi tie STOCK 
« Btecon Illanktith Woralt. cem• Ware 
Aluminum. Tab's and Flo, Lamps. Belmont. 
!Wet Bods. Straw Mn.. a...4m Nose.« 
and Dorr.mtic Goody at Loss. Pete.. 
Sond I« Fr« List el /1111111. root. Novet. 

Visa 
• Bo:mired on su  c. O. D Orden. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, u a Indians 

FOR SALE 
DIGGER MACHINES 

NOVELTY ,IPITERNAT101441./ 

"MERCHANTMAN" "MUTOSCOPE" 
Nam and Usad All Late Model. 

AT 
BARGAIN) PRICES 

or VIII rs,o1 lr. muumuu on mmenteee had. 
Will.. os tletallo shout munell— 
to,,,,,s_atel tom mat, ,ru rat WOW 
BOX D-983, con billboard.  Cmocinsati. O. 

IOIN YOUR LOCAL ASSOCIATION. The 
Billboard can supply you with the addrut. 
01 your State organilatIon or the group 
mate« you. 
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THE SPORTLANDS 
SI at AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS 

Indiarues First Sportland Opens 
In Real Style to Capacity Crowd 
MICHIGAN CITY, /rid, April II — 

"Mayland--Just for Min Indiana 
Bret automatic amusement center. 
Opened in Michigan City recently to 
capacity crowds both afternoon and eve-
ning. 

Playland is owned and operated by the 
Century Sales Corporation. of which K. 
A. Kenney is general manager He is 
well known in the coin-machine in-
dustry. 

More than 150 pieces of equipment 
comprise the attractions for amusement 
lovers and those who would try their 
akin. One of the unique feature In 
Playland Is the new penny section, with 
more than 50 new counter-type ma-
chines. which has proved very popular 
with the players. 

"Playland—Just for Pun" hi present-
ing to it. patrona the latent creations 
of the Bally Manufacturing Company, 
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Company. In-
ternational Mutoscope Reel Company 
and the Exhibit Supply Company, to-
gether with the latest models of other 
manufacturera. 

The digger, and an automatic pop-
corn machine are among the larger 
pieces of equipment which are attract-
ing much attention and getting • big 
play. A modernistic well-equipped cigar 
counter adorns one side of the playing 
floor, with balance given to the interior 
by an attractive gift display. Mer-
chandise is also temptingly exhibited in 
the front display windows and in the 
rear and aide wails of Playland. com-
prisIng more than 1.000 free gifts. An-
other feature of Playlend I. that all 
eta are given in exchange for point 
ticket. Issued to the players of the many 
¡kW games. 

A public-address system has been in-
stalled with amplifier. both inside and 
on the street at the entrance for the 
transrnbudon of announcements and 
broadening of .portIng event.. It has 
proved • big attraction for Playland. 
Music also Is transmitted over the sys-
tem from • Wurliteer Simplex. The 
amplifying .yetern contributes consider-
ably to the entertainment of the patrona 
and serves as an attention getter to 
pusers-by on the street 
The Century Sales Corporation has 

for years nerved as distributor tor many 
leading automatic equipment manufac-
turer. In the Ohio. Mlenlgan and In-
diana territories. A large service de-
partment is maintained in the rear of 
the amusement center and the basement 

of the building is wed for storage. This 
places the Century Sal*, Corporation in 
a unique position to display the many 
new models of pin games as introduced 
by the manufacturers from time to time 
and gives operators an opportunity to 
see the machines in actual play. Hi re-
tofore Century Sales Corporation main-
tained what might be termed a "silent 
sales mom." and this new feature has 
Increfteed sales since the opening of 
Playland. 

"We feel that in the opening of 
'Playland--Just for Pun' we have taken 
a step in the right direction if only from 
the standpoint of making a more prac-
tical means of demonstrating our ma-
chine» in operation and ,n more attrac-
tive surroundIngs." said Mr. Kanner in 
commenting upon the new venture .It 
is an idea which I think all distributors 
of coin-operated equipment would do 
well to take into consideration." 

"If the fires two weeks,' operation is 
any criterion of our future business. I 
cannot help feeling that 'Playland— 
Just for Pun' will penve to he a real 
'merman for the Century Sales Corpora-
Mon. which la sponsoring the enterprise' 

Sportlands for 
Amusement Pàrk 
NIWARS. N. J.. April III. —Murray 

Goldstein. secretary of the Amusement 
Mena Association. who will celebrate his 
lath year at Dreamland Park here. In-
tends to open the largest eportland the 
park has ever had 

In the large epace which Murray has 
here he will arrange the games in • large 
circle, with the outer fringe of the circle 
devoted to arcade equipment. Murray 
believes that this Is the most practical 
of all methods for operating in the 
amusement park.. The pin games used 
will be the latest models to entice the 
crowds attracted here Staring the season. 

He Mao reports that Buddy Brown. 
veteran manager of the park, Is co-
Operating with him to help make the 
miortland one of the most attractive 
ever seen in any amusement park in the 
country . Brown Us one of the real old-
timers, in the amusement park business 
and is acclaimed as one of the outatand-
lug manager. 
In addition to the eportland. Murray 

also has the following rides which he 

(See SPORTLANDS on opposite page) 
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RADIO 
Guaranteed 6 $c. 95 
meets at... elm, 6 
1935 Model of Nationally 
known manufacturer. em-
ploying 4 I ype 
tubes offering 6-tebe 
performance encased in 
beautiful hand-rubbed 
cabinet. lint plug in--no 

aerial necessary. Plays on 
both AC or DC current. 
This set is guaranteed foe 
6 months 

RADIO PRODUCTS CO. SPECIAL PRICE. 35,95—tots of 
SU Wag KU& MEW YORK SAMPLE. $11.50. 

For 1,t 2," T., 
IMBIMMIIIMBearanarniallIZEZ11311131111111111111311111111MB 

LITTLE NUT and NUT HOUSE 
Tehle Vendas, me nest copulae in the world. will Per fee 
themselves the test thirty days you own then, W. sell 
woe...income' With a fleet of these you win be inde-
pendent. Small investment. A proven staCCess and as up. 
to-date as tomorrow. 

LITTLE NUT VENDOR COMPANY 
(pet Pseal Lansing. Mich., U. S. A. 

The Open Counter 
One of the most important essentials of sportierd operation 

was forcibly presented recently to interested spectator, at the Sports 
Palace. New York. where the policy of open-counter coupon col-
lecting has been carefully followed. It has been explained here 
that one of the greatest assets of this elaborate and probably best 
known sportland in the world is its open counter. 

The fact that other players can see the points being turned 
in and cashed for the necessary coupons or receiving gift mer-
chandise tends to increase play and assure the player, of a fair 
deal. The counter is so situated that everyone playing games can 
easily see it and note the manner in which the players are received. 

Well-dressed intelligent men are behind the counter. There 
is no shouting. The complete transaction is quiet, simple and 
efficient. The player arriving at the counter is greeted in a cordial 
manner and his points are turned into stamped coupons, initialed by 
the attendant and stamped with the date. If he asks for mer-
chandise for the number of points accumulated he is handed the 
item and given an opportunity to carefully examine it. If it is hilt 
what he wants it is as carefully wrapped and bound for him. He is 
thanked fur his patronage and usually walks away well satisfied. 

Other playera who stand about and watch the transaction 
are encounged to play further for the items which they have in 
mind, whether they range from a sinple pack of eigarets to an 
electrical washing machine. All matters at the open counter are 
handled with dispatch. There is no hesitation. The points are 
carefully counted out to the player before they are returned to 
cartons under the counter and his coupons given him. 

The open counter has become immensely popular because of 
these many reasons. The need for capable, efficient and polite 
counter men is paramount. They hold the future of the sportland 
in their palms. Their actions will decide whether the player will 
return to the sportland to play again. It alio aids in drawing a 
greater play from the women. who are now patronizing sportlands 
in ever-increasing tumben. Women are the most important cus-
tomer" of all business firms. Their patronage is to be encouraged 
and respected. The open counter Is to their liking. Here they can 
maka use of one of the greatest feminine traits. complete and careful 
examination of the merchandise. Their knowledge of merchandise 
costs is important to the sportland proprietor, too, for once he 
satisfies his feminine trade he will have a powerful for. In action 
for him. 

The importance of the open-counter trading system, which 
is always backed by the huge merchandise display, is, therefore, to 
be taken into lint consideration in every sportland. One of the 
gr  points of argument between partners now opening a new 

sportland on Broadway is the location of the counter. These part-
ners are not so much concerned with the display, being well ex-
perienced in this matter, but rather with the location of the 
counter so that it will be convenient and accessible to the players 
and also so situated that everyone can note the transactions. If 
possible the counter should be so placed so that those looking in 
from the outside can see every transaction, A player taking away 
valuable merchandise is the greatest inducement to the passer-by. 

An important point for the sportland owner himself is to 
have the type of men at the counter who can keep a careful check 
on the coupons being awarded and the merchandise being g/ven. 
Careful counter men p  many lows, and, because of the 
importance of their jobs, these men must be gentlemen in every 
sense of the word. They must also be efficient business men and 
careful accountants. 

Sportland Squibs 

Caught standing in the sunshine at 
52d street at Broadway, Bill Schork. of 
Schott Ss Schaffer. the 8portland King.; 
Jack 8emel, who has good ideas every so 
nf ten, but la too bashful to speak of 
them, and Bill Gersh, all three holding 
• conference for the "good and welfare-
of the eporthand industry. 

The loading of cranes, and diggers 
with knives and bullets has started a 
problem which the various sportland 
owners are attempting to explain to less 
careful members. Wherever the machine 
le loaded with knlyee, which offer the 
players anywhere from 1 to 50 pack. Of 
clematis when removed, the loading can 
be termed a lottery for the math of 
what the player ta to receive is not 
only unpredictable but . . In certain 
sportepote the diggers carry only knives 
and bullet.. The knife removed entitle. 
the player to a pack of Minuet.: the 
bullet removed entitle, hem to two 
packs This letter means of operating 
I. believed to be okeh. but the tint— 
use your own imagination if same In-
spector abolid walk in. The hope is 
that managers will bit mesh mom care-
ful. 

Sportland managers should consider 
thtmerlyes lucky to have a man like 
the Honorable Paul Moss as Ileenac Com-
missioner. A statement made in his of-
fice to one erring eportland owner «Iva 
a clear picture 11111 to his view« regarding 
this Industry. /t gees= that this sport-
land owner allowed children to petronlze 
the spot and this greetly angered the 
commissioner, who called there in per-
eon. He wan much upset with what he 
saw arid frankly told the man: "I won't 
allow one place to Jeopardize the entire 
Industry." The sportland owner. should 

Directory 
Owners and managen and prospective 

sportland o ttttt on are asked to send name 
and address to Leslie C Anderson, man-
s', of the Sportlend Division, the Bill-
board, 1564 Broadway, New York, to be 
Included In the directory of "pentanes be-
ing compiled by the National Association 
el Sportlench  
We are anxious to mak• this directory 

  of every Stale in the Union 
and to show every sportland being op-
erated. Copies of the directory can be 
had by any sportland owner upon eaPit-
cation. 

Please send name, address and number 
of machines In each sportland. 

«fi 
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ATTENTION JOBBERS !!! 

in Illinois- Indiana --Wisconsin--Minnesota• Michigan-- Iowa 
We have DISCONTINUED our policy of dealing 
through an Exclusive Distributor In Chicago, and in 
the States of 1juin01,. Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wiscon:',in. 

Henceforth. lobbers in this territory may avail them-
selves of the Opportunity of DEALING DIRECT with us. 

Our New Sales Policy is predicated upon our desire 
to gs,e Established Jobbers serving this territory an 
Equal Opportunity to supply the Fast-Growing Demand 
for Pacific Products. Send for Price Lists and Advertis-
ing Literature Today! 

PACIFIC 422i3 W. Lake St., ENT 1/1S. ...pC.0,ii: 
ca9o, Illinois Los AneIcs, 

TRY AND BEAT IT! 
leas Sensatmnal Rod. 60r1 n. /Imams 
Iii rho hear •nd tee It. Tam 
whams moductlon nultea this buy possible. 
Then is notion e in thé market costing 5 
Umee as much that can touch IL 

MOW 

S5.75 
Dcs. Lott 
Semple 

41s 

Nee Von 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. It;;.  

5 RCA Lic. Tubes 
2.Tone Walnut Oast. 

net. 10. MM. 7. high. works 
on A. O. oe D. C. current. 
Supee.Tono Duality. Built-In 
Speaker. no mound or salai 
✓equired. get end TOM, guar-
anteed. Everything brand nee 
end senses packed and sealed 
in Ale-Cushioned Cartons. 

-GERBER and GLASS 
914 DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO 

MIDDLE WEST'S 

LARGEST  

COIN MACHINE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

U HAT DO IOU NEED? WE HAVE IT! 

r . SICKING'S RECONDITIONED MACHINE BARGAINS N Moss Promises 
MAJOR LEAGUE  817.50 BLUE STREAK  810.00 
LIGHTNING   18.50 CONTACT   16. 00 
ELECTRO . .   18.50 eio sERTRA   17.50 

  10.00 SUPER II   18.50 
PUSHOVER . 10.00  11.80 

ALL TTTTTT asemeusts OR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Amorica, Oldest DIstelbuton. Establulked MKS. 40 Teen of gem... 

get together and congratulate the com-
missioner for his fine efforts in trying 
to help them keep their business clean. 

Sportland owner, are alwaya seeking 
for eoine new means to stimulate bud-
nom and sometimes fall Into evil prac-
tices so doing. One of them han been 
the use of systems whereby luck Le more 
predominant than akill. At other times 
sportshop proprietors have even gone 
into the use of tempting lottery meth-
od.. One example would be the sand-
wich men men in front of one down-
town spot merging signs relating to a 
"luck number." idea. Someone is get-
ting in immediate touch with the owner 
to advise him that at one time, not so 
very long ago. one man was convicted 
in the Court of Special Sessions for Just 
such a contest. 

The »Sportland Kings^ Schork •Ss 
Schaffer, are entirely rebuilding Hubert'. 
Museum and It Will now become a mod-
ern and attractive sportehop. This epos 
on 42d street is internationally known 
and is one place which han received free 
newspaper apace in publicity articles. 
stories and many other ways for many. 
many years. It hait appeared in movies, 
in the drama, in novels. In short storles 
and in general news stories for many 
years. It is therefore hoped that the 
new change will not affect its former 
news value in the least. 

Eddie Ross, of Baltimore, who was in 
New York looking over the spots be-
lieves that there isn't s sportshop in 
the city which can overshadow any one 
of the three places he has down in 
Baltimore. In fact, he says, for space 
variety of merchandise. display and the 
other usual features he believes he can 
comparatively hold his own with any-
one of the sportehope here The only 
thing miming, he claims. is Broadway. 
and be believes, that in comparison he is 
Just as well off down in good old Etaltl-
more. 

The Play-o-Mat, way up on 181st 
street. is the farthest uptown sporthuad 
location here. Sam Hollander. one ot 
the trio which owns the spot, appears 
to be a capable manager. The boy shows 
much promise. 

And now, se someone said. since the 
sportahops have placed themselves in 
the public eye, it is best that they pay 
more attention to clean business meth-
ods. It is also suggested that they care-
fully guide themselves for future 
growth. The public should get a break 
In all cages, and now that the sportlands 
are out to gain public approval each 
action is greatly magnified and all good 
set, will be carefully watched—se well 
as the bad oneg. 

.SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 1922 Freeram Aye CINCINNATI 0 

Exclusive Phila. Distributors .37..;_le.M""e" 
LIVE POWER  25.00 
CAVALCADE  39.50 
BUILDER UPPER. . 44.50 

Full Line of Wed Machines. Complete Une Premiums tor Pin Game, 
Fc. C. NOVELTY CO.. Inc.. 415 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BELL PHONE, Market 4641 

BARREL ROLL, Sr., $69.50  

OPERATORS---SAVE MONEY 
WRITE US TODAY for the Wee Information YOU NEED. absolutely FREE of charade. 
Ready for dellvery—Time—Traffic—ChIneo Eapeen—Beacon--Rebound—Rockente— 
Skill Circle—Crlss Croes-A-Lito--Turn Table—Cntle lite—Army and Navy. We are 

direct factory distributors for all th• leading manufacturen. 

emewile teem COMPM7Y-
I 902 —8" AVE., NORTH • BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO Phone 
• Wabash 5464 

540-542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY, 
JR CONTAC.T8.1122.50; 51•.111( KEYS, 124 00. 

AM.. %Rhone. Worm and Loot Liar Nee. 
COMPLETE NEW BARGAIN LIST OF USED MACHINES NOW READY 

Sportland Aid 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Various groups 

of sportland owner. In the New York 
arms were addressed by License Commis-
sioner Paul Moss this week, who pledged 
the continuance of the Co-Operation of 
hie department providing the sportland 
owners remain true to their promises to 
him in regard to the conduct of their 
business. 
Commissioner Mom emphastred the 

necessity of using only skill games, the 
barring of all minors unless accom-
panied by parents (and even then 
minors cannot play), the closing of all 
establishments at or before 3 am, and 
the general orderliness and satisfactory 
deportment on the premises of the em-
ployees and the players at all times. 
The sportland owners in the New Yore 

area are all high in their commendation 
of the methods used by Commissioner 
Mom and the license department, officiais 
in this city. They feel that the present 
aucceee of the bttalneen as well an the 
future is largely dependent upon the 
close co-operation of the license and 
other city departments. 

SPORTLANDS--
/Continued from opposite page) 

rune at the park. Heyday. Scenic Rail-
way and Merry-Go-Round These rides 
are now being put into shape for the 
opening of the season and will be snick 
and span and ready to go opening day. 
The park will feature them in its many 
unique advertlaementa. 

Manufacturers of 
ELECTRIC TRAVELING 
CRANE. MAGIC FINGER 

MERCHANDISER 

CHECKERS 
II ¡Ili (In. 

UPRIGHT REGISTRATOR 
SCORE BOARD that "Clicks 
the Score Before Your Eyes -

3 

—seeediemeemeemin 

• 

INTERCHANGEABLE PIN GAMES 
FOR THE PRICE OF OMEN 

NOW READY 
FOR 

DELIVERY 
.See 

Your 

lubber 

Exclusive Eastern Dixtribri-
tor of "Pacific Headliners" 
TIME 
ROTO-LITE 
LITE-A-LINE 
BABY LITE-A-LINE 
NEON-TACT 
STNCHRO fle 

Immediate Delivery 

INTERNATIONAL 
MUTOSCOPE 
REEL CO., Inc. 
!"tportIonti Equipment 

Ilemiquarter5 

516-22 W. 34th St., NEW YORK 
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FIRST in Originality-

Pacific Amusement Products are 

FIRST in Setting the Pace 
for the Entire Coin Machine Industry - and 

FIRST in the Hearts of the 
Game-Playing Public ! I! 

"Contact" PROVED it Beyond All Doubt-
tot -Contact" was FIRST to APPEAL Hera the EAR as well as the RYE. -Contre, 
REVIVED ruble Interest—Putting NEW LIFE Info Locations when all other 
gain" fell tar short or the mark— 

The FIRST Baseball Game 
with Ball Animation FIRST to "Defy Gravity" «erne nod—the signal tor a now 
Wave of lic11-Advaneing Garnes--Ageln Paelfk LED the field— 

And FIRST of all- Pacific Conceived the 

FIRST "LIGHT UP"IDEA! 
Uri-A.1.1Ni! The Bowl Model—The All-Skill LITE-A-LINEI Again Pacific is 
ROT with the rum Game nt LIGHTS—A SUCCESS—and  Iii, others fol-

lowed line with Light-lip games of different denominations. 

NOW 4 NEW WINNERS that Offer Real Ground Floor OPPORTUNITIES-

"ROTO- LITE" 
The FIRST game of Colored Lights 
combining MOTION with Light Ani-
mation. Pioneered by 
Pacific —end BIC 68. 50110 
SUCCESS! PRICE  

"SYNCHRO" 
FIRST Again with Matchkss Tempo 
and Surging Power—the Action of 
I'SYNCHRO" Info NEW—so UNCANNY 
—so FULL of Thrills. Fascination. and 
Humor—thal to SEE -SYNCHRO -

to KNOW it's a Gi MC of.* 
Rare Personality. All-Me- >39.50 
channel, and only 

FIRST—Meaning Pacific is ALWAYS FIRST In whetting the wits and setting the 
whims of the Fickle Public onto New Ideas in Player Appeal. So, AGAIN PA-
CIFIC LEADS—FIRST with thew Up-To-Date All-Legal WINNERS—so RICH in 
Fascination that—even without awardf—thcyll Bring MORE INCOMES than any 
other games on the enuket today. 

"NEONTACT' 
NEON LIGHTS! Again Pacific Is First! 
FIRST with SPELLING Free Game 
Awards—a Truly Revolutionary Fea-
ture. FIRST with Three Controllable 
Banking Springs. All those Features 
and MORE in this lenta. fr 
tronsl New NEONTACT 4,62.50 
Cairn—and at  

THE NEW BABY 

LITE-A-LINE 
The FIRST Counter LICHT-UP Canto— 
and the FIRST and ONLY Successful 
Counter Idea to -Click •• in Years. A 
Single Scoreboard and e 
One Coln Chute nab at e32•50 
only   

Be FIRST! Write-Wire-Send in Your Order NOW!! 

PACIFIC 
AMUSEMENT MFG. CO., 
4423 W. Lake St., 1320 S. Hope St., 
Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Calif. 

JOBBERS: Write DIRECT for Our NEW JOBBER DEAL today! 

Kenney Comments 
On Lottery Bill 
WASHINGTON. April 13.—WIth defl 

MU threat of Increased taxation bills 
to raise funde to replenish Uncle Sam's 
Treasury chest to pay tremendous re-
covery bills, hundreds of letters are 
pouring into Capitol 1/111 officeo urging 
enactment thin Session of Congressman 
Edward A. Kennel's bill for a national 
billion-dollar lottery. It was learned here 
thin week. 

With little or no opposition yet CrYa-
tallized against the lottery measure, the 

public. fearing that the government will 
pay for recovery thru digging deeper into 

John Taxpayers pocket. Is deluging 
official Washington In pleas /or the 
Kenney bill to add a possible billion 
dollar, to the Treasury. 

"Yen, during the last few days the 
nation from here to California has 
awakened to the revenue-producing 
merits of my lottery Congressman 

Kenney told The Billboard, "and I have 
received scores of lengthy petitions urg-

ing Congress, to enact the measure this 
session. The bill would produce at least 
a billion dollar, for the country to fight 
the deprension - 

Pointing out that lotteries in the past 
were a recognized mean" of raising 
revenue in times of financial need, Con-
gressman Kenney cited George Weehing-
ton as one of the first to recognize the 
advantages of lotteries for this purpose. 
"George Washington. In hin wisdom 

and prudence, resorted to the lottery as 
a means of mining revenue for the pub-
lic good." Congressman Kenney told 
Congress in urging action on his bill 
following public pressure for the enact-
ment. 

Explaining details of his idea of a 
national lottery, the congressman said 
that he believed the national lottery 

idea would go a long way towards re-
plenishing the Tre.ury. and at the name 
time keep millions of dollarn now spent 

on foreign lotteries In this country. 
where it will be used for the welfare of 

the Arnericnn people. 

"I would propose one award of, say. 
11120.000 and epecIfy 8500 as the mini-
mum award." Congressman Kenney said. 

"Rather than fixing a number of capital 
awards at amounts spaced claely below 
the principal prise. / would favor a very 

much greater number of awards graded 
upward from the minimum figure. In 
other words. I would afford slices of 
good luck to more participants with 

good chances of winning something." 
Promising that the lottery should 

produce at lesnt a billion dollars an-
nually. Congressman Kenney outlined 
his idea of the proper procedure to 
gain this end. 

"To produce a billion-dollar retenue 
for veterans' relief—as the government's 
40 per cent share—there would be sold 
62.50n000 000 worth of tickets. The 
Frire of the ticket being 32. the total of 

tickets sold in the year would be 1.260.-
000.000. or monthly 104,1135.656 ticket.. 
The oddn against winning an award can 
then be determined by the participant 
by dividing the total number of the 
offered prizes into the figure 104.165.-

656," explained Congressman Kenney. 
"Thus if the total number of offered 
prizes 'Mould be 5.000 the participant 

could learn that he had one Chance in 
20.833 to win a prize." 
Under the Kenney lottery plan the 

postmaster general would be authorized 
to open the facilities of the poet °Mer', 
Of the nation for the sale of lottery 
tickets, thus protecting the public 
against fraud by forgery and other evils 

which infept the sale of foreign lottery 

tickets 
us a dramatic speech before the House 

of Representatives at thin eession Con-
gressorman Kenney renewed his aggressive 
battle for passage of his tall, reminding 
his fellow members that a grave emer-
gency exists and that the nation is .in 

dire need of funde to care for the 
veteran, and distressed. 

"I am not only advocating, but / am 

urging the membernhip of this Rouge to 
take up and pane my bill providing for 
a national lottery," Kenney declared. "A 
national lottery wan an bone in my last 

campaign. It Is a great emergency 
mensure and we have not yet lifted the 

emergency existing in thin country." 
"When the city of Wanhington, now 

the District of Columbia. was being 
built Congress authorized a lottery for 
the purpose of raising funds to build 
the capital." pointed out Kenney. .1 
happened to come into pon.sension of 

what / believe is the only lottery ticket 
issued under act of congress now ex-

tant. The ticket bean on its face the 

110IN YOUR LOCAL ASSOCIATION. ne 

Ilirlbewti can steely rou with the address 
of your State organisation or the group 

nearest you. 

eagle, the name Insignia found on money 
of the United States, and on the ticket 
is Inanribed, 'National Lottery, by 
Authority of Congress.' 
"We have done much to protect our 

people in investments" added Kenney. 
-We undertook to do this by passing the 
stock exchange law. Other legislation 
has come before Congress with the name 
purpose in mind, but we brave done 
nothing to help our people invest in 
honest lottery ticket, Lottery tickets 
are sold in every section of the country. 
Foreign tickets, yes, and fraudulent 
tir-tels operated by dishonest indi-

viduals.-
-We are here to do rescue work: let 

sin pass the lottery bill," concluded 
Kenney. 

Insisting that he has been favorably 
impressed by the lack of opposition to 
his bill, Congressman Kenney said that 
the notion now is organizing nnd put-
ting pressure on Congress to pass the 
bill. 
"When the nation discovers what my 

lottery bill will mean in raising revenue 
thru a painless, enjoyable method, then 
members of Congress cannot but help 
react to the wishes of their oonstitu-

enta," said Kenney. 

Use Novel Key Plan To 
Boost Sales of Machine 
NEW YORK. April 13.—Nat Cohn and 

Irving mmere. again upholding their 
reputation for novel merchandising plans. 
Introduced the new Star-Lite game of 
the Exhibit Supply Company with one of 
the best stunts they have yet presented. 
One thousand Illinois Lock Company 
keys were sent to sn many operators in 
the Greeter City. They were then told 
to call at the Modern Vending Company 
officea and see whether the key which 
they had received would nt any one of 
the locks on the three sample gamco 
displayed on the floor. Only one key wan 
allowed to each operator. If the key 
matched, the operator received the game 
without any charge. The keys wore at-
tached to small tags which told the com-
plete story and there was n warning 
printed that the tag must remain at-
tached to the key when it was brought in. 

To add to the general gaiety of this oc-
casion Modern Vending Company also 
had two of New York's lovely allow girls 
at the oMeee. They acted as official 
hostesses and greeted the boys . they 

arrived. The girls helped try the key in 
the lock. The idea seemed to be that the 
touch of dainty lingers produced some 
sort of lucky wizardry which would bring 
the operators good luck. It was also said 
that If the opt, themselves were allowed 
to try the key in the lock some of the 
strong-armed boye would break the key 
off in the lock before they gave up. Job-
bers thruout the city were also present 
while the operators were placing orders 
for the games There orders were turned 
over to the jobbers by the Modern Vend-
ing Company officials so that delivery of 
the games would come direct from the 
jobber. Modern Vending Company ad , 

hares to the strict policy of distributing 
games and does not sell to operator.. 
The Modern Vending Company force in 

busy forwarding information by wire to 
distant MU« It mere.. Up-State New 
York will soon be surprised with a new 
Idea, Nat Cohn said, and he believes that 
the Star-Lite game will be the greatest 

hit that colnrnen in the city and State 
have seen. Novel decorations are all 
about the Mod,rn Vending Company 
offices. There is a huge flashing atar with 
vericolored lights corresponding to the 
star on the board of the game. The 
lighting fixtures in the office, and the 
showrooms have also been changed and 
resemble modernistic stars. 
The games are fitted with Illinois locks 

Cohn stated that three new locks are the 
very hest which have yet been used in 
any game. The kry plan in approved by 
the Illinois Lock Company as well as the 

Exhibit Supply Company and was ar-
ranged while Cohn and Sommera were in 
Chicago recently. 
Immediate carload ehipmentn are ex-

pected from the factory and the belief is 

that there may be a shipment of five car-
loads arriving noon no that all demands 
can be immediately met. Orders are 
pouring in and Modern Vending Com-
pany is notifying jobbers to get orders on 
the booke for fast delivery and= hitch. 
Opa have been calling in large numbers 

at the onto. daily. It is reported that 
more than 750 operators have returned 
their keys. 
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MAE and HER PALS 
SO AMAZING 

Have been the Operator's 
Profits with 

MAE and HER PALS 
That we hesitate to tell you 
of the Dollar Return you 

will get. 

SE THE FIRST IN YOUR 

TERRITORY. 

PRICE 
TO OPERATORS 

ONLY $12.50 
f. o. b. factory. 

One-third cash with order. 
balance C. O. N. 

For the FIRST time 
TRUE ENTERTAINMENT 
in a Counter Game 
Sig seconds of suspense-then the player 

looks to see if he wins with ono of the 

NINE lucky combinations. 

MAE - SAM -JOE 
or any three of the same letters The 

numbered dice shows pay-off odds. 

WHY SPEND BIG MONEY 
for a coin machine when 

MAE and HER PALS 
will pay for itself several times over the 

first week. Operators have repeatedly 

proved this. 

SIZE 

14 in. !Ong 

10 in. wide 

5 in. deep 

MECHANICALLY 
the finest machine ewer Ro-

GUARANTEED 
against mechanical defects. 
Over two hundred machines 
thoroughly tested on location 
by eaPerienCed operators allowed 

AMAZING 
RETURNS 

BE THE FIRST 
IN YOUR TERRITORY 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW: 

CARNEY MANUFACTURING CO, 
INGRAHAM BLDG., MIAMI., FLA. 

HERE IS A DIG HIT! 

Priem Sham 11Inesulre Petted M Only 11104 64 

peon 

$141. It's a mount for etreetwen. Wteh. 
claw aerators. ,portland bee bawd. , 
tonreetmelrm, ele ever of-
fermi In • binocular. Genuine black top PAM 
leather eneenwl body. 0,0.1 blare flnIM trim 
with brae intro tine pitch _pollens.' lea, loll 
three rower mmittleatIon. All American Made 
Ilea plenty of dash, hut le s real titi,? pl., 
trol Enabln graminend wet. and Merener 
Priem Height 3.9 /I fi • . Width V'. Fulls 
mosonnteed. Let. Of It, men tleo. Moeller 
Lola each, 51.00. Genuine Stoat Leather 
Perrone Case, SOC. 
200. Peon. nn Cl? C. 0. D. Orden. Cat. 
elog free on Request. State Your fousineu. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The Prone, 'amen Neu.... Dr«. BB. 

OM W. readimn St.. ONINIA00. ILL. 

EMPIRE TOY &CANDY VENDOR 
 ION AL 

  GETTER! 
The ENIVIIIE lo 

ami our Patented 
Tay Vending Attach-
meld. Vend. Tom and 
Candies for le 
Operator's Net PROP. 

IT Is over 82.00 at 
peer, emetykw. Many 
EMPIRE3 imply 2 ant 
3 time. eeekly , Oper-
ate • ',halo' . of them 
Steady Money Metertl 
Remit Only $iege fee 

Thle Deer, 
1 EMPIRI" to 'arm, 
rent, Cairn/ Peanut, 

1 To Theplay Frame 
moat munmed 

EX(I.USIVE FE. 
PERE FEATURE»: 
clua.Pro. Corn Slot. 
1, 3.1,1 Chrome PM. 

Ith Itody. Yale tort no Money Bog. 
Arno Mneblne Alto Vend, Baited Peanut.. PI> 

tocloo Nut• Etc Wrim for Quantity Pike, 

D.ROEIBINS8,C0 114141 OEKALB AYE .BROOKLYN.N.Y. 

Chi Ops Launch 
Petition Drive 
CHICAGO, April 15.-A big rally of the 

Organized operators of Chicago was held 
at the Sherman Hotel last Friday. More 
than 200 operators attended the meet-
Mg. At which Fred Mann, president, pre-

sented • plan for getting merchante to 
sign petitions lo behalf of pinball games. 
The plan wan received enthusiastically. 

and prepared forms were distributed to 
all member.. Operator, were asked to 
spend two day. In getting the petitions 
signed by their locations and return 
them to the organization today. Early 

reports today indicated that operators 
had carried the plan thru to emcees,. 
The petitions will be presented to the 

mayor of Chicago as soon as possible. 
Several new member, were received 

by the organization at the meeting. A 
number of menulaChners and jobbers 

attended the gathering and offered their 
co-operation. 

Use Conde Card To Stir 
Up Minnesota Operators 
MINNEAPOLIS. April a.-Using the 

cartoon "Divided, Even la You and l." 
snowing the antics of two enivra 

tethered between two cans of feed. Drat 
pulling against each other and finally 

going in the same direction at the same 
time to get the feed in each can. the 
Minnesota Skill Game Operators' Amo-

elation has mailed 1.000 cards of this 
design to all prospective members with-
in the State. Underneath the cartoon 

is the legend "Why Welt-Jolts Now" 
and the name of the association, 
The Idea le asid to have originated 

with P. L. Kevworth. of St. Paul. who 

operates machines thruout the State. 
J. D. Leary. president of the association. 
expresser, hearty approval of the plan 
and mates that hie office will be glad 
to mall samples to other organiratiorus 

or arrange to eupply them with these 
cards with the name of any association 

printed on them. Address J. D. 1..t.sry. 
president Minnesota Skill Game Oper-

ators' Association. 204 11th avenue. 
¡south. renneapolirs. attnn. 

Only 6.25 per deal 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS! 
Here Are New Deals for You 

Offering Quick Turn-Over Plus Big Profits 

Order No. B. P 9. 
FISHING AAAAAA ASSORTMENT-Cow 

letting nl two level Windir.c Berta two Ilaite. 
lifters one rlaabitcht, three Poce-t 

K env,. urn 1,ountaln Pen ElaahlWna nor.mted 
on a 2.000.Hola Fount, Tab, lo 520.00 
and prim out 30 Packages of ettarettea 

Write for Special Circular Showing Complete Line of New Deals 

Only 4.35 per deal 
Ondr B. P I. 

DE LUXE ASSORTMENT leas IOmen* 
Boma_ Cao Nam Beet and Pencil lieta. two 

Table tee. wooed ea • 2.000-Ba00 le 
of Mrs. ne. Pocket Hotte. 

Itc•rd. Nei N 520.00 sod pays cat $0 
Pschwee of Clewettra 

3.111.1 VEST POCKET 
MANICURE SET-Made 
Japan, damned fancy col. 
met rellnIntel han Ile. 1% 
In,hrs rimed ern. In boa. 
9100169-Per gross IS .90 

Far 1 Gr - 

el no rrnr-r c.1 

D-2.115 .1.21.'.... atSt An 

Naas 

esatiee-none $2.00 
Per Orote  

07.....pop.Eye Iodated TOY  
Pr.• Oro. ..   9.00 

NOVELTY 0 0 0 
FAMILY-1,1,re 
,rcrlarn. highly glawd. 
rirhly tinted. HMCo of 
larer drum 2 Inches, 
Length 2 Inches. Each 
fret In boa. 
SVICISS-Itee 

ado   

Aire Be.110.0na 

R115N11-90 (nd Amt. 
Animal Prieto. 

YEA MILL SET-Cop-
an«. ica lasT lo share of • 
Settle with chain and elm 

olio • tray. IIIMUY 
pollehed nickeled finish. Each 
wt le put op is s cloth heed 
dimity boa 
erseee-Pw Os ate 815.00 
Pre dome seta  1.10 

Special Value 
CHINA ASH TRAY 

11115.11-90 CM aeet 
Plower Prints. 
Per Oren 1300 

1311151180- Amt. ToseElp 
Ball... 14st. &Ulna 
Numbers. Per Grou . 4.00 

FIRST QUALITY., .c0. 
Blue Mad. Kern !Ate &Ora 
Ile me roof.. With laded« 
foods bdo, offered. S fo 
p•ok•ce. 20 milegimned 
Porkeere In omen 

5110311-Ps 1400. .14,00 

1265N104 -pi*a, 
Ortol Toy. Par One,. 9.00 

0115NIOR -Pluto Iodated 
1,, Per On..  0.00 

Goa Balloons. 

Besit31-To 1•5I Asher:pi 

Printa. 
Per Omer ....$3.00. 

.1115432-50 CH ',wort. 
Prin. 

Pee ON. $11.45. 

M. SHURE CO. Adams and CHICAGO wens Sts. 

SLOT MACHINES I CLOSED TERRITORY! PIN GAMES! 

VeatlIng Twin lc away. Vendors 624.60 etalor League 5401tes, Latett Model 124.60 
Pace 1c Jackpot Vendors  2E50 Fleet Senior., Llka Nee  11) so 
Little Dukes Triple Jackpot is Vendors.. 22.60 Rockets i Lau Tilt/   23 50 
Watling Torn Sc Jackpot Vendors  24,50 AclIon Junior, I Floor Sametes)   24 50 
10111a Blue Penn Sc Side Vendors  $0.00 Ch•ITIPI,“ (Like Newt   36.00 
Mills Ellue Fawns O. A. la Side Vendors. 44.50 alone Jtolors I Fled seesaw  10.00 
A1114 Clomenmk tie amkpot Bell  $4.60 Morale,. A. 11, T  10 00 
..NnnInen Single Jackpot Weldon. 5c or 25. 14.50 Rod Arco... 'Used 1 Woes/  54 50 
Watling Singta Jotter« Vendors. 16c or 26e 14.50 Official Sempatalme   5.00 
Mills Single Jackpot Vendors Ile  14.60 nun a il Sape  7.50 

All meet., goarenteed in be In poet.. Inerhonlcal conentIon and Illie rem, t! interreted 
wire your orders • id dereart immelietels, et en or clOsloo out all used %metes at Inc.. Teems: et.. 
ThIrd Cash. Silence 0. 0. D. Forwent.: Any 5 nk in Eluarreth Clan. N. C. 

CAROLINA NOVELTY COMPANY, ISO Nat Mania St, Elizainth Sill, N. C. 

READY MONEY AND 
STEADY MONEY 

With 'Timmer- ¡ONLY AVIY/UATIr rnynrr eni• 
Cl sor 1%1-11 Ill'ILT ,. Alm 12-11Y7._ you. mn RTRIK 
In ANY territory oath NY BEAUTIFUL. BEATIFUL. FAIIMIN1g.de. 
CFIANICALLT PE t-11 RFECT-A0N surse-Its OWN 
Onn Welereloe. Will I. TEARS-with GOLDEN PR 
EVERT OPERATOR- Ro don't Iiit nd left t the et. 
LEAP Ir TOUR territory. rum TO TIHR GREAT 7ial 
PI Ir NOW nil • enine•-rou 1 order PLENTY Monk 
1 or 100. 122 60. '.. Play TERN3• 50e,' with OrDe. 

THE BEVERATOR COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE, OHIO, U. S. A.  
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AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER'S — READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: 

/ 011. suwowa 
I1J— TAX easts 

Oriole Will Distribute 
Pop-Corn Vending Device 
BALTIMORE. April 13 —Oriole Coln 

Machine Corpor...ion announce,, that 

the firm has arranged to distribute the 

Automatic Popit pop-corn vending ma-

chine In Maryland. Western Penns)l-

rani& and the District of Columbia. The 
deal was arranged recently when Harry 
Wolper. president of the Automatic Pop-

It Corporation. Chicago. was on • busi-

ness trip thru the Est. 
Phi Ross. Of the Oriole firm, states 

that the machine will prove as great 

an attraction on locations as it did dur-
ing the 1933 Coln Machine Expoaltion 

In Chicago Ross stake that the short 

time Poplt has been on locations in 
this territory has given conclusive erg-

dence of the machine% earning power 
Operators are reported to be very much 

Interested In the machine 

T. C. Dooley. prominent operator of 
Tulare, Calif.. was in Loe Angelis hot 
week buying new games for spots In the 

San Joaquin Valley towns 

Sic VALUE SELLS FOR no 
NO. 077 dea, 

...mass,. or I tube 
toost quality De, 
III Cream and I 
hie quality Teeth 
Rya*. Pell th. 
Tooth Pieta IN 24. 
sad uva is. Brush 
free. It'. • ••11. 
eat. ameba 12cs 
Dem. lle Zart, 
DeM. &MN 1134 
Eoett L*1 

No. N$314.-e 
of Noodle 

Isee. mood* 75 
A4metel Noel* Dome, *Ks Gross, 53.061 
Toe Oro. 111.10. 
MS,- Wfloln.l. Pataleg Nsoolas 3.000 

fag .as. Bed fa ft *No. 

SPORE 00., 415 *martyr St. Le Om*, Mon. 

LOOK AT THESE WIaniny . FEATURES! 

• A New Rapid-Fire Double-Action Racer 

• Three Flashing Colored Lights 

• A Kicker That Flashes a Light and Rings a Bell 

• A Sensitive Automatic Anti-Tilt That Prevents the Play• 
er From Winning When the Machine Has Been Tilted 

• An Adjustable Pay-Out Percentage Feature 

• An Attractive Playing Field . . Brilliantly Colored 

. . . Chip Proof . . . Wear Proof 

• Handsomely Designed Maple and Mahogany Finish 
Cabinet. 

Order Cavalcade From Your Local Dealer Today! 

STONER CORPORATION 
3 2 8 [WILE STREET • AURORA. ILL. 

ON NANO FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

CAVALCADE 
ITE a WINNER' • OPERATOR'S PRICE. $29.50 

O ROBBINS & COMPANY- 1141 De Kalb Ave..Brooklyn,NY. 
AU RS FOR N * YORII. NEW JERSEY CONNECTICUT a PRILADELP 

a r4M 
-tollnarw* 

OPERATORS — LOOK! 
The 

Year's 
Biggest 
Buy! 

No. 2013-2.000 It Raley. 
Neta ion 1116.25 alter Clos-
olor Pasant. On 50/50 You 
nno• III 12 On Outright 

Bala to Dealer. $5.95. 

OUR PRICE IS ONLY 55.00 

FOR 1 on 100. 

1/3 Do*, Balmc, C. O. D.. 
F. U. B. ("DP«. 

COSTS 
ONLY 

$3.00 

TAKES IN 

$16.25 
"'sq., In, On NEW 1P93 P•ta1og. 1111•41 with Other Renal. 

'LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 4325E RAVENSWOOD AVE. 
• CHICAGO • 

THE GREATEST REPLACEMENT BOARD FOR PC SAWS 
and WORLD'S SERIES IS READY 

» » WEST HOUND («i 
. 111 State MY Btelneei Roma/won That Trall Is the Great. Replacement Eo•rd Ever lug,— 

GEORGE PONSER 

GEORGE PONSER CO., 11-15 E. Runyon St., Newark, N. I. 

REJUVENATE YOUR LOCATION, 
He *o 00011ele 111.0.014 Bo** that sell turn your route lote too money, 

001110 871101101 
Is 4ull the I./sleet 1110,11, 

tard MT mold? NI., *was state 10 
the Plat*. taies In 130.00 
and has an ',eve mumtt of unll 
S12 00. tOth 110th 310 and S15 
Noon* hit• tor tie bass to shoot for. 

LIST PRICE.. ill.» tads 

ANNOUNCING., 
Rattle Is !el to le the reel. 
hit ere, Radio talle• in tau Int 
and hm M, average fey.out of 
11 1100. au', • tee, ,nnle and 
Ingenious 'art out that Mashes *th 
$10.00 yet 1127, Ou one•thle 1.1* 

LIST PRICE • 112.50 Each 

Wet, or fore your 014•I no.. 11.00 par Board must IN Nackaed. 
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS. 4003 5 1111001.0 Ewa, EMI**. 

Annual Preinitun Exhibit 
CHICAGO. April 13. —The fifth an-

nual National Premium Exposition will 
be held at the Palmer House, Chicago, 
May 8 to 10. The convention will be 
sponsored by the Premium Advertising 

Association of America. Inc. The great-
est display of new premium items ever 
assembled under one root is promised in 

the annual show. The beat methods of 
premium merchandising will be dis-

cussed and also the work of the asso-

ciation Ln meeting adverse legislation 

GUARANTEED 
Peanut Vending If 

ehlnea ate • mum et 
steady and niltabla In-
Coin oro•td•d Pe . 
sesst meat ii constram. 
orl tor yews of ow* 

01.11 Prfrfft 
for am offer to 
send you • Teal 
1.01 or e ln 2.5 
Machines which 
son ran 0,3•11112 
and return for 
full rash refund 
althIn 30 a • • a 
If they do not 
0,011011 Ilya up 
to your «pees  
'tons In   
arty 
VMS nrxis MI. 
q • bt lied. for 

Bond, llar. ftrold 
Formteld or tigar 
Cam. All Wm 
on* moo** • 

marhind tab iii 
neat attmeti•• 

•of en•ee Intl 
gladly syste room 
for you when e. 
rail withV 
111.42. 

O. S rst. N e 101417111   
II,o,, Chrome Plate. Iferhanlage Onarlsm 

teed for One Year Atone* 110*km:saute 
labels In Elleer. Ill*. Red and Cold 

THE VENDEX CO.. 

Dept. •.. Roo** crew, Bootee, Mao. 
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eilfamtA-D 

ATIUSEZEIERIT WACIIIXES 

The greatest automatic payout horse 
race game ever built. Select your 
hone—watch it race around the 
track. Darby pays five to one odds, 
Order Darby today—it's mady for 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

A thrilling automatic payout pine. The two 

rainbow colored discs revolve in opposite di-
rections. AND—if you've matched the colors 
out pops a quarter in nickels. ORDER NOW 
—READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

   Demand for Games 
Felt by Distribs 

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

Advance 
Issue 

JuetoutiContan.•11 the new 
est end hottest numbers' If 
you operete ••Irs near, - 
or eellthem—youaimPir can't 
get eons without this hut new 
catalog. Advance copeca new 
ready. 
Send For your copy NOW and 
begin to share in the tremen 
dom profits that are hems 
made everywhere with 
liarisch wlee boards. 

SEND FOR IT 
• 
NOW 

IFIARLICH MFG. CO. 
141-1411 W. Jackson Bird., Chofe, Illinois 

Sportland Operators 
•zam—Pgr1011..—sars--oora- whicsis will keep them Interested for 

BINATIONA longer periods of time and diatribe are 
Get (Mr lime low Priem and nave Marry This Oct.05 »on, therefore asking their factorle, for real 

Re Pooled . . (Mr Goods Get games of sell. 
the Money sampan. 111.00. 

RELIABLE PEN CO, NADA Director Busy in 
tea leroresn, New Yoe. onl, 

NEW YORK. April 13.—Diatributore of 
pinball table garnee in this area have 
been caught short. There was some 
fear that the demand for games, would 
not be as great as usual and therefore 
many of the diatribe here did not rush 
in large orders. Due to thin fact most 
of them are without games to meet the 
present demand. 

Jobbers and operator', thruout thin 
territory have suddenly been demanding 
the latest games in quantal.. The dia-
tribe have been unable to meet this de-
mand and some of them have been in 
constant long-Mateooe touch with their 
factories. it le believed that within a 
few weeks there will be faster delivery 
of the new game.. 
The sportlanda and general operators. 

because of the Albany situation, were 
reluctant to order In large quantity, but 
since general optimism has returned it 
Iii believed that more game. will be sold 
during the coming aumtner months than 
at any similar period In the history of 
this area. Orders that some of the 
leading diatribe here already have placed 
show that more games will be sold dur-
ing the spring season of 1935 than were 
sold during the past winter. 

Diatribe also report the general de-
mand being for skill games with in-
tee.° play. The electrical lighting 
games are preferred. It is also stated 
that the public is asking for game. 

RIVI ID AND UP-TO-DATE MACHINS  New Chi Headquarters 
1.nr mailed yno earn Wednesday. showing Lowe* 
I, se nnri Marione.. Prne rte a cant and 

rm... this UR areal, 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Ms W. Donee Are.. Wichita. Kan. 
'largest Stock of New and need lfaehMes to the 

Biddle Wee .' 

IUST -9 saw rr IN INC 3 

CH/CACIO, April 13.-11, L. Wilde, 
managing director of the National AUtO 
Matte Distributors' Association. ham beers 
at work here for about s month now 
and reports that the work of his office 
is going forward rapidly. Mr. Wilds haa 
been stationed here by the NADA to be 

- 
$439 

Be one of the first to get this 
different kind of a game—order 
SOW. So clever—so interesting. all 

your spots will want KINGS OF THE 
TURF! Send for particulars. 

I 522-28 WADAMS • CHICAGO 

in closer touch with the manufacturen 
of coin machines. His office handles 
many details of adjustments for mem-
bers of the organization in their deal-
ings with manufacturers. 
The organization is also planning an 

impressive program of work to estab-
lish higher standard. In the distributing 
field and also to secure wider recogni-
tion of the established distributor in 
the coin-machine industry. Mr. Wilds 
Mus had wide experience in the trade 
association field. His office is in the 
LaSalle-Wacker Building here. 

Penny Salesboard Deal 
Offered by Shure Firm 
CHICAGO. April 13.—Sam Shure. of 

N. Shure Company, has developed a new 
2.000 and 2.500-hole salesboard. filed 
with new merchandise, which Is calcu-
lated to catch the eye of the average 
man. it Is reported. The boarda are the 
I-cent and 2-cent variety. The Idea 
came in response to merchants and 
operators who have long been asking for 
a .Imboard deal which provides quick 
turnover on investment and something 
with a real selling punch. 

Mr. Shure stated that -in addition to 
the quality items and prizes, the boards 
also pay out approximately 2f) package. 
of clgarets, thus giving the merchant 
additional profit on his eigaret sales. 
"The boards are all moderately priced. 

insuring the operator a profit of more 
than double his investment. Recogniz-
ing the value of real merchandise on 
these boards, we have made 17 different 
...Dement.. Including some very fine 
sporting goods, fishing, smoking and 
general quality assortments 
"These special seasonal deals, besides 

being flashy, are of value, and while 
hey put plenty of pennies into the mer-
chant', cash register. in addition will 
please the customers and patrons be-
attar of the excellent return they get 
for their pennies. 

JOIN VOUS LOCAL ASSOCIATION. The 
Billboard raa supply you with the address 
et your lists orsanimtion or th. roue 
...mat YOU. 

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

Aworted IneWis. Raeder 
Mrs Polishes mast. 2 
Blade,. Bell" Boistem ems 
Lined. 
A New Deal — Big Buy 

Per Dozen, $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Send In. Ni.. Catuloo 

ROHDE - SPENCER CO. 
whole.. Ho ,41. 

W. Madleur St chIcao0. 

New Low Prices on caminl Gees 
Genulne FUR DOGS A CATO. 

Lame Site , Ea. 111.110; Ora. 1 r••Ha 
Lee. SIS. CHUCeS Tanta od ns E 
LAMPS. Ea.. mein Dea.... 1 

lash. 75c; Don, A " ........ 8.75 
Chrome 8•10K1111111 wen= In Rod. 
«n Iron ew aseel ADM. ' 10.80 95e; Deem  

Chrome as, ROW AMORE AND 
FLOOR LAMPE. Itach.111.75. 20.00 
Owen   
SI Full and Complete Line of Itreftles. 

Specialties. Etc. Seed foe Our Getalopee 
is Free. 25% Deposit Witn Order, 

Balance C. 0. 0. 

M . K. BRnny 1116 South H•leend Ss. 
s CHICAGO 

in Business 25 Years 

MILLS SILENT 00 0 II [NECK JACKPOT 
..... 140.00: Nebula". 537.60: Mills tom. 
later Jock Pol. •ells, 555.00: Golden GPI., 
410.00: Myslere Sells, 5E6.00: P. Y. Mils ee 
Vanden, $40.00: Malang IC and Sc Twin Jack 
Pot eel. or Veneers. 135.00. One.Thled Dr 
Posit. Oat our Priem on Mond.Nae. ElocAlnaer, 
KINZER NOVELTY CO.. 1610 E. BOtre St.. 
'Micelle. Ill. 

HEY LOOK—USED GAMES 
..... MITE.s9.95 ver. Lc 10 K. $14.95 
ELECTRO  

Write for Many flood Caret neerg .ins 

W. J. C• 235'S OrZna"lele RE Toil, City 

?hush 1,610 c MontIonlno Tn. 11111Wand. 
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MoDEL A 
VENDING 

UNI T  IICifir 
Operate as PAYOUT Or TICKET gone--decending on 3•NPNNY 
territorial cenditlens--get huge profits e thOf way! Change 
made in 2 or 3 minuteal When operated as Ticket game, skillful 
Weer automatically receives Tickets good for 2 to 20 Free 
Corte—ma coins of mud vdue droplet's Payout be.. Merchant 
k.rnOv unlocks Payout do. and pays himself back for all Tickets 
redeemed. NO need 10 save Tkketsi No the. wasted ernintIng 

Delete NO taSh hod UP between t011ectons1 

.Another Greet Design 

by Harry Willinns 

SPRING SPECIALS 
gt.aoss..—pouteereer. cello. siraPbed, 

etched P.O 100 ..... 
NOSH CAKI—Lar. Oz., cellatinane 

ve.pere. 11.5.  
twa—stes. 10e elm. Donn 150 
FLY SWATTERS—(Jete.1 tree beg 30c 
win bane.. Damn  

DIOR LACES—Carded. 25 salt. 29x 
Atmewe. Per OIS  

Send For NEW 19351 
CATALOGUE 
1000 MONEY MAKERS 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
IC z nib IL. Dept K. Ni. Teri City 

DOLLYAN 
SUGAR 
ROLLED 
DATES 

Fla., Cellophane tax 
0.511 K A Strout 

Interrxdlate 01.,way. 
Guaranteed to stand up lo 
all weather. Packed IUU 
to Caruso 

$4.75 
Per Carton 

255 permit with larder. 
ne•ree C. O. D. 

Ural for Free Ithartratel 
Caulk«. 

MARVEL CANDY CO. 
101-103 Wooster St, N. Y. City 

—NEW— 
RID HOT—FUNNY--APIOT. 

Aber...Veneer Walter Min,nut Dancer la 5 dot! 
Th• Carlaea Minoan an s scream! 

rnaturfaeturen u4 all 1TPrea ehintmlm. 
perm are the LOWEMT IN TIM 

%SIMS. Mend lfre of abase two sou 
bnial persd Prtor Lid of U5 red Ivs w nrr. 

T. N. PAYNE. MS Cardinal Pl., New TOM, N. V. 

COMBINED 

mechanism In both Models ,Zieketand 

okPen: ,.r.sle nhtor,  t th"2eP P roverA, n " t A anid oR'n7.be.«hn.k.eagreil-tl 

MOD 21.5 A ANC. B 

aketq i/ii5ot5t2sotuel lee& 
MODEL C COLLECTIONS UP TO $30.00 DAILY 

Fast 5-BALL PLAY gets twice as many nickels per hour. 14 DIFFERENT 
COLOR LIGHTS on the play field—OUT-BALL RETURN—PROGRESSIVE 
SCORING—SMOOTH-SHOOTING 1-INCH GLASS MARBLES—and dozens 
of other popular features immediately 'steal the show" in any location and 
insure long hours of REPEAT PLAY. Why go on scraping a few dollars a 
week out of ordinary pin games? Give yourself a break! Co after those 
$150.00 to $250.00 WEEKLY COLLECTIONS that arc pouring into 
TRAFFIC machines floe on locations! One day's play will convince you 
that you've got hold of the greatest gold mine in history! ORDER TODAY 
FROM YOUR FAVORITE JOBBER! 

BALLY MFG. CO. 2642 BELMONT AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

French Exhibit 
Date Announced 
PARIS. April 13.— La Revue ae L'Aut0-

matique Indicated the International 
character of the coin-machine Industry 
in its March issue by reporting detail, 
of the exhibits of coin-operated ma. 
etunes held in Chicago. London and 

Leipzig during 1935. The automatic ex-
hibits held In London and Leipzig were 
In conjunction with general trade fain. 
The French coin-machine trade pub-

lication also announced details of the 
first annual coin-machine exhibit to be 
held in Paris May 27-29. Detalla may be 
had by addressing the publication. 24 
Rue D'Athenes. Paris. 

Walzer Vender Is Clicking 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 13. — A. M. 

Walser Company reporte an exceptional-

ly heavy play on Ite new Moderne Pea-
nut Vender, which la Introduced only a 
few months ago. According to Manager 
A. M. Walrer. orders have been pouring 
In from all parta of the country. The 

new Moderne vender is of new design 

and its dimension. are 10 by 4 by 5% 
Inches, with a capacity for three pounds 
of peanuts. Its low price la another fea-
ture. Its compactnesa permita the op-
erator. to place &dozen or more on a 
single location. The Idea to to place 

one in each booth. instead of only one 

machine in the entire location. 

Lease Two-Story Building 
For Wholesale Business 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 13.—Mid-

west Novelty Company, well-known nov-

elty fIrM. leased last week the two-story 
building at 1026-28 Broadway. contain-
ing 22.000 square feet. from the Cun-
ningham estate, where it will establish 

headquarters for ita wholesale depart-

ment and offices. The company will 

retain its present location nt 1322 Main 

Street for a retail store. 

Th. Midwest Novelty Company was 

established In 1922. It 15 operated b 
had Johnaon and Chester I Lett: 

employing 15 pen... Last week's 

was arranged by J. H. Appleby for tl-

learn, and Lovelace As Simmons for th , 
owners. 

Business Grows Better 
In Detroit Territory 
DETROIT, April 13.—Improved bust-

new was reported by several operators 
interviewed during the week in Detroit. 

The pin-game field, which bas suffered 
a long depression in Detroit since the 

legal activities of last summer. Is experi-

encing a comeback in nearly all dis-

tricts. As a result operators generally 

are far more optimistic than even 

month ago. 

Increased business for one jobber, 

Marshall-Lemke. Inc. resulted in the 
leasing of an additional two-story build-
ing adjacent to the main atore this 
week. The new structure will be used 
for storage and shipping purposes on 

machines and give 16.000 additional 
square feet. In addition to taking the 
new space the firm bought four new 
trucks this week to handle local deify-
erie. 

Pin games have shown a pickup ils 
recent weeks, according to Jame. Brown. 

one of Detroit's newer operators, who 

recently acquired the route of machines 

formerly owned by Nyman Puller. Beer 
garden, and restaurants are proving the 
beet locations, according to Browp. 

These usually find patrons in a bettbr 
spending mood than most other smote 
Second choice is the drug store, provid-
ing the stores are selected with careful 

judgment after observation of their 

usual class and volume of patronage. 

The first new coin-machine operating 
company formed here In recent months 
is the new Dearborn Specialty Company 

IT'S FROM ATLAS 

o 
o 

UI 

SEE US FOR THE 
NEWEST AND BEST 
OF PIN TABLES 
STAR LITE 

Immerllate dell.., on this greet 
game by [Wen. It's a rod cts. 
nar: Lie" ln melts! 

WHIRL POOL. 
c.,blcs great Ora« •0110100 learne 
ed. automatic Totallrer. A pm> 
51.1 ds .0 

CAVALCADE 
Stoner,* sensation. aurtaraor 
Beacon. Tha flashIns Useto cII. 
With the ...II Get Ill 
PUT 'NJ TAKE 

TIN Onallaal ansinall 0.41101 auto-
roam peso. el., table the world has 
ever seen. Pelt. io•1 
Ready /or Immedtate Delivery 

We Are Headquarters for All 
the Newest Pin Table and 

Counter Garnet 

NOVELTY 
CORP. 

2159 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. 

CHICAGO • ILLINOIS 

• WRITE FOR • 
COMPLETE MAT OF 

USED MACHINES 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! 

OCEANCREST NOVELTY CO. 
14110 Coney Island Aye.. BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

SPECIAL DEALI 
StOOD 

W. J. C 
10 PIN GAINES  

Wine for InlOnnatlerl  
VENDING CO.. Inc. 

. 230.8 CANAL ST., New Iran Oily 
JOIN YOUR LOCAL ASSOCIATION. The 

Billboard can supply you with the address REAL BARGAINS— Late Model Wick., EWA.: 
of your Slate orgonjoerkon or rho «hr., Ojai, Meal 835.0: 

Its. ATM, $3,00; Airway. lla Nees. Pordlaia. nearest you. Proyperhys. 54.00. N. 110 led Sank 
Petarobell. Ifs 
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'KELLY POOL 
A Of eeeee , highly skillful genre that offers 

the faselnetNn of that good old game of 
e rut °bleary* for the player. Duplicates $ MI 

Kelly Pool. 10 Balls, different colors, num-
bered I to 10. Four di eeeee nt award plans 
may be used. KELLY POOL Senior, 
552.50. junior   

»nosing cyclone action-3 sep eeeee fields Sî25ll 
—20 belle—lights flash—balls advence—a 

real thrill eeeee . 10 balls to shoot. Elec-

tric Ball Lift optional CYCLONE  

DGOTTLIEB & CO. 
2736-42 N Paulina St Chicago. Illinois 

0111W *AVM um« 

Raver before have we °Berra 
a., an rumor., and comPiete ' 
ITT of blerrhan.hre aml No.111.1 
T. this year. Our New Catalog ana. 
lent leolfels of 
Trinad. Itemí. poloduia Beacon 
Claukrta. Phan.. Cl1haware. Canes. 
Pareol... Balloons. hunter Nerreltà.. 
31miature Vorn Gamy Good, Haze 

Canlel Thuorls. fe.. at ANAZINII-
Is LAW PRICES. If too Am • Ian WI. 
Cnneetalonalre. Pitchman. Novelty Wort.. 
',mermen or IfictIer. ye tale you to egad for 
rrir Cale, 

"R RELIABLE HOUSE TO DEAL WITH" 

will be READY 
April 254±. 

fora 
Toclan. 

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St. 
. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

ZIP-839.50 BEAM LATE-839.50 
HITS FROM THE SHOW 

Claws, Slats, Used Games. Cigarette Venders, Race Horse Payoff Games. AD of the 
latest New and Used Pin Camel in stock. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY COMPANY, 155 Green Street Si, PhIladelphie, Pe. 

am/Pie& Stock of All the NEW Machines 
SUPREME VENDING ORGANIZATION 

FLYING TRAPEZE SR. *20.00 
$4.00 . Full Cash Mort Accompany •II Orden Under 

LITICr.lnys   7.50 I 125. 1/3 Ore., Bal. C. O. D. tor ore., ow $25. 
WRITE FOR FRIC CATALOG. 

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY, INC. 

Choose any or oll of ihese rernorkoble 

machine, and you're on the right rood 

to big, sl•ady profits. Each one is 

packed with oction . skill .. thrills 

and beauty-all the necessary qua'. 

ales for o succetsful investment 

Se• your iobbor today , 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

44 -X 10" 

Taking In 
$200 to $300 

Per Week 

MATCH 
PLAY 

The peer or au tar.t•grn,• 
Pa" Out 2 t‘ 

matcher, core al 200. 400mb., $ 
  400 and •n on un te 20 cent 

f. a m,trnfd st ,•• of 2 000. 
Two or th ,••• ball plat. Lora 
Cot for (troj *florae', and 200 
chars.. $5.00. MATCH PLAY, 
Chin!. Res1 or Ebony Olaf, 
1414111• Ante MI6 

—New York-

Arnerlcon Vending Co. 

773 Coney Island Ave.Brooklyn 
45 Elizabeth Ave. Newark. N.J. 

 Sole European Distributors  
Burrows Automatic Supply Co 78-81 Fetter Lone London Eng 

Profits Roll in with BARREL ROLL 

SIZE: 

22"e44" 

• 

FOR SALE 

By fobbers 
Throughout 
the World 

• 
ORDER 
TODAY! 

Manufactured b 

The Original Pr:inriple 
Pire Gdnee Sensation 

Proves To Be 

THE 

OUTSTANDING 

WINNER 
of 1935 

• 
LOCATIONS 

DEMAND 

IT 

UNDUPLICATED FEATURES: 
ROTATING REELS, FREE -PLAYS, 
COLORED LIGHTS. FLYING BRIDGES, 
TRIPLE ADVANCERS. 11COME-01.1 1' SHOT. 

ALLIED AMUSEMENT CO. 
1425 SOUTH FLOWER STREET LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 

See Barrel Roll at Your Favorite Jobbers Today 



IN PLu 

r e .31 iintITE 
NASH HAS TWIN IGNITION 

GENCO HAS TWIN PLUNGERS 
Double action and double inter-
est Is created by having Leu •d-
ditional plunger on the left side 
to shoot balls that would oth-
erwise be outs. The 10 holes 
on the playing field leave cot-
responding lights on the light 
each. The 1,000, 900, 600. 
700 and 600 lights must be 
lit to win. ScorevA•lite is 

• the richest looking game 
on the market. 

The clerk checks 
the score with-
out lea ving 
the counter 
—the pay-
out being 
visible for 
40 feet. 

tfLIM1 

CR 

The Biggest selkr because It's 
I he biggest prof it maker  
Often imitated but   
equalled. It's the   
light-up game ever made  
Criss Gross-A -Lite may 
now be played with 
either 4 or 10 halls—it 
lust depends on your 
location's need. Order 
today—It's the Ilte-
up game that's 
proven mechanical-
ly and electrically 
bugles, Get 
yours: 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
JOBBER OR DIRECT 

'44° 
P (3 

CIIICAGO 

A. M. WALZER COMPANY, 
316 Eighth Ave.So., DEPT. B Minneapolis,Minn. 

Tried oini Proven Satin 
Striped Thousands in 
'Chromium Operation! 
Finish 

\\' 

A Rich New Field! 
Ins:vetoed hut S few montha ago— 

the linter. Peanut Vendor I,., 
IWEPT THE 4WTLEL NATION••: 
We ran muloce when, letters, teethoo-
Male—to pm» that our Vendor I. the 
PIMMATION or THE DATIII 

PLACE ONE IN PENNY-OPERATED 
EACH BOOTH! SIZE CAPACITY 

10e4:5 1/2  Inches 3 Lbs. Peanuts 
Pram 6 M 25 .. 11relemes- In ewh Ineolnn, Tne n. 

vestment le nuall—O,l the returns •re bie Mu, Op,allnit 
"pr.. 1.11 CI, TO THE MINIMPSI• 51W l'P Your lo-
cation. NOW—they ere wonh SEAL IliOSEV•. 

EXTREME LOW PRICE!! 
The lee quardne.prim will ARTOPND you. Itila been-

OM? chromium nenderuhrtle Vendor &Moline', den. rumor 
Otto.. It. Rerolorlonew'—lt .• dement - -It's unto-date! 
- errn Tie MONET,: Eel wt for the 110T 
WI:4711ER easarm.—Sogb M. O. for ample end FREE l_. 
Pius lodger:I 

1935 CIRCUS BULLETIN 
FREE—Write lop Your Copy Today—FREE 

ZETA (VOICE DOLL) 
NEW MICKEY MOUSE Henn 
COWSOY HATS 
NOVELTY CARES 
TOM MIX AND TONY 
•ALLOONII 
FLYING BIRDS 
PARASOLS 
INFLATED TOYS 
LATEST TOSS UPS 
INETTY »Op DOLLS 
WHISTLING WHIPS 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Laie LAM WhIps. 'thew oes 

sorted Colors. Oro.. S7 

D". ."4 D" Hand 56 75 Gana Oro. • 

GOLDFARB 
NOVELTY CO. 

TIM HOUSE OF SERVICE 

ISO PARK ROW 
NEW YORK. N. 'TV. 

BIGGEST SMASH HIT! 
Holt'a hilidRet Leader 

IMEOH ICAL 

SALESBOAF2D 
Semi.. FAN Pellet for O W.. Oflntta, Cmsd, end 41 Mer-
clia.ullse. Jobber. and Operatives mite for Circe« and Frill Intern" 
là06 ALPO COMPLETE LISE Ur P17811 EMIL& 

MIDOET LEADER TTTTT 30ARO 

CENTRAL PRE4.realubiet Si, Phila., Pa. 

SOUTHERN OPERATORS 
KNOW THAT AUTOMATIC 
MAKES FIRST DELIVERIES 
ALL NEW CAMES. 

IN STOOK—INSTANT SKI  
Nee ........$79.50 Our. Silver..11  67.50 
Put n Tao.. 17.50 Clouse Rama* £4.50 
Match Play.., 117.50 Sportsman .... 95.00 
Nook. ...... Mena geonna-LIM . 44.50 

Arid All Other liens., nee, for Delivery 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
683 ENE« Avemme. 1304 Thmehmorton Street, 
MEMPHIS. TÉNN. FT, WORTH. TM 

EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
QUICK SILVER, $67.50 

ZIP, $39.50 
GLOBE TROTTER. $57.50 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

USED PIN GAMES 
SIGNAL. 1514.90--SIONAL. a.. 12 4 9. 

ent GRIDIRON.  S14.90 
ELECTRO, GOLDEN CATE. 1111PEng n ewe 
S. SUSWAY. SHOOTING STAR AI V.Ind 
MILLS CANNON FIRE 29.50 
WRITE FOR EASES BARGAIN sure. 

'a a r ri u   let  
m 455 edt 47:2.. St Affhil,,,, 3-04 
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One Ban pl.,. 
Se • ns ball no 
t.• for FREE yen 
Hey. Only Pay Ti. 
so eno 1- marbles. 
Li 01 flerney sewn Pe, 
off Is mad*. Unlimited 

MILLIONS 
of words describing the b  at Re. and Chicago 
Express wouldn't be sufficient to give you the "real 
picture" of these two  ianal games! We further 
believe you are most interested in "how much 

money can they earn for us?" and therefore all that we ask of you is to 
make the acid test - TODAY! Place REX Pay Table and Chicago EX-
PRESS pin game ON LOCATION! There's the WHOLE STORY in • 

natthell. Well absolutely GUARANTEE you the Greatest MONEY-
EARNING SURPRISE of your fife. The beauty and novel skill 

action of Chicago EXPRESS has made it the IC  HIT of 
1935! The simple skill one-ball play of the REX Pay 
Table has truly earned this game the RIGHT to be 
called ''King of ALL Pay Tables." Were delivering 
both games as fast as the factory can turn them 
out—GET YOUR ORDER IN IMMEDIATELY 
—assure yourself of FULL CASH BOXES 

at EVER Y COLLECTION with the 
inimitable REX Pay Table and Chi-
cago EXPRESS —  1935s out-
standing pin-game wnsationl 

EUROPEAN 
DISTRIBUTOR 

GODDARD 
NOVELTY CO. 

11 EIROVVIILOW ST 

LONDON, ENG 

RUSH    MAKE  
YOUR ORDER TO YOUR THE "ACID TEST" — PLACE 
NEAREST IOBBER TODAY BOTH GAMES "ON LOCATION" 

ame, oo, 200 So. Peoria et. 
APRIL SPECIAL 

Quick Sa1011 Gant. 

BIG DEUCE 
1.00 HOLES. 

2.50700 PRICE Plus Pri Out 00  99c 
GLizieb, 

102 3.2 S • 2 7 F1'A.C. ST Prose.. PI... 

418500TH MILLS SISE? 
CHICAGO...m.8S. 

no LAST le 11111ET 
sac OnS, Ye•Sel. 

1351iN.E. 1st AVE. 
flIN/11016 

441 TH11,0 STREET 
SAN naanci5Co. CALIF 

.i3 RESIN STRICT 
SAN ANTONIO 17..X45 

275•77414//111.11.0.5101C1 
le1.4111Ta..011.010119». 

V eWeerel e 
• BUY ajOieb GAMES 

•••••• 

MARKEPP C 

Reconditioned Bargains 
Roark Pius $22.50 Blue Streak .....1110.00 
Cnnnon Firs ... 20 Sr Cobalt Club Mum 0.05 
Ewan   10.50 21 venden ... . B.05 
Golden Gate ..   10.50 eanter.$3.85; Doice$3.95 
A.R.T. Autalcountt 30.00 

3902 -4.6-EI CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, O. 
sivr• in.ro-ra cceemnov., ...rim wow 

ATTENTION!! - - 
Just ready for delivery. a 2.000-

hole Penny Cigarette Board, gOrt,  

Plate with flog Beautiful Premiums. 

Nets $73.80 after awards are paid. 

Omer as No. 2.000 H A S 

SALESBOARO 
NEW 
AND 

HOT 

OPERATORS 
Best set-up yet. Jobber's prices. 
Sample. $3.00; Lots of Five, 
$2.78: Lots of Ten, $2.50. Or-
der from this ad and be firs?. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312-314 Broadway NASHVILLE; TENN. 

Double Ree-
1, light s. 
Bain a.qually 
M. on rail,. law 

electe.r 11f1. sa-
loon. Unlbuw Nob-

1.1,../ SICk., at. 
8 0-

u a AK ILL.A0-
TIONI 

rak. 
EAST'ERNI DISTRIBUTORS 

NI I L-L-S 
JACK POT BELLS. 
Q. T. BELLS. 
JACK POT VENDERS. 
CANNON FIRE. 
BLACK JACK. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 

EQUITY, 
CLASSIC, 
TICKETTE, 
DIAL. 
IMPACT. 

T
H
E
 
S
E
A
S
O
N
'
S
 
O
N
*
 

CASH IN ON A LIVE ONE 

BASEBALL 
Home Run Board Form 3490 

GETS THE PLAY 
Takes in I I 000 holes at 5c I $50.00 
Pays out (Average' - - - $26.00 
Average Profit   $24.00 

Price $2.30 With Easel 
Plw 10% Pao, Tea 

CHAS. A. BREWER Sr SONS 
lerwst Board • Card House in 0..e World. 

8818-12 Manzi An., Vino, U. I. A. 

QUICK SILVER, 
TIME. 
TURNTABLE. 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

HOLD AND DRAW. 
260. and Huntingdon SW. e 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE REST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS. 

Jackpot Balls—Venders--Counter Sim Machines—Amusement TabIe Carnes—All lists. 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Pareish St.. Philadelphia. Pa, 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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